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CHAP1'ER 1 

THE BASIS OF R.AoF. MANNING POLICY 

With the signing of the armistice with Germany in 
November 1918, the first national consideration became the 
reconstruction of industry, and a rapid and somewhat hasty 
demobilisation of the Services followed. The strength of the 

·Royal Air Force fell f'rom 30,000 officers and·265,000 airmen 
:in November 1918, to 31 000 officers and 24, 000 airmen :in 
October 1920.- . It had -thus been red.uc·ed to less than one
tenth of its wartime strength withln the short space of two 
years;· and it was around this small·nucleus that its)peacetime 
reconstruction on a permanent footing was planned.l1 

The Secretary of State for Ai:11', Mt-. Winston Churchill, 
presented to Parliament in December 1919, a memorandum prepared 
by the Chief of the Air Statt., Sir Hush Trenchard, :in whioh he 
outlined a soheme(f{>r the 1Permanent Ot-ganisation of the 
Roya1 A:ir Force• o 2) The far ·sighted principles whioh were 
laid down by Sir Hugh were destined to be· the pivots of Roya1 
Air Force mamiing policy for the following fi~een years and 

· were based on the assumption that there would be no· need for 
at least ten years for anything in the nature of genercµ 
mobilisation. Acting on this assumption, which was an 
aooepted principle of Government policy, it was decided to 
reduce Service sauadrons to the minimum cons·idered essential 
for overseas garrisons with a very small number :in the 
United Kingdom as a reserve, and to concentrate the whole of 
the remaining resources on technical research and c.•n per
fecting the training of officers and airmen. 

Owing to the need for a large number of officers in the 
junior ranks, and to the comparative scarcity of higher 
appointments, it was not possible to offer a career to all 
officers, and it was accordingly decided that only fitty per 
cent of them should be granted permanent commissions, the 
remainder being obtained on short serrlce commissions or by the 
secondment of officers f'rom the Army and Navy. The channels 
of entry.for permanently commissioned officers were to be 
through the Royal Air Faroe Cadet College, which opened at 
Cranwell in February 1920, :from the Universities and ft-om the 
ranks. 

The policy for the provision of technical officers was 
that they should be permanent officers of the General Duties 
Branch who had completed five years flying service. They were 

( 1) ' 

(2) 

Manpower planning was at first the responsibility of the 
Department of the Master General of Personnel, a member of 
the Air Council, tmder whom there was a Director of 
Manningo In May 1919, the post of Master General of 
Personnel was abolished and his duties were transferred to 
the Directorate of Personnel tmder the Chief of the Air 
Statto · This remained. the position 1.mtil 1924, when the 
Deputy Directorate of Manning was formed with the respon
sibility· for provisioning airmen requirements, other than 
airman pilots. The post of Inspector of Reqruiting was 
created in April 1919. 
and. 4£,7. 
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then required to select the particular technical subject which 
they wished to make their special study during their subsequent 
career, e.g. navigation, engines or wireless. On the com
pletion of their technical training, officers would interchange 
periods of technical emplol1Jilent with periods of general 
emplo,ment. It was hoped that this polioy would obviate the 
danger of developing·teohnioal branches which were out of touoh 
with fighting and flying requirements. Moreover, the fact 
that specialist officers would spend only a part of the:,.X- time ~., 
on technical. duties meant that there would have to be more r J 

spe.oialis_t officers than posts, a fact which would help to 
b~ld up a reserve Qf trained technical officers to replace 
casu~ti~s ,or meet the needs of expansion in the event of war. 
At the same time, it was decided to·separate·Stores and Accoun-
tant officers from the General list. 

The most:dif'fioult problem of all those which had to be 
tackled in the formation o:r the permanent peacetime Air Foroe 
was the .. training of the airmen. Demobilisation had removed 
most of "the best mechanics and it was found that few skill.ed 
men_ would join the Services in peacetime. It. was, therefore, 
decided t~ enlist -the bulk of those belonging 'CO long appren
ticeship trades as boys, who would undergo a course of three 
years training before being passed into the ranks. This was 
the b~ginning of the Aircraft Apprentice. scheme which was to 
provide th9 ~ Force with so many of its highly skilled 
tradesmen~;\ 1 J The first entry of R.A.Fo. apprentices under 
this scheme took place ·in February 1920. Halton was decided 
upon as the most suitable p~oe for apprentice training, but, 

• · ···· until accommodation was ready for them there, the apprentices 
were trained at Cran.well. The success of the a:ircraft 
apprentice scheme encouraged the Air Ministry to adopt a simi
lar scheme for. apprentice clerks and provision was accordingly 
ma.de in 1926 for boys to be put under training at the R.A.F o 

·Record Office • 

. With regard to reserve forces, Sir Hugh Trenchard 
emphasised_ that, although. mobilisation on a large scale was 
not taken into aoQount, it was very necessary to provide a 
smal.l r~serv-e-to meet any su.dden call :in the event of a small 
war anywhere in the Empir~~ No immediate difficulty was 
anticipated in ~lling as many· ex-officers and airmen as 
were required, \2) but it was also intended to lay, if possible, 
the foundations of a future reserve Air Force on a territorial 
basis. After- muoh delay, oa.used by :f:inancial considerations, 
this proposal to,ok effect in the formation of the Auxiliary 

· Air Force. 

These proposaJ.s of Sir Hugh Trenchard for manning the 
Regular and Reserve Air Forces remained the :und,er]Jring prin
ciples of the policy which was followed for many~years after-
wards. In the years of feverish expansion whioh preceded ri 
the outbreak of war in 1939, the foresight which had prompted 
the inception-of the aircraft- apprentice scheme was of inesti-
mable and increasing value to a Force which contained an ever 
growing proportion of semi-tra.med and untrained men. Many 
thousands of additional officers were commissioned but the basic 
commissioning policy laid down in 1919 persisted. In fact, the 
vast majority of the changes in the R.A.F. manning polioy b~ 

( 1) See Appendix 10 for R.A.F. trades as in 1919. 
(2) The regular Air Force reserve consisted of Classes 'A', 

'B' and tot for officers and Class .1E' for other ranks. 
Clase 1D' of the Reserve of Air Force Officers was added 
in June 1920. 
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1919 and 1939 were development.a of, rather than breaks away 
from, the principles laid dqwr~ by Sir Hugh Trenchard, and were 
due to the changing requirements of a Force whose aircraft and 
equipment were of inoreasing technical complexity and whioh 
'Wa.s nearly quadrupled !lh Eiize during the five years preceding 
tlie otitbreak of 'War. 

. . 

Earl.y Developme~s .in the Royal.Air.Force Manning Polioy 

The first Diportant development in the manning policy 
laid ~\ffl in 1919 . was the introduction of the airman pilot in 
1921, { 1 J a step whioh was directed towards financial economy 
by making possible a reduction in the number of short service 
officers who were, in any oase, difficult to obtain. The Air 
Council felt that airman pilots could, in addition to their 
flying duties, undertake some Qf the minor technical duties in 
signals, armament, photography and. navigation 'Which had 
hitherto devolved entirely upon officers. Owing to the 

. failure of a similar plan for airman pilots during the 1914--
1918 "War_, the scheme was at first experimental, but it was put 
on a permanent tooting when it proved to be a success. 
T~eastiry authority wa~ given in 1923 for a small number of 
permanent commissions to be gr~ted annually to aimsn pilots. 
The airman· pilot establishment rose steadily during the 
subsequent years, !µ1d, when war was declared in 1939 their 

_ strength was 11 72/+. 

It was not until 1924- that ciroumstanoes permitted the 
formation· ot the Auxiliary Air Force -and the Speoial Reserve, 

. both of which were· orea ted under the Auxiliary Air Force and 
Air Foroe Reserte:_Act of that year. Members of the two 
foraes, whioh werf:i :intended solely for home defence, could not 
be sent. abroad,· but. ·oould be· called out •to serve within the 
British Islands in de:fe110e · ot the British Islands against 
actual or apprehended attaok'.. The two forces dif':f'ered 1n

1 
) 

that 'Whereas the A.A.F. -was entirely voluntary organisation,'2 
.about one third of the strength ot the Sp~cial Reserve 
squadrons was regular personnel. The decision to form these 
two types of non-regular units s:Jmultaneously was ma.de in order 
to test whioh -would be the iwre likely to be the more ef'teot ive 
and to have the greater popular appeal. By the end of 1930, · 
there were eight Auxiliary Air Force squadrons and four Special 
Reserv~ squadrons in operation. 

TWQ changes in the policy for filling officer posts were 
made in 1928. The f :irst was a decision to ·introduce a new 
class of medium servioe officer., selected trom short service· 
of'ficers _who, on oompleting their five year engagement, 
volunteered to serve another five years, in medium servioe. 
On completing the latter period, they passed to 'the Reserve in 
the same way as short service officers. They were normally 
employed on flying duties and were eligibl' for short teoh
nical courses appropriate to their duties. t 3) It was antici
pated that-a little over one hundred medium servioe officers 
would be borne, and that 20 - 25 appointments to medium service 
would be made annually. __ 

( 1
2
) . A.:M. File 608691/25 

( ) In fact, however., nearly one third of the_ground personnel 
of the A.A.F, squadrons in September 1939 were regular 
:instructors who could not be •withdrawn fran the squadrons 
because of the effect upon ef'ficienoy~ · 

(3) A.M. O. A. 42.7 /28. . 
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At the same time it was deoided to-remove about one-fifth 
of. the total. existing speoialist posts from the officer es.tab
lishm9nt and to ·allow warrant offioers or_oivilians in plaoe of 

· · them.\1) _ This not·only relieved the officer establishment but 
inprovea. the prospects of teohnioal airmen .of pranotion to 
warrant rank. Two years later, in· 1930, the policy of pro
moting warrant officers to commissioned rank was introduced in 
··tne Stores·branoh and was extended to· the General Duties branch 
in 1933 ~d to the Accountant branoh in the following year. 
Oarmissiorled warrant officers-were expected eventually to fill 
most· of tne · junior. posts, wh;i.le permanent . officers would fill 
the great ma.jority·or senior posts and sufficient junior posts 
to prOVide· ·at?- adequate flow to the senior posts. Retired 

· officers were to be Eq>loyed increasingly as . oi villans in the 
Stores and Accountant branches~ · 

. ihe airdraf't tnainte~oe trades urtderwen.t .a tar--reaohing 
-re~orga.ni,jation _in 1932. l2J Tlie d.E3'Velopmerits ot the previous 
·twelve years·had, changed. the problem of airoraf't maintenance in 
two respects; first,. the wooden aircraft had been replaced by 
metal oon~truotion with the result the. t carpentr.r was no longer 
the basis of ·the rigger's work: _ s~oond.ly, the reliability of 

. engines had imprOV"ed to·a remarkable degree with the result that 
the ·frequency of overhauls nec·essar.r for sa.-fety had ·subs tantia.llJr 
decreased. · Moreover, experi~noe had shown_ that f'i tters and 
riggers spent a good deal or·· their time on duties .whioh gave no 
scope for their skill. The Air Council aooordingly decided to 
amalgainate the trades of fitter and- rigger, forming a new Group 

. I trade: of fitter-rigger; gradually to ·substitute 'fifty per 
·. cent of the airoraftrnen of those trades in flights .and workshops 

by an unskilled olass of Group V men to be lmown•as, Mates; and 
to adopt a predom:Lnantzy short service system for the 
ex-apprentice aizman, only allowing twenty per cent, of eaah 
year':s en-t:r::y to continu~ in the -Service after compl:eting their 
initial twelve years engag~er(t.-:· i_-~s would prOVide better 
oareer· prospects for··those ainnen who.were re-engaged and would 
Qreatean opportunity for building up a reserve of fitters and 
riggers. As the substitution by Mates would amount to thirty
five per cent of the current total establishment Qf' :fitters and 
riggers, it was deoided to reduoe the number of entries to 
apprentice training. : This decision was much regretted later 
when expansion began in 1934, for.- the shortage of .highly skilled 
apprentice-trained ainnen who could be. employed as instructors 
and in supervisoey posts proved to be one of the most serious 
and persistent problems confronting the manning planners. 

· These were the outstanding changes and developments •in the 
Royal Air Foroe manning policy between the years .1919 and 19 34. 
The keystones of' -that policy were the assumption that no major 
war would break out for at least ten years, and the need for 
·f:l.nanoial e·oonooor.. As. a result .of these .two factors, the ~ 

· Rqyal ·Air_ Foroe was in no position in 1934 to embark upon a · 
periO!i of rapid expansion. . The result of. the rigid, and 

_ sometimes shortsighted, eoonOJllY, which had been .exercised was 
that the Air Force was faced in 19 34 with a· serious lack of 
training facilities, with· a decreased number ·of ,men completing 
and ~dergoing apprentice traini:rig, and with a regular reserve 
whose training had been largezy neglected andwhioh had been 
~eliberately maintained at less than the required strength. 

( 1
2

) A.M. 0. A. 426/28. 
( ) A.M. File 38411.51/35. 
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CHA.PrER 2 

THE EXPANSION OF THE ROYAL Am FORCE - 1934 TO 1938. 

When the.newly appointed Defence Requirements Committee 
opened its· enqujry into defence deficiencies in November 
1933,(1) the Royal Ai:r- Force totalled 3,442 officers and 
27, 044 men, in~luding apprentices, who .IDB:intained a force of 
eighty-eight.service squadrons· with its background of training 
establishments, repair depots, etco(2) · Three months later, 
against a darkening international background, the Committee 
issued its report in which it emphasised, as being of the first 
importance, that the fifty-two squadrons progr-amme should be 
completed and its war reserves be built up. 

As a result of the breakdown of the Disarmament 
Conference and of the accumulating evidence that Germany had 
begun to re-arm.in earnest, the Government were compelled to 
recognise in the spring of 1934 that the initiation of steps 
to provide for the safety of the country could not be delayed. 
In July 1934, therefore, they approved Expansion Scheme 'A', 
the first of the R.AoF. 's pre-war expansion programmes. 
Scheme 'A' provided for an increase in the home defence force 
to. 75 squadrons by 1939 in place of the 52 of the current 
programme, of ~oh only 42 as yet existed. Owing to finan
cial difficulties and to the fact that•it wauJ.d be some years 
before Germany would be ready for war, it was decided to post
pone the provision of the bulk of the war reserves until 1;he 
years 1939 - 1942. Unlike the programme recommended by the 
Defence Requjrements Committee, which was aimed only at making 
good existing deficiencies, the programme-of 1934-was a real 
expansion programme, and, as such, · marked a turning point in 
the development of the Royal Air Forceo 

The E;pansion of the Regµlar Air Foroe 

The approval of Expansion Scheme 'A' naturally involved 
a rise in the requirements of all types of personnel, whether 
they be officers or other ranks, aircrew or ground staff'o(3) 
So far as pilots were concerned, one thousand were required in 
ad.di tion to the normal annual output of three hundred. This 
was a large increase, and, in order to meet it, the Air Council 
decided to increase the entry·of short service officers and 
airman pilotso Entries into medium service and the strength 
of permanent G.D. officers were also to be increased. ( 4) 

The corresponding increase in the requirements of 
airmen for technical.and administrative duties necessitated 
an addition of approximately 11,000 to the current strength 
of 27, 200. Various .. means: of securing the extra men were 
devised. The number of- boys entering Halton as aircraft 
apprentices in August 1934, was increased, and ex-apprentice 
airmen were mvited to re-engage for two years active list 

(1) 

rn 
(4) 

The Committee was set up on 15 November 1933 to prepare 
a programme for meeting the nations' worst defence 
deficiencies. Cabinet 62(33) Conclusion 5. 
D.Po& 82 
For details of the ultimate persopnel establishment 
under each expansion programme see ,!lppendix 1. 
A.M.O. Ao 190/ 34. .. . ; 
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service (making 14 .years in all) without any entitlement to 
pensiono(1) From.the standpoint of Service manning there were 
strong objections to this policy, particularly as at the end 
of 14, arears the man had no pension; he was still without 
experience·. of oivilian life and the higher age of entry 
therein would make it.more difficult for him to get resettled. 
Ex;tens~on of service was, ·offered to fitters, riggers~ wireless 
operators and armourers. The expansion programme was expeo
teo. to invoive the RoAoFa in a grave deficiency of fitters and 
it was therefore decided, as a t~rary measure, to appoint 
ex-airmen in a oiVilian capaoitya \2) . 

The Iniroducti9n of.Boy·Entrants· 

One of the most pressing manning problems of the Royal 
Air Foroe during the early 19301s was to find a means of 
producing armourers, wireless operators-and photographers of 
a higher standard than then existed, particularly as it was 
f:romthose trades that the supply .of observers was ma.inly 
drawno Men of better education and upbringing were required 
for those trades EµJ.d the Air Council was compelled to 
oonsider .. new uietheds of obtaining th~. 

There was, at t~t time, a large,number of candidates for 
_aircraft apprentice training who could not be.accepted because 
of the reduced apprentice entry and the enlarged flow of 

. applicants. The A:ir Council decided to invite enough of the 
unsuoces~ful appli0an:~s for apprentice-training to fill 200 
v~cies annually as.boy entrants for training in the trades 
of. a.niiourer, wireless operator and photographer. The boy 

; err~ants were to receive training for·a period varying from 
twelve to· fourteen months according to their trade, after 
which they wo~d · b.e e,nlisted for a peripd · of nine years regu
lar serriceo (3 J The first entry of boys, in September 1934, 
totalled .155 and. consisted entirely of boys who had applied 
in the first instance for entry as aircraft apprentices or 
apprentice cl.erks, but. subsequent entries included some oan
qidates who had not applied for apprenticeships, but had been 
nomin~ted .•by Local Education Authorities, etc • 

. ,, 

Expansion Scheme 10 1 - May 1935. 

Little,px-ogress hwi.been made towards the lJil,Plementation 
of Scheme 1A I when, in May.·. :1935, Germany claimed that she had 
reached air parity with Great ~ritain anq. that her next aim 
was to equal the French first line of 1,500 - 2,000 aircraft. 
The British Government decided to accelerate and extend the 
expansion of : the Royal Air FQrce and, in 'Ml3.y' 1935, Scheme I A' 
was superseded.by ~ion Scheme 101 • Although the targets 
for the Fleet Air Arm and. overseas establishments remained the 
same, that for the :Me~politan Air Force·was· increased to 123 
s~op.s by March 193.7, an advance of two ye~s in the target 
date. Consequently, net1- measures had to be· introduced in 
order to obtain the additional 2, 000 pilots and many thousands 
of ground personnel who were then required. 

(1) 

rn 

This was an entirely novel id~a, the policy of the 
Services having hitherto been to re-engage for pension 
when service beyond twelve ·years was involvedo (A.M. 
File 53'2M7/36) o · · · 

AoM.O. A.190/34. 
A.Mo File 305160/34o 
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In order to increase the strength of regular officers, 
th~ Air M:µiistry decided to otter extension of service up to 

. the _age ·or fifty to selected Wing oomnanders, squadron leaders 
and flight lieutenants in the General Duties Branch. Medium 
service off'ioers were invited to extend their service to 

. eleven years on the active list followed by four :ln the Reserve., 
'While short service officers were invited to extend their 
servioe to. s9v~n years on the active list followed by four in 
the Reserve.\1J · Moreover, it was decided in September 1935 
to. waive the rule barring from consideration for permanent 
commissions in the General Duties Bran.oh those short servioe 
officers who had completed four or more years on the aoti ve 
list, medium service officers and airman pilots·who had 
remu.stered to their basio trade. Speoialist oourses were not 
at first available for any ot these men who were given a 
permanent commission, but in·~ 1936 the grave shortage of' 
specialist o:f'fioers compelled the R.A.F. to provide such 
oourses for them.(2) 

The conditions of service for short serv:Loe officers in 
the General Duties branch were revieed 1n Ootober 1935. From 
that date new entrants were appointed tor four years aotive 
list service followed by six years· in the Reserve. The active 
list period- oould be extended to five, six or seven years. 
This element of elastioity was introduced 1n order to enable 
the stre~th to be more easi:cy" equated to establishments., thus 
avoiding the surpluses 'Which might have arisen at a later 
date as a result of the large entries made duri?lg the 
expansion period.(3) 

Requirements of airmen also rose on acoount of· Expansion 
Scheme 'C' and the recruiting programme 'WB.B stepped up to 
201 000 tradesmen and unskilled men 'Who were to be enlisted by 
the target date; 31 March 1937. In order to .oope with the 
enlarged flow of recruits that was expeoted, a bigger recruit
ing depot.was opened at Viotory-House ana.· arrangements were 
made to open ten more depots 1n provinoie.l centres. 

If the Royal Air Foroe was to avoid the disastrous 
effeot on etticienoy of the large influx of inexperienoed men., 
it was essential that it should retain the services of as 
~ skilled and experi~noed men as possible and attraot 

: skilled men baok to the Servioe on short oontraots. Only by 
making the fullest use of these two olasses of men would it 
be possible to meet the increasing requirements of skilled 
tradesmen and instruotors. It was aooordingl,y deoided to 
increase the proportion of skilled men who were allowed to 
re-engage and to invite both ex-apprentice and non-apprentice 
,;tirmen to prolong their aotive list servioe. Selected air
men 'Who were due for discharge· to Servioe pension were 
invited to re-enlist for four years regular servioe. Apart 
from the all-iJ1i)ortant consideration of efficiency, each 
skilled man retained or re-enlisted represented a large 
financial economy as he was in substitution for a new entrant 
the whole oost of whose training was thereby saved. 

An additional number of serving' airmen were selected tor 
aircrew training in order to meet the Expansion Scheme •c• 

~
1~ A.M. File 4-11385/35. 
2 A.M. File s.36551. 
3 A.M. File 4-16191/35. 
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re~ements of airmanpilotso ·At the same time, it was 
decided to enter a n8\1· olass of ai:r:man pilot direct f~an civil 
lif'e on short engagementso This plan for the direct entry of 
airman pilots was short lived, however, for the Ai.r Council 
decided in April -19J7 that .it should be abandoned, at any rate 
for the time being.(1) . The Air Member for Personnel stated 
·that although .the direct. entry airman pilots who had already 
enter.ad the· Service were doing fair;Ly well and their work 
was satisfactory, they were not popular and the Service did .-..,. 
not like .them. r } 

·Requirements of airmen· for the maintenance trades rose 
sharply· Wlder Expansion Scheme 'C' and· ·it was quite impossible 
to :turn out an adequate number of Fitters II to man the 
flights· -of all the new squadrons .on .the · approved basis. The 
Air Counoil de~ided, ther.efore,· to introduce two new tempora:ey 
Group II .trades - the Flight Me~o and the Flight Rigger. 
Entry into the new trades was combined with that into the 
trade of mate, which was being· supplemented. with a large 
entry .of ainnen direct from .civil life., During, or on com
pletion of, the mate course, the most promising trainees were 
sel·ected for a furth-er course of about eight . months in order 
to enable them to qualify as flight meohanios or flight rig-

·. gers.- ~e new tradesmen were ·supervised in .. f'lights by 
skilled fitter and rigger N.C.Ooso(2) . 

~e annual.entries of aircraft apprentices and boy 
entrant.a were increased in 1935 from 644 and 155 to 1,469 and 
476 respectively. The number of apprentices then under 
training was much below normal for the number of squadrons, as 

· .. the number of slcilled men available when the Fitter I - II -
Mate Scheme had been introduced in 1932 had.'.been regarded as 
suf:f'ioient to enabl~ requirements ta• be· met ·for the next few 
years .on a :reduced scale of apprentice. trainingo (3) When 
loqked at from the standpoint of the 1939/45 war it was most 

· unfortunate that this decision was. taken; had it not been 
. taken, there would have been many more apprentice trained teoh

nioal men to form the baokbone of war time expansion. 

E~ansion Scheme- 'F 1 - Februar:y 1936 

Information r~ceived during 193.5 indicated that, although 
Germany was not likely to. be ready. for war before 1939, her 
preparati9ns for war constitute~,a growing-threat whioh could 
not be ignored. The Air Staff aooor,dingly drew up a new and 
better expansion programme, Scheme 'F ~, which was approved by 
the Cabinet •in February 1936. Expansion Scheme 'F', which was 
due for completion by March 1939, was the only saheme of the 
series to run its full courseD The target was 124 squadrons 
and the bomber strildng force was to be a.trengthened by the 
replacement of light bombers by heavier·eypes of greater·range ~ 
and higher perfonnanoe. r J 

(1) E.P.M. ·n, 13April· 1937• . The entries to training as 
airman pilot between April 1935 and April 1939 were as 
follows:-

rn 
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The development of the regular Aµ- Force to Scheme 'F' 
demanded the intake of over 4, 900 pilots and 1,264 observers 
in the four years 1936 to 1939 ino;l.usive. Requirements of 
airmen tor ground duties rose proportionately and the need to 
raise· the re-engagement quota was discussed. It was urged 
that in existing oiroumstanoes it would be unwise to lose 

. the servioes of erJ'3' skilled and experienoed airman and that 
re-engagement for·pension should therefore be offered to all 
suitable men. Against this proposal it was p:,inted out that 
unUmited· re-engagement would have a serious efteot on pro
motion pro·speots, would ma.teria.lly affeot the provision of an 
adequate reserve and would lead, ult:lmately, to an u~ 
heavy pension vote. The Air Counoil therefore deoided to 
pursue a middle course and to restrict re-engagements to 
suah numbers as were clearq essential for the eff'ioienoy of 
the Service. The· extent to 'Whioh additional re-engagements 
were needed varied, but in the fitter group the normal quota 
of 25 per oent was raised to 60 per oent ·tor men due to leave 
the Servioe before 31· .Me.rob 1939 and was graaualJ3 reduced for 
men leaving thereaf'ter·untn·the normal quot~ was reached for 
men due to leave after 31 March 194-1. ( 1) 

EX,P8.llS:lon Soheme 1H' rejected 

Info:cmation whioh reached the Air Statt in the autumn of 
1936 suggested that GeZ'1118.ey'-\18.S planning an even greater 
first-line a:f.r strength. Proposals we~, therefore pat 
forward for a new expansion programme, Soheme 'H', whioh aimed 
at raising the R.A~F.· first-line strength.from the 1,700 
airoraft; planned· under Soheme 'F ', to over 21 400 by 
April 1939. Although Scheme 'H' was rejeoted by the Cabinet 
beoause of the increasing dittioul ty of the airoratt suppJ..y 
prqblem,. the Chief of the Air Staff doubted, also, whether 
the· additional personnel, particularly pilots and apprentices, 
who would be requ~ed under Soheme 'H', would be easily 
obtainable, in view of the faot ·that, in order to meet their 
oommitments, · the R.A.F. would require 10_ per oent of the toial 
.annual output of the nation's public and secondary sohools. l2J 
Nevertheless, the Cabinet agreed in February 19J'l to approve 
suoh measures as· would enable Scheme 1H' to be miplemented at 
short· notice if neoessary. These measures inoluded the 
.recruitment of additional pilots and skilled tradesmen, so 
that, although the expansion of the Royal Air Force proceeded 
generally on the lines of Ezpansion ·Scheme 'F ', it was an 
enlarged Scheme 'F' so far as personnel was concerned, and 
involved inoreases in practioally all trades. 

The Suppq of Skilled Tradesmen 

In order to meet the increased requirei;nents of skilled· 
tradesmen, it was suggested in September 1957 that re
engagement · should be ottered to all those airmen who had 
satisfactory records and trere due to leave the Service during 
the next two or three years. The reason for this proposa1 
was the vital necessity fo~ ·retaining in. the Servioe all 
skilled and experienced men in view of the faot that the 
number ot a:l.zmen and boys ~s then approxjmately double that 
of two and a half years previous],y~ Moreover, experience had 
shown ~t an offer of re-engagement was far more attractive 
than one of extension ot· service. An abnor.ma.l number of 

(1) A.M. File 5194.22/,&. 
(2) E.P.M.66, 19 January 19:,7. 
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apprentices.was l::>eginning to leave Halton with the result that 
.. there would soon be. an -excessive number of junior N.C.Oo a. 
· Dilution.by flight meohani~s, .~ight. riggers. and mates was 

maki:ng skilled supervisio~ . and ~ · stiffeIJ.ing of skilled men of 
lo~g exp~r~ence e'V'.en more-necessary. The.A:ir Member for 

. P.er~o~el emphasised- that. the. world s:Ltuation was deteriorating 
. . and. :that .. readiness-. for ·war. should- b.e -~eriously oonsideredo 

_. . ;t had been found_ the,. t, owing -t;o ~he, favourable oppor
tun.i tiea for obtaining civilian empl9l']n~t,-~he numbers of 
. s\.1.i table airm~. applying ·.-f~r. r~engagem~n:~.- did not exceed the 

·. 60: per .cen1; .. quot~. in the ·majority of ·tpaa.es. - The ef'f'ect of 
an unlimit~d of:f'.e~-of re-engagement,: -from .th~ point of view of 
bot~>str~ngth and careers, .a, th~refore, .expected to be 

· negligible, .but, .in view· of the further exp~sion that was 
. don~empla te~ the. Air COUI!-cil ... were reluctant to lose the ser
: vices of' even one _trained-and-experienc~d_man who might wish 

__ to re-engage. · They acoo~gly.s9-Ught and:obtained Treasury 
appx-oval for _the r~engagement · of' all sui t~ble airmen who 
would have ~ompleted ·-t~ielve years s~rvice ~y 31. March 1942 • 

It was proposed in March 1938 tha. t, in vi~ of the 
increased power, .speed and obmpleJd.ty-of modern aircraft, there 
should be a re-organisation of the airmen employed on the main

. tenanoe and repair. of aircraft• engines and airframes. It was 
~ · no longe~ practioable ·to employ mates on the scal.e which had 

been. contemplated unde:r;- .-exis_~ing policy ~d the~e was, in fact, 
· no work on· whi.oh. they oouid ·be employeq. which could not be done 
_ . eq~~ well by a~a.fthands. · !L'he· A:lr Council. agreed to the 

- foll9Wing organisation.wlµoh was announoe.d -to the Service in 
Dec~er 1938. ·· - . · . . -- :. _. ... 

. The temp~rB:ry trades ·of fl~ght. mechanic ooid flight rigger 
were · placed on. ~ p~rman~t footing ap.d airmeni of those trades, 
s:upervised by Fitte~~ I, .became resppnsible for flight main
tenanceo · . ~e airora.ftman posts ~- s~n- workshops were, 
iri future, to be f.Uled by_Fitters. II(A) . . and Fitters II(E) 
r~oruit.ed from app;t"~tices1 : and the N.C.O~ -posts in workshops 
·were _tCJ be filled by Fitte:rs ;c.- A ~portion of the air
craftman posts in.repair depots was .to.be filled ·by Fitters 
II(A) and Il(E);-but the bulk of.·the·personnel, including all 
the N.c.o.s, .. would_ ·be.Fitters- I. · Tl?-e intr.oduction of the 
Fitter I produced some diffiaulty-in.~OV'iding corporals for 
the N.c;,.o. posts. 

Fitt~s I _were normally to be drawn tr~m Fitters II(A) 
and II(E) who.had received a further twelv~·months oourse to 
enable them to carry out maintenance and repa,jr work on both 
engines and ajrf'rames. The mate disappeared and was replaced 
by_ adc];1.tiona1. a.irorafthands who -were provided to perf~ such 
work as 'did not require the ·services of: a skilled mano ~ 1 J 
The· change-over to the new org~isation was naturally slow ~ 
and it ~ not been_ completed when war- .broke out. 

E?9?ansion Scheme 1L' ~ April 1938 

After the rejection of Exp~ic;,n -Scheme. 1H1 by the 
Cabinet Scheme f JI was 6rawn up; but :was referred back to 
the Air' Staff .:in Decem~er 1937; ·._for; revi~ion and the preparation 
of. a less amb~tious programmeo Various -outs and economies 
were.made_ and the modified programme was lmown as Expansion 
Scheme 'K' o The A:ir · Sta:.:f'f' complained, however, t~t ·Expansion 

( 1) .A.M.0. A.41t-2/38o 
.~CHET 
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~eme 1K-' did not represent even the mininn.µn insurance which 
was_ ~onsid.ered.necessary in the Metropolitan Air Force and, 
two_' days:.-bef'Qre. it •a due to come before the Cabinet, Germany 
~~J:Ced:. Austriaa · . Scheme 1K I was· then swept aside in favour 
of a mor~:-real~s~ic;, .expansion soheme, Scheme . 1L ', which was 
approved by, .th~ .Cabinet .on 27 ·April 1938 and aimed at producing 

· a front lin~: c:,f_.·_2,,490 -~craft by early 1940. 

With.~~~ -~~~v~ by the Cabhlet of' Expansion Scheme 'L', 
the ~oyal_.A:LJ;Fo~c~_entered a.phase of'-in'ten:sif'ied expansion 
and ~eparation for~• The .. prinoiple et non-interference 
with civil :industry, which had hitherto barred defence 
measures more in ~eeping with the situation,· was abanu.oned., 
and the Cabinet decided that double ·shifts. could be worked 
in aircraft factories and in factories diverted to producing 
war requirements.(1) . The Ai%- Staff felt that even Scheme 
't' fell short ot ~hat they regarded as the:.minimum level of 
sa:f'etyo .Developm~t even to Scheme 1F' .was· behind schedule 
but the Air Staff. a.gr-eed that-little .coul~ be done to improve 
the si ~ation · wi~!.l#i . the next f'.ew months. · · 

. . : 

Reorui ting and Train~g .:problems in 1938 

The recruiting.programJne for the financial year 1937/1938 
_was success:f'ullyoompleted with·the excep-tion of.·f'itters and 
metal workers, and· al together 764 skilled and 1 O, 486 semi
~killed and unskilled recruits were obtained for regular ser
yiceo The difficulty in reoruiting skilled:.fitters., meta1 
workers and turners was ascri~ed to the high·demand. for simi
lar skilled traaesmen by civilian firms, especially by the 
rapidly .expanding ~c~aft industryo ( 2) : · 

;. 

The provi::1ional recruiting programme :for.the financial 
:year 1938/1939, .on the basis of. .Expansion· Scheme 'K', had been 
15,000 men, but with the adoption of Expansion Scheme 'L' 'tihe 
figure leapt to 29, OOOa • · ~ was due not .. only to the 
increased number.of aircraf't that were planned but also the 
&+owing complexity qf _the maintenance that was required far 
modern aircraft •. ~t was emphasised that. tbe regular per
·sonnel requirements to. meet Expansion Scheme · 'L' were the 

... ~imum possible .and were· dependent upon the.•availability of 
an adequate trained reserveo 

The Secretary of State for Air., Sir Kingsley Wood, 
:1-naugurated in June 1938 .a new nation wide reoruitmg appeal 
for.the Royal Air Force on the reconmendation of the 
Publicity.Committee. He said that, owing to the recently 
inorea~ed programme ~or strengthening the. country's air 
d~f'~ces,. the. Royal Air :Force would reqUire · more than 31, 000 

. men an~ ·bo;y reqruits. during the cur.rent. year. This require
. men1; wa.s a record .number fc;,r. any year in the history of the 
. Royal ~ Force, and was about fifteen times.· the number 

entered in an average;, yea:r before 1935. . The total require
~ent of 31,000_consisted of 2,100 pilots, 550 observers, 

. nearlY: i~, 000 trade~en and. unskilled· men, ~ some 3, 000 
boys. \'3_) : .. _. : . . . . 

rn 
Cab.{5(38) o. . • 

A.M. File 751780/38. 
A.M. c. Noo 5614. In fact, during the :financial year 
1938 - 1939, 28,759 tradesmen (1,922 skilled and 
26,837 semi-skilled and unskilled). and 3,434 appren
tices and boy entrants entered the R.AoF• 
(A.H.Bo/Irr/39) • 
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The training expansion envisaged for pilot and crew 
training put considerable additional strain ·on the Service as 
a whole. Requirements for Scheme 'L' were 2, 500 pilots (per 
annum), 2,069 01:?servers, 3,867 W/,r operators and 55lf- air 
guliners. The instructor position was so serious that in 
April · 1938· it was proposed to employ as instructors pilots who 
had just finished -their ·own ·training. Owing to this difficulty 
in providing instructors, only four new-Flying Training 
schools could be opened instead of·the_eight that were needed 
to··produce the required number ·of pil!)tso {1) The first line ~ 
squadrons had already given up so many of their experienced 
pilots· for· instructor duties that operational efficiency was 
suffering,· and a temporary deficiency of 720· pilots had there-
fore to be· acceptedo · 

The ·shortage of instructors for tradesmen was equally 
·seriouso Seven hundred were·required for training skilled 
tradesmen and it ·was vital to retain~ the Service every 
single man who· could be used · for this purpose. About 1, 000 
NoCoO.s were due to leave the Service in 1938 and the Treasury 
agreed in May that they should all be offered re-engagement. 
Although ·the recruiting problem-as a·whole was serious the 
Air Member for Personnel declared in June 1938 that he was more 
concerned about the difficulty of obtaining the nec~ssary 
number· of. suitable instructors ·than a'bout reoruits.l2) 

:The· increased population of trade t~ainees resulting from 
Scheme 1L 1 was expected to last well into 1939 but it was hoped 
that no new training units would be· needed.1 requirements being 
met .by·the expansion of existing and authorised unitso One of 
the most acute problems arose over flight mechanic and flight 
rigger trainees whose strength WB:S expected to rise to 4,000 
more than could be ·acco~o"dated ~ existing units. Wireless 
Operator trainees presented·an almost equally serious problem 
as the:ir numbers were expected to rise to aver 5,000 instead 
of just under the 2,000 for whom facilities were then available. 
In their·oase the difficulty was solved temporarily by reducing 
the training course from 9 to 6 months thus providing accommo
dation for an additional 1, 000._ trainees. Recruits training 
was also a problem as 'the numoer of recruits.was expected to 
rise to over 7,000 by October 1938 while there, was accommo
dation for on1y 3,5000 It was decided to house the overflow 
in hutments or, if necessary, in tentso(3) 

Review;of·the Equipment-and Accountant Branches 

-The composition of the Equipment. and Accountant Branches 
was reviewed in 19 38 in an attempt to find the best means of 
providing the ·840 E'quipment and 373 Accountant Officers who were 
r~quired ·under Saheme 'LI. . Under ex:i.st:ing policy a large 
number of retired officers were employed ih these branches in 
addition to the permanent cadre and commissioned warrant offi- ~ 
cers, · but by 1938 · this policy of -employing· so many retired 
officers was felt to be no longer safe or.sound. Apart from 
the fact that the supply of suitable·retired of'fioers was drying 
up, information from Conmands suggested that the majority of 
them., owing to their having reached the age when their energy 
tended to flag, were not only unsatisfactory in peace but would 

A.HoB./v/5/1 Oo 
E.P.M.1270 
A.H.B./V/~/10. 
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be ·quite unfitted for the increased responsibilities which 
would fall upon them in war. 

The solution was f'el t to lie in the gradual substitution 
· of retired officers by short service , officers, and the 
Treasury agreed to-this change in policy m Jtme 1938 for the 
Equipment .Branah and in Feb~y 1939 for the Accountant 
Branaho · Al though the recruitment of retired officers for 
these duties . ceased forthwith, it was recognised that the 
process of building up strength with short service officers 
wou1d inevitably be·, a gradual one and that the emplo~nt of 
retired officers wouid have to continue f'or some time.( 1) 

The E;pansion of' the Reserve and 

.Auxiliary Forces 

When Expansion Scheme 'A' was approved in July 1934, the 
· Air Council decided to- take jmmediate steps to build up the 

reserve of pilots.· They therefore agreed to increase the 
. ·.ihtake of civilians for ab initio reserve flying training so 

as· tcf produce an additional fifty trained pilots during the 
· :year. For reasons of economy, and because experience had 

shown that it would not be possible to increase the intake of 
officer-reservists without lowering the quality, it was deci
ded. that, in future, all direct· entry reserve ·pilots would serve 
:in the first instance as ai:nnan pilots and would be enrolled in 
-'a new- class · of the -rese·rve, Class 1F '• · The only exceptions to 

· this rule were pc-ofioient members of University A:ir B~ 
'Who continued: to b.e appointed direct to the Reserve of Air 
·Force Officers. A number of civil pilots, in addition to the 
ab ini tio trainees, were .. to be recruited into Class 'F I as 
airman pilots. After three years service, a limited number 
of Class 'F' reservists would be commissioned in the R.AoF.Oo 

· _, Class 'E I airman pilots were also eligible for commissioning. 
As a result of' these changes, a tot-al entry of some 160 
officers and airman reserve pilots-was expected.for 1934,.(2) 

By the end of' that year the Air Counoil felt that they 
could· no . longer support their previous· estimate, made in· 1931, 
that a reserve of 1, 200 pilots was adequate. · Nor were they 
prepared any longer to envisage a temporary ·but avoidable 
deficit. They decided that an establishment was needed for 
1,500 effective reserve pilots who were to be recruited and 
trained as quickly as practicable. Even if' the recruitment 
of direct entry pilots were intensified in an att~ to 
achieve this goa1 it was--:unlikely -that a strength of 1,500 
.could be reached in less than ·bhree · years. . .Treasury approval 
for this ·increased establishment was given in January 1935. 

So far, plans for the expansion of, the Air Force reserve 
had been confined to the reserve · of pilots. - The strength of' 
Class 1E1 of the Reserve had been well below the required level 
in Nov•er 1933, and the Officer i/o Reoords had emphasised 
the neoessi.ty f'or early.action to.build up·the reserve, espeoi
a1ly in the fitter and rigger trades where the defioienoies 
were particularly serious. · No practical steps to remedy the 
situation were taken, however, ·1.mtil ~t 1935, when it was 
decided that all regular airmen should be invited to jo:in the 
reserve on completing the:ir·active list service, and that all 

. . 

( 1) A.M. Files 774Sn/38 and 848513/38. 
(2) A.M. File s.33193. 
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reservists shoulq. be invited to re-engage in the reserve. It 
was also agreed that reservists could-be accepted even if they 
were fit for home service only as it was anticipated that there 
would be a considerable amount of work which could be done by 
men.of low medical category. In the following year, ex-airmen 
of a1l but a few ,mimportant trades were invited to enlist in 
the Class 'E' Reserve from civil life·. ( 1) . 

. : . · Reserve Requirements. under Scheme 'F' 

The sketch estimate for- 1936 provided for an intake to 
the Reserve of 80 pilots with civil licences and 22 ab initio 
trainees during the year. Before the estimate had reached 
its f'inal form, however, the Defence Requirements Committee 
(DoR.Co) had recommended in October 1935 the provision of' 
reserve airora£t on a scale which would entail a substantial 
enlargement of' the pilot reserve. To build up the reserve 
of pilots to the required level an annual entry of 800 trainees 
would be needed during the years 1936 - 1938 if' the date of 
war readiness vra.s taken as the. beginning of 19390(2) The A:!r 
Member_.for Personnel advocated· going ahead with the recruitment 

· of the extra pilots, but the SecretEJrY · of State was unwilling 
to increase the total of-the Air Estimate, ·which was felt to 
be very large already, and to. include in the normal Estimate 

.items which-were .dependent on the Government's acceptance of 
the Defence Jiequirements Committee's Report. It was there
fore agreed, as a stopgap me~ure, to provide f'or another hun
dred direct entry reserve pilots in the 193.6 Estimate, thus 
making a total entry of J+QO. The .entry of these men would 
not raise the str_ength above the authorised figure of 1, 500 
and_ it was decided_.to bear the extra cost involved by adjust-
ments to other V.oteso (:3) ·· 

The Government I s. acceptance of Expansion Scheme 'F I in 
February 1936, meant that plans would' have to go ahead for the 

--provision of' the extra reserve pilots· • recommended by the 
_ DoRoCo in the previous October. It was agreed that, µi order 
to attract enough recruits, the continuous period of' training 
which had proved such a stumbling block to the Ro A.F, o. would 
have to be. replaced by more attractive arrangements, and, 
consequently, when the Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve was 
formed later in the year it embodied a completely novel 
training· system. 

The increasing attention.that wa,s now being paid to the 
provision of' adequate .reserves of personnel behind a rapidly 
expanding regular Air Force was one of the outstanding features 
of' Scheme 'F •. . Requirements of reserve personnel were based 
on the maintenance of the Scheme 'F' force at full strength 
durmg the months of' war which would elapse before war 
entrants could be made available. The reserve requirement 
consisted of two parts:• ~ 

. ( a) the increase in strength required on mobilisation, 
mainly in order -to set going the war training scheme, and 

(b) the.personnel required to meet war wastage. 

A.M. File s.2703 3 • 
Ac.Mo File S.35912 • 
AoM• File _s.34913. 
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In the oas~·of tradesmen., the former wa.~ the prinoipal oom
ponent of. the requi-rement; in the case of aircrew, the 
latter~ 

The provisio.na.l res.erve airmen -requirements for Scheme 
'F·' on this basis were as follows: pilots 51 000; observers 
21 000; ·w:lreless operators/air gunner 31 200; other air 
gunners 1,200; tradesmen 151 000; airora.ftlial)d.s 10:,000~ Of 
the pilots, 1; 200· would be ex-regulars and· the ·balanoe would 

· be a.1reot -entrants in the Volunteer Reserve. · · 

The Formation of the· Royal Air Faroe Volunteer Reserve 

The Royal Air Foroe Volunteer Reserve was formed in 
August 1936l 1) with the ob;jeot of prqviding _ab initio training 
for the vastly inoreased numbers of pilots who were required 
for reserve servioe. It was designed to appeal to tl1,e young 
men of Britain without any olass distinctions and was to be 

· built up into a 'Citizen Air Force as a real· second line of 
defenoe behpid, and closely affiliated to the _Regular 
Service. '(2J Volunteers were enlisted as airman pilots 
and.promotion to oommiss~oned rank, based solely on merit, 

· ·-was offered to airmen at ·:or after the age of 21. Because 
a. -long period of' con-tiinUQus ab initio training had proved 

.' a deterrent to reserve reor~-iting il;l. the past, R.A.F. V.R. 
training was confined to wee-~-ends and even:L'"'lgs and to 15 
days armual oont:Ir.uous training. The training organisation 
we.a novel in that it was based on a network of oivil aero
dromes with .. eaoh of which was associated a town cent~e. 
The latt~r was provided as a centre for the ground instruction 
'c/f the volunteers and was also intended to be a foaal point 

···for their social a9tivitiea~ 

The orig:lna.l plan for the R. A. F. V. R. , based on Soheme 
'F I requirements., wa~ the recruitment· of 800 pilots in each 

·. of the years 19 36, 1937 and -1· 9381 but · the Reserve mde e. 
late start, recruiting did not begin until Je.nuary 1937., and 
this prog~amne had therefore to be modif'i~d. Tra:ining was 
at f:irst based on twelve of the original oivil schools ·whioh 

. l"rere maintained by the aircraft ind.ust17 for the trainine of 
x·egular and reserve p:!.lots., and in 19'57 ten additional aero-
dromes began R.A.F. V.R. training. It was hoped that by 
January 1939, th:irty~three aerodromes and twenty-six town 
oen·~res would be providing training for a population of 
21 500 Volunteer Reservists. 

It was contempla·ted that an airorew1 as opposed to a 
pilot I s sect ion would also be formed in the R. A. F. V. R. 
Mention of this was made in the Memorandum on the A'i:r Estimates 
for 1937 but it was not until :Maroh 1938 that the Treasury 
authorised the ·formation of such a seotion. It was also 
intended eventually to foi-m a ground seot ion into which 
oivilia.ns would be entered tor training as officers in equip-

·ment1 medical, engineering., signals and other specialist 
duties if' and when the need arose. The Medical Branoh 
was formed in O~tober 19J7, and the Equipnent Branoh in the 
following January.· An Adm;lnist;r;-at-ive ;and Speoial Duties 
Branch ·was formed later in 1938 .art.d Dental e.nd Meteorological 
Branches were· added in 1939. 

( 1) A.M.O .. A. 201/36. · 
(2) A.M. File S.37628. 
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Report· on Reserve Requirements (Airmen) - July 1937 

In July 1·937 was issued the Report of' the D.P.S. Committee 
on Reserve Requirements (AU'men) which had been convened to 
make recommendations as to the strength of the Reserve to be 
maintained. in peace and the methods by which the necessary num
bers might be obtained. ( 1) The position of' the Royal Air Force 
on mobilisation 4if'fered from that of the Navy and Army in that 
it had to be antioipa ted that the period of' maxi nuro and most 
intense effort would start immediately on the outbreak of war 
and the Committee therefore proceeded on the assumption that 
the whole of the personnel needed to bring the Royal Air Force 
up to mobilisation standard must be jmmediately available. 
They took as a basis for their recoDD11endations war requirements 
calculated on the our.rent mobilisation scheme and the ultimate 
peace establishments forecast for Scheme 'F'. On this basis 
the;y- estimated that an ef'f'eotive reserve of 24,800 airmen was 
needed, but that the aotua1 strength nece~sary if the existing 
rate of non-availability continued was 36,750. The Committee 
were impressed with the high rate of non-availability which 
amounted to 4-3 per cent of the total strength. 

The Committee noted that the nominal strength of the Class 
'E I Reserve was only 9, 227 and was not expected to reach a 
higher nominal figure than 16,500 by A.Fil 1~1,2. I:I the 
existing rate of non-availability oontinued(2) this would mean 
an· effective reserve of only 9,400 in April 1942 compared with 
a requirement of 24,300. The Com:ni ttee th~refore ma.de the 
following reoomnenda.tions for inare8:~ing reseE'V'e strength:-

(a) Steps should be taken to enlist ·as many suitable 
ex-airmen as possible in Class 'E' Reserve. 

(b) Deficiencies persisting over.the .. next few years 
should be made good by the direct enlistment at civilians 
into some sort of reserveo 

(c) The pr:inciple of dilution on mobilisation by civi
lians, including women in suitable units, shpuld be 
accepted in the trades of Cook and Butcher, Clerlc (GoD.) 
and Clerlc (Accountant), trovided that an effec-pive scheme 
could be worked out to ensure that the civil:ians would 
be available when required. 

(d) The question of the removal from the paid reserve of 
reservists who would not be available on mobilisation, · 
particularly those in the less.skilled trades, or, prefer
ably, of securing that all au.ah reservists should be made 
available, should be explored. 

The Formation of the R.AoF. Ex-Officers' Emergency Reserve 

The Royal Air Force Ex-Officers I Emergency Reserve was a 
private organisation, of'fioially recognised by the Air Counoil, 
which was formed early m 1938 tmd.er the presidency of Lord 
Trenohardo Its purpose was to earmark for service in an 
emergency form.er officers of the Royal Naval Air Service, the 
Roya]. Flying Corps and the Royal Air Force who were too old 

rn A.M. File s.41825. 
Only about 55 per cent of Class 'E' Reservists were avail-
able for recall. The reoall of the remaining 45 per cent 
was precluded by the nature of their civilian employmenta 
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for service in the normal res~rv-e, and to give them a measure 
of training which wouia- enable them to be employed in an 
emergenoy-in technical.and·mechanioal posts or on equipment, 
administrative, intelligence, cypher, censor, liaison and 
l:i.nguistio duties.(1) Members were·requlred to give an 
honourabletmdertaking to·aeoept service·with the RoAoFa when 
called upon ·to do so., - 1 

- • 

Strengthening the Auxiliary Air Force 

Al though the recruitment of officers was entirely satis
factory in many A.A.Fo squadrons,· overall recruiting was 
never up to· requirements, even when the · number of squadrons 
was small. No squadron was ever up to~ strength in a11 
·ranks, and there were few re-engagements. (2) Auxiliary Air 

- Force squadrons were regarded as a· part of the first line 
strength, and the recruiting position, especially as regards 
.officers, was such- as to cause serious ooriciern in 1937. 
Pay and allowances were :insufficient to cover the out-of-
-pooket expenses of officers and airmen, the annual coat of 
belonging to an A.A.F. squadron being between £30 and £50 to 
an officer and about £20 to an airman.. Such expenses were 

· due, .:in the main, to the large number of attendances which 
AoA.F. personnel were required to make for training and the 
distances whicll. they had ta travel without adequate finan
cial compensation. Financial considerations were the main 
reas~n for low AoA.Fo recruiting and for attracting poten-
-tial _recruits to the newly formed R.AoFo V.R, for which more 
generous terms had been authorised.. A number of Ao.LF. mem-
bers also transfeITed to the RoAoFo V.Ro A nt!JD.ber of other 
factors in addition to finance influenced the rate of A.AoF• 
recruiting. .These included the demands made on the spare 
time of- personnel in carrying out the training expected of 
them, which was more than ~s laid down in regulations; the 
shortage of aircraft for training purposes which restricted 
the recruitment·of pilots to :f\111 establishment; insuffi
cient publicity as compared with other branches of non
·regular service; and the expense of meeting the extra 
premiums required by insurance companies to· cover flying 

·. risks. · · · · · 

In a..Tl. attempt to stimulate A.AoFo· recruiting and to 
remove the growing sense of injustice experienced by many 
officers and airmen of the AoAoFo, a commi.ttee was set up 
under the·· ~p of the Under Secretary of state for 
Air in Janua.xy 1938 to consider the recruitment, training 
and conditions of service in the A:uxiliary Air Forceo(3) 
At tho.t time, the AoAoFo consisted ·of elev<m Bomber, five 
Fighter and three Army Co-operation squadrons, a total of 
nineteeno The total perso.rinel strength of the Bomber 
and Fighter squadrons was 237 officer pilo·ts, 49 other 
officers and: 1,985 airmen. These figm•es repres~ted only 
51 per.cent of the peace-time· establishment 9f officers ~a 
77,per·cent of that for ai:rmena In view of the role w}µ.ch 
the squadrons would be expected_. to . play. in- tha event of war, 
it was a inost unsatisfact9ry position. 

The o~~tt.ee i~-~ed its report :in ·the foll~g- April 
and as a resul·t of its recommendations, the conditions of , 

rn 
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service were greatly improved and the Auxiliary Air Force was 
reorganised on a more realistic ba.siso With a view to improV
ing the rate of recruitment and re-engagement of persozmel for 
the A.A.F., the Committ~e recommended that the emoluments of 
officers and airmen should be :increased; that airora.ft for 

·· A.A.F •. squadrons under the approved expansion scheme should be 
supplied up to establishment with the least possible delay; 
that SZTangements should be ma.de to provide additional 
publicity; and that a reasonable measure of assistance from 
public funds should be given towards the expense of private ~ 
insurance against accident and death, undertaken by individuals 
accepting flying service :ill the non-regular Foroes. The 
Committee recommended that personnel establishments, which then 
· included both trained· persormel and personnel tmder training, 
on the basis that the squadrons were both operational and 
training units, and were thus higher than war establishments, 
should be related to the numbers which would be required to 
enable the squadron to function in war. The Committee 
considered the current policy whereby pilot duties in auxiliary 
squadrons were carried out wholly by commissioned officers. 
The Auxiliary Air Force differed in that respect from the 
R.A.F. 'Where airman pilots occupied a definite place :in the 
estab;Lishment of all squadrons except Army Co-operation 
squadrons. The Committee·reoommended that airman pilots 

. should be introduced :into A.Ac,F. squadrons. This change was 
opposed strenuously by many AoA.F. squadrons. Airman pilots 
were to be drawn both from airmen already serving in A.A.F. 
squadrons and :from volunteers ~tering the A.A.F. specifically 
·for pilot duties. 

In the light of the recently approved organisation, which 
involved the grouping of all A.AoF • squadrons with the approp
riate regular formations and the conse~ent disappearance of 
the distinctive Auxilia.r.v Group, the Committee considered the 
need for the appointment in the Air Ministry of an officer of 
senior rank, for the purpose of' effecting liaison in Auxiliary 
Air Force matters. As a result of' their consequent recommen
dations, an A.AoF. o:f'fioer was -appointed ij:\;reotor of the 
Auxiliary Air Force in the autumn of 1938. ~ 1 J He was 
responsible to the Air Council for liaison between the Air 
Ministry, Groups, Commands, A. AoF o squadrons and Territorial 
Army and Air Force Associations, but ha was given no executive 
powers. 

Reserve Requirements under Scheme • L' 

The personnel requirements of' the Royal A:ir Force 
Volunteer Reserve to meet Scheme 'L' were double those which 
had been needed to meet Scheme 'F 1 • Seven thousand pilots 
were needed instead o~ 2,400 and 6,750 wireless operators 
instead of' 3,200. Observer requirements dropped at f:irst 
to 1,500 but later rose to 3, 050 on account of a decision to 
to add observers to all crews. A.thousand a:ir gunners 
were a1so needed. In order to provide tbe additional 
training facilities that were needed, it was proposed to 
expand to the maximum the-33 Scheme 'F' aerodrome centres 
and to establish an ad.di tiona1 25, making a total of 58. 
The number of town centres was to be increased to 55. 

The R.~F.V.R. was however, in no position to imple
ment Scheme 'L' in April 1938. Its total trainee pop
ulation consisted o:f ap.Pl0)ximately 1,300 pilots, there b~ing 

( 1) A.M. File 699153/37. 
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no wireless operator~ or ~ir gunners under training as yet. 
Only 22 of the 33 aerod.rome·s· planned for Scheme 'F' were in 
operation and few town centres were ~pen. The delay in · 

· pro~ the town centres -w~s .due mainly to. the slow and cir
cuitous procedure· of the· Office of Works which acted as agent 
in acquiring and conditioning the p~ses. The average time 

. taken to provide -a town ~eritre was 9 months, and by the spring 
of' 1938 only 17 ·had even been seie~ed.- R.AoF• V.R. progress 
had also been slowed down by a .:shortage of- instruotors, ana., 
although good p~ was being' offered.,· the :position showed. little 
sign of improvement in the·. ·spring of· ·19 ~8tt ( 1) · 

A Director of Volunteer Resezve· Expansion (D. V .R..X.) was 
appointed. in August 1938 to superrise the early stages of 
R.A.F. V .R. expansion. ( 2) He was attached. to the Department of 

_ the Air Member for Supply and. Orga.'lisation but also had direct 
access to the Under Secretary of State. The ~post was filled. 
by -the A.O.C. of Noo 26 Group, which was responsible for the 
R.A.F. V.R. At first the executive work of the new Directorate 
was performed by a number of branches iri the Air Ministcy1 but 
a 1·ack of co-ordination between them led to··D~V.R.X. beooming 

. · an executive Directorate in July 1939• The .-relationship of 
.DoVoR.X. to the Volunteer Reserve was then the same as that of 
. D. of o. to the Regular Service. 

Manning ·the Balloon Barrasa 

The task of manning the ·Balloon Barrage was entrusted to 
the. Auxilia.xy Air Force, am the recruitm~nt of p~rsonnel for 

· duty in the newly · fonned Balloon Barrage · squad.rons began in the 
London area in May 1938.(3) Volunteers accepted no liability 
for service outside the United Kingdom a:nd. enjoyed the same 
privilege as other A.A.F. personnel of not being required to 
serve .with 8If3' but their• parent unit. This privilege was to 
cause serious difficulty and discontent during the war years 

. when the balloon barrage was thinned and increasing numbers of' 
women were eny;>loyed. in lieu of men on balloon: duties. It also 
caused severe manning· emba.ITassment and a waste of manpower. 

. .. 
Off'ic;,ers were appointed in the A.A.F. fo;- balloon duties 

for a. period of .five years fo_llowed by five in· the AoA.F. 
Reserve .-.of officers; and ai:nnen were enlisted. for a period of 
four years. ·rt was ia."'l.te:nded. to employ only older men on 
balloon duties· and the ·age limits were, therefore, 32 - 50 for 
officers and 38 - 50 for ainnen although younger men could be 
accepted if' they were peysioally unfit for oidinary enlistment 
in the A.~F. 

In September 1938, in an attempt to stimulate recruiting 
which had so far been very -slow, ·and partly because of the 
l?elief that older men. would ·be unable to withstand the rigours 
of the employment, the ':age limit for balloon duties was lowered 
to 250 At that time only 55 of'f'ioers and 659 men were borne 
against-an establishment of ;1_20 ·off'ic·ers 8l1d 5,380 ail'!llen, but 
loifering the -age limits,· and ·the. Munich crisis, had the desired. 

. effect and within .seven weeks stre~h had ino~ased fourfold. 
,In January 1939 recruiting for Balloon Units was e1:tended to 
the provinces _,and the establishment· was aooordingly raisedo 
Recruiting proceeded satisfactorily ·in the first half of 1939 
and it was found possible in June to raise the lower age limit 
to 30. On the outbreak of_ war there were approximately 16,400 
A.A.F. officers and airme~·;.in bal.loo~, sgµad.ronso 

~
1~ E.P.M. 101 (38). 
2 133rd. P:rogress Meeting. 
3 A.M. File 932938/39•. 
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Formation of the Civil Air Guard 

A scheme was drawn up early in 1938 for using the facili
ties of the civil flying clubs to train men and women, aged 
between 18 and 50, who would be willing to ·offer their services 
to the R.A.F. in an emergency. The voltmteers were to be 

. enrolled in the Civil Air Guard, an entirely civilian organi
. sation which was to consist ot units attached to the Light 
. Aeroplane Clubs. .Air Guard members were required to give an 
honourable .undertaldng to accept service in any capacity or ~ 
rank in connection with aviation if caJ.led upon in emergency 
They received no bounty or other p~t, the sole financial 
inducement to join being that they would receive flying tt-ain-
:i.ng at a reduced cost. · 

Although the Civil Air Guard scheme was essentia1ly one. 
for the clubs to run, a commission was set up under the cha:w
manship of Lord Londonderry, a late Secretary of State for Air, 
so that there might be a central organisation competent to 
guide the clubs in their Air Guard activities and to make con
tact with the A:ir Ministry on general questions. The Air 
Ministry agt'eed to make grants-in-aid to the clubs if they 
formed a section of the Civil Air Guard and tmdertook to charge 
members reduced rates for their flying instruction. 

The primary aim of the Civil Air Guard was to build up a 
reserve of' at least partly trained pilots but it also aimed at 
maintaining in existence the ·light aeroplane club organisation 
with a view to using in an emergency the facilities which it 
provided. It was _also hoped that it would stimulate popular 
m~erest in aviation and create air-m:indedness on a greater 
scale then hitherto. 

The scheme was launched in July 1938 and met with an 
immedia1;e and enthusiastic response.{ 1) Training began in 
S~ptember but,.as with the regular air force and other branohes 
of the reserve, the main deterrents to tp.e growth of the Civil 
Air Guard soon proved to be the lack of instructors and train
ing airanft. Thirty-six thousand applications to join the 
Civil Air Guard had been received by the end of 1938{2) and it 
was then decided to accept no further applicants, except those 
with previous fll1izJ.g experience, for the tlll8 being, although 
a waiting list was to be compiled. · There were already 1,400 
Civil Air Guard members holding 'A I licences and 3,800 were 
under training. 

Report of the Personnel •Reserve Comnittee - August 1938 

The Personnel Reserves Committee was set up by Lord Swinton 
in April 1938 with terms of reference which entailed a full 
survey of the renu.irements in reserve personnel necessary to 
bring Royal Air. Force peace establishments up _to war strength . ~ 
on mobilisation and to replace wastage during the early months 
of war until such time as suf'.f'icient numbers of adequately 
trained war entrants were available. Lord Swinton ·directed 
the committee to approach the problem of meeting these require-
ments in an atmosphere .of war emergency, coupled with what was 
practicable in ad hoe peace time enrolment. He emphasised that 

rn Ao:Mo File 882205/39. 
AoM. File s.,49153. 
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as, in existing ciroumsta.noes, it would be impraotioable to give 
reservists ideal training in peace, plans should aim at the 
enlistment of those types of men, and to some extent women, who 
oould, with a m:inimum of training, readily adapt themselves to 
the partioular employment they would be required to undertake 
in war. 

In surveying the field of reserve requirements under Scheme 
'L', the oor_nmittee considered that the pu:r.pose of their enquiry 
would best be served by an examination of.the position as at 
1 April 1939. The deficiencies disclosed were of the following 
order:-

Officers G.D~- and Airmen Pilots 
Observers 
Wireless Opera tars/Air Gunner 

Tradesmen 

Fitter Group 
Armament 11 

Signals 11 

Instrument n 

Balloon 11 

Other trades including A.O.H.s 

3,000 ~ 
2,500 
3,200· 

11,000 
1,054 

a, 100_ 

4,171 36,800 
430 

-6 1 000 
14,145 

Total 45,500 

· '"The Committee reported that, in view of the faot that 
plans for a large expansion of' the Volunteer Reserve to absorb 
more pilot tra:inees and to reorui t and train crews were being 
considered by the Air Council, they did not feel that they 
could add to the proposals already ma.de for the acceleration 
and completion of this programme. 

· .Their examination of the reserve tradesmen position dis-
. closed that foimedia te measures would be necessary to relieve 

a situation which gave rise to increasing anxiety. The prob
lem of meeting tradesmen defic:i.enoies, e.speoially in the highly 
skilled trades, was a dif'ficul t one as there was praotioally 
no effective or material source of supply beyond the ex-regular, 

. a so\.U_'oe which had virtually dried up f'or the time being with 
the expansion of the active 1.ist. It was ascertained from 
the Of'ficer-in-Cha.rge, Reoords, that dµring the preceding nine 
months a total of 20,000 ex-a-innen had been invited to enlist 
in the reserve but only 21 000 of them had enlisted.(1) The 
possible reasons· for this were examined and it was felt to be 
largely due to the men's inability or unwillingness to aooept 
the liability for ~l:18,1 training. It was decided, therefore, 

·as a purely emergency measure to operate over a period of two 
yea.rs, that ex...a.i~en (including pensioners) should be invited 
to join Class 'E' of the Reserve for a pe~iod of 4 years wi thou·t 
a training liability. The oondi tions of servioe were pub-
lished :in July and August 1938. (2) One result was that oar-

. ·tain reservists who had. been offered a bounty in 1929 to ind.uoe 
them to accept premature discharge from the reserve were now 
offered a bounty_ to rejoin. 

Assuming a good response to. the scheme for increasing the 
entry into Class 'E' , there still remained a substantial trao.es
men deficiency, possibly amounting to some 12,000, to be made 

(1) A.M. File s.41,.870. 
(2) A-M-0.s 274/38 and A.322/38. 
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good.. The Oommi ttee f' ound that there was a souroe of' potential 
tradesmen recruits to be tapped in those civilian trades, skill 
in which oould be usefully adapted to serve R.A.F. requirements, 
ar.d that, provided the dif'f'iculties of basing the training on 
regular units could be overcome, the way would be clear for the 
creation of' a section of the R.A.F.V.R. f'or:-

(a) Fitters, Riggers and other skilled tradesmen. 

(b) Minor tradesmen and airoraf'thands. 

The Committee also recommended the provision, as a matter 
of' urgency, of' R.A.F. V.R. personnel for duties in Operations 
Rooms. Approx:inately 700 men were required for these duties. 
Su.oh a scheme had been approved by the time the Committee's 
report was issued and arrangements were then :in hand for i ta 
immediate operation. Units of' Fighter Command were to under
take the recruitment and ad.ministration of these Volunteer 
Reservists until suoh time as the R.A.F.V.R. organisation was 
in a position to assume the responsibility. 

Formation of the Civilian Wireless.Reserve 

The Oommittee on Personnel Reserves also reoommended the 
:iJmned.iate formation of' a oivilian wireless reserve for ground 
duties, which body was later to be absorbed in the grol.ll'ld seo
tion of the R.A.F.v.R. The responsibility for the recruitment 
and administration of' the reservists was to be vested in the 
Directorate of' Signals until the R.A.F.V.R. was ready to assume 
it. 

The Civilian Wirele1JS Reserve ( o. W.R.) was designed to tap 
the supply of ama. teur radio opera tars and to oons ti tute a 
practioal, ready ma.de reserve of' wireless enthusiasts who would 
require a minimum of' training to f'i t them to R.A.F. oommunioa.
tion requirements. The age lllnits wa:-e 18 to 55, 8lld. membership 
was open to proficient amateur wireless operators, preferably 
holders of the G.P.O. Transmitting Licenoe or Experimental 
Lioenoe. A Headquarters was set up at Air M:inistry from whioh 
the reservists were organised into geographical groups, and 
exeroises were oarried out with headquarters in control. In 
November 1938 an exper:imenial section of' the O. W.R. , consisting 
of' selected experts in eleotrioal engineering, was formed to 
deal with eleotrioal and radio problems submitted to them by 
technioal branches of the Air Ministry. ( 1) . 

* * * 
The period from July 19 3lf- to September 19 38 was, for the 

Royal Air Faroe, one of expansion on an unprecedented soale, 
in whioh personnel establishments wyrx more than trebled(2) 
and strength vvas more than doubled.l3) Coming, as it did, 
after years of stringent financial economy, the task of' recruit
ing and training the thousands of additional men who were 
required presented a real problem to the Air Mjnistry. In 
order to attract and. enlist the necessary numbers there had to 
be a substantial growth in the reoruiting organisation whioh 

rn 
A.M. File s.44598. 
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resulted in a steady rise in the recruiting staff and in the 
publicity expenditure during the period 1934 to 1938. The 
staff ( including clerical staff) rose from 18 -to 285 during 
those years while the annual publicity expenditure increased 
from .£550 to £66,000. 

· Ow:.µtg to the excessive fina.noial stringency which had 
been exercised during the preceding years. of national depres
sion,· the bases on which to plan expansion were poor. Train
ing- facilities ha.cl been kept to a minimum and the effect of 
this.was felt throughout the years of expansion in the shortage 
of highly skilled men for ~loyment as instructors or a.1 super
visory duties., in the lack of schools capable of absorbing the 
increased numbers of trainees, and in the lack of training air
craft. This economy. with regard to the Armed Forces had 
been applied to the Reserves as well as to the Regular Forces, 
and had been dictated by political as well as by financial rea
sons. It persisted for some time after expansion began., and 
as late as the autumn of 1937 Sch~ 'J' had to be abandoned on 
account of the heavy cost 'Which its implementation would have 
involved. In fact., until April 1938., the size and scope of 
each successive rearmament programne were determined mainly by 
financial considerations •. rn planning expansion., also., there 
was a tendency to ad.opt measures which were designed rather to 
provide a career for airmen than to ensure rea.d:iness for waro 
Then came Scheme 'Lt, the principle of non-interference with 
normal trade was swept aside, and from then onwards the rate of 
expansion was determined largely by industrial capacity. 
Events were to prove, however, that this belated earnestness -
came too late to enable a really effective, well trained foroe 
to be built up by the time war was declared in September 1939. 

The story o£ pre-war personnel expansion was one of shcrt 
term measures whiah were decided in the light of immediate 
requirements with little regard to their long term effect on 
the efficiency and contentment of the Service., so that their 
adjustment to meet permanent requirements presented a problem 
of great complexity. In addition to recruiting more officers 
a."1d air.men each year., the Air Force re-engaged or extended the 
service of many officers and airmen. IJ:he latter were parti
cularly valuable :in that they provided a leavening of highly 
tra:ined and skilled me11_ in a force which·oontained a ~owing 
proportion of trainees and. men who had had insufficier..t time 
since completing their training to become really experienced. 
and proficient in ·their trade. 

The retention on the active list of these trained and 
skilled pe.rsor.nel was invaluable to the regular Air Force but 
it made doubly difficult the task of building up the size and 
efficiency of the Reserve, which depended largely on the flow 
from the active list for the maintenance of its strength and 
effectiveness. The vL-rtual. cessation of this flow resulted in 
a progressive deterioration of the Reserve and new methods of 
building up its strength had. to be devised and put into 
operation. Consequently, plans were drawn up in 1936 for the 
creation of the Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve whioh envis
aged the immediate formation of a pilot rese....-ve on a muoh 
larger scale than hitherto conceived, in addition to the 
ultimate formation of sections for the training of aircra.f't 
orewa and of a reserve of officers trained in equipment, medi
cal, engineering, signals and other specialist duties. 
Reserve strength was further increased. later by the formation 
of the Civil Air Guard, the Civilian Wireless Reserve and the 
Royal. .tu.r Force Ex-officers Emergency Reserve. 
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Mu.oh was aooomplished during the first four years of 
expansion but at the time of the Munich crisis muoh still 
remained to be done before the Royal Air Faroe could be regar
ded as ready for war. large numbers of recruits had been 
entered but many of these were still untrained or were only 
partially trained. The flow of reorui ts was sa. tisfaotory and 
the key to the problem of' manning• the Ro:va,l Air Faroe at this 
tjme lay :in the provision of more training sohools 1 training 
ah'oraf't and instructors for both the regu~r Air Foroe and the 

· Reserve, and none of these oould be provided overnight. The 
Air Member for Supply and Organisation said in Maroh 19 38 that 
a considerable expansion of ground training facilities, whioh 
had increased very little since pre-expansion days, was vital 
and that even with suoh an expansion it would be several years 
before def'ioienoies in certain trades oould. be ma.de good. This 
tra:ining diff'ioul ty was a legaoy of pre-expansion e oonamy and 
was to become even more acute in the period of aooelerated 
expansion which followed the Munich crisis. Thus, it was not 
the provision of untrained manpower whioh was primarily respon
sible for slow expansion. 
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CHAPrEg J . 
THE MQNICH . CRISIS AND THE LAST YEAR OF 

OF PRE-WAR EXPANSION . 

The Munich cris.is. of September 1938 provided the tinal 
~etus to pre-war air-exp~ion. In add~tion to_rewaling 
many grave deficiencies, the crisis mstilled in the public a 
new keenness to joiri the Armed Forces which was reflect.ed 
iltline~iately :in the recruiting figµres for the.Royal Air. Force. 
In order to deal with this heightened flow of volunteers, the 
Treasury authorised the fofm8,tion of an additional Technical 
Train:ing School and a I)epot for 3-,000 men. Even though a hold 
up in the flow of r~oruits .from Depots to training establish
ments was inevit~ble, the Air Council. agtteed that the fullest 
advan~age should be taken of the fa'\rourable recruiting atmos
phere bt entering the m.axinrum number.of suitable recruits even 
i:f' it(spould prove di:f'ficult to find employment tor ali of 
~hem. 1) . 

The original mobilisation procedure of the Royal Air 
Force had provided for officers of _the R.A.F. Reserve to be 
called up .by the Air. Mirtistey as required in either a general 
or a partial mobilisation. It was for the Director of 
Personnel, who was. responsible fo-;r: filling vacancies :in unit 
estab~ishments, to decide, on mobilisation bemg ordered, the 
extent to which .it was necessary to call up.reserve officers, 
airman pilots .and observers in order to make good deficiencies. 
The Officer~in-oharge Records was· responsible for the mobilisa
tion of airmen reservists who.were called up under automatic 
~rangements in a general mobilis.ation and individually, as 
they were required, in a partial mobilisation or a mobilisation 
for apprehended attack. This procedure had been modified in 
November 1937 when an Air Ministry Conference had decided that 
the Super:intendent of Reserves should be responsible for the 
mobilisation of Reserve and R.A.F.V.R. officers and R.A.F.V.R. 
airmen. Mobilisation requ~ements were to be decentralised 
to town centres on the.lines adopted for :the A.A.F. under which 
each unit was responsible for maintaining.in peace time oal.ling
up doduments prepared for each individual., and for issuing them 
when mobilisation was ordered. The Officer-in-charge Records 
remained the mobilising authority Classes 'E' and 'F' airmen, 
and the Air ilinistry continued to be that for retired officers. 

· This deo·ision was not implemented in so far as it related 
to the Superintendent.of Reserves (A.O.C. No. 26 Group) whe~ 

·the Munich crisis occurred and it was then decided that the Air 
Ministry should continue to be responsible for the mobilisation 
of officers of the Reserve, but that the A.o.c. No. 26 Group 
should take over the resp9nsibility for R.A.F.V.R. officers as 
soon as possible. These arrangements w-orked well during the 
crisis and it was clear that the posting and mobilising 
authorities should work in.close proximity. It was for con
sideration, there~6re, whether these arrangements should CO??-
tinue ·for officers and whether, in view of the impending 
formation of Resei;v"e Command, the responsibility for mobilising 
all classes of airmen should not be transferred to the Offioe~ 
in-charge Records. Discussions followed and it was decided 
that the Air Ministry should be responsible for mobilising 
officers and the Of'fioe~in-charge Reoozds for mobilising 

(1) E.P.M. 139. 
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airmen. On being called out, officers were to report where 
.required,.ex-regular airmen reservists at mobilisation pools 
and R.A.F.V .• R. airmen &t Town Centres.(1) 

Apart from the. shorta,g~s of.personnel due to the incom
pleteness ot_t];ie expansion programm~, seriqus defects in the 
rese:r;ve system b~oame ~pparent ~ September 1938. The Air 
,oroe relied on the mobilisation of' its re~~rve personnel to 
bring· existintl sq~drons·· up to ~ _ st~ngth: and to provide ~-
experienoeg .men' f'or tlie manning.of new units, depots, etc. A 
.large number of' R.A.F. resefyists were· employed, however, in 
the aircraft industry and kindred trades·of.natiortal importance, 
and the Air Wnistry .·estimated- t~t . 35 per · cent of Air Force 
reservists were, in ·:ract,·:in _o.coupations· from whioh it would 
not be 1n·the national intel'est to withdraw-them for full-time 
service·~ : J'ijrthermore·, a lar.ge number· of civilian employees of 
the Royal .Air· Force ~re . reservists of .. the Army or Navy, and 
their withdrawal would inevitably ·ca~se con$iderable disloca
tion, invoJ.vi,ng the_ .losr;1_ t.o the ·Air Forc·e of many men in key 
positions.~ 2J · : ~ . -

. . 

·· - During the· crisis, some 20 per cent of the members of the 
Officers Emergency Reserve. withdrew f'ran their undertaking to 
serve after ·they had·been earmarked for war appointments. A 
further dif'~iculty in con~ection vdth this. Reserve was that 
there·: was no alterna:tlve -but to judge· solely on their paper 
qualifications the capacity.at members willing to serve, and 
it was on·that basis that their appoin~ents had been tenta
tively fixed. These were' serious drawbacks and it was agreed 
that a legal hold on these officers was essential and that 
their capacity to carry out their war:duties efficiently must 
be tested in peace time. It was felt that the position could 
only be adjusted satisfactorily by setting up an appropriate 
section of the··R.A.F.V.R. for ·these officers. It was, how
ever, finally decided ·that the .Ex-Offi_cers Emergency Reserve 
should continue-to functiol?, side by side with the new 
Administra~ive and Special ·nut.ies section of' the R.A.F. V .R. as 
it.would form a valuable· pool of.potential 9f':f'icers who, while 
anxious to serve in an emergency, were unwilling to accept 
peace _time ·reserve_obli~t~ons. 

Although· the A.A.F. squadrons were called out on 
26 September and the formation of' Mobilisation Pools was ordered 
on 27 September 1938, no general mobilisation was ordered during 

. the crisis, with the result that Home De:f'ance units were working 
almost at war pressure with no more than their peace establish
ments. The Mob.ilisation Pools were ordered. to close on 
3 October,.and the service~·o:r the A.,A.F. personnel were dis
pensed with a week later.(3) Experience during the orisis ma.de 
it clear that there should be some means, independent of 
·section 5 of the Air Force and Air Force Reserv~ Act, 1925, and 
of general mobilisation by which first line qnits could be 
brought up to war strength ·in an emergency and that the 
Secretary of' State :f'o~ Air-should be empowered, in an emergency, 
to call up the reservists requ~ed to put the Home Defence units 
on a full operational :f'ooting.\4) 

. . 
A.M.- File S. 38184. 
E.P.M. 155(38). . 
D.D.w.o. D~ - Munich. Crisis. 
E.P .M. 155( 38) • . . . 
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Final Preparations for War 

_Prewar Policy for the Entry and Promotion of Personnel in War 

The policy which the Air Ministry adopted on the outbreak 
of war for the entry and promotion of personnel steamed 
largely from the recommendations contained in a memorandum o~ 
the war personnel problem, which was issued in October 1937. ~ 1) 
The chief recommendations were that all wartime entrants 
should be enlisted :tii'the R.A.F.V.R. under the same conditions 
as the peace time R.A~F.V.R. entrants and that all promotions 
should be temporary._ This memorandum reqeived the general 
approval of the Air Council in the persons of the Chief of the 
Air StS:ff, the Secretary and the.Secret~ of State. 

This plan to redruit.wartime entrants into the R.A.F.V.R. 
was foilmved by a ded:l.siori that all engagements during the war 
should be for the duration of the emergency, as the size of the 
post-war Air Force could only be conjectured and it would be 
impossible to)assess the entries required on a 'non-duration' 
engagement.~ 2 Mor~over, there would be disadvantages :in 
operating· a dual system of entry. It was contemplated that 

· the entry of apprentices should continue in war but that the 
entry of boy-entrants. should be suspended. The decision to 
enlist all men on a 'duration' engagement was revised, however, 
when it 'became.clear in September 1938 that both the .Army and 
the Navy intended to continue enlistments for regular service 
during a war, as well as ~nlistments f.or the duration of the 
emergency, in order that at the end of the emergency an 
adequate number of personnel would continue the.ir service. 
The Air Ministry then decided that, although administrative 
difficulties would prevent. them runnmg a dual system of entry 
during the period of voluntary recruitment which would follow 
mobilisation, they would resume regular recruiting if and when 
reorui ting was transferred to a Ministry of National Service on 
the introduction of National Service. A/3 it was felt that the 
post-war R.A.F. was unlikely to be smaller than that planned 
under :Expansion Scheme 1M', it was decided in May 1939 to accept 
for regular service, during a war,.an annual entry of 75 per 
cent of the normal entries under Scheme 1M1 for trades other 
than apprentices. · The abatement of the full entries under 
Scheme 'M' would allow for.possible retrenchme9,t)or transfer of 
'duration' personnel to long term ehgagements.l3 It was 
estimated late.in August 1939 that redruitment .on normal engage
ments would be resumed in the R~A.F. two months after mobili
sation, py which tinie the conscription organisation would be 
ready.\4} 

rn 

rn 

A.M. File s.41477. 
It vras not 'lllltil June 1939, however, that Parliamentary 
Counsel agreed that it would be legally possible to make 
'duration of emergency' enlistments into the R.A.F.V.R. 
after it had been completely mobilised or called out for 
service. In fact, wartime enlistments overseas were made 
into the R.A.F. as legal difficulties in some countries 
prevented enlis~ent into the R.A.F.V.R. All direct entry 
officers, both at home and overseas, were commissioned in 
the R.A.F.V.R. 
A.M. File s.46661. 
A.M. File s.56113. 
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In fact, regular recruitment ceased on 24 August 1939 and ws.s 
not resumed 'lll'l'til the summer of 1944. 

From the decision to enlist all wartime entrants into the 
R.A.F.V.R. under the ·same conditions as peacetime R.A.F.V.R. 
entrants, it followed that specialis~s entering the R.A.F.V.R. 
in wartime-would.be eligible for commissioning on entry but 

· that entrants for pilot duties would·not be commissioned until 
they had completed their flying training and had had squadron ~ 
service. Pilots would pass out of training as sergeants and f J 

their subsequent promotion to commissioned rank would be made 
by an Air Ministry selection board in the light of a man's 
actual squadron _service, It was considered essential to 
efficiency and good,feeling that advancement to canmissioned 
rank should depend upon the test of war and should not be solely 
in respect of performance during training. It was felt that 
any other system would result in undesirable inequalities 
between the. regular airman;_ the peacetime reservist and the ~ 
time entrant. The plans for comh1issioning in time of war were 
modified• hdwever, before September 1939. It was agreed that 
University entrants holding the proficiency certificate of a 
University Air Squadron.should be commissioned immediately upon 
entry iri time of war.(1) ·It was agreed in.March 1939 that it 
would be impossible to adhere rigidly to the rule that all non
University entrants for pilot duties in wartime should pass out 
from training as sergeants. It had been learned that the War 
Office intended to otter commissions in wartime to a number of 
selected young men with O.T.C. and other qualifications, subject 
only to their passing satisfactorily through a period of train-
ing in the ranks ot Officer Producing Units. It was felt, 
therefore, that if the Air Force_offered no prospect of a 
commission until after operational experience, they would, :in 

· the early stag~ of a war, lose the cream of the field to the 
.Army.(2) · · It was felt, moreover, that it would make for effici
ency if• ·those candidates who showed exceptional merit during 
their flying tr~ining_could be recommended by the Officers 
Commanding, Flying Ti;aining Schools, "for appointment to a 
commission directly on passing out. Recruits selected for a 
conmission would be informed at the time and would be treated 
as cadets but would be enlisted and.paid as airmen under the 
current· arrange?J18nts. Cranwell cadets, while completing their 
training, were to be treated in the_ same way as recruits 
selected for officer pilot duties. The proportion of pilots 
who should be commissioned in wartime on the 90Wlletion of 
training was discussed in the spring of 1939. ~3) No definite 

(1) University Air Squadron· members with a proficiency certi
tioa te enjoyed a similar privilege.with regard to peace
time entry into the R.A.F.V.R. 
A.M. File s.81658. 
A.M. File s.41477. 
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conclusion was reached but it was agreed that the proportion 
to be so commissioned should be related to thy peace, and war, 
establishments of officers and airman pilots.\1J 

The policy for the promotion of officers and airmen, 
which ~s adopted on the outbreak of war also stemmed largely 
from the memorandum of October 1937 which recommended that all 
promotions made after mobilis~tion should be temporary in the 
sense that they would be subject to review when the war ended. 
Although this would not prevent, during the war, inequalities 
of opportunity of promotion as between different classes of 
personnel, it .would enable the Air Ministry to mete out as 
equal justice as was possible to regular personnel when the war 
ended, in tha light of the situation which then existed. 
Certain minor Dlodifications were ma.de in the scheme as a 
result of disotlssions with the Wm- Offide and the Treasury~(2) 
It was announced to the Service on 6 September 1939 that all 
promotions during the war ~ould be temporary except that :in 
so far as vacancies occurre~_within the limits of the peace 
establishments existing at t~e outbreak of war, officers 
holding permanent commissions would continue to be eligible for 
substantive promotion to those ranks for which promotion was by 
seleotion in peao~ time.(3) 

Changed Conditions of Service for Non-Pilot Aircrews 

. . . The method of reorui tment and terms of service for non
:'.· _· pilot aircrews were ~ged in Ootober 1938 in an attempt to 
· improve their quality and speed. up recruiting. It had been 

felt for some time that the existing system of providing 
observers, wireless operators and air gunner~ could not be 
·relied upon to produce efficient crews, fully-competent to 
meet any emergency. Experience had shown that the effeotive 
employment of observers and air gunners :in their basic trade 
in addition to their crew dutie.s was. impraoticable even in 
·peace; moreover, it had always been aqceptec;l that wartime 
crew employment would be full time and it was, therefore, 
basically unsound -to maintain in peace a policy which would 
add unnecessarily to the :i.nevit~ble dislocations that would 
arise on mobilisation. Th~ prQVision of observers from the 
highly skilled app~entioe trades was clearly uneconomical as 
it involved their withdrawal from their trade before an 
adequate return for their expensive training had been secured, 
and inevitably meant that they lost a :J_arge degree of their 
trade skill during their long period of aircrew employment. 

It was decided, therefore, in Ootober 1938 that all wire
less operators ( air gunner) and air gw:mers s~ould be drawn 
from the boy entrant wireless operator and that they should be 

(1) The gross strength of trained pilots in the R.A.F. on the 
outbreak of war was: -

Regular 
Reserve 

Officers {Flt.Lt. & b~low) 

3,561 
886 

4,1..47 

~

A.M. File s.80787) 
2) A.M. File A.49031/40. · 
3) A.1r.o.s A.353/39 and A.351/39. 
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1,450 
816 
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Total 

5,011 
1,702 
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employed _continuously on aircrew duties after completing tr...eir 
crew training. After about three years as aircrew, some 
twenty-five per cent of them ?fOuld be selected for training as 
observers and would spend the remainder of their Service career 
as such. The remaining seventy-five per cent would complete 
their.initial engagement of nine yeB:rs as wireless operators 
(aircrew). .AB a temporary measure, observers were also to be 

.obtained by the direct entry of well educated yol.lllg men, but 
it was.intended that all(opservers would eventually be drawn 
from wireless operators. 1 J . 

It was regarded as essential for the success of the new 
scheme that the assumption that observers ·could be of a lower 
standard than pilots should be finally abandoned and that they 
should.be placed on an equal footing with airman pilots as 
regards pay and status. It was proposed, therefore, to award 
a number of permanent commissions anp1MU-lY to N.c.o. observers 
in the same way as ~o N.c.o. pilots;~2) but this proposal was 
not implemented tmtil. after the outbreak of war owing to tp.e 
difficulty of agreeing on the conditions of service of 
commi~sioneg observers. 

The Schedule of Reserved Occupations 

The Munich ori~is had revealed serious shortages in all 
branches of the Services and their Reserves, and the Cabinet, 

. which s~Ui .. Qpposed .conscription in peace tinie, decided to 
launch ~-~~g~_scale o8l1Ipaign for volunteers.for every form of 
national ·.servio~. A govermnent handbook, 'National Service', 
was aocorcling]j issued by post 1n january 1939, to every 
household in ··the country, approximately twenty million copies 
be~g ·. deli~ered µi all. · The handbook referred briefly to 
evecy form of'Service. and· civilian activity which required 
ad~ition~. _recruits, and even included application forms ready 
to be.· fi;l.]..~d in and posted to th~ local office of the Ministry 
of ~abo~.-- . · · 

. It was obvious that the indiscrinrlnate_volunteering of 
skiiled technicians for service in an emergency, in response to 
the Government ·appeal, ·would be of less value to the nation 
than their retention in industry where they would form the 

· ·nucleus for tne inevi tabl~ expansion in war. The Government 
accordingly issued the first Schedule of Reserved Occupations 
in January 1939. The Lord Privy Seal explained that· if the 
country had to mobilise for defence, persons above a certain 
age and employed in key occupati9ns could best serve the nation 
by remaining ~t the work for which they had been trained, at 
any rate in the initial stages of a war. The Schedule was com
piled on an occupational basis without regard to the industry 
in whioh the man was employed. Women were reserved under modi
fied regulations, and special arrangements were made for pro
fessional men and for men with higher technical qualifications._ 

This peace time Schedule, which marked a revolution in 
peaoe titna manpower planning, did not in any way prevent a man 
enlisting for regular service in the Armed Forces, but it did 
prevent volunteers from important civilian trades being accepted 
into the Auxiliary and Reserve Forces in greater ntnnbers than 
industry could afford or in a capacity which would mean 

rn E.P.M. 140. 
E.P.M. 156(38). 
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employment outside their trade in tµi~ .of war. In view of 
the fact that the paramount need in the· early months of 
1939 was to obtain additional recruits.for the Reserves and 

,, C.ivil Defence Force, it was agreed on a Ministerial level that 
. · the _Schedule should not be rigidly appli~d. Ex-airmen who 

· · .··volunteered for service in Class 'E' ot the Air Force Reserve 
· .' ·: · and ~c;,rew candidates for the Auxiliary Air Force and the 

· · R~yal Air Force Volunteer Reserve were exempted from the pro-
_ vision of the Schedule. All applicants.for membership of the 
Civil Air Guard, however, had to obtain the pennission of the 
Ministry of Labour, unless they had previously serv-ed as pilots 
in the R.A.F. or in one of its Reserves, or were in possession 
of an Air :Ministry 1B1 licence or an 'A' licence with a mini
mum of 50 hours solo flying experience. 

Expansion Scheme 'M' 

Meanwhile, Expansion Scheme 'M', which incorporated most 
of the still outstanding items of previous expansion schemes, 
had been drawn up in October 1938, under the compelli~~ 
influence of the Munich orisis, and had been approved by the 
Cabinet on 7 November 1938. It was dl.\f3 for completion by 
31 March 1942. '. In order to develop th~. Air Force to Scheme 
1M1 , som~ 26,600 :officers and airmen would have to be entered 
for regular serv:j.ce during 1939, and Treasury authority for 
recruiting on that basif? was obtained in advance of a Supple
mentary Estimate. 

The Air Council decided in·Jan~ 1939 that, with a view 
to stimulating applications for short service commissions in 
order to meet:the very.large requirement for 1939, the upper 
age limit for entry to a short service cottimission should be 
raised from 25 to 28 years. As a :further ind~ement to come 
fo:r:ward, candidat.es were, in future, to be giv~n the option of 
~ initial perioq of six years on the act-ive list followed by 
·tour·.years in the·Resery::e_ or, alternatively, -the existing terms 
of four y,~s ·~ctfv,~ ).ist. service followed b~ six years in the 
Reserve. l J . . . . . · 

' Recruiting for the majority of trades proceeded satis-
factorily early in 1939, .. but mere recruitment was no answer 
to the problem of the availability of trained personnel when 
related to the immediate time factor. This was particularly 

.: true with regard t~ the Group I trade~n upon whom the Air 
Force depended tor efficient airor~ft maintenance. 

Given adequate training acconnnodation, equipment and 
instructors, airmen reoruited for Group II trades could be 
trained and made available to fill establishments in just 
under twelve mon~hs, on an average. The courses of instruo
tipn had, however, been reduced from the proper requirement to 
practically a war standard, with the result that the percentage 
of failures who required turt:P,er instruction was unduly high, 
whilst those who passed out required the closest supervision 
during the early part of their service thus throwing a 
greater strain on the Group I personnel. 

Group I tradesmen were practically unobtainable by 
recruitment from civil life, and were either the product of 
apprentice training or of conversion courses given to ex
apprentice and Group II tradesmen who had served suttioiently 
-~~g to obtain the neoessary experienoe to fit them for 

(1) A.M. File 869944/39. 
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conversion and advancement. In general, therefore, Gro:tp I 
personnel could only start to be made available in three tl siX 
years, according to thF3 particular trade, f'r9m the date o~ 
recruitment, and this in turn could not commence until a£;er 
the tequirement was made known and the establishment appr<vec.. 
There was; therefore, no hope whatever that the supply of ~ddi
tional Group I personnel_could keep pace _with the output a, 
additional.Group II personnel to meet an expansion program:·e of' 
the nature ·and speed of' that with which the Air Force was f 1.ced 
:in 1939 and which the Air Staff had been endeavouring to ea:. TY 
out d~ing the previous three years. 

This shortage of' the higher skilled tradesmen and of 
supervisory personnel had been constantly referred to by the .. ir 
Member for Personnel in consideration of the many expansion 
schemes and proposals. It was stronily emphaaised by him lat\ 1 

in 1937, ~d when. Scpeme 'L' _came into being in April 1938, anc 
the seribusness of the position in relation to the expansion 
then planned had been accepted by the Air Council ,vith ~eluct
ance. Since then, however, the relative position had become 
even worse and serious alarm was caused in the summer of' 1 9 38 
by the constant addition to the programme of items which, it 
was demanded, should be met as early as possible. This alarm 
was further accentuated after the crisis of' September 1938 
which resulted m constant demands to speed up a machine which 
was already running at its maximum capacity. .As a result, the 
already serious deficiencies in the essential Group I trades 
were expected to be even more serious by 31 Ma+c:ti 1940, for 
which date a deficiency of' 8,496 was f'orecast.l1J The time 
factor alone precluded any improvement . by March 1940, an.d all 
that could be done was to investigate means of' lessening the 
length of' time required to equate strengths and establishments. 
The Air Member for Personnel emphasised in February 1939, that 
the deficiencies in essential tradesmen during the coming year 
in particular were so serious that a breakdown in the whole of' 
the organisation was threatening and would almost certainly 
occur unless further demands on skilled persomel were restricted 
to tmavoidable essentials.(2) 

The signals trades were causing particular anxiety at this 
time, and in Februa.r.Y' 19 39 there was a deficiency of 1 , 100 
Wireless and electrical mechanics. The apprentice course for 
the trade was being maintained at oapaci ty and, in order ·to 
supplement it, a course, with a capaoi ty for 300 trainees, was 
established at Cranwell for the conversion of selected wireless 
operators to wireless and electrioa1 mechanics. 

(1) Details of the establishment and strength forecast for 
31 ~oh 1 940 were as follows: -

Establishment Stren~h Deficienc:[ 

Fitters I 10,650 5,880 
4,no !~l Fitters II 7,570 5,850 1,720 24% 

Fitters Armourer 1,290 831 459 35% 
Instrument Makers 760 360 400 5lt% 
W.E.Ms. 2,960 1,813 1,147 39% 

23,230 14,734 8,496 

? •P .M. 20( 39)) 
2) E.P.M. 139. 
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Th~ wireless operator position was quite as serious, as 
intending recruits frequently .preferred to wait until they 
could be ente~ed for trai.-riing as fitters, being influenced 
partly by the prospects of obtaining civilian posts when their 
Service career ended. Requirements had greatly increased and 
t~e following special measures to secure a sufficient number 
of suitable trainees were introduced early in 1939:-

(a) Publicity was increased within the limits imposed by 
the Treasury. It was decided ·•to issue display advertise
ments dealing with the trade, to issue an illustrated 
booklet and to exhibit 'trailer' films dealing with the· 
duties, e.tc,, of wireless operators, 

(b) A number o·f candidates v1hose education was below the 
required standard were .entered and then given special 
edu~tion at the depots_to bring them up to standard, 

(o) ,The Inspector .of Recruiting was instructed to divert 
to wirele~s operator as many as possible of the applicants 
for flight mechanic and flight rigger who were education
ally suitable, in view of the favourable recruiting 
position in the latter trades, 

As a result of these measures, the flow of men for training as 
wi~eless operator greatly increased. The difficulty lay, as 
µsual, in firiding•adequa~e accommodation tor the trainees, 
There was accoDDOOdation for 700 boy entrant wireless operators 
at Cranwell,-which was filled to capacity, and for 2,000 men 
entrants. ; Arrangements were in hand for increasing this latter 
fi~ by one thousand, and possibly by two thousand.(1) 

The Air Estimates and Recruiting Programme for 1939/1940 · 

. When opening the House of Commons debate on the Air 
Estimates on 9 March 1939, Sir Kingsley Wood, the Secretary of 
_State for._.Air, announced that over 31,600 pilots, observers, 
airmen and boys had entered the Air Foroe since June 1938, Of 
this total, over 1,400 were pilots. Recruitment during the 
pr~ceding financial year had been the largest for any single 
year since 1918, He ~hasised that the new, extended pro
gramme necessitated a cqntinuing tlow-of recruits of high 
quality and that more ~ir observers and wireless operators were 
particularly needed. Sir ~ngsley Wood stated that, :in all, 
75,000 men would be required tor the Royal Air Force and its 
reserves and auxiliaries duri_ng the coming year. 

The recruiting programme for the regular Air Force for 
the. financial year 1939/40 provided for the enlistment of 
26,332 men of whom 25, 123 were to be skilled men er men suitable 
for training in an Air Force· trade. Only 1,209 aircrafthands 
were required. Although the prograrmne was less, numerically, 
than that of the previous year, the following factors combined 
to make its fulfilment more dµ'fioulb an increased proportion 
of a better type of recruit was req~red; unemployment was 
decreasing; the Navy was enlisting a similar type of man for 
the Fleet Air Arm: and there were increasing opportunities for 
men to serve their country·.in one or another of the various 
auxiliary services. It w9uld also probably be dif'ficul t to 
sustain public interest aft~r the supreme efforts of 1938,(2) 

· ( 1 ) . E.P ,M. 35( 39) • 
{2) A.M. File 751780/38. 
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Nearly 13,000 flight mechanics and flight riggers had to be 
found as compared with an actual entry of fewer than 9,000 :in 
1938. If the necessary numbers were forthcoming tor these 
trades, the existing training facilities would be quite 
inadequate,· but it was agreed that, nevertheless, recruiting 
must be ·continued as rapidly as possible.(1) 

The Military Training Act (M. T .A.) 

The Military Training Bill which became law on 26 May 19 39, 
marked another step in the direction of national manpower 
planning by imposing for the first time in the United Kingdom 
the obligation of compulsory military training in peace time. 
The Act, which was introduced primarily to meet the .A.rn\v' s need 
for a large trained reserve, impose~ on all men reaching the 
age of twenty an obligation to midertake whole time service in 
the Royal Navy,· the Army or the Royal Air Force and, there
after, to serve a specified period in the appropriate reserve, 
which -:in the ·case of selected optants for the R.Ji..F. mean·~ four 
and a half years in the Royal-Air Force Volunteer Reserve • 

. Two months before the Military Training Bill had become 
law, the Air Member for Persormel had considered the desir
ability of compulsory service from the R.A.F. point of view. 
His conclusion was that so far as the requirements of the regu
lar Service were· :concerned· the adoption of conscription would 
not help to. improve the -situation as the R.A.F. was alreac]y able 
to meet its requirements fully in quantity but not altogether 
in quality. Young conscripts whose period of continuous ser
vice would be limited to six months would·be. ot little use in 
making_ good the serious deficiency of highly skilled tradesmen. 
With regard to meeting reserve requirements, the Air Member for 
Personnel said that even if enough volunteers came forward, the 
lack of training facilities would bar the acceptance of many of 
them.and this same trouble .. would arise with conscripts. He 
felt that it would ·probably be simpler and less expensive to 
improve the conditions of service of the R.A.F.V.R. than to 
adopt conscription.(2) · 

Nevertheless, and despite the fact that the Military Train
ing Act came at a particularly awlavard time for the Air Force, 
the Air Staff were compelled to· take part for political reasons, 
and .agreed to t·ake 12,COO ground' personnel and 1,200 aircrew 
candidates during the first twelve months. -4-s had been anti
cipated, the number of R.A.F. preferences expressed on regi
stration on 3 June greatly exceeded the 12,000 who could be 
accepted,(3) and considerable discrimmation could be exercised 
in the final choice of applicants. All enlistments were as air
crafthands under training and the standard of acceptance for 
tradesmen was high. They were requµ-ed to have served for at 
least two years in a specified tradel4) and even then they were ~ 

rn 
(4) 

E.P.M. 163. 
E.P.M. 56(39). 
Some 33,000 R.A.F. preferences, including 6,000 for air
crew training, were expressed on registration. 
Tradesmen stood no chance of acceptance unless they were 
skilled in one of the following trades: Fitter or allied 
mechanical trade; Rigger (aeroplane) ; Clerk; Mechanical 
transport driver; Photographer; Carpenter or Joiner; 
Gunsmith or Armourer; Fabric worker; Cook; Wireless and 
elect~ical trades including instrument maker. 
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given no guarantee that they would be employed in their basic 
trade. In fact, candidates were warned that they might have 
to be employed as airorafthands for the whole of' their aix 
months continuous service.(1) -

- With the whole of the normal accommodation and training 
facilities of the R.A.~. already occupied with the training of 
regular .airmen, the disposal of the 12,000 militiamen who were 
to be absorbed in batches of 21000 every two months, beginning 
on 18 July 1939, presented a major problem. It was f'inallJ 
decided that each ba.toh of 2,.000 should be· divided between 
twenty operational or training stations where accommodation, 
mostly in tents, had been contrived for a hundred men and where 
there was a vossibility that -they could receive disciplinary 
training and service training in their trade. Planning on this 
basis for as far ahead as the autumn of 1940, it was arranged 
that no station should be called upon to accept more than one 
batch of _one hundred meri. How this would have worked out is a 
matter for conjecture·as war had broken out before the second 
batch of 2,000 was ~led up on 18 Septemb~r, and the men wei"e 
then posted·, like a:ny other recruits, to a Recruits Receiving 
Centre where they entered the normal training. War had broken 
out before even the first of the :M.T.A. aircrew candidates 
could begin their training. 

Owing to the outbreak of war in just over three months 
after ~~e enactment of' the Military Training Bill, and to the 
shortage of accommodation in the summer of 1939, the original 
purpose of the M.~.A. the building up of a trained reserve in 
the minimum of time, was not fulfilled,· The experience gained 
in the registration and medical· examination of the conscripts 
proved invaluable, however, in the administration of the wartime 
National Service Acts. The Act also provided a good opportunity 
.for scientific manpower planning in the- allotment of intakes and 
brought to light many problems in that connection. So far as 
the actual conscripts were_ ooncemed, the only real value of the 
Military Tx-a:i.ning Aot to the Air Force was that it afforded an 
opportunity.-to record details of th~ men ~ccepted, their place 
of resid~ce and the trade or employment in whioh they could 
most appropriately be placed. . 

The Re...Organisation of.Specialist Offioers 

There was a growing feeling during the 19301 s that the 
system of.entrusting teohhical duties to general list officers 
dtd not adequately meet the needs of the modern Air Force with 
its increasingly complicated· aircraft and equipment. The new 
conditions demanded a technician of a much higher standard who 
could concentrate on technical matters and make his career in a 
teolmical branch. Operationally, the existing policy involved 
the withdrawal of' pilots from flying emplo:YJl18llt at the stage when 
they were of the most use in squadrons, ··anc,. the fact that, 
throughout their career, they alternated between operational and 
specialist employment had an ·adverse effect on both their opera
tional and their specialist·efficiency. The expectation that 
univer~ity entrants with an honours degree in engineering would 
come forward in sufficient numbers to meet requirements of 
starred speo.ialists had not been realised and it was evident by 
1939 that other arrangements would have to be made to provide 
the higher grades of specialists required for research and 
development-· work. 

(1) A.M. Files A.839108/45 and s.53623. 
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As a result of this growing disquiet, the Air Council 
reviewed the whole situation early in 1939(1) and decided in 
July to adopt a new policy for the provision of engineer, arma
ment and signals eJE_perts for whom a separate Technical Branch 
was to be set up.(2J It was intended that the majority of 
jllllior posts would be filled, as under the existing policy, by 
connnissioned warrant officers, but a number of posts would be 
reserved for a new type of direct entrant higher gra~e special-
ist, in order to provide a flow to the senior posts, all of ~ 
which would ultimately be filled by these direct entrants. 
The principal value in setting up the Technical Branch lay in 
entering officers as technicians and not for general duties. 

These higher grade specialists would be drawn mainly from 
university graduates in engineering; from public school or 
technical college candidates who had had at least three years 
good practical engineering experience and had continu-3d their 
tea.rmioal ·education up to the standard of a Class II honours 
degree; and from candidates who had theoretical knowledge up 
to degree standard and had had good practical engineering experi
ence. A considerable length. .of time would be needed to build 
up the required strength.of higher grade specialists and in the 
meantime· G.D. officers would continue to be employed in techni
cal posts. 

Before details of the proposed re-organisation of special
ists could be ;•settled with the Treasury, however, war· had 
broken out,.· and it was not until April 1940 that the proposals 
could be implemented and ~Teohnioal Branch be set up. 

Expansi~n Scheme. 'M', Revised 

.·Th~ ·requ_irements ... ot .Scheme 'M1 as estimated late in 1938 
had necessitated the .entry into the R.A.F •. of some 26,000 men 
during .19 39, and au:thori ty was ob~ained from the Treasury for 
recruiting on that basis in'aqvance of a·supplementary Estimate. 
The programme was :inqreased by 3~500 in -the summer of 19.39 in 
order.to provide the additional.regular persormel for the London 
and p;rovincial balloon barrage_s consequent on the decision to 
maintain a proportion of these on a ready for war basis. 

The_ Director of Organisation furnished in July 1939 a 
revised est~te of ·the requirements of Scheme 'M' as at 
1 April 194.1l3) which, including the personnel for the balloon 
barrages, showed an increase of 985 Q-.D. officers and airmen 
pilots, and 18,539 airmen·over the forecast of the previous 

·December.(4) To meet these inareases necessitated increasing 
to over 4-5,000 the recruiting programme for airmen for 1939. No 

(1) E.P.M. 108(39). 
( 2) E.P.M. 174. 
(3) E.P.M. 114(39). 
(4) The principal increases 1n a!nnen requirements were.as follows:-

Fitter Group 
Wlrelessir& Elect. Group 
w.o. crews 
Armament Group 
Instrument Group 
Balloon Operators 
cooks & attchers 
Clerks 
Teleprinter Operators 
Drivers Petrol 
Equipment Ass 1s tants 
Other trades 

SEaRET 

3.910 (Including ?-,669 Group I) 
~834 ( Including 43 Group I) 
1,6~ · 

· 711 C lnclud Ing 321 GroUp I) 
72:/ (!nolud!ng 492 Group I) 

3,"'8 
605 
889 
.509 
791. 
301 

~(1nolud!ng 32 Group I) 
~(including 3,557 Group I) -----
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· increas~ in the entry of pilots during 1939 was possible because 
the available· training facilities were all more than fully 
employed already, 

The broad effect of these increases was that, so far as 
pilots and.aircrews were concerned, there would be a defici
ency of about 2,000 pilots on 1 April 1941, which, even with 
the additional training facilities that were contemplated, would 
~ot be ma.de good until after 1 April 1942. Observer require
ments were not materially ohanged but the additional 1,640 wire
less operators (crews) necessitated a corresponding increase in 
the ,vireless operator entry. 

It was hoped to enter.the additional airmen during the 
current yea:r and, with the facilities then contemplated, to 
t~a:i.n them all, except the Group I tradesmen, by 1 April 1941 , 
or shortly after. Men of the allied Group II trades would have 

·to be bome against the increased Group I requirements, thus 
materially increasing the already high rate of dilution.(1) 
The peak populations· of the training units would have to be 
maintained for longer periods than had been contemplated, which 
might lead to some delay in converting Group II tradesmen to 
Group I unless further facilities could be provided. In order 
to stimulate recruiting, the Grade I meq.ical standard was waived, 
arrangements were'ma.de to accept married airmen down to the age 
of 20 and a nevf publicity campaign was opened.(2) 

In view of the serious deficiencies in certain trades and 
the increasing requirements for airmen, both at home and over- • 
seas, the Offioer .. · j/ c Records undertook in June 19 39 an examina-

· tion of the trade position in home cotmnands. He emphasised-that 
·there was a ctUTen t deficiency of 11,000 men, including 2,000 
fitters I and II and equally serious deficiencies in a number 
of other trades. He proposed that a number of remedial meas
ures should be introduced forthwith and this was agreed by the 
Air Council. It had already been agreed that in war all courses 
would be out by 25 per 9ent and it was decided in July 1939 to 
•in:troduce• such a cut inm~diately, thus yielding approximately 
4,000 airmen·of all tr~des. Restrictions were to be removed on 
the number of civilians who could be employed~ lieu or airmen, 
thus permitting the employment or the balance of civilians 
required to coll'lplete the airmen establishments. As Overseas 
Commands were having ·to bear a much smaller proportion of 
deficiencies than the Ho~e Commands, it was decided to delay 
overseas drafting until a.later part·of the troopins season by 
which time more trained airmen should be available.~3) 

Formation of the Director of Manning 

The Deputy Directorate of.Manning had been abolished at the 
instanc~ of the A.M.P. in July ·1_935, and the responsibility for 
the formulation of the policy for the manning of the Royal Air 
Force had then been transferred to'the Head of one of the 
Secretarial DivisiQns attaohed to the A.M.P.'s Department and 
to the Prinoipal·Assistant Secretary (Persomel). Under this 
organisation, the officers responsible for personnel planning, 
not being officers of the Royal Air Force, were without first
hand knowledge of the Service, its requirements and its probable 
·developments. 

rn 
E.P.M. 114(39). 
E.P.M. 175. 
A.M. File s.54858. 
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In view of the complexity of the personnel problems which 
were .arising in connection with the expansion of the R.A.F., it 
had become necessary by early 1939 to str~ngtheri the staff res
ponsible for the fornru.lation of the policy for manning the Air 
Force. Experience gained during the preceding :,ears had i;roved 
that it was essential that the responsibility for planning the 
provision of the manpower should be divorced from the respons
ibility for the day-to-day administration of persoi:mel problems 
and that . the work of planning required the whole time attention ~ 
of a Royal Air Forde Director. rhe Air Cotmoil therefore r 1 

proposed in Apri1:1939, to appoint a Director of Manning for 
this purpose. · 

The proposal wa.s put before the Treasury and \-JBS sanctioned 
by them on . 24 June 19 39. The new Director, whose post was 
established in the rank of Air Co$modore, took up his duties on 
17 July 1939. He assumed i'esponsibility ·for ~stinlates, fo~e
casts and statistics of personnel requiremehts; overhead and 
bulk establishments; programmes of instructional courses; 
training and promotion requirements. He also relieved D.P.S. 
of executive control of recruitment for the R.A.F. and for the 
Vol\lllteer and Regular Reserves, and of all questions of policy 
in relation to the Ins~ector of.Recruiting, the Reserve Command 
and the Record Ottice.\1) . · 

Development of the Reserve and Auxiliary Forces during the Last 
Year of Peace 

The ·secretary of Sta,te :for Air :warned in pctober 1938 that 
the limiting factor in the Vnited Kiltgdom_war strength by the 
·end of 1939 woul? no longer-'~e. the supply.of aircraft but that 
of crews to man· i;h_em, particularly in the Reserve. ( 2) The 
problem of personnel would thus become increasingly :important 
as.the a~craft situa~ion improved. So far as the R.A.F.V.R. 
was concerned, . he felt that the. numbers required, which were of 
the order of 25,000,. -including pilots, .must be well within the 
resources of the country to provide. !the t:mining of R.A.F.V.R. 
crews was, however, a much more difficult problem and, al though 

. trained crews were expected to become available in· considerable 
numbers in the summer of 1940, exceptional measures were 
required to accelerate this programme. Keen as the Volunteer 
Reservists were, it was estimated that und~r the R.A.F.V.R. 
system the training tovk, on an optimistic estimate, a period 
fr9111 three to four times as long as that required for the con
tinuous tra:inil1g which was a :f'ee.ture of those o·onscript forces 
against which tbe forc~s of the United Kingdom might have to be 
matched. · · 

The Secretary of State then announced that a new type of 
reserve, enl~stment was being prepared 'W'het-eqy the reservist would 
join initially for a six months period of continuous service on 
full pay for training, the inducement being a bonus at the end of 
the period and a substantial .retaining fee during his period of 
reserve service. The respons~ to this plan was good and the 
first R.A.F.V .R·. pilots .began their continuous training early in 
1939. By July 1939, about 1 a<> v~re undergoing training and all 
vacancies were· filled. Meanwhile, it bad been decided in March 
1939 to launch a similar t:$ch~e for R.A11 F,V.R, observers and air 

rn A.M. File s.51698. 
C.P.218(38). 
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gunners but not to launch it until it could be seen whether 
the introduction of compulsory military training, which was 
then be:ing discussed, would meet requirements. 

Estimates which :were made in the autumn of 1938 showed 
that a Reserve ot between 70,000 and B0,000.personnel was 
required, and that more than half of these men would have 
to be provided by the R.A.F.V.R. organisation. This would 
have involved too much additional work tor No. 26 Group which 
_controlled the Elementary and Reserve flying training tmits. 
The staf'f were already overworked and could assume no further 
responsibilities, and it was decided, therefore, to form a 
new Group (No. 27) immediately to assume control of a number 
of schools and centres, and ultimately to form two more new 
Groups. Training command was already the largest Conunand, 
however, and could not efficiently expand further. The Air 
Council therefore authorised, in Novembe:r:- 1938, the formation 
of Reserve Command as from the fo:j.lowing February, µnder an 
Air Officer Commanding, Reserves.l1) Reserve Conmand con
sisted of four GroUps which were responsible for the Element• 
a:ry and Reserve Fly:lng Trainmg Schools and for ground train
ing organised on a geographical basis. 

It was estimated :in November 1938, that re-inforoements 
·trom the United Kingdom would be unable to reach theatres of 
war in Egypt and Singapore within three months and that some 
700 pilots and 750 aircrews would be required to bridge the 
gap, in the possible theatres of war, between the outbreak ot 
hostilities and the arrival of replacements from the United 
Kingdom. The only effective method of producing these pilots 
and aircrews was to recruit and train them in parts of the 
Empire within easy reach of overseas µnits whioh were likely 
to need reinforcements. For this purpose, it.was proposed 
that local Volunteer Reserve Centres should be set up under the 
A.o.c.s- ·concerned. The advantages of the proposal were:-

{a) It would fulfil the operational requirements of 
Overseas Commands by providing reserves of flying per
sormel which would be available tor service at short 
notice. 

( b) It woul·d help to relieve the congestion of training 
centres in the United Kingdom. 

( c) It would provide training faoili ties abroad which 
would be capable of immediate expansion in war. 

(d) It would give considerable satisfaction to those 
Colonies w:hich had been pressing for the development of 
military aviation in their territories. 

{e) It would draw upon a reserve of promising personnel 
which would not otherwise be available. 

Preliminary investigations showed that such a scheme was 
practicable and that a sufficient number of applicants for entry 
into the Volunteer Reserve could be anticipated.(2) Unforttm
ately, the completion ot arrangements took an extremely long 
time and war had broken out before the plan could be put into 
operation. 

rn A.M. File s.47389. 
E.P.M. 167 (38). 
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It was decided :in December 1938 to put into operation 
innnediately the scheme for the recruitment of tradesmen into the 
Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve so ·that the actual recruiting 
could begin. in January 1939 in response to the appeal in the 
Government handbook lNational Service'. The immediate plan a 
fot- the enlistment of 6,600. semi-skilled tra~smen and aircra;f'f;
hands as quickly as possible. Several months later, reorui ting 
was opened for skilled tradesmen. The response was good atx1. it 
was only with difficulty that the provision of training 
facilities·could be·made to keep paoe with recruiting. Train- r-', 
ing for the semi-skilled-tradeslilen was based on regular units 
affiliated to R.A.F.V.R. Centres, while ·training facilities for 
the skilled tradesmen were provided, in the main, by Local Edu-
cation Authorities throughout the country. 

It ·had always been intended that every member of the Civil 
Air Guard who held an 'A' Licence· should be earmarked for his or 
her wartime ·or emergency · role. The Munich crisis made this an 
urgent consideration, and the Air M:inistry published details of 
their plans ·in January 1939. All 1Af licence holders were to 
be placed in one or another of the following classes in a 
provisional register:-

Class 1A1 

{ a) · Men aged between 18 and 30 years who might be employed 
as Service pilots in ·the e;went of war. · 

(b) Men over the age of 30 who had instructional qualifi ... 
cations or who had considerable flying experience and might 
·be suitable either as Service pilots or as instructors in 
· the event of war. 

Class tBf 

Men up to 40 years_ of age who, for one reason or another, 
were not eligible fo;r Class. 1A', but ·who might be able to 
undertake othe~ Service flying duties. 

Class 101 

Men who were in neither Class t A1 nor Class t B' , and all 
women, who might be- suitable, according to their experience, 
for employment as ferry pilots, ambulance pilots or for 
.general communication duties. 

Air Guard members who were unlikely to qualify for any of these 
classes were to be encouraged to take part in some other form of 
national servioe.(1) 

·· The conditions of service for the Auxiliary Air Force were 
changed in April 1939. Airmen who had joined the Auxiliary Air ~ 
Force before that ·date were, under the terms of their engagement, 
liable for neither overseas service nor for transfer, posting or 
attachment to a unit Qther than their own parent unit except 
with ·their consent.~2J A Kingts Order published on 26 April 
1939, however, altered the terms of service of men joining the 
Auxiliary Air Ebroe after that date by providing that an auxiliary 
airman, when embodied, might be attached, but not transferred or 
posted, to another unit without his consent. Airmen who had 

rn A.M. File S.L,.9170. 
A.M. File A. 27250/39. 
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joined before 26 .A;pril 1939 were not affected. No legal 
limitatio;i f;Od_sted in co:rmeotion with the posting of A.A.F. 
officers,~1) who could be posted.either to another A.A.F. 
unit or to a R.A.F. unit. 

One of the many di:ffioult problems which had confronted 
the Air Council a£ter the Munich crisis had been the avail
ability ot Air Fo~c~ reservists in the event of another emer
gency. It was estimated in October 1938 that as many as 
35 per cent ot Air Force reservists were in occupations :from 
which it would not pe in the national interest to withdraw them 
tor R.A.F. service.~ 2) The whole question ot the position ot 
these reservists in the event of mobilisation was examined in 
the spring of 1939-, and in May the Air Council decided that on 
mobilisa.tion:-

(a) All members or the A.A.F., and those members of the 
R.A.F.V.R. who had def'mite war posts m the Home Defence 
organisation of the R.A.F., should be released immediately 
from the factories. 

(b) Regular reservists and those R.A.F.V.R. personnel not 
included in ( a) above should remain at their posts in the 
factories. 

\ 
The .Air, Counoi+ agreied that a travelling commission should be 
formed to visit the factories and examine each individual oase 
wi t;h a view to releasing from industry those men under ( b) above 
who were not oon~idered indisI>ensable and to claiming exemption 
from call-up tor -~en under (a) above· who were considered 
indispensable. (3) · · · · · · · 

The Military Training Aot of May 1939 affected the terms 
of service of members of the Auxiliary Air Force, the Royal Air 
Force Voluntee~ Reserve and other non-regular reservists to the 
extent that all who had enlisted :in such a reserve c;,n or after 
27 April 1939 and ha.a not attained the ·age ot 21 years on 
3 Ji.me 1939, were requ~d to accept a liability(t~ attend for 
six months continuous· training when called upon. 4J It also 
meant that members of the University Air Squadrons had also to 
become members of the R.A.F.V .R. The Civil Air Guard could no 
longer enrol men aged under 21 years; probationary members of 
the C.A.G. under age 21 had to be discharged, but e~olled 
members under age 21 were allowed to continue their training 
until they were called up for military _training. Men who had 
completed their six months continuous training would not be 
allowed to join the C.A.G. until their four years liability for 
reserve service had expired.(5) 

Treasury approval was given in July 19 39, to the Air 
Ministry's proposal to transfer the Civilian Wireless Reserve 
to the R.A.F.V .R. Reoruiting for the Civilian Wireless Reserve 
ceased on 13 July, and members were :invited to transfer to the 
R.A.F.V .R. Those -~o lived or worked within reasonable 
travelling distance of an R.A.F. station were to receive regular 
training at that station. Other members, ,·1ho lived too far fran 

!ii 
(5) 

A.P. 968 para. 4 (iii)-. 
E.P .M. 155(38) • 
E.P.M. 71(39). 
A.M. File s.53623. 
A.M. File 897779/39. 
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an Air Force station, were to receive tra:ining at special. 
schools on similar l:ines to the scheme for training other 
R.A.F.V.R. skilled tradesmen.(1) When recruiting ceased, the 

· Civilian Wireless Reserve had over 1 , 200 members whose combined 
skill and enthusiasm proved a very valuable addition to the 
R.A.F. 1s slender reserves. 

;Mob~lisation for War 

The darkening international situation in the late s'lll1ID18r 
of 1939 resulted in the general mobilisation of the Royal Air 
Force being ordered on 24 August. From that elate the only 
recruits who ~re accepted for the regular Air Force were those 
who had already been warned for draft. Recruitment was hence
forth 9ri)a 'duration of emergency• basis except for appren
tioes,l2 and all enlistments at home were into the Royal Air 
Force Volunteer Reserve. 

It had already been decided that in the event of mobilisa
tion being ordered, recruiting should continue on a voluntary 
basis, subject to certain restrictions in regard to age and 
occupation which might be imposed by the Government of the 
day.~3) · The period of voluntary recruitment was, as had been 
agreed, divided into two. Stage I was a short period ending on 
1 September during which recruiting should have continued at 
existing R.A.F. Recruiting Depots, but during which no recruits 
were, in fact, accepted ovdng to the lack of the necessary forms, 
etc. Stage· II began on 2 September and all recruiting Depots, 
Branch Depots and Sub-depots then closed down and recruiting 
for the three Services opened at Combined Recruiting Centres. 

On 1 September 1939, the R.A.F. Reserve ( including the 
R.A.F.V.R.) was called out for permanent service, and the Auxili
ary Air Force was embodied. On the same day, the terms of ser
vice of the A.A.F. were altered by an enaotment to the effect 
that any officer or man belonging to an embodied part· of the 
A.A.F. would, during the existing period af eml'odiment, be 
liable.to be or~e:red to go .out of, or be carried out of, the 
United Kingdom. t4J The effect of the Act was that A.A.F. 
squadrons or units could be moved anywhere and.that airmen who 
had joined the A.A.F. after 26 April 1939, could be attached to 
units other than their own wherever serving. Those who had 
joined before that date could still not be moved against their 
will except as a unit, a restriction which was to cause consider
able inconvenience and waste of manpower during the following 
years until a solution to the problem was eventually found and 
put into effeot m the spring of 1943.(5) 

( 1) E. P.H. 109 (39). 
(2) A.H. Files s.46661 and s.56113. 
(.3) A. n. File s • .365.34. 
(4) A.H. File S.41477• ,......._ 
(5) The problem ot the restrictions on the mobility ot A.A. F. alnnen was solved ln ( } 

April 194.3, by which time all A.A. F. airmen who had joined before 26 April 1939, 
and were. there tore unattaohable unless they voluntarily signed an undertaldng tor 
seneral service, had completed t.he!r tour years A.A.F~ engagement. It was then 
decided that those ot mJllt:ary age Who did not voltmteer tor general service 
should be discharged and enlisted In the R.A. F. v. R. under the National Service 
Acts on the following day. Those who were not liable tor call-up were retained 
1n their existing empl~ent for as long as possible, .It they were ettlclent. 
Othervlise, they were discharged. (A.11, File A.27250/39). 
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When he announced to the House of Commons on 1 September 
that the complete mobilisation of all three Services had been 
.ordered, the Prime :Minister stated that the Royal Air Force 
was in the fortunate position•of having almost- as many men as 
i-t could handle for the time being. A broadcast on the same 
evening stated that the R.A.F. was in an extremely strong posi
tion as regards personnel and that it had never, since the end 
of the 1914-1·918 war, been in a better position as regards both 
quantity and quality. Fitters and wireless tradesmen were 
called for, and volunteers tor flyi~g duties were asked to 
enter their names at the nearest recruiting otfioe. 

The general tenor of these announcements was reassuring to 
the public at large and they were made with the deliberate 
intention of discouraging any repetition of the industrial dis
location which had occurred in 1914-when 1,250,000 volunteers 
had joined the Army within the first four months of war. The 
actual manning position of the R.A.F. was, however, far less 
s~tisfaotory than these reassuring statements must have led the 
public to believe •. The reason was partly, though by no means 
wholly, that the Air Ministry were working to a target date of 
1 April 1941,{1) so that.once-again the process of expansion had 
been overtaken by events. Although it was strictly true to say 
that the R.A.F. had almo_st as many men as it could deal with for 
the time being, the rea~on was not that all establishments could 
be filled but that the totally inadequate training facilities 
oould not be expanded further, so that a bottleneck would result, 
as it did, if there were a sudden rush of recruits. 

Earlier decisions as to-the position of Air Force reservists 
in the.event of mobilisation were not f'ully implemented in 
September 1939, when a number of A.A.F. personnel, as well as 

.Volunteer and Class 1E1 reservists, were retained in the air
craft industry. At an Air Council meeting on·· 26 September, it 
was decided :that J'i..A.F., ·R.A.F.V .R. and Class 'E' reservists 
already retained by the aircraft industry should remain at the 
factories until 1 March 191+0, when th~y were all to be made 
available. to the Air Force.·· Regular reservists employed in 

. industry other than the aircraft industry, and those employed by 
Public Uti~i~y undertakings and by other Gove~nt departments, 
were to be treated m the way that the Cabinet ~d recently 
approved for regular Army reservists, namely, their maximum 
pe~iod of exemption should be three months, but their employers 
would have the right to appeal in certain 'cases •. A similar 
period of exemption from call-up was to be granted to •screened' 
A.A.F. and R.A.F.V.R. personnel unless they were relegated to the 
~eserve under any comb-out procedure which the Air Ministry 
might adopt. 

The mobilisation arrangements, whioh had been most carefully 
prepared beforehand, worked admirably and efficiently during the 
days immediately before the outbreak of war. It was not the 
physical p~ocess of mobilisation which caused serious difficulty, 
but the disposal of the men who were already called up, to 
oveX'-1)opulated training establishments. 

(1) A meeting in the office of the Air Member tor Development 
and Production on 10 February 1939 had decided that the 
co-ordination of the preparations in connection with the 
force as then planned should be based on calculations 
related to 1 April 1941. (A.M. File s.50352). 
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Parliament passed three ~Qrtant Acts on the first day of 
war. These were the Nat~Ol'l.8.1 ·Servide (Armed Forces) Act, whitlh 
was to be the chief instrument' for supplying men to the Forces 
during the war; the WJ.itary ·and Air Forces (Prolongation of 
Service) Act, which authorised the retention for the duration 
ot ·the emergency of men who had enlisted before the war, what
ever their terms of engagement; ~d ~he Armed Forces (Condi
tions of Service) Act, which permitted Service enlistments tor 
an indefinite term. · 

The Position on the Outbreak or War 

Although vigorous steps had been taken m the years pre
ceding the war to improve the-manning position of the Royal Air 
Force, many of these steps had been taken too late tor their 
benefit to be felt before the outbreak of war in September 1939. 
A number of short term training measures had had to bt; intro
duced and, although such measures as the shortening of courses 
and-the withdrawal of skilled men from units to act as instruc
tors had.had the desired result of increasing the output of 
trained men, they had also resulted in a general lowering of 
the standard of the men passing out ft'om training and, therefore, 
of the general efficiency of units. 

The training and efficiency of the reserve and auxiliary 
persormel on the outbreak ·of war had not reached the high stan
dard required. A number of factors ·accounted for this, among 
them being a tardmess to recognise the need tor well trained 
personnel reserves in adequate numbers, and the ruthless finan
cial stringency which had been applied to the Reserve forces 
throughout most of the preoed:ing twenty years. Lack of funds 
had prevented adequate training be:ing given to the regular 
reservists whose strength had been kept below safety level for 
a number of years in the interests of an economy which later 
·proved to be false. . .4fter · financial obstruction had largely 
been overcome and the Air Council had recognised the need for a 
large, well trained reserve, the build. up of the reserve forces 
had been much slower than desired on aooount of the unwilling
ness or:l:llability of men to undertake reserve service which 
entailed long periods of continuous training. This longer 
training was something new in relation to the reserves and auxil
iaries, and the country was not accustomed to it. Many regular 
reservists, whose training had been neglected while they were in 
the reserve, were fo1.n1d to have lost their former skill and to 

· be out of touch nth recent technical developments within the 
Air Force. A number of reservists belonged to obsolescent 
trades abd were too old to be trained in another Air Force 
trade.(1) 

The ·strength of the Auxiliary Air Force was seriously below 
establishment on the outbreak of war, a regrettable fact as the 
squadrons contained some· excellent material, and morale and 
esprit de corps were exceptionally high. Unfortunately, the 
squadrons had to depend increasingly upon non-A.A.F. personnel 

(1) The Post War :Manning Committee reported in August 1943 that 
texperience :in this war has shown the necessity of having a 
trained reserve or personnel in all categories from active 
pilots down to gr(?und persormel. It is important to bear 
in mind the necessity for raising the post1"ar reserve to a 
higher standard than formerly, so that all officers are 
qualified for specific duties in wartime.' 
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(seldom·less than one flight) during the war as no A.A.F. per
sonnel were reoruited to make good wastage. The ·regular per
sonnel, because of their indispensability in the A.A.F. squad
rons, were screened :f'rom general posting, thus oreat:ing another 
pocket of immobile airmen. The mixing of regular and A.A.F. 
personnel in squadrons caused difficulty and some discontent 
when the regulars had to_be withdrawn for other duties as-they 
felt that an invidious d.istinction was being drawn between them
selves and the relatively non.-postable A.A.F. personnel. 

In short, on the outbreak of war, the Reserve was totally 
inadequate in numbers, likewise in skill and up-to-da.te train
ing, apart from the long-service regulars in Class 'E' and air
crews in civil aviation. 

* 

The crisis of September 1938 ushered in a period of 
intensified expansion for both the regular and non-regular Air 
Force. Expansion merely by the recruitment of large numbers 
of untrained men was, however, no answer to the problem of man
n:ing ef'f'eotively an increasing number of units and, when war 
came a year later, there were still large deficiencies of' 
trained aircrews and ground staff. The recruitment of enough 
trainees of the right quality presented no real diffioulty in the 
majority of trades, but the training ot the recruits presented an 
almost insuperable problem. Consequently, new means of' speeding 
up and enlarging the training machine had to be investigated. A 
suggestion was made that 'shadow' training schools on the lines 
of I shadow' factories should be set up in peace time, but it was 
found impossible to proceed with the scheme. Tentative 
enquiries were also made as to the assistance which the Ministry 
of' Labour could give in regard to technical tra:ining, but these 
met with a discouraging response. Training arrangements with 
Local Education Authorities were limited to the technical train
ing of Volunteer Reservists. Now that financial restrictions 
had been swept away, the chief' obstacle in the way of the 
effective manning of' the R.A.F. was this extreme shortage of' all 
types of training facilities, a legacy of the earlier policy. 

Great progress was made during the final year of peace 
towards effective national manpower planning. The Schedule of' 
Reserved Occupations gave :industry its first safeguard against 
indiscriminate recruiting for the Services at the expense of 
essential industry. Although the Schedule was extended and 
modified in the war years, its primary purpose of' ensuring that 
'workpeople required for the maintenance of necessary produc
tion or essential services are not accepted for service in 
which their skill and experience vdll. not be used1 persisted. 
Another revolutionary step towards national manpower planning 
was the enactment of the Military Training Bill in May 1939. 
So far as the Royal Air Force was concerned, the l4ili ta.ry Train
ing Act was of' little help in building up an effective r~serve 
as training difficulties precluded the speedy absorption of 
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militiamen, but the experience whiah was gained.in administering 
the Act wa.S;.useful w~n large ntunbers of National Servicemen had 
to be registered, interviewed and medically examined. 

The technical complexity of aircraft and equipment contin
ued to :increase during the last year of pre-war expansion. 
This had already brought about a re-organisation of maintenance 
trades and, in July 1939, the Air Co\ll'lcil decided to re-organise 
specialist officers, the requirement for whom had risen from 366 
under Expansion Scheme 'F' to 2,088 under Scheme t14t. This 
proposed reorganisation entailed a complete break-away from the 
earlier policy, one criticism of which had been that, although 
it had provided for specialist officers interspersing their 
service with periods of flying and specialist duties, this had 
never materialised, with the result that specialist officers 
had continued in specialist employment without relief. The 
scheme had, however, never really been given a chance to prove 
itself. It had allowed for a 100 per cent margin of tramed 
specialist officers above actual requirements and, given a 
standardised expansion programme, the margin would have a1lowed 
reversion to flying duties at the appropriate stages. Continu
il1g expansion without adequate warning had, however, prevented 
the achievement of such a margin., so that the production of 
specialists had lagged behind requirements ~P. the margin had, 
in fact, been used to fill expansion posts.\1) 

( 1) A.M. File s.864,43. 
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CH.AFTER 4 

REQU:tRJ!MENTS AND SUP.PLY OF MANPOWER 
SEPTEMBER 1 939 TO AUGUST ·1943 

The strength of the regular .Air Force on the outbreak of 
war was 1151 200.officers end men: 581 100 reservists and 
auxiliaries, who were :immediat~ly available, brought the 
total strength up to 173,300.(1J In addition, the 1,734. 
members of the recently formed Women1 s Auxiliary Air Force 
had been mobilised on 28 August 1939. It was from this small 
nucleus of regulars, reservists and auxiliaries that an Air 
Force of nearly 1,186,000, including over 173,000 members of 
the. Womel) 1 ~ Auxiliary Air Force., was built up by the summer 
of 1944. ~2) 

There was an abundance of volunteers for the Royal Air 
Force and the Women's Auxiliary Air Force immediately after 
the outbreak of war., and large numbers of men and women were 
enlisted or enrolled even though, for the majort·ty, no 
training facilities were immediately available. 3J 
Instructions were given that R.A.F. recruits., for whom no . 
accpmmodation could be found, were to be enlisted and sent 
home. to await orders. They received ainnen1s pay and 
allowances during this waiting period, and their numbers grew 
so rapidly that recruiting had. to be suspended temporarily on 
21 September 1939._ 

The Deferred Lists 

Recruiting was resumed on 28 September 1939, but on an 
entirely different basis. From then on, volunteers were sent 
·forward for a medical examination and. interview, and if 
~cepted, they were duly attested. They were then sent home 

· to resume their civil occupation until they were required. 
They received no R.A.F. emoluments tm.til they were actually 
called up for service. This was the beginning of the R.A.F. 
Deferred Lists 1 'Which were maintained throughout the war and 
which provided a valuable pool of men available :t;o:r absorption 
into the Service as and when they were required.l4.J 

Although. a;~eferred list for voltmteers for the W.A.A.F. 
would have been of great advantage during the first months of 
the war, the inability of t~e Air Ministry to hold members of 
the W.A.A.F. to their contract- ·made. any such scheme 
impracticable. The position changed, however, in April 1941, 
when W.A.A.F. personnel became members of the Armed Forces of 
the Crown., and in May 194-1 a W.A.A.F. deferred list was opened. 

The First Wartime Manning Programme 

For the first few weeks of war there was no long tenn 
expansion programme on which to base manning requirements, 

(3) 

(4) 

M.P.R. (40) 9. 
See Appendix 3 for details of the strength of the R.A.F. 
and W.A.A.F. from September 1939 to September 1945. 
See !ppe~d:ix 22 for details of wartime recruiting 

. organisa.t~on and procedure. 
For numbers on the Deferred Service Lists throughout the 
war., see Appendix 15. 
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beyond a bro~ assumption that the current strength of the 
R.A.F. would be doubled within three years. Al though the 
Cabinet had decided., on. 26 September, on an expansiol} "t,ased 
on th.e ultimate production of 2., 300 aircraft a month\ 1 J the 
composition of the resulting force and, hence., the require
ments of personnel by categories, had not as yet been 
dete:rmined. 

It was not until 9 November 1939, that the Director of ~. _ 
Manning W!'..S able to give the Ministry of Labour and National r J 

Service a detailed. demand for men for the first twelve months 
of ware tt was then estimated that 99 .,829 would be 
required.., l 2) but the Director of Manning emphasised that this 
figure could only be regarded. as provisional and liable to 
considerable amendment in view of the following considera
tions:-

(a) The Dominions were contel'lplating a substantial 
contribution in the matter of persormel, training and 
material, but very few details were yet available as to 
the extent of this contribution, and it was possible 
that in the first instance the .Royal Air Force might have 
to supply the Dominions with personnel for instructional 
duties and maintenance in order to start and develop 
th~ir organisations. 

(b) Variations in the quantities 1 rate and type of air
craft production -would have a tremendous effect upon 
manpower requirements. 

(c) The extent to which it would be possible to 
substitute W.A.A.F. for R.A.F. personnel was not yet 
known. Allowance had been made for an element of woman 
labour, but the whole question was still tmder 
investigation. 

(d) There was no experience on which to base allowances 
for casualties and other wastage. 

(e) The intake of recruits would be controlled by the 
amount, and date of ava4ljhility.,. of domestic and 
training accommodation.\3 

The National Service Act and the .f¾h;~~e ~f Reser.ved 
Occupations 

The National Service (Armed Forces) Act,__ which became law 
on 3 September 1939., imposed a liability for military service 
on all male British subjects aged betwee?} 18 and 4-1.., who were 
normally resident in the United Kingdom.,t4J but it was not 
until December 1939 that recruits from this source began to 
come forwardo • An important provision of the Act was that when 
a man was called upon to register for military service, he 
could express a preference for service in the Royal Air Force 
or Royal Navy rather than for service :in the Arrey., and this 

(1) 
(2) 

E.P.:Mc,185 
It had been estimated in September 1937 that during the 
first year of a war 1 the R.A.F. ·would require an entry. of 
22,710 tradesmen and 67.,000 non-tradesmen (D.M.17/1). 
A.M. File S.55208. 
The National Service (Armed Forces) Act, 1939. 2 and 3 
Geo.6 Ch.81. 
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preference was recorded in the Military Servioe Register.(1) 
This privilege of expressing a preference was retamed 
throughout the war despite tentative suggestions by the 
Ministry of Labour and National Service that it should be 
withdrawn. The Royal Air Foroe and the Roya1 Navy finllly 
adhered to the view that volunteers were worth considerably 
more than pressed men and as., throughout the war, the 
preferences expressed for the two Services.were considerab:cy-

. in excess of their requirements, the system allowed a 
considerable element of selection to 1:)e exercised. The option 
allowed for expressing a preference for service was made 
even more valuable to the R.A.F. by the fact that aircrew 
personnel had.:to be volunteers. 

In view of the great shortage of accommodation, the 
delay in effeoting the National Service Act was welcaned. by 
the Air Force which was already recruiting between 10.,000 
and 121000 volunteers a month. Until December 19391 the men 
taken into the Service consisted solely of these volunteers 
and the 11 1 500 militiamen who had expressed a preference for 
R.A.F. service and who had not yet been called up when war 
broke .out. 

An indispensable administrative adjunct of the National 
Service Aot was the Schedule. of Reserved Occupations. The 
Schedule which had been :introduced in January 1939 had been 
prepared on the basis of the requirements for the Services as 
ascertained in 1938. These requirements were in many respects 
incomplete and many essential factors were then not considered 

- at all- or were estimated on insufficient data. Apart from 
these facts., the Service requirements as then estimated were 
out of date by the summer of 1 939., and the Ministry of Labour 
then emphasised to the Sub-Committee on the Allocation of 
Manpower ~- Time of War, the need for a review of the 
Schedule. \2) Consequently, a revised Schedule was intro
duced in September 1939. It differed mainly from its peace
time predecessor in that the ages of reservation were 
considerably lower in the wartime edition. It was designed 
to bring about the retention in industry of as many skilled 
men as possible and as late as July 194-1, 3,5001000 fit men of 
military age were still retained in civilian life compared 
with 31 3201000 serving in the Armed Forces. The Schedule was 
'llllder constant surveillance by a committee., representing 
Service, departmental and civilian interests., which had been 
appointed in February 1939, with the object of increasing 
its precision and its aocura.oy. . 

The Allocation of Entries to National Servicemen and 
Volunteer Recruits 

When the National Service Act came into operation it 
became necessary to decide the proportion of recruits who 
were to be entered by vol\mtary enlistment and through the 
N.S.A. machinery respectively. It was agreed that, although 
it would be dangerous to accept a hard and fast decision as 
between conscripts and volmiteers for all time, in existing 
circumstances it would be reasonable to al.locate to volunteers 
75 per cent of aj.rcrew requirements and 50 per cent of ground 
personnel requirements. 

(1) See Appendix 7 for an analysis of Ministry of Labour 
registrations including details of R.A.F. preferences. 

(2) N.S.(A.M.W) 2. (A.M. File s.55208). 
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lt was agreed that ·the voluntary system of recruitmen-t 
should be used to the maximum extent possible for aircrew 
personnel as the option for this·tJpe of employment and the 
urge to•fight as a free agent rather than through the agency 
of the N.S.A. machinery were circumstances likely to produce 
the best Jl).ate.rial. Moreover, it had been considered desirable 

. in -peacetime to encourage the younger candidates for short 
. service commissions and the main body of the peacetime cadre 
· had been attraoted at a young age through the medium of the 

Cranwell Cad.et College: these considerations were felt to 
stake a cla:imfor the R.A~F. to young men who were outside the 
·scope of the. National Service Act. It was accordingly decided 
to enter 75 per cent of aircrew requirements by voluntary 
enlistment and to reserve the remaining ·25 per cent for N.S.A. 
entrants in order not to lose any good material which might 
present itself•under the Act. 

Different factors had to be considered when deciding what 
proportion of ground personnel should be entered as volunteers, 
the primary requirements being experience and skill of hand. 
Although the operation of the National Service Act had much to 
connnend itself administratively, it was vital that the R.A.F. 
should continue to tap the supply of men who were either too 
yo\lllg or too old to -come within the age groups called up. It 
was to the ol'der 1 skilled man that the Service would tend to 
look for_potential supervisors and N.C.Os, while, in order to 
ID8lJ. the highly skilled trades, it would be necessary to attract 
young men who had recently left school and were receptive to 
training. It was accordingly agreed that entries for ground 
duties should be allocated equally to volunteers ·and to 
conscripts)who had expressed a preference for Royal Air Force 
service. ( 1 · . 

Measures to Minimise . the Demand for Skilled Men 

. As early as the end of 1939 the shortage of skilled men to 
meet the expansion programmes of the Services and essential 
industry was causing disquiet, and in January 1940, the Air 
Member for Personnel summarised the steps which had so far been 
taken by the k.A.F. to~ ensure that its demands for skilled men 
were kept to the absolute min:imum. He said that all skilled 
tradesmen who were surplus to current requirements were being 
invited to accept employment in industry until the Air Force 
needed them back in the Service. Balloon Command was being 
_combed in order to release men with technical quaiifications 
· from non-technical employment. Manpower was being diluted 
wi~h W.A.A.F. to the fullest practicable extent but the 
difficulty of providing accoIID110dation both for housing and 
training women at R.A.F. stations made this a slow business. 
The system of deferred entry into actual service was designed 
to ensure that a man remained in productive industry ·tmtil his 
services were required in the Air Force. Finally, the Air ~ 
Force was not counting on drawing from industry any large 
proportion of its. highly skilled men1 but was already following 
the policy, which had been advocated by the Ministerial 
Committee on Economic Policy, of relying upon conversion of the 
semi-skilled to the most hi@l!N skilled trades and replacil).g 
the semi-skilled personnel by men trained in the Air Foroe.t2) 

(1) A.M. File S.59083. 
(2) W.P. (G) .(40) 9. 
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An Increased Manpower Demand 

The Director of Manning informed. the Ministry of Labou-r:
and National Service in ·April 1940, that the Royal Air Force 
manpower requirements were considerably greater than had been 

. estimated in the previous November. Although greater defini
tion as to the scope of future Air Force expansion was 
possib~e in April 1 940, a number of factors continued to 

'~e any forecast highly speculative. The revised demand., 
which.was ~ased on an expanded force, covered the period from 
April 1940 to March :1.941 and was for 137 .,455 men, including 
19.,350 for aircrew duties. • This ·estimate was based on new 
requirements, but it had not been considered from the point of 
view of whether training faoili ties were available to cope 
with the entry, and it was possible that the forecast might 
need to be adjusted having regard to existing training 
faoiiities. The estimate included an element for the replace
ment of oasua1ties· but made no allowance tor the ~ly of 

. personnel from Dominion sources other than crews. l 1) 

Overseas Reorui ting 

Soon after the outbreak of war the advisability of 
iaunching a large scale recruiting drive for British subjects 
in the Colonies and foreign countries was discussed at the Air 
Ministry., qut as there was as yet no shortage of manpower in 
the Unit~dKingdom the project was dropped. Owing to changing 
war conditions and to the growing desire of many British 
subjects overseas to take an aoti ve part in the war, the 
question was reconsidered in the spring· of 1940., and it was 
then decided to encourage overseas volunteers for aircrew 
duties and skilled tradesmen of Groups I and II. This was 
the beginning of the Air Ministry Overseas Recruiting Scheme 
whose work .was late~ merged into that (of the Ministry of 
Labour's Overseas Manpower Committee. 2J · 

Effects of the.Fali of France 

Until May 1940, the Services and industry worked steadily 
towards t~eir targets. Then came the· fall of France and the 
evacuation of British forces from the Continent. Losses had 
to be made good urgently and, against a backgrotmd of defence 
measures, blackout and air raids, the build up of the .Armed 
Forces and industry continued at a greatly increased tempo. 
It had take~ approximately 200 days.to register the first two 
million men; it took 40 days to register the next two million. 
In July 1940, the Schedule of Reserved Occupations was 
relaxed in order to·permit men and women in reserved occupa
tions to join the Armed Forces as voltmteers, if they were 
unemployed, or f'or two months had not been employed in a 
resez-v:ed occupation, unless the Ministry of Labour and 
National. Service were satisfied that there were existing., or 
forthcoming, vacancit;s)on important work for which the men or 
women were suitable. \3 This relaxation of the Schedule was 
welcomed by many would-be volunteers who had been retained in 
industry against their w.Lll. 

One of the first effects of the collapse of France on 
R.A.F. manning policy was in connection with the defence of 

(12) A.M. File s.55208 
( ) For det~ls of the overseas manpower contribution to the 

Royal Air Force see Chapter 10. 
(3) D.T.C.(M.P)(4.8) 18. 
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airfields. On the outbreak of war the Arm::, had assumed 
responsibility for the gro1.md defence of' airfields and 34,000 
troops were employed on guarding these and other vulnerable 
points. The R.A.F. continued to accept the responsibility for 
defence against low flying aircraft and by mid-1940 some 61000 
gunners were employed on these duties.· After the Dunkirk 
evacuation the Arm::, was in no position to continue this defence 
commitment and the Air Fotce began to assume responsibility. 
During the twelve months ending in June 1941 1 the Air Force 
found it.necessary to recruit anq train between 35,000 and ~ 
401 000 ainnen. for this purpose • t 1 J Numbers continued to grow 1 
and when the. R.A.F. R~iment was set up in February 1942, it 
absorbed 75,000 men in the United Kingdoin alone. It later 
absorbed another 10,000 men overseas. 

First· Signs.of' a National Manpower Shortage 

The extensive withdrawals from civilian life into the 
Armed Forces in the summer of 1940 took place at the same time 
as urgent demands were being made by the munitions industry 
for increases in their labour force to meet the greatly 
increased production that was required from them in order to 
arm and equip the Services. The War Cabinet accordingly 
appointed a Manpower Requirements Committee, 1.mder the chair
manship of Sir William Beveridge, to see whether the Govern
ment I s programme could be carried out with the available 
supply of' manpower and to determine what types of labour were 
requi;-eQ.. ·The Committee held their first meeting on 29 August 
·1940. t2) In order to complete their survey., the committee 
needed estimates of the manpower requirements of the Services, 
both for tradesmen and for men for general service, and they 
therefore· set up a sub-c~ttee to investigate the require
ments of' the Services.(3J This sub-committee held their first 
meeting on~ October, when the Services agreed to provide 
details of their requirements for the.period from September 
1 940 to December 1941. The gross demand for the Royal Air 
Force was for 351,000 men including a minimum of 55 1760 
skilled trad~smen • 

. The Connnittee'·s first ~ter:im report1·-which was issued in 
November 1 940, gave a provisional indication of' the scale and 
nature of' the-manpower problem.in relation to the conduct of 
t}:le ·.war and the ntj.litary and mtmitions progrannne. The cUITent 
military programme required a net addition in the sixteen 
months ending :in December ·1941, of 11 741 1000 men of milit~ 
age and about 751000 wom~n for the Defence Services, but the 
Committee felt unable to deal with the problem of' meeting 
these_~equirements until they had ~e a(cqmplete survey of 
the requirements in civilian employment. 4) The chairman 
stated., however., that of the 8,432.,000 men of military age., 
more than 5,0001 ooo·were then being excluded from compulsory 
milit~ service, and that the need for the call-up of at 
least a substantial proportion of' the young men of 18 or 19 
years and for a substantial revif$:i-on of the Schedule of 
Reserved Occupations was clear.\') 

!
1 l A.C.38~41). 2 M.P.R. 40) 1. 
3 M.P.R. S~ (40) 1. 
4 P.X. (40 68. 
5 P.X. (40 6~. 
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In their second report I issued in December 194D, the 
Manpower Requirements Committee stated that if' the contem
plated programme of military and munitions expansion was to 
be carried out, about 4,000.,000 men of military age would 
have to be withdrawn from civilian life between June 1939 and 
December 1941 • To this end, the comni ttee recommended a 
reVision of the current arrangements whereby male manpower 
was allocated between the fighting forces and civilian life 
mainly by a Schedule of Reserved Occupations with age limits. 
These arrangements had been indispensable in the first year 
of war, but they not; required development and refinement. In 
particular, the committee reoomnended that the authority 
charged with frm.ning the plan for manpower should be free, in 
addition to making the inevitable large changes in the 
reservation ages, to propose changes:-

(a) In the principle of reservation, so as to 
. make reservation depend, not upon registered. 

occupation alone, but also upon the importance 
and nature of the work being done. 

(b) In the e:,si~ting treatment of men of 18 and 19 
years of age.~1J 

' 

The committee suggested that the manpower plan should 
make provision for securing to the Services.men with special 
qualifications for particular types of work such as that of 
tradesmen in all three Services and of air pilots and 
observers. They also proposed. that the calling up of men to 
the Services should be sub jeot to the progress of the equip
ment programme, and that men called to the. Services should, 
subject to the exigencies of their training, be freely avail
able for tasks of civilian defence in Britain and to meet 
other urgent requirements. Finally, the Committee empl}~ised 
that armaments rather than armies were the bottleneck~ {2 J 

Amendments to the Schedule of Reserved Occupations 

It was not long before the first of the Manpower 
Requirerp.~ts Committee's recommendations were put into 
effect. ~3) On 2 ·January 1941, the Manpower Priority Committee 
decided that the Schedule of Reserved. Occupations should not 
apply to volunteers for pilot or observer training. A 
similar concession was made in February 1943f for volunteers 
for training -as other oategories of airarev,. 4) · 

A stage had been reached by the spring of 1941 where it 
was es::;1ential that men and women employed in non-essential 
industries should either be transferred to essential work or 
be made available for the Services. A new Schedule of 
Reserved Occupations and Protected Work was accordingly 
pul;>lis};l~d in April 1 941 • For many occupations the new 
Schedule fixed two ages of reservation - ~ lower age for men 

(1) Formally, men of 18 and 19 were in the same position as 
the men of the upper age groups, liable to register and 
serve but not yet required to register. But there were 
special pl~dges in .regard to them which made a decision 
to call them.up for general service rather different in 
substance from a sjmilar decision about the older men. 
M.P.R. (40) 22. . 
In January 1941 , . the Manpower Requirements Committee was 
merged with the Manpower Priority Committee which 
contillued,\m.der..the title of the :Manpower Committee. 
A.M. Files S.67930 and S.85355. 
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employed in •protected' establishments and a higher age f'or men 
employed in 'unprotected' establishments. Approximately 
100.,000 f'irms were classified as 1protected1 and more than 
600,000 men qualified for reservation at the lower age. 

In order to.minimise the dislocation of industry, the 
document included provision f'or the progressive raising of 
ages of reservation for many occupations - three stages(1A'., 
1B1 , and tcr) and trades were lettered in the estimated order 
of importance to the war effort., the least important being 

. classified. as I A I and being the f'irst to be dereserved. The 
results of the scheme for dereservation by three stages as 
regards the supply of men for the Armed Forces were, however, 
disappointing. The main reasons for the failure of the scheme 
were.alterations in many ages of reservation in favour of 
industry., the def'erment of many men who became dereserved, and 
the transfer of dereserved men to other wort 'Where they again 
secured res~rvation or deferment of call-upl1J 

Revised Manpower Reg_uirements for the First Two Years of War. 

, . The Royal Air Force manpower requirements for the first 
two y~~s of war had been estimated at 2191000 in November 
1939, l 2 ) but by the end of the first twelve months of war 
243 1000 men had already been enlisted. The nation I s man and 
~ power resources were still adequate to meet the needs of 
the Services and industry and there was as·yet no control over 
the extent of' the Services• intakes beyond the Schedule of 
Reserved Occupations. 

Meanwhile., the position of the United Kingdom after the 
fall of France had necessitated a greater expansion of the 
Armed Forces, and R.A~F. manpower requirements rose aooordingly. 
An intake df 563,000 during the first two years of war was now 
required, thus leaving·some 3201000 to be entered during the 
second year of war. The new demand, which the Director of 
Manning warned might have to be increased, was based on a new 
expansion progr~e, Target Force 'A', which was drawn up in 
August 1940. 

Tar.get.Force 1A' was one of the first of the series of 
wartme targets for R.A.F. · expansion. The Expansion and 
Re""'8quipment Cormnittfle had-laid down certain targets., based on 
the output of aircraft and trained personnel., which might be 
achieved by certain dates. Two targets were drawn up in 
August 1940 :-

( a) A force related to August 194-1,.. to be laiown as 
Target Force I A' • 

(b) The subsequent expansion of the above force. This 
was subdivided into Target Force 1B1·, which excluded 
Dominions and tm.foreseen commitments, and Target Force 
•01 , wlµQh included Dominions and unforeseen commit-
ments.l3J 

The Pr:ime Minister's First Manpower Cut - March 1941 

In February 1941 1 f'urther expansion was planned and the 
resulting f'oroe was named Target Force 1D1 • To provide f'or 

(1~ D .• T.C. (M.P.) (48) 18. 
(2 A.M. File s.552o8 
(3 R.A.F. Development Committee, 1 st Mtg., 17 September 1940. 
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this force., the Director of Manning forwarded a revised man
power demand for 1 94-1 to the Ministry of Labour in February 
194-1. This revised demand was for 308,500 men., including 
35,000f'or aircrew training., who were required in order ~o 
bring the_ strength up to the planned.establishm~t of :. 
750,000 me1:1 and 50,000 women on 1 January 1942.\1 ) 

This programme prompted a criticism from the Prime 
Minister who decl~ea that the .ratio of ground services to 
first line air strength was deplorable and getting worse 
every d.83'. He emphasisSd the need for making evecy effort to 
economise in manpower in view of the serious shortage and 
concluded by asking for the total establishment to be cut by 
50,000 men and for an a.dd.:i.tional 50.,000 women to be substitu
ted for men, 

As a result, the demand for the year was modified to 
35,000 pilots and observers, 207,000 tradesmen and 97,00Q 
women for the W.A.A.F. The Establishments Committee were 
given the task of investigating the directions in which the 
cuts. demanded-by the Prime Minister could be made. t2J Their 
investiga~ions made possible a reduction of some 600 o~f'icer 
posts and 14-,300 airman posts. A further 500 officers were 
combed out by an arbitrary cut of 10 per cent in May 1 94-1 and 
another 10 per cent cut in June 1 94-1 ., which was made in 
Headquarters and Group staffs on the order of the Chief of the 
Air Staff. In order to effeot the whole of the 50.,000 out 
ordered by the Prime Minister., an arbitrary cut of between 
4 per cent and 5 per cent in establishments was required in 
addition to the savings already made. 

The PriJ:ne. Minister had called for the addition of 
50,000 more women to the Women's Auxiliary Air Force, but the 
development of the w.A.A.F. had so far been retarded by the 
inability of the Service to absorb all the volunteers, owing 
.to a lack of building and tra.ilµng facilities and of suitable 
stations and clothing, and by the high rate of wastage owing 
to the Service I s :Lnabili ty · to hold the women to their 
oontract. In view of the vital need for greatly increased 
substitution and of the Premier's call, W.A.A.F. service was 
put on a more realistic footing in April 1941·, when Service
women became members of the Armed Forces of the Crown under 
the tenns of the Defence (Wo:men1 s Forces) Regulations. The 
wastage rate then dropped Bn;d the substitution of women in 
trades requiring a long.and expensive training became 
worthwhile. 

Target Force 'Et (3_) 

While the savings demanded by the Prime Minister were 
being made, manpower requirements were rising. In March 19La-1.1 
the bulk demand for that year rose from 308,500 to 32La-,500 
owing to a clearer definition of' the requirements of wireless 
and radio mechanics. t4J , 

At the same time as the manpower considerations were 
weighing upon the R.A.F • ., the Prime Minister himself acknow
ledged that bombing. was the only me~ yet devised of bringing 
the war to a successful concl~ion. \5 J New R.A.F. planning . 

A.M. File S.55208. 
A.O._ Paper 23 (4-t). 
c.w.E./F/26. 
A.M. File s.55208. 
W.P. (41) 69. 
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was· based on. this assumption and in May 1941, Target Force 
'E' emerged.· Based on the simultaneous availability of pilot 

• ! and aircraft 1 this new· target force aimed at the provision of 
some six.hundred and sixty squadrons., including a force of 

.. · ... ·4; 000 'first ·line heavy bombers., by the end of March 1 943. 
. ~ya~- .-Air Force. manpower- requirements ·were accordingly 

recalculated in July 1941, when it was estimated that for the 
period from July 1941 to March 1 943, it would be necessary to 
enter the following persom:iel:-

Men 
Women 

593,500 (1 ) 
157.,500 

·' · 751,000 

These figures were based on a programme which had not yet been 
approved by the War Cabinet and could, therefore, or._ly be 
regarded as · provisional. By the time that the manpower demand 
for Target 1E1 for the period \m.der discussion was actually 
_submitted to the Ministry of Labour and National Service in 
October 1941 1 a· number of factors had caused the figures to 
undergo considerable modification. · 

A. Reduction_ ~·the Wastage Margin 

·At the beginning of the war, separate wastage rates· in 
respect of ground personnel had been-estimated for maximum., 

· intensive and sustained efforts. That for sustained effort 
··had attlOunted to 2 per cent per month of the strength and had 
been adopted. After some months, however, it had become 
evident that wastage was not occurring at this rate and the 

' constant was accordingly reduoed•to 1 per cent per month. 

An examination of the actual wastage of ground personnel 
from the outbreak of war until 1 Jtme 1941 ,"was made in 
August 1941 , at• the inst~oe of the Deputy Air Member for 
Supply· and Organisation who was far from satisfied that the 
postulated ~t·age- rate of· 1 per cent· per month was 
realist.io. (2J This examination revealed that· losses to 
grotmd crews ·from -all causes -during· that period amounted to 
~pproximately 2Q4000). , r~p~eseht"ins an average· of 0.29 per 
cent per month,·{') · This was· less than one third of the 
postulated rate. As a ·aevelopment in the war might materially 
a:ff'eot this rate it was considered inadvisable to assume that 
the wastage experienced to date would nece;,ssarily apply to 
the future. The criterion was whether it was .. not preferable 
to err on the side of caution in personnel planning and to 
budget for a higher wastage rate even though it might not in 
practice be required. 

In view of the manpower position and outlook .and of the 
examination to which R.A.F. manpower demands would be subjected., 

(1) 

(2) 
(3) 

The demand for 593,500 men was made up as follows:-
Technical and Professional Officers 9,l,DO 
Administrative Officers 14,600 
Aircrews 179,500 
Grotmdorews 390 1000 

A.M. File c.s. 10261. 
Total 5931500 

This figure included war casualties, releases to civil 
life, and transfers to the other Services. 
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_the Director of Manning decided in August that I for planning 
purposes., the post_ulated wastage rate for ground staff ~ the 
R.A.F. should be reduced forthwith to 0.5 per cent per m9nth, 
and that the R.A.F. should rezy upon the. margin of 10 per cent 
which was allowed for unforeseen contingencies to safeguard 
:the ·service against a higher actual wast~ge rate. The 
strength of ground personnel under Target 1E1 was expected 
to rise to 950,000 and the wastage that would be allowed for 
in the twenty-one months . ending in· March 1 943, using a 
constant ot 0 • .5 per cent, (~stead of 1.0 per cent would be 
app~oximately 77 1500 men. 1) Thus, a lowering of the 
constant from 1 .o per cent would enable the R.A.F. to reduce 
its demand for men by 77,500 men. 

Manpower Re,qt4rements for Targ~t *E• 
This recalculation of the wastage rate f'or ground crews 

was not the only factor which caused a modification of the 
manpower demand for .Target 'Er during the summer of 194-1 • 
Two of' the largest fluctuations were caused by an expectation 
that the Dominions would provide some 25 1000 tradesmen f'or 
Article XV squadrons, thus releasing an eqUiyaJ.ent ntunber of 
R.A.F. personnel, and by an increase of 11400 aircraft on the 
original target figure., whioh was expected to necessitate the 
·provision of an ·additional 40,000 ground personnel. 

In September 1 941 1 manpower requirements for the R.A.F. , 
·_il'i' order to implement Target Force 'E', were stabilised at 

···: ·the •figures which. were presented to the War Cabinet in the 
.: =following month. _.The ultjn.iate personnel establishment for 

· Target' 'E'. was then stated to be 965,900 men and 194,500 
women, a ~otal of 1,160,400. In order to bring the strength 
up· to that figure by the target date of 31 March 1943., it 
would be ·necessary to enter into immediate service between 
September 1941., and the end of March 1943, approximately 
435, 750 men and 183,500 women. Wa:r wastage was calculated at 
0.5-per cent per month for R.A~F• ground personnel., 1.0 per 
oent per month for W .A.A.F. 'officers and __ 1 .5 pe~ c~nt per 
month_--f'or a±rwomen. If' the defe?Ted lists were. t,o be kept at 
their existing level., however, it wo'1l.d be neo.essary to 
increase to 484., 000 men and 1 90,000 . women the numQer of 
attestations required during the period. bn this basis, an 
entry of 21+71 000 men and 140.,000 _women would 'be required 
during the twelve months ending•in June 1942.l2) It was 
IJ18llpower r~quirement for· this period which :the War. Cabinet 
were due to· discuss· in October· 194-1. · · · · 

National Manpower Distribution for the Period from July 
19~1_, -~0- ~~~--:1~~~- . 

The total manpower demand of the Services for the twelve 
months ending in June 194.2., was tor 8291000 men· and 
462,000 women. Under existing arrangements, however, the 
available supply of' men was only 4681 000, so that, if 
requirements were to be ~et in full, a further 361,000 men 
would have to be found from among the 315001000 fit men aged 
18 to 4D who were still ·in civil lif'e. The Prime Minister 
discussed various aspects· ·of the manpower problem with the 

(1) Of this anticipated wastage, it was estimated that 621000 
would be returned to civil life, of whom ha.l.f would be 
capable of essential work in industry. 

(2) W.P. (41) 21+-7. , 
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Ministers primarily concerned. He suggested in November 194-1, 
that, in view of the serious national DlElllpewer shortage, 
whioh had been made more acute by undertakings to Russia, 
which alone necessitated an additional 100,000 men in 
indust:ry, the Air Ebrce should reduce by 50,000 men its 
demand for the period under review.· The demand for 
24-7;000 men was already 40;000 less than the provisional 
requirement for Target ]brce 1E 1 owing to a revision of the 
potential wastage rates and a recalculation of requirements ~ 
as a result of the detailed expansion programme. Neverthe-
less, the Air Ministry agreed to out ·their demand for men by 
4-7,0CO to 2001000 ma.inly ·by reduoing the margin for. 
unforeseen.eventualities. 

This reduction.ih the Air ]broe·dema:nd did not automati
cally reduce by' the same amoW1t the gross numbers to be 
supplied to the Services during the period, for of ·~his 
4-7 1000 some 26,qoo had alrea.dJ,' been selected for the Air ]brce 
an~, experience had shown that these men could not be diverted 
to the A.nqy without oaus~ serious discontent. The Civil 
Defence demand had b~en out by._ }01 000 men at the same time as 
the Air Jbroe ~d been out,-so that the gross number or men to 

·be.supplied to the Servioes was now 778,000. To meet this 
demand, a further 3101000 men would. have to be found from 
among the fit men still in civil life. 

In view ·or the oomparatiw failure of the soheme for 
raising the ages o:r reservation in three stages and of the 
arrartgements for distinguishing between protected and 
uriprotected work, it ·:was clear in Ootober 194-1, that an 

.enti+ely newpolioy for reservation in industry was essential 
if the ~ower requirements of the S~rvices for 194-2 were to 
be met'. . . ,It ~s generally accepted that the system of blook 
reserva.t:L_oi_l or deferment had served its puzpose and, now that 
the· shortage of manpower ,had become acute, must be replaoed by 
a systemj.uider· which each -case ·would be reviewed individually. 
It was ·deo;ld.ed, :therefore, to end the system of block reserva
tion by rais¥Jg. the· ages of reservation :ror practically all • 
.OCCl;ll)ations _l~y one year a month .from Janua.r.v 1942 onwards, 
individual. de,t:Et~E:1nt being· granted only to men engaged on 
work.of V?-i4-riational inportanoe. 

~he~e 'a.rrangemencs were made public in a new version of 
the Sohedule ... of'· ~es.er.ved Ocou;r,ations_ published in ' 
December·t94-f~·. This Schedule also introduced a new 
principle· that no Uhreserved man W1der the age of 25 could a.ey 
-longe+ oo.ve his .. calling up deferred. except for men appearing 
in:a short list of occupations. At the same time, the 
restrictions on volunteering for the Service were extended to 
cov~r men un~~r uefennent as well as reserved men.(1) 

A heavy strain . would be thrown upon industry by the 
w;i. thdrawa.l o:r t~ese -men into the ]braes and by the disloca
tion involved in the transfer of' workers from the less essen
tial to the more eassntial industries whioh would occur at the 
s·ame tim~ as the in'.plementation of an expanded programme of 
aircraft production. In these ciroumstano_es it was suggested 
that, in order to preserve a due balance between the needs ot 
the ]broes and those of industry, further measures should be 

(1) D.T.C. (M.P.) (48) 18. 
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taken to relieve the strain whioh would otherwise be thrown 
upon industry. It was there fore proposed that young men 
should be oalled up at 18½ years instead of 19 years; that 
the Air Foroe intake of young men from the whole of the 1923 
olass should be.limited to a maximum of 52,000 instead of the 
82;000 which would have .been allocated to them wider the 
t)xisting arrangements. (1) The War Cabinet approved the 
above ·proposals at a discussion of the manpower position on 
10 November 1941. (2) · 

The National Servioe (No. 2) Aot w .December 1941 

The Na t:i.onal Service Aot which became law on 18 December 
1941 was an attempt to stave oft national manpower bankruptoy 
and was considerably wider in its soope than the Act of 
September 1939, which had only legalised the oonsoription ot 
men between the ages of 18 and 41. The Aot of December 1941 1 
imposed on all persons ot either sex a liability to national 
service, whether in the Anned Fbrces, in Civil Defence, in 
industry, or otherwise. As regards compulsor.y service in 
the Armed Fbroes or Civil De tenoe ]broes, the age limi ta were 
altered to 18-51. Another clause made possible compulsory 
transfers of personnel .from one Service to another: previouszy 
it had be.en legally a · oase of discharge on one day and call u.p 
on the next, the Mini·stry ot Labour having issued the neces
saxy papers in advance. 

The most revolutiotla.r.Y' ola.use of the Act was that which 
legalised the conscription of single women tor the Auxilia:cy
Servioes or Civil ·Defence libroes, and it was only after 
considerable controversy that the _War Cabinet had agreed to 
suoh a step. The Secretary of State tor Air and the F.1.rst 
Lord. ot the Admiralty both opposed the proposal on the grounds 
that it would cause dissatisfaction among the men in the 
Services, but the Prime Minister eq;>hasised the need to replace 
me~ by women wherever possible in.certain non-combatant 
militazy joQs. The majority of ministers agreed and the 
proposal was ad.opted. It was agreed that no women should be 
posted to a combatant role unless they volwiteered and that 
married women should not be compelled to join the Services 
although they could volunteer. The Seoreta.r.y of State for 
Air urged that women conscripted tor the Services should be 
allowed to opt tor the Service of their choice, but the War 
Cabinet tel t that this would be iJqpractica.ble especially as 
the real ditf'icul ty throughout had been to find enough 
recruits tor the Auxilia.cy Tenitorial ·service. Women out
side the proclaimed age groups would still be able to volun
teer tor the Service of· their choioe, but ·the Ministry of 
Labour were instruct_ed to allot consoripted women to the 
Women's Royal Naval Service, the Women's Auxilia..r.y Air Jbroe 
a.nd the Auxiliaey Territorial Service on the basis of the · 
needs of those Servic~s.(3) 

Target lib;roe _tEt (1 Janua.zy 1944)Revised (i,.) 
I .J 

Owing to the diversion to Russia of American planes 
originally destined for the United Kingdom and to the entry of 

W.P. ~41) 257. 
W.M. 41} 110th Conclusions. . 
W. M. 1,.1) 121st Oonolusions 28 November 1941) 
C. W.E/E/35. 
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the United States into the war, the supply of aircraft to the 
R.A. F. was., by· the end of 1941, lagging behind that of men 
trained to fly -and maintain them. Because of this, and for 
other reasons, there had arisen by November 1941 a surplus of 
52., 000 tradesmen, of whom 30,000 were released to Indust:cy in 
the following months. (1) As a result of this shortfall in 
aircraft deliveries; -the expansion programme had to be slowed 
down and the target d.a te was put back to 1 · Ja.nua.r.y 19411-. 
This slowing down of the programme enabled the Air Council to ~ 
out down., in December 1941, their anticipated demand for men 
and. women during 1942 by some 60.,000 and 20.,000 respectively. 
These reductions were to be spread equally over each hal:f of 
1942. 

P:rior to the reduction of ao.,ooo., it had been estimated 
that the intake of men into -effective service in the first 
half of 1942 would be 821 000. lf' a reduction of 30,000 were 
made, the intake would be about 50.,000. Towards t_his 50,000 
there were already .50,000 men on the R.A. F. deferred servioe 
list.. It would be neoes·sary to supply the R. A. F. with 
30,000 men f'or the deferred list so that it might stand at 
30.,000 at the .end of June. 

Target :Fbroe. 'E' was revised in early 1942 to allow for 
changes in the rate of aircraft production, and manpower 
requirements were revised on account of this and of a number 
of developments within the Service. The target strength of 
ground personnel for 1 · Januar.y 1944, was now 99.5.,000 men and • 
217.,6.50 women, and an entr,y of 5801000 men and women during 
1942 and 1943 was required to· meet the demands for flying and 
non-f1ying personnel. ( 2) In these oalcula tions 1 allowance was 
made · for the numbers to be met from the resources of the 
Dominions.and Al~ied countries so that figures ref1ected a net 
demand upon the resources of the United Kingdom. The crew 
demand was. expressed in terms of pupils to be fed into the 
training organisation; • failures in the process of training 
would revert to ground employment:, ·thus offsetting the demand 
for ground personnel. Conversely a proportion of the crew 
demand would be met by personnel entered initially as ground 
personnel and trained as tradesmen. 

The Air Member for·Personnel asked the Air Council in 
June 1942., for authority to present to. the War Cabinet a 
revised demand for 295,500 men and women for the current year, 
but made it clear that the new demand could not be regarded as 
firm in .view of the uncertainty. of the effect on numbers of the 
revis~d training programme and of reoent:events in connection 
with the visit · of General Arnold and Ad,n4ral Towers to London 
to· discuss future supplie•s· of .American afroraft to the R.A. F. 
The Aj_.r Council decided that in these cirounistanoes it would 

() ---------------------------------
(1) ]br ftl.rther details of the releases to Ind.ustr.y- see Ch. 8. 
(2) The demand was as follows:-

1942 1943 Total .--· 
Men. Crews 67,500 79,500 147,000 

Ground Staff 1J21 000 1,21,000 283:1000 
Total men 199,500 230,500 430,000 

Women 96,000 ,54,500 150,500 

Total Ivien and Women 295,500 285,000 580,.500 
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be wise to adhere to the manpower figures alreac\y authorised 
by the Cabinet witil firmer figures of requirements were 
available~ In the meantime, work on the revised calculations 
was to proceed and the requirement for Works Squadrons was to 
be checked.(1) · 

Target ]brce 'G' 

Under the Arnold/Towers/Portal Agreement which was 
signed in Washington on 21 June 1942 the United States ag:reed 
1 to continue in 1943 the allooa tion of' the necessa.r.r airo~a:rt 
to meet attrition in British squadrons using .American aircra:rt 
operational on 1 April 1943f and in their supporting 
Operational Training Units. So far as further expansion was 
concerned, therefore, the R.A. F. had to depend entirely upon 
the output of British aircraft factories, thus ma.king another 
slow down of expansion inevitable. This agreement in itself' 
would have necessitated a new Target Fbroe and a new expan-
sion programme for the R.A. F. This need was aocentua ted by 
the publication of a new programme of British airoraf't 

· production on 1 July 194.2 and by a decision that Australia1 
New Zealand and Canada should be regarded as being Within the 
American Sphere of responsibility. The Air Staff accordingly 

· ·prepared a new target force (Target ]brae 'G') which aimed at 
a force of some 21 000 fewer airoraft than its predecessor. 

Manpower Requirements for Target Pbroe 'G' 

Al though Tarijet ]broe 'G1' was 10 per cent smaller than 
Target libroe 'E' {C. w •. E/E/26) its requirements in manpower 
were 20 per. cent greater. ]br the build up and maintenance 
of Target R>rce 'Et the Viar Cabinet had authorised an R.A. F. 
intake of 425.,000 men and women for the eighteen month period 
July 1941 to December 1942 inclusive. Approximately 
3141 250 of these had been entered by '!fJ June 1942, .thus leaving 
a balance of 110, 750 only f'or the second half of 194,2 compared 
With a demand, on the basis of Target 1G1 requirements, of 
237,700.(2) This revised demand was based on the assumption 
that the .30.,000 men on loan to the aircraft industry and to 
other Government departments would be returned by the end of 
December 1942. (3) I:f they were not, the demand would have to 
be increased pl:'9porticinately.(4) 

g~ A.O. Mtg 10 (42)., 2 June 1942. 
Details of the demands were as follows:-

~en_ _Women __ Total 

Original demand (Target 1E') .34-5,000 160,000 505,000 
(1.7.41 - 31.12.42) 

Less Cut (December 1941 ) 60,1000 20,1000 802000 
Cabinet authorisation 285.,000 140,000 425.,000 
Numbers entered 

(1.7.41 - 30.6.42) 222,000 
Balance for July-

92.,250 314,250 

December 1942 63,000 47,750 110., 750 
Demand Target 'G' 

(1.7.42 - 31~12.42) 181,2 700 56iOOO 2Y/z700 
Increase ·+ 118,700 + 8.,250 + 126.,950 w A.C. Paper 49 (42) • 

.Fbr further details of the loans of ainnen to essential 
industries, see Chapter 8. 
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The explanation of this inorease in manpower requirements 
was to be found in the .t"'aot that the complicated techniques 
demanded by progress made -in scientific aids and the develop~ 
ment of war aviation had forced a revision in the establish
ments of the Air ]brae in general and in the training 
organisation in particular. This revision was reflected in 
the following increases in manpower requirements:-

Revised training policy 
Repair Organisation Overseas 
10 per cent Pool Overseas 
Works Squadrons 1 e to. 
Airborne forces 
Radio Perso:rmel 
Miscellaneous 

72,000 
30,000 
25,000 
16,000 
14.,000 
11,000 
16,000 

184.,000 

This increased manpower demand was discussed by the Air 
Council" on 19 August 19421 ( 1 ) and the Chief of the Air Staff 
said that, in his view, units would have to make do with less 
than their theoretically oorreot establishments and everyone 
would have to work muoh harder to make up :f"or the , 
deficiencies. The Air Member for Supply and Organisation 
stated that his establishments organisation did normally lay 
down establishments which were within 5 per cent one way or 
the other., of what was necessa:ry for particular units. He 
could not agree that there was any general over-establishment 
and stated that if outs were essential in view of the acute 
manpower situation, they would have to be made by an 
arbitra:cy- overall reduotion enforced by the Air Council. The 

· Secreta.xy of State said that he found it difficult to accept 
an increase of 184,000 men and women for the ultimate 
(1 April 1944) esta"blishment _for ··Target 'G' considering that 
it would have many less aircraft than had been planned. The 
Lord President was expected to examine the ~dditional require
ment ~f.126,950 men and women in the near future, and in 
anticipation of this Sir Harold Howitt was asked to examine 
the manpower requirements with the Air Member for Supply and 
Organisation and the Air Member :ror Training. The Air 
Council. decided to approye the new ~power demand subject to 
the results of this examination and to the De fence Oommi t tee's 
decision to implement Target ]brce 'G'. 

The Results ·of Sir Harold HoWi tt' s lv.laJJ?ower Survey 

Sir Harold Howitt stated in a memorandum dated 31 August 
1942.,·(2) that his survey had shown him that a reduction ih 

. the personnel requirements as then estimated could only be 
aohieve·d. by: -

{a) Reconsideration'of policy decisions, and 

(b) Improvements in the method of inte:rpretation of 
these decisions in tenns o-r essential manpower to ca.rl"'y 
them out. 

With regard to {a) 1 Sir Harold recommended that the 
following broad policy considerations called for review as 
they so greatly affected the manpower demand as a whole: the 

(1) A.C. Mtg. 13 (42). 
(2) A.O. Paper 57 (42). 
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leng~h of training courses; the introduotion of new types of 
sohools; the location of sohools; dispersal; shifts; hours 
of work and. leave; the degree of supervision and 
administration; speoialised requirements; the degree of 
control over Government property; the 11umber of servants 
allowed to officers. v7ith regard to (b) he agreed that the 
establishments laid down by the R.A. F. Establishments 
Committee were being continually reviewed and amended and 
that 750 amendments in a week.was not an unusual ooourrenoe, 
but he ·re1t that there was .insufficient independent oheck on 
the manpower requirements of the expert users suoh as the 
Direotor General and Inspe.otor of Signals and the Director 
of Servioing Maintenance and that before demands from 
Directorates such as these were ~lamented an estimate should 
be made of the extra manpower required. He recommended, 

. further, that all policy deoisions, especially those taken at 
Air Counoil level, should be ta.ken in the light of the extra 
_manpower. required. Sir Harold also recommended that an 
arbitrar.y cut in non--f'lying or non-technical establishments 
should be oonsidered., reducing them in effect to an austerity 
basis. 

Sir Harold recognised· that certain of' these points were _ 
long term recommendations and that the immediate problem was 
to decide whether to press the Lord President ·for an increase 
of' 126,950 men and women during the current ye.3.r. He 
indioated the following outs to the extent of' 601000 which he 
considered might reasonably be made as at 1 April 1944:-

O.T.U's Reversion to two shift basis of 
maintenanoe 

A. F.U1 s Reversion to two shift basis of 
maintenanoe 

Cut in allowance for non-effectiveness in 
teohnioal trades 

Overseas squadrons - possible reduotion in 
establishments 

Repair 9rganisation overseas - possibility of 
employing oivilians 

Possib.le reduction of Overseas Pool 
Reduction-in R.A.F. Regiment 
Bal.loons - ollange in rate of substitution 
Bioyole maintenance 

Total 

2,000 

2,500 

3,000 

3,000 

20,000 
5,000 

21,000 
2,000 
1,500 

60,000 

These recommendations were discussed by the Air Oounoil 
on 8 September 1942. { 1 ) The Air Member for Personnel 
eq,hasised the urgent need .for approval of the manpower demands 
as the our.rent demands would be ·fulfilled within about three 
weeks. The Air Member for Supply and Organisation then 

, observed that the manpower requirements had already been st~ted 
to the Lord P~sident and to the Ministr.y of Labour., and. that 
t;tie position was now being examined · in order to decide what 
outs oould be made if., as seemed likely, the Royal Air lbroe 
were asked to revise their demand. The Counoil finally 
agreed to wait until Sir Harold Howitt had oonoluded his 
discussions with A.M.P., A.M.S.O., A.M.T. and V.C.A.B. on 
major points of principle and then to consider what offer 
should be made to the Lord President. 

{1) A.O. Mtg. 14 (42). 
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The Prime Minister's Cut - September 1942 

The expected reques:t for a reduction in the R. A. F. demand 
for an additional 1261 950 men and women during the seoond half 
of 1942 came in September in the form of a minute from the 
Pr:une Minister, in whioh he asked for a out of 50 per cent in 
the additional demand. · The position was that the Service 
Departments and the.Produotion Departments had, between them, 
asked for twioe as· many men and women by the end of 194-3 as ~ 
were, in .faot, available, so that heavy outs all round. were 
inevitable.. Previously, the R. A. F. had been able to cut with-
out loss of effioienoy, but this was thought to be no longer 
possible. Nevertheless, at their meeting on 6 October 
1942,(1) the Air Council agreed that an estimated reduction of 
65,000 in the manpower demand sho~d be given, at the same 
time ma.king it olear that this figure assumed that all the 

. personnel loaned· to industry would be returned to the Air · 
]broe. The B.A. ~,. was thus left with an authorised intake of 
approximately-172,700 :for the second half of 1942, instead of 
the 2371000 originally demanded in order to meet Target 
:Fbroe I G1 • 

Sir.Harold Howitt•s recommendations were expected to 
yield a saving of. some 601 000 men and women by the beginning of 
April 1944. The effeot of this on the manpower requirement 
for the last six months of 1942 was to facilitate a reduction 
of 4-5,0001 i.e. from 126,950 to 81-1 950, so· that if the Prime 
:Minister's out was to be fully implemented, a· further saving 
of approximately 17,000 was required. It had been oor..templated 
that the full 50 per oent reduction oould be achieved only at 
the price of a loss in effioienoy and that an overall cut in 
establishments might have to be imposed.· As a result, 
however, of a further detailed review by the R.A. F. 
Establishments Committee, additional reduotions in establish
ments amounting to 25,575 were approved, (2) but it was agreed 
that any surplus greater than the saving demanded should not be 
declared for the time being owing to the need to retain a 

· small margin in hand to oope with sudde·n operational 
requirements. The Vioe Chief of the Air Staff emphasised that 
other methods of aohieving large scale contributions to the 
manpower supply should be investigated before a saving of more 
than 50 per cent was offered., and mentioned the possibility of 
making further use of' .American manpower and of securing large 
numbers of' men f'rom the Commonwealth. He drew attention to 
the faot that the shortage of women was suoh that it would be 
uneoonolnio to continue W.A.A. F. substitution in aey case where 
more women than men were required for the work. (3) 

~'he Na tiona.1 Manpower Si tua. tion in the Aut'lmlll of .1942. 

A meeting of Ministers was held under the chairmanship o:f r-') 
the Lord President on 30 September 1942, to make provisional 
arrangements f'or the distribution of manpower to the Services 
during the eighteen months ending i11 DeoeJliber 1943, pending th~ 
results of the. Minister of Labour's Manpower survey. .At this 
meeting it was.made clear that the demands of the Services and 

(1) 

m 
A.O. Mtg. 16(42). . 
A.O. Paper 67 (42). 
Manpower meeting held on 2 October 1942, and attended by 
Sir Harold Howitt ( ohaizman)., V. C.A. S. 1 A.M.P • ., A.M. T •., 
Deputy A.l\I.s.o • ., D. of M., and A.U.S. (0 ). 
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Supply Departments :f'or 1½ million during that period would be 
impossible to meet. The nation had reaohed a stage where the 
non-essential industries could scarcely be cut arzy- turther so 
that henceforth there ~uld have to be a balance between 
essentials. The position wa~ summarised by ~n Air Council 
letter t9 all O~ers-in...Chie:f' in October 1942, in which 
was expressed the concern of the Government at the general 
manpower situation. The letter stated that while the demands 
of the Services for personnel to implement approved expansion 
programmes had, so far, been suooesstully met, this had been 
accomplished only with the greatest difficulty and at the 
oost of the withdrawal of men from essential industry. The 
end o:f' this source of supply was in sight and a drastic out in 
requirements was imperative. The Commanders-in-Chief 
responded handsomely to this letter and were able to oa.ny on 
in spite of considerable de:f'ioienoies. 

Two official reports presented in October 1942, provided 
a clear indication o:r the country's critical manpower 
situation. One o.f these was that of the Cabinet Oommittee(1) 
which had been appointed by the Prime Minister in the preced
ing July to examine the establishments of the three Services. 
The object of the examination was to reduoe the overall number 
o·f men in non-combatant roles in order to faoili ta te 8.l\Y 
necessa.zy increase in combatant troops. Having examined the 
Service establishments, with particular emphasis on those of 
the .Arrtr:f, the Committee reported tha~ they could see no 
alternative to fixing a manpower total for each Service, in 
the light of competing demands on manpower and of .strategic 
requirements, leaving each ServiQe, .to make the best possible 
use of its resources within that limit. Decision on these 
lines would be a matter for the War Cabinet, who would have to 
decide not only the ceilings respectively to be alloca·ted to 
each of the three Services., but also, in broad. terms, the 
number of.fighting mu.ta to be got out of these allocations(2) 

The Minister of Labour• s Manpower Survey 

The second indication of the count:ry' s manpower position 
to be given in Ootober 1942, was the Minister of Labour's 
Manpower Survey(3). This showed that mobilisation had gone 

.. further by October 1942., than it had by the end of the first 
. w~rld war, but that · even more men and women would be required 
it the demands of the Services and essential industries were 
to be met.(4) A position had been reached in the mobilisa
tion of the man/woman power o:r the country where, on the basis 
of' the latest demands, ~here were not sufficient men and women 
to meet the demands of the Services and at the same. time those 
of the munitions industry and maintain the neoessa.zy civilian 
standards and amenities. A final decision on the balance of 
manpower was not possible until a closer correlation had been 
achieved with the United States on production and. manpower · 
policy. Meanwhile., it was neoessa.ry to decide what number of 

The Committee was composed of Mr. Attlee (chaixman), 
Sir Stafford Cripps and Mr. Eden. 
W.P. (42) 496. -
L.P. (42) 235. 
By JDid ... 1 942, 3().1 per cent of the population were in the 
Jbroes, Civil Defence a.nc1 ·munitions compared with 27. 8pe 
per oent in 1918, 17.7 per oent in other essential 
industries coq,ared with 15.3 per cent. 
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men and women were to be reorui ted to the furces, whether 
recruitment was to be at the expense of munitions and the 
existing oivilia.11standard.s, or whether munitions production 
could be maintained by a smaller labour foroe with the 
development of greater rationalisation in production and 
econOJJ\Y in the use of manpower, or, finally., whether the 
expanded demands of the Service should be out. 

The position was that if the .Fbroes had not been making ~ 
increased demands., it would have ·been just possible to meet 
their requirements and provide the neoessa:ry personnel to 
fulfil the existing munitions programme, although this would 
have involved the mobilisation of a large number of women for 
part time work. All three Service Departments were, however, 
asking for increased numbers of men and women, and their 
combined demand for the eighteen months period from July 1942 
to December 1943., amo~ted to 1., 288.,000 men and 303,000 
women.(1) 

At a meeting held on 11 November 1942., the Lord President 
focused, for consideration by the War Cabinet, the issues 
arising from the Minister of Labour's Manpower Survey. He 
said that the total requirements of the libroes and the .muni
tions industzy for the period from July 1942 to December 1943 
inclusive., amounted to 1.,573.,000 men and 938,000 women, a 
total of 2,511,000, whereas the total supply was unlikely to 
exceed 1,600,000. The_ gap betvveen the sup9ly and demand was., 
therefore., of the order of 900.,000 men and women. The reason 
fo.r the extent of this gap was that expectations with regard 
to the delive:r:y of·equipment from the United States had not 
been fulfilled. But for this., the munitions ind:ustzy, :f'ar 
from requiring large additions to its labour force, might have 
been able to bear some reduction. The gap Vi'as so large., how
ever., that a substantial out in the programmes of the ~ervioes 
and Supply Departments was inevitable but the question of where 
those outs should fall represented a major issue of policy 
which could only be decided by the ~far Cabinet. 

The R.A.]~ Manpower Demand and .Allocation for the Period July 
1942 to December 1943. 

The Air ]brce demand for 365,000 men and 10, .,ooo women 
during the eighteen months period tram July 1942 to December 
1943 was based on a nevr expansion programme., c •..• E./E/40, 
which was due to be completed by the end of December 1944. (2) 
The manpower demand represented the numbers needed to meet 
establishment deficiencies., to achieve the a.L)proved expansion 
programme and to meet wastage. Inol uded in it was a demand 
for 20.,000 men for the primary purpose of 1neeting overseas 

(1) The total demand was made up as follows:-
Men Women Total 

Navy 274,000 36,000 310.,000 
Arrey- 649,000 _ 160,000 809.,000 
R.A.F. · 365i000 1071000 472,1000 
Total 1.,288,000 303i000 1,591,000 

(2) The following intakes were required:-
Men Women TotaJ. 

July to December 1942 120,000 54,400 174.,400 
Januar.y to June 1943 157,doO 33.,500 190.,500 
July to December 1943 881,000 191000 107,1000 

Total 365,000 106.,900 471,900 
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oommi tments .which were certain to arise but whioh could not 
yet be specified. If a new theatre of war was opened up, or 
an existing theatre was reinforced, squadrons had to be 
inore~sed from home to overseas establishments. Similarly, 
the frequent introduction of new types of technical equipment 
and the extension of the scope of existing types necessitated 
the provision of ad.di tional men for their operation and 
maintenance. The.personnel required to meet these 
contingencies had usually to be found long before new men 
could be enlisted and trained, so that without this margin of 
20,000 the full demands of stra tegioal f'lexibili ty and 
teohni<IS-1 development could not be met. The proposed margin 
represented 2.5 per cent for officers and 3.7 per oent for 
airmen at home. A proposed. margin of 6,000 women represented 
3. 7 per cent of the airwomen at home_.,(1) Until about a year 
previously, it had been the practice· to include a margin of 
about 10 per cent of target establishments in order to guard 
against unforeseen contingen9ies, but this margin had then 
been discontinued and there had been a oonsequent rise in 
establishment deficiencies whioh had now to be reotified. 
The new margins, that were proposed, were regarded as th~ 
absolute minimum possible. 

· The Prime Minister stated in November 1942(2) that in 
view of the large gap between the demand and supply of man
power for the period July 1942 to December 1943, the expansion 
programmes on which the latest manpower demands were based 
would have to be revised. As he considered it unlikely·that 
the eneII\V would be able to bring to bear· against the United 
Kingdom as heavy a weight of air attack as two years 
previously, and as invasion or large soale airborne attack 
also seemed unlikely,• the Prime Minister asked for reductions 
in the strength of Civil Defence, Air Defence of Great Britain 
and the R.A. F. Regiment. He said that the demands of the 
Royal Air Pbrce and. of the Ministr.y- of Aircraft Produotion 
should be governed by the fact that it was more important for 
the time being to increase the output of aircraft than the 
number of officers and other r~s of the Royal Air Pbroe~ 
A out in the demand of the Royal Air libroe for air ground 
staff could not be avoided, and, by concentrating on 
essentials, the most effective use would have to be ma.de of 
whatever manpower was avail~ble. The Prime Minister · 
accordingly proposed outs in the demands of the Services and 
their Sµ,pply Departments .to cover the period up to end of 
1943.(3) The pos~tion would, however, be reviewed at the end 
of June 1943. The proposed outs included one of 185,000 men 
and 40,000 wqmen in the R.A.F. demand and one of 75,000 in 
that.of M.A.P. This latter out was later increased to 

. 100,000. The Royal Air lbroe expeoted to have entered 
approxima.teiy 120,000 men and 54,000 women by the end of 1942, 

~

1) Miso: 36(42) ·1 •... 
2
3

) W.P. (42) 556. . 
) The manpower demands and the proposed outs were as 

:follows:-

Admiralty 
A:nJw (including Supply) 
R.A.F. 
M.A.P. 
Civil Def'enoe, etc. 

Total 

SECRET. 

Original Demand 
509,000 
957,000 
4,72,000 
603,000 
14-8,000 

2,689,000 

Out Proposed 
75,000 

595,000 
225,000 
75~000 

119,000 
1,089.,000 
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so that, if the War Cabinet approved the proposed outs in the 
demand, they would be left Wit~ an allooation of only 60,000 
men and 131 000 women: for the whole of 1943. 

The War Cabinet approved _the proposed ~ower allooa .. 
tions at · their meeting on 11 Deoember 19421 ( 1 ) on the under
standing that eveey possible step would be taken to avoid a 
reduotic;m in the striking power of the Bbroes. Departments 
were told to prooeed on the assumption that these allocations ~ 
would have to last until the end of 1943, but it was agreed r J 

that the position should be x·eviewed be fore the end of 
June 1943, in the light of strategio developments. Bbr the 
first time, the requirements of each Service were linked with 
those of i ta related Supply Department and their allooa tions 
were placed under a oommon oeiling. The War Cabinet agreed 
that,. in order to ensure balanoe between related Servioe and 
Supply programmes, adjustments should qe)made as required in 
their respeotive mal:\Power allooations.{2 

1;he_ .. Effeots of the Prime Minister's Cut 

At the Viar Cabinet meeting on 1 December 194-21 the 
Servioe ministers were asked to consider how they would meet 
the proposed outs in their manpower demands and to submit 
statements showing what modifications in their programmes 
would be necessary and what would be the oonsequences. A 
week later, the Seoreta.xy of State for Air presented a paper 
indicating .the ·effects of the out on the R.A. F. and the 
proposed means of dealing with the situation.(3) Before the 
Lord President1s enquiry had been made, the manpower require
ments of the R.A. F. had been subjeoted to a thorough examina
tion ~ th the objeot of minimising the demand. As a result 
the demand had been reduoed by about 1001 000 men and women, 
so that the Prime Minister's out oould not fail to involve a 
grave limitation in the effeotive strength of the :Fbroe. The 
Secretar.y of Sta. te said that the planned programme of air 
expansion would.have to be reduoed by over one hundred 
squadrons by the end. of ·Jwie 1944. This estima.te was arrived 
at after making all possible adjustments in those branches of 

·the-Air Ebroe not direotly oonoemed with the operation of 
airoraft, suoh as the Balloon Barrage and the R.A. F. Regiment. 
A separate aspect of the manpower problem was that one effeot 

(1) 
(2) 

(3) 

W.M. (42) 167-th Conclusions. 
The p1·inoiple of relating the manpower demands of the 
Services with those of their assooia ted S1.i)ply Depart
ments was a new one and was e~hasised first in the 
Lord President's paper W.P. (42J539.: ... 

'Manpower had been .traraed on the basis that., from .194-3 
onwards, our munitions industries would have passed 
their peak produotion and -would be able to contribute 
inoreasing numbers of men to the• Servioes to use the 
great mass of' equipment built up by these industries 
and supplemented from .American sources. Sinoe 
.America's ent:ry into the war, we have now to faoe the 
necessity of supplying from our own resources a vast 
proportion of the equipment which we ~ expeoted to 
be able to draw .from the United States: and. we a.re 
thus compelled to retai~ in our munitions industries 
the manpower on whioh w-e had counted for the 
continued expansion of our &med :Fbroes.' 

W.P. (42) 570. . 
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of the out would be to increase the proportion of the Dominion 
and Allied aircrews in the R.A. F. until, by mid ... 1941+, ove?T 
half of the f'low of trained aircrews into squadrons would be 
of Ibminion and Allied nationalities. The Seoretar.y of State 
emphasised that the ef'feots of the deoision to out the R.A. F. 
mar.g;>ower demand would be Qri t:i.oa.l and enduring. It would not 
be possible, six months later, to reverse the decision, or at 
least to give effect to such a reversal, under a period of 
maey months. · It was, therefore, ~ssential to take a long 
term view and to realise that any deoisions taken in December 
1942, would stamp· the pattern of British ~ir power throughout 
194-3 and 1944. · 

The adjustments in those· branches 0£ the Air R>roe not 
directly oonoerned With the operation of airoraft, to which 
the Secretary of State had referred, included a proposal to 
effect a reduction of 4-q per cent in the ourrent strength of 
50,000 men and women in Balloon Command by eliminating some 
sites and thinning others• This would result in a saving of 
roughly 20~000 men and women in 1943. It was also proposed 
to out the R.A. F. Regiment by 25 per cent. As the scale of 
light anti-airora:ft defenoe of aerodromes was alrewt, very 
thin, this out would have to be ma.de mainly at the expense of 
the rifie and armoured squadrons which would be reduoed by 
about 60 per cent. The estimated saving under this head was 
.20,000 men in 1943. F.i.nally, a further review of individual 
establis~ents and of administrative policies was being 
conducted with the co-operation of all Air Officers 
Commandingwin-Ohief. In view-of the drastio prwling ,vhioh 
had been made before the manpower demand had been presented; 
the potential field of saving was very limited, but the 
possibility of further savings a.mounting to 30,000 men and 
women in 1943 was assumed. 

In January 194-3, the Air Member for Personnel stated that 
the Servioe oould not oonoeal that it was passing rather 
abruptly :f'rom a policy c,f expansion to one of oontraotion1 with 
consequenoes affecting me~ and Women both outside and inside 
the Servioe.(1 Some 401 000 of the allocation of men f'or 
1943 would be required for .aircrew training so that only 

. 20.,000 men and 12,500 women would be available for ground 
·duties. As·: a resul tJ various classes of men and women who 
were hoping to .. join the R.A~ F. for ground duties during 1943 
would not be able to do so, as it would be necessa.iy broadly 
to restriot male entries for ground service during the year 
to members of the·Air Training Co?ps to whioh the Air Ministzy 
was under speoial obligation. Thus it would no longer be 
possible to enter men over 41 years of age, a course to which 
speoial reoruiting measures had been direoted, or to oontinue 

· the soheme for the entey of men of Grade 3 medical standard, 
which had been adopted to release fitter men for more aotive 
service. The consequential restriction of entries to younger 
and more able men would, of course, assist the adoption of 
more rigid standards of austerity and eoonOJl\Y which were 
neoessa.ey to enable the striking force of" the R.A. F. to be 
maintained and extended with the support of relatively fewer 
numbers of" ground personnel. The opportunity for service in 
the R.A. F. of men who were to be released from reserved ocoupa ... 
tions, and of women who were to be oonsoripted, would be 
lessened, and the polioy of substituting women for men would 
be considerably curtailed. 

( 1) · A.M.P. 2350. 
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Target Pbrce 'H1 (1) 

· Owing to these heavy reductions in the manpower alloca
tions to. the Air Ministry and to the Minist:cy of Aircraft 
Production, and to the ·formulation of a new airoraf't programme 
in Janua.iy 1-943, the preparation of a new target f'oroe became 
an urgent necessity. The Air Staff adoordingly dratted Target 
]brae 'H', which represented an attempt to· reoonoile strategic 
requirements as nearly as. possible with the .numbers of airoraf't t-, 
and personnel likely to b~ available. It was due to be 
oonpleted by the ·end of December 1944-. ·Manpower had now 
become the prima.Iy limiting factor in the expansion of the 
R.A. F. 1 and the feasibility, from the manpower aspect, of the 
expansion programme proposed in Target ]broe 1H1 was, there .. 
fore, olosely examined in ./1.pril 1 943• 

Target .Fbroe 'H' required a. strength of 868,500 trained 
men and 190,500 trained women by July 1944. · This l:'epresented 
a reduotion o.f·104,000 men and_ 181 000 women, a total of 
1221 000, on the previous• target, whereas the· War Cabinet had 
out the last manpower demand by 1851 000 men and 40,000 women, 
a total of 225 ,·.ooo in the previous December. In order to man 
Target 1 :tr' in the -normal manner and to provide for the ensuing 
period, i.e. down to 1 July -1944, the Director of Manning 
estimated in Ma.roh 19431 that ,the R.A. F. would require during 
1943_some ·77,ooo·men and 231000 VfOJJlen in addition to the 

· authoris~d allocation. (2). Broadly, this additional ma.?i)ower 
was required ·to make good establishment def'ioienoies. 1Vi thout 
·it·; there would be the f'oll:owing de f'ioienoie s of trained 
per~onnel.'. on 1 Januar.y 1944: • . 

. Teohnical and Allied trades - 311000 ~6.5 per cent) 
Other training -trades - 31 000 1 per cent) 

. Non-training trades ... 491 000 19.5 per oent) 

On the·assUIIl>tion that the 1001000 men and women would not 
be forthooming, it ·peqame neoessar.y either to re'1?lan Target 'H' or1 al ternatively1'··.to -deoide how the deficiencies should be 
borne. · Apart from the possibility of' an allocation of 
151 000 additional women., rio further increases could be 
anticipated in the authorised intakes f'or the first six months 
of 1943 as the .. War Cabinet were not due to reconsider the man
power situation until May or June. 

At their· meeting on 13 April 19431 (3) the Air Counoil 
decided tha. t expansion should proceed in aooordanoe with the 
programme outlined in Target 'H', notwithstanding the above 
mentj.bned personnel deficienoies. The ~otor of Manning 
stated.in April that during the ensuing three months the Air 
Fbrce- would gain 17,000 ·.maintenance and 15,000 non--ma.intenance ~. _ 
trade-amen oompared with a requirement for 331000 of the former f l 
and .38,-000 of the latter. They would be derived from four 
principal sources:-

(a) Ex-training. 

(b) Returns of men loaned to the aircraft indust:ry. 

CWE/E/47. 
8663/D.G.0. 
A.O. Mtg. 7 (43). 
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(c) Vfi thdrawals of men from Article XV of the 
C.T.P. units on replacement by Dominion 
p~rsormel. 

(d) Airmen ex--overseas. ( 1) 

Before the demand :for an ad.di tional 1001000 men and 
women :for 1943 was submitted, a more oonq:,rehensi ve review c;,£ 
additional -requirements, whioh wasmade in early June, 
revealed that these now amounted to 126,000 men and 19., 000 
women, a total of 145,000.(2) The additional 451 000 was 
made tip · as follows:-

Increase in aircrew intakes 
Increases in training establishments 
Inorease of signals requirements 
Increase of anoilla.r.y units .. 

10,000 
10,000 
10.,000 
15,000 
45,000 

The ·Air Council discussed.the additional lll8.l'i)ower 
requirements at a meeting on 15 June 1943,(3) at whioh it was 
generally agreed to submit to the Lord President the full 
manpower requirements for approved establishments for all 
units in the planned expansion programme. The need for .the 
additional 126.,000 men and 191 000 women by the end of 1943 
included 5 .,000 men and 15 .,ooo women whom the Ministry of 
Labour had already agreed to allocate to the Royal Air lbroe 
over and above the manpower allocation by the War Cabinet. 
The Minist:cy of Labour had asked, however., that they should 
be included in the demand now to be submitted. 

The Air Council were able to provide an absolutely finn 
justification for the figure of 14.6,000 in detail. Approxi
mately 1001 000 represented deficiencies on establishments of 
which the Air CoWlcil had been aware when approving Target 
Force 'H'. The remaining 45,000 represented additional 
requirements which could not have been foreseen at that time. 
The formation of the Tactical Air Force., changes in the 
structure of Bomber Command., alterations in the wastage 
rates resulting from the increased intensity of Bomber Command 
operations and additional requirements for Transport Command 
were examples of the tm:foreseen developments which had 
contributed to this additional demand. Aircrew requirements 

·had increased on account of ·the intensification of operations 
and of the _need to repatriate on the completion of their 
first operational tour certain Dominion ~rsonnel previously 
earmarked for service in other Commands.lla-) 

In a minute to the Prime Minister, forwarding a copy of 
the additional manpower demand., Captain Balfour 1 who was 
acting for .the Secretary of State., said:-

'If we do not obtain the numbers that we need., the only 
way in which we oould avoid a reduction in efficiency 
(and then only temporarily) would be to cannibalise 
the training organisation. The Air Ministry would be 
firmly opposed to an.v such measure since it would not 
only lead very soon to the cessation of expansion, but 

E.R.P. 260. 
A.O. Paper 39 (4J). 
A.c. Paper 39(43). 
W.P. (43) 273. 
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it would be bound to lead to a rapid reduotion in the 
size of the force. I am sure this would not be accep-
table to the Chiefs of.Staff or to the Government.' 

Such was the case made out by the Air Ministr.y when they 
presented their demand for an ad.di tional 126.,000 men and 
191 000 women to the Lord President. When he had co-ordinated 
the demands of all th~ Services and industcy., however, the 
Lord President reported that., whereas their minimum require .. 
ments amounted to 9121 000 men and women., the available supply 
was only about 4141 0001 roughly a deficit of half a million, 
so that it was olear that outs would have to be made in all 
demands• ( 1 ) 

.Additional N.t.a.npower Allocation to the R.A.F. 

Early in Jµly 1943, the Prime Minister made his 
recommend.a tions as to the allocations of manpower that were to 
be made to the various Service and Supply Departments for the 
last n.ine months of 1943. (2) He said that the maximum alloca
tion which oould be considered for the R.A. F. for that period 
was 100,000 men and womellf He also recommended that the 
Ministry of Airoraft Production should receive 2121 000 men and 
women. 

The ~A. F. and its supp~ industry were, therefore, to 
receive 3121 000 men and women out of the available 414.,000. 
His reconunendations left the R.A.F. with only 64.,000 out of' 
their demand for an additional 145.,000 men and women, after 
allowing f'or the balance of 36,000 whioh was outstanding from 
the previous allocation. There was thus a difference of some 
81,000 between the demand and the actual allocation. After 
meeting ·a wastage element of' 571 000., only 7.,000 men and women 
of the 64,000 would remain to meet establishment deficiencies 
and provide f'or expansion. In view of the ver,y d.ras tic outs 
which had been made in the m.a.r.g;,ower demands of the ArJI\Y and 
Navy., however., the Air.Ndnistxy regarded themselves as 
fortunate not to have their demand out even further. 

Consequences of the Inad.equa te Manpower Allooa tion 

The Air Council had foreseen the out and were rea(\y with 
a plan to mitigate its consequences. A defioienoy of 851000 
ground personnel (approximately 9 per cent) was expeoted by 
the end of the year owing to the augmented target establish
ments and to the necessity f'or providing :further aircrew 
personnel at the expense of' the intake of ground staf:r. There 
was no soope for further reductions Without serious ef'f'eots on 
the operational effort and eff'ioienoy of' the R.A. F. It was 
agreed that the defioienoy. should be borne in the following 
manner: ... 

(a) RoA. F. Regiment. A further establishment reduction 
of between 5,000 and 7 ,coo spread between Home, Middle 
East and India Commands. 

(b) Balloon. Command. A further reduction of' two 
hundred balloons was to be made, yielding a savi11g of an 
additional 21 000 personnel. 

m ::!: ~t~~ m: 6 July 1943. 
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( a).... Middle East Command. It was hoped to save 
maintenance personnel as a result of the shortening of 
lines of communications and the transfer of a part of 
the maintenanoe organisation to N. W. Africa. Some 
further econon:w in respect of defence and of mobile 
organisation was considered possible later in 1943. 
By this means, a saving of 15,000 personnel might be 
achieved. 

(d) Tactioal Air Jbroe._ By retarding the development 
of .. the Taotioal Air Pbroe in the United Kingdom, a 
saving of 8,000 might be achieved, mainly by delaying 
the build up of anoillar.y units. 

The remainder of the deficiency was to be spread over 
the ground establishments as a whole in proportions which 
would be adjusted from time to time in accordance with the 
general strategic situation. This procedure operated in 
accordance With a system of priori ties which imposed increas
ing burdens on the lower trade groups and upon the less 
essential Commands. (1) Thus., up to the middle of 194-31 
North Africa was given the highest priority. Maintenance 
deficiencies in the Home Commands were alrea.czy- high and it 
was only in the di~ction of the delayed development of the 
Taotioal Air Fbroe th~t large manpower savings oould be made 
sinoe it did not need to .~ttain its full strength and offen
sive power{ on the basis of ourrent planning, until the spring 
of 1944. (2J 

Although the above mentioned measures were regarded as 
the best possible, means of distributing the anticipated 
deficiency 0£ 85,,000 gro:und, personnel, it was recognised 
t~t the impact of -the out would still be severe. The unit 
·si·tuation would be worsened by the turnover of men and women 
required for the training organisation as, oWing to the man
power out, approximately 60,000 serving airmen and airwomen 
would have to be diverted to-technical training in lieu of 
new Inali)ower. 

Even with the mo·st careful distribution of deficiencies, 
the following- ill effects of the manpower shortage were 
regarded as inevitable:-

(a) Maintenance standards would suffer. 

(b) The. flexibility of the Air Ebroes would be 
impaired. 

(1) Home Commands were placed 1n the tolladng order ot prlorlty ln the 
allocation ot det1c1enc1es 1n the three groups ot trades: .. 

Fl.Jlng Training Cc:mnand 
Technical Training Ccmnand 
Bomber Ccmnand . 
Caastal Ccmmand 
TranSpcr.t C anmaD1 
Northern Irelam 
Maintenance conmand 
Fighter Camuand 

(2) C.O.S. (43) 446 (O). 

'l'echnical & Other 'lrg. NoD-'J.'rg. overall 
Allied trades Trades Trades Detlclency 

% -,- ,--- I 
3 1 7 4 

i ~ ~ t 
S 1 11 6 
7 1 15 8 
7 1 15 8 
8 1 18 10 
9 1 20 9 

( A.11.F 118. s.9192.3) 
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(o) The Operational Commallds would be seriously hindered 
in their training and. operation. 

(d) No margin was available., and ef'f'ioienoy would suffer 
from constant re-shuffling of personnel. 

( e) The capacity of' a:ny of'f'ensive involving the 
establishment of' mobile field organisations and 
ancillaries would be seriously curtailed. 

(f') • The prob~em of finding enough men suitable for 
aircrew training from available allocations would become 
increasingly dif'ficult.(1) · . 

A further Decline in the R,A.F. Man:power S~~~i~_ 

When he recommended a maximum intake of 100,000 men and 
wmnen for the R.A.F. during the last nine months of 194-31 the 
Prime Mmister ma.de a number of proposals for helping to meet 
the most urgent current manpower oODlD1itments of the natiOl').8+ 
war effort, They were all oonourred m. qy tm lEr Ca.lilnel;. l 2) 
These proposals concerned the need to-maintain and increase 
the Ministry of .Aircraft Production labour force, the-pro
vision of men for landing craft and the need for a review of 
R.A.F. establi_shments. Each proposal represented a potential 
deterioration m the R.A.F. manpower position which was made 
even worse by a. decision in the follow:ing .month, August, by 
the Ministry of Labour to out down the number or sources from 
which the R.A.F. oould obtam recruits outside the authorised. 
allocation. 

ManPQWer for the Aircraft Indust~ 

The Prime Minister emphasised the paramount :Importance 
of airoraft produotion and., therefore, ~f.mainta:ining and 
:uicreasing the manpower at . .:the disposal of' the Ministry of 
Aircraft Prod.uotion. He 1;5tipulated that .if the supp:cy, of 
manpower during the rema:lnder of the year <lid not reaoh the 
anticipated figure, the d.ef'ioit was not to be borne by M.A.P. 
who were to receive their quot~ :In. tull.1 l3) but was to be dis
tributed pro rata among all the other oJ a:f rnants.. The 
Servioes would not, therefore, be pennitted to take their full 
a1looations early :In the period. Moreover, men who were 
employed. by M.A.P. were not to be called.up for the time being, 
and the M.A.P. were relieved of their obligation to return to 
the R.A.F. the meohanios.who_had been leaned to the airora:f't 
:Industry :ln 1941 and 1942. 

Speoia1 efforts were to be made to·expand the labour 
force_ ~f M.A.P. to 1151 000 by the end of 1943 by the above 
measures and by drawing into the aircraft industry women 'Who 
woµld. otherwise have gone into the Services. To this end it 
~ proposed, and agreed, that:-

( a) The intake into the Women t s Services should be 
reduced to the min:1.mum:-

(i) By stopping volunteering except for some 
special posts. (so· far as theW.A.A.F. was 

W .M. (4-3) 1 OPth -Conclusions. 
w.M. (43) ·102nd Conclusions, 22 July· 1943. 
W.P. (43) 319, 19 July 1943. 
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concerned, the sp,cial posts included personnel for 
meteorology, radio office~s, persormel selection 
clerks and officers with special qualifications not 
available in the Service). 

(ii) By not making any :f\Jrther age groups of women 
subject to conscription·'Ul'lder N.S.A. for the time 
being. 

( iii) By appealing to women already ~ccepted. far the 
-~ervices to go into the aircraft factories ,mtil 
... they were required for the Services. 

(b) Women up to the age of 50 inclusive should be 
registered for enployment. 

The Provision of Personnel for the Manning of Landing Craft 

When the Prime Minister ma.de his final proposals on the 
alloc~tions of manpower fo'r 1943, he proposed that, as the 
addi tiona1 men re~ed by the Navy for manning landing craft 
for 'Overlord' ooul~ not be• provided by drawing any more men 
away from the nrunitions industries or from other civilian 
activities, the Chiefs ot Sta.:f'f should consider whether,.if 
the additional mefi were really required, they could be 
obtained. ~t the expense of the Army and Air Force quotas.( 1) 

The Chiefs of Staff agreed that the R.A.F.'s contribution 
to the landing craft commitment should be 2,6oo·men. The 
Chief df the Air Staff told the Chief of the Inperial General 
Staff in October that the R.A.F. could do so if they were 
allowed to· recruit this number in Ireland over and above the . 
allocation. This was approved, and it was agreed by Air 
Ministry and Admiralty representatives that the simplest wq 
of giving effect to this decision would be to ask the Ministry 
of Labour to reduce the R.A.F. ceiling allocation by 
2,600 men to increase ~hat of the Navy by the same amount. 
The ba1ance of the R.A.F. allocation still to be recruited 
remained the same, as it was agreed that of the Irish already 
recruited, 21600 would not be rega:rded as borne against the 
R.A.F. allocation. 

An Enquiry into R.A.F. Establishments 

The Prime Minister suggested to the War Cabinet in July 
1943, that there should be an,enqµiry into the establishments 
of R,A..F. squadrons with a view to effecting further reduc
tions in the proportion of ground staff to aircrews. In 
particular• he e::xpressed dissatisfaction with the fact that if 
the total number of men in the R.A.F. (1,150,000 in July 1943.) 
was div.i.ded by the tot~ number of first line aircraft {say 
6,000), the result ~ a figUre of about 200 men per machine. 

It was ~te unavailing for the Chief of the Air Staff to 
point out that this figure gave an entirely misleading 
impression as it took into account the whole of the training, 
equipment,· maintenance and ancillary organisations for, at the 
.War Cabinet meeti.J:lg on 22 July the Prime Minister amlO'Ulloed 
that an enquiry would be held in order to discover the 

(1) W.P. (43) 319. 
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.proportion which the ground personnel of the R.A.F. bore to:-

( a) first line . strength, and 

(b) sorties against the enem.y. 

The engµiry was to be made by the Deputy Prime :Minister, the . 
:Minister of Production and the P~ter General. 

The strong 'Vi~ held by the Prime Minister on the man:_ ~ 
power· overheads of·--the R.A.F. were not modified by detailed 
explanations. For example, when the C.A.S. pointed out why 
it was necessary to provide more pilots(tllan aircraft in 
squadrons, the Prime Minister replied:- 1 J 

'All these issues will ha~. ~9 be considered by the 
-Cabinet Cormnittee. I certainly do not accept the 
establishments mentioned•~••• except as desiderata where 
mazu,ower was unlimited. 
Unfortunately we do not live in a world where we can have 
everything we wish for, and the R.A. F.· cannot be the sole 
exception to this natura1 and universal law.• 

The Committee were rather overwhelmed by the cauplexity 
and scope of the subject they were· asked to. examine, but their 
report, which was issued in J anua.ry 1944, was generally 
favourable to the R.A.F. and did nothing substantially to con
tirm,the P~ime :Minister's inpression of the Air Force's prodi
gality in manpower. They criticised the use of tour-ex,pired 
aircrews on instructional duties and the high proportion of 
persomiel who were 'lll'lder training. They found that over 
25 per cent of the strel'Jgth of the R.A.F. in the United 
Kingdom was made UJ;> of personnel employed on duties connected 
with the servicing and repair of aircraft and equipment and 
were impressed by the strikingly high cost in manpower of 
trainilJ,~ and maintaining an extremely specialised operational 
force. l.C::J · 

A Re~ction in R.-A.F. · 'Free' Reoruiting 

When the War Cabinet agreed, on 22 July, with the Prime 
Minister's recommendation that the R.A.F. should be allocated 
1001 000 men and women for the last nine months of 1943, it 
became necessary for the Air Ministry to determine the balance 
outstanding as a considerable portion of the authorised intake 
was already in the Service. . In order t.o do this it was 
necessary to arrive at a clear ~rstandillg as to which 

· sources of personnel should be oounted against the allocation 
and which should be free from it. Broadly speaking, the 

. R.A.F. had assumed that the figure. of 1001 000 included only 
those reoruits who were subject to some form of oontrol by the 
Ministry of Labour and that volunteers from other sources 
would not be counted, although the additions to strength which 
resulted would na.tura1ly.be considered when manpower demands 
were made for 1944. The :Ministry of' Labour expressed the 
view, however, that as the allocations had,. for the first time, 
been made against an overa11 deficiency of' man;pmnµ', it was 
essential to count all reoruits enlisted in the British Isles, 
no matter from what source they had been obtained. The point 
was of considerable practica1 importance as it affected the 

( 1
2

) Minute dated 26 July 1943. 
( ) W.P. (44) 58. 
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· .. ·:':extent. to 
0

W})ich trainees would be available to teed training 
· ·· · : .: courses _ 9-uring · the current year, and, therefore, the number of 

· trained p~s&mel who ~d become available during the first 
s;~ JI10l3:t~·.::~:r··1?,~:·.· · · 

<As the reault of further disoussi~, agreement was 
reached b~tween the Air Ministry and the Ministry of Labour 
regarding· ·a oonsiderable n~er of categories. On the cred.i t 

·· ·side, the Ministry of Labour agreed that men and. wanen looally 
enlisted a'Qroad should not count against the· aJ.location, nor 
should men of Grade III° or Grade IV medical category, wno were 
not subject to· call~ under N, S~A. procedure, but whom the 

. · R~AeF• had accepted as volunteers. The ;~stry of Labour 
··also agreed ·that airmen returned to·the ·R.A.F. after a period 

of release to industry shbuld not count. They also agreed 
that men transferred to the Army or the Navy in agreement with· 
the Service concerned should be replaced by a corresponding 
number from the allocation of that Service. This did not, 
however, apply in the case of transfers effected under the 
·instructions of the Chiefs of Statt Committee for the manning 
of landing craft. On the debit side, the Ministry of Labour 
considered. that aircraft apprentices formed part of the labour 
force of the country and should therefore count aga:\nat ~ 
allocation of mar:rpower at the date on which they entered the:·
Service. This was in spite of the fact that at, the time of 
their enlistment the boys concerned were well below the age at 
which men came under the control of the Ministry of Labour. 
The Ministry of Labour also insisted that all men alJ4 women 
from abroad who were enlisted in the United Kingdom should be 
counted.as should all. alien volunteers. 

Al though the decision to count the above classes of non
United Kingdom personnel· against the manpower allocation was a 
blow to the Air Ministry, they felt far more strc;:,ngly about the 
simultaneous decision to count both men and women recruits from 
Eire and Northern Irelar.id against the allocation, The Air 
Ministry had recently embarked. on an intensive recruiting 
oaq,aign in Northern Irelahd. iri order to attract the type of 
recruit who was unwilling to take up industrial work and who, 
in the absence of the necessary legal powers, could not be 
o~elled to do so. At the same time, every encouragement was 
being given to volunteers from Eire. Reorui ts from these two 
sources amouniea to 3,000 during th~ period 1 April to 
31 July 1943, l 1) and it had been estimated that the number 

( 1) The following numbers of non-United. Kingdom personnel 
were recruited during the period 1 April to 31 August 1943:-

MEN WOMEN 
Grand 
Total 

Crews · Ground Total 

Eire 65 1,927 1,992 167 2,159 
· N. Ireland 155 567 722 189 911 
Overseas 62 55 117 65 182 
Aliens 22 1~ 41 .. 41 

Total 304- 2,.568 2,872 421 3,293 --
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would be increased by a further 6,000 by the end of the year. 
· The aim of the Air Ministry was to. obtain from their nllocation 
as many potential trainees as possible, the- remainder being 
accepted for employment as aircraft~. The Irish recruits 
were, however, of much poorer quality than those made available 

. under N.S.A, machinery so that, if Irishmen were to count 
against the allocation, substantial numbers of 'hhem, possibly 
as·many as 50 per C8.Li.t1 would have to be rejected. Apart from 

· · possible political reperoussions which· might 1--esul t f'l--om at(V' 

substantial reduction in the numbers then being recruited from 
Irish sources, the Manning staff felt that it· was extremely r-') 
undesirable t9 place ~ obstacle in the way of accepting this 
very substantial contribution to the manpower available for 
·the prosecution of the war by individuals who 'WOUld otherwise 
neither h~ve joined the R. A. F. nor have volunteered for 
enq>loyment in indust~. 
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CHAPTER 5 

REQUlREMENTS AND SUPPLY OF MANPOWER 
. SEPT.fiJmER 1 943 TO AUGUST · 1 945 

The War Cabinet decided in July 1943, (1 ). that Departments 
should estimate their manpower requirements for 1 944 and should 
be ready to discuss· possible plans early in September 1943. 

· Action to this end waEf :i.tmnediately taken in the Air Ministry, a 
provisional expansion programme was drawn u:p and manpower 
requirements were calculated accordingly. (2J This expansion 
programme was framed in the light of the latest available 
information on the revised target force. Later developments in 
regard to the revised target force, which were still not 
finally decided in September_1943, were riot expected to have a 
material effect on the manpower requirements. Although the 
new programme showed a decrease of 7½ squadrons, the number of 
first line aircraft was rather more than in tho earlier 
progrannne on which the previous manpower demand had beeri based, 
and the gross personnel establishments were, in fact, 
approximately the same. 

In estimating their manpower requirements for 1944, the 
Air Ministry, in common with the other two Service Departments, 
assumed in the absence of any other hypothesis, that no term 
could yet· be put to the. war agai.nst Germany. This meant that 
aircrew, who'required a particularly long period of training, 
had to be provided for in the manpower demand to meet war 
wastaie over the whole of the R.A.F. in 1945 and up to mid-
1946. ~3) The manpower requirement was accordingly assessed as 
follows:-

Men 
Women 

-Total 

119,000 
23,000 

11~2,000 

On_ the recommendation of .the Lord President, certain of 
the civilian demands of the Service.Departments were 
incorporated in the respective ~ervice demands. In the case of 
the Air Ministry, the civilian demands thus incorporated were 
limited to industrial staf'f, the Royal Observer Corps, the 
Air Ministry Constabulary, etc. The total civilian demand for 
this purpose amonnted. to 16,000, thus making a grand total 
requirement for the R.A.F. of 158,000 men and women during 1944. 
These numbers were calculated on the basis of the current 
expansion prograrmne as adjusted to the latest developments in 
strategic plans. 

The demand for-ground personnel, which amounted to 981000., 
was based on the establislunent needed to meet the Expansion 
Programme which, at the target date of' June 1945, amounted to:-

Men 
Women 

.. ·: rbtal 

850,4£)0 
182,600 

1,033,000 

· The demand for aircrew· ptfrsonnel,: which ~ounted to 441 000 
:was based on the forecast of· tra.:ining requirements (91,300~ 

W.M. (43) 102nd Conclusions, 22 J.ul.y 194-3. 
A.C. Paper 64 (43). · 
W.P. (43) 425. 
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after making an appropriate reduction for contributions from 
the Dominions tmder the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan 
and for the 33,000 serving airmen whom it was hoped to enter 
into crew training during the year. 

The major portion ( 81 per cent) of the manpower demand 
was in respect of wastage to the extent of 42,500 for grotmd 
personnel and 72,700 for aircrew. Wastage of ground personpel 
was assessed in terms of a percentage, based on experience and 
reviewed r~gularly, applied to the strength of ground parscmnal... ~ 
It represented that _pa.rt of the wastage up to Jtme 1 945 for 
which untrained repl~cements. would have to be entered in 1 944. 
Aircrew wastage was assessed in relation to estimated opera-
tional· eff' ort in 1 945 and 1 946. It bore no relation to the 
anticipated wastage of crews in 1944 for which ,.mtrained crews 
had- been entered in 194-3 and earlier. It represented, 
therefore; the estimated wastage in the Force during the latter 
part of 1 94-5 and during 1 946 . to _ meet which men would have to be 
placed un~r training in 1 944. 

The remaining 261800 (19 per cent) of the manpower demand 
after wastage had been met, were required to meet deficiencies 
and to provide for the planned expansion, which was almost 
$olly in heavy bomber, transport and special duties squadrons. 
It would have been :impossible, in the normal course, to limit 
requirements., other than provision for wastage., to so low a · 
figure as 26,800. In addition., how·ever., to the reductions 
which were being made in the R.A.F. Regment, Balloon Connnand 
end Middle East Command and detailed establishment reductions 
generally, three major factors had made this possible:-

( a) As the peak of the expansion of the R.A.F. would be 
substantially reached in June 1 945, it should be possible 
in 1 944 to contract the ground training organisation to 
cater for greatly reduced numbers, and to cut training 
staf'fs_by some 20,000. 

(b) The greater facilities which-had become available for 
overseas troops and the comparative stabilisation of 
overseas requirements made it possible to reduce the non""'.' 
effective pool in the ·case of men by 50 per cent thus 
sav:ing _about 23,000 · 

(c) Local recruitment in India and West Africa was 
expected_to yield 26,ooo me~. 

On th~ basis of existing plans., and in the absence of a 
finn hypothesis concerning the termination of the. war with 
Germany, there was felt to be little or no scope for :further 
substantial manpower economies. If the additional men and 
women, who were required in 1944., could not be provided, the 
result would inevitably be a curt ailment, not only of the 
capacity for expansion of the heavy bomber force and transport 
squadrons, but al~o)of the ability to mamtain the expanded 
force as a whole.\1 · 

The Air Council discussed the ~power demand :for 1944 at 
their meeting on 28 September 1943 • \ 2 J They approved the 
assessment. of R.A.F. manpower- requirements subject to further 
consideration of the allowances which had been made for 

(1) A.c •. Paper 64-(4-3). 
(2) A.C. Mtg. 14-(43). 
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Dominion maintenance pe~sonnel·for the Article XV squadrons 
who: were unl~k~ly to be ·r orthcoming. The assessment of 
requirement~ ·was then. ci~culated on 30)September 1943 to the 
War Cabinet for. thE?ir consideration. l 1 

Tne Minist.er of' .Lab6ur' s National Manpower Survey 

The gravity of' the national manpower situation in the 
autumn of 1 943 was revealed in a memorandum, dated 22 October, 
by the M~ister of Labour and National· Service in which he 
stated that by the end of the year th~

2
J\lobilisation of the 

nation would be practically complete.\ :J The standards and 
amenities of the civilian population could not be further 
reduced, and the number of men and women · likely to become 

· available for the Services in 1 944 was., tmder current arrange
ments, about 3001000 (260~000 men and 401 000 women). To 
provide a greater number would necessitate the withdrawal of 
large numbers of skilled and key men from industry and drastic 
measures would be necessary. 

. The s·ituation, in faot, presented .the manpower planners 
with a new probl_em which could not be .solved by proportionate 
_cut~ in. the demands of the Service and Supply Departments., but 
which :rt9quµ-ed a fresh review ·of the uses to which the 
avai~~ble manpower should be put. As a preliminary to any 
decision, it was necessary to have in mind some approximate 
·aate up to which the maximum provision would have to be made 
for the Forces. It was also necessary to know the extent to 
'Which each of the thre~ Services was likely to be engaged in 
·battle· and the extent to .which the production of munitions 
would be, sacrificed f'or the supply of men for the Forces • 

. ~e Prime Minister' s Summary of . the Manpower Position 

In_- a m~orandum· dated 1 November 1943, the Prime Minister 
summarised the manpower situation which would arise in 1944-
and made suggestions as to. the . assumptions -which could be 
made ~) deciding how the available manpower could best be 
used. ~3 He stated that to meet the latest plans and 
progrannnes, the Forces and industry needed an intake of 
1, 1901 000 men and women· in 1944, and that., apart from any call 
up for the Forces, t]Je:re would be a n~t decrease of 1501 000 in 
industry as a whole.llt-J Thus, on current plans, the country 

W.P. ~43~ 425. ·w.P •.. 43 472. 
W.P. 43 l,.90. 
The demand for 1 1 1 901 000 · men and women was made up as 
follows:-
Forces -

Navy 
Army 
R.A.]1

• 

Munitions -
Admiralty 
M:inistry of Supply 
M.A.P. 

:· other requirements 

other Industries and 
Services 

288,500 
345,850· 
142,000 

71;000 

97.,000 
6.,~oo 

776.,350 

17/+,000 

240,000 

TOTAL . 1 ·, 190 ,OOO 
( in round figures) 
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would be faced with an overall deficit of 11 340,000. If the 
Ministry of Labour continued., regardless of· the effect on 
industry., to operate the administrative machinery for the 
call-up., a.bout 260.,000 men could be obtained for the Forces 
i.e. under-40 per cent of their demand. About 190.,000 of 
these would be the new class of 18. year-olds. About half' of 
the women required for the Forces could be obtained but only 
largely, as in the case of the men., at the expense of the 
munitions industry • 

. Thus., the problem was no longer one of closing a gap 
between supply and requirements. The nation I s manpower was 
now fully mobilised for the war effort. The total could not 
be increased; on the contrary., it was already dwindling. All 
that coulo. be done was to make ?i:Lthin that total such changes 

·_ as _the- ~trategy of the war _dem.anded~ 

The Prime Minister stated that if the war against Germany 
.,. and Japan had to be caITied on for· several more years., the 

scale of the war effort in terms of' manpower would have to 
decrease progressively. This _fact had not been taken into 
consideration by Departments in estimating their requirements., 
but the stage had now been r~ached where it had to be taken 

. into account. ·For the questj,on of how manpower should be used 
in 1 944 depended on yma.t 8.SSU!llPtions. wer~ made concerning the 
duration of the war· with GerJil'a:riy~ ~e· Prime Minister suggested 
that there were two broad: alternatives. It could be assumed:-

(a) That., for the purpose of manpower plans, the maximum 
ef:f' ort would have to be ~e in 1944., and that Germany 
would be defeated by the end· of ·that year. On this 
assumption~ it woulcl:"°be>possible ·fo cut··a.own substanti:µly 
the requirements for munitions which could not be 
delivered mtil after 1944 and for·men who could not be 
trained in time to , fight in 1 9114. The training 

. organisations an(l ancillary 'formations could also be 
. cut down. On this:basis.,· the manpower demands for the 
Forces and munitions could be sub_stantially reduced. 

(b) '· Altemativelyi it could be assumed that manpower 
plans would have to be based on· the assumption that the 
war with Germany would- continue ~ll -beyond the end of 
1944. In that event, the ·ract would have to be faced 
that the forces and munitions industries ·had been built 
up to levels which • could not be maintained over a 
prolonged period. 

Whichever of these altematives··was chosen, if the war with 
Germany continued_a:f'ter the end :or 1944., ·increasing reliance 
would have to be placed on United States ·resources to make up 
forth~ declining scale of. the United.Kingdom effort. 

The Prime Minister stated that the Departments' estimates 
of requirements had not yet been subjected to the usual 
detailed scrutiny, but he did not think that the broad issues 
set out above would be materially affected by any process of 
paring and prtm:ing. He suggeste~; therefore, that before work 
was started on a detailed scrutiny of the figures, Ministers 
should decide whether. the manpo"'7er policy for 1944- was to be 
based on ~ither of the two aiternative assumptions set out 
above, or on some different. assumption. . . : 
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The Recommrnda:tions of the: War Cabinet Manpower Committee 

·At-a conference of .Ministers1 presided over by the Prime 
Minister on 5 November 19431 directions "W'ere p.:iven that the 
Secretary of the War Cabinet should arrange to convene an 
Official Committee under the chairmanship of . 

·.·Sir Robert Sinclair-1 and having representatives of the Ministry 
of' Labour::and of the three Service Departments1 which should 
forthwith work out a possible solution of the 1944 manpower 
problem on ·the hypothesis that Germany would be defeated in 
1944-. ·· In presenting the picture under this asstnnption an 
indication was to be given of what the situation would be in 
1945 if' the war with Germany continued during that year. The 
War Cabinet also ·agreed that a Ministerial Committee1 • 

consisting of the Chancellor of ·the FJxchequer; the Minister or' 
Labour, the Minister of Production· and the .-Paymaster General, 
should consider the broad principles involved.in this. 
investigation, and give such guidanc~ as mi,mt)be neces~gry 
to the Official Committee referred to above:t1 

· The Official C~mmittee issued their r0port on 
17 November 1943. (2; They reported that 1 in order to ensure 

·· ·ma.x:unum effort in 1944 without· obviously unreasonable risk in 
the ,event of the war against Germany continuing into or 

. through 1 945, a minimum intake .for the ··Services of· 
. 2401 000 men and 331 000 women was required. So far as the 
R.A.F. and W.A.A.F. were concern0d1 the Committee recommended 
an intake of 501 000 men and 10,000 women~ Th~y estimated 
that these allocations would result in the estimated strengths 
.of the R.A.F. and W.A.A.F. falling from 110041000 and 
1n 1 000 at the end of 1943 to 996 1000 and 1701000 respectively 

- by the end of 1 944. · 

The Committee considered that these allocations need 
cause no reduction in planned squadron strength in 1 944. 
Aircrew intakes would have to be reduced from the spring of 
1 944, · but this would not -involve a decline from the curront 
programme until the autumn of 1945. Effectiveness ag84nst the 
Japanese 1,vould not be reduced. If without any regard to 
'risks I they could have aotea on the assumption that the war 
with Germany would bt over by the end of 1944-, then, instead 
of the suggested R.A.F. intake of 501 000 men and 101 000 women, 
the Committee would have recommended a not release of' 221000 
men and 23,000 women in 1 944 by means of a drastic reduction of 
the training organisation. They did not feel able to 
recommend this because it involved such serious consequences 
if the basic assumption should be falsified. Ii' the war with 
Germany continued. in 1945 1 the result of those releases would 

· .be a decline of soine 25 per cent in combat squadrons by the 
end of 1945. It would b~ :impossible t'o res·tore the position 
in any reasonable time. In an endeavour to frame their 
allocations on a reasonable basis., and having ·regard to points 
made in discussion at the Confcrencv of Ministers on 
5 November, the Committe~ therefo~e chose a middl.e course of 
allocating 25 1 000 men in. each half.: YC.ai- 1 which had the effect 
of postponing any appreciable reduction in the existing 
p~ogramme unt~~ .. the a:utumn of 194-5. The Air Ministry 

.. repres~tec;i th~t in this way,. for_ a relat~ v~ly small premium 

... 

( 1 ) War Cabinet Gen. 26/1 at Mtg. 
(2) M.P. (4-3) 3. . : .. ~ 
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of manpower in 1 944, a. very substantial insurance against 
tmf'avourable developments in the war with Germany would be 
obtained. 

At a meeting of the Ministerial Committee held on 
22 November, it was decided that the Admiralty and the Air 
Ministry should be invited to work out a plan whereby up to 
171 000 men could be trained in 1944 in such a way that they 
could be(~ed :in 1945 either in the R.A.F. or in the Fleet 
Air Arm. 1 J The purpose of this was to insure the Navy 
against the risk that Germany would be defeated in 1 944 and 
that large carrier borne forces would have to be sent 
against Japan as early as possible in 1945, at the same tim!3 
as providing a measure of insurance for the R.A.F. against 
the risk of Germany not being defeated in 1941,~. 

~arget Force I J1 and a Reduced Manpower 
Requirement 

While the national manpower situation was being 
investigated. and proposals were being made as to the alloca
tions which could be made to the Services in 1 944., the R.A.F. 
demand was reduced from the original figure of 142 ,ooo men 
and women. Target Force I J1 was drawn up in September, and 
by revising the rates of aircrew wastage and eliminat:ing 
some of the tolerances in the training organisation, it was 
possible to reduce the demand to 107 1 500 men and women. 
These personnel would,be required.almost entirely to meet 
wastage, but the necessary resources to provide for expansion 
could be found from outputs from the training organisation 
resulting from previous manpower allocations, and from 
personnel released by the reduction :in the training organisa
tion to the benefit of operational requirements. 

This _demand for 107 1 000 men and women was based on the 
assumption that the ~ with Germany would continue 
indefinitely, but the 1Ministerial Committee of 5 November had 
instructed. that manpower demands· should be based on the 
assumption that Germany would be defeated by the end of 1944. 
If, however, the Air Staff planned on that assumption and if 
that assumption were proved. to be false, there would be a 
oatastrophio decline !in 1945 in the number of R.A.F. combat 
squadrons and the training organisation would have been 
cannibalised to a drastic extent. 

It was considered wise, therefore, to frame an altema
tive plan for consideration which., on the one hand, would 
reaul t in a manpower requirement for 1 944 within the bounds 
of what it might be possible for the· Committee to recommend 
and., on the other hand., would avoid- the disastrous results 
outlined above. The Air Member for Supply and Organisation's 
Department accordingly estimated the effect on the manpower 
requirement of the assumption that Germany would be defeat ed. ~ 
:in Ootober 19lt-5. 

\ 

The Air Council discw,s~ A.M.s.o •. 's est:iJnates at their 
meeting on 7 December 1 9Lt.3 l 2J and decided to proceed with the 
expansion programme as p~anned. until the autumn of 1 945 
(bringing all units up to establishment in 1944) 1 at the same 

(1) M.P. (4-3) 6th Mt~. 
(2) A,c. Mtg. 17 (lt-3). 
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time· progre~.sively reducing t:q.e training organisation so that 
-by th:~t dat:e t~· n\lDibers of aircrews completing their training· 
·would··be no_.iµore :t~an-_required for the Japanese war. 

. : . ·:.-·: . - . ' . 

· . The·: Alloc(ad.dn·. of'·" Manpower' for 1 944 as between the Navy and 
· · · · · : · · . t.he · .Roval .'lir Force. 

:' .. - ' 

~~ wa:t' ,Q~i?i.e~, asreed_.on 1 D~cember 19431 (
1) with the 

. . .proposal made by· the Ministerial Committee that the 'Admiralty 
. ~' .. ' •. :.: : · ·. · · . . · arid the :Air . Ministry should arrange that out of the proposed 

allocat·ion :for the R.A.F. 1 up· to 17 1000 men should be trained 
· in 1-944 in ·such ·.a way that .they ·could be used in 1945 either 
in the Royal Air Force· or in the Fleet Air Arm. ' 

Th.e. First Lord of th~ ~r~ty ~uggested. ( 2) that the 
men ·required should be diverted. to the Navy to receive Naval 
air· training and that, if Germany were not defeated in 1 944, 

·;·.,_:.t:-··,:.-_-,: ·•·. they should then be lent to ·theR.A.F. for the duration of 
: .the war :in Europe. · He based this proposal on the assumption 

that it-would be simpler and quicker for the R.A.F. to absorb 
a comparatively small number of tra.med Fleet Air Arm 

• - .• ! ·; • : '. personnel into existµig squadrons ·than for the reverse process 
•.··· .: ·•·:_·;.) to· take pl~e. · = 

. . 'l!b·j · Air ·Ministry did not believe that this would be the 
•·.:. . -· case. {3 . ·Th~ continuing expansion of the R.A.F. was at that 
· · ·.· . ·. :time confined wholly to heavy bomber squadrons, and the 

p~oposed allocation of 50 .,000 man would be required almost 
.- :entirely to make good wastage of heavy bomber crews. Thus, 

;.. -if the war with. Germany continued beyond 191-4., the impact of 
·.; . Bomber Command upon the enemy would be diminished, a'ft what 

· would certainly be a critical period, tmless-wastage could be 
.· . . . · made good by the supply of aircrews fully · trained to the 

: · . · · high and extremely specialised standards of Bomber Command • 
. • .. _,, ;_,-... _ _. : .: :·, If. the responsibility for providing for R.A.F. needs in this 

event. lay with the Navy, they would have to supply at the end 
:- . · or 1944 and during 1945 17 1 000 men, all of whom would have to 

·be -aircrew and most of them already trained to the standard. 
:· of'· Bomber Command. It was not known whether the Fleet Air 

Arm cbulcFproduoe tlµ.s number of. aircrew at short notice, but 
, in: any• 'case they could not provide the · specialised categories 
· .required. .There .were seven members of a heavy bomber crew. 

'.: . -The training of a heavy bomber pilot differed widely from 

f._' ••.•• -
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· · · · that of a Fleet Air Arm pilot; there were no air bombers or 
flight engineers · in :·the Fleet Air · Arm, nor· were there any air 
gtmnera. trained :in the use of power-operated turrets. 

. . , 
I 

: -It woulct; therefore,: in the· opinion .of the Air Ministry, 
be quite :imposs:i:.ble for R.·A.F. requirements in 1945., if the 
war wi-'t1l Germapy was still continuing, to be made good from 
the resourot:3s of the Fleet .Air-Arm. On the other hand, in 
relation to the numbers of suitable men which could be 
provided. from.the R.A.F., ·the Fleet Air Arm requirements were 
very small. Moreover, ·it was understood that a substantial 
proportion of this number would be· unskilled men, and, of the 
remainder,, the proportion· of aircrew would be lower than that 
of· sk;illed or semi~skilled; ma:int~nance personnel. . . . 

In_ view of· these differences .. between the Admiralty and 
Air Ministry 1: a• conf'erence was hE::ld on 13 January 1944., between 

~3

1
2
j W.M. ~43i 164th .Conclusions. 

W.P. 43 534. 
W.P. 43 546. 
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representatives of the two Departments -concerned in order to 
decide whether , the marginal number of 17,000 men should be 
enlisted into the R.A.F .. or the Fleet Air Arm. The Admiralty 
representative explained that since the Cabinet meeting, 
Naval requirements had been modified in·two ways. No aircrew 
were required to be included in the total of 17,000, which now 
represented a requirement ·of skilled and semi-skilled ratings. 
Owing toreduotions in Naval requirements., only 3,000 of these 
men would now be required towards the end of 1944, irrespective 
of the defeat of Germany, m order to enable Naval plans for 
the spring of 1 945 to be ·fulfilled. The remaining 14,000 
could be·provided within six months of the defeat of Germany. 

In the course of' the discussions which followed the Air 
Ministry representatives suggested earmarking 3 ,ooo men to be 
made available to the Admiralty as soon as the German war 
ended. With the small exception of the need for a conversion 
course I the men wou1d thus be available. for Naval purposes 
as soon as if they had been entered for training into the 
Navy. 

The Admiralty representatives said that, in the light of 
the arguments put forward and of the solution presented by 
their offer to consider later in the year whether the war 
situation justified an advance instalment of the 31 000 men 

.· before the conclusion of an armistice, they felt they had no 
.. altemative but to accept this proposal. It was accordingly 
. agreed that the 17 ,ooo men should be entered into the R.A.F • 
. for tra:im.ng, that arrangements· would be made to make 
available 141000 maintenance ratings within s:ix months 
following the end of the war with Germany, and that the 
31 000 maintenance ratmgs required. by the Admiralty towards 
. the end of 19!,4 would be· made available by the Air Ministry 
innnediately on the conclusion of an armistice with Germany. 

~anpower for· the Second Half ot 19¼ 

When the Ministerial Manpower Committee put forward, in 
November 1 943, their proposals for the allocation of man
power during 1944 (under which the R.A.F. was to receive 
25 1 000 men in the first half' of the year and 25,000 in the 
second half; in addition to 10~ 000 women in the first half 
and a possible further 1 O, 000 in the seca?id half), they 
agreed that the allocation for the second half of the year 
should be reviewed in May 1 944. · 

A review of the position which was accordingly carried 
out by the Ministry of Labour and Nat_ional Service showed that 

· the · manpower programmes for 1 944 were not . developing al together 
aJ.ong the lines anticipated when the allocations were made. 
The chief new factors in the situat-ion were that the Mmistry 
of Supply and the less essential industries were not bemg 
reduced to the extent anticipated, and the decline in the ~ 
total labour force ·resulting from the excess of normal wastage 
9ver normal intake- would prove to be greater than had been 
-·expected. Taken together, these factors involved.a substantial 
tmbal~oe of the manpower budget., so that, even if the 
provi.sional allocations to the Armed. Forc~s for the second 
six IJlOnths were to stand, there would be a. substantial gap in 
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the manpower budget. These provisiontl allocations,(1 ) 
however, were regarded by the S~rvice· Ministers as inadequate 
·to meet their requirements. The allocation~ provided no 
women for the Auxiliary Services which:would run down to the 
_extent that normal ·wastage was not replaced.1 and although the 
allocations would just about meet the requirements of the 
Royal Navy and the Royal Air Force, the proposed allocation 
to the Army would be insufficient to prevent-a serious decline 
in strength by the end of 1 944. 

The Ministerial Mannower Committee Reconvene~ 

On 15 June 1 944, the Prime Minister asked that the 
Ministerial Committee on Manpower should be reconvened to 
consider the new situation which had arisen and to prepare, for 
consideration by the War Cabinet, a scheme for the distri
bution of the available manpower on the following bases:-

(a) For the time being., plans should be based on the 
continuance of the war in· Europe throughout the first 
half of 1 945. By the end of Augtlst it might be possible 
to talce a clearer view of the position so that, for the 
time being, it was advisable to make only short tenn 
adjustments. 

(b) A temporary increase should be made in the Army 
intalce of men during July and August (say 151 000 instead 
of 41 000 per month). This increase should be made at 
the expense of the other Services and should not be 
provided by the call up of skilled, yo'lll'lg men from 
munitions or other essential industries. 

(c) The Ministry of. Supply was to effect the approved 
reduction in its strength, and the remaining labour 
shortage was to be shared between the Admiralty., M.A.P. 
and Civil Defence. 

The Recommendations of the Ministerial Manpower Committee 

Th~ :Ministerial Committee reviewed the position during 
the last week in Jtme and the beginning of July and., after 
hearing the views of the-Service., Supply and other Ministers, 
agreed to submit to the War Cabinet certain recommendations 
for dealing with the situation. While reconmending firm 
intakes for the Services for July and August only, the 
Committee considered it ·advisable to recommend a provisional 
intake for the three Services together for the following four 
months as the Supply Departments needed to look further ahead 
than the next two or three months in order to work out their 
programmes. It· was impossible to make provisional manpower 
allocations to the Supply Departments for the full s:ix months 

.without assuming some level of intake :into the Services. 

(1)· _Thes~·provisional allocations were:-

· Navy 
.Army 
R.A.F. 

Tota1 

· 'Men 

30,,-000 
?-5,000 
_25,000 

ao,ooo 
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The Committee reported. that the maximum number of men who 
could be made available for call up to the Services in July 
and August, under existing arrangements, was 38,ooo. Of' these 
4,000 would have joined the Navy as volunteers before regis· .. 
trat~on tmder the National Service Aot, A further 4,500 
consisting of 21 000 who would have been accepted for flying 
.duties and 21500 Air Training Corpe members who would be 

. needed for groi.md serv:1ce1 would have to be regarded a.s ear
marked for the R.A.F. ' The balance of 291500 could all be 
recruited for the Arary. 

The Committee discussed with the Service Ministers the 
effects of allocations based on these .figures. The Secretary 
of State for Air recalled that the provisional allocation to 
the R.A.F. of 251 000 men .for the secon4 half of' 1944 
represented a :reduction upon his original (already reduced) 
demand. If' only 4,500 men were to be provided during July and 
August, and if' no compensation were to be made later, this 

.··· wo~d mean a net loss of 41000 men,· bring:ing the total defici
ency up to 101000. As a consequence, the R.A.F. would have 

·. either to reduce the number of' .front line. squadrons or to 
.. place an increased strain upon the men then serving in these 

squadrons. Every effort would be made to avoid the first 
alternative., but it had to be realised that the adoption of the 
second alternative would mean the increased use of skilled men 
to perform unskilled work. 

With an allocation of 291 500 men, the Army would certainly 
be able to save one division., but they would require an 
ad.dition1µ 201000 in order to prevent the disappearance of 
three divisions and two brigades. The Ministerial Committee 
con·sidered that there were two ways in which this additional 
twenty thousand men could be provided for the Army: (a) by 
the call up of' ~en for· the Army from the R.A.F •. Deferred List 
and (b) by the t;ransf'er of'. trairie4 men to the Arary from the 
Navy and the R.A~F • 

. At this time ther_e were about 34,000 men on the Deferred 
List. The Secretary of State for Air had agreed to a reduc-

. tion of the number on :the list to the extent that by the end 
of' the year it would be red~(?ed to 141 000. men, consistmg of' 
about 41 000 who could not be. ·maa.e immediately available to the 
Air Force and 10,000 to give a three months supply of aircrew 
candidates for the R.A.F. Taking into aoooimt the call up in , 
the second half of the year, the R.A.F. could there.fore release 
101000 men who could be-called up .from civil life for service 
with the Army. In o~r to effect these releases, it would be 
necessary for all the men on the Id.st to i.mdergo more rigorous 
tests:, and this would normally take severa1 months. The 
Secretary of State promised, however, to do his utmost to 
expedite this process so as·to lead to the release of 61000 men 
by the end of .August and the remaining 4-1 000 by the end of' 
October. · 

The effect of transfer:;i to the Army_of' trained men from 
the Navy -and the R.A.F. would be ·to increase the deficiencies 
which alreaey existed, or were expected to arise., in those 
two Services. Nevertheless, the Committee recommended that 
every effort should be made to transfer 51 000 each from the 
Navy and the Air Force. The R~A.F. would :thus have an intake., 
during July and August., of 4,500 men but would lose 5 ,coo by 
transfer. The men transferred were to be Grade I medioal 
category, for it was in men of this category that the main 
defioiency of the Army lay. So far as was necessary, however, 
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compensation was to be given to the Navy and the R.A.F. by the 
transfer, as exp~ditiously as possible, of men of lower medical 
category from the Army. 

So far as the supply of women was concerned, the Committee 
recommended that the voluntary recruitment of women between the 
ages of 17½ and 19 years to the Auxiliary Services should be 
contmued, otherwise a number of girls would not be mobilised 
at all for the war effort. It was estimated that a maximum of 
7,500 could be obtained in July and August, without undue 
disturbance to the general arrangements for the allocation of' 
manpower. Of this number, the Committee :VfQommended that 
1.,500 should be allocated to the w.A.A.F. l .J 

ThP. pr.oPOsAd ro~npnwer 1=1.llocf.l.tion~ to the Services were 
appro.,;.ed by the War Cab~~t at their meeting heid on. . ... 
1 2 July 1 944, on the under~t~ding that they would be reviewed. 
towards the end of August. ~2; _ 

The Resumption of Re-engageJnents1 Extensions of Servi.ea and 
~nlistments in the Regular Air I11orce 

The possibility of resuming re-engagements, extension of 
service and enlistment for regular service, all of which had 
ceased on the outbreak of war, was discussed several times 
during the early war years but it was not until June 19M
that the time was considered right for sue}). ~ step, and then 
only for ainnen mustered in ground trades. l3 J 

The. Air Ministry then announced that warrant officers and 
N.c.o.s who, on 1 September 1944-, would have completed at 
least seven years 1 regular, mcluding mobilised, service and 
who could complete 24 years I service reckonable towards pension 
befor.e reaching age 55, could apply for re-engagement to 
9omplete 24 years' service if they had been serving on 
3 September 1 939 :in 

(a) the regular air for.ce on a normal regular engagement 
or any extension or prolongation thereof, or 

(b) the reserve on the re~erve portion of their normal 
regular engage~ent or any extension or prolongation 
thereof, includ.~g any re-engagement thereof. 

All ainnen serving on regular engagements (including those 
who were eligible for, but did not wish to apply for 
re-engagement, and those who were unable to complete 24 years' 
service by the age of 55 years) were eligible to apply for 
extension of servic~ to complete 12 years' regular service on 
their existing engagement. Those whose engagements were 
extended, would, subject to conditions of _age and medical 
fitness, be eligible to apply for consideration for 
re-engagement at the appropriate stage m their service. 

All airmen serving on non-regular engagements, including 
those of the A.A.F., who would not have reached 41 years of 
age on 1 September 191141 were eligible for consideration for 
enlistment for·a period of seven years' regular service from 
the date of acceptance; they would be eligible, later, to be 

W.P. (~) 375• 
W.M. ('+'+) 90th Conclusions. 
A.M. File S.46661. 
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considered for extensions of service and subsequently, subject 
to conditions of age and m~gical fitness., for re-engagement to 
complete time for pension. t 1 J 

A Red.uotion in the R.A.F. Manpo~r Demand 

The War Cabinet decided on 12 July 1944(2) that an exam
:ination should be l.llld.ertaken of the assumption as to the 
strength of the R.A.F. in 1945 to which the current programme 

. should be related. In this connection, the Prime Minister .~ 
asked for a memorandum showing the effect on the manpower r 1 
requirements of the R.A.F. ·or a decision that the R.A.F •. should 
not be expanded beyond -:the size to be reached, under current 
plans, by the end of 1944. The Seoretary of State answered 
this question at the end of July. He said that if R.A.F • 
expansion was to be frozen at the end of 1 944, an :intake of 
9 j 700 would be required in the last half of 1 ~, while it 
would be possible to release some 41 500 men during the first 
six months of 1 945. (3) The decision to stop expansion was 
expected to result in the non-formation of thirteen heavy 
bomber squadrons, gi~g a saving of 9,000 personnel. It would 
also result in training reductions which would yield a saving 
of' another 11 1 000, ··so that there would be a total saving of 
20,000 men and ·women by the end of' Jun,~ 1945. 

The Chance~lor of [the Exchequer stated in August 1944, 
that, for- the purpose of review:ing the pr<;>visional ·allocations 
for the second half of::· 944- and of en·abling Departments to 
plan for the f:i:rst half' of ·1945, it was necessary that the 
Service and· Supply Dep ments should be- given a new Jwpotbesis. 
He suggested that Dep . ments should be asked to prepare and 
submit to the War Ca.bin t revised estimates of-. their require-
ments for the· s.econd of 1 944 on the assumption that the 
war with Germany., tho it might be prolonged b~yjna·. the end 
of 1 9l.4, would not cont nue beyond 30 June 1945. \4, · 

The Service Minist s duly submitted their requirements 
for men for the second~$1]f of 1944. That for the R.A.F. was 
for 9,700. After allo for the- actual intakes in July and 
August., the R.A.F. woul require only 21000 in the ;~aining 
four months in order tot!make up the total of 9, 700. \.5 J The 
demands of all three Se ·ces totalled 1081 000 men and 
1 91500 women whereas th supply of men and women was · not 
exp~ted to exceed 69, and 8,400 respectively. Cuts were 
therefore inevitable in ·some demands, but the Ministerial 
Committee recommended t at the demand of the R.A.F. for 21000 
men should_ be met in f The War Cabinet agreed to this 

· reoOJIDI1endation. 

A.M. File s. 960'Z]. . 
W .M. !44~ 90th Con lusions. 
W .P. 44 423 - 31 July 1944. 
W.P. 44 4137. 
The demands put fo ard by the Service Ministers for the 
last four months .o the yeer were as follows:-

·Navy. 
Arn\y 
R.A.F. 
Total . 

Mm ·Women 

31,000 
.75,000 

2,000 

108.,000 19.,500 
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In addition to the War Cabinet allocation of 21000 men 
for the last four months of 1944., the Air Force were allowed 
to add to their intake ¼2 men transferred from the Ministry 
of Aircraft Production's allocation and 638 volunteer women 
who had been over-recruited during July and August. This 
brought the total authorised intake up to 3,080 men and women. 
Unfort\mately, however, when the Manning staff had est:imated 
their requirements for the second half of 1944 at 9,700, they 
had depended on being able to carry over men who should have 
been recruited during the first half of the year. On this 
ba:sis, after allowing for the July and August intakes, 
31 978 men and women would have been ~v~lable for the R.A.F. 
during the last four months of 1 944. ~ 1 J The Ministry of 
Labour and National Service denied, however, that any such 
carry-over had been sanctioned, . pointing out that there had 
been no mention of a. carry-over in any .of· the documents 
dealing with the allocations for the half year in question. 
On the contra;"J[, in the paper setting out the allocations for 
the half year~~ it was stated explicitly that no carry-over 
from the previous period could be ·admitted. Accordingly, the· 
R.A.F. had to accept a total authorised intake f'or the last 
four months of 3 ,oao instead of the anticipated 3, 9781 thus 
incurring a loss of 900 which could ill be afforded. 

A Change in the Assumed Length of the German War 

The War Cabinet decided in September 1 944-1 
1 that for the 

purpose of estimating manpower requirements in the second 
half of 19441 it should not be assumed that the ,var !4 th 
Gennany will no:t continue beyond 31 De9ember 1 944.' ( 3 J The 
Vice Chief of. the Air Staff stated that aircraft production 
would., therefore, be gradually·reduced to·the level required 
fo~ the ·Japanese war as from January 1945. The immediate 
result of this step was that if the war with Germany 
continued after December 1 944, there was likely to be a slow 
decline i.a the .strength of operational squadrons from 
December 1 944 to March 1 945, and after .March there would be a 
serious falling off in strength. 

So far as personnel were concerned, the Vice Chief of' th_e 
Air Staff stated that the allocations for the second half of 
1944 had practically all been absorbed so that so :f'.ar as the 
intake for 1944 was concerned, the War Cabinet decision could 
not have any serious effect. At the same time, if' taken 
literally, the decision could lay the R.A.F. open to demands to 
release manpower by reducing the training· organisation so that 
output from January 1945 onwards was only suffi.oient to support a. 
390 squadron force at Japanese war rates. Should this happen, 
and be acted on literally, and the German war continue beyond 
January 19451 the R.A.F. would be faced with a situation in 
which: there would be too few aircrews to· match the squadrons 
which it would still be possible to s1-1;pport during the first 
three months of 1945. It was essential, therefore~ that for 
the time being manpower released should be regulated so that 
airor~w output and the supply of personnel generally were 
sufficient to match the foroe that could be maintained by air
craft output at 390 squadron force level if the German war 
continued beyond January 194-5. (4) 

G. 3695/D.G.M. 
W.P. (44) 4f37. 
W.M. (44) 124th Conclusions. 
A.a. Paper (44) 48. · 
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The Air Cotmcil discussed the Vice Chief of the Air 
Staff's paper at their meeting on 3 October and decided that 
aircrew training should be so regulated. as to match aircraft 
availability from production and allocations between 1 January 
and 30 June 19451 on the basis of the War Cabinet decision, 
and thereafter to meet the requirements of the 390 squadron 
f'oroe for the Japanese war. By this means I ail;crews would be 
provided to match the aircraft which wo~d be available. ( 1 ) 

Manpower for the War Against Japan 

Manpower planning for the war ag~st Japan had started 
as early as the spring of 1 944, when the Chief a of Staff had 
made a provisional estimate· of the manpower which, on the 
basis of their latest·plans for.the Japanese war, the Services 
would require one year after the defeat of Germany. These 
figures were based on the · assumption that Germany would be 

. defeated by October 1 9441 and that ·the Japanese war would 
continue for three years thereafter. It was estimated that 
the three Services combined would require a strength of 
31468,000 personnel, including 860,000 for the R.A.F. The 
corresponding requirement of the Supply Departments was 
3,120.,000 •.. · . 

In the opinion·of the Minister of Production, this 
scale of effort was more than could be. afforded or, indeed, 
susta:bled, in view of civilian· requirements, as it would 
mean that war-mobilisation one·year after the defeat of 
Germany would be ·75 per cent ~ .'th~ end of 1944 level or as 
great as in the middle of 1 941-. · · He th~ref ore asked the 
Chiefs of Staff to· work out tne ·effects on their military 
intentions for the Japanese war and ·on·. their other concurrent 
commitments, including the occupation of Gennany, if the 
Service manpower, one(~ja:r after the defeat of Germany, were 
limited to 310001000. The Minister of Production1 s note 
was discussed by the War Cabinet in April, and it was agreed 
that the Chiefs of.Staff should reviije·their plans on the 
lines of the Note and that;· in this reg·ara., it should be 
assumed that the Japan~s~ war would last for two years after 
the defeat of Genneny. ~3-J . 

A Reduced R.A.F. Requirement for Stage II 

The reaction of the Air Staff to these proposals by the 
Minister of · Production was that, although the R.A.F • could 
offer large reductions, reconstruction requirements were not 
an adequate ·reason• for reducing R.A.F. strength below what 
could usefully be deployed ·against Japan while maintaining the 
forces necessary· to meet responsibiliti~s in Europe and on 
the lines of CODIIlunication. It was decided to attempt a 
recast of requirements on a basis of a mobilisation of between 
60 per cent and 65 per cent. This was subject to considera-, .--., . 
tions of the scale of American help which could be ootmted r 1 
upon_. Royal Air Force reqwrements were accordingly recalcu-
lated and it was fol.llld possible to reduce the strength 
r~quired one year·after the defeat of (;ezmany from 860,000 

.to 816,000, a saving'of 44,~. This fi~e of 816.,000 was 

A.O. Mtg. (44) 10. . 
w.P. (44) 173., 29 March.. . . . ·. 
W.M. (44) 48th Conclusions, 13 ~pri~. 
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made up, as follows:-

War against Japan - S.W.P.A. 
s.E.A.c. 

Occupation of Gennany 
Security in the United Kingdom 
Imnerial lines of communicat:Lon 
Sti-iking Force in U ,K. and ~.E. 
World wide air transport requirements 
Training Command 

Total 

127,250 
153,700 
65,400 
63,400 
59,250 
57,200 

121,200 
168,600 

816,000 

Of this requirement for(a)strength of 8161 000 personnel1 

100,000 would be women. 1 

The revised Service estimates were discussed by the War 
Cabinet at tl).e)end of July 1944. The proposed reductions by 
the Servicesl2 were not enough to enable the nation to meet 
all its commitments during Stage II, and the Prime Minister 
stated that he would issue a draft directive on which to base 
forward planning for St~ge II in respect of provisional 
manpower allocations.l3J This directive, which was issued 
early in August, proposed a cut of 11 100, 000 in the total 
strength of the Services and munitions industry. Of' this 
proposed·cut, t~e R.A.F. was to bear a reduction of 200,000.(4) 

~ Further Reduction in R.A.F. Requirements for Stage II 

In view of the Prime Minister' s request that the R.A.F. 
should reduce by 2001 000 the strength required one year a:f'ter 
the defeat of Germany, the R.A.F. target force for the war 
against Japan was accordmgly re-examined once again. It was 
found impossible, however, to reduce the figure to less than 
706,860, which was nearly 1QQ 000 more than the figure asked 
for by the Prime Minister. (S} 

The Joint Planning Staff were concerned that the R.A.F. 
were unable to bear their full share of the imposed r~ductions 
as the -Army were effecting their full cut and the Navy 
expected to find a considerable propor,tion of theirs. To this, 
the Director General of Organisation replied that the R.A.F. 
had reached the stage where any further reduction in the man
power would be at the expense of operational units and effort. 

W.P. (44) 380, 7 July. 
The re-assessments made by the three Services were: ... 

Navy 
Army 
R.A.F. 

Previous New 
Estimate Estimate 

838,000 820,000 
1,no,000 1,76a,soo 

860,000 816,000 

3,468,ooo 3,404,500 

W.M. (44) 96th Conclusions, 26 July. 
W.P. (44) 431 1 3 August. 
L.M./9450/n.G.o. 
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He said that a foroe for a war against Japan was inevitably 
oostly for the following reasons:-

(a) An extended line of oommunioa.tions would have to 
be maintained in the ,A.O. S.E.A. theatre. 

(b) The olima.tio and other oonditions obtaining in the 
Far East would aff'eot operations and administration in 
terms of addi tiona.l manpower. 

(o) A transport service from the United Kingdom to the 
Far East, for which full faoilities for maintenance and 
handling of personnel and freight would have to be 
provided throughout the long line of oommunioation, 
would have to be operated.. 

(d) The dispersed nature of Overseas Conmands, other 
than A.C.S.E.A., would increase the overhead establishment 
expenditure. 

( e) Maintenance Command storage oommi tments would 
increase cons idera.bly with the disbandment of' units after 
the defeat of Germacy. 

(f) The movement of' squadrons overseas with their third 
or fourth line ma:intena.nce backing would represent an 
imnediate additional cost in Service personnel which 
would not be found.by the oonsequent reduction in the 
Civil Repair .Organisation at home. 

(g) The Foroe had been assessed on the basis of current 
war establishments whioh were on an austerity basis and 
contained no provision for Eduoa tional and Vooa. tional 
Training. The oost of' E. V.T. had been estimated at 
18,ooo men. 

The Director General of' Organisation stated that in order 
to reduce the required manpower strength for the Japanese war 
to 706,860, it had been necessary to make oerta.:in broad 
assumptions. These were:-

( a) That the radar ohain in the U .K. would be reduced 
to 25 per oent of the ourrent cover of' approximately 
51000 personnel. 

(b) That 26 Group Signals Communioa tions would be reduoed 
to 12 per oent of the ourrent establishment of' 21 500 
personnel. 

(o) That onzy 21100 personnel would be required to man 
the Balloon organisations in A.C.S.E.A. and that there 
would be no requirement for balloons in the U. K. and 
M.A.A.F. 

( d) That 12 squadrons ( 31 000 men) and 30 squadrons 
( 61 000 men) would oover R.A.F. Regiment requirements :in 
M.A.A.F. (including Europe) and A.C.S.E.A. and that there 
would be no other Regiment oommi -bnent. 

(e) That the Airfield Construction service would be 
manned by 51000 personnel or less than 25 per cent of' the 
current es ta.blishment. 
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(f) That the Air/Sea Rescue Service in the U.K. would ) 
be reduced to 10 per cent of the current establishment.( 1 

These assumptions proved to be too opt:imistio, however, 
and by the end of the year the estimated requirement of 706,860 

··· personnel for one year after the defeat of Germany had risen 
to 760,760.(2) This additional· requirement for 531900 men was 
ma.de up as follows 1-

R.A.F. Regiment 
Signals and Radar 
Wiaintenance Command 
Airfield Construction 
Bombing Research Mission 
c.c.n.u. 
D.G.M. 1s Pool 

Manp?w~r for 124!? 

10.,900 
2,000 

14,600 
23,000 
1,000 

800 
1,600 

53,900 

In a memorallqum d.a ted. 8 December 1944, the Minister of 
labour and. National.Servioe surveyed the manpower outlook for 

· 1945 on the assumption '·tha t the war with Germany would continue 
. until 30 June 1945. He said that during the first half year, 
. .-normally 130,000 men and women-would be provided for the 
Foroes. This number would be made up of 120,000 men frcm the 
new age class and from short period defezments, and 101 000 
women. The total would be inoreased to 1501 000 if the 201 000 
fit men who would be released fr~ munitions work were 
reorui ted f'or the Forces. These 20., 000 men oould, however, 
·only be 'supplied at the expense of oivilian industry., which 
would have to forgo expansion. This was an important 
. question, of polioy which would have to be decided upon before 
allooations of manpower for the first half of 1945 could be 
made. _If the intake into the Force;:l were 150,000, the 
stI'ength of the Forces would fall during the period by about 
50,000. Additional :intakes for the Forces could only be made 
as the res~lt of most dra.stio measures for combing out yotmg 
men £rem the munitions industry. 

R~A.F. Requh-erilents for the Fir;t Half' of 1945 

Estima. tes as to the Ro3B.l Air Foroe manpower requirements 
in the firs_t half' of 1945 were drawn up in November 19441 and 
were forwarded to the War Cabinet in December. The estimates 
wer~ based _on:. the following assumptions and decisions: ... 

(a) · T~ t the German war would end by 30 cl'une 1945. 

·(b) That after June 1945, there wouia. be .a progressive 
reduotion in the strength of' the R.A.F. to the level of 
the 327 squadrons which were estimated to be required for 
Stage II of the war. This. level was planned to be 

· reached. nine months after the end of the German war. 

(1
2
) L.M. 9069/D.G.O. 

( ) L~:M. 9450/D.G.O. 
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(o) That there was to be no R.A.F. expansion after 
December 1944. 

(d) That every effort was to be made to maintain the 
first line strength between December 1944- and June 194-5• 
A marked decline in R.A. F. striking powe·r would be 
inevitable if the German war continued beyond June 194-5• 

I 

(e) That of the 171200 tra.:ined meohanios, fit for over
seas servioe, who were to be ma.de available to the Fleet 
Air Ann at the end of the German war, 11 , 000 would be 
transferred by 30 June 194-5, at the request of the 
Admiralty. 

The fJy:ing training organisation had been progressively 
reduced durmg the previous twelve months and was by this time 
·in the oonoluding stages of contraotion to the level required 
· in Stage II. The technioal training organisation, which had 
been drastically out in order to enable the maximum front line 
expansion to be reached, would now have to be increased in 
order to make provision:-

. (a) To meet Stage II requirements where these were 
· -different in oharacter from Stage I requirements: for 
. exanple, a· higher proportion of radar meo.hanios would be 
required in Stage II than in S:ba.ge I. 

(b) To repla.oe men whose tour of duty overseas had· 
expired. 

( c) . ·To allow for the introduction of a leave soheme in 
overseas theatres, m parallel with the War aft.Loe scheme. 

·(d) To offset the release of men in high pr.iarl.ty olseses~ 

( e) To produce a sufficient number of tradesmen who were 
fit for overseas servioe. In Stage II, the greater 
proportion of.~e for~ wou~ be overseas. 

In short, the R.A.F. had to start to prepare urgently for 
the needs of Stage II, and the above commitments would have to 
be met if a rapid and effioient deplol'Jl1ent against Japan was to 
be effected at the end of the German war. The total intake into 
the training organisation that was required on this aooount 
was 501000 men who had to be fit for overseas service and in a 
low release priority. 

In order to make available the maximum number of young, 
fit men for more active co~ba~t duties, the R.A.F. had up to 
this time accepted in the ground trades a high proportion of 
older men and men of low mediQal category. After allowing 
for releases at the end of Stage I, it would, therefore, be 
ing;>ossible to make available frcm· the ground trades a 
sufficient number of men of the required medical standard and 
of suitable release priority to meet the training commitment 
of 501 000 stated above. The Secretary of State said, however, 
that he was prepared to make the difficult assumption that 
some 351000 men oould be made available from these trades, 
together with 91000 suzplus airorewpersonnel, and to budget 
for a deficiency. 

The Secretary of State aritioipa.ted that surplus airorew 
tra:inees would be given the option of tra.nsfe:rr:ing to the Army, 
Royal Navy or Royal Marines, or of training in a R.A.F. ground 
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trade with a view to employment overseas. This prooedure · 
•would apply to some 11 1 000 aircrew pupils, of whom about 2 1 000 
were expeoted to exeroise their option to join the Army.or 
Navy. A further 51000 men would be released from the 
R.A.F. Regiment as a result of the projected disbandment of 
twenty-six squa~ons ·of the Reg:iment. 

· To summarise: For the period under review ( the first six 
months of 1945) ,. the R.A.F. would endeavour to meet its 
·oommitments and make the essential preparations for Stage II 
without any general servioe intake during the first half' of 
1945. This would involve a serious risk that they would be 

-unable to find, by internal redistributian,·the 501 000 fit men 
that the Servioe required, but the Secretary of State for Air 
said that this risk would be accepted. -On this basis, the 

· Royal .Air Foroe oould release a total of 7 1 000 men in the 
period under review, in addition to the 11 1 000 trained 
meohanios who were to be transferred to the Fleet Air Arm. 
Of this 11 10001 however, 51000 were likezy to be of low 
medical category and ·the 2,000 surplus aircrew tra:mees who 
were expeoted to volunteer for transfer to the Anny would not 

· be available until the second qua.rte1" of the year. Against 
these releases, the R.A.]1

• would require an intake of 250 
· youths for training at3 airora.f't ~pprentioes during the first 
six months of 191,.5. ( 1) 

_Servioe Manpower Allocations -for the ·First Half of 1945 

The Ohanoellor of the.Exohequer sUD'DJl8.rised in 
December 1944 the manpower demands put fozwn:rd by the three 
Servioes for the f'irst six months of' 1945. t 2J The R.A.F. had 
asked for no general service intake but the Navy had asked 
for 271 000 men and the Army for 181,500, making a total of 
208,500 men. The Ohanoe'llor stated that by the end of 1944-

:· eaoh of the Servioes would have reoeived intakes in exoess of 
their allooation·for the year. In putting forward their 
demands for 1945, the Admiralty ani the Air Ministry had taken 
.no aocount of.excess intakes. Aooord.ingly1 the regµirements 
of the Navy would have to be reduoed to the extent of this 
SUiplus whilst the R.A.F. should be able to release men on 
this aooount-during' the first six months· of 191,.5. 

The Secretary of·Sta.te for War had asked for a transfer 
of 701000 basioa.lly trained men from the other two Servioes 
in·the firsts~ months of 191,.5(3) in order to complete the 
first two divisions reqµired for the Far East after the defeat 
of Ge~ and to allow for the scheme for the reduction in 
the overseas tour to be aooelerated in the early months of the 
year. The Royal Navy had offered to transfer 11 1900 men and 
the Royal Air Forae ·71000 (5,000 from the R.A.F. Regiment a?ld 
21 000 airorew). - This was not enough., howevor, a.nd although 
the Chancellor did not consider that it would be possible to 
effeot in the s:i:Jc: months transfers on the soa.le desired by the 
War Offioe, he did oonsider that the R.A.F. · and the Navy . 
should do more. · • He, therefore, reoommended that they should 
eaoh transfer 201000 men to the Army, theso men to be of high 
medioal <,ategory. 

rn 
728. 
751. 
705. 
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The Air Ministry pointed out that a transfer of' these 
proportions would raise serious dif'fioulties. In nalcing the 
offer of' 71 0001 full account had been taken of the planned 
reduction in strength of' the R.A.F. Moreover, owing to the 
R.A.-F.- 1s . polioy of employing older and less f'i t men wherever 
possible, it would be very dif'fiQUlt to find the number needed 
for transfer. The proposal was, nevertheless, put to the War 
Cabinet who agreed that the R.A.F. should transfer to the Army 
durmg the first half of' 194-5, some 201000 men of' high medical 
category. Because of the effect which these transfers would ~ 
have on the preparations for Stage II of the war, the Air 
Minis~ asked the Army whether they oould.1 in retum for the 
transfer of' the Grade I men, let the R.A.F. have an egµa.l 

· number of lower grade men, The Seoreta.ry of State for War 
said that he would be prepared to consider the sugge~tion 
al though it would be dif'fioul t ·to oOJiq:>ly with it.~ 1 J In 
addition to this transfer of 201000 men to the Amiy the R.A.F. 
were already committed to transfer 11 1 000 men to the Fleet Air 
Arm during the same _period so· that1 in all, they would lose 
approximately 31 1 000 men·during the first six months of 194-5. 

The position which would be oa.used by these bulk transfers 
to the other Servioes would be aggravated by the fact that the 
War Oab~t refused to sanction the oarry-over into 194-5 of 
the balance outstanding from the 1944 mar.q,ower allooa. tion. 
The only intake, therefore, whioh remained to the R.A.F. from 
United Kingdom resources. during the pericx:l would be in respeot 
of ocm:q:,ensation for releases other than bulk releases to the 
Army and Navy whioh had been authorised by the War Cabinet. 
New mar.power would, therefore, only be received to the extent 
that serving persormel were re;I.eased to industry and for other 
work of :national importance.·. Suoh releases were not expected 
to· amount to even· 11 000 dur:ing the pericxl.. The Ministry of' 
labour and National Service agreed, however, that the R.A.F. 
ooul:d continue to enter speoialists suoh as meteorologists 
and Japanese- linguists, speQially suitable radar trainees 
and University Short Course men. · These intakes were to be 
offset by a oorresponding increase in the number of men trans-

. £'erred to. the Army. 

An Increased. Transfer of R.A.F. Personnel to the Army 

The number of men who were to be transferred by the R.A.F. 
· to the Army was increased in Maroh 194-5., from 201 000 to 21 1 000 
as the result of a proposal by the M:inisterial Committee on 
ltu:g;:,ower that the R.A.F. should give up an additional 1 1000 
men to ocmpensate for an exoess of' strength achieved at the 
end of. Deoember 1944-, over the strength assumed when the · 
original intakes for the first half of' 194-5 had been 
approved.(2) This proposal meant that the R.A.F. would lose 
the whole of their gains from releases to industry. 

This speoifio rela. tion by the War Cabinet of' uanpower 
demands to aohi~vable strength was an entirely new departure, 
at a.rzy- rate so far as the .R.A.F. were oonaerned. (3) 
Until this time, the :R.A.F. had always worked on the basis of' 
allooation i.e. when they were allotted 'X' men they e.xpeoted 
to reoeive that number. On that basis, at the end of 

~
1~ W.M. (44) 173rd Oonolu.sions, 21 Deoember 1944. 
2 M.P. (45) 4-, 8 Maroh 1945. . 
3 DI.TS 1060/D.G.M./149• 
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Deoember 1944, instead of having exceeded their allocation 
they had, in faot, 1umer--drawn I to the extent of 6,s whioh 
they ha.d assumed, in assessing their demand for 194-5, they 
would be able to oarry-over into 194-5. 

The Director General of Manning. pointed out that the 
R.A.F. strength aohieved at any one time did not result wholly 
from intakes of United K:ingdom ma.ti)ower, but included 
aooretions from non-tr.K. manpower, suoh as West Indians. He 
said that it was not pre.otioable to include these resouroes 
down to very fine limits in the forecast strength owing to . 
various fluctuating faotors over whioh the R.A.F. had no 
oontrol,partioularly on short term estimates. Consequent]3, 
they were taken into aooount and were reflected in subsequent 
dema.ms. :Mereover1 it had always been rlll.ed that suah 
recruiting as oould be achieved outside ~e United Kingdom, 
with the exoeption of. Southern Ireland, did not oount against 
allooation, The War Cabinet decision concerning the tre.nsf'er 
of the ad.d.itionat 11 000 men to the Arar:f seemed, therefore; 
to penalise the R.A.F. to the extent to whioh they had been 
suooessful in augnientil'lg the manpower supply by reorui ting 
from non-United Kingdom sources, partioularly as the gµality. 

· of some ,r the non-U. K •. reo_rui ts was :inferior to that of 
those provided. under the machinery of the National Service 
Aots. ' 

Effects of the Ohanges in Manpower Policz in the Sfring of 
~9,45 

The Prime Minister instructed the Ministerial Manpower 
Committee, on 26 February, to re--examine the manpower position 
in the light of oerta.in principles whioh he laid down, ( 1 ) of 
which the salient po:in.ts affecting the R.A.F. were as follows: ... 

(a} Some dlJllinution of air strength in Europe -in the 
latter half of 194-5 oould be accepted. 

{b) Manpower should not be employed on the manufacture 
of aircraft ~r other munitions of war designed for use · 
·onl3 in _the · Eu:ropean theatre whiah could not be oonpleted 
until etter the end or 19lf.5. 

(o) No change in the ult:ima.te overall strength of the 
Forces to be deployed against Japan, but there oould. be 
some. delay in their build up and equipment, inolud:lng 
reserves. 

The Prime Mmister 1s directive was considered at the 
Air Ministry and. on 10 March the Air Member for Suppzy and 
Organisation stated that the initial faotor to be considered 
in the approach to the problem set by the Prime Mmister's 
directive was the deficiency in R.A.F. ground personnel.(2) 
To meet the needs of basio airorew training for the Japanese 
war, the training organisation required. an.intake of rough],y 
11 200 trainees a month until the end of June, and. thereafter 
intakes of between 11 800 and 11 900 a month. Takmg this and 
other foreseen oamnitments into aooount, it was estimated that 
in six months time, the R.A.F. would be f'aoed with a 
defioienoy of between 75,~00 and 901000 personnel, i.e. of 
some 10 per cent. Since the defioienoy could not be spread 

m w.p. (45) 117. 
A.O. Paper 8 (45). 
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· evenly between all trades, a considerably greater deficienoy 
in certain trades might be lllVolved. These def'icienoies had 
a twof'old.·ef'f'ectt they jeopardised the efficiency of' units, 
involving risk of' breakdown, for exa.nple, in clerioa.11 mecUoa.l 
and aircraft maintenance work; and they rendered impossible 
the -withdrawal fran home llllits of eligible men for d.raftjng to 
the Overseas Commands to relieve men who had completed their 
tour and to replace oasualties and wastage. This position 

~ was represented to the Vice Chief' of' the Air Staff who insti... r--, 
tuted· an urgent enquiry to determine where the reductions in 
establishments, which were essential if' operational efficiency 
was to be maintained, could most effectively be ma.de. The 
aircrew position would be eased to the extent that the review 
of' establishments resulted in decisions to reduce the number 
of' first line squadrons. Appreciable savings of' maintenance 
personnel in'the ·training organisation would follow from a 
decision to roll up oerta:in -cypes of' squadron. 

The Air Council discussed the manpower position on 
13 March, and decided that the examination of' proposals for a 
reduction in first line strength should be continued., that an 
estimate should be prepared of the manpower savings which 
would accrue from a reduction of-the training requirements of' 
Bomber Command and that the possibility should be e:xamined of 
ettecting increased economies in overhead establishments.{1) 

Before these eJCaminatio:ns oould be completed, the 
Vice Chief' of' the Air S ta.ff' sUDDned up the R.A. F. ma.r;,ower 
position as follows:-( 2) . 

'In the past it has been possible for us to carry a 
oonsidere.ble overall deficiency, but this has been under 
conditions of' eJCpanSion in which we had munerous squadrons 
inprooess of f'o:r:ma.tion or-not fully engaged upon 
op~tions. We have thus been able to adjust our 
def'ioiencies to operational needs. This oapaoity no 
longer exists with our front line fully extended and.1 
broadly speaking, all committed to operations. 1 

By 9 April the exam~tions :into the possible means of' 
reducing the prospective deficiency of' at least 75,000 men had 
been oonpleted. The question of' the re--e.djus"bnent of first 
line strength had been approa.ohed from the standpoint that a 
reduction in operational strength should be aocepted only 

· after all other expedients for saving manpower had been 
explored. Full examination had proceeded on this basis, and 
account had been taken of the savings in maintenance backing 
and training which would result over the whole field from 
given reductions in squadron strength; allowance had also 
been made for economies in overheads v,hioh were expected to be 
achieved. As a result, the Chief' of the Air Staff' had 
reC?ommend.ed, and the Secretary of State had accepted, outs 
amollllting to 37 squadrons by 1 June 194-5, whioh would give 
about 401 000 men towards the deficiency ot 67,000 which faced 
the R.A.F. at that date.(3) This prospective sa.v:ing of' 4-01000 
included savings from the reduction of' the training organisa
tion, as well as in maintenance, behind the 37 squadrons. It 
was thought that the remaining deficiency of 271000 could be 
accepted. ( 4) 

A.O. Mtg. 3 (45)• 
T.S.1191/1).G.M. 
A.O. Paper 13 (45). 
A.C. Mtg. 4- (4-5). 
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The Final Assumption oonoern:i.ng the End of the German War 

While these investigations were being made into possible 
manpower savings, the Pr:ime Minister made a new assUJil)tion as 
to the date of· the end ot the European war. On 29 March, he 
sent the following minute to the Ministerial Manpower 
Oommi ttee : · · 

'Our progress on the Oont:inent seems to justify a revision 
of the Argonaut dates for the end of the European war. 
I have referred this to the Chiefs of Staff who have 
asked for time to consider the question. No doubt we . 
shall know more in a fortnight. But we oannot delay the 
J'leoessary studies for a single day. Your Manpower 
-Committee should therefore plan now on the assunption 
· that the European war will end not la.:ter than 'May 31 st. , 
bearing :in mind that if we should s:uffer an unexpected 
reverse in Germany,we might be forced to revert to the 
Argonaut dates, a.nd.1 conv-ersel3• that an earlier oollapse 
i's also a possibility•, 

~ t a· War Cabinet meeting on 12 April; the Chancellor of the 
Exchegµer pointed out that it would be of great assistance to 
·the Manpower Camni ttee, in considering allooa tions for the 
seoond half of 194-5, if the date 31 May oould. be given without 
reservations.(1) The Pr:ime Minister aocord:i.ng],y recommended 
to the War Cabinet that plans should be made :1n the assumption 
that- organised. resistance in Germany would end by 31 Ma.y. In 
his directive confirming this deoision{ 2) the Prime Minister 
oalled upon the· Services to ensure that much greater progress 
was made in reducing the Services to the ult:imate Stage II 
levels than had previously been suggested. 

' 
In view of this latest directive, the :Mar.power Committee 

invited Service Ministers to formulate proposals on whioh 
revised allooa tions of manpower oould. be made. ( 3) The Service 

. . Ministers replied that· the· new assUJJl)tion concerning the end 
.. of ttie·Germa.n war would, in praotioe, make no difference to 

the intakes into the Armed Foroes durmg the first half of 
194-5 as the requirements of redistribution a.ml retraining for 
Stage II of the war would not permit of any effective gain of 
mar.power to industry before 30 June 194-5. The new assumption 
would., however, result in an earlier and greater release of 
ma.q>ower from the Foroes in the seoond half of 194-5 and in 
subs~qti.ent periods.(4) . · 

The Ministry of labour and National Servioe agreed on 
13 .April 1945, that Class 'A I re;t.eases f'rom the Servioes 
should begin six weeks after the collapse of Germany and that 
Class 1B' releases should begin one month after OJ.ass 1A 1 

releases.(5) 

w.P. 4-5 250, 14- April 194-5. W.M. !4-5142• 

W.P. 4-5 207• 
W.P. 4-5 232. 
Ola.as 'At was the nonnal release by age and length of war 
servioe. 
OJ.ass 1B' was the speoial release of a l:iJnited number of 
men and women, out· of their age and war service order, 
who were required for urgent work of reconstruotion. 
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The Manpower Review .of May 1945 

In response to the Prime Minister's reqµest to the Chiefs 
of_S~f'f' to.present statements showing the size of ~e f'oroes 
which they :intended to deploy against Japan, the Seoretary of' 

· State. f'or Air produoed in May 1945, a review of R.A.i'• manpower 
requirements f'or t.he l:as t six months of' 1945, on the 
assumption that German resi&ta.noe would end by the end of Ma.y, 

._ in __ order to meet all plann~ camnitments f'or the Japanese ~ 
war. ( 1) The two primary factors in the review were the , 1 
resources of raar.p~r alreat\Y' available to the R.A.F. and the 
ultimate ma.tpower. strength required for the Stage II war~ 
These were as :follows:~. 

Strength at 31 May 1945 
S_trength required at 3·1 May 1946 

1,116,000 
757,000 

The. Secretary of'_State for Air said that the transfers of 
personnel to the .Army ~nd. Fleet Air .Arm had proceeded slowzy; 
151 000 men remained to be transfer.red to the Navy and 101 000 
to the Army. After allowing f'or wastage and a small number 
of' men to be released after 31 May 19461 he estimated that 
266,op0 personnel would be available. for return to civil lif'e 
during the next twelve months if no new intakes were 
oontempla ted.-

.. 
. During Stage II, three essential processes would have to 

be oa.rri~ through simul~ously. These were redeployment, 
the relief of' overseas tour-,,.expired men and release to civil 
life. Although this would not necessitate an entey of' crews 
q.uring the ~st six months of' 1945, beyoni a small entry of 
2~() University oandida.tes,. it would be quite impossible to 
achieve these three processes without an entry of' new uanpower 
for grounµ. quties~ The reasons were as follows:H 

1. Re~eployment 

{a) ·Home/Overseas ratio. In Sta~e II the overall home/ 
overseas ratio would be 1.5: 1.(2) It was therefore 
neoessa.ey: t9 f'ind ~- larger :number of men fit :f'or overseas 
drafting. In Stage I not only was the greater propo:t'M 
tion of the Foroe at home but, in addition, a proportion 
of' the men overseas could be accepted in the lower 
medical oa. tegory f'or Western Europ~-- only; in Stage II a 
greater proportion would have to be fit for servioe in 
the Far East. This ohange of ratio aooentuated the 
problem in the redeplo;yment o:r the Faroe. It meant that 
not only v.as the R.A.F. to be adjusted to a different 
composition so far as its airmen trades and officer 
branches were oonoer.ned; but it was to carry out this 
adjustment in entirezy different theatres of' war, and 
would no longer have the advantage of' bejng able to use 
to the same extent suoh expedients as a :roroe serving 
at hane could employ to overoome mall>OW8r difficulties, 
foreseen and unexpected. 

(1) W.P. {lt-5) 321. 
{2) See Appendix~ f.or details of the distribution of' R.A.F. 

and W.A.A.F. st~ngth between Home and Overseas 
Commands. 
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(b) .l3y reason of the limitations in the oountries to 
whioh women oould be drafted, there -was a great:cy- reduoed 
field avail.able at home, oonsequent upon W.A.A.F. eubsti .. 
tution, £'rem wtlioh personnel oould be obtained for servioe 
overseas in Stage II. In addition there was an alters. .. 
tion in the rate of W.A.A.F. substitution in Stage II as 

· ~xem.plif'ied by the following trades .... 

M. T. Meohanio 
Wireless Operator 
Cook 
Clerk Aooounts 

Stage I 
Pe1• Cent 

11.2 
25.2 
61.3 
66.4 

Stage II 
Per Cent 

(a) Eligibility for overseas drafting. Eligibility for 
overseas drafting thus beoame a . oardinal feature in the 
aohievement of red.eplol'Jllent. -
During Stage I, in order to leave the maxllllum number of 
fit men· for aombatant duty in the Army and Navy, the 
R.A.F. had absorbed large numbers of older men, and men 
in low medioa.l categories, for employment in sedenta.ey 
and non--e.otive trades. The deterioration of men's 
.medical oa tegories in the oourse of war servioe and the 
aooeptanoe of the above polioy in the ear].y stages of the 
wa~ made it impera.tiv~ to faoe all the serious oonse-,. 
quenoes vm.iah would follow in Stage II. These 

. o~e-quen~es. were t<;> be found in the _high rate of ineligi .. 
bili ty. for overseas draftmg, partioularzy :in the domestic 
~nd aclministra tive trades. . These were the trades whioh 
had been s tatted by me~ioally unfit men who oould not be 
sent to the Far F.as t, by · older men who were due for ear:cy, 
release and also by women. With:qut an intake of new 
ma.r.g;>ower, there was no possibili.ty whatever of meeting 
the regµirements of A.C.S.E~A. for dcmestio and admini .. 
stra.tive personnel. · · 

. 2 •. -Relief of overseas t'ollr:e,xPired men 

The.Army tour overseas had been reduced_ to 
3 years 8 months, as against 4 years for single men and 
3 years for married men 1n tne ~.A,F. The Army wished 
to reduce their tour to 3 years. . It was impossible in 
May 194.5 to reduce that of the R.A.F. sinoe the training 
organisation oould not do more than provide for the 
ourrent rate of tour·expiry and ooupletion of 
establishment. It was,_ in faot, difficult to relieve 
t~ired personnel because of the low rate of 
eligibility for overseas service, and there would be 
failure ~ the rate of relief if new manpower was not 
reoeivea.. 

3• Releases 

Releases under Class 'At, · by age and servioe groups, 
would ·start on 18 June 1945. The R,.A,F. were oommitted 
by Gove~ent polioy to prooeed with these releases, and. 
they had, therefore, to be• taken into .aooount ·as a further 
oon:;,lioa ting factor :in redeplczyment. 

. For these various reasons, it was estimated that during 
the last six months of 1945 it would_ ·b.e neoessa.ry to move 
approx:ima.tely 96,?00, ·pers~el from .their ourrent mustermgs 
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·· or employments. Some 72,000 of tqem-would. have to be given 
oourses of teohnioal training. Of this 96,5001 it was 

. , I • 

expeoted that 22,000 would be found from personnel redundant lll 
their aurrent trades and not in eatls' release priorities, 
2~ ,500. from redundant airorews, 11 ~ 000 frcm personnel who 
failed to qualify·dur:i.ng

0
tra.ining ,nil were thus available for 

disposal to the best ad.vantage. The bal.anoe of 41 1000 would 
have to. be found from new manpower~ In addi tion1 an entry of 
_1,500 boys for apprentice training'woul.d be required in order 
to prepare for post-war needs. 

'The e:ffeot of the entry of th~ l,.1 1000 asked for would be 
to increase to 3o6,000 the numbers:available :f'or release by 
31 May 1946. This figure exoluded Class 1B I releases. If' 
these were allowed for at the rate \of 10 per oent of Class 1A 1 

releases, there.would be approximat81y 301000 Class 1B 1 

releases by the end of May 1946, for whom the R.A.F. would 
require a oompensa. tory. intake of n.$W manpower. The total 
intake .of new manpom,r that was re~ired was therefore 1-

. . . I 

For redeployment and CJ.a~s 'A' releases 4-1 1 000 
For Class 1B' '"leases I 30,000 
For apprentioe tra.:ining i 1,500 

I 
· 

1 Total 
! 

72,500 

The Se~reta:ry: of State-for Air ask~ :f'or the transfers to the 
Arf,rty to be disoont~ed.. If · this ! could be done with the 
101000 men wh<? had ~ot yet been ~ns:rerred, and if allowance 
were made for 25 per cent of these \men to be released. in their 
age and service groups, the new intake required. would be 
red.uoed to 65,000. The total numJ.?er of releases would then 
be, by 31 May 19¥, 3()81 500J or, inolud:ing Class 'B' releases, 
338,500. . : 

• I 

The Prime Minister's ·Stand.Gtill Ord.er 
I 

Shortly. berore the demand for\ an entry of 65,000 personnel 
was submitted, the Prime Minister :qia.de enquiries as to the 
possibility of. applying a standstill order to the reduction 
programme in certain forces and R.A.F. Commands. The Chiefs 
c;,f Staff aooordingly submitted a -minute(1) to the Prime Minister 
pointing out _that tmless orders we.~ issued within the next day 
or two., ~a.planned d~orease in R.A.F. strength would begin to 
take·ef'feot. They stated further!that there could :in no aa.se 
be a:ny question of restoring the·R~A.F. to its recent effeo-

. tive strength owing to reductions ~lrea.dy made in the R.A.F. 
training organisa~ion and ~ a~o~ft production. The most 
that oould be done would be. to arrest the rate of decline by 
postponing releases and transfers df manpower. In reply, the 

· Pr:ime Minister ruled that all redu~tions 'in the R.A.F., exoept 
Coastal Conma.nd, should be stopped 1and that no weakening of the 
Air Force :in Italy, or demobilisati!on, must take plaoe for the 
t:ime being.(2) . • 

The ilrplioations of these rulings were oonsidered at a 
meeting Ullder the Chief of the Air Staff. It was oonsidered 
essential for reasons of morale thaJt releases from the R.A.F • 

. must be phased concurrently with re~leases fran the other 
Services, and -tha t as far as possible the Prime Minister I s 

c.o.s. (~5) 127th Mtg., Conclusion 7. 
P.M. •s Minute Me490/5, 17 May 19~5. 
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instruotions should_be aarried out by aooepting manning 
defioienoes rather than by :interfering with the planned ra. te ot 
release of personnel. 

It was 9lear that it would be inq)ossible simultaneously 
to prooeed with redeployment, nainta.in the planned rate of 
releases and maintain in existence the scpadrons due to be 
rolled up, without feeling same ill effeot. To a certain 
extent, however, the eff'eot of the ,estand.still I was eased 
by the interval which had been allowed for between oontrao
tion of tirst l:ine strength and release of personnel.(1) 
If it was continued only until mid-July, the stand.still order 
would not have a serious overall effeot, but if' it were 
continued beyond 1 August, a dangerous situation would arise 
owing to shortages in partioular trades. The Chiefs of Staff 
made it clear that the order could not long be applied without 
putting all units concerned in a false position of apparent 
str~ngth covering fundamental weaknesses. They, therefore, 
suggested certain small and inconspiouous adjustments in the 
shape of the disJ:>and,ment and transfer of certain units in order 
·that the power of the R.A.F. oould be re-established in 
relation to ne.r.power and aircraft produotion. On 
10 July 1.9451 the Prime Minister a~eed that the standstill 

. order should be re~oked inmediate],y-.(2) 

. Changes in the Manpower Demand and :ln the Rate of Releases 

· ·. U~er the origillal manpower plan for the seoond. half of 
1.~4-5,(3) the R.A.F. proposed to release 139·,000 men and 
_12·,iso~ women by 31 December 194-5, provided an allooa tion of 
65,000 new manpower was received in the second half of 194-5-
0f' this intake, 301000 was required to oover Class 'B' 
releases up to 31 May 1946 and the balanoe of 35,000 to meet 
the needs of redeployment. It was subsequently agreed, 
however,(4) that Glass 1B1 releases would be less than 
originally contemplated and that the new intake would cover 
only those, approximately 12,500, who would be re leased by 
31 Deoember 1945. Thus, while the releases remained as 
originally planned, the intake was revised to 47,500. 

At the Ministerial disoussions, the R.A.F. were pressed to 
relea~e additional women, and a total of 4-5 1000 was proposed 
wi~ no compensating inta.ke.(5) It was .caloul.ated that to 
~lease: these -additional women would result in bearing a 
~efio~enoy on 31 :Qeoember_:194-5, of the order of 2G,ooo • 
. Further_ examination of establishments disolosed that the 
4efioienoy could be_removed1" 

(a) by reduc:ing the planned build-up of A.a.s.E.A. on 
. 31 December 1945, by eight sgµad.rons, and 

(b) by brplging f'orward -the reduotion of U.K. airoraf't 
pla1:med. for .1946 to 1,945. · 

These measures were estimated to produoe a saving of' ·the order 
.of 28,00Q/301000 and, on this·assunption, the effect of the 

A.O. Pa.per 22 (4.5). 
O.O.S. (45) 172nd Mtg. 
W.P. ~4-5~ 321. 
M.P. 4-5 12, 31 May 1945• 
M.P. 45 14-
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ad.di tional releases of women was broadly aooepta.ble 1 though 
the reservation was ma.de that in respect of oerta:in trades, 
the position would still be diffiault. 

Pressure was brought to bear, :in July 1945, on the R.A.F. 
to release still· greater numbers of personnel in the second 

· half of 1945. The previous and revised l)roposals were as 
f'ollowsa-

Men ~ Total 

Previous ~roposals 
(M.P. ( 45 14) . 

139,000 45,000 184,000 

Revised proposals 
(c.P. (45) 12) · 

209,000 68,000 277,000 

Difference +10,000 +23,000 +93,000 

The Air Mmistry protested that this would result in the Air 
Force having to bear a burden far heavier than that proposed 
for either of the other two Services. Approx:ima.tely 
21 0401 000 men and women were due for release from the Services 
by 31 Ma.y 1946, and this · ]a test proposal meant that of the men 
and women to be released fran the R.A.F. by that date, some 
86 per cent would have to be released by 31 December 1945, as 
compared with the 70 per cent to be relAAsed from the Navy and 
44 per oent from the Army· by· that date.{1J Discussions as to the 
the·rate of·release from the Services were still in progress 
when the ~r- oame to an. end on 16 August 1945• 

* * * 

Of all the factors which upset plans and the fulfilment 
of _. them during the war, none was grea·ter than the growing 
-shortage of manpower both in the Services and in industry. 
It.had been appreciated before the war that national control 
would be· the o~ means of ensuring that manpower was distri
buf;ed. among users· in proportion to the relative size and 
importance of the role which each had to ,play. Hence, the 
National Service Acts and the Schedule of Reserved Ocoupa tions 
were introduced and be~e the pivots of the national 
manpower policy. The R.A.F. placed great value on the 
principle of voluntary enlistm~nt.,, however., and large numbers 
of volunteers were accepted :in addition to National Servicemen, 
especially for aircrew duties. 

. The manpower problem of the United Kingdom was fundamental 
and vas bound to emerge as soon as other problems were found 
and resolved. Early in 1941 it began to make itself felt and 
the R.A.F. suffered their first manpower out. Increasing 

(1) T.S. 1677/D.G.M. 
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demands by the Services and industry for dwindling supplies 
led to the introduction, late in 1942, of a system of manpower 
allocations by the War Cabinet. By the autumn of 1943, ths 
nation's manpower was fully mobilised for the war effort, new 
manpower henceforth being limited to youths reach:ing the age 
of 18 and to a sma.11 number of women. .A:s a result, subse
quent manpower demands by the Servioes were drastically out 
and the R.A.F. were, moreover, oanpelled to help meet the 
growing commi 'bnents of the Army and . Navy by transferring to 
those Services maey thousands of men who could ill be spa~ed. 

In view of this background. of .a growing national mar.power 
shortage it was only na. tural that the R.A. F. should have to 
re. tionalise their manpower resources to a degree previously 
undreamed of. ( 1 ) Increas :ing emphasis "Was placed · on the 
necessity to ensure that every man and woman was ful]Jr en:ployed 
to the best advantage of the war effort, that establishments 
were reduced to the bare minimum conpa tible with operational 
and administrative efficiency, that the supplies from 
United Kingdom sources were eked out wherever possible by the 
.reoruitment of· overseas manpower and that no young men of high 

.. ·.medical oa tegory were e:nployed on duties which could equally 
well ·be performed by women, by older men or by men of low 
medical category. · 

It is interesting to note the detailed stages through 
which an R.A.F. manpower est:lma te or demand had to pass before 
a f'inal decision was obta:ined. It was first considered by a 
work:ing party representa. tive of all members of the Air 
Council and th•;m usually by the Air Council; it was next 
oonsi~ered by a SJ?S,11-workmg party whioh included representa
tives of Produotion anci other Departments concemed; it was 
fina.;l.zy considered by the· cabinet :Manpower Committee and then 
by the Cabinet. During eaoh of these stages, the plans, 
estimates and proposals were subjected to the most searching 
~ri ~:i.oism. · 

The· Full Utilisation of Skill and. Capabilities within the R.A.F. 

The aoute shortage of manpower which faced the 
United Kingdom during the later years of the war compelled the 
R.A.F. to ensure that the skill and capabilities of' every 
single man and woman in the Service were exploited to the full 
and that none was a ro~ peg :in a square hole. To this end., 
steps wer·e taken to ensure that, on entering the Service, a 
reorui t. was plaoed in the trade to whioh his skill and 
cha.raoter- were best suited. As the flow of' new manpower into 
the R.A.F. was quite inadequate to meet the needs of the higher 
trade groups, large numbers of serving airmen had to be given 
conversion training and it was found that many thousands of 
airorafthand.s were excellent ·material for higher training.(2) 

The Royal Air Force aocepted dilution in sedentary trades 
by men whose medical category precluded them from oall-.up. 
This was done in order to free for more exacting work younger, 
fit men. This dilution by older, less fit men certainly 
eased the :national shortage of men fit for combatant duties 
but it had. the unfortunate result, so far as the R.A.F. 

rn See Appendix 23 for the bases of' R.A. F. manning planning. 
For- details of the methods developed to place recruits in 
a suitable trade and to select serving airmen for higher 
training see Chapter 8. 
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was oonoerned, of malcmg it increasingly difficult in the later 
years of the war to provide the large numbers of' men who were 
required for overseas drafting and who had to be young and of' 
a high medical category. 

The R..A.F. also aocepteo. extensive dilution by members ot 
the Women's Auxiliary Air Foroo. The necessity for the 
reor\l:itment of' large numbers of' women into the Armed Forces in 
wartime soon became apparent, but many diff'ioulties had to be 
overcome before wcmen could be employed in large numbers on 
other than office and domestic ·duties. On the whole, however, 
the W.A.A.F. proved to be a highly satisfactory organisation, 
without whioh the R.A.F. would have requir~ an additional 
1501 000 men who could only have been provided at the expense 
of' operational commitments.{1) 

The Cheok an Personnel Establishments 

In order to reduce their mar.g;>ower requirements to the 
. minimum that was consistent. with efficiency, the Air Council 

kept under oons tant review all policy oons id.era tions which 
af'f'eoted manpower. · In ad.di tion to the oont:inuous work of 
the R.A.F. Establishments Committee, reviews of' requirements 
and establishments were oa.rried out independently at different 
tlllles by men suoh as Air Chief Marshal Sir Hugh Dowding and 
Sir Harold Howitt. By June 194-3; there were at least seven 
committees dealmg with one or more aspeots of the manpower 
problem.(2) . 

Until the end of' 1942, the R.A.F. were able to meet each 
successive out in the supply of mar.g;>qwer by savings resulting 
f'rcm a review of establishments. The fact that none of' these 
reviews and examinations failed to reveal the possibility of' 
oonsidera.ble -further savings without adversely af'f'eoting the 
level of' ef'fioienoy appears to indicate the generosity of the 
establishments in the early war years. Experience also 
enabled various manning margins to be pa.red down. By the 
beginning of' the third year of war, however, both marg:ins and 
establishments had been reduced almost to the minimum and 
during the remainder of' the war, the R.A.F. had to bear a 
oonsidera.ble defioienoy in certain ground trades. 

The 19 39-194-5 war was the first world oonfliot in which 
air power played a major part, and the Air Staff had. 
therefore, little on which to base their estimates of 
wastage, unforeseen · oommi iments, eto. , and it was only with 
eJC;perienoe that it was poss :i.ble to reduce the various margins 
all-owed to meet such regµirements. It was found, however, 
that manpower economy by reducing margins and establishments 
oould only be practised to a certain extent, as provision had 
always to be made against sudden and Uli>rediota.ble developments 
in the war situation. Moreover, a ohange in establishments 
oould tur.n, 0trernight, a surplus in an:y pa.rtioular category or 
trade into a deficiency, or vioe versa. The temporary sur--
pluses and. defioienoies which arose at different t:imes during 
the war were, therefore, not necessarily attributable to bad 
plann:ing but were the inevitable result of' suoh factors as 
soientif'io and poli tioa.l developments and variations in the 

... 

(1) For further details of W.A.A.F. substitution see 
Chapter 9. 

(2) W.P. (44) 58. 
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produotion and wastage rates. These oonsiderations atteoted 
the issue to such an extent that a finn and precise long-term 
programme of expansion and development was cpite impraotioa.ble. 

Assistance trom Overseas Matfower 

With the virtual exhaustion, by the end of 1943, of the 
mar.power resouroes of the United Klllgd.om, manpower assistance 
f'ran overseas assumed a growing m.portance. The two main 
possible sources were the Dominions and Oolcmies of the 
British Commonwealth, and both did muoh to ease the 
United Kingdom Jnail)OWer shortage. The Dominions had plaoed 
no fewer than 571000 men at R.A.F. posting disposal by 
September 1944, in addition to staffing the schools of the 
Eiqpire Air Training Soheme, and manning their own Air Forces. 

The munbers of recruits obtained from the Colonial Empire 
were oompara tivel3' small as few of the indigenous populations 
were of the standards aooeptabl.e for general servioe. 
Although the numbers of oolon:ial subjects aooepted for general 
service with the R.A.F. was thus limited the result overwhelm .. 
ingly justified the big effort whioh was involved in 
reoruitmg, training and transporting these volunteers. The 
faot of having in the British Forces men from all parts of the 
Oamnonwealth and Eng;>ire did muoh to ma.inta:in at a high level 
Colonial morale and ma. teria.l support and sympathy. 

More help oould have been obta.:ined from the mar.power of 
the Colonial Empire if' the possibility of using native . 
personnel in the R.A.F. more extensivezy and in properly oon .. · 
sti tuted cozps to relieve Europeans of semi-skilled and 
unskilled work in unhealthy ol:ima tea had been recognised 
earlier. The West African Air Coips, which proved the f'easi .. 
bility of suoh a procedure was not formed until early 1944, by 
whioh time the grea. test need for it· had passed., In the 
employment of native labour, the R.A.F. had muoh to learn from 
the Army which had long maintained Colonial Foroes. 

The drain on United Kingdom ma.Ii)ower pould have been eased 
a little by the more canplete staffing of United States 
llaintainanoe and Repair Depots in the United K:ingdom by 
Amerioan persormel. Until 1943, the shipping position made 
this impracticable as non-,eoombatant personnel oould only have 
been brought over at the expense of' canba.tant troops. In the 
later stages of the war, however, men and women could have 
been trained and brought over for these duties, thus 
releasing numbers of trained R.A.F and W.A.A.F. personnel for 
eJJi>lol']l18nt with their own Service. 
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CHAPTER 6 

OOMMISSIONINGPOLICY AND THE SUPPLY OF OFFICER8 

At the outbreak of war, . ~e, R.A •. f; contained three prin
cipa1 branches - General Duties~ Equi~t and Accountant ... 
which were supported by a JlUIIiljt:ir of · small~~ .professional 
branches suoh as Medical., Chaplains, -~tq~. Most branches 
were . baoked up by a cO?Tespondil'Jg bran!3h:.,1n one or more( ) 
sections of the Air ·Force Reserve and Auxiliary Forces. 1 
There was a1so the. newly formed Administrative and Special 
Duties branoh ef the R. A. F. V .R. into which it was intended to 
enter in wartime aJJ. officers whose duties did not inolude 
actual flying as aircrew; 

In peacetime, aommissions had been granted to serving 
airmen as Ullder: .. 

(a) .Aircraft apprentices (via the R.A.F. College) as 
pilot officers in the General Duties branch. 

(b) ~prentiae olerks (not below the rank of 
oorpora1) as pilot officers in the Equipment Bran.ah. 

(o) Airman pilots as pilot offioars in the General 
Duties Branch. · 

(d) Warrant officers as flying officers for duties as 
o~ssioned. specialist officers eto. , medioal quarter• 
masters and.1 oocasionally, as Directors of Music. 

The avenues of promotion at ( a) and (b) above were closed,i:. 
on the outbreak of war except for apprentices who were under · ·· 
training for a commission or who had been selected for such 
training but the Air Counoil continued. to grant conmissions 
under ( c 1 and ( d), regulars being commissioned in the R. A. F. 
and no~egular airmen in the R.A.F. V.R. In both oases, the 
commission was tenable only for the duration of the emergency. 

As the result of an Admiralty decision to grant in war
time a number of permanent commissions to men of the Lower 
Deak, a meeting tmder the Air Member for iersonnel reviewed, 
in November 1939, the R. A. F. policy for the grant of permanent 
commissions in wartime to-serving airmen. It was decided, 
however, not to challge the agreed policy of granting no 
permanent commissions, as the uncertainty oonoerning the size 
of the post--'War Air Force made it impossible to grant 
commissions which were truly permanent, i.e. whioh guaranteed 
a career •. Moreover, to grant permanent commissions to airmen 
would 1rnrnediately raise the question of the grant Gf suoh 
commissions to short service officers which had been suspended · 
on the outbreak of vmr. With regard to 'hostilities only1 

commissions, the meeting agreed that, so far as aircrew were 
concerned, there should be no restrictions as regards rank and 
that aommissions should be awarded on merit. Members of the 
Auxiliary Air Force would be eligible for commissioning in the 
R.A.F.V.R. 8Ild at the end of the war every- effort would be 
made to return them to an A.A. F. squadron. 

( 1) See Appendix 5 tor details of the strength of eaoh 
officer branch of the R.A.F. regular, reserve alld 
auxiliary forces on the outbr~ of war. 
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In view of the preewar polioy of seleo~ing a number of 
aircraft apprentio-3s at the top of the passillg out list for 
flight ·oadetships, _it was agreed that suoh apprentioes should 
contimle to have an outlet to commissioned. rank, though not in 
the General Duties branah since the waste of technical train
ing which this involved oould· not be tolerated in wm:·time. 
It· was.accordingly deoided that aircraft apprentices who 
passed .out exceptionally· well should be noted and- considered 
in due course for oamnissioning in the appropriate bran.oh for 
the duration of hostilities and that apprenti9e)olerks should ~ 
be dealt with similarly. It was al.so agreed~ 1 that regular 
airmen who -had been oommissioned during the war, but who 
could not be of'f'ered a permenent · commission on the cessation 
of hostilities, should then be given the option of returning 
to the ranks. · 

The Commissioning of Aircrew in Wartime 

. The policy which had been agreed bef'ore the war for the 
entry and oommission:ing of aircrew was put into operation in 
September 1939. The first wartime flying courses included, 
however, several types of candidates for whom special arrange
mentshad to be made. These were:-

( a) Pupils entered under the Short Service Commission 
scheme. These were to be commissioned. after a short 
disciplinary course a.t the Initial. Training Wing, after 

· wl1ioh they l7ere to proceed to: a F~ Tra:inillg SQhool. 

(b) Members· of a University Air Squadron who were 
sergeant pilots of the R.A.F.V.R. These were to be 
oomrnissioned forthwith provided they had obtained the. 
University Air Squadron proficiency certificate before the 
outbreak of' war 811d were recommended for commissioned 
rank. 

(o) Other sergeant pilots of the R.A.F.V.R. who had 
entered during the pre-war period. When suitable, these 
were to be recommended for oommissioned rank by Reserve 
Command. Commissioning~would be made operative at the 
corresponding stage to the norma1 wartime entry, i.e. on 
·pass:5ng out f':rom the Flying Training School. 

( d) Cranwell cadets who had still to 001I1>lete their 
flying training. These were to be treated in the same 
way as other officer pupils -and were to be commissioned 
on passing out from training. 

(e) University graduates entered with permanent 
oommissions. These oommissions were·to be effective from 
the date of connnencing training. 

The . Commissioning of Pilots during the First Months of War 

It was decided on the outbreak of war that the proportion 
of Flying Training School outputs who were to be given 
c·OJIDJlissions should, for the time being, be governed by the 
ratio of officers to airman pilots in j\.U'lior pilot posts as 
reflected in unit establishments. This ratio was provisionally 
fixed at 50 : 50, but as a 100 per cent quota was to be al.lowed 

(1) A.M. Fi1e A.48891/40. 
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to t~e Cranwell cadets there would have to be a corresponding 
reduction.in tl:ie-quotas allowed to .the remaining Flying 
Training Sohools. The 50 : 50 officer/ airman basis was, 
however, not operative in overseas squadrons, arD\Y co
operation squadrons were not allowed airman pilots and flying 
boat squadrons and tr~ establishments had a greater pro
portion of officer pilot posts. Moreover, the proportion of 
officer post• was weighted by pilots who were employed as 

· squadron adjutants ~ ·in junior sta£f 8lld operations room 
· appointments. Taking these factors into consideration, 1;he 
proportion of junior posts in current establishments was 
approximately 63 per .cent officers and 37 per oent airmen. 
In order· to fill these posts, a .55 : 45_ officer/~ 
allocation for the dutputs of Flying-Training Schools other 
than Cranwell would normally be appropriate, giving a tota1 
output from·.aJ.l Flying Training Schools of ·approximately 
60 : 4{); ., 

The application of these quotas to future outputs would 
have been acceptable- at the end of 1939 only if the propor
t~t;nlS of qualified.. junior officer pilots and airman pilots had 
been oorrect, but they were not. There was a surplus of some 
700 to 900 officer pilots over the CUJ:Tent establishments, 8l1d 
the correct· balance· could only be restored by reducing the 
·pzaportion of commissioned pilots from future outputs. The 
#eat •majority of·. in:medi.ate future outputs. would, however, be 
pilots already·c~ssioned or entered tmder peacetime 
conditions for a QODDDission. 

In these ci.raumstanoes, and because commissions given to 
airman pilots already.in operationa1 units had to be incl.uded 
in _the·50-per ce~t quota sanctioned. by the Treasury, it was 
suggested. in December 1939, that for the illlmediate future the 
grant of commission to ·airman pilots completing training at a 

- Flying Training School other than· Cranwell . should be limited 
to 33 per cent of the output. The Air MembeJ; for Personnel 
stated- that· an ·additional. reason for limiting to 33 per cent 
the· proportion ·or_ •oonmiissions ~anted to normal pilot outputs 
wa.s'that the.quality·of the pre-war R.A.F.V.R. entrants, who 
were ·filling a_large number of the tr~ places at that 
time, W8.$ undoubtedly lower than that of' wartime entrants, and 
it·wa.s very_ doubtful_~ether.50 per·cent of the former were 
really- worthy··of-commis~ionirig. He therefore supported the 
proposal to l.iinit commissions to· 33 per cent of the norma1 
Flying Training School output ·tor the time being, but 
stipulated that this figure should be increased to ,50 per cent 
(less an.Y" qua1ified airman pilots who we~e cOJDJJtj.fsioned) as 
soon as the war entries began to cane· forward. \ 1 J . 

The Introduction of Commissioned Observers 

It had been agreed: by· the Air Council in 1938 that a pro
portion of observer posts should be filled by commissioned 
ob·servers, and ·that a- limited number of these posts shou1d be 
filled by promoting non-commissioned and watTant · officer 
observers. · It had- been intended to have only a very few 
commissioned observers,· -such a policy being dictated mainly by 
the necessity for providing a suitable oareer. No suoh con
sideration applied -after war broke out, since commissions were 
then granted only for the duration of the emergency, and the 

( 1) A.H. File s.41_4-77. 
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. primary aim was then to recruit the right type ot observer and 
to ensure that. his opportuni ttes of advancement to commissioned 
x-allk were equal to those of the pilot. It was essential to 
.avoid a repetition .of the situation whioh existed during the 
191 ~-1918 war when ~equal am,ortuni ties led to dissatisfaotiffl 
8DlOllg observers- and, in many oases, led to their applying to 
be trained as pilots. Havi?lg ·regard to these considerations 

· _i.- and to the heavy responsibilities of the observer in wax-time, 
· · · which. were no less than, a:nil somet~es exceeded, .those of the . 

pilot, the Air Council_ decided in Oct.ober 1939, that approxi• ~ 
· · ma.tely 50 per cent of observers. shou;Ld be_ of oommissi~ rank. 

Such a ·step wouJ.~ gi~ the o~~erver COJll>lete equality with the 
pilot. -To,giv~.etf'eot to this'deoi~ion, the Air Council pro
posed to s_elect a ~er of the- obse:t:-vers, then serving• for a 
~ommission and to grant a dommiesio~: to approjdJnately 50 per 
cent of suitable war entrant observera~ A small number of 
serving officers might also be select.~d trom time to time for 
e~loyment as observers. 

.. 
The Treasury objected at fir~t to the proposal that 

5.0. ·per. cent . of. ob11ervers should l;>e of . commissioned rank. They 
based their Qbjeotion on_ the f'a~t .that the proposa1, if put 
into effect; W0uld increase the overall number of officers to 
a de~ee higher:than that which they.regarded as essential to 
the efficienoy·of the Service and would 8':ld.sub2tantially to 
costs. The Air Oounoil persisted, ~, in their demand 
for· 50.per· .oentCSOlJDldssiom.rlg of observers· on the ground that 
it was essential. that. they should be given. equali ~y of status 
and opportunity with pilots. On 15 February 1940, the 

· . Treasury· finally agreed to. the Air · Council demand. The 
agreement that was_·then in force for commissioning only 33 per 
cent• of the pilQt·. output from training was ·forthwith extended 

·. to observers~.~~ J ' . · 
. . 

Immediate.Commissions for Gel.lantry-in the Air 

The Air Council conside~eci in June 1_940, the possibility 
of authorising Air·Officers.Oommandi:ng-in-chief, Operatioml. 

. Commands, .. to- recognise distinguished services 'rendered by 
airmen member.a. of -aircrews by ·the imnediatEi' grant of a 

· ·commission -to·.~: limi.ted. number ot airmen who had, in the 
course·. of. -:~eir duties, displayed ·qualities of leadership. 
It was·proposed·that· the .. number of·airmen selected for 
immediate commissioning shauld·-'be .limited to twelve a ye~ tar 
eaoh Command. and that tllose · selected _. should be informed 
immediate1y. by their A. o. c. -in-C. 

Both Fighter and Coastal.Commands supported the proposal, 
but Bomber Command felt that it had certain <fi115advantages in 
that, • whatever. might be said to· the o()ntrary, the immediate 
commission would be regarded as honorific, i.e. as an alterna
tive to the immediate award of- the.- Dis~inguished Flying Medal. 
The resemblance to an a.~ was heightened by the fact that a 
•ration' for each Oommaril/ was prop9sed. Moreover, the 
introduction of the- 1 ilm:nediate commission' would tend to 

'. emphasise imdlµy .the need for gallant:cy in an officer at the· 
expense of other vital. qualities suQh as leadership, reliabil
ity, initiative and powers-of command. For these reasons, 
and·.beoause a revised oamnissioning procedure for airmen had 
recently been introduced under which special recommendations 

( 1) A. M. File 773716/38. 
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cou1d be dealt. with exceptionally quickly, the Air Council 
·.· ·decided, in July 1940, not to·prooeed with their proposal to 

· , grarit · immed.5-ate commissions for gallantry on aircrew duties. 

At the· request of Bomber Command, the whole question of 
the grant of immediate · commissions to airmen members of air
crews · was reconsidered by the Air Council in October 1942. 
Bomber Command then etated that cases had arisen when airmen 
members of aircrews operating against the enemy had displayed 
high-qualities of gallant leadership sufficient to justify the 
grant of an immediate canmission, quite apart from any 
question of an award solely. for gallantry. It was inevitable 
in a major war that the qualities of born leaders would be~ome 
apparent a:nd immediate recognition of· those qualities would 
be appreciated by other aircrew members, and wou1d act as a 
stimulus to greater effort. In the following month, t~e Air 
Cowicil aut~orised Air Officers ~-in-chief, 
Operati~ Commands to recognise the.distinguished services 
of ~·members of aircretm by tlie immediate grant of a 
commission to a limited number who had,·m the Qourse of' their 
duties·, displayed quali t:J_es of leadership and character as 

· ·· · well as distinguished service, _which· rendered them specially 
suitable for commissions. Such commissions were to be 
~anted in( e,cep~ionai oases only and would, therefore, be few 
in number. · 1 J · 

An Increased Proportion of Camnissioned Pilots and Observers 

The whole ·question of the proportion of conunissicns to be 
granted to _pilots and observers was reviewed in October 1940, 
by which time war entrants had begun to enter squadrons. It 
was then agreed that, henceforth,'the total. number of airmen 
pilots and observers to be commissioned should be based on a 
maximum of 50 per· cent of those coming ·out of war training, 
excluding those.to whom the Air Force were committed to grant 
commissions be.fore the war entry ar.r·angements had come into 
being. The general ru1e··was to be that up to 33 per cent 
should be commissioned :immediately on output from training, 
while the ~maining 17 · per oent was to be kept in hand for 
commissioning .from operational- uriits later. Canada, 
Australia and New· Ze~and all agreed that this ruling should 
be. applied to· their pe;-sQrmel who were placed at the posting 
disposal of the R.A.F. \2) It was· a1so agreed that officers 
holding commissions in other branches of the R.A.F. or in the 
Arrey whc might be-· transferred to the G.D.· branch of the R.A.E, 
and those granted. direot entry commissions for non-operational 
ar other flying duties, including foreigners, should not be· 
included in- the calculations, at any rate for the time being. 
Consequently; when the first batch of volunteers from the 
Arrey for aircrew· duties, arrived in :March 1941 , the R.A.F. V .R. 
commissions which they were granted were excluded from the 
sanotioneg. Q.UOta of 33 ·per cent on the ccm:q>letion of 
training. ~ 3 J . . . 

The Commissioning of Air Gunners 

·The Treasury had agreed in Ootober 1939, to a proposal 
by the Air Council that_ a proportion of the air gunner posts 

(1~ 

g~ 
A.M. File s.59958. 
A.14. File S. 80787~ 
A.M. File A.143321/40. 
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should- be tilled by ottioers. The Council felt that such a 
atep was inevitable in order to attract-~ of the right type, 
especially for ~tic.-eeater bombers ani fighters where( lbe · 
persOllnel needed to be of a partioularly high quality. J 
Both d:l.:r;-ect entrants for air gunner duties and serving aim.en 
then became eligible for oommi$sioning fr;,r air gunner duties. 
Unlike : the a.-rangements for commissioning pilots 8Jld. ob~ervers, 
:whereby the percentage of oanmissions was related t9 the out-

. puts, from training, the arrang~ts for commissioning air · 
gunners were baaed on a percentage .of the ~timate establish- ~ 
ment of air gunners. This ·wa~ ·estimated in May 1940, for 
.example, .at 14 985, of whaaonly. 985 wotild be required to fill 
officer posts.(2r As the majority of commissions were at 
first.given to direct entrants, the o~ of a serving airman 
being oommissioned as an~ gun?l.er was·even less than the 
7½ per ~t ohanoe which he· appeared, .a~ first sight, to have. 

It was decided in August 1940, that as it was now 
_ possible to obtain the necessary numbers of officer air 
gunners by promotion from the ranks, the -grant of direct entry 
commia$ions should cease forthw:l.th. Nevertheless, by June 
1941 :; only 2 p~ cent of airman air gunners had been 
commissioned. This was -due to the number -of direct entry 
commissions awarded during the preceding period am. to the 
transfef ()f officers fran other br~ches to air gunner 
duties. 3J 

With the ces~ation of direc~ entry commissioning, no air 
gunner could be commissi~d until he had had operational · 
tl.y:i.ng -experience. The Qanadian authari.ties felt, however, 
that an apportun:L:ty 1 _ ):l~r small,· should be given to out
standing trainees to.obt~ a commission-on the com_pletion of 
tra:ining, 8Jld that it was_unjust that air.gunners shouldbe the 
only · category ot _-. ~crew: . who we~~ . denied the _opportunity of 
being so Commis~ioned. _ The Air Ministry. agreed in February 
1941, to accept the_ Qanadian propos~ ~ to allow the · 
commissioning o~ 2 per cent of- air gurmer.trainees on the can
plet:Lon of tra:ining. This decision was ratified by the 
Dominions concerned.·who· agreed to apply it to all air gunner 
candidates trained under the Empire Air Training Scheme. The 
number.of commissions that would be available to air gunners 
after operationaJ. experience would depend upon the mnnber of 
vacancies remaining on th~ establishment, which would fluo-

. tuate aooording ·to establishment changes -811d casual ties, but 
which was unlikely to exceed 2 per cent. 

Having secured -this concession, the Canadians began to 
press for an increase in the total mun'p~r of commissions 
available for air guxmers. There was a strong feeling in 
Canada that, for politioal.a?Jd recruiting reasons, such 
oommissions should 'be granted _on the b~is. of a percentage of 
the outputs from· training in the same wa:y __ as they were given 
to pilots and observers, ~ly, up to 33 per cent of outputs 
on the completion of training alld the balance of SO per cent 
after operaticmal experience. The Canadian attitude was . 
that, if those percentages were not practicable, no less than 
a total • of 25 per cent of each _ output should be commissioned. 
The.strict ·limitation on -the m.unber of commissions ava;i.lable 

rn 
A.M. File s~57999. 
A.M. File c.5015/40. 
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to air gunhers in the past, as compared with the number avail
able for pilots and observers, had, tmdoubtedly, had the 
unfortunate effeot of i?lduoing the majority of the best air
crew oandidates6 both in the United Kingdom and in the 
Dominions, to enter as pilot or observer tra:inees. Canada, 
therefore, regarded it as essential. that a greater inducement 
should be offered to high qua.Ii ty aircrew -entrants to take up 
air gunnery. A oomp=-.--om:l.se was reached between the wishes of 
the United Kingdan and those of Canada in July 1941, when it 
was agreed that dommissions shoul.d be gi·anted. on the following 
baseo-: ... 

W. T ./ Air Gurm.ers 

( a) 1 O per oent of outputs on the completion of training, 
and 

(b) a further 1_0 per cent after operational experience. 

Air'Gunners 

· ( a) 5 per oent of outputs on the conpletion of training, 
·and 

(b) a ~urther 1.5 per cent after operational experience. 

It was agreed, at the same time, that the total number of 
·- officer air gumier posts ava:ilable should be assessed on the 

outputs of w.T./Air Gurmers and Air Gutmers ~inoe the out-
break of war. The procedure would be to take 20 per cent of 
the total of these outputs to date and to deduct therefrom the 
nud,er of air gunners commissioned sinoe the--outbrealc of war, 
.the· bal~e being the -mimber of commissioned posts still to be 
tilled.\ 1 J . · 

The O~ta.wa_ O~erenoe and Commissioning Policy 

At_ the Air Training Conference, whioh was held at Ottawa 
:Ln liq 1942, ·and was attended. by all the members of the Empire 
Air Training Soheme, the Canadian delegates stated that their 
Go~ent was not satisfied. with the exi.sting policy of 

. pommis$ioning air<;)revt #aduates on a percentage basis and 
would p~fer to have all pilots am observers commissioned on 
graduation and the_ t>erdenta.ge of camnissions granted to 
wireless operators {air gunner) increased to 2.5 per cent on 
graduation~ a turther 25 per cent after operational 
experience. l2J The Qanad.ians felt that ma:ny advantages would 
accrue if all members of the fighting team were afforded equal 
rank1 · and that the assurance of a commission on graduation 
would stimulate aircrew enlistment~ The Australian represen
tatives ·stated that their Government felt that· all aircrews 
considered fit and recommended for a commission should be 
commissioned. The New -Zealand representatives advised that 
their Govermnent opposed aiw increase in the existing per
oentages of commissions granted. on graduation and suggested 
that all commissions should be withheld until graduates had 
proved themselves in operational duties. The United Kingdom 
representatives opposed the Canadian proposal on several 

rn A.M.. File s. 69366. . 
Minutes of :Meeting No. 3 of the Con:mi. ttee on Personnel 
Problems, held at Ottawa on 20 Mq 1942. 
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grou:nds,·expressing the view that a oanmission was granted in 
:-eoognition of a man's character and capacity to lead rather 
than on account .t;)f the.nature of the duties which he~, called 
upon· to perform and of the risks which were involved.\ 1 J 

in the course of these discussions on cpmmissioning policy, 
the United.King~ delegates explained :that the original \D'lder
taking to oommission certain ptrcentages of graduates had been 
based mainly on an estimate of the nublbers suitable for ~ 
oommissioning which the plan was likely to produce, and that r 1 
there was no longer ~ intention of applying these percentages 
rigid41', The United Kingdom was prepared to agree to the 
grantil'lg of a commission to all aircrew personnel who were 
suitable and were reoamnended by the appropriate authorities. 

It was finally agreed by all the members of the British 
Commonwealth Air Tr~ Plan that all pilots, observers, air 
bombers aJ1d. nav:1.gatorsl21 considered. suitable according to the 
standard of· their own o~try and recommended for a commission, 
should be commissioned. \3) The percentage of each category 
of aircrew who could be commissioned on graduation from train
ing was not alteredi. but pilots, navigators and air bombers 
could, henceforth, be reoommended and commissioned without 
limit after operational e:xperience. The exl.sting percent•s 
of commissions· which could be granted to wirelees operatorev" 
air gunner and air gunners at the various stages were main• 
tained, but-·it.: was agreed that some. f'lexi.bility should be per
mitted in .order to ensure that airmen in .t~se categories with 
the necessary qualifio.ations were· not. Q.arred from a comnission 
solely on a9oo,mt· of ·the .gµpta..· ',.·It was~~ that the case 
of exry airman memb.er of aircrew enlisted in ~.Dominion Air 
Force who asked to be considered for a commission in the G.D. 
branch was to be forwax-ded through tbe nor.ma]. cllaPnels, 
whether he was actually reccmµnended-for a commiss~ or not, :in 
order that it might be considered. by the Dominion authorities. 
In the event• of these ,.authorities wishing to commission an 
airman who was not recommended in the normal ~, the aix,nan 
concerned was to· be transferred t~ a · sg_uapron of the Dominion 
concerned, . or. be. rep(ltriated, before the commissioning was 
effected. · 

The adoption of the principle that everyoi;ie who was 
· oommissionable should be commissioned was not e:xpected to 

resul. t in the authorised quota of. 50 .. per cent for pilots, navi
gators and air bombers being exceeded, at any rate in the 
R.A.F. The. earlier policy whereby-17 per cent of outputs 
were to be conmissioned after operational experience had never 
been transmitted to ·units which had received .instructions to 
reoommend aJ.l oommissionable. material without limit. In 
practice, this had'worked out at only 4 of the 17 per cent 
gµota being so recommended. This, together with the fact 

· that the United Kingdom had no intention of lowering its ~ 
commissioning standard for aircrews, made it unlikely that 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

See · Appendix 18 for. the . atguments which were put forward 
at the Ottawa Conference tor 8lld against the oanmission
ing of all pilots and observers. 
Following a review of the policy relating to the employ
ment of aircrews, which-led to the introduction of a new 
aircrew category of air bomber in May 1942, it was decided 
to_ change the title of observer .to navigator. 
(A.M.O.A. 746/42.) • . · 
A.M. File S. 81658. . 
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the total.(a\lthorised quota of 50 per cent would even rJJ:JW be 
exceeded. 1 J 

The Oommissionil'lg of Flight Engineers 

Provision was made in Maroh 191+1 , ( 2) for flight engineers 
to fill posts in certain t:ypes of aircraft, but they were given 
no outlet to oamnissioned rank. · In August 1942, however, the 
Air Council asked the Treasury for authority to provide flight 
engineers with en avenue of promotion to oamnissioned rank 
following what had alreaey been done for the other airorew 

·categories. They regarded this as necessary in order:--

( a) To preserve a measure of uniformity in the oondi tions 
of service of the various aircrew categories. 

( b) To encourage a flow of voltmteers for flight engineer 
duties. 

( o) To provide for the genera1- · SU.Pervision and control 
of flight engineers in squadrons. 

(d) To provide for :instructor posts in O.T.U.s al1d other 
training tmi ts. 

The Air Council proposed to establish a number of 
oommissiODed flight engineer posts on the basis I for the 
immediate future, of one for each squadron and operational 
training.unit inwhioh flight engineers were employed or 
trained. Oamnissioning on this basis would amount to about 
6 per cent of the total number of flight engineer posts. The 
Treasury a.greed to the proposal alld the Commands conoerned 
were asked to recommend suitable airmen. 

In aocordan.9e with-the genera1 polioy of.plaoing the 
various .. airarew categories _on an equal footing, the Air Council 
a.e•ciq.ed in February 194-31 that the prospects of oommissionil'lg 
for flight engineers- should be brought into line with wireless 
operators/air gurm~, i.e. 10 per cent on qualifying and a 
further 1. 0 per . cent 'after operationa1 experience. The exist-
i?Jg establishment limitation of one oommissioned. flight 
·engineer-per squadron or conversion unit should be abandoned. 
It was agreed in April 194-3, that, -in ore.er to give flight 
engineers already qualified a fair ohanoe of obtaining a · 
commission, the method should be to compute 20 per cent of the 
output of all previous courses, deduct the mmiber alrea<\Y · 

. commission~ and so arrive at the balance still to be 
appointed. ~3 J· 

The Eligibility of Members of University Air Sgµadrons for 
Camn:issions as Aircrew 

The-University~ Squadrons (U.A.s.) were revived at 
Oxford and Oambr:Ldgel4J :1.n-ootober 1940, in order to meet a 
situation in whioh the Army looked like obtaining all the 
oream of the University population by being ·able to otter them 
a praotioa11y 100 per cent ohanoe of a commission. In view 

A. H. B./IIIC/14. 
A.M. O. A. 190/41 • 
A.M. File s.9368.5. 
See Chapter 11 far turther details of the University Air 
Squadrons. 
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of this, the R.A.F. decided in January 1941 , that any man who 
obtained the U.A.Su certificate of proticienoy and was 
recommended. as suitable for commissioned renk by the University 
Joint Recruiting ·Board· (U.J.R.B.) should be commipsionea. on 

. the suooesstul COJllPletion of his flying training.~ 1 J 

Followi,ng this decision, a lengthy discussion ensued at 
the Air Mitti.stry as to whether oommissions granted to ex-U.A.s. 
pupils should be included in the 33 per cent quota of 
· commissions available to pilots and observers on gr~~ion. ~ 
It was finally agreed by the Air Member for Perso:rmel ~ July 
1942, that in order to honour its pledge to the Universities, 
the R. A. F. would have to commission outside the quota. any 
U.A.S. pupils who were not included in. that selection provided. 
~ey had been reoomnended by the U.J .R.B, for oommissions on 
the coin_pletion of ~raining and that they had passed out satis-
factorily trom· training. In txrder tb minimise the prejudi• 
cial effect on the prospects of other (non-U.A.S.) pu;pils who 
were suitable tar commissions but who, not being pioked 
material, were likely to pass further down the list than the 
majority of U.A.S. pqpils, the U.A.S. pupils were spread as 
evenly as possible over all schools when aJ.locations to train-
ing were ma.de. 

. When the pledge had been given to the Universities to 
cc;mmtission on the satisfactory completion of training all 
u.~.s. airorew candidates who had obtained the squadron pro• 
ficienoy certificate 8lld had been reoommended as suitable for 

· a c~,;ssion by the U.J .R.B~, it had been assumed that cadets 
. s~ reoa,lended would in a11 · cases be regarded as f\Jl.ly suitable 
for oomrdssioned rank on OOllq)leting their basic flying train .. 
·1ng. EJc;periell:oe showed, however, that there were oases where 
cadets belied. their e·ar1y promise and.- v1ere considered 
un.s'1i table. f'or a commission on the completion of training. 
The commissioning·of suoh candidates wciuld, it was feared, 
cause . an exceedingly 'bad impression 'in Canada. (with whan there 
was alreaey- poli tioa1 tension over·. the commissioning of air .. 
orew personnel) where it would be regarded as the creation of 

· a privileged class ·or pupil. The Air Ministry, in order to 
smooth out the si tua.tion and to remove the · impression prevalent 
among cadets _qualified as above that they would necessarily be 
granted·oommissionedrtmk irrespective of their achievements 
during· tra.inµ)g, were, in March 1943, ·compelled. to quaJ.if'y 
their pledge to the Uni ver~i ties. Enphasis was laid on the 
f'aot tpat .it was necessary ·not· only that oadets should obtain 
satisfactory results in their ground and flying training, but 
that the recommendations made by the J].J.R.B. should be con
firmed by the appropriate authorities on the completion of 
training. C~ts who were not then recommended as suitable 
for immediate· commissioning were ·not to be commissioned but, 
like all other aircrew, they would be given a chance of a 
commission ·after operational experiellCe. · Those who were ~ 
reoomnended cmµ.q. continue to be commissioned irrespective of 
the quota. Despite tears that Canada might regard U.A.S. 
pupils as oo~tituting a privileged class, this last clause 

. was t~lt to· be justified as the U.A.S. pupils, especially the 
University Short ·course cadets, were picked material. 

The working of' the procedure f'or commissioning University 
Short Course cadets gave rise to considerable dissatisfaction. 

( 1) A.M. File A.147683/41. 
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It became evident that any such caaets_.not commissioned on 
grad.uat~on as part of the 33 per cent quota were disposed. of 
withO\lt reg~.rd to the trouble and care previously taken in 
pre-selecting them as potentiiµ officer material.. There was 
considerable ju.stification for the belief that Commanding 
Officers of Service Flyil'lg Training Schools lacked a consis
tent standard as sane·of the best cadets:according to the 
assessn1ent of the.Selection Boards .and the University 
authorities failed to be recommended on completing their 
training. There WB.:S also· verbal evidence that· in certain 
S.F.T.s •. there was. an anti.Un;iversity cong;,lex. In order to 
remecy the position, the Director Genera1 of Personal Services 
decided in June 1944, that, provided. a Short Course cadet had 
been recommended from his University, he should be commissioned. 
on graduation unless the c.o. of the S.F.T.S. WSJ;I so convinced 
that he was .lacking in some.essential that he wished to submit 
the matter to the Air Ministry for consideration. In such 
oases a very full report. giving precise information and 
reasons for not wishing to commission were to be submitted to 
the Air Ministry who 'W0Uld then de.cide t~ case. 

A reduction in the ta of Comnisdcaa Available to Pilots 
Navigators and Air Banbers on Gradllat~on a.:unng 

The policy of ~owing 33 per cent of. P.N.B. aircrew 
.cadets· to be commissioned on the completion of tr~ c~ ~o
an end in June 194-5 ... · The Air Ministry _Cease Fire (Europe)l 1. 
policy required a review of oommis~i•ning arrangements to be 
made at the end of Phase I, and ·a meeting was aooord.ingly held, 
under the chairmans);lip of the Director of Personal Services on 
14- May 194-5, to consider to what extent, if any, commissioning 
should b.e suspended. The meeting considered that in view of 
the decreased aircrew requirements there would be advantages in 
stopping all commissioning at the s.F.T.S. stage, and restrict
ing all future commissioning to airmen recommended after pro
ductive flyil'lg. · The si tua.tion was oonq,licated to a certain · 
extent by the commitment to ~:mm:i.ssion on graduation all suit
able ex--U.A.S. cadets. 

In view of·this commitment and of consideration of morale 
among the cadets, who were already suffering from a good dea1 
of disappointment and. frustration,· it was eventually decided to 
continue oamnissioning at the s.F.T.S. stage. The meeting 
recommended., however, that the quota of commissions al.lowed. to 
P .N.B. cadets on the completion of training should be cut from 
the existing 33 per cent to 10 per cent, the other aircrew 
oategories remaining as they were, i.e. 10 per cent for flight 
engineers ana.· wireless operations (air) and 5 per cent for air 
gunners. Ex--0.A.S. candidat~s were to continue to be 
commissioned in.excess of the quota, if' necessary.(2) This 
change in oamnissioning policy came int~ operation for those 
_pupils who entered s. F. T. s. and corresponding o~ses after 
1 June 1945. It was approved on 19 June 1945~l3J 

* * 

(1) 

rn 
Sections ·5 (Item 17) A.M. Cease Fire (Europe) Book. 
A.M. File A.791821/45. . 
Mtg. 9( 4-5) of Directors General in A. M.P. 's Department. 
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The Phase I oommissioning polioy for aircrew reached its 
. final form in the spring of 1943 when the pledge to the 
·universities oonoerning the commissioning of · ex..U.A.S. cadets 
was modified.1 and tlight engineers began to be commissioned on 

.. a_ percentage basis, thus ooming into line with all other air
orew ·categories.· During the preceding three and a ha.lt years, 
the status of all airorew categories had undergone a certain 
degree ot·change. Before the war, the pilot had been in a 
class on his own end he alone had had a·ohance to become an 
officer. ·The.need.to attract the right type of' candidate com,-, ~ 
pelled the·AirM:Lnistry, sooh after the.outbreak of' war1 to 
place the observer.on exactly the same·f'ooting as the pilot as 
regards commi,sioning, status, pay, eto. · This same necessity 
to attract tht\ ·-best· ·type of candid.ate for flying duties was, 
later, one of the causes of the inorease in the number of 
commissions available to other types of' aircrew. 

During the-evolution of the aircrew commissioning policy, 
serious and fundamental differences were revealed between the 
British and Canadian conceptions-·of' the reasons underlying the 
grant of' a commission. As a consequence., there was disagreement 
as to the number of aircrew who should be oormnissioned and as to 
the stage at which oommis.sions should be granted. Political 
considerations on-this point produced an ultimate policy whioh 
was in no. small measure a. compromise between the divergent views. 

· It the ·United Kingdom. had aoquiesoed in the Canadian demand tor 
the commissioning of' all P.N.B. aircrew, the problem of' the · 
re-aJ.looation of aircrew to ground duties towards the end of' 
Phase I .and during Phase. II- would have been even more complex 
and difficult than was actually the case. 

The ·need to attract aircrew candidates with the potentia
lities of officers and the de.sire ·to prevent the ~ absorbing 
the greater part of the University output by offering students 
an almost certain commission led the ~ Ministry to re-form 
University air squadrons, and .to offer members an equaJ.ly good 
chance of' a commission in the ·R.A.F. as in the Army. The same 
reasons later led to the· Air Ministry• s · participation in the 
University Short Course scheme under which up to 21000 potential. 
aircrew trainees oould be selected each year for a University 
course whioh was designed·to broaden their outlook and increase 
their suitability for a: commission. Altogether, some 4-1500 
prospeotive·airorew-took the courses and the vast majority of 
them were · later oommissionec~I.' on the completion of their flying 
training. . . 

Commissioning for Ground Duties 

In peacetime., the clear cut division of officers between 
the several-branches had enabled eaoh branoh to be dealt with 

·separately in planning entries, except for-an inter-relation to 
some degree on career considerations. The complications of ~ 
manning policy had been those of careers, classes of commission 
and sources of entry. In addition, consideration had to be 
given to· suoh questions as gaining the necessary experience in 
each rank and availablility for the different types of duty, 
Staff/Command; and Home/Overseas service. In war, the smaller 
branches, such as Equipment1 Acoo,mtant., eto • ., oould. still 
be dealt with separately, but the General Duties branch presented 
a special problem as many of the duties hitherto associated 
only with G.D. officers., as well as special duties which had 
not existed in peacet:ime~ were now being performed by officers 
of' the recently formed Administrative and Special Duties Rrenoh 
of the Rol781 .A:lr Foroe Voltmteer Reserve. 
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.. It was.necessary,. therefore, to clarify the position as 
·regards the ·G:.-D. and A. and S.D. Branches. . In :peacetime, 
allowance had only had to be made for a small number of unfit 

, .. or non-i,ilot · o;ff~c~rs, apa,:rt from the proposed separation of 
tec~oal posts fr~. the G.D. Branch. In war, however, with 
numerous posts open to G.D. and A, and S.D. officers, a 
·division was essential b~tween those posts whioh demanded a 
practical flying experience and those tor which such a 
qualification was i.mnecessary. Only by such a di vision 
ytas it possible to . define th~ iimi t to which ground ?ftioers 
oould be entered, to determine pilot entries ~ training 
facilities, and to oons~e pilots for tlying duties or 
appointments in whioh ~ experience . was regµired. Maximum 
allowance had to be made for ground posts to provide relief 
in war from active flying enployment. Suoh aspects had a 
material in:f'luenoe on the study of ~e pilot position. 

It was appreciated that a hard a..'ld. fast· division between 
pilot and non-pilot ground_posts might no:t be oong;,letely 

. practicable from a postings point of view and because of the 
complications pt prolilotion. It was regarded, however, as 

.reascinabie for pl~ purposes ~o consider certain oat&
.· gories,. such as Administrative, ?llntelligence, Teohnioal, 
:€?to., as b~longing to the non~ilot ~l~ses. 

··While the problem of manning the G.D. and A. and s.n. 
appo:i,ntnents' depen;).ed 'to sane extent. on the division of 
posts b~tween 1pilot1 and 1non-1.)ilot1,. the· pranotion aspect 

· had also to be taken ·into account. If this were effected 
. from a oonimon ~~iorl.'ty list for all G.D. ·and A. am S.D. 
officers for whatever olass·of vaoSIJ1Jy existed, regular G.D. 
officers who were also pilots would, of neoessi ty, be pro
moted to non-,;>ilot vaoanoies. · There was· already diffiaulty 
by the end of 1939 .in eff'eoting the number of promotions to 
squ8:(iron'leaders that '.Were required as· this would have 
involved. the promotion of· pilots and their · transfer to dut:tes 
whiah could e~s:tly b·e performed by non"'Pilots df the 

.. ·. • ···-requisite seni~ity. A· rigi9- limitation of promotions was, 
I;.::··-.. :: :, . ; ...•. therefcre, oont~lated in order to avoid the consequent 

·: ;_: : · ... ·._ ·. · : · . drain on pilots. The· in:f'erenoe was that there should be at 
least three distinct branches ... Genera1 Dutiesj Administrative 
8lld Teclmi.oal( 1) ... in which of'fi~ers oould be promoted within 
their own sphere.·· It was ocinsidered. that the Education and 
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· .Meteorological post·s ooul.d be ignore4 in this connection as 
.·oompletely dis t:i.not olasses of personnel were in'Vt>lved. 
A separate seotion did exist in the R.A.F.v.R. for 
Metee)rological of':f'ioers. . 

The Fonnation of the Teahnioal and A, am. s.n. Branches 

·T.his necessity for a division of' posts, both for 
, admjnj strative conveni~noe and to assist in securing enough 
entrants resulted in ·_Apri~ 1940, in the creation of a 
Teohriical Branch in both the R.A.F. and. R.A.F. V.R. and of 
an A. . and · S.D. Branch in the R.AoF • .. to· match that of the 
R.A.F. V .R. The :regul~ Technical am A.: and .s.D. Branches 
would be small as it was ciecided. that · ell't?r.r into them 
should. be·· confined to. existing B.A.·~. officers and to 
regular aixmenwho -were commissionedfor·those part;ioular 
duties.(2) ~he only other candidates to be commissioned 

,. ··in the· R..LF. were Class 'E' reservists who had been ' . . .-

(1) A.M. File s.59268 • 
. (2): .A.M.· File A.17629/39. 
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called up on the outbreak of war. { 1) All other candi
dates were connnissioned in tb.,e R.A.F. VaR. 

After the formation of the Teohnioa1 Branch., eng:tneermg, 
signals and emament speo:ialists of the required standard were 
aomiss:loned :in, or :Invited to transfer to, the appropriate 
seot:ton · ot the Teohnioal Branch. {.2) Ottioers wh:>se technical 
qualifications were not up to the required standard for the 
·Teohnica.1 Branch, but who could be employed on certam special,~.• 
duties of a teobnioal n~ture, were granted a commission in the , 1 
A. and s.n. Branch. This latter branch also :included officers 
employed on administrative, Jnarme m,µ':t;, photographic, 
pJ.vaioal tre.:ln:tng and special duties. {.3) 

D:treot .entrants tor technical du~ies were at first 
entered m the A. and S.D. branoh ot the R.A.F. V .R. as pilot 
officer on probation and were not transfer.red to the Technical 
Branch until they had suooessful.:cy' aoq,leted their teohnioal 
tram:lngand had been posted to a unit for technical duties :in 
an executive post. (4) ~he n~er ot officers who tailed :In 
their technical training proved to b~ ~, lx,wever, and, m 
order to avoid the necessity for inter-branch transfers, it was 
deoided m.... January 194-1 1 to alter the existing procedure so 
that oftioers destined event~ for the 1eclmical Branch aould 
be entered direct :into that branch as acting pilot officers on 
probation during tra:ining. Th:>se who_succes~ completed 
their trammg· -were then regraded :In the Teohnioa1 Branoh, {5) 
·while those who failed we~ transf'e~ to the A. and s.D. 
Branch :if they were suitably qual:J.tied. . Otherwise, their 
·probationary a;ppo:intment was terndnated.. 

An Acute Shortage of Offioer Candidates by the End of 1940 
.... ' ' 

Direct entrants for technical, administrative and special 
duties had been obtamed fairly read.J.4r during the first months 
of the war, but requirements had greatly :increased after the · 
fall of France, and in June and Julif 1940, speoial"broad.Qast 
~d press appeals for A. and s.n. · oandidates had been made. 
Fifty thousand applioations resulted from this publicity, but 
the vast majority were ot little use. 

Requirements for A. and S.D. officers continued to rise, 
and it was est:ima.ted :fn November 194-01 that about 11500 would 
be required :In the ensuing six months. At a conference on the 
question, under the chairmanship of the Air Member for 
Personnel, it was deoided. that further publicity by broadoast 

(1) Bo0./0.23425/.P• 
( 2) In order tGI qualify for the 1'eohnioal Branohs 

Ca) Engineers had to have an engineering degree J or an 
engmeer:lng cert:Lfioate or membership of' an appropriate 
Institution, with two years praotioal experience; or a 
number of years praotioal eng:ineer:lng experience 
:fol],9wing an apprenticeship. 

(b) Armgment officers had to have a degree which inolud.ed 
eng:ineer'...ng, peysios, or ch.emistcy. 

_ ( c) Signals o~icers had to have an engineering or soienoe 
degree J or. a d:lJ)loma of a TeohnicaJ. College or 
approved Institution and tv«> years experience in tele
oommun:i.oations engineering. 

(3) A.M.O. Ao228/L,.O. . 
(
5
4) A.M. Pamphlet 101 (5th Edition) and A.M. File s. 62979. 

( ) A.M. File A. 1 33956/40. 
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_etc., ~~#_;b~ avoided,. as the 1rush1· publ~~ty :in June had. 
entailed--une(lOhomio~,inoreases of statt·throughout the 

. seieotion: maolunery; and a heavy percentage · ot re ifeotions with 
consequent reperouss:lons from disgruntled candid.ates which 
found- express.:!Qh :in the press. It was also agreed that 
·applicants already boal.'ii,ed and rejected sb:>uld. not be reviewed, 
but that applioants .previo~l,y rejected on paper categorisaw 

· -tion onq smulcl be sifted and suitable applicants :Invited to 
appear before a Selection Board. This- review, which was to 

. ·:Include applicants . for the Equ~ent and A~oountant Branches, 
was expected to produce about 1,000 cand.Mates for board.mg, 
of whom _about 300 wo~d poss:lb~ be accepted. 

· As only a small prbportu,n of requirements. could be met 
by the recruitment of direct entrants, a.a many·vaoancies as 
~f,C)ssible in the A. and s.D. Branch would, :in future, have 
to be filled by promotion from the ranks. The Director of 
Mann:hig est:lma.ted that the field available for consideration 
'WOuld embrace some 2001000 airmen, but a veey large number of 

- -.:. · these 'WOuJ.d be under· the age: ~it of 32 years which was 
Dll)0·sed for administrative ·and· ·special. duties. i'he most 

~ ·· ·:r ·.: ·. · piofitable fields would probably be tradesmen of Groups III 

.l 
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· ·.: : · and IV and- Balloon Commaild.e . !!'he policy· of. meeting the bulk 
~ • . of the a. ;and ·a~D~ · ~quirem~t~·~y promot.ion from the ranks 
· . :would, ·m t~ _view pf the ~ Council, go some way towards 

.. · .. -removing the anomal.1', voiced :In some q_uarters, ·that, whereas 
· ·, :-,:>:. :members of. ahrc,rew, wh> did the 'actual. fighting, had to enter 
, . • >-'the· ranks .. and· take their.-ohanoe of a aommis$lbn later, the 

: .gre·at··ma.1ority•·ot· -administrative off.ioers· obtained their 
commissions · clireot from oivil life. · 

. ' . ... ' .. 

·: • fhe .conference deo:1ded to :t'Elta:tn · the lower age l:imit of 
.. • .; ,32 years tor oomniss~ing f'rom the·· ranks into the A. and 

.:s.D. branch, -with the proviso that .. those who were medically or 
otherw:tse unfit for aircrew duties,m:ight be speoially 
oons:lde~d down to -the ·ase of 20 years.-·. In this connection, 

. mention ~ made ot the case of volunteers for- aircrew duties 
who ,had·been rejected on the ,:ln1t~-med1ca1·.examination at 
·a Combined Reoruitmg 0~tre ·and., thereto~, -had not been 
assessed eithe~ by .. a Jo:int Reoruitmg Board ·or, by an Aircrew 
Selection Board. . Such oanc1.id.ates had no. chance of oe~g 
speoialq recoD111ended tor an A. and· s.n. oo$nission. l 1 J 
It was agreed that this anomaly sh>uld be removed and that 
suoh oases· sh>uld be oonsidered by an Air M:tnistry Selection 

Board.(2) . 

The sq:,pq ot ottioers · tor the A. and s.D. branch still 
oont:lnued to oause serious oonoe~ :in. the spring of 194-1. 
The orig:hial programme tor the financial year 1.94-0/194-1 had 
be~n· met with a subst:antial margin, but requirements had 
increased oons:iderably in the meantime and :in March 194-1 1 
there was a our~rit deficiency ot 975 A. and s.D. and 540 
technical officers. .!n regard to the former branch, although 

·· recommendations from the : ranks were :lnoreas:lng1 it was reoog
~lised that establishments · grew so_ rapidly that if they 

· ·con1;?;ilW3d. on the same· scale, it ?.Ould be :LncreasinsJ.1' 
·• '. _ .... ~·, .:. .... :·: '. . . . . . . 

_(ff' U.J~~~l3~s.and A.O.s.B.s had been :instructed m ~ and 
July 1940, respectively, that aircrew candidates who were 
reiOOJJWl8nded for a oommiss:lon but who were found to be 
medically unfit for. ·a:lrorew duties, should be assessed as 
to their suitabiJ.d:ty for a commission :m the A. and s.D. 
Branch (A.M. File A.·67373/40). . · 

( 2) A.M. File A.120454/40• · 
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d:i.f'f'ioult to f'ill posts. lh these ciroumstances, A.M.P. 
recommended an urgent.review of establishments_ and the 
oonsiderat:lon of al.l . expedients f'or conserving of'f'icers. 

!1'he same oons:lderations applied to the i'echnical Brench 
:In· general. Estab~ishnents were increasing daily and1 in 
view of the large requirements of teohnioal personnel m 
mdustry and the other Services, it was clear that the 
resources of the Cent~al · Register . of the ltinistey of' Labour 
v.ould not, :In future, be able to suppl,y the R.A.F. with ~ 
technicians :1n .any app:;.~ciable numbers •... It was clear, there-
fore, that, as in the oase of the A. and s.n. Branch, future 
requirements 'WOuld have to be met ma;ru.y by oommissions from 
the ranks. There was a grave risk, however, that j£ this 
prooess "M;tre .carried too f'ar, the strengl;h of teohnioal 
N.c.o.s muld be d.ange:rous)3 weakened. Here again, it was 
urgentq neoessa.I7 . to overhaul estaQlµhments and make the 
bes~ use of' ~he available manpower. l 1 J 

With tlµ.s background of' increasing requirements and the 
danger of' deplet:!ng the strength of' teohnioal N.c.o.s, an 

, . Air Mmistry meet:tng, at whioh the-~:tatry.o:f' Labour were 
represented, . oonsMered :In Apl.9il 194-1 ~ what additional steps 
could be ta.ken. to suppq the balance of requi..-ements of' 
technioa1 ottioers. In . order to me~t such requirements u;p 
to 31 March 1942, some 1,150 eng:lne_ers, 9.50 signals (:1nclud:1ng 
radio) _officers ~d 250 a:mament of'f'ioers-.l\Ould have to be 
obtained. The pq~s:P,:>ility of' red.uo:lng these figures by down ... 
grad:ing certam posts to be. filled by senior airmen. was 
explored ·but , was f'o~ to ~e impra.otioableo 

With regard to the supp~ of' technical officers from with
in the Service, it was ~ed that, although action had already 

.been taken to stimulate the commissioning of technical airmen, 
the Institutions of Meohanioal and .Electrical Engineers should 
be asked to oiroularise their me~ers and holders of their 
oertiticat~s the~·.'s~~·in·the Air Force in case there should 
be 81J.Y who were misemployed or who had been overlooked. It 

_ was· possible, also, that there were officers . with technioal 
qualifications serv:ing ma non~eohnioal branch who might be 
capable, possibly after some further training, of fill:ing posts 
in the TeclmioaJ. Branch. It was hoped that any such oases 
would be brought to light by an Air M:inistey Ord.er oall:ing 
upon officers to g~ve pa.rtioulars of:' any speoiaJ. qualifications 
which they might have. 

So fa:r as direct entrants into. the Technical Branch were 
oonoemed, it was deoided. that the age limi·ts. for the branch 
should be revised to 19 .... 60years and that the applications of 
all candid.ates previously rejeoted on eithe~ personal or 
technical grp~ds should be reviewed. Candid.ates possess:ing 
lower technioal qualif'icatior.s than were required on entry ~ 
should be given f'ull oons.:tderation and would, if necessary, be 
given a longer course of instruction.. Graduat~s :in chemistry 
were to be considered for armament duties. Further publicity 
was to be given, in technical -journals ~d elsewhere, to the 
needs of the R.A.F. for technical. off'ioers. The possibility 
of recruiting a.'ld training, :in the United States and in the 
D:>m:inions, technicians· for the ·Air Force was investigated. ( 2) 

A.O. Paper·21 (41). 
J.M. File A..25352/39• 
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The Work of the Wireless ·Personnel Joint. Sub-committee 
. ... : •· 

Various. steps were taken early in f94-1 with the aim of 
re:J.ievil'lg t;tie shortage of radio· and wireless officers by in
creasing the. supply. of direct . entrants, Foremost among 
these was -the formation of the Wireless Personnel Joint; 
Sub-Committee· :i.n Ja?lllar.Y 194-1. Th~ aim of the Committee, 
which was um.er the ohaimanship or Lord Hank~y, was to 
devise means of providing adequate numbers of wireless 
personnel, both officers .and other ranks, for the Se:cvices 
am Ind.ust:r:y. One of its first actions was to draw. up am. 
introduce a scheme for including radio. ~tj;µotion in all 
University engineering and science ·courses;·· and by the end 
of 191,.1 every university in the "Q'nited Kingdom was provi
ding such fundamental· .training~ In omer to check and 
reverse a foreseeable decline in the numbers of candidates 
for technical oomt;nissiohs,. the ·committee .ini~iat-~d, in . 
Ma37' 1941, .a State Bursary-scheme which:was -~~~isned to draw 
into the U~versities for ·technical· tra.inihg; young men who 
could not otherwise· have ~folded. this high.er education. 

thf'ortunately~ the Roy~: Air Force Jost -at least fit"ty 
of the.Hankey radio peraonnel·who volunteered.for the 
Servioe ·in .194-1 beoause the proces·s of placing them :Ill the 

· R.AoF. was greatly delqed· by the metlx>d of interview. 
· .-· This was· described by the aominittee as f :Inefficient beyond 

· words'• Many candidates became exasperated;with the R.A.F. 
administrative machinery and. ohDse to be commissioned in the 
R.A.o.o. instead. ( 1) . . · 

!l'he A:lr M:lnist~ :tnterriew:tng p:rocedure . had fortunate~ 
been improved by the time that the next batoh ot ·candidates 
presented themselves and.t altogether., the radio train:illg 
·scheme provided the Air Foroe with over 500 men ·and women 
for commissioned radio and wireless duties. . B~sides 
adm:lnistering the University training ·soheme, arid another 
scheme for radio and wireless mechanics at Teohil!oal 
Colleges, the Hankey aoJDDQ.ttee oolleoted :infomat'ion 
.provided by the Universities on previous teohnioal. students 
who were.-unsuitab]i employ~d in the Services. 

The SUpPl.y of Teohnioa1 Offioers from the United States 

Several methods of obtaining· officers for technical 
duties from the United States of America were investigated 
:in 1,94-1. .The f:u-st of these:, which _oame to· fruition, 
provided for the ·attachment to the Royal .A.ir'Foroe, for 
training and subsequent employment on R.D.-F. ·and allied 
work, of approximately 250 Ame~an univers·ity graduates who 
wouJJi be commissioned :in the United States A:rrrf3 Signal Corps 
and be styled 'military observers. 1-(2)· One· thil.u .of these 
.1observers1 were to reoeive .R.A.F, signals training and the 
other two·· thirds radi~ training. . On . the oong;>letion of 
their training they wo14d be_ ~~loyed on· these duties for the 

. rems3lid.er of the_:lr ·stq with the R.A.F. whic~ -would not 
exceed one year. 

The Director at_ Mannmg estimated•fu. August 194-1, that 
the number of techn~oaj. officers required during the period 
from J~ 194-1 to ~ 1943 inclusive,· to meet the 

4-thReport on the Hankey Radio T~ing ·scheme. 
A.Me File s.728J7. 
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requirements of Target 1E1 was approximately 5,850.(1) It 
was hoped that of these, the u.s.A. would be able to provide 
at le~t 500 enginee~, 200 signais officers and 100 armament 
o:f'fioers through the medium of the Civilian Teohnioal Oorps.(2) 
The Civilian Technical Oorps soon proved to be a failure, 
however, and the teohnicians were not. forthooming. By 
November 1941,. as a re.sult· of the w:>rk of t}l~ Hankey Wireless 
Committee, the·potentiaJ.·supply of radio officers from home 
souroes had improved to au.oh an ex.tent. that there was every 
prospect of meeting commitments without further .Amerioan help., 
at any m.te for the time being. There was still a serious 
shortage of other types of teolmioal officer, however, and 
other possible w~s of obtaming at least some of them from 
the United Sta~es had, therefore, to be· investigated. 

The possibility was aooord:lng.cy conside·red in November 1941, 
of exten~g the •observer' scheme .to ot~er categories of 
teohnio~ officers besides signals and radio specialists. 
It . was decided, however, that I owing to the length of the 
tra.m:ing courses (six months for engineers and armament 
offioers), the useful life of the tra:ined observer would be 
short as-to be of little practical value. Moreover, owing 
to the shortage ef tra:tning f'aoilities, any such observers 
could on~ have been trained at the expense qf U.K. personnel 
who wou;i.a. have given continuous service after tra.ming. It 
was argued, therefore, that it would be better to pursue the 
·possibility of direct recruitment of Amerioans into the R.A.F. 
than to ask for an extension of the observer soheme. With 
the entry of the United States into the war, the ohanoes of 
recruitmg teohnioal offioers became even more remote but it 
then became possible. to borrow .Amerioan .teohnioal officers in 
an active oapaoity, witb no limit on the length of the loan, 
a far s:tmpler and more. satisfactory arrangement.(3) 

The Technical Personnel Committee. 

The Teohnioai Personnel Committee was appointed in 
August 1~41 1 ,m~er the chairmanship of Lord Hankey, •to consider 
and. deal with questions relating to the supp.cy and demand of 
personnel of professional or approximately professional 
standards, :inc:f:~g the. determination of priority of demands 
for such personnel, its eoonomio use, and measures for 
:Lnoreasing the suppJ.y. 1 (i,.) The Committee inolud.ed 
representatives of the M:mistry of ~abour, . the Servioe 
De_p~ents, t}?.e Supply,Departments, the Board of Trade and 

. the ~is~ry of Works ~ Build:in.gs. The question of the 
supply of. wireless personnel was already being t aokled by the 
Wireless Persormel Committee, and the Technical Personnel 
Committee decided to oonoentrate f:lrst on; the supply of 
engineermg personne~, the ~atest ~eed· of the Services. 

The Teclmical Personnel· Committ~e t~k a number of 
:immediate_ steps to adjust the demani tµX1. ·supply of engineers. 
One of the first of these was a review of the case of all 
civil, mechanical,· and electrical engineers. engaged in 

(1) The tlgure of 5_.~50 was made Up as tollows:-

Hechanlcal • Engineers 2,400 
Electrical a 600 
Signals Ottloers 1,200 
RcDeF• n 1,300 
Armament n 350 

~tat s,sso . 
(2) Bee Chapter 10 tor further details ot the Clv111an Teohnioal. Corps. 
(3) A.H. F1le s.7;!3"51. 
(4) PoTvPe (41) 1st Meet1ng. 
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civilian wor~, who had been under the age of. 2.5 "M?-en they 
registered for military serrice and who came within the scope 
of' the University ·-Joint Recruiting Boa.:rds., in omer to make 
a number of them available for appointment to technical com
missions in ·:the Services. 

The Technical -Persormel Committee also enlisted. the help 
of Sir William Beveridge1.s Committee on Skilled Men in the 
Services to examine the Services I requirements of technical 
personnel and to ascertain the extent to which they oould be 
met from their own resources. ( 1) · The Technical Persormel 
Committee then arranged with the Ministry of Labour am 
National Service for a series of six month courses to be pro
vided. at Technical Colleges for the training of mechanical and 
electrical engineers. ( 2) The trainees were servicemen of all 
three Services whc;> were of' the required educational standard. 
and who had had practical teolmical experience. The course 
was designed to bring them up to the standard of the Higher 
National Certificate. The scheme was very successful and al
together approximately .5.50 ainnen oo~leted the course and 
were commissioned in the R.A.F. V.R.(3J · 

The Roya1 Air force depended increasingly upon promotion 
from the ranks. to fill the growing munber of technical officer 
posts. Besides this int:ensiv.e training scheme for engineers, 
which was known as Scheme 'B', the commissioning of technical. 
ainnen was made increasingly possible by the grant of state 

·- bursaries in electrical and mechanical engineering and in 
science (radio) whioh entitl~d them to a two years course at a 
suitable university or college. 

A Revised Cormnissioning Procedure for Teahnioal and A. am 
s.n •. On'icers 

· Until August 194-2, serving airmen and direct entrants 
. with special qua1if'ications who had been selected for a 
· commission for non-flying duties were granted the rank of 

acting pilot officer until they had successfully completed 
• their training. They were then reglrladed. as pilot officers 

and, after a probationaey period, were conf'inned in their 
appointment. This procedure gave rise to considerable diffi-

- culty, however, -~_the disposal of candidates who had been 
commissioned and then· failed to make good and it was accord
ingly d~cided to introduce a system of cadet entzy to com
missioned rank. 

In accordance with this decision, aiz,nen and candidates 
with special qua1if'ications direct from civil life who were 
irovisionally select~ tor commissioning for non-f'l.ying duties 
(except direct entrants selected tor commission in the 
technical, medical and dental branches) who were posted to the 
initial course at the R.A.F. Officers• School after 
1 August 194-2, were not appointed to a commission until they 
had successfully oonpleted the course as cadets. Those who 
failed to reach the required standard. at the end of the course 
were, in the case of serving ainnen, ~posted as airmen in 
the trade mustering previously held. Failures among direct 
entrants were nomally discharged, but, if they were suitable 
tor ground trades of .the R.A.F., could subject to requirements, 
be given the opportunity of remustering to such trades, or for 
training there~(l,.) 

Cadet entry to commissioned rank was extended. in 
December 194-21 to entrants from civil life into the Technical. 
Branch of the R.A.F.V.R. Cadets who failed to reach the 
required standard at the end of the officers I course were 
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· nozmally discharged, but those suitable for R.A.F. ground 
trades were, subject to requirements, given the opportunity 
for remustering to such trades or for training therein. 
Cadets who suooessfully oompleted the officers' oourse were 
commissioned in the rank of aot:1.ng pilot o:f'fioer. !r'hey than 
took an appropriate teohnioal course, on the suooessf'ul 
completion of whioh. they were confirmed as pilot of'f'ioers. 
Officers who failed :L'll their -J;eohnio~ course, but who were 
considered suitable for· administrative duties., oould be 
transferred to the A. and SeD•· Branoh f'or those duties, 
provided they fulfilled the aonditions as to the age and 
medioal category for commissioning for afJ..mmistrative duties. 
O:f'fioers who were not oonsidered.su1table1 and those who were 
not eligible I for transfer, had their probationary commissions 
terminated, but could be given the opportunity of enlisting in 
the ranks.~ 1) · . 

As the manpower shortage became more acute, the M:inistry 
of Labour found it necessary to limit to two years the period 
which a student could spend at a university. This was not 
long enough for an imdergraduate at any Scottish university or 

· at certain English universities to .obtain a degree. Without 
a degree, he was ineligible for a direct entry commission in 
the Technical Bran.oh of the R.A.F. V .R. , and the. Treasury were 
aooord:lngly induced in November 1943, to agree that the formal 
possession · of a degree by a university candidate for a direQt 
·entry commission :ln the Technical Branch need no longer be 
insisted upon.(2) · 

The Formation of a Pool of Potential Officers 

Throughout the war, requirements for persOllnel were 
oont:lriually changing and of~ioer establishments·were no 
exception to this· rule.(3) The manp.ing staff could, therefore, 
never be sure that, asking urgei::r~J.y for recommendations for one 
category of officer and clo$mg· 'down. entries for another, the 
.changing war situation wo.tlld:.nqt· ~sult :ln drastic mod±rioations 
:ln target figures so tha.t stlrPluses·~se overnight :in oate• 
gories which had been deficient, .and· ~o~ versa. 

In an attempt to ~ t~ ~~tiitiOn, the Director of 
Maxl,ning proposed in July 1943, that a pool of airmen known to 
be suitable for commissioning should be built up so that, if 
and when vacancies arose, the recommended aixmen could be 
posted to training without delay.(4) This was agreed and in 
Ootober 1943, Commanding·· otf'ioers were instructed to recommend 

· all airmen considered suitable for oonmission:t.ng, whather or not 
vaoanoies existed for the duties for which the airmen were 
considered to be partioul.arly well qual:1.f ied. Wherever 
possible, o.o.s were to reconnnend airmen for alternative oate .. 
gories. · All recoD111ended airmen were to be interviewed by a 

· · Selection. Board; even :1t they were recommended for a category 
which was olosed f'o-,: the time being. Selection Boards were 
to select airmen, where possible I for a category that was open 
and to indicate one or oore a1tematives. If' en a.innan was 
oonsidered suitable only for a category that was closed, his 
name was included in a pool which oould be drawn upon as 
required at any · time. 

rn 
A.lfoO. A.1315/42. 
A.Me File .A.1•31044/l,.O. 
See Append:fx 8 tor a table showing. the changes in the 
target establishnents of·oertain officer categories. 
A.Me File s.92732. · · · · 
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The''Deadwood1 Polioy for the Dispcsal. of Unsatisfaotory 
Officers · · · · · . · . . ·. : ... .. . ' .. 

- :rn: peacetime, the ·methods: of reti-rement on reaoh:ing the 
·_ · age l:imits and on be:tng =passed over for promot.ion had 
· ·-ensured ·a. ·continuous re,"iew ·of the·· :suitability of of'f'ioers 
-·for the posts which they· held.,·. · · !n' :wartime, · these methods 
were :inapplicable and· others had to be adopted. In wartime, 
also, even more than :ln· peace, it was undesirable that posts 
should be oooupied by of'f' ioers lacking in energy and drive, 
or slow :hi aocept:lng responsibility, or unable · to stand ~ 

· to iortg hours Of work. The Air Oouncil bonsidered the 
problem :In September 194-1 ,( 1) and a.greed to the necessity for 
a review of the qualif'ications of R.A.F. -senior officers. 
Commands· had been complaining that they·were embarrassed by 
officers who were either not up to their work or, ±f' up to 
their 'WOrk, were blocking the advancement of junior officers 

. to appointments in which their seI'Vl:,oes would be of muoh 
more value than· those of' the officers bold:ing the post. 
Commands and Direqtorates were, therefore, asked to compile 
and forward to -the Air ~istry a list of any officers wh:> 
were considered to have outlived their usefulness or who 
were· recommended as be:lng capable · of' giving further useful 

·-·service, but only in a clif'ferent posting, in their existing 
~ · rank. · The former were placed on the Retired List or 

relinquished ·their commissions, 

· · A year later, -:in September 1942, the then Air Member f'or 
Personnel repeated his predecessor's example and asked f'or 
the names of' 8:!1Y" unsatisf'aotory senior of'f'icers. It was 
reported to him :in the spring Of' 194-3 that this 'deadwood' 

.. procedure did not "go down f'a:r enough and the polioy was 
acoordingl.y extended, in June 194-3, to ranks below that of' 
wing oommander. 

· It had become obvious by September· 194-3;· that Commands 
- . were f'ail:illg to. appreciate the intention of' the t deadwood' 

policy and were submitt:ing reports whioh had not been 
carefully considered. :Mo:reover, there was a tendency to 
shelter behind it wh~n it -would have been more oorreot to 
have ·rendered an adverse report;. · It was aaoordmgly 
proposed that -a system of superannuation would be a £'airer 
and better means ot achieving the desired result, and that 
officers should. be told that they would be retired at a 
oe~ain age :in ·eaoh rank unless thay·were specially 

-recommended f'or retention. 

_ This proposal was f'ully examined at 1ihe A~ Ministry, 
but met with considerable opposition.(2) The Director of 
Manri:i.ng opposed it because he was extremely reluctant to 
acquiesce in·the loss at even-one officer unless it had 
been estab'iished that there was no appropriate post which 
he could f'illo· :. ·-He· emphasised that· the replacements f'or all 
retirements '·a.nd·-·resignations ot of'f'ioers had to come 
·f'roin the extremely meagre and diminishing allocations of 
manpo~r to· the R.A.F~ !loreover,-· to fix an age ar 4-5 years, 
as was propo·sed, -for-the retirement of flight lieutenants 
when •.womeri=:itp to ·the .age of "50 were being considered for 
compulsory ·:a:tre·otion :into war work would, in his op:inion1 
provoke extremely unfavourable comment throughout the oounteyo 

AcJiI. File A.4J+8.58li/42e 
A.M. File A.580373/leJ• .. 
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It wo\ll.d be quite·:tmpossible to. avoid publ~oity on the subject. 
To him, the chief' advantage claimed tor an age limit seemed to 
be that it would smooth the wa:y ot an A.O.o. who felt 
sympathetically disposed towel.Us officers ·who, through no fault 
~ their own, could not keep pace with modem developments or 
stand. '11)._ to long hours et work. This., the. _Director of Manning 
considered, was an inadequate rea,son for introduo:lng a measure 
which was bound. to reaot._ unfavourably ori. the publio conception 
of Air~istry administration.(1) 

In view of this opposition, the proposal to replace the 
ldeadwood.1 policy-by one of superannuation-was dropped and the 
f'omer policy continued tor the . t:tme peing. In April 1944-, 
however, the Air Co~cil d~cided that .the 1d.eadwood1 scheme 
had served, its purpose in causing a careful survey of 
unsuitable officers to be made, ~d they aooord.:ingly deo:lded 
to suspend its operatione(2). · . 

The Disposal -of Officers becoming Sµr,Plus to Requirements 

· Soon after the 'deadwood' poi;1.dy had been discontinued 
in. April 1944; there was ~ cOnsid.erable contraction in 
Technical ~in:ing Command, and, :in order to deal with the 
situation, it was decided to re ... ;tntroduoe the 'deadwood' 
~oheme, ·in.a ~d:li'ied f'om .which would include- only of'fioers 
o£ the G.D. and Ao and s.D. Branohes in . that Command. !l'hese 
redundancies were caused not · only by the contraction of the 
Command oonoerned but .also by the tact that in the earlier 
stages of' the war, a number _of grcnm4 o:f'f'icer posts in the 
training and other spheres which ideally required to be filled 
by of'fioers with reo~nt opera.tio~al experienoe, had had to be 
tilled by ol4er men without fl,y:ing experienoe as oftioers 'With 
the neoessary aualifioa.tions had not then been available• By 
the autumn of 1944, however, tour. expired aircrew were beooming 
available :In moreasing n\J:Dbers for those posts and were 
grad~ .replacing the ~-.. and: S.D. o;f'tioers, many of' whom 
were feeling the strain;o'f war onaooomit at their age. 

At a:me~t~g of Directors General in the Air Member tor 
Personnel's Department .µi -septeui>er 1944i(3) .the question was 
discussed as to ·whether the •deadwood.I ·policy should be re .. 
mtro.duoe~ m F~g T~:1ng Command, which was also under-
going a qontrac~ion,.or whether of'f':Loers declared redundant in 
t~eir -exist:fng posts, ·Who_ might be suitable for other employa,, 
ment . in the. post--Oexman war phase, should be posted to a 
Personnel Holding Unit. After nnioh discussion, it was agreed 
that Flying Train:lng Command and all other Home Commands should. 
be :tnstruoted to- app~_ the scheme alreao,y being operated by 
Teohnioal T~ain:lllg Command. !l'he.offioers finally declared 
redundant as a.result of' this action were to be placed :1n one 
or other of t-wo oat~gories.. The first and larger category 
would consist of those officers wb:>; µi-addition to being 
redundant, were not suitable for E.V.T. or Control Commission 
-work and exit action woul4 ~e taken as quickly as possible. 
The second.category would consist of of'f'ioers whom it would be 
desirable tp hold, if assessed suitable, for postwazmistioe 
~mplo1J11~nt.. . Any' who were :f':1na.PY .judged unsuitable muld. be 
disposed of' in the same wey as the f ~t category, but the 
resid~ would be posted to a Personnel li)l.djng Unit. 

rn 
A.Me File S.86~43•. 
AiM.o File A.44.858i./lt,2■ 
A.Me Fil.e S.1027860. 
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These contractions of establishnents also· affected 
·offiders holding ac~ing rank when officers of the appropriate 
temporary· and substantive ranks became available for re
~st:ing. (1) . l)urjng the ·1ong period of the progressive 
expansion of the R.~F. the increase :in establishments by 
ranks'had consistently outstripped the temporary pi,:,motions 
made from tim~f to tble to fill establishnent vacancies and, 
owing to thi~· lag in t~ supply of' of'f'ioers with the 
appropriate temporary ranks 1 a f'ai.rly wide marg:in had been 
available for the granting of act:ing ranks to the officers 
actually holding tha ·posts. That position was· oom:ing to 
an end in the ~ui;umn of 1941,..(2) 

In view of these widespread contractions and the like
J.iho~ of more to foll.ow, the whole_question ot the disposal 
of 1deadwooo.t officers and redundant officers was considered 
afresh by the Air Oounoil in October 1944. The modil'ied • 
a.e·adwood policy had not yet been applied to all Home Commands 
~d it was feared that, as Teolmical Training Command had 
found already, it would not dispose of' all the officers who 
were ~dundant. ~ 

New means were . a.oQOrdingly sought of dispos:ing of sur-
plus· officers until such time as the Government scheme for 
the re-aJ.loc·ation ·of manpower between the Services and 
civilian emplo:YJllent during the :interjm period between the 
d~feat of Gemany and the defeat of Japan came into operation. 
·The surplus of officers 0%98ated by the contraction of 
establiahnents, which liOuld. then be further accelerated, 
would be balanced currently by the release of officers 
aooording to their release classes. Meanwhile, the Air 
Com.oil had to · dispose of surplus officers by other measures 
which ~uld operate fairly over the Service as a whole and 
~uld. be in general accord with the pr:inciples underlying 

. · the release. scheme. With these considerations :in mind1 
they decided in December 1944, to deal with the problem :in 
the following mannera .... 

rn 

(a) Permanent officers on the Aotive List would 
normally be retired on reaching the compulsory retir:tn~ 

... ag~s for their subs.tan~ive _or war substantive ranks,(3} 
· and wouJ.d only be reweniployed :if there were special 

oiroumstanoes· which rendered this necessa:cy-. 

(b) Pe:ananent officers who had already been placed on 
. the Retired List and had been re-employed would, like
wise~ normally be reverted to the Retired List on 
reaching the. · oompulsory retiring age unless there were 
special reasons whiob necessitated the:ir further 
employ.m~nt. 

A.Me File S.104-34-7 • 
A.M. File Se 104-34-7 • 
The compulsory retiring· ages for regular otf'ioers were,-

~ i'eohnioa1 Eguipment Aooountant 

Air Commodore 57 60 60 60 
GroUrP Captain 53 55 60 60 
W1ng Commander 50 53 57 57 
Squadron Leader 1+7 50 53 53 
Flight Lieutenant 4-.5 ... 4,5 50 
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(o) The retention :in the·Serv;Loe ~f non..-regul~ officers 
of all branches· who were aged .59. or ove.r would, 
henoef'orth, regardless of rank;, be subject- to the 
requirements of. the Service. The position of all non
regular officers who had rea.ohed that age would aooord ... 
:1n.gly be reviewed and those · who could not be further 
employed would be called upon to resign their commissions. 

· :en certain branches it might be necessar.Y to review the 
position ot of'f'ioers under the age of so~( 1) 

Commissioning Policy during the Last Yonths of the War 

It was found :1n the autumn of 1944. that numbers of airmen 
undergoing pre~oDDniss:toning courses applied to withdraw from 

· · ·· · t~ course on the groun~s that their acceptance of a commission 
l :-·. -:·: • ' .a:t· that stage of the war· might prejudice their chances of 

". : · ·· early dembilisa.tion.(2) In view of these w:i.thdrawals, it 
· · ·. :was suggested that, as :in. the case of trade training, 
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~.. · · • ! ·· · ·oonmission:t.ng should be· directed towards those personnel who 
· · · · -· were not :in early -release priorities. The Director General 

of Mann1.ng emphasised, however, that if' this policy were 
applied to commissioning it would. cause hardship to the 
:lndivid.ual who m:i.ght be deprived a£ his ohanoe of hold:ing a 
commission whiohmight prove an important asset to him :1n 
civil life after his demobilisation. He therefore suggested, 

. that, in order to a.void penalising these aixmen and :in order 
to safeguard the :Interests of the Se~ce from . the po:int of 
view of ·economy, commissioning should .be limited, in the oase 
of thos.e likely to be released during tlie •twelve months 
following the defeat of Gemany (Age and Service Groups 1 ... 
28), to those persormel who vol\mteered to give at least 
twelve months effeotive service after the oollapse ot 
Gexmanyo(3) · 

Following a discussion by the Directors ooncemed, it 
was finally decided in February 194-5, that all candidates for 
a commission, irrespective ·of their release group, should be 
asked to sign a certificate to the effect that they would give 
at least twelve months effective service from the date of the 
first _promulgation ot release under Class 1A* f'ollow:ing tbe 
defeat at Gexmany. If he refused to agree to postpone his 
release for twelve months, an airman1s recommendation for a 
commission was . to be regarded as cancelled. As a result of 
this imposed condition, many ainnen withirew their applications 
and it was accordingly impossible to rely upon all those who 
remamed in the pools to· meet future requirt:)mentso In the 
oase of those who had been in the pools for a long t:ime 1 it 
was usually not until they were ordered. onwards for pre-
oonnnissioning that airmen withdrew their applications. It 
was decided in March 19451 therefore, to remove from the· 
pools all those aimen who were not willing to postpone their 
release and, then,. to ask units to submit the names of airmen 
who were recommended for commissioning for all types of duties. 

rn 

(3) 

A.M. File s.104-34-7. 
This belief was based-on paragraph-20-9f Air Mmistry 
booklet, 9!1'he Next Phase' 1 :in which it was stated that 
uniformity ot release would not be. •po~sible and that 
this inequality ?«>uld most probably at.feet of'f'ioers and 
senior N.o.o. s for whom it might be difficult to f:lnd 
relief s possessing the necessary specialised training qr. 
qual:lf ications~ · · · · .. · 
AJ. File A. 74-9051/4,5. 
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Future additions to the pool were safeguarded as no a.iman 
was accepted thereafter unless he had s~ed the necessary 
certificate conce:m:ing the postponeme~t of his release. 

The ·position regarding the size of the pools was reviewed 
_:in August ·194-5, and it was then agreed that, with the numbers 
of red~d.a.rit .G.D. officers available to meet current require .. 
ments for ground off'ioers, the pools in the majority of 
officer categories were sufficient to meet unforeseen commitw 
ments and. ·s-hould be closed forthwith.( 1) 

• • • • 

fhe problem of obtaming adequate numbers of suitable 
candidates tor oomnissions in the ncn-'fly:tng branches of the 
R.AoF. caused ditficulty and anxiety throughout the war. 
During the open:ing phases "requirements were met with little 
difficulty as regams n~ers but not as regards tramed 
experieno·e, while the· problem during the final months of the 
war was one ot disposing of surplus officers rather than of 
filling establishments, but between these two short phases 
there was a long p_eriod d:urmg which ever rising oonmitments 
had to be met from dwindling resources. rn the attempt to 
deal. with this situation, a succession of measu.T'es were 
introd.uoed1 some on a. nationwide basis and others :in the 
R.A.F. alone, to increase the flow of suitably qualified 
oandidates and to ensure that their skill and experience were 
used to the best advantage. 

By the summer ot 1940, nearly all suitable men a£ 
military age who were qualified for commissions in the non
fly:tng branches ot the R.A.F. were engaged on l\Ork of nationa1 
importance. At the same t:ime, the combined req~ments of 
:industry and the Services were growmg apace, and it became 
clear that :If they were to be met, the su;pply of high grade 
candidates, both in civil l:li'e and from servicemen, 'WOuld 
have to be greatly stimulated.. !ro this end., radio courses 
were :Included ui all University science curricula, State 
bursaries for engineering and soienoe courses were made 
available to school-leavers and Service personnel and an 
:intensive engineer:ing course was prov:tded for serving airmen. 
These various schemes, combined, prov:ided the R.A.F. with well 
over 11 000 teohnioal officers during the remaining war years, 
but it had beobme abundantly clear, as early as the end of 
191..0, that in order to keep pace with expansion the Air Foroe 
would have to rely :lnoreas:illgly upon promotion from the ranks 
to fill officer posts.(2) Fortunate:cy, the R.A.F. had 
enlisted. JD.UOh good material at the beginnmg of the war and 
appeals to these men to apply tor com.tzd.ssions brought forth 
morea.sing numbers of oandidates. The policy of dependmg 
almost entirely upon promotions from the ranks to fill officer 

A.M. File s.92732. 
See Append.:lx 9 for a sumnary of officer entries. 
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vaoanoies had both good and bad oonsequenoes.. On the credit 
side it removed the anoma.J.y, which was sometimes oritiaised.1 
of denying direQt entry conmissions to aircrews but granting 
them to non--oombatant ground of'fioers. On· the debit side, it 
gave rise to the danger that officer requµrements would be 
satisfied merely 1;1.t the strength -·or the equally- vital qual:li'ied 
N.c.o.s •. 

The task of obtaining enough candid.ates to fill the 
anticipated_ establishment was by no means the o~ly difficulty 
encountered :in the mannmg of officer posts. There was an ~ 
equally involved problem in obtain:!Jlg f':trm establishment 
figures on which to base entries. Officer establishments, 
like those of all other t)'PEts of persoMel, were subject to 
continual and rapid changes which tended to oomplioate still 
further the problem of entering the right number of candidates 
for training at the right time to meet future requirements. 
In order to promote the necessary_ degree of fle:dhility which 
such conditions demanded, it was deoid.ed to establish a pool 
of selected aixmEm. candid.ates who oould be :fitted into training 
vaoanoies as and when they were required. By building up this 
pool over a period when demands were not excessive, the 
llamdng staff were l8rgely suacessful :L.~ f'orestall:lng the 
difficulties which had hitherto arisen when unforeseen and 
sudden increases ha.4- been made to the target establishnents. 
There were certa:ln· categories, mwever, in whioh the demand 
was oonstantly greater than the s~ply. ~hese were cate
gories suoh as Meteorology, Photographio Interpretation and 
Air.f'ield Oonstrt10t_:lon whioh ow:ing to -their specialist nature, 
could not easily be filled by ·transferi-ing of:fioera from 
flying or other duties where there was a surplus at any 
particular t:lme. .. . 
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One of the most diff'ioult and persistent manning problems 
throughout the war was the provision of airorew trainees of the 
right quality, in the right numbers and at the right time. 
Only volunteers m the strictest sense of the word were aooepted, 
and, whilst the effect of deficiencies in ground trades could 
have been minimised by resort to various devices, a shortage of 
aircrew volunteers would have been incapab;t.e of remedy. There 
was no experience of air war.rare tmder modern conditions upon 
which to base estimates either of the numbers of men who could 
be expected to volunteer for aircrew duties or of the percentage 
of trained crews who were likely to become casualties. 
Further, there was no experience of the standard, type, etc. 
of men who would volunteer for and stand up to- air operations 
under modern conditions with the war raging over our own 
country.. . The strength of adverse opinion an9- wishes of 
mothers, wives and sweethearts was very strong. The situation 
on the outbreak of war was accordjngly frBllght with great anxi
ety, and the ~eans whereby volunteers could be.obtained in num
bers sufficient to meet increas:ing requirements had to be system
atically reviewed and steps taken to remove every.obstacle which 
might prevent the acceptance of suitable candidates. 

. The strength of the _Royal Air Force Volunteer Res9rv)e Air 
·section on the outbreak of war was approximately 9,000\ 1 of 
whom more than 5,650 were pilots in various·stages of training. 
In drawing up the War Training Organisation before the outbreak 

. of war, it had become clear that there would be a problem in 
dealing ,vith the partially trained R.A.F.V .R. personnel, the 
limiting factor being the capacity of the Service Flying Training 
Schools. ·The programme of absorption into train:ing, prepared 
in September 1939, indicated that ·the last ·or the R.A.F.V.R. 
pilots would not enter flying training until the end of May 
1940. From the training aspect, therefore, an immediate entry 
of volunteers was not necessary, but other factors had also 
to be taken into account, among them being the follow:ing:-

(a) Commitments as regards candidates already provision
allf accepted f'or Short Service Commissions {approximately 
260). 

(b) The Dominions personnel who had come over to the 
United Kingdom to enlist and were in the United Kingdom 
without financial resources ( approximately 100). 

( o) The large number of Civil Air Guard members who were 
anxious to enlist and complete the training which they had 
received urider the C.A.G. scheme, and to whose entry the 
R.A.F. was virtually committed {approximately 1,500). 

(1) The strength of the R.A.F.V.R. {Pilot and Aircrew Section) 
on 1 September 1939 was as follows:-

Pilots 
Air Observers 
Wireless Operators/Air Gtmner 

Total 
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(d) The desirability of taking some of the large number of 
high quality volunteers who offered their services in the 
early days of the war and, who, if not accepted, might have 
been lost to the Air Force and who would have been required 
if _there had been any appreciable expansion of training 
fa~ilities. Not to have kept open the flow of recruits 
would have reaulted i.~ a possible shortage of persormel in 
the event of high casualty 1 .. ates being suffered. 

In view of this need to keep open the reorui tment of air
crew volunteers, the first monthly recruiting programme pro
vided for 1,000· aircrews and 3,0JO W/T Gunners to be accepted 
for inmediate service even though it would mean sending them 
home on paid leave im:liil they were needed. ( 1) So many volun
teers oamc forward, however, that a halt had to be oa.lled after 
three weeks as it was clear that training expansion on a scale 
which would permit the.absorption of additional trainees eould 
not be expected for a oonsiderable time~ . When recruiting was 
resumed on 27 September·1939, it was accordingly on a new basis 
whez,eby recruits were attested and· then returned to civil life 
until they were ordered by the Officer-:i.n-oharge Records to 
report for training. ·Men -on defe:t"Ted service received no R.A.F. 
pay and allowances, and were completely free to follow their 

·normal civilian trade, thus becoming a:. gain to the civilian man
power supplies. 

Mu.oh criticism had been levelled against the Deferred List, 
both during the later-war-yeax-s, on account of th~ extreme 
shorta.&re of .~1er in the country.; and since the cessation of 
hostilities" The formation and maintenance of this reserve of 
suitable aircrew candidates was regarded as essential by the 
R.A.~. for a number of reasons, including the following:-

( a) It was imperative- that the training facilities for air
crews should be fully employed at all times. There could 
be no delay in filling training vacancies. The facilities 
were planned to me·et requirements of trained crews and had 
to be used to the full extent, as delays caused by vacant 
places could never be ma.de good. There had, therefore, to 
be a reserve of selected candidates awaiting training, from 
which the training organisation could. be fed. 

. ' 
(b) New training facilities on a large scale were con-
stantly under consideration, but the date of their opening 
was·· subje9t to many ·taotors au.oh as the country in which 
they were to be established, the building programme, ship
ping difficulties, aircraft and equipment programmes, etc. 
The rate of entry into training varied considerably accord
ing to suoh taotors as the demands ma.de by Operational 
Commands, war wastage, weather, etc. 

(c) ·It was essential to pass through the fine mesh of the 
seleation maohiner.r all those who had the desire and keen
ness to fly, as there was only a very limited number of 
men in the appropriate age groups who were :f'ully up to the 
standa...-...a.s required of aircrews, and who would volunteer to 
fzy in spite of parental and other opposition. If these 
men were lost to another Service, they could not be 
reoovered. 

( 1) A.M. File s.46541. 
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The entire process of reoruiting and selecting aircrew 
candidates of the right quality necessarily occupied a con
siderable time, and it was considered unsafe to allow the num
ber of men on deferred service to fall below the number 
representing three months requirements. 

The Supply and Demand of Aircrew in the First.Months of War 

The first prellJ?J,:inary estimate of long term aircrew 
requirements, which was ~de in October 1939, covered the three 
year period from 1940 to 1942 inolusive. Total requirements 
ware estimated at 62,240 pilots, 171720 observers and 47,352 
air. gunners, This estimate, which was very much a shot in the 
dark, was made for the purpose of ·giving the Ministry of Labour 
e.nd Nationa1 Service a broad indication of probable require
ments. It was based on requirements to fill the Flying Train
ing Organisation as it existed on 1 January 1940, 'With an allow
ance for subsequent expansion, al.though it was very uncertain 
whether the estimates of was1;age, both during training and on 
operations, would prove to be at. all accurate. 

There were five categories of personnel who had to be con
.· sidered in Novembe~ .1.939 when entry and training progr;-ammes 

.. were being framed, viz:-

(a) Volunteer Reservists entered before the outbreak of 
war. 

(b) Volunteer Reservists entered after the outbreak of 
war. 

( c) Candidates for the Volunteer Reserve, who had been 
provisionally accepted in peace time and would have been 
attested as and when training facilities had become 
available. · 

(d) ·Men ·registered, but not yet attested, under the 
Military Training Act, who, but for the outbreak of war, 
would have been attested and have commenced six months' 
continuous training between November 1939 and January 1940. 

(e) Men registered, but not yet attested, under the 
National Service (Armed Forces) Act). 

It was decided that men in these categories should be disposed 
of in the following order: all those who were on paid leave 
were to be absorbed first, and then each training course was to 
contain an equal proportion of each category in order to ensure 
equity in commission:µig and to ensure that the best candidates 
were commissioned. · 

The initial congestion in the Flying Train:ing Organisation 
gradually cleared, although more slowly than had been hoped, 
owing mainly to the extension of courses which had been ma.de 
neoessar.v by the exceptionally severe winter weather. During 
the second quarter of 1940, however, there was a marked rise in 
the outputs from training, which was a9companied by a correspond
ing improvement in the flow of pupils from the Deferred List to 
the Ini tiaJ. Training . Wings. By ·May 1940, intakes amounted to 
800 pilots and 250 observers a month, and plans were made to 
increase the monthly intake of 2,000 pilots and 700 observers. 
With this end in view, the Aviation Candidates Selection and 
Medical Boards were interviewing 1 ~000 canc;lidates a week and 
_were find:ing approxinlately two.thirds of them suitable for 
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. training as one or another form of aircrew. The task was no 
longer only to provide the numbers required for immediate ser
vice but also to _build up from three to six months supply of' 
the various cat~gories on the deferred list. 

Unfortunately, a prospective shortage of' aircrew candi
dates then a~p~ared. The age range for aircrew. duties was 
18-32 years texcept for pilots fbr whom the maximum age was 
28 years), and the lowest age for registration under the 
National Service Act was 20 years. Aircrew volunteers were, 
therefore, forthcoming at first from men between the ages of 
18 and 20. and from men up to the age of 32 years who had not 
yet been called upon to register under the National Service 
Act.(1) The latter field was gradually reduced by successive 
registrations unti~, in mid-July 1940, the ·31/32 age group was 
reached. The significance of this lay in the fact that all 
men wi thm the airqrew range who were aged 20 or more had now 
become subjec~ to the restrictions imposed by the Schedule of 
Reserved Occupations, so that large numbers of' them who had 
expressed a preferenoe for aircrew duties on-registration were 
compelled to remain in industry. The percentage of men thus 
retaine~ in industry increased considerably in the higher age 
groups.t2J . 

In an attempt to widen the:field of selection for aircrew 
trainees, the educational standard that was demanded of candi
dates was considerably modified during the early summer or 19lf.O. 
The original instructions to the ·Selection Boards had laid 
down the School Certificate standard as the minimum that was 
generally acceptable but had permitted special consideration to 
be given to candidates who had cont:µiued at school up to the 
age of 16. · The Selection Boards were reminded, in May 1940, 
that they·were empowered to accept c~didates who had attended 
school up to: the age -of 16 and that although the School Certi-. 
ficate standard was desirable, it was by no means essential. 
It was still insisted that candidat~s for pilot or opserver 
training should have a good knowledge of mathematics, but the 
Selection Boards were empowere9-·to accept for wireless operator/ 
air gunner training any· candidates·who did not reach the 
required standard in ma.~hematios,··but who were suitable in all 
other respects. Later in the month, it was decided that candi
dates need not have a knowledge of trigonometry. In July 1940, 
it was' agreed that all suitable· candidates who had left school 
before reaching the-age of.16, but who had reached the equiva .... 
lent educational standard by their own efforts or by attendance 
at night schools should be considered for aircrew training. 

. . . 

The First Review of' United Kingdom Manpower Resources to meet 
·the Demand for Aircrew - August· 1940 . 

In view of' the prospective shortage of airo~ew candidates. 
and the proposed expansion of _the Flying:Training Organisation, 

. . 
( 1 ) Serving airmen were ·also eligible . t.o volunteer, but those 

of the higher educational stan9B,I'd ~equired for pilot and 
observer candidates were .mainly to.be found :in the appren
tice trades. These airmen were \ll'gently required for 
teclmical duties.and could not be released at that stage of 
the war for aircrew duties. . . . 

( 2) The· Schedule of Reserved Ocoupa.tions debarred 10 per cent 
of the 20 age· group ·from consideration as aircrews. This 
figure increased progres·sively in the higher age groups and 
reached 70 per o~nt in the 32 age gr;-~up. 
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it beoame neoessar.Y" in the summer of 1940 to oonsider what meas
·ures could be taken to stimulate the f'low of aircrew volunteers 
after the maximum age group for aircrews (32) had registered 
under the National. Service Act. To this end, a comprehensive 
review of th~ {Ulticipated demand and supply was carried out in 
August 1940.l1J This reyealed that during the three yeEU
period 1940-1942 inclusive, a total of 63,000 pilots and 
observers and 33,000 air gunners would be required from the 
United K:ingdom resources, whereas the prospective supply 
amounted to no more than 36,250 candidates. It was evident, 
therefore, that the supply of suitable manpower available from 
the United Kingdom was, having regard to the exist:ing restric
tions and current standards, totally inadequate to meet the 
demando The demand for air gunners would be met in a large 
measure by the selection of serving airmen in the less skilled 
trades, but, even so, the requirement ot-63,000 pilots and 
observers could not be met and it was essential, therefore, to 
consider drastic measures to increase the supply. The problem 
was accordingly approached from three angles:-

(a) .The removal of' certa:in restrictions which then 
operated to prevent candidates being considered under the 
existing regulations. 

(b) The extent to which existing standards could be 
relaxed. 

(c) The extent to which other sources of supply could be 
made available and the means of improving the standard of 
potential candidates against the time when they would 
become eligible for service. 

. In order to attain these ends,. it was proposed that the 
following action should be taken:-

(a) The co-operation of the Ministry of Lal;>our. and 
National Service should be sought in order to provide for 
the waiving of the Schedule· of Reserved Occupations to the 
maximum extent :in favour of volunteers for crew traming. 

(b) Medical standards (eyesight and oolour vision in parti
cul~) should be overhauled and a revision of' the upper 
age limits considered. 

(c) Educational standards should be overhauled in order 
to allow the maximum number to be considered for pilot and 
observer. Th~ gunner should be scheduled first and fore
most on his character, the minimum educational standard 
demanded of him being sufficient only to enable him to 
absorb his wireless, gunnery and bombing training. As 
regards pilQts, consideration should be given to the 
question of whether alternative standards would be poss
ible for candidates required for bomber or fighter duties. 

(d) Arising from (o) a scheme at Government expense should 
be considered for the educational training of' youths 
between the ages of 16 and 18 ( and "beyond those ages when 
necessary) who were suitable in all respects except educa
tionally for selection and training as members of' arew, 
thus raising them to the necessary standard by the time 
they were required to enter flying tra:i.iling. 

(1) A.C. Paper (40). 
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(e) The manpower resources of the Empire not covered by 
the Empire Air Training Scheme, together with the 
resources of other Allied and friendly countries, should 
be developed to the maximum extent possible. 

( f) The W:a.r Office should be consulted with a view · to 
the release from .Army service of the maximum number of 
volunteers for crew tra.:ining. 

( g) ill ranks of the R.A.F. should be combed with a view.~. 
to absorbing into aircrew training the ma.x:tinum number of ' 1 

men who could be made available having regard to the trade 
position. Commissioned effioers of the non-flying 
branches would also be included m the comb-out although 
this source of supply would not provide an appreciable 
number. 

Steps taken in the Second Half of 1940 to increase the Supply 
of Aircrew Candidates 

Much was done :in the later months of 1940 towards increas
ing the supply of aircrew candidates:by the means proposed in 
the manpower review of Au.gust 1940. One of the first steps to 
be taken was the raising of' the upper age limit for candidates 
for pilot dutie~ ~o 30 years to which the Air Council agreed on 
22 August 1940.~1, 

Meanwhile, it had been decided,also in August, that Recruit
ing Officers should be instructed to send forward all candidates 
who possessed a reasonable standard of intelligence and had a 
reasonable knowledge of mathema.tios. T_he fact that a boy had 
left school before reaching the.'age of' 1.6 was to be no bar to 
his acceptance. No educational test.was given at Combined 
Reoruitmg Centres, and:the Presidents of the Aircrew Selection 
Boards were responsible.for assessing the suitability pf' candi
dates ·trom this as well as from the personal aspeot.~2) A 
series of intelligence- and mathematical ability tests was then 
being carried out on.all candidates at the Aircrew Selection 
Boards, the object. being to obtain·. 8ll assessment of the general 
intelligence and mathematical ability which was' required in 
order to be able to pass the mathematics examinations at the 
Initial Training Wing. Wastage at the.Initial Training Wings 
at t~t tpne am.ounted to approximately 17-20 per oent of the 
intake.(3) If the tests then being carried out proved to be 
successful, it would be wmecessary to insist upon any other 
educational standard, either at the Recruiting Centres or at 
the Select;on Boards, so that no man who had the necessary 
intelligence and mathematical ability would be ineligible f'or 
aircrew training merely on account of his educational back
ground and attaL,ments. It was hoped, moreover, that the 
tests would prevent the entry into flying-training of men who 
possessed the necessary-educational qualifications, but who 
lacked intelligence to absorb aircrew training. The high rate 
of wa_stage in the Initial Training Wings would thus be reduced. 

Early in September 1940, . the Air Member for Personnel 
reported to the Air Council the current position with regard to 

rn 
(3) 

A.C, Mtg. 3(40). 
See Appendix 16 for details of the method of selection of' 
aircrew candidates. 
A.ll. File s.64243. 
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the requirements and supply of aircrew oandidates.(1) He 
said that the Aircrew Selection Boards were accepting only 500 
pilots each week and that the intake of pilots to Initial 
Training Wings, which was based on current training facilities, 
was approximately 360 a week~ With the proposed exp~sion of 
trainmg facilities, howev·er, the intake to Initial Training 
Wings would be increased by 50 per oent within the next six 
months while, if the United States of America mdertook to train 
R.A.F. pupiis, the intake would be still further increased. 
The number of acceptances by the Airorew Selection Boards would, 
therefore, have to be increased by raising the number of candi ... · 
dates appearing before ·the Boards and by raising the proportion 
of acceptances. The Air Member for Personnel stated that in 
order to increase the number of aircrew candidates appearing 
before the Boards, he was pressing for increase~ publicity, but 
he suggested that, :in order to obtain the maxina.un number of 
volmt·eers, it would be necessary to widen the field from which 
they would be drawn. · This could only be done by waiving the 
Schedule of Reserved Occupations for aircrew volunteers. In 
order to increase the.proportion of acceptances by the Aircrew 
Selection Boards, the Air Member for Personnel asked again that 
the Air Council should authorise lower visual standards for air
crew candidates.(2) 

At·t~eir next meeting, 1;he ~r 00\Ulcil discussed the Air 
Member for Persormel I s proposals. { 3) · They aut®rised a lower
ing of the visual stand~ds·demanded of aircrew candidates and 
agreed that lista of previously rejected applicants should be 
scrutinised with a view to re.:.exami?)~g those who were likely 
to come up to the revised standard.{4-J They also agreed that 
the Minister of Labour and National Service should be 
approached with a view to waiving the Schedule of Reserved 
Occupations in selected trades in favour of aircrew volunteers, 
and that the War Office should be formally asked to arrange for 
an opportunity to be given to all ranks of .Army personnel to 
volunteer for transfer to the R.A.F. :f'or aircrew training. 
Finally, they agreed that the University Air Squadrons at 
Oxford, CalJibridge ~d London Universities should be 
re-opened. t 5 J . 

The Director of Manning was able to report to the Air 
Member for Personnel in November 1940 that the .Army Council had 

· called for applications.from officers and other
6

ranks to trans
fer to the Royal Air Force for aircrew duties.l 1 J He also 
reported that investigations were being made into the possibil
ity of increasing pre-entry training by the_formation of an 
Air O.T.C. at public schools and by giving further assistance 

rn 

A.C. Paper 34(40), 4 Sep~ember 1940. 
At that time, R.A.F. Medical. Boards were rejecting 
about 21 per cent of all aircrew .candidates who came before 
them. One third of these medical failures were rejected 
on account of defective vision. A.M. File s.64545. 
A.C. Mtg. 4(40) 17 September 1940. 
The Air Council had previously declined either to approach 
the Minister o:f' Labour with a view to having the Schedule 
of Reserved Occupations waived or to agree to the reduction 
of the visual standards required of aircrew oandidates. 
A.O. Mtg. 3(40) 22 August 1940. 
See Chapter 11 for details of the University Air Squadrons. 
.Army Council Instruction No. 1520 of 1940 
(A.1f. File S. 65820) • 
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to the Air Defence Cadet Corps. The value of Indians as war 
pilots was also being_investigated and twenty-four of them were 
being trained as an experiment. 

United Kingdom Manpower Resources to meet the Demand for Air
crew in 1941 

By mid-November 1940 tp.e Secretary- of State for Air was 
able to report to the War' Cabinet that the output of pilots and 
other airorews was greater than the· number.:required to maintain ~ 
·the Royal . .Air. Force at its current strength, and that by March ' 1 

191.i-1 the accelerated floVf of trained personnel __ should make · 
possible an inore~se equivalent to thirty squadrons. This 
change fro~ the. serious position in the. summer ot 1940 had~ been 
achiey~d by.shortening courses, by_ transferr~g !;!Oine training 

. from Flying ~raining .Schoo~s to Operational Units and by the 
over-bearing or· pupils.. Moreover, the setting up and 
expa.t,lsioriof overseas training schemes had made more rapid pro-

. .' gress than had be~n. expected. . . . 

·All these factors o~mbin~d to increase · the number of pupils 
required.and the rate at which they_cou;Lp. be called up for 
training from the somewhat slender Deferred.List. It became 
necessary in December 1940, therefore, to ma.lee a further examin
ation of the ~~_ti~ted requirements anp. .supply. By that 
time, the_programme·for·t~aining expan~io:n was sufficiently 

· clearly de'tin~d · to ·a:dniit · of a .reasonable fo~oast of the demand 
for _the thirteen. morith periop from ~ecember 1940 · to December 
1941 inclusive.. · No diff'icul ty was expected in meeting the 
.~equirements for ail_' gunners as the ~upply was augmented by 
candidates entered ··tor ground .du:ti~s who volunteered for crew 
dutie_s while undergoing tfail:linii ~ wireless operators. The 

· e~ation of. December· 1940 was·, therefore, confined to pilots 
and observers of whe>m 40,500 an~ 4,500 r~spectively would be 
required during the period wider review. It was estimated, 
ho~er, that only about 26,800 suitable candidates would be 
forthcoming, thus leaving a gap ot :some 18,200 between the 
anti_cip,ated supply and demand. ·. · · · · 

Further measures to increase the supply of.aircrew candi
dates and the fuller implementation Qf measµres already decided 
upon were . clearly neep.ed. and ·.on 1 o· December 1940, the Air 
Council decided· t6 modify the ourrent.practice of diasuading 
reort.n,ts from entering. ·r1yirig tra~inS• befor!e re~ohing the age 
of 1? years and to_advanoe-the age to 1.8¼ years.~1) They also 
decided that instructions shQuld·be given to medical boards not 
to rejeot.candida:tes with disabilities whioh would not be likely, 
within a period of three years to b,o~e so aggravated as to 
render them unfit for aircrew duty.~2J The existing practice 
was to reject candidates who were, or could be, fully eff'eotive 
airoNw but who had disabilities which might later involve non
effective liabilities. A positive dis0rbil:i.cy disqualified even 

. if only gradual deterioration. was to be expected but by the end ~ · 
of 1940 the need tor suitable,personriel wa.ITanted acceptance of 

. the fin~oial risk involved. ·· · · · . . 

( 1 )_' 

(2) 

. ••, ,' 

Until July 1940 .the minimum ag~ ·tor recruitment for aircrew 
had been 18 years. . It was then deoid~d to discourage <entry 
into I.T.W. before the age of 119 end strong pressure had 
been brought to bear ori candidates .below that age to aooept 
ground em_plQyment .or.deferred service in. the interim. 
(A.le! • . File A.908111/47)~ . . 
A.C. Mtg. 11 (40), 10 December 1940. 
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Late in 1940 the Manpower Requirements Committee 
suggested the appointment of a central authority empowered to 
alter the Sohedule of Reserved Occupations in oonsultation 
with departments and interests ooncerned. In spite of 
considerable opposition from the representatives of the 
supply departments 1 all of whom were concerned with the 
possible effect of the proposal on the labour available for 
production., a relaxation of the Schedule in ~speot of 
volwiteers for pilot or observer duties was agreed to by the 
Manpower Priority Committee on 2 January 1941.(1) It proved 
a most valuable concession and by the end of 1941 had 
inoreased the supply of pilots and observers by more than 

. 13,000. 

The need for a considerable increase in publicity for 
aircrew recruiting, which had been emphasised by the Manning 
staff 1 resulted in approval being given at a meeting on 
6 _December 1940., ·(presided over by the Under Secretary of 
State for Air) to a publicity programme involving an 
estimated expenditure of £125,000 over the period November 
194/J to March 1941 1 mainly on aircrew reorui ting. 
Expenditure on aircrew publioi ty was maintained at approxi
mately £201 000 a month trom January 1941, {an earlier start 
i,vas inadvisable) up to the end of Ma.rQh. Rasul ts did not . 
warrant an increase or a decrease of this amount during the 
quarter. (2) ]br the programme for .Ap~l onwards., however, a. 
deorease seemed practicable in the following ciroumsta.noes. 
The .Deferred List of candidates ,:Tho had _passeQ. the A.c.s.B. 
and medical examination, and had been attested, amowited to 
11.,000 at the end of :March. In addition, there were some 
11 1 000 volwiteers awaiting interview from whom it was 
anticipated that 31000 pilots and observers would be obtained. 
The total :f'rom these two sources was, therefore.,· 14,000. As 
intakes over the next few months were expeoted to vary 
between 21000 and 3Jooo, this figure represented between 4 and 
5 months supply. A further 7.,500 would probably be f'orth
ooming from recent N.S.A. registrations. In view of the 
size of' the Deferred List and the probable flow of recruits, 
it was agreed that, as an experimental measure, expenditure on 
aircrew advertis~ should be reduced in April by 25 per cent, 
i.e. to £15,000.(3J 

Meanwhile a scheme for pre➔nt:cy- training on a nation 
wide basis had been evolved and put into effect. In order 

. (1) 

(2) 

(3) 

This relaxation was, in faot., a reversion to the freedom 
enjoyed under the peacetime Schedule of 1939 when only 
men :f'rom a few occupations of the greatest importance 
were ba.J:Ted trom aoceptance in the R.A. F. V .R. or A.A. F. 
as aircrews. (A.M. File S.497Y/). 
During the months November 1940, to March 1941, the 
following sums were spent on aircrew recruiting 
publicity and the following numbers of airorew recruits 
obtained:-
~ 
November 
Deoember 
12M 
Janu,._.:cy-
:Febrwuy 
M.a.roh 
A.M. F.ile C.S. 83lt-3• 

SOORET 

Recruited 
2,973 
2,776 

3,425 
4,256 
5,348 

Expenditure 
£7,140 
£8,000 

£20,000 
£19,400 
£19,000 
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to raise the educational standard of otherwise suitable air
crew oa.nclida tes, a scheme had been introduced in 1940 for part 
time instruction to be given to selected individuals under the 
guidanoe of the Local Education Authorities, but it became 
olear that preliminar.y education of this kind would be required 
on a nation wide basis and the Air Member for Training was 
invited to formulate an appropriate scheme. As a result, the 
Air Training Corps was fonned in Feb~ 1941 as a oomprehenw 
-sive training organisation in which would be merged three 
existing organisations: the University Air ·squadrons; the 
Air Contingents of the o.T.C.J the Air Defence Cadet 
001:ps~ ( 1 ) The a:im of the Air Training Corps was the widening 
of the field of ·seleotion for aircrew by helping candidates to 
reach not only the eduoational but also the medical standards 
demanded by the Selection Boards. It was hoped too, that 

. A.T.c. activities would enoourage a greater proportion of the 
• cowitJ:Y' s youth to volunteer for R.A. F. se:rv-.1.ce, especially 

· for aircrew duties. 

The Third Review of Requirements and Supply fo1· Aircrew -
May 1941 

With the above remedial measUl'.-es under way, the future 
requirements and supply of men for crews were again examined 
in May 1941, in order to see what effects these measures were 
having and to review the problem in the light of the latest 
policy developments. The requirements for 1941 were fairly 
definite 1 but there was corisiderable uncertainty about 1942 as 
it had not yet been decided whether the training organisation 
planned for the end of 1942 was to be further expanded. beyond 
the current Target Pbroe or whether the maintenance only of 
this foroe was required. In the latter event 1 the demand for 
airorews would be reduoed, but on ourrent planning, 401 300 
pilots and observers would be required during 1941 and a 
further 57 1 000 in 1942, making a total requirement of 97 /300 
for the two years. 

The main so~e of supply would _be the manpower of' the 
United Kingdom whioh, during the period in question, would 
reach the age of 19 and become eligible tor service as 
volunteers or as Natio:nal Servicemen. Sufficient evidence 
had been obtained by May 1941, to ·show that tpere was a far 
higher proportion of options for Air ]broe (flying) service 

. from the younger age _groups than from the older groups. 
There were also indications of improved acceptance rates 
throughout the various stages in the prooess of breaking down 
the gross number of registrations to those oandidates finally 
accepted by the Selection Boards as suitable for airorew train
ing ·as pilots and observers. Ebr instance, in August 1940, 
15.5 per· thousand of the registered population were found to 
be finally acceptable, but this figure had risen to 32 per 
thousand by May 1941. This improved rate of acoeptanoe 
ref'lected the effeot of expedients deoided upon in the earlier 
reviews, such as the waiving of the .Sohedule of Reserved · 
Occupations for aircrew candidates and the modified medical 
and educational standa.rds. Moreover, the fisld of aircrew 
reorui tment Vl8.a now confined to the younger age groups who 
had fewer marital and other responsibilities. 

( 1 ) See Chapter 11 for details of' the Air Training Corps. 
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.Al though United Kingdom manpower of the 1920-1924 age 
groups was expected to provide about a half of the men avail
able for airorew training during 1941 and 1942, this was by 
no means the only source of United Kingdom ~ower that was 
expected to become available. In addition to the 40,900 men 
whioh the 1920-1924 age groups were expected to provide, the ·· 
deferred list as at 1 January 1941 1 was eJ@ected to yield 
7,100; volunteers from among serving aizmen., 13,700; 
transfers from the .Aney-, 61000; and releases from the 
Schedule. of Reserved Occupations, 10,000. It was hoped to 
obtain about 6,500 Dominion and Allied Nationals, thus making 
a total expectation of some 841 200 men :r.rom all souroes 
during 1941 and 1942. 

The estimated supply for 1941 am. 1942 combined, there
fore, fell short of requirements by 131 100, although the 
demand for 1941 alone was expected to be met with a margin o:r 
21 1 000, which was equivalent to approximately :rour months 
supply :ror the following year1 so that a rapid deterioration 
in the si tu.a tion was e~eoted in 1942. Some benefit was 
expected to aoorue. from the Air Training Cozps during 1942, 
al though the f'ull benefit could not be expected so soon after 
its inception. In all these circumstances it was decided 
that:-

(a) Publicity should be maintained in order to encourage 
a greater propor:·tion of options for crew duties. 

(b) A deferred list should be maintained equivalent to 
a minimum of six months supply of candida tea. 
Should the progress of the war and oondi tions in the 
Enq>ire render so long a period undesirable, there 
would ~ve to be an extension of the pre-I. T. w. 
training on stations or o:r the I.T.W. course. 

(o) In due course the War Of'fioe should be pressed to 
_continue. the release of .Aney- personnel beyond the 
current year and to take steps to encourage a 
greater number of men to volunteer for transf'er to 
the R.A.F. 1n order to ensure that the full quota 
promised f'or 1941 should be made available. 

(d) full advantage should be ta.lean of' resources of' 
. manpower outside the United Kingdom and the 

Dominions (i.e. U.S.A. 1 Allied Nationals, eto.)(1) 

The Air Council agreed to these proposals wh~n they 
discussed -the manpower position on 20 May 1941. (2 J At a 
meetil}g of the Recruiting Publicity Committee a f'ew days 
later(3) it was stated that on current indications the Jl:,ferred 
List f'or pilots which·was then at about the six months mark 
(141 000) 1 woul«:\ be down to 2 ... 3 months by the middle of' 1942 
and would be extinguished al together by the end of' that year 
It was vital to get hold of the men at once if a serious 
position in 1942 was to be avoided, and it was accordingly 
decided to increase to £19,000 a inonth the amount spent on 
airorew recruiting publicity, Recruiting statistios of the 
pre.vious six months showed that the only period when the full 

(1) A.O. Paper 31 (41). . 
(2

3
) A.C. Mtg. 10 (41), 20 May 1941. 

( ) A.M. ]lie C.S. 834-3. . 
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requirement of 21 500 approved. a.pplioants weekly had been 
obtained had been during the p~riod Januaxy~roh, when 
£201 000 a month had been spent on reoruiting publioity. 

The ]burth Review of Requirements and Supply .of Manpower for 
Airorew - Octobe1-- 194-1 

By Ootober 1941, the expansion of ·the United States 
training faoilities had made necessar.y a fresh examination of 
the requirements and supply of airorew candidates for the ~ 

. period July 1941 to December 1942. Requirements had 
inoreased by some 43,000 sinoe the previous estimate, bµt the 
anticipated defioiency by the end of 1942 had only inore~sed 
from 131100 to 231800. In order to keep ti1is gap so small, 
however, the deferred list ,vould have had to be reduced to 
~ess than three months supply by the end of ·1941 and the 
supply exhausted by the end of June 1942. If, in aocordanoe 
with ourrent policy, .a reserve equivalent to six months supply 
of candidates was maintained, the def'ioienoy by the end of 1942 
would have.risen to 67,000. · 

Although this latest review showed a considerable increase 
in the anticipated supply of candid.ates, it disclosed a si tua
tion sufficiently serious to warrant no slackening of ef·tort 
if the prospective shortage \vas to be overcome. It was still 
too early to foreoast with a.iv degree of aocuracy the benefit 
likely to aoorue from the Air Training Cozps and, although 
prof'i t would oertainly materialise from it I no reliance could 
be plaoed upon it to solve the aircrew shortage. It was 
olear, therefore, that, in order to safeguard the position, 
the following steps were essential. F.irst1 the current inten-
sive· recruiting publicity would have to be oontinued. While 
"this was direoted primarily to\va.rds the civilian manpower, its 
effeot on serving airmen and soldiers was also o:f' oonsiderable 
value, particularly when the .A:rmy and Dominions were being 
pressed to allow their soldiers to transfer to the RoA.F. :f'or 
airorew duties. Seoond.ly, consideration would have to be 
given to the extent to which it was possible to recruit Allied 
nationals for crew service over·and above the speci.fio needs of 
Allied squadrons. Thirdly, -the possibility of recruiting orew 
candidates in the U.S.A. would have to be thoroughly 
investigated. ( 1 ) 

T~ situation with regard to both the requirements and 
supply of aircrew oandidates had oha:nged considerably by the 
end of 1941. The sloWing down of the bomber expansion 
indicated that the antioipated def'ioienoy of 23,800 orews at 
the end of 1942 would be' greatly diminished -or removed. It 
was also possible i;ha t the numbers likely to be produced by 
the Air Tnining Coxps had been underest:imated. Against this 
anticipated improvement in the position, it seemed unlikely 
that the 221 000 transfers expected from t:tl,e Anu;y by the end of 
1942 would materialise.(2) T~e home reoruiting field for the 
future was very limited, being practioally oonfined to volun
teers between the ages of 18 and 18½, to men who became 
c!e-1•eserved and to reserved men who volunteered. As 

(1) A.c. Paper 60(41). 
(2) In fact, the final total of transfers from th~ .A:rmy was 

only 10,126 o:f' w.hom only 173 :were transferred·;:in 1942. 
(R.A. F. ~ersonnel Sta tis~~os for the per.iod 3 September 
1939 to ·1 September .191,-~}.·. · . . . . · . · .' 
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reservation was no longer a bar to a.ey person applying for 
aircrew duties., little more could be expected from that souroe. 
Moreover., with the increasing use of' the .A.rn\y., particularly 
the mechanised .A.rn\y., the number o:f volunteers for aircrews 
:r.rom that source was likely to diminish. Very roughly, there-.. 
fore, the position in early 1942 was that, allowing for 
expansion as replanned and for intakes f'rom all known souroes 
being up to expectation, there would probably be a small 
margin at the end of the year to help meet the demand for 
1943. It was clear that at some stage in the fairly near 
future the R. A. F. was bound to have difficulty in meeting its 
oommi tments and would be compelled to extend the field of 
recruitment beyond the home resources. 

The fifth Review of Requirements and S:1pply of 1'~ower for 
Aircrew - March 1942 

.As a result of' the retard.a tion of expansion, the demand 
for pilot and observer candidates was much reduced, thus 
improving the position considerably. A review of requirements 
and supply of aircrew candid.a tea. which was made in March 19421 
covered the two years period from Januazy 1942 to December 
1943, the latter date being the objective date for the cOiqple
tion of the revised Targa t I E 1 :force., al though the demand for 
candidates. was to meet an operational requirement beyond that 
date. In this respect, therefore., the demand for 1943 could 
be regarded as provisional only and subject to modification in 
the light of definition as to the further .development of the 
foroe beyond the current target. The total requirement of 
pilots and observers for the two years under review was 
108,5001 including 54, 600 in 1942. This latter figure 
represented a reductio~ of 32.,400 on the previous estimate of 
requirements for 1942. 

As previously., the ma~n source of supply_ of crew 
candid.a tea was expected to be young men reaching the age of 18. 
On the eviaence of reoent registrations, it was assumed that 
14 per cent of' the population registered would register for 
orew service. Hitherto, 15 per cent options had been assumed 
but th.a. t had been based on the registration of older classes 
whereas now the 18 age group alone was oonoerned. On this 
assumption, approximately 139,000 options were expected during 
1942 and 1943. Of these, about 291 700 would probably be 
acceptable as pilot or observer. In addition, some 8.,3lt-() 
pilot trainees would be diverted to observer training, 201 800 
would be called up from the Deferred List., 21 1000 serving 
ain:nen would be seleoted for crew training., 6.,000 men would be 
released from reserved occupations and a further 61000 men 
would be obtained from among Dominion and .Allied Nationals. 

. . 

In all 1 there fore, it was considered that there should be 
approximately 91 1840 men available for airorew training in 
1942 and 1943 as compared with a demand for 108,500., thus 
leaving a gap of' 16,660. This unfavourable position was, how
ever, considered to be capable of iq>rovement by an increase in 
the proportion of acceptable candidates ow-iI)g to the higher 
standards of Air· Training Corps ca.lldidates. (1) · The 
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standards of Air Training Co:rps. oandidates. (1) The oonolu
sions reaohed frQm this review were in ma.ey ways a 
re...ata.tement of earli~r oonolusions. They were as follows:-

{a) That n<:> reduotion of publicity measures was desir
able if' the position -was to be maintained but that 
publioity should also be direoted to the encourage
ment of youtl)s to join the A. T.C. with a view to 
~ventua.l crew service. 

{b) That standards and ground tra:ining in the A.T.C. 
should oon:f'o:r:m as. near as possible to that required 
for .R.A. F. service in order to ensure that on 
coJii>letion of A. T.c •. training the g1"eat majority 
were aoceptable and immediately available for 
service with the R.A. F. 

(o) That no modification in medioal and visual standards 
~oh woul.cl limit the availabiliW of aooeptable 
c~ndida~es was desirable unless for considerations 
o.f safety. 

(d) That thereoruitment-of- Allied Nationals should 
continue to the utmost·extent possible over and 
above the.speoifio.needs of Allied Squadrons. 

A Mew: C~wing. Policy - April · 1942 . 
. . . . 

. . ..... 
·severa.l.:faotors combined to bring about a change, in the 

spring of 1942, in the oreWing policy, including the introduo
tion of the o~-pilot pqlicy, fo_r heavy and medium bombers. 
Exper~enoe had shovm. that, -in order to cope with the more 
complicated types of airoraf~, pupil pilots required longer 
periods of flying training which ooµld only be given by 
increasing training f~cilities_ or b,y reducing the number of 
pupils. Moreover, in squadrons Vii th two-i)ilot crews, the 
seoond pilots re~eived fev,, if aey oppor.tunities on operational 
sorties to fly the aircraft and., consequently, they 
dete.riorated in flying skill. The. orux of the· ma ~tar, how
ever., was the ·m.nnber of pilots required. . ,In order to maintain 
. the two...rpilot crew in . heavy • and medium. bomber squadrons, it 
was estimated that a total output of .over 4.,500 pilots per 
mont.h would be required as compared with 3,500 per month on 
the one-1)ilot basis. 

libr aj.l t);lese re.asons, therefore., it was decided to 
employ ~nly_ 011e pilo.t in each heavy and medium bomber crew. 
_]lach orew.,· however., was -to b~ provided with a pilotrs mate 
whose tasks wo~d be __ undertaken by the flight engineer in 
those aircraft where one was carried. The pilot's mate 
assumed the.responsibility for assisting the pilot in the 
operation of the co~lcpit controli:3 and.,· in the event of the 
pilot beo~ a oasua.l_ty, would be called upon. to fiy the 

(1) The following percentages of N.S.A. and ex-A.T.C. 
candidates were being aocepted and rejected for aircrew 
training in the Spring of 1942: -

N.S.A. Candidates 
Ex-A. T.c. 11 
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airoraft baok until it was over· friendly terri tozy. A 
further amendment to the COIIi)OSi tion of the crew was the 
reduction from two to one in wireless operators/air gunner. 
The second Y~o./A.G. was to be replaced by a straight air 
gunner in aircraft car:rying a dorsal as well -as a tail 
turret. 

Experience in night bombing with the latest aids to 
navigation had shown that the observer had to leave his 
navigating position sooner than was desirable from the point 
of view of navigation if he was to have sufficient time in 
the bomb aimer's position to get his eyes adapted for the 
difficult tasks of target location and use of the bomb sight 
urider night conditions. This had led to a decision to split 
the observer's :functions between a na·Tigator and a 
bombardier, ( 1 ) each of whom would remain throughout the 
flight in his respective position, except that the bombardier 
would also act as front gunner when needed.(2) 

The reduotion to the one-pilot basis meant that the R. A. F. 
was faced with considerable increase in the SUll)lus which had · 
already built. up as a result of delays in •expansion. It was 1 
the~:fore, decided to extend all Service F.1.ying Training 
School courses from 16 weeks to 24 weeks. On current 
requi~ments, this would, it was estimated,· give the requisite 
.flow of pilots on the one-pilot basis for the folloWing 
twelve months. 

The Sixth ReView of Requirements . and SS?PlY of Manpower for 
Aircrew - November 1942 

This revised crewing policy, together with the agreement 
reached With the United States of .America in June 1942, (3) . 
which brought to a virtual close the supply of American air
craft to the ;Ji. A. F. , made nece ssa.ry a re-oalcula tion of aircrew 
requirements, but it was not until November 1942, that the 
position was suffioiently stabilised to allow a further 
comprehensive review to . be prepared for the Air Counoil. This 
sixth review covered the period July 1942 to· December 1943, 
inclusive, and covered all categories of ·crew personnel. 
Since the first review in August 1940, the surveys had been 
concerned with the pilot and observer categories only, but in 
view of the growing importance of other categories, both as 
regards standard and numbers, and the manpower stringency 
especially in the lower ages, it was thought desirable to make 
this.review comprehensive by covering the whole range of orew 
duties. 

The review sho~d that 1943 would open with a surplus of 
26,400 in .t.he P.N.B. \4) categories and would probably end with 
a surplus of 19,700. ·· The position with regard to 'other 
aircrew' was not so good, there being a deficiency of 61 200 at 
the beginning of 1943 which was ~ected to increase to 
31,400 by the end of that year, giving an overall orew 
deficiency o_f 11 1 700 at the end of 1943. 

(1) The Air Council decided that the bombardier should be 
given the title of Air Bomber. 
A.a. Paper 27(42). 
The Portal-Arnold-Towers Agreement. 
Pilot, Navigator and Air Bomber. 
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The main reason for the improveme11t in the P.N.B. outlook 
. was that the flow of potential candid.a tea had been aocelera ted 
six months by the reduction of the call-tq> age from 18½ to 18 
years. Hitherto 1 men below the· age of 15¼ had been eligible 
only as volunteers. Legislation was in train to provide for 
men to register a few months before reaohing the age of 18 in 
order that they might enter actual service on reaching 18 
years. The number then being found suitable for P.N.B. 
oategories was 38.5 for every 1000 of the population registered ,........, ---- __ 
while 50.5 were fowid suitable for 'other orew1 • These r l 
ratios compared with ,30.6 and 45 respeotively in 
Ootober 1941. ( 1 ) This improved aooeptanoe rate was 
attributed mainly to the inoreased proportion and higher stan-
dard of A. T. o. oa.dets who were oOlning forward for R.A. F~ 
service. The exoeption of P.N.B. candid.ates from the opera-
tion of the Sohedule of Reserved Oocupations continued to give 
good results and was expeoted to provide some 14.,400 men dur
ing the period under review. Another 14.,200 serving airmen 
were expeoted to vcl'Url:teer for P.N.B. orew duties. 

Certain oonolusions oould be., and were., d.ra-wn :rrom this 
review. The field of potential airorew oand.idates had 
inoreased mainly as the result of •the deoision to reduoe the 
age of oompulsor.y service to 18 years. The qua.J.i ty of oandi-
da tes was, in general., on the upward trend., but the position 
was still oapable of some improvement through the medium of 
the A. T. C. The immediate problem of short supply was now in 
oonneotion with t other orew' oa tegories. There was a risk o·t 
not meeting the immediate future demand~ for qualified airmen 
aooeptable for training as flight engineers. Considerable 
diffioul ty oould be e¥eoted in meeting requirements 
subsequent to 1943.(2) 

Developments in, Late 1942 and in Early 1943 

Even be fore this manp_ower review oould be discussed by 
the Air Council, it had beQome largely aoademio owing to the 
drastio out whioh the Prime Minister had just made in the 
R.A. F. manpower demand for the period from July 1942 to 
Deoember · 19430 (3) After allowing for· reorui t·s already 
enlisted in advance, the R. A. F. intake of men in 1943 would be 
limited to 601 000. The great majority of these would be 
required for airorew training. · All the a.irorevr personnel 
required to meet 1943 requirements and a part of' those for 
1944- were already in training. · On aoooun t of' the out, t}?.ere 
v1ouJ.d probably be some delay in ab9ofbing the trained airorew 
personnel towards the end of 1943. t4J The main conoern at 
this juncture was whether the supply of volunteers would meet 
operational requirements in the latter half of 1944 and 
throug40ut 1945. The sense of urgency was inoreased by the 
knowledge that the lancl.ing on the Continent would probably be 
made early in• 1944. 

The Prime· ·16.nistert s out had other ef':f'eots on the R.A. F. 
aircrew pol:Loy. The entr.y of' all A. T.c. volunteers for air-
orew duties was no longer assured as it was doubtful whether 
the-R.A.F. would be able to absorb them all. Much effort had 

(1) A.O. Paper 60(41 ). -

{ 3
2) A.O. !aper 80 (42). · .. 

) W.P. (42) 556. See Chapter 4. 
4) A.O.· Mtg. 21 (42). 
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gone into building up the .Air Training Co~s· and failure to 
accept all optants for R.A. F. service could not ~ail to cause 
disappoin'bnent and to have a serious effect on the future 
position. In view of the fact that the A.T.C. output would 
probably meet the reduced aircrew requirements, the Air 
Counoil agreed that publicity in support of aircrew reorui ting 
should oease for the time being. In view of the limitation 
on the number of.' aircrew candidates to be entered from civil 
life, aircrew recrui"bnent within the Service took on an even 
greater i.Dq)ortance. Its intensification., however., would 
:aaturally result in deficiencies of ground personnel being 
increased in proporti<:>n to the ·numbers coming f.'orwaxd for 
aircrew t~ining. · 

The question of the educational standard of _P.N.B. 
catego:ty aircrew was causing conc~rn ln the autumn of 1942. 
The .Air Member for Training stated in December 1942., that, 
during a recent period of three· months., about one third of the 
perso:npel selec.ted as pilo_ts · and navigators had received 
little more than elementar.y education. ·w1 th the inoreasing 
conplexity of equipment., it had been found that the courses of 

. instruction tended to be beyond the capacity of men without an 
. ad.aqua. te basic education. As it was likely . that an e ven 
greater proportion of personnel not up to the requisite 
eduoational standard would have to be accepted in future., and 
in order to maintain effioianoy., it was es~ential to take steps 
to give otherwise suitable.candidates some further education · 
of a general nature befo~ they proceeded to their Service 
courses of instruction. ( 1 J It v,'8.S therefore dec'ided tha. t 
educationally deficient airorew candidates should be called up 
six months in advance of the aa.te on which they were to enter 
an Initial Training Wing and were to attend a six months 
eduoa tional course as ainnen (receiving R. A. F. pay and 
emoluments and being subject to R.A. F. discipline). The 
first course under this scheme., ·which was known as Pfel:i.nu.naz:y 
Air _Crew Training (P.A.C. T.), began in Ma~h 1943. (2) 

The Seventh Review of Manpower Resou.roes to meet the Demand for 
Airorevc 

The seventh review of the manpower resources which were 
available to meet the demand for aircrew was made in September 
1943, and covered the demand and supply for the period from 
July 194.3 to December 1944 inclusive. The requirements for 
the P.N.B. categories for the eighteen months in question 
amounted to 66,4001 and those for the non-P.N.B. categories to 
68,250, a grand total of 1,34.1 650. Of these, 91,300 would. be 
required dur~ng 1944. · · · 

The primary souroe of supply was expected to be the young 
men who had still to be registered under the National Service 
Aots · and who would become available for service on reaching the 
age of 18. During the period under review, the seoond half of 
the 1925 class and the 1926 class were 9oncerned, am. were 
expected to yield some 131 000 acceptable candidates. Other 
sources of supply inoluded the relegation of failures under 
P.N.B. training to other orew categories, men who were on the 
deferred list in July. 1943., candidates from serving ainnen, 
oacdidates in reserved occupations accepted rmder the waiver 

(1) A.O. Paper 86 (42). 
(2) See Chapter 11 for further details of P.A. C.T. 
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prooed~1 and seconded Army officers and ]?ominion and Allied 
Nationals. All these souroes combined were ex;pected to yield 
1281 500 candidates .so that by the end of 1944 there would be a 
de tioi t of 61 150 candid.a tea. · The position ·wc;nlld be made 

·worse to the extent that future acceptanoes were not made 
··available for immediate service within the period under review. 

The Period of Contracting Aircrew 
Requirements 

Very soon afte;r this est:iJna.te of· the demand and supply of ~ 
aircrew candid.a tea in the .. seQond half of 19lt-3 and in 1944 had 

. been ma.de in September 1943, there was. a substantial drop in 
~quirements 1 and R.A. F. aircrew policy 'changed trom one of 
eXpansion to one of' oontraotion. Throughout July and August 
1943, the Air Ministry had been pre~sing Canada to increase her 
aircrew training facilities but by the end of' the year, it was 
necessary not only to countermand. ruzy- increases but also to 
reduoe existing taoili ties. The reasons for this changed 
pqsition were an :improved strategical position, a revised air
craft production progranuue and a reduoed casualty- rate, the 
combined effect of which was a reduction in the forecast air
crew requirements· for 1944. · A co.nsiderable reserve of air
crew whioh alrea4y existed in squadrol?,S and in operational 
training units would go far towards m~eting the requirements of 
8J\Y sudden intensification of effort. Aotion was accordingly 
taken 1n· December 1943 to reduoe margins and elminate 1pools 1 

oft p~rsonnel in the training pipelin~, but the :full bene,fi t of' 
this would no_t be. :f'el t for some time since aoc~ula ted sw:pluses 
could only be absorbed .over a period. Meanw];.d.le 1· however, the 
~ Ooµnoil ·}?.ad decided that plans should be based on the 
assumption that Gennat\Y would be defeated by the autumn of 
1945. This would automatically oreate further su:r:pluses which 
Would also have to be absorbed. ·_The elimination of these pools 
and margins· would result in a substantial reduction in the air
cr~w intake ·requirements for 1.944 •.. _As a first step towards 
regulating the position, all intakes fbr F.N.B. aircrew duties 
we~ stopped in November 1943, and it was decided that they 
should.not be resumed until the spring of 1944.(1j 

So far as the su.i_Jply of aircrews was ooncerned them, the 
problem had now become one of surpluses rather than one of 
de fioiencie s, and maey difficulties were to arise during the 
x-emainder of the war in connection with the continued reorui t
men t of' aircrews and the use o t the De :fe.rreQ. List. At the 
beginning of 1944, there were large sw:pius'es within the 
training organisation and.1 as a result of' the laok of balance 
in the numbers on deferred service who had been provisionally 
selected for the various categories of' aircrew, there were 
abnormally long waiting periods before oall-up for training. 
While recruits were on de £'erred service, they were screened 

· ·:rrom other forms of National Service, a . .state pf affairs, whiDh; 
in view· of the long periods nov1 being _spe_nt on deferred satv.loe 
and ·of the National mazwower position, ne~ded to be modified. 
Although maeymen of' the right type continued to volunteer, the 
expectanoy of this long period on deferred. s~rvioe encouraged 
some men of the wrong type to volunteer for flying duties. 
Men whose only aim was to avoid aey form of oomba tant service 
opted for flying training ( the only means of entering the · 
R.A. F. at that time-), spent a long time on the deferred list, 

(1) A.O. Paper 90(~3). 
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:railed their -aircrew training and then remained in the R. A. F. 
as ground personnel. F.l.ying Training Command. reported in 
March 1944, ( 1 ) that many men were joining the R.A.F. in order 
to avoid at all costs being drafted into the Army or into the 
ooal mines. Volunta:cy- withdrawals. :Crom training as air gwm.er 
and :railures tc= attain a pass standard had risen to 10 per oent 
of th~. intake. In the oase of volunta.iy withdrawals it was 
apparent that in ma.ey oases the man had never had the essen
tial fighting spirit'· to beoome an aircrew. Measures were 
introduced to hand over the deliberate failures to the .Arley' 
for combatant duties. 

Revised Methods of Airorew Classification and Allocation 

In view o:r the situation outlined above; it was olear in 
the spring of 1944 that much of the criticism· which had 
already been.made against the deferred list would rapidly 
become justified unless urgent steps were ~a.ken to oarry out 
the re-sele.otion and re-a.llocation of aircrew candidates. 
From ever.y point of view, the time seemed opportune to 
announce that all volunteers for aircrew training would begin 
on a common footing and would compete for the catego:cy- in 
whioh they were·to be trained. 

F.rom 1 April 1944-, therefore, a new proqedure of speoial 
tests and final olassification during training was applied 
retrospectively to recruits who had already been called up and 
were still in the early ft'fges of: training, bu_t who had not 
been f'inally classified. \2) · V/hen recall to initial training 
was resumed at the end of the month for all categories exaept 
wireless operator (air), the new procedure was also applied to 
new entries into training. Notice of the new· procedure was 
also sent to all P.N.B. oandidates enlisted be:fbre 20 August 
1.943, (later candidates ,were ali: infonned that selection was 
only provisional), and, unless they were subject to the 
Schedule of Reserved Occ:,upa tions, they ~re· given the option of 
transfer to the .Arnzy- or Navy if they were not prepared to 
aocept the new· conditions. A.T.C. personnel who had been 
attested as P.N.B. candidates could re:f'use re-allocation and 
then be considered for ground employment· if . they were not 
subject to the Schedule of Reserved Oooupations. The deoision 
to reclassify candidates was not applied to cadets who ·were 
taking the University Short Course or to members of the 
University Air Squadrons: all these candidates were classified 
as P.N.B. ' 

Steps were taken to ensure that the decision to reolassiiy 
was conveyed to all cadets in·as sympathetic a manner as 
possible. Speoial instructions were issued to the Officers 
Commanding the Units ooncerned and/ in addition-\ a statement 
was handed or sent to every cadet personally. (3J 

The Employment of Surplus Airorew Personnel on Ground Duties 

By this time (.April 1944), it had become neoessa.ey to 
take special · measures for the olassif'ioa tion and employment of 
airor.e.w p~rsonnel :ror whom non-opera tiona.l ·· :fl.ying employment 

( 1 ) A.M. F.i.le S. 99152. 
(2) See Append.ix 17 for a diagram showing the Airorew 

. Selection and CiassificationMa.chine:ry. 
(3) A.M • .File s.991ao. 
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was not. avaµ.able during- _the period between their first and 
seoond operational toU+S and after their seoond operational 
tour.· Instructional and 9ther non-operational employment was 
no:rmally ava:l-lable for all pilots and :for nearly all navigators, 
but a muoh smaller P,umber of instructional posts was available 
for the non~.N.~. categories., particularly air gunners. 
Hitherto, such per~onnel had, ~n the ma.in, been held super
numerary on the strength of Commands but by the spring of 1944, 
the numbers were suoh as to cause embarrassment to Commands. 
It was olearly d.E!sirable, both :for general manpower reasons and r""i 
also from the point of view of the individual, to ensure that 
all suoh personnel were properly employed. 

·It was aooordingly decided to set up a unit, similar to 
the Combined Re-seleotion·Centre, at which all aircrew 
personnel returning from overseas or coming off operations, and 
_not immedi~tely .absorbed in vaoanoies in their own Command, 
couJ_d be·vetted and classified for other employment. It was 
hop·ed that it would be possible to ·:find employment in pos~s 

:requiring aircrew experience for all officers ai1d for a large 
. · · · prbportion of' the ai:nnen. ( 1 ) There would, however, be a . 

res~d.ue of aim.en for _whom such ei~loyment would not be avail
able 1 and· it was proposed that suoh. persormel should be 
employed, both in the inte1va.l betwt1en operational tours and. on 
o_ompletion of their _second operational tour, on the duties of 
their trade. Those who had no trade would receive instruction 
in one~ . . .Ail of . the.m· would remain· liable .for further aircrew 
employment and, where~r possible I would be kept in flying 
practice. They_ .would continue to re~eive the pay of their 
aircrew oa tegory • (2) . . •. · 

The· Reduotion df the Deferred List 

· Aircrew policy ~erwent a .further oha.nge in July 1944, as 
a result o:f the .War Cabinet deQision to out the Deterred List 
i~ org.e;r to provide men of G~de I medioal. oategor,y f'or the 
.Aney-.(3} The War Cabinet deqided that 101 000 men should be put 
at the disposal of the ~Iinis try of Labour and Na tiona.l Servioe 
for transfer to the .Aney-. . Six. thousand of them were to be 
released :r.rom t~e De tarred List by the end of August and the 
remaining four thousand by the end ot Ootober 1944. Moreover, 
4-1 000 meJ?. in reserved occupations were not to be recalled from 
de fer.red service and 'the Deferred List was to be reduoed to 
t~e .mQnths suppiy by the end ot -t;he year. (4-) 

The War Cabinet decision raised· the question of the 
fairest method by whioh the recruits for transfer could be 
obtained. Volunteers were called for by means of a letter to 
every individual on_ the Deterred List in whioh emphasis was 
placed on the .An\Y' s . urgent need for the highest-• grade of 
material. The response was totally inadequate and compulsoey 
transfers of the required numbers then had to be resorted to~ 

· (1_) It was estimated that there were 201 000 officer posts a.rd 
81 000 N:. c. o. pos ta. in the R.A. F. suitable· .for tour-expired 

· aircrews. There were deficiencies in some oases and to 
that extent the position would be relieved. 

(2) A.M. rue s.991ao. · 
(3) W.Mo (44) 90th Conclusions. · -
(4) At the end of June 19441 there were approximately 32.,000 

aircrew .candidates_ on d.efe~d service. See Appendix 15. 
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It was decided to reduce the List to the requisite size in two 
phases. The first phase, whioh lasted throughout July and 
August, consisted of' the reoall f'or re-interview by special 
Selection Boards of' some 141 000 recrui ta. Over 11,000 were 
rejected by the Boards and were discharged. The names of' 
the eliminees were re £'erred to the Minis tr.y of' Labour f'or 
direction to the .AJ:!I\Y or, in case of' ~and.id.ates subject to 
the Schedule of' Reserved Occupations, f'or retention in 
industr,y. Phase II consisted of' the recall, at the rate of' 
approximately 1 1 000 a week, of' recruits retained from Phase I 
and the balance of' the D9f'erred List (with the exception of' 
Irish recruits who were interviewed by a special Board at 
Belfast and of' University Air Squadron cadets who were 
screened from recall) to an Aircrew Reoeption.Centre for 
medical examinati9n, aptitude testing and an interview by an 
.Advisor,y Of'fioer. ~ 1 Only 20 .L,er oent of' the reorui ts 
recalled f'or Phase· II were retained,.the balanoe b,itis 
disoharged in the same way as the Phase I rejeots.t2) 
Recalls for re-interview were suspended in December 1944, by 
which date all .recruits ·who had been enlisted prior to 
20 November 1944, with the exception of" University Short 
Course and 150 miscellaneous oases, had been recalled, and 
the Deferred List had been out by over 23,000 men to a little 
over 8.,500 • 

.Further Measure~ to Reduce the Smplus 

At the same time as the number of' prospeoti ve aircrew 
pupils was being drastically out by means of ·the reduction of' 
the Deferred List, other measures were being implemented with 
the purpose of' weeding out a greater proportion of' the aircrew 
trainees by raising the pass standard. During the preoeding 
few months, a series of' ~.taps has bt:en ta.ken to employ surplus 
aircrew personnel, both trained and under training., temporarily 
on ground duties. Thus, surplus personnel under training 
were being employ'ed as M.T. drivers and despatoh riders, on 
clerioal and other ground duties at R.A. F. units and, at the 
request of' other Government Departments, on transport., first 
aid build~ repairs and agricultural work •.. Extensions of' 
oourses had also been introduoed in all training theatres. (3) 

These measures were but palliatives, however., and at an 
Air Council meeting· held late in July 1944-,(4) it was 
suggested that sw:plus aircrews should be disposed of' as and 
when they were thrown up instead of' waiting f'or a reduction in 
the flying training organisation, which oould, in 8.l.\Y oase, 
not produoe ef'feotive eoonomies f'or some 15 to 18 montl)s. 
The Air Member for Perso!lllel stated, however, that rea1·· 
progress in solving the problem awaited decisions on such 
matters as the Second Phase Target ]broe in terms of' orew and 
ground es~ablishments by theatres, together with a programme 
f'or the oontra.otion of' the force to the Seoond Phase target. 
It would also be necessary to have a. :::·evised programme f'or the 
oontraotion of' the .fiying training organisation. These were 
not yet available. 

(1) 
(2) 

A.M. file s.101920. 
Maey of' these men were of' .AJ:!I\Y of'ficer quality and, 
consequent upon Air Ministry representations to the War 
Of'fioe, they were looked at specially f'or this puzpose on 
tra.rus f'e r. 
A.a. Paper 42(44-). 
A.O. Mtg. 7(44). 
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.The extension of airor~w oourses, combined with reduoed 
requirements, had resulted in an inorease in the sU?pluses held, 
at different stages of training and the R.A. F. was compelled, 
in August 1944, to refuse to enter into training ~ more 
cadets even though many of them showed high aptitude and had 
the makings of better. cre,vs than the men who were at that time 
just aple to pass through their training. In orde:r:- not to 
lose ~his high grade material, it was decided to raise the 

· training standards for ever.y airorew oategor,y so that the 
least proficient would be weeded out to make room for higher t-) 
quality men in the declining number of training vaoanoies • 

. For pilots a wastage plus elimination rate of up to 20 per oent 
in Elementary F.I.ying Training Schools and 20 per cent in 
Service F.Lying Training Schools was recommended. The elimina
tion and wastage rate at schools where all categories of 
naviga tore and air bombers were trained after I. T. W. was raised 
from 15 per oent to 22½ per oent in respect of' navigator 
oategories and :f'rom 5 per oent to 12½ per cent in respect of 
~ bo.mbers.(1) · . 

Until August 1944, the praotice had been for training 
failures ove_rseas to be oonsidere4 for training in another 
oategor.y in the same oountr.Y• In order to ensure that a 
unifonn standard should be applied to training failures at home 
and overseas, it was then decided that all aircrew training 
failures .overseas should .be brought to a Central Re-selection 
Centre in the United Kingdom. In view of the higher selection 
ste.nclards .whioh were being imposed oonsequent upon reduoed air-

. orew requirements, only about 5 per cent oould be aooepted for 
alternative aircrew training. .All cadets who did not wish to 
volunteer for an alternative aircrew oatego:cy- and those cadets 
who were unsuccessful at the Re-selection Centre were discharged 
from the R.A. F. and placed at t~e disposal of the Minist:cy of 
Labour and National .. Servioe. · This ruling.did not apply, how
ever, ... to serving ainnen volunteers who were returned for employ
ment in their basic trades nor to ex-A.T.C. cadets who were 
given the option of being considered for ground service. 
Seconded .A:rm-:1' officers were plaoed at 'the'-disposal of the War 
Of.:f'ice. Voluntee~ from overseas wa1,e discharged but were 

· eligible for service-in the .Arn:nr or Navy if desirous and 
suitable. 

Further Reduot~ons to meet Phase II Requirements 

At the begi:nnipg of October 191'4, tnere was still 
diffioul ty in givil'.18 a. clear_ lead ~o Depar"bnents with regard to 
requirements for Phase II of the war, al though it was 
a.ntic_ipa ted that . the . R.A. F. target foroe would be the 
equivalent of 338 squadrons. When the Air Member for Personnel 
stated that the need was for detailed inf'onnation as to 
theatres, types of squadron., aircraft, etc • ., he was told that 
the figures al.re~ circulated in the 5th edition of the ~ 

·Target ]broe for Stage II· gave much of the information required 
and altho~h not :fina.l(~re getting near to stability. Major 
changes were unlikely. 2) . . 

On this basis., a comparison was made a few weeks later 
between the strength of ~irorew trainees as at 

A.M • .File s.103175. 
A.O. Mtg. 10(44), 3 October. 
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,30 September 19441 and the Phase II pupil requirements.(1) 
This reyealed that there would be a sUiplus of over 50,000 in 
194.5. l 2 J 30 September 1944, was regarded as an I appropriate 
date• in relation to the assumption that Germaey would be 
defeated by 31 December 1944, as broadly a three months supply 
was held in Operational Training Units. As entries to basio 
training had been suspended since early August 1944, the 
strength in basio training would be progressively reduced by 
transfer to post qualifioation training. 

In considering the elimination of surpluses as a whole, a 
major problem arose as to whether -strengths should be reduced 
to the new establishments throughout the soale or whether 
temporary SU?pluses should be retained at certain points in 
the training pipeline. The .retention of a proportion of 
qualified persormel. in excess of Phase II requirements would 
prevent the resumption of entries to initial training from 

• civil life and would also delay the conversion o:f the training 
or.ga.nisation to its planned Phase II set up. On the other 
l:ia.hd, it would be uneconomical to train new personnel whilst 
personnel already fully trained were available, and there 
would ce~ta.i~y be severe_ criticism of such a policy. The 
retention of qualified personnel in excess of requirements 
would enable.· a margin for contingencies to be held at a stage 
where there .would be the least reperoussions amongst 
individual-a, ·particularly on the pay aspect. In view of this1 
and of various other major factors which might well have 
appreciable repercussions on the sw:pluses1 the Director 
General of Ma.:ming recommended that1 except for aey 
ex...t.Jniversity 'Air -~qu.a.dron entries whioh might be necessar.y1 ) 
no attempt should be ma.de to resume entries. from civil life\3 
and 'tha t ·any prelimi'r1.a.r.y elimination measures should be 
oon~ned to oadets (i.e. those not yet qualified). 

As a surplus existed in all aircrew categories, it was 
recommended that cadets selected for elimination should not be 
pennitted to remuster to another aircrew categor.y. With 
oertain exceptions1 (4) all cadets would have the option of 

( 1) 
(2) 

A.11. File s.101,695. 
Detalls or the anticipated surplus were as follows:-

Strength 
(.30.9.i.4.) 

Phase II 
jleqUirements 

Preliminary Post qualjt1-
and Basic cation training 
Training C ugludtng o. T .. Y.J 
M, aso 16, 2a> 

3,220 

Surplus 
broadly 
estimated 
at 20,000 
becoming 
available 

Surplus ~ J3,00Q. AC129... ln 19kS. 
(497'c>nitrength) (Ba;& ot strength) (5~ ot strength) 

(3) An und~rtaking had been given to the War cabinet that there wouJ.d be no manpower 
Intake into the R.A.F. before the end of June 1945. outside that undertaking, 
however, the R..A.F. was recru1 ting, ~t not entering Into . training, some 
50 aircrew candidates e~1 week, Including a minute trickle from the A.T.c. 
and would be entering some 490 University Short course candidates on deterred 

(4) 
service, the equivalent or three months' stocl~. (A.tI. File s.104695.) 
The exceptions were:• 
( a) Cadets ex-basic trades who would automatically revert to such trades. 
(b) Seconded Arrr(f officers who ,rould return to Arrrq duties. 
(c) Allied cadets who formed part or R.A.F. 11\takes who would be considered 
1nd1VidUally. 
(d) Dominion Air Force persoMel who would be reported to the appropriate 
headquarters tor disposal. · 
(e) Cadets ~cni1ted overseas who would have the addltlonaJ. option ot 
discharge and repatriation. · 
(t) Cadets enlisted tollowlng a waver ot tJie Schedule ot Reserved 
Occupations, Whose disposal was the responsibility ot the Ministry ot 
Labour end National Service. 
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transfer to the Aney; Navy or :Vi.arines or of remustering for 
R.A. F. ground duties (all trades) for such time ·as vacancies 
existed. 

It was agreed that a panel should be set up, under the 
·chairmanship of the Director of F.Lying Training, to recommend 
the machiner.y and organisation which would be necessary for 
classifying aircrews for the purpose of disposing of surpluses 
at Aircrew Reception Centres, I..ru.tial Training Wings and . 
Aircrew Despatch Centres. Subject to the introduction of ~ 
upper age limits,(1) elimination was to be dete:rmined, as far 
as possible, on the standards attained by cadets, and the best 
retained. :Fbr the purpose of disposal treatment, all, except 
hopeless failures, who were suspended :f'rom training under this 
guillotine procedure were to be regarded as redundants. It 
was decided that su:rplus aircrew trainees should be disposed 
of at the following stages of training:-· 

( a) Prior to basio trair..:lng~ The prs ... basio school stock 
was to be reduced to the nUJ11bers required for entey into 
basio tram:ir.g up to 1 June 194-5• 

(b) After completing basic train:t.~ but before passing to 
-the ne::,d; sts.ge. Ex"43asio Schools were to be out so that 
on 1 July -194-5, there rem8.med th...'"9e months' stook on 
Gezman. war replacement rates, whioh was roughly equivalent 
to six months' stock for.Phase II war replaooment rates. 

It was intended tha.t·the guillotine procedure should be 
applied. to aircrews as .soo?;). as possible after the Panel had 
decided what machinery·ana.·organisation were required. In 
the middle of Januaey 1945, however,_ when the Panel had almost 
completed its investigation, the Director General of Manning 
stated that the question of bringing the guillotine procedure 
into operation had been suspended owing to the uncertainty 
conoern:i.ng future requirements and training. 1'/15anwhile, 
SUiplUS aircrews in the primary stages -o·f training were being 
employed on clerical and other dut·ies. (2) Early in N:3bruar.y, 
the guillot:Lne procedure was dealt its death blow, when it was 
stated that the contraction of establishments which it had 
previously been hoped to achieve by 30 June 1945, could not now 
materialise owing to the latest assumptions concerning the end 
of the war.with Gennaey~(3) 

A Revised Procedure for dealing with Redundancy and .Failures 

At a meeting of the Directors General in A.M.P. 1s Depart
ment in October 1944, it had been emphasised that it was impo.z
tant to distinguish between those cadets who could be regarded 
as surplus to requireme·nts and those who were training failures. 
The former were eligible for consideration for ground duties in ~ 
the R. A. F. , while the. latter were normally placed at the 
disposal of the Ministry of Labour and National Service for 
transfer to the Army. · 

( 1) 

(2) 
(3) 

Candidates who had attained their 26th birthday were no 
longer being accepted for aircrews, and it was now agreed 
that, irrespective of the standard attained, all aircrew 
trainees who had attained their 31st birthday on 
1 January ( or I G' day) should be declared redundant. 
A.M. F.i.le s.103064. · 
T.S.942/D.G.M. 
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By the beginning_ of 1945., however.,. it was very doubt:f'ul 
whether this distinction was still justi:f'iable and praotioable 
as the great majority of oadets had been delayed at one or more 
stages of training a.nd the pass standards had been arbitrarily 
raised to a very high level. ( 1 ) _ Th~ cadets were. being 
suspended for what were., in effect, reasons beyond their 
0011trol and it was extremely difficult in many cases to draw a 
clear distinction. between the true training failure and the 
cadet who, but for the current supply and demand. position,. would 
not have been suspended from training. 

The problem was brought to a head by the arrival at the 
Re-Seleotion Centre of a m.unber of oadets suspended :from train
ing overseas following the raised standards and a batch of 
ex-Prelimina..IY Air Crew Training oadets rejected for aircrew 
after aptitude testing only and who could _not, therefore be 
treated as training failur(;)s. llnder the existing ruling., the 
fonner, if fit Grade I., were tJ;'8.n.Sferred to the .A:nqy and were 
normally ineligible for transfer to R. A. F. ground trades unless 
·they had served in the Air Training Corps., whereas the latter 
could be considered for R •. A. F. ground trades. In view of the 
embarrassment and discontent whioh the disparity in treatment 
was likely to cause and the diffioul ty of providing a satis
factory explanation to the first set of cadets., the Director 
General of Manning decided, as a matter of urgenoy, that both 
sets of cade-ts should be offered (at the Board's discretion) 
ground duties in the R.A. F. subject to the reference of 
Sohedule of Reserved Ocoupations oases to the Ministr.y of 
Labour. (2) This decision brought all the cadets into line 
with cadets ex-A. T.C. who were previously offered transfer to 
ground duties. 

The quest;i.on of disposing of aircrew training failures by 
transfer to the Army was further aggravated by the general 
deficiencies in gro~ trades and the great difficulty in 
providing enough .fit men for overseas service. The Director 
General of Manning therefore asked that Re-Selection Boards., 
while retaining a disoretiona:ry power to reject for R.A. F. 
ground duties a.ey cadet who was clearly unsuitable, should 
offer ground duties in the R.A. F. to all _cadets suspen~ed from 
training., as an alternative to transfer to the .A:nqy. 

Requirements during the last months of the German War 

Owing to the continuation of the war with GermaJ\Y into 
1945 and the virtual oessation of intakes to aircrew training.,(3) 
the surplus aircrew stocks whioh had been accumulated in the 
previous year had been almost completely absorbed by 
March 1945. It was then stated that ~b initio entries to 
aircrew training would be required at the rate of 1,200 a month 

(1) A.H. File s.94097. 
( 2) The Ministry of LaboUr wanted to have a say ln the . disposal ot all redWldant 

alrcz-ews, even 1t they had not been enlisted as a result of the waiver 
procedure• but the Air Ministry objected most strongly to this and refused to 
accept the interference as regards men who had come to the R.A.F. as part ot 
their man-power allocation. Finally, the Ministry or Labour agreed to allow, 
wherever possible, the R.A.F. to retain s.a.o. cases tor ground emplo~ent 1t 
they were required. (Mtg. or o.a.11. v1ith Ministry or Labour - 3 January 1945.) 

()) The Ministry or Labour had agreed on 3 January 1945, that the R.A.F. should 
continue to send forward to A.c.s.B. all volunteers subject to the following 
condl t1ons: -
(a) That acceptances were kept down to an average or 40 a week. 
(b) That they avoided building up a big peak. 
(c) That there was no delay In passing volunteers through A.c.s.B. 
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trom March until the end of. June, and at the rate of 1,800 -
11 900 a month thereafter. As the national manpower position 
would prohibit aey allooatiori of ·ma~ower to the R.A. It'. in 
order to meet this new commitment, it was olear that all 
possible orew intakes would have to oome from:-

( a) Serrlng aixmen, ·pa.rliioularly from .. tb>se trades in 
whioh thore was a sUiplUS. 

(b) Relaxed passing out standards. 

( o) The allowanoe of re-sits for examinations. 

(d) A further intensive reoruitmg effort with:ln the 
Servioe.-

{e) .An intake. from the Deterred List, but this- was 
unlikely to be possible durmg the first half' ot 
the year. 

Training Schools were aooordingly infonned that it was no 
longer necessary' to maintain 'the restricted flow from ba.sio 
training w:hioh had been instituted by the raised wastage oeil
ings and other restrictive measures. They were instructed to 
plan wastage at the following rates: E.F.T.s., 10 per cent; 
S.F.T.S~, 10 per cent; A.0.S./A.N.S., ·15 per ce11t f9r 
Navigator categories and 5 per cent for Air Bombers.{1) 

The ·aircrew position was further eased when the Air 
Council deoided, early in .April, to make outs amounting to 
YI squadrons by the end of July 1945· and to close certain 
Operational Training Uni ta and a Heavy Conversion Unit. The 
.Air Member for Personnel stated that, as the output from basic 
training was alre~ geared to the Stage II force, intakes into 
.Advanced F.l.ying Units would, in a.n;y oase, begin to be reduced 
ve:r:y soon, with the consequent progressive reduction of 
Operational Training Units and Heavy Conversion Units 
. thereafter. (2) · 

Before the Ml effeots of this latest reduction could be 
felt, 'the situation was completely changed by·the surrender of 
Germa.ey on 8 ~!~Y 1945. 

The Re-Allooation of Aircrew during Phase II of the W'ar 

The contraotion and different composition of the R.A. F. 
that was necessa:cy- for the war against Japan automatically 
ma.de a large number of produoti ve airorew .and aircrew 
trainees surplus to requirements~ .As nearly all aircrew wa·re 
in the later age and service release groups, and were 
accordingly ineligible for early release, it was neoessary for fi""") 
redundant aircrew personnel to be re-allocated to ground 
duties. In view of the.urgent necessity for the provision of 
ground personnel and.for the reduction of' airorew training 
establishments to the size required f'or the war against Japan, 
both productive aircrew and trainees at)all stages of training 
had to be. selected! for re-allocation.(3 

{1) A.M. file S.103175. 
(2
3
) A.O. Paper 13(45 ). 

() A.M. Eile s.10.3064. 
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The problem of re-allocation was a large and complex one. 
It was est;µna.ted in .April 194-5 that during the contraction to 
the Phase iI target foroe, approximately 27,000 General Duties 
officers out of a total strength of 58,000, and 50 airmen 
aircrews out ot.. a total strength of 1001 000 would have to be 
re-allocated-/ It ~as decided that, as f~r as produotive air
crew were oonoerned., the seleotion of personnel for.diversion 
to ground duties should be made at Grotq> level. Yi.h.erever 
possible, personnel diverted to ground duties were to be 
trained and eq>loyed in the branoh or trade o:f· their ohoioe. 

So far as produoti ve aircrew were concerned., the following 
classes were generally deolared redundant:-

Class I - .Airorew who had completed a seoond. operational 
tour Wlless they had been selected by the Air 
Minis tr.r or by Commands for non-operational 
flying or general duties employment. · 

Class II - Aircrew ~ho had completed a first operational 
tour who:-

(a) Had not been pre-selected tor a second 
tour as squadron or flight commanders, or 
for other key appointments. 

(b) Were not required for posting to Heavy 
Conversion Units or Operational Training 
Units as instructors, to Transport 
Command., to flying instructor posts in the 
basic training sphere or for training as 
such, or to other general duties employ
ment by the Air Minis try or Commands. 

Class III - Members of 1broken up' or headless crews, 
unless selected for.,re-orewing by -~he .Air 
:Ministzy of Commands. 

Class IV - .Aircrew with limited flying (medical) 
categories. 

Class V - Airorew who were already surplus to establish
ments or were in units due for 
dis-establishment in the Japanese war, unless 
required for further flying or general duties 
em_ployment as at I 1 II, or III above. 

So far as airorew under training were concerned, the 
selection of qualified personnel at the Heavy Conversion Unit., 
Opera tiona.l Training Unit and Advanced F.l.ying Unit stages ~s 
made by Command Headquarters., who took into aooount the follow• 
ing considerations:-

(a) Ability in aircrew duties as reported by the unit 
commander and in training records. 

(b) Qualities of le.adership. 

(c) Proneness to accident. 
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(d) Previous trade or administrative training in service 
or civil ·life which would make a trainee suitable 
.for ~mpl_~yment on g1"9und. dut'ies. 

(e) Preference .for ·ground _or fiying duties. 

Qua.11(:ted aircrew trainees who were at the Personnel 
Reception O~ntre stage., and unqualified trainees, were to be 
selected on the basis of a review of the. training reports of 
eaoh in~ yidWl,l.. · 

It ~s deoided early in· June 1945,. in view of the 
diffioul ty whioh the R.A. F. was experiencing in finding enough 
.tit men for overseas service, to d.isoontinue the practice o.f 
giving aircrew training :failures who passed through the 
Re-Selection Centre the option of being released .for service 

·with· the .A:rxny. (1-) In future, all suspended aircrew personnel, 
including .1waverer1 ·oases, whether they had a basic trade or 
not,· were to be retained in the R.A. F. and remustered in 
appropriate g~~ trad.es.(2), The only exceptions, whose 
oases were specially considered by ~he Air Ministzy, were:-

I 

(a) .Airmerr.who claimed discharge under the texms of 
their engagement. 

(b) Airmen enlisted under a waiver of the Schedule of 
Reserved Occupations. 

( c) Volunteers for skilled Naval trades. 

(d) Ex-University Air Squadron personnel who volunteered 
for transfer to the .A:rm3. 

, Before much progress could be made with the rewe.llocation 
of all redundant aircrew and training :failures to ground 
dutiesi all plans were overtaken by events, when on 1.5 August 
1945, the war against .rapan oame to an end • 

• 

Despite the f'aot.that the Royal Air ·]broe entered the war 
in September 1939, with no experience of air war:fare under 

A.M. F.i.le S.103175. 
F.rom June 1943 onwards,. qualified ·aircrew who were classi
fied as lacking in .moral fibre ( waverers) ·ana. who had 
enlisted direct for aircrew training, were transferred to 
the Arm.y .for combatant duties. {A.M. file S.61141). 
Disposal by transfer to the .A:rm3 had.been extended in 
January 1944 to 1waverers 1 who had been serving in a 
Royal Air Pbrce trade at the time of their selection .for 
aircrew training. (A.~ ]ile A.562465/43). 
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modern oonditions on which to base estimates of the numbers ot 
men who oould be relied upon to volunteer f'or airorew duties 
and of' the allowance which would have to be ma.de f'or casual
ties and other wastage, the supply of airorewoandidates of the 
right or acceptable calibre never failed :l,hroughout the whole 
war. At f'irs~, there was little dif'ficul ty in seouring 
enough volunteers, despite the high medical and educational 
standards which were enf'orQed at the beginning of' the war, but 
as .early as the summer of' 1940 it beoame necessary to take 
steps both to increase· the number of men volunteering and to 
raise to at least the minimum standard acoeptable f'or aircrew, 
the eduoational and med.ioal standards of' youths who were likely 
to volunteer for f'lying duties in the R.A. F. Even when the 
required number of' suitable volunteers had. been attested, howw . 
ever, there remained the problem of accommodating them and 
employing them until training f'aoilities were available, and 
of' dete~ th~ aircrew categozy tor whioh eaoh man showed 
the most aptitude and in which he oould best meet the 
antioipated need.a of the. Service. Eaoh of these problems was 
taokled and solved as it arose and, in some oases, had to be 
taokledanew when ohanged oonditions.made the previous solution 
no longer·praoticable. 

Proln the first., the Royal. Air Jbroe learned many lessons 
oonoerning the supply and·seleotion of' aircrews upon whioh the 
foll(!wing f'actors had a profound inf'luence: ... 

The Deferred List 

The problem of holding, and using the services, of air-
. crew recruits until they could be absorbed into training was 
met within a few weeks of the outbreak of the war with the 
institution of the·Def'erred List. Although its original 
purpose was to accommodate the initial rush of volunteers,· the 
deferred list found its fuller justification when men began to 
come forward under the tenns of' the National Service (Atmed 
]broes) .Aot. The .A:m\Y, as the largest users of' manpower, set 
the pace for successive registrations and, if' the R.A. F. had 
not found this means of enlisting volunteers from the younger 
age groups as they registered for military service 1 it would 
have been ·iq>ossible -to have met the later, vezy large require"!'" 
ments f'or· high quality men f'or aircrew duties. · 

As the manpower-stri:ngenoy inoreased, there was a great 
deal of oritioism of' the deferred list which was, however, an 
indispensable feature of' aircrew recruiting under oonditions of 
total war, as it ensured the existence of a reserve of' suitable 
young men who could be speedily absorbed into training as and ' 
when they were required. It was particularly valuable when 
recrui ta were required quickly to meet a sudden and unpred.iotec;l 
rise in requirements. Moreover, the deterred list made 
possible the observance of a cardinal principle of' wartime 
manning policy """ that men must not be wi thd.rawn from their 
civilian occupations and be taken into the Armed Pbroes until 
it was reasonably certain that the equipment and machines whioh 
they were to use on the completion of their training would be 
available. 

The Waiver of' the Schedule of Reserved Ocogpa tions 

The pre-vvar plans f'or the expansion of' the_ R. A. F. in war
time proved to be on f'ar too small a scale I and no de tailed 
investigations had been made in peacetime to discover the 
number of aircrew reorui ts· who might be required on various 
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eypotheses and the field from which they might be provided. 
It beoame evident soon after the outbreak of war, however1 
that the restrictions imposed by the Schedule ·or Reserved 

· Occupations were· preventing thousands of muoh needed would-be 
volunteers from 9:f'fering their services. The removal of 
these restrictions in response to the urgent representations.of 
the-Manning sta£f to_ the interdepartmental committee -oonoerned_ 
resulte4 in an additional 601 000 aircrew recruits being 
. seoured during tlle rem,a.i;ning. years of the war. The faot that 
no similar relaxation of the Schedule was Fanted to any other 
category of personnel in the Anned .Pbroes (exoept certain 
submarine ratings) throughout the war is·impressive evidenoe of 
the force_. of the arguments· that were produced in favour of the 
relaxation of the. Soheq.ule in respect of' a.irorew volunteers. 

Publioity 

The need for extensive aircrew reoruiting publioity was 
not. at first fully realised, but it later became• clear that, so 
long as only volunteers in the .striotest sense of the word were 
employed on flying duties., the strongest publicity would be 
required in order to overcome unfavourable infiuenoes. 
Nothing was known at first as to the extent to which vol.unteers 
would be forthcoming in a war in whioh service with the Armed 
Pbroes was largely controlled by the operation of the National 
Service Aot. Notwithstanding the many merits of this .Aot, 
it had an impersonal, uninspiring quality whioh tended to 
discourage all wartime enthusiasms and, as resul ta showed, the 
percentage or acceptable aircrew of registerable age was 
decidedly low.(1) It _woµld have been still lower had it not 
been for _the . considerable amount of propaganda whioh was 
d.ireoted .towards overcoming the restraining influence of 
family oonsidera~ions and towards rousing and maintaining at 
the highest level the interests of the younger conscripts in 
th~ adventure and importanoe of airorew duties. 

It ·was not, however, only to ensure an ample supply of' 
real volunteers· of outstanding qualities that airo.rew publicity 
had to be employed. Throughout the war, there were delays at 
different stages of training and volunteers spent an 
inordinately long period on the waiting list. .P'Iuoh discontent 
among the oand.ida tea was caused by this, and the public beoame 
oritioal. In the interests of the recruits• morale and of 
future aU"Orew. rccrui ting, propaganda had to be directed 
to~rds.explaining these delays to the individuals oonoerned 

. and to the nation at large without disolosing information to 
the eneJI\Y• Later in the war it became _neoessary to explain 
to those oandida tea who had been on deferred servioe for a 
oonsiderable time wl)3" they.were.being denied the opportunity 

• of ai~rew training and were being transfer.red to the .AnJ\y 
instead. 

(1) Betw~en 21 October 1939 and 9 June 19451 8,0441 697 men 
registered under the National Servioe .Aots. Of these, 
403,322 (approximately 5 per cent) volunteered ror air
crew .in the R. A. F. Experienoe up to the autllmn of 1943 
showed that approximately 37.4- per cent of volunteers were 
finally aocepted foz- aircrew training. 
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Pre-ent;y Training 

The need for pre-ent:cy and prelimina.r.y training for 
potential aircrews fi-om all seotions of the community was 
recognised early in the war. By the summer of 194-01 the 
airorew medical and educational standard had been reduoed to 
a minimum, but it was clear that, even with these sta.nd.a.rds, 
vigorous steps would have to be taken to raise the standards 
of potential aircrew if the required numbers of acceptable 
recruits were to be found. 

.Arrangements were accordingly made with Local Eduoation 
Authorities to give part-time instruction to certain redruits 
on deferred servioe. These arrangements eventually gave wa:y 
to a far more oomprehensive scheme for :full time education 
of' deferred aircrew reoruits. Meanwhile., however, the Air 
Trai11ing Oozps had been founded and was providing pey-sical 
training and instruction in Service subjects as well as 
general education. Its value can be seen in a comparison 
between the ove~"flll percentage of acceptances for airorew 
train.ins and the percentage of acoeptanoes _for ex-A.T.c. 
oadets. l 1 ) There was also a need to inorease the numbers of 
aircrew volunteers of officer quality and the University .Air 
Squadrons were revived and new ones started. In 194-1 a 
scheme was introduced for giving selected airorew candidates 
a six months University course as it was felt that the· 
broadening effect of University life would fit mar.or of them 
for commissions on the completion of their training.(2) 

The problem of maintaining a now of aircrew of the 
required categories throughout the war was an extremely 
difficult one 1 especially as cadets had., on an average 1 to 
enter the training ma.chine, in a pre-selected category 1 some 
eighteen months before they would become available for 
operations. The forecasting of requirements so far ahead. 
was made more dif'f'icul t by unforeseeable :fa.otors such as 
variations in the rate of aircra.:rt production, changes in the 
types of aircraft and in the rate and extent of R.A~ F. 
expansion. These and maey other ciroumstances created 
surpluses and deficiencies within the training organisation 
whioh at times gave rise to serious disquiet and criticism. 
The long delays in training., and the long pre-seleoted 
categor.y training were., of oourse., greater irritants to the 
high quality entrants than they would have been to those of 
lesser merit, consequently, the criticisms and protests were 
greater. Nevertheless, it is true to say that, generally, 
those difficulties were overoome and ·aircrew of the right 
quality and in the right numbers were provided at the right 
time to meet operational requirements. 

(1) 

(2) 

The percentages of airorew volunteers accepted by 
Selection Boards were as follows:-

194-3 
1944 
194-5 

Overall (including A. T.C.) 
52.2 
4-3.9 
12.7 

A. T.C. 
66 
54--8 
20.a 

libr further details of pre-entzy training see Chapter 11. 
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CHAPrER 8 

.TRADESMEN 

There was an abundance of volunteers f'or the Services 
immediately after the outbreak of war, and the Royal Air 1J'oroe 
enlisted large numbers of men1 both skilled and otherwise, in . 
order to secure a lien on their services. As a result of 
these enlistments and of the recall of. many thousands of resel'
viats, dilution in the £ittertrades was considerably reduced, 
but as every regular reservist had -been regarded as competent 
to ca.ny• out his duties irrespective of the time which had 
elapsed since he had left the Service, the actual strength of 
skilled men was considerably less than the figures implied. 
The Air Member for Personnel reported that the shortage of 
skilled men was most acute in the instrument trades, which 
would have to be split and opened to women. 

Before beginning to train war entrants in appreciable· 
numbers, the R.A.F. had to dispose of certain other categories 
of· grown ainnen who, it had been agre~, would be given 
priority for training vacancies. These were regular airmen in 
units awaiting training vacancies, technical recruits in depots 
and untrained pre-war R. A. F. V. R. airmen. These three classes 
totalled 15,600 airmen but, although it was estimated that they: 
would fill all training vacancies until December 1939, it was 
decided that all volunteers for ground duties should be 
enlisted as they presented themselves. The ensuing congestion 
was eased at t·he end of September 1939 by the setting up of the 
deferred list. 

Among the first .measures 'Which the Air Council took af'ter 
the outbreak of war with a view to improving the supply of 
tradesmen was to divert training facilities, used hitherto for 
aircraft apprentices, to the training of older, skilled men 
who could more rapidly meet the immediate needs of war. In 
order to make this change-over possible, the Air Council 
decided in October 1939, to reduce· the annual ent:ry of aircraf't 
apprentices from 2,4}0)for a two years' course to 500 for a 
three years• course.\1 

Among other measures which were taken to meet the greatly 
increased demand for quickly but adequately trained personnel 
was the increase of training facilities· which was effected by 
building new schools and e~arging existing ones, by arranging 
with manufacturers ·and contractors to operate schools, by using 
the facilities of the Board of Education and of the Minist:cy- of 
Labour and by training at units where practicable. Courses of 
instruction were shortened by increasing the daily worldng 
hours, cutting out items not strictly applicable to the war 
requirement of the trade and by reducing the time spent on 
purely educational subjects, domestic routine, organised games, 
etc. Orders were issued to all training establishments 
directing them to check the skill of'. each tr~nee and acceler
ate his training according to his skill and energy. In order 
not to impede ·the flow of trained personnel into the higher 
trade groups, the Central Trade Test Board, which could not be 
adequetely expanded at short notice, was temporarily 
disbanded on the outbreak of war and its place was taken by 

( 1 ) E. P. M. 1 87. 
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local boards set up at the schools. The C. T. T. B. was later 
ref'o:rmed in greater strength and ensured. that wft.formity of' 
standard. was maintained throughout the SeIVice. \ 1) 

The Release of' R. A. F. Tradesmen to Industry 

The most urgent need in January 1939, .had been to obtain 
additional. recruits for the regular and reserve Forces, and 
the Schedule of' Reserv-ed Occupations which had then been intro- ~ 
duced was of' a f'ar narrower scope than ·the. wartime Schedule r l 
which superseded. it in September 1939, am which was d.esigned 
to ensure the retention in industey of' as many skilled men as 
possible. The result had been that many men had be~n per-
mitted ·co join the Reserve and Auxiliary Forces in the first 
eight months of' 1939 who would have been prevented from doing 
so if' the Schedule then in f'oroe had been of' the same scope as 
that introduced on the outbreak of' war. Innnediately after the 
outbreak of' war employers began to press the Air Mini.at ry to 
release these reservists, and considerable numbers were 
retuzned. to industry. The Air Minist:cy was so dependent upon 
industry, especially the aircraft industcy, that properly sub-
stantiated applications for release were granted wherever 
possible. • 

The ·possibility of disposing of' a number of' tradesmen, 
many of' them Class 1E 1 reservists, who were suxplus to :immediate 
R.A.F. :requirements was considered in October 1939. The 
trade groups of' Metal Worker and Ca.tpenter each had a surplus 
of' over 800 men, and there was a total surplus in all trades of' 
more than 21 800 men. Several hundreds of' these men were 
offered to the War Office on loan, but only 132 carpenters were 
accepted. Maintenance Command was offered airmen above its 
establishment, but could only take su:. It was decided even
tually to of'f'er the men temporary release to civilian life) and, 
by the end of' the year, 175 tradesmen had been released. 2 

The First R.A,F. Demand for Tre.desmen 

It was not until lat.e ii'l: Octobe~ 1939, some seven weeks 
after the outbreak of' war, that the Director of' Manning was 
able to give the Ministcy of' Labour and National Service a 
detailed demand for tradesmen f'or the remainder of' the year and 
for the first three months of' 1940. The total demand for 
this pe_riod was approximately 281 000., (3) and the demand. for the 
whole of' the first year of' war was 79,715, including 221 000 
skilled ·men. 

In putting forward his demands to the Ministry of Labour 
and National. Service, the Director of' Manning found that no 

------------------r-\-
(1) Report of' Tecbnica1 Training Progress September 1939 to 

March 1945. 
A.M. File A.43816/50. 
This total was made up as follows:-

Sldlled 
Semi-skilled 
Unskilled but suitable 

Until 31.12.39 

3,976 
6,087 
2,767 

12,830 

1.1.40 to 
31.3.40 Total 

5,520 9,496 
4,475 10,562 
5,200 7,967 

15,195 28,025 
File S.55208) 
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common stand.al:d of skill or even of description had been 
devised between Service and civilian trades. Many men who 
were recorded as technicians under the Schedule of Resezvea 
Occupations were, in f'act, nothing more than workers on a pro
duction belt. Men described as radio engineers were 
f'requent.ly f'ound to be only distributive agents. The 
nomenclature of SeIVice traa.e·s was not understood by the 
_Ministry of Labour. Although an enquixy into the potentiali
ties of the engineering and allied trades had recently been 
made, no comprehensive trade census had been taken1 and. it was 
only by a process of trial and error ·that the -capacity of 
industcy was f'inally·determined and the machiner.y f'o~ supplying 
tradesmen to the Services perfected. Men. who yY-ere eIJq?loyed 
at the time of'· their registration f'or national sezvice in 
certain highly skilled trades which were in great demand by the 
Services were only allowed. to·be enlisted for service in the 
Service trade which was the nearest equivalent to their 
civilian trade. These skilled civilian trades were known as 
'UD:asterisked.1 trades·. Me11 in other civilian trades, known as 
1asterisked1 trades, could be enlisted f'or general service. 
Considerable difficulty was caused by the f'act that mar.or of' 
the men who were regarded as skilled in their civilian trade 
did not possess the degree of' s~ill_required f'or their corres
ponding Setvice trade. In the early.days of' the war1 no 
account was taken, _ when a man registered,. of his past mm.atrial 
exp~rienoe or of his hobbies, only his current occupation 
being recorded., irrespective of the fact that he might only 
have been.employed in it tor a short while. As a result1 
ma.ny potentially useful tradesmen were passed over on registra
tion and we~ not discovered until they were combed out in the 
Service. 

The manpower demand for the fitter trades for the first 
three years of' war was estimated in October 1939, at 3814-00 
skilled. men and 301 800 semi-skilled. men. The sld.lled personnel 
were those required for conversion to Fitters II and the semi
skilled men were those ·required for Flight Mechanics and 
Riggers. These estimates of' requirements were made as the 
first approach to ·the problem of the ·recruitment of' skilled and 
semi-skilled youths from indust:r:y. It ,was realised that the 
rigging in the Fitter group had no appreciable. field of' rec:ruit
ment of skilled and semi-skilled· youths.from indust:cy but it 
was considered, nevertheless., that the basically trained 
engineer fitter provided the best material. for conversion to 
airf~e needs. The demand 'for an average of 131 000 skilled 
fitters annually for three years was regarded. as more than 
industr.v would be able to bear and it was considered, moreover, 
that the experienced flight mechanic and rigger would provide 
good material f'or conversion to the Group I trade of' Fitter II, 
although they would probably need a slightly longer training 
course than the skilled fitter f'rom civil life. In these 
circumstances, it was proposed to assume that the demand for 
skilled men should be met in equal proportions f'rom skilled 
fitters from civil life and from the conversion of' flight 
mechanics and riggers· af'ter one year1s practical experience in 
units. The effect of .ithis decision was to decrease the demand 
for skilled fitters from civil life but to increase.the demand 
from serni;,..skilled fitters to the extent that it was necessary 
to replace flight mechanics ·ana. riggers withdrawn for conver
sion to Fitters II. The demand for fitters from civil life 
during the first three years of' ~~ thus became 181 900 skilled 
men and 50,000 semi-skilled men.~1) . 

. , 
( 1) A.M. File s.55208. 
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Developments During 1940 

The Air :Member for Personnel reviewed. in January 1940, 
the policy which the R. A. F. was following in order to ensure 
that its skilled personnel were employed to the best advantage 
of the. Servic.e and of the nation. He said that all men who 
were· surplus to immediate requirements were being invited to 
accept en:g;>loyment in industry until the Air Force needed them. 
Balloon Command was being combed with a viev, to releasing f'rollJ. ... .-
non-teohnical employment men with technical qualifications, · ~ 
many of 'Whom had joined the balloon barrage organisation 
through the Auxiliary Air Force during the last years of peace. 
Manpower ,ras being saved by the substitution, wherever pos-
sible, of' members of the Women's Auxiliaxy Air Force, but the 
difficulties of providing housing and tra.ini11g accommodation 
for women at R.A.F. stations ntade this a slow process. The 
Royal Air Force was not cowiting upon being able to draw a 
large proportion of its· a[Jkilled. men from ·industry and. was 
already following the policy, advocated by an Inter-Iq>Erbnental · 
Conference on Labour Requirements, ( 1) of relying upon the 
conversion of the .semi-skilled to the highest skilled trades-
men and of replacing the semi-skilled ·tradesmen by personnel 
trained in the Royal Air Force. 

The Simplification of R.A.F. Skilled Trades 

In orderthat recruits from civilian trades could take 
their p;iace in units· with the minimum of further training, 
some of the more highly skilled Service trades were broken 
down into their component parts, thus enabling the periods 
spent under instruction to be shortened and the field of 
selection of trainees to be widened. In addition, the 
syllabi of all trades were simplified so that trainees were 
.taught only the· minirnum amount required . to enable them to 
carry out . their daily duties. 

Typical· exatIIples of these split trades were Machine Tool 
Setter and Operator (which was sub-divided .into Turner, Miller, 
Grind.er), and Metal Worker (which was sub-divided into Black
smith a.pd. Welder, Coppersmith, 'Sheet Metal Worker). The most 
outstanding example of a split trade was to be .found in the 
Electrical ard Wirelesif trades group. The Radio Mechanic was 
introduced into the Service in Februaey 1940, as the result of 

·the trade of.Wireless and Electrical Mechanic being divided 
·into two. . The radio·. mechanic specialised on either ground or 
air-borne equipment, the· radio mechanic (air) coming to 
specialise . still further in 1943 on the apparatus used by 
either Fighter, Bomber or Coastal Command. .Altogether, the 
number of R.A.F. trades, including those introduced especially 
for the Women's Auxiliaxy Air Force, increased. from less than 
50 on the outbreak of war to more than 190 by the middle of 
19M.. 

The ove:t'-simplification of trades was .a rapid method of 
f~lling unit vacancies in the absence of time and .facilities 
for more general training. It was not, however, a true 
econoII\Y of effort or of' personnel as it ·necessitated more 
supervision for inadequately trained personnel and increased 
the requirements of domestic accommodation. During the early 

( 1) See Appendix 11 for a list of R. A. F. trades on the out
break of' war. 
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stages of the war, there was a shortage of. skill rather than 
of men1 but with the better training facilities which were 
gradually built. up and the increasingly serious shortage of 
men, the process of b.reaking down trades into their component 
parts began to be reversed in 1942. From then onward.s1 it 
was the recognised policy to give more ainnen furt..i.er training 
in elementary trades so that one ~an, fully trained, could 
cope with the work(fl)rmerly undertaken by two or more men of 
elementar.r trades. 1 J 

Changes in Aircraft Apprentice Training 

The possibility of stopping aircraft apprentice training 
for the duration of the emergency was discussed in July 1940. 
Technical Training Command pressed for the total abolition of 
apprentice training for the period of · the war and for the dis
charge to their homes of apprentices under 17 years of age. 
They asked for these steps to be taken on the grounds that 
apprentice training facilities in the form of instructors, 
equipment and accommodation, all of which were in short supply 1 
could be diverted to the training of adult ainnen on shortened 
war courses who could contribute to the immediate war effort. 
It was estimated that facilities which were required in o:r:der 
to produce 11 000 apprentice trained fitters in three years 
could, in thv same length of time, produce about 11 , 000 flight 
mechanics. l2J · 

There were, however, very weighty arguments against adopt
ing Technical Training Commands' proposal. Not only would 
it expose the Air Ministry to a charge of breaking faith with 
the boys, their parents and the educational authorities, but 
it ~uld seriously prejudice the post-war efficiency of the 
Royal Air Force particularly as it was from the first class 
material provided by the ex-aircraft app~ntices that a nucleus 
of N.c.o., w.o. and c.w.o. po_sts would be manned. The 
apprentices had attested for a period of twelve year's regular 
se:rvice from the age of 18 and were disciplined Service 
personnel who, although immature in age1 were superior in basic 
technical usefulness to most of the adult wartime entrants. 

It was clear that if the aircraft apprentice training 
scheme were stopped, it would be difficult to restart. It 
was, therefore, decided to ret9:in apprentices already under 
training, whatever their age, but to restrict their course to 
two years on the underatanding that they _would be given 
further advanced training after the war. The population at 
Hal ton was to be reduced to 1 , 000, and that at Cranwell to 
300 apprentices. Suf'f'icient new entries were to be accepted 
to keep the population at that level as apprentice trained 
aim.en would be invaluable to the post-war Air Force and would 

. provide a source of highly skilled tradesmen for a long war at 
a time when other sou.roes of supply nµ.ght be exh9:usted. 

A SmaJ.ler Proportion of Skilled Fitters demanded from Industry 

Owing to. the operation of the Schedule of Reserved Occupa
tions I the e~try of s~illed fitters from civil.life during the 
first year of the war was .no more than a trickle, less than 

Note on J.W.P.S. 50. 
A.M. File A.37864/39. 
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2,000 having been obtained by the end of August 1940. Further 
consideration was then given to the question of the minimum • 
demand which the Royal Air Force should make upon the Ministry 
of Labour and National Service f'or skilled fitters in order 
to ensure that a reasonable amount of skill and experience 
was available for the· Air Force. Apa.rt· from the shorter 
period of training which was required to produce a Group I 
fitter from this source than by the conversion of f'.Light 
mechanics, two important considerations had a bearing upon the 
question. These were:-

( a) The practical experience, po ssib]3r with an apprentice
ship basis, which the skilled. civiJ.ian entrant brought 
with him and which was practically lacking in the entrant 
who required training first as a flight mechanic. This 
experience was of considerable value·in the matter of 
SeIVice maintenance. 

(b) The value of this experience when considered in 
relation to the supervision of aixmen. This was a most 
vital consideration having regard. .to the future manning 
of the N.C.O. ran!r..s. 

For these reasons, therefore, it was considered essential 
that the entry of ainnen to the highly skilled fitter trades 
should have a fair leavening of skilled entrants from civil 
life. In view of the fact that 55 per cent of the total 
fitter group requirements were N.c.o.s, it was regaJ:ded as 
reasonable that the supply of skilled fitters should be in 
this proportion also, the balance of 45 per cent being met by 
the conversion of flight mechanics and riggers. The existing 
training organisation was capable ot producing approximately 
1+01000 Group I fitters annually, including both direct 
entrants for fitter duties and converted flight mechanics and. 
riggers. On that basis, th~ R.A. F. required ideally an entry 
of 241000 skilled fitters from civil life during the following 
tvrelve months. 

It was felt I however, that a demand of that dimension 
would be far in excess of what industry could bear and there 
would be no hope of its favourable consideration by the 
Ministry of Labour. Nevertheless, it was essential that the 
Royal Air Force should present a demand which could be 
regarded as a reasonable minimum and. it was decided that 
20 per cent of requirements should be met from the direct ( )· 
entry of' skilled fitters instead of the ideal 55 per cent. 1 

A Growing Shortage of Skilled Tradesmen 

In view of the shortage of skilled tradesmen., which was 
already becoming apparent, and the necessity f'or using skilled 
men to the best advantage, the Air Council asked Air Chief' 
Marshal Brooke-Popham, in August 194-0, to undertake an indepen
dent investigation into Royal Air Force establishments. His 
report, which was issued a month later, gave · an overall 
-picture of the situation. He had found that the stand.a.Id or 
tradesmen• s experience, if not of their skill, was lower than 
it had been a year previously. The airmen were keen but 
required more supervision than hitherto so that more work 
devolved upon t~e higher ranks, a:ny shortage of whom was thus 

(1) A.M. File s.584.32. 
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felt with double severity. The Group I trades were generally. 
below ·establishment so that 1 for example, armourers were 
having to do the ,vork of' fitter annourers and W/T operators 
that of wireless and electrical mechanics. With very few 
exceptions1 establishments were found to be well adjusted to 
the work which had to be done. ( 1) 

The Manpower Requirements Committee was infonned in 
October 19401 that the Royal Air Force demand for 2861 500 men 

_f'or ground duties during the period f'~m September 194-0 to fl) 
December 194-1 , . included a minimmn of 55, 760 skilled tradesmen·~ 
The fitter trades would require 561 000 men during the period 
in question. The Director of' Manning stated that the R.A.F. 
itself· would prQduce most of these men by conversion trai~ng 
within the Sexvice1 but that the small proportion of men taken 
direct from industry 'WOuld have to be fully skilled tradesmen 

. who were capagl~ of' supexvising repair work and of training 
other airmen. {3) Owing to the growing requirements of 
industzy and to the operation of the Schedule of Resexved 
Occupations, the ·supply of skilled tradesmen from industry had 
never reached the desired level and was still declining, so 
that the R. A. F. was already having to produce the vast m~j~ri ty 
of its skilled tradesmen by training within the Service. \4) 

Further Measures to Improve the Supply of' Skilled 
Tradesmen and to. Ensure their Economical Use 

The provision of' enough skilled tradesmen was a problem 
with which the Manning staff were faced almost throughout the 
war. The supply of.ad.equate numbers of ra.dip mechanics of the 
right quality was one of' the most diff'icul t and persistent 
aspects of the problem, the solution of' which called for strong 
measures quite early in the war. There were several reasons 
for this difficulty in filling radio mechanic establishments in 
particular. These included the facts that requirements were 
constantly increasing owing to the growing complexity of radar 
equipment J that a relatively high standard of' education was 
essential in:a radio mechanic and. that, for security reasons, 
the propaganda value of the trade had to be much restricted. 
It had been hoped, when the trade was introduced in the spring 
~f 194-0, that a large proportion of requirements· would be met 
by the enlistment of skilled. radio engineers, but, by the early 
autumn of that year1 the civilian radio trade had been combed 
almost to exhaustion(5) and other methods of finding enough men 

A. li. File S. 641,.20. 
A.M. File S.55208. . 
M.P.R.(S) (4-0) 2nd Mtg. 
The small proportion of recruits who were fully skilled 
tradesmen can be seen from these recruiting figures for the 
period from 3 September 1939 to 1 Februa.zy 1941 :-

Fitter Group 
M.T. Group 
Instrument Group 
Annament Group 
Ele.ctrical Group 
Wireless .and Radio Group 

(5) A.M. File S.87799. 
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Total Recruits Skilled Recruits 

81,24-5 
3,087 
6,679 
7,o69 
9,395 
4,339 

111,814 

2,367 
896 
660 
260 

1,556 
3,990 

9,729 
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had to be investigated. The first·step was to discover how 
many radio persormel'already called up to the R.A.F. were 

_ employed on work other than radio. The Services had no means 
of doing this rapidly, and.the.Radio Manufacturers Association 
agreed to ask retail, wholesale and. manufacturing radio f'inns 
for the names and whereabouts of all their fonner employees 
who were in the Armed Forces. As a result of this action, 
enough trained ele9tricians were remustered· in the Air Force 
in the autunm of 1940 to meet immed.iat~ requirements • 

. Although the inmediate supply of radio mechanics was 
thus safeguarded it was clear that, in order to meet future 
requirements, ab initio radio training would have to be given 
to large numbers of unskilled men. The Royal Air Force was 1 

however, quite unable to provide such training in the autumn 
of 19401 having. alread37 had to increase the population and 
out down the length _of radio courses. ( 1.) The Wireless 
Personnel Joint Sub-Comndttee(2) suggested, therefore, that 
this _ab initio training should be undertaken by the Board. of' 
Education at Teohnica1 Colleges and Schools. This was agreed, 
and courses in basic wireless opened in February 1941 1 at 
eight colleges. Trainees who obtained 60 per cent or more in 
the examination at the end. of the course were creamed off for 
a radio mechanic course, while those who obtained less than 
60 per cent were sent on a wireless course. 

A further improvement in the radio mechanic position 
resulted from an agreement which was reached with Canada early 
in 1941 under which Canada agreed to supply the Royal .Air 
,Orce with 51 000 semi-trained radio mechanics. The first of 
these arrived in the United Kingdom in the spring of 1941 and 
further batches arrived at intervals until the commitment was 
completed in the spring of' 1944. By September 1944, Canadian 
personnel made up one third of the total· radar mechanic 
strength ·or the R.A.F. (3) _ New Zealand also provided the 
R.A.F •. with a small ~er of radar mechanics. 

Although this agreement with Canada was of undoubted . 
value in providing much-needed tradesmen, it led to grave 
difficulties and. to .Canadian dissatisfaction. The Air 
Ministry demand.e~.high educational qua1ifioations in radio 
mechanics, but the airmen often complained that their employ
ment on the oompletion of training was unwortey of their 
educational achievements and of their training. Moreover, 
the commissioning rate was very low by Canadian standards and 
there were frequent complaints by the Canadian authorities 
about this and about the alleged mis-employment of the 
mechanics. 

A Waiver of the Schedule of Reserved. Occupations for Certain 
Skilled Tradesmen 

On the basis of the arrangements which were in force at 
the b~ginning of 1941 for the reservation of skilled men in 

(3) 

A.M. ~.File C. s. 11,.825. 
The Wireless Personnel Joint Sub-Committee was fonned in 
January 191,.1 1 .following a War Cabinet instruction to 
Lord Hankey in the previous December to report on the 
supply_ of technical wireless personnel for the Services 
and to co-ordinate their requirements. 
A. M. File C. S. 97l,-2. -
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industry, the number of qualified men who would become avail
able for oall up to a nwnber of the most important Service 
trades would fall far short of the estimated demand for 194-1 { 1) 
When the plan to differentiate byt't'8en protected and unpro
tected work came into operation., l2J it would be possible to 
provide Service tradesmen from among men employed on 
unprotected work, but little help could be expected from that 
direction until the summer of 1941. Moreover, even when men 
could be obtained from unprotected establishments, they would 

·be far below the nwnbers necessa.r.y. 

Meanwhile, with a view to obtaining the men required, 
with the minimum of interference to industr.v, it was proposed 
by the Sub-Committee on the· Schedule of Reserve Occupati~ns 
that the following steps should be taken immediately:-(3J. 

(a) Voluntar.r recruitment for certain Sexvice trades (in 
the case of the R.A.F. these were Fitter II, Fitter Marine, 
Fitter M.T., M.T. Mechanic, Instrument Repairer II and 
Motor Boat Crew) should· forthwith be permitted, irrespeoa-
tive of age, from appropriate civil occupations. Such 
recruitment would be pennitted without question in_ cases 
where the employer assent ed. · In other cases, it would be 
subject to veto by an appropriate sub-committee of' the 
S.R.0. Sub-Committee. Voluntary rearuitment would cease 
when men were forthcoming under the scheme for protected 
work. 

(b) Young men aged 201 who were employed in those occupa
tions for which the age of reservation was 21° or.over, 
should be made available for call up as Service tradesmen 
irrespective of their existing protection under any fozm 
of deferment. 

The Man Power Comrp;Lttee agreed to these proposals on 
20 February 1941. l4J Volunta.cy recruitment under this scheme 
remained open until the end of June 1941. So far as th..e 

· Royal Ai~ Force was concerned, ~he response was small. l5J 

The Air Minist:cy inf'onned the Ministey of Labour and 
National Sezvice in Mey- 1941, that, with the increasing produc
tion of Stirling, Manchester, Boeing, Liberator and Catalina 
aircraft, the supply of highly skilled and experienced 
electricians who were provided mainly by the conversion of 
Group.II electricians to Group I electricians, would not meet 
the demand. ( 6) The need to supplement ~his source o_f supply 

(1) 

(2) 

So far as the R.A.F. was concerned, the trades in question 
and the demand for each in 1941 were as follows:-

Fitter 8,750 
M. T. Mechanic 1,000 
Instnunent Repairer I 500 
Motor Boat Crew 600 

For details of the scheme for protected and unprotected 
work., see Ch~ter l,... . 
N. S. (M.P. P.) (4-1) 1 18 - 18 1February 19L,.1. 
N. S. (M.P.P.) (41) 23. . 
.A.M. File A.19336~4-1. . 
The Royal Air Force needed 100 electricians immediately 
and 1,500 within the current year. 
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by·the recruitment of skilled electricians trom civil life had. 
become ~ matter of vital importance and urgency for the 
R.A. F. ( 1 J It was, therefore, proposed to the Manpower 
Committee. ·that:-

. '-._ 
( a) For a period of four weeks, the voluntary enlistment 
in the Royal Air Force of suitable men trom appropriate 
civil occupations shc;>uld be pennitted. subject to the 
employer's consent or, failing such consent, to a decision 
by the oha.innan of' the ·Manpower Committee upon whether the 
enlistment should be permitted: 

(b) If the required number of men were not obtained by 
means of voluntary enlistment within f'our weeks, the 
Minist:ey of Labour and National Service should, as a 
matter of urgency, call up f'rom among young men whose 
call up was deferred., a.number sufficient to produce one 
hundred men in all •. 

(2) 
Th~ Manpower Committee agreed to· these proposals on 14May 194-1 •. 

In the meantime, it had been suggested at an Air Council 
meeting held in February 1941, that insufficient use was 
being. made of' the la tent s~ill to be( f'~und within the lower 
trade groups of the Royal Air Force. 3) In answering this 
criticism, the Air Member f'or Personnel stated that aircraft• 
hands were being selected f'or trade training within the limits 
of requirements and recommendations, some 1 o, 000 recommended 
aimen having been put under training i?). yarious technical 
trades during the previous four months. l4J All aizmen who 
were able to pass the Trade Test Board f'or remustering to a 
higher trade group without training were remu.stered.. An 
average of 250 aircrafthands a month were being mustered to 
trades, qualifying by their own efforts; the figure was 
steadily rising. The Air Member for Personnel said that the 
manpo~r situation was such tha·~ it had- become necessar.y to 
limit the extent to which airmen of grade I medical category 
could be employed on duties which did not require such a high 
medical category or.which could be effectively performed by 
women. He also referred to the ·possibility of finding 
skilled men in Balloon Command. He said that there had been 
a comb out of balloon personnel with that object but dif'f'ioul.ty 
had been met in persuading the men to remuster as, in many 
oases, remustering would have enta;iled loss of pay or N, c. o. 
rank, or posting to another Command.. An obstacle in the w~ 
of remustering balloon personnel to trades which :l.nvolved 
posting was the non-postabili ty of the Awct· 1iary Air Force 
ainnen who had enlisted bef'C?re April 1939. 5) 

Skilled Men Relieved of' Non-technical Duties 

The measures, outlined by the Air Member f'or Personnel, 
and which were already in operation by the beginning of' 1941, 

N.S. (M.P.P.) (41), 5 Ma;y 1941. 
N.s. {M.P.P.) (41) 7th Meeting. 
Air Counoil Meeting 3 (q.i ) , 4 Februar.Y 1941. 
A.O. Paper 15(41). 
It was not until April 1943, that the problem of the 
·non-postability or A.A.F. aiimen was solved. 
(A.M. File A.27250/39)~ . 
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for ensuring the best use of skilled Service tradesmen., were 
su1?:9lemented by others during the first half' of that year~ 
Unf'oreseen.circumstances had sometimes necessitated an airman, 
enlisted as a skilled tradesman for training in a trade., being 
posted to a unit on the completion of his disciplinary train
ing pending his absozpt ion into a vacancy at a technical. 
training school. Connnanding Officers were asked, in 
March 1941 1 to ensure that such airmen were employed on duties 
related to their trade and not as aircrafthand.s. ( 1) A month 
later, in April, Commanding Officers were asked to report the 
fact when circumstances of a temporazy nature., such as the 
destruction of workshops by enemy action., prevented. the proper 
employment of skilled personnel who were, thenceforth., to be 
employed elsewhere until they could usefully be re-absorbed 
in their own unit. (2) It was directed in June 1941., that 
skilled tradesmen were·to be relieved, as far as possible., of 

·guards, working parties or similar duties, in order that they 
might be employed to the maximum extent on the technical. 

· duties of. their trade. (3) . 

Assistance in the efforts to ensure .that skilled airmen 
were en:g;>loyed solely on skilled work crune in June 1941, from 
the Institutes of Mechanical and Electrical Engineering. They 
co-operated with the Ministr.y of Labour and National Seivice 
and. with the Service Departments., to ascertain the current 
employment. c;,f holders of the Higher National Certificate or a 
diploma in mechanical or electrical engineering who had gained 
one of these awards during or after 1939. A questionnairewas 
sent by the Ministry of Labour t_o each individual recorded in 
the books of the Institutes., and the completed forms were then 
fozwarded to the Sezvices so that aey·necessary remusterings 
might(b~ made and suitable person.~el selected for commissioned 
rank. 4J · 

The Connnittee on Skilled Men in the Services 

The shortage of manpower which was being felt in 1941 made 
it increasingly difficult to decide as to the relative merits 
or· the conflicting claims of the Seivices and industr.y-1 and the 
Minister of Labour and National Service accordingly decided 
that., before calling up any more men to the Amed Forces., it 
was essential to·encn,iire closely into the use which the 
Seivices were making of the skilled men 'Whom they already had.. 
He therefore appointed a committee at the beginning of 
June 1941 1 mder the chainnansldp of Sir William Beveridge, 
to investigate the question.(5) The committee were instructed 
to report:-

( a) Whether the skilied manpower already at the disposal 
of the Services was being used with due economy and 
ef'fort. 

(b) Whether the Service arrangements for training skilled 
men were such as to meet., to the greatest practicable 
extent, the Service requirements for skilled. men. 

A.M. O. A.196/41. 
A. M. O. A. 270/41. 
A.M. o. A.468/41. 
A .. ·15.. File A. 294462/41. 
A.M. File S. 76831 and Cmd. 6339. 
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( o) Whether the demands of the Services for skilled men 
as recruits to Service trades during the period ending 
31 March 1942, should in any respect be modified. · 

The ·object of the enquiry was to re-assure industry that the 
call up of skilled men from civil life was essential and that 
the Services were doing their utmost to secure the most 
efficient use of their skilled men •. 

The committee reported that the need for taking every 
possible step to employ meri according to their skill had long 
been recognised by the Royal Air Force. Sinoe the outbreak 
of war, the R.A. F. had made a systematic search for skilled 
men from among its members with a view to using their skill 
in a Service trade. Arrangements were already in force which 
enabled any airman at any time to ask for a trade test or to 
be put on a training course in order to re-muster to a more 
highly skilled trade. The re-mustering process was continuous 
and provided an opportunity for correcting initial mistakes, 
for discovering skilled men who had been called up as reser
vists or auxiliaries without raga.J:d tor their oivil oooupa.tion 
and for discov~ring suitable trainees. The. committee 
described the Royal Air Force teclmical train:i.ng establishments 
as equally impressive by reas.on of their scale and. by reason 
of' the efficiency with which they were conducted. 

On the whole, the· Royal Air Force came out well from this 
meticulous examination, but the committee nevertheless 
suggested various means of iq;>roving the situation. They felt 
that there were still too many men who were square pegs in 
round •holes. The R.A.F. embarked, therefore, on a publicity 
C8l?q)aign within the Sexvice in order to bring home to indivi
duals the urgency of' the manpower situation and the necessity 
on patriotic grounds for accepting the highest f'onn of 
training for which tlle individual was found suitable. Loss 
of pay while training for a new trade, a serious deterrent to 
remustering, was stopped. The remustering ban imposed on 
men assigned to ground defence was withdrawn. Further 
material for training was made available by th<; {:'Ubstitution 
of' women for men in the operating of balloons. ~ 1 J The policy 
of'. repair by replacement was extended, as an al temati ve to 
the use of' valuable skilled men. In general, however,-. the 
oomm;i ttee I s report gave full support· to the measures which 
had alre~ been initiated by the Royal Air Force with a view 
to ensuring the economioa1 use of' skilled manpower, including 
the substi-tution of women for men to the maximum extent 
compatible with effioiency. 

A Bevised Demand for Skilled Men fx-om Industz:y 

At the request of Sir William Beveridge, the Director of 
Manning recalculated in November 194-1, the R.A.F.,~mand for 
skilled men in the engineering and. allied trades. 2) With 
the exception ot; Fitters Marine and Coppersmith and She.etMetal 
Workers, the new demand represented ~ 0 per cent of the run 
demand for the corresponding R.A.F. feed.er trade. (This 
compared with the demand, made in the autumn of 194-0, that 
20 per cent of Fitter requirements should be met from the 

rn A. M. File s. 70302. 
A.M. File S.55208. 
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entcy of sld.lled. .fitters from industr,y. (1). · The balance of 
the demand was assumed to be met by the entry of suitable 
semi-skilled and unskilled men for training, within the R.A.F. 
training organisation, up to the.full standard. required of the 

_.,..- highly sJcilled Group I tradeo Th~ .demand for 10 per cent 
skilled tradesmen represented the proportion of skill and 
experience considered necessary to meet the demand for the 

· N. Co O. and superviso:z:y posts. 

As regards Fitters Marine, the demand for fully skilled 
men was reduced to a minimum of' 5 per cent of the total needs. 
For this trade, and also for Fitter To:r:pedo, there was no 
R.A. F. feeder trade and it would, therefore, nonna.lly be 
necessacy to ask for 100 per cent of' requirements in those 
trades to be met from fully skilled men, but the R.A.F. agreed. 
to . accept basically trained Fitters from the Ministry of Labour 
Training Centre to make up the balance of requirements. As 
regards the metal worker trades, the demand was made in 
respect of' the component trade. Since there were no 
ab initio training fa.cilities for those trades, it was neces
sary to· ask for the full quota to be met by the supply of 
skilled tradesmen. 

The Associated Trades Scheme 

Under the procedure laid down in the ~ohedule of' Resezved. 
Occupations, the Royal Air Force could only accept men from 
unasterisked trades for service in their corresponding Service 
trade. This soon caused difficulty. In some cases, the 
recruits were found to have been wrongly classified by the 
Minist:z:y of Labour and. National Service. -~or instance, a 
flour miller had:been sent forward. as a miller. In other 
cases; the recruit had had practically no experience in his 
trade which merely happened to be the one in which he was 
employed at the time of his registration. (2)' Many such 
recruits were consequently rejected by the Trade Test Boaro as 
being unsuitable for their appropriate Service trade and they 
had, therefore, to be discharged f~m the Royal· Air Force and 
be returned to indust:z:y. · 

Many of' these men who had thus to be discharged from the 
R.A.F. were suitable for employment in, or for training in, 
another skilled trade Ol' in a less skilled, but associated 
trade. For instance, a recruit rejected as an Armourer 
(bombs) might be suitable as an Annourer (guns), a Flight 
I~eohanic or an Instrument Repairer II. In order not to lose 
the services of such men for the Air Force, the Air Ministry 
asked the Minist:ry of Labour in July 194-1, that they should 
be allowed to retain. an unasterisked tradesman in a trade 
other than his appropriate Sezvioe trade if', after appearing 
before the Trade Test Board, he did not reach the standard 
required for his Service trade. As a result of these Air 
Ministry representations, the Associated Trade Scheme was 
drawn up. It provided, in effect, that although men in 
unast~risked occupations would continue to be posted under the 
existing rule for sezvice in their corresponding trade, they 
could, if found by the Trade Test Boa:ro. to be unsuitable for 
that trade, be B.9cept.ed for training, in that trade or in one 

rn A.M. File S.584-320 
A.M. File A.905587/4.7. 
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of the associated Service trades. (1) In addition,. recruits 
could· be accepted, if' suitable, f'or a trade or group higher 
than their corresponding Sexvioe trade. The scheme came into 
operation in September 1941. (2) 

The Questionnaire Scheme for Skilled Tradesmen 

As a result of' the scheme f'or drawing a distinction 
between protected and unprotected establirshments, considerable 
numbers· of' younge.r,·. skilled me:q. were de-resezved d~ the 
summer of' 1941 and became available f'or call up to the Serv.l.oes. 
The Ministzy of' Labour and National Se:cvice had a special 
responsibility for see;Jng that these skilled men taken f'rom 
industzy were allocated to the Sezvices in trades in whioh 
their skill and experience could be used to the maximum extent. 
It was .felt that the current a.r.rangements whereby allocation 
was made to Service trades in accordance with a man's occupa
t"ional classification was insufficient and that if' more 
inf'onnation could be obtained about the man's civilian 
experience and employment, the degree of' his skill could be 
rore easily determined, or his potentialities assessed, both 
by the Ministry of' Labour and by the Service Depa.rlments. It 
was accordingly agreed, in October 191+ 11 between the Ministry 
ot. Labour and the Air Mini.at ry that in future, the skill of' 
men brought f'orwa.Id under the National Servipe {Armed Forces) 
Act for service in certain skilled t~es(3J should be 
investigated before their_enlistment.l~) 

Briefly, the scheme provided for a questionnaire covering 
the.man's s~ll and experience to be prepared under Ministry 
of' Labour arrangements after the recruit.had been medically 
examined and interviewed by the Royal Air Force Recruiting 
Of'f'icer. (5) The Trade Test Bo~ at the appropriate Recruit
ing Centre would consider this questionnaire and would :inl:ilJa.te 
on it the highest sld.lled trade or trades for which the man 
appeared,. f'rom the information given, to be suitable. If' the 
Ministey of' Labour oonf'inned the reoonnnendation of the Trade 
Test Boazd, the man would be called up for the ·trade stated. 
He would be trade tested· on reporting for· duty but would only 
b~ accepted for the trade or trades agreed by the Ministry of 
Labour. · 

Because the primary need of' the Royal Air Force in regard 
to Group I tradesmen was for men of' the N.c.o. type, and 
because it was f'el t that few of' the younger men who. were being 
released from indust:cy would have had the experience necessa.:cy 
f'or an N. c. o. , it was agreed between the Air Ministry and the 
Ministry of' Labour that no, skilled man under the age of' 23 
should be accepted under the questionnaire scheme unless he 

(1) See Append.ix 13 f'or a list of the associated trades in 
which recruits could be . enlisted if they were rejected. by 
the Central Trade Test Board for their appropriate 
Service Trade. 
A.M. File A.906555/47. 
These trades were Fitter II, Instrument Repairer I, 
Fitter (Marine), Fitter (M.T.), Electrician I. 
A.M. File A.906570/47. 
Fonn N.s. 191. 
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had be~n el!i)loyed as a foreman in his trade.(1) As civilian 
craftsmen., however skilled, could not be familiar with Royal 
Air Force equipment, a fully qualified civilian craftsman was 
posted to the equivalent Group I R.A.F. trade 'under training'. 
During his training period, he received the full tradesman's 
rate of pay. Even after training, however, few of these 
qualified tradesmen were good N.C~O.s and universally postable. 
Less-skilled civilian craftsmen were mustered as 'aironftha.nds 
under training tradesmen 1 • 

Although the S(Q) scheme was limited to·men whose civilian 
occupations were feeders to the five Group I trades, the 
primazy object of the scheme was to ensure that men were 
posted to trades in which their industrial skill would be used 
to the best advantage. In some cases, the recruit's indus
trial and educational background showed that he was not 
.suitable for a:rry of the Group I trades but was suitable for 
one or more of the associated Group II trades. In these 
circumstances, the Trade Test Boa.Id indicated, not a Group I 
trade 1 but a Group II trade as first choice and. possibly 
another Group II trade as second choice. 

The S(Q) scheme came into operation in the middle of 
October 1941 ., but had to be suspended in the following February 
on account of the Air :Ministry decision to suspend demands for 
Group I tradesmen in view of the huge sw:plus which then 
existed. in the Air Force. 

Developments During 194-2 and 194-3 

The years 1942 and 194-3 were a period of stabilisation 
and, yet 1 one of gr.eat change in so far ~ the supply of' 
tradesmen~ the manning of R.A.F. trades were concerned. 
By the beginning of 19421 co-operation between the Air Ministzy 
and the Ministry of Labour during the prec~ding years had 
resulted in the evolution of the most sati~faotor.y- methods of 
ensuring, firstly, that skilled recruits called up from 
industxy were capable of filling the posts for which they were 
required and secondly., that the skill and ejq)erienoe of such 
men were used economically and to the best advantage in the 
Service. Their success having been proved~ these measures 
naturally continued to be applied with little change throughout 
194-2 and 194-3. On the other hand1 the two year period was on~ 
of' major change in that, whereas it opened with the Royal Air 
Force holding large sw:pluses of tradesmen, ~t closed with the 
R.A.F •. bearing serious deficiencies of ground staff which 
threatened to become even worse in view of th~ . tiny trickle or· 
new manpower which was then being allocated. to the Royal Air 
Force for tradesmen's duties. Such a transi~ion1 from plenty 
to scarcity, in so .short a time dema.nd.ed ·-f'a:t'-reaching changes 
in manning policy. 

A Temporacy Surplus of Tradesmen 

A number of factors had combined in the autumn of 1941 to 
produce a temporary smplus of Royal. Air Force ground staff. 
Air Chief Marshal Sir Hugh Dowding., who was charged by the Air 
Council with the task of'·investigating· its causes and proposirJg 

( 1) This questionnaire ·scheme was.generally referred to as 
the S(Q) Scheme. · 
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means of disposing of it, reported that the tremendous miscal
culations which had been made in the :recruitil'lg requirements 
had been due to the gros(;l inaccuracy of the estimates of ai~ 
craft production which the Manning staff had received from the 
Minist:cy of Aircraft Pro~otion and. on which the recruiting 
programme was based. The situation caused by the short-fall 
in British aircraft production was made worse by the need to 
divert ~o Russia large quantities of American aircraft 'f{hich 
had originally been destined for the Royal Air Force.l1) The 
surplus of ground staff increased still further by the reduc
tions which had recently been authorised, and ~ich were ~hen 
being put into ef'fec·t., in the establishment margins., which had 
proved to be e;c~ssive1 for casualties·and unforeseen 
oontingencies. l2J. · . 

As a result of these factors I a su:tplus • of about 52., 000 
men,. including 261 000 from the Fitter group and 20.,000(~?\. 
craf'thand.s, had arisen in the R. A. F. by November 1941. 3) 
Following the established policy of employing skilled men to 
the best national advantage., the Director of Manning had 
alreadJ, offered to release 61 000 of them, consisting of 2,000 
Fitters II aJ¥i. 41 000 Flight Mechanics, to the Minist:cy of 
Aircraft Production. He offered an additional 5.,000 for 
essential work in other industries. The ainnen were offered 
release for six months and went to the f'aotories as civilians. 
Six thousand. airorafthand.s were offered release for civilian 
employment with Air Ministry contractors engaged. on aerodrome 
and maintenance work., and fifty riggers were loaned. to the 
British Overseas Airw,qs CO:tl)Oration. 

I:nd.ustr:y was slow to absorb these released airmen, owing 
to the fact that many e:uu;>loyers were reluctant to engage men 
the value of whose training., both technical and disciplina:cy, 
they doubted and whom they would be liable to lose af'ter six 
months. In order to overcome. this prejudice, the Director of 

·Manning agreed to.give three or four months notice of the men's 
recall to the R. A. F. whioh would., in any oase., be staggered. 
At the same time, he offered to loan an additional 81500 men 
to the aircraft ind.us~r.v, but, because of the industr.y' s 
difficulty in absorbing these.men, he agreed that 11 000 Fitters 
and Flight Mechanics should be released for work in munitions 
factories. Loans of airmen were also made to the Army and the 
Royal Navy in the spring of 1942., those to the A~ accounting 
for 11,4.00 men and those to the Navy for 900 men. (4) . 

The sUiplus of aircrafthand.s.had. been disposed of.by 
February 19421 mainly by the men's abso:tption in the newly 
fo:nned R.A.F. Regiment, but the sw:plus of Fitters continued to 
grow un~il •it reached a peak of 421 000 at the end. of 
March 1942. (5) The increase in the surplus was due to the 
completion of courses by trainees and to the reduced short-tenn 

A.M. File s.76111. 
A. M. File s. 76831. 
The ent:ry of the United States of America into the war in 
December 1941 1 brought about yet another decrease in the 
number of American aircraft supplied to the Royal Air 
Force and.1 therefore 1 a further increase in the suz:plus 
of' personnel. 
A.M. File A.358381/42. 
A.M. File S. 76111. 
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re~rements of the latest expansion programme. Measures 
that were taken to reduce the surplus included reductions in 
inta)ces of new manpower., cuts i9, training capacity and the 
pro~sion of refresher .courses. l 1) Early in Mey- 194-2, 
Sir Hugh Dowding ·reported that all practicable steps to reduce 
the surplus had. been or were being taken and that · no further 
act-ion was required as, on current forecasts, the surplus 
would have diminished to such an extent by October 194-2 that 
it would be neoessacy to)begin withdrawing. the. released 
fitters from industry. l2 · . . 

The effects on the Royal Air Force of this surplus of 
tradesmen were mixed. Sir Hugh Dowding deplored the fact 
that they caused inefficiency because ~hey prevented the 
formation of economical habits of work and led to applications 
for increases in domestic establishments in order to meet the 
needs of the suzplus personnel. Against this had to be set a 
number of substantial advant·ages. The . R. A. F. was able to 
raise the standard. of its tradesmen's skill by lengthening 
training courses and by posting. men · supernumera.r.y to establish
ments. The number of men who could be spared for Maker's 
courses of instru.otion increased and the population of N.c.o. 
courses could be enlarged with a view to producing a greater 
number of' men who would be ready for promotion to N. C. o. posts 
as and when expansion occurred. The existence of a surplus 
of skilled men allowed the R. A. F. to reduce its demand for 
skilled d.ire~t entrants. 

. The problem of securing the ultimate return of the airmen 
who had been released to industry was tackled in May 1942, 
when three months notice of recall was · given to the Ministr.y 
of Labour and National Service. (3) On account of expansion, 
the Royal Air Force demand for f l tters was alreaey beginning 
to rise, it was proying difficult to abstract even 'surplus' 
fitters from units and. Connnands at home, and there was a 
prospect of considerable_ deficiencies of tradesmen. The 
problem of the airmen's return was not easily solved and 
negotiations between the Air Ministcy and the Minist:r:y of 
Aircraft Production dragged on for many months. The Defence 
Committee (Supply) agreed in July 1942 that there should be 
no automatic return of the released ai:cmeh to the R.A. F. but 
that the Air Minist:r:y should be free to demand the return of 
key men who were required for the. R. A. F. expansion. By this 
time, the total of releases had reached a figure of over 
30,000. 

The Lol.'d President's Committee: of Ministers met in 
October 194-2, to consider further.the ret_urn of airmen released 
to the aircraft industcy. (4) The Director of· Manning sub
mitted a 1:rief' whioh gave an up-to-date pioture of the position. 

(1) A.c. Paper 36(42). 
(2) See Appendix 14 tor variations in the required week]y intakes to Fitter and 

Flight Mechanic training dUring the period September 1941 to May 194.3. 
(3) A.M. File c.s. 10792e 
(4) The LOrd Presldent1s CODlnittee was set up 1n June 1940 with two main functions. 

'Ihe tJrst was a general duty of handling, on behalf ot the War cabinet, all 
questions or domestic policy not specif1cal.Jy assigned to other COmnlttees and 
concerning the work or the Civil C~mmJttees or the war cabinet. Its second 
·tunctlon was the specific dUty ot keeping continual watch over home tront 
questions arid the general trend ot the natlon•s economic development. Its 
members Included the Lord President of the council (chairman), the Secretary 
or State tor Dominion Affairs, the Lord Privy Seal, the Mtnlster ot Production, 
the H!nlster or Labour and National Service, the Chancellor or the Exchequer, 
the Secretary ot St.ate tor the Home Department, the 111n1ster ot Home Securif:¥ 
and the tUnlster or SUppJ.y. 
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Al though th~ mimbers of released airmen had been somewhat 
reduced by voluntary retums to_ the R~A.F., tl}.e) were still 

· more than 17,0,00 airmen released to ind.ustr.v. {1 Owing to 
the delay in returning these ainnen., there were alreadv heavy 
deficiencies in all -Home CoJDmalld.s · of Fitters · 8l'ld Flight 
Mechanics, the combined deficiency· amounting to 11,200 or 
12i" per cent or ~stablishments. As the Miriist:ey of Aircraft 
Production had stated that the immediate recall to the R.A.F. 
of all-the men released to them would seriously impede produc
tion, the Air Ministr.v were given· permission by the Lord 
President's Comnittee to take back only 500 aixmen from the 
aircraft factories each· month. ( 2) However, even this conces
sion did not satisfy the Ministry or Aircraft Production who, 
in April 194-3, asked the Air Minist:ey to waive their claim to 
the 91 000 ainnen>who had_ still to be recalled. This request 
W8.tl refused as, even with the.return of these men, the R.A.F. 
would have an overall defioienoy of 7 per cent in the Fitter 
trades on account of the reduced numbers available for trade 

. training following the heavy cuts· which the War Cabinet had 
· made in the R. A. F. manpower demand for 1943. Irl. July 194-3, 
however, the Prime Minister ruled that the Ministr.v of Airoraft 
Production should be relieved of' their obligation to return 
the released mechanics who were, still working in the aircraft 
faotories.(3) . 

The Air•·M:inistxy experienced similar difficulty in 
securing the return of 900 ainnen, due to b.e returned to the 
Royal Air Force by the end of 194-2, who had been loaned to the 
.Admiralty. (4) The Admira1ty contended that recent develop
ments made it of' the utmost importance that the men's recall 
to the R.A.F. should be delSJTed.. ·Finally, in March 19q.31 the 
Admiralty agreed to return Fitters II at the rate or 100 a 
month and to return the 100 electricians they had borrowed 
from the Air Force by the · end of the month~ 

An Extension of the Questionnaire Scheme 

When the requirements· of the ~hree Fighting Services for 
tradesmen in engineering and allied trades were discussed with 
the ·Ministcy of Labour ~ National ~exvice in October 1942, 
it was stated that the supply of skilled tradesmen available 
for posting was insufficient to meet these demands and that 
arrangements were in hand to augment the supply by cancelling 
deferments. (.5) The demands of the SeIVices for sk:lllel trades
men in those trades were so heavy that ·only by the utmost 
eoonoll\Y or manpower would it be possible to meet them. This 
involved consideration of'_ f:!Very man registered in those trades 
with ·a view to his allocation:-

(1)· 

( a) To the Service that ·could use his skill to the best 
advantage. 

This total was made up as follows:-

M.A.P. Firms . 121400 ~nearly all Fitter trades) 
Light Alloys 2,500 mostly aircraf'thands) 
Tanks, Munitions, etc. 21 300 various trades) 

Total 17,200 

A. c. Mt{5• 17(42). 
W.P.(43) 319. · 
A.lL File A.358381/42. 
A.M. File A.4-6l,.699/4-2. 
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(b) To a trade in that Service in which he would be most 
·suitably employed.. 

For that reason, the Ministry of' Labour and National 
Sexvice proposed· to obtain, by means of questiormaires of the 
kind which had already been brought into use for certain 
tra&s, details of the lind.ustrial experience of all men within 
the field. It was. suggested that these fonns,(1) represent
ing the supply of.men avaiiable tor posting after examination 
by the ·Minist:cy of Labour,· should be considered jointly by the 
repre~ent ati ves of' the three Sezvices who would settle the 
distribution of the available supply between them. The men I s 
preferences :would be.honoured as far as possible but regaxd 
would be paid in the first instance tq the relative suit
ability of the· men to meet· the respective needs of the three 
Services.. . The scheme, generally lmmvn as the 1Q1 soheme, 
oame into operation, in Iq'ovember 1942, and superseded and 
incorporated the· earlier s( Q) Scheme. 

The Screening f'~m Posting of Certain Tradesmen 

As a result of suggestions made in August 1942, that the 
constant change~ of personnel o.f units, which were due to the 
fact that the numerous units which were being formed at Home · 
arid Overseas could only be partially manned by aixmen coming 
direct .from training schools, were having a bad effect on the 
discipline of the Service, the Director of Manning convened a 
committee to investigate the need to s.creen f'rom posting 
certain airmen in Home Commands. ( 2) He suggested that one 
ot· the ·reasons for the attention which had been drawn to the 
difficulties oaus·ed by the frequent postings of airmen was the 
rapidity with whioh the Royal Air Force had rece11tly changed 
from having a surplus of g~und. staff to· ·having the bare 
minimum or requirements. This had come as: .an unpleasant 
shook to units which had not yet become accustomed to, or 
adjusted themselves to the new situation of working on their 
bare personnel establishments.(3) 

The.Command. :representatives on the committee which had 
been convened by the Director of Manning . agreed that the 
operational efficiency of a unit was seldom impaired. by the 
posting away of a reasonable number or airmen, notwithstanding 
that such postings created deficiencies, always providing that 
certain airmen, who were in the nature of 'key' personnel, 
were retained. Such teohnioal ainnen as wex~ specialists on 
particular aircraft or equipment, and non-~echnical ai:nnen who 
were aoquainted with the neighboumood and surroundings and 
particu1=,ar lay-out of a station were invaluable, and.1 in order 
to avoid such personnel being posted, the committee agreed 
that'certain such ai~en should be screened :from posting for a 

Fonn N •. s. 251,.. 
:A.M. File s.a3539. 
The violence of this change oan be appreciated from the 
following figures, ·representing ainnen and airwomen in 
the aggregate, showing the establishment and strength of 
ground staff' on 1 January and 1 July 194-2:-

Establishment Strength 
1 January 1942 632,000 670,000 (Surplus 38,000) 
1 July 194.2 8061 000 754-, 000 (Defioi t 52,000) 
(A.M. File s.a3539). 
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specified period. The question of screening airwomen from 
posting was not dealt with as their movement w~ not so 
frequent in that they were not· sent overseas. (1J 

The committee accordingly recommended that the following 
percentages of the authorised unit establishments of trades
men in Home Commands should be screened f'rom posting:-

{ a) 25 per cent of personnel in the aircraft maintenance 
trades in units should be screened for at least twelve 
months and a f'urt~er 25 per cent in Operational Training ~ 
Units should be screerie~ f'or six months. 

(b) 20 per cent. of co:cporals and airoraftmen drivers M.T. 
should be soreened for twelve months. 

{o} 20 per cent of airoraf'thands, including all those 
employed on specialist duties, should be screened for 
six months. 

(d) All- ai~en employed as barrack wardens should be 
screened for twelve months. 

· ( e) 50 per . cent of photographers eq;,loyed on night 
photography should be screened f'or six months. 

(f) 50 per cent of technical and. non-technical instruc
tors in Technical Training Command. should be screened 
for eighteen months and twelve months respectively, and 
all Parachute Instructors in Army Co-operation Command 
should be screened for six months. ( 2) 

These recollDllendations were submitted to the Chief' of the Air 
Staff who_ agreed to them but expressed disappointment concern
ing ·the proportion of ex-trainees in overseas drafts. In 
his view, it should have been possible to ·include in overseas 
drafts more than 50 per cent of airmen from training as 
proposed by the Director of' Maiming. The Director of' Manning 
accordingly had an examination made of' the distribution of 
experience as between the Home 8lld Overseas Commands which 
revealed quite definitely., in the lower ranks., that a larger 
proportion of' the more senior airmen were servinp: overseas 
tJJ.an at home. In tl';le light of' this, he proposed increasing 
the number of ainnen being drafted overseas direct from 
training to 100 · per .cent of the drafts so far as this might be 
poss~ble having regam to the formation of new Wlits and 
N. c. Os. required for the voyage period. ( 3) 

Screening ~f key tradesmen proved a valuable aid to 
efficiency during the following months .and. continued to be 
applied until the surmner of 1944. It then became neoessaey 
to unscreen airmen who were fit for overseas, were likely to 
be in low priority release groups and had not returned recently 
from overseas, in order to make up deficiencies and to 
release tolll'-expired airmen, in .A. c. s. E~ A. and M. E. D. M. E. 
The general effect of the so·~ening. arrangements had been to 

(1) Airwomen were not drafted overseas until the summer of 
1943. I • 

A.M. o. A.114-8/42, 8 October 194-2. 
A.M. File S. 83539. 
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reduce inter-Command movements to _the minimum consistent with 
expansio14 The movement due to trade training and conversion 
courses had, however, generally increased during the period 

. in question on account of the growing need to train sexving 
ainnen for higher grade work in view of the manpower 
stringency. · 

A Deficiency of All Classes of Tradesmen 

When Target Force 'H' was being evolved in the spring of 
· 194-3, the Air Council discussed. the feasibility of the new 

expansion programme from the manpower aspect. After allowing 
full provision· for- aircrew requirements and for officers for 
ground duties1 it was ·estimated that there would be the 
following deficiency of.trained airmen and airwomen at the 
beginning of 1941+:- · 

Teohnica1 arid Allied ~rad.ea - 22,000 i"-~!5%) 
other -Training Trades - 21 000 11') 
Non-Training Trades - 4-51 000 18J') 

Total deficiency - 69,000 (7%) 

The percentage as between the three categories of trades 
would not be constant throughout the period as the capaoity 
of the technical training organisation would limit the 
transfer of population between the various classes; thus the 
deficiency in the technical and allied trades would probably 
be substantially higher at the outset. This deficiency might 
be inc~ased for an additional reason; as no fewer than 
30 per cent of the ainnen and airwomen in the non-training 
trades, which had alreaicy' been extensively combed, would 
require technical training, it was possible that suitable 
trainees might not be forthcoming in -adequate numbers. 
Subject to the above considerations, the overall deficiency 
would be borne to the extent of 66 per cent in the non
training trades. As a large proportion of .. the total number 
in these trades was made up of. domestic· staff, Sexvice police 
and airora.f'thands, it was hoped that ·it would be possible to 
maintain operational and technical- standards, any sacrifice 
being at 1jhe expense of standards o·r comfort and internal 
security.{1) · 

Various measures for reducing the anticipated deficiency 
of tradesmen were suggested· by the Air Member for Persormel 
and the Air Member for Supply ~ Organisation, and were dis
cussed by the Air Council.. \2} · The possibility for shortening 
technical training courses was mentioned· but the Air Member 

. for· Training pointed out that this would· produce no extra 
tradesmen; it wquld merely produce an inferior tradesmen two 
weeks earlier. · In fact, the· length of' training courses had 
alreaicy' been cut to the minimum, the length of W. A. A. F. 
courses tending to be below the danger level. The Air CollllCil 
finally agreed that planning. for Target Force 'H' should 
continue despite the serious manpower deficiencies. At the 
same time, they approved a number of meas_ures designed to 
prevent the deficiency being further increased. They agreed 
that:-

rn A. c. Paper 29 ( 4-3) • 
A.O. Mtg. 7(4-3). 
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(a) No new unit (other than units normal to the expansion 
p1·ogramme or in substitution of units in the programme) 
s~uld .be. formed ~thout the ~pp~val Qf the Expansion 
and Re-equipment ~olicy Committee. 

(b) No new courses or extensions to training courses 
which ~.nvolved additional personnel should be approved 
'!ithout ~ference-to the E.R.P. _Committee. 

(c) A limit should be placed on the overall strength or 
· the wireless and . communications trades, which already 

absorbed 1151 000 men, i.e. 25 per cent ot the total 
· establishment of t~e technical end allied trades, and 
. ~re than 10 per cent ot the total ground. establishment. 

It then became necessazy to decide what proportion of 
the deficiency should be borne by each Home Command. It was 
anticipated. that there would be a defioienoy of' approximately 

· 401 000 ground staff' _by 31 July 1943. This represented 
approximately a -6 per cent def'ioienoy. It was agreed in 
June 1943, by a Committee, whose members included nominees of 
the Air Member f'or Training, the Ai_r Member for Personnel, the 
Air Member for Supply al'Jd Organisation and Air Staff, that for 
the time being, ·Home. Commands should be placed in the 1bl.Jowjng 
order of priority in the(~location ot deficiencies- in the 

- three groups of trades:- 1) 

T§chnical Qtmu: T:~ Qrerall & Allied TreJ.niJ)g 
·Trades Deficiency i;c1u;l~s i:ma.~a 

" % % 
Flyi?lg Trai!ling 

Command ·3 1 7 4-
Tecbnioa1 Training 

Command 3 1 7 4 
Bomber Command 4 1 9 5 
Coastal Command. 5 1 11 6 
Transport; Command 7 1 15 8 
Nort;hem Ireland 7 1 15 8 
Fighter Command 9 1 20 9 
Maintenance Command 8 1 18 10 

On account of subsequent changes ~ the strategical 
situation; the ~lative importance of Commands varied so that 
it became necessa.ey. to alter from time to time their order ot 
priority in regard to the allocation of Dla.tll'lina deficiencies. 
By April 1944, the tradesman deficiency that was estimated for 
the near future ·had dropped to 26 ,000~ This apparent ilrg;,rove-
ment in the position was due mainly to reductions in · 
establishments in certain Commands 8lld not to a:ey- real 
improvement in the. manpower available, so that the utmost ....-.._ _ __ . 
possible eoonoJitY in personnel was still vital. This r 1 

deficiency of 26,000 that was then forecast was concentrated 
entirely in the non-training trades. This was due to the 
great progress which had been made in the training of' ai_:rmen 
for higher work. 

( 1) A.M. File s.91923. 
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The-Supply of Trades)Jlen during. the Last 
Year of the War against Ge~ 

The Director General of Manning reported in May 1944, 
that training. and re-training of aixmen had progressed to such 
an extent that there were sm:pluses in the teclmical and other 
training trades,.· while there wer~ acute deficiencies in the 
non-training trades. He emphasised that, in order to obtain 
the maximum advantage from the available manpower supplies, it 
was essential that airmen who were -temporarily surplus in 
certain trades should be empl9y~d in their closely allied 
trades in lower._trade groups. \"I J . For example, Fitters II were 
to be borne against Flight Mechanic posts, the Flight Mechanics 
so released being borne against Maintenance Assistants and arry 
resultant surplus in the latter ~rade being employed against 
aircra.fthands G,D. This priooiple of 'downward.' employment 
was expected. to result irt the achievement of the aggregate 
manning positions which were notified to Commands from time to 
time as a result of the overall review in the light of the war 
situat-ion. Its application was expected to involve a limited 
amount of' re-allocation between Commands of personnel in non
training trades. 

The Transfer of' Ground Staf'f to the Army 

In the summer of' 1944 began a series of transfers of Royal 
Air Force personnel to the Army and Royal Navy. The first of 
these resulted. from a War Cabinet decision in May 1944, that 
the Royal Air Force should transfer to the Arrey, mainly for 
seIVice in infantry regiments, some 2,000 airmen, consisting 
of 11 500 from the R. A. F~ Regiment and 500 Group V tradesmen. (2) 
Volunteers were called for and it was hoped that the desired 
number would come forward. The response, however, was far 
. from adequate, ,_.Only 691 volunteers being obtained. Of these,- ) 
289 came from the R. A. F. Regiment and l,.02 from Group V trades.\3 
The balance of 1 1.309 had to be transferred compulsorily. 

Two months later, in July .1944, the Air Ministey- undertook 
to transfer .to the ~ an additional 51 000 ground staff, fit 
Grade. I, by-the end of August. (4-J The most convenient source 

· was trade trainees in Technical Training CoDl1Jl8lld,. Even so, 
the field of trainees was found to be inadequate to meet this 
transfer conmitment., considerable difficulty being encountered 
in find.ins ~nough men who conformed with the Army A. I. medica1 
standard. \5) Because of this difficulty in finding enough · 
untrained men for transfer, the War Office agreed to accept 
1,000 fully trained tradesmen. of whom 300 were wireless opera
tors and. 700 were flight mechanics. There was no screening of 
ex-A.T.C. cadets, the only classes of' ainnen to be excluded 
from compulsory transfer being regular airmen and men who had 
volunteered. for R.A,F. seIVice. 

The Employment of' Aircrew Trainees on Tradesmen's Duties 

On aocotmt of the slowing down of aircrew training in the 
summer of 1941+, the :training of large numbers of aircrew 

A.M. File s.9ql.,.80 Pa.rt I, Enol. 5~. 
A. M. File s.101166. 
A. M. File C. S. 23323. 
W.M. (44) 90th Conclusions 
Manpower Folder No. 23. 
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trainees was delayed. In view of the serious shortage of 
tradesmen, it was essential that these trainees sb,ould be use
fully employed on ground duties while awaiting :furtbr training 
Qualified aircrew trainees were accordingly asked, in Ju:liv' 194~. 
to volunteer fo~ employment on tasks for which ainnen were 
-urgently needed, such as clerical. duties, and on duties on 
which theif. pasio trade or past· experience could be used to 
advantage. 1) _These arrangements .. for the employment of ail\
crew trainees on ground. duties were extended in October 1944, 
to aircrew cadets. They .vere detailed-by the Officer i/c 
Records for duty ~ Clerks G.D. Clerks S.D., Equipment 

· Assistants and, after training, as Drivers M. T. and Motor 
Cyclists. · 

Further Transfers of R. A. F. · -Tradesmen to the Army 

In order to meet the large Army manpower requirements for 
the liberation of France and the final offensive in Ge:cmany, 
the War Cabinet decided in December 1944-, that the Royal Air 
Force s~tild transfer an additional 201 000 officers and ainnen 
to the Ar.m.Y"• (2J . This number was increased to 21,000 in the 
following April. (3) Volunteers were( c{llled for to transfer 
under one of the following headings:- 4) 

(a) Off'ice:r,3 applying for A.I1J\Y commissions. 

(b) Aixmen applying £'or Ar.m.Y" conmissions. 

(o) ·Airmen applying· f'or transfer to the Ar.m.Y" ranks. 

It was recognised that by f'ar the greater part of the 
20,000 would have to be made up of compulsory transfers, and 
the Director General of Manning decided, with the concurrence 
of' the Ministry of' Labour and National Sexvice, that the 
National SeIVice entrant should, all other ·t~a being equal, 
go before the volunteer tor R.A.F. service. The majority of' 
these to be transferred were aircrafthands G.D. and R.A,.F. 
Regiment personnel. The· balance was made up . of Armament 
Assist.ants, C2J.!Penters, Maintenance· Assistants and men from 
other trades. (5J Although this would· accentuate the alread3r 
serious shortages in the Group V trades, it was felt to be 
preferable to transferring men who had had long training and 
experience in skilled t_rades in the R.A. F. to become infantry
men in the Army, particularly as the R.A~F. ~uld require for 

A.M. O. A. 689/1,4. 
W..M. (1,4) 173zd Co~olusions, 21 December 19i,i,.. 
W.P. (45) 207~ . 
A. M. O. s A.196/45 and A.199/45. 
The Director General of Manning proposed to find the men 
as follows:- · 

Volunt~ers for transfer~ both to. commissioned 
service and to the ranks · 

R.A.F. Regiment 
Aircraf'thand.s G.D. 
Maintenance Assistants 
08.I'penters II 
Aimament Assistants 
Electricians II 
Miscellaneous 

SECRE7f 
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2,000 
4,000 
7,000 
2,500 
1,000 
1,000 
1,000 
1,500 · 
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Stag~ II of the war.all its sld.lled men1 more in fact than 
could be. tra.il'.).ed in the time available.· The increased 

. defici~ri~ies in the Group V trades would have to be off s~t by 
continuing to empl9y tradesmen in a downw~ capacity. 1J 

The transt~r of' the 20,000,· increased to ~1,·000 in 
April 194-5, began in March 194-5, and proceeded at the rate of 
21 000 per fortnight. Owing to· the unexpectedly early collapse 
of Germ.a.ey, it was found possibl~ to suspend transfers in June 
and to oanoel ·them in October 191,.5. Over 101 000 men had been 
transferred. by June. Although the reasQns tor the transfer 
were fully explained to the men oonoemed, complaints were 
numerous. The most frequent causes of' complaint; were unwill-

. ingness · to leave the R.A. F. tor· 8ll0ther Service (particularly 
in the oa.se _of' ex-A.T.c. and volunteer e~rants.).; disma;y at 
the prospect ot retraining a.f'ter··1ong sexvioe in the R.A.F; 
loss of opportunity to ·use trade experience; and ~ety 
rega.niing • the relh.tive rates of' release in the t~ Services. 

The Trans.fer ot R.A.F.· Tradesmen to the Royal Navy 

. While these transfers of' trad.esmen were being made to the 
Array, maey thousallds of other R.A.F~ tradesmen were being 
transferred to the Royal Navy for duty in the -Fleet Air Aim. 
These transfers were· made in accordance with the agreement 
which had' been reached between the Air Ministry and the 
Admiralty whereby the fonner had received a large allocation of' 
manpower in 1944- in older to maintain at its maximum in 
1944 the -hitting power of. the R.A. F. against Germ.a.ey. In 
retum, it had been agreed that the R. A. F. should make 3,000 
:men available to the Navy on the ·cessation or hostilities with 
Ge~ and an additional 141 000 within six months of' that 
date · in ome~ that(t:tie Navy: ~ght meet ·its· oommiiments in the 
war against•· Japan. 2J ·. _ . 

When the· defeat of· Germany had become inmlinent, the two 
Sezv~ce~ opened· discussions on.this transfer and it was agreed 
that 21 190 airmen who. were already on loan to the Fleet Air Ann 
should b~ ·.inqluded .in the ·total. to be ·transferred. In 
April 1945; 8:i-nnen· of' five·Group I and nine Gro~ II trades 
were invited to transfer to the Fleet Air Am.(3J They were 
debarred. from transfer if they were serving on a regular 
engagement; had volunteered· f'or · enlistment for regular 
service; would not nonnally be subject to the National Service 
Aots; were c:t,~sified in age and service release groups 1 to 
28 inclusive. {4-J Approximateiy 250 men were transferred each 
wee}<; until =the_ ·beginning o.f August, by which time over 3,100 
hail been deal~ with. Tr~t'ers were then speeded up to l,.50 
eaah week on aooc;,unt of anticipated deficiencies of tradesmen 
in the Fleet Air Arin. They came to an end in October 191,.5. 

·rn 
(3) 

(i,.) 

Mar.p,wer Folder No. 23. 
· For ·details of the negotiations leading up to this agree-

ment see Chapter 5. . 
The trades were· as follows:- . 
Group :i: "'." Carpenter I, Electrician If Fitter II (airframe) 
Fitter II (engine), Fitter (Armourer). 
Group II - Acetylene Welder, Armourer, Blacksmith, 
Coppersmith, lll.eotrloianII, Flight Mechanic (airframe), 
Flight Mechanic (engine), Safety Equipment Worker, 
Sheet Metal. Worker. 
A.M. File A.93627/51. 
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Th§· Tradesman Position in the First Half of 1945• 

. It was thought at first that the limiting factor in the 
scale of Ro A.F. .operations· during 1945 would be the supply of 
aircrews, but further investigations revealed in March 1945, 

. , that the main . diffioµlty would be -t;;he· · shortage of ground arews. 
'The War Qabinet •Jlad made no allocati~n. of ~Qver to the 
Royal J4r _Force for the_ first six months of 1945 so that a 

· large proportion r,f ·the entries to .air~ training, which were 
r~quired at the .rate of 1,200 a mo~th, ·would have to come from r-') 
serving airmen. . The R.A.F •. was alread3 running on a 
defioiency of .appttoximatel.y 5 per cent and, after taking the 
a4:rorew and other comnit~~ts into aooount, this deficiency 
was ~eoted · to r;ise :t9 1 O per cent, representing between 
75,000_and 90,000 ~ound.personnel, by.September 1945. 
Since tlle defioienoy could.not be .spread.evenly between all 
.trades,. a cdnaiderab].y · greater defioienoy in certain trades 

. might be involv~. For example the ·prospective deficiency of 
clerks was 16 per cent, m medical trades it was 15 per oent 
and. in aircraft maint.enance 1;.rades it was 12 per cent. These 
deficiencies ·had a two-fold ef'fect: they jeopardised the 
efficiency of units, involving risk of breakdown, for example, 
in cµ.eri~, me.dioal and. maintenance work; end they rendered 
im.POE!~~b~e the withdrawal- of eligible men for drafting to the 
OV'erse~ .. (k.>mmands to reli.eve men who l'U}4,)completed their tour 
~d ~C?·replaQe oasua1ties and wastage.~1 

I 1 •• i .... • ,, 0 

· This an~~oipated' d.~i~i~oy ot 10 per cent of the strength 
of ~~es~. v,as.·regerded as·too much to .carry. .Administrative 
services. haq.1- howev~, already been· pared down to the minimum 
and. it seemed -that the only b~ of achieving -a balance was by 
cutting first line strength. l 2J Accordingly, the Chief of the 
Air ·staff' was forced to recormnend, and -the Seontar., of State 
to accept, outs amounting to 37 squadrons by 1 July .1945, whiah 
would provide about z.D,ooo men towards meeting the deficiency 
of 67,000--whioh·faoed·the .. R.A.F. at tha:~ date. The 
Air CouncU. ~eed tbat· the remaining.·def'icienoy -of' 27,000 
could be.aoce:Eted.~~) The Director General of Manning warned, 
however,;·•that ·the estimate that a saving ·of' 40,000 men could 
be ~e.-.should.be accepted with reservation as no allowance 
had peen ·made in the· cel.oul.ations for the build-up of the 
teolmiceJ. .training o~ganisation which·was necessary to effect 
redistribution required_for Stage·ll of the~• 

. '• . 

Tradesmen for the War aga:lnst·Japan 

!the ~~tribJ.ltion of·pe?'sonnel to the ultimate structure 
of the force required· for the war against Japan, 'both 
geogaphioally and: from the trade or emplo;yment aspect, 
necessitated a considerable degree of retraining of tradesmen 
in order to adhere to the scheme for priority of release as 
prov:Ld.ed in the Gove:mment plan. It was estimated that it 
would be necessary to remuster to maintenance and ancillary 
trades, with training'where appropriate, some 96,000 airmen. 

. :OV'er -30,000 of these would have to be drawn from surplus airmen 
in other trades. As a prellm:inary measure, the Air Officer 
i/o Records was· instructed o~· 8 May 19~, to select as redundant 

!;1~- ·A.c. Paper· 8(1t,5). 
, A.O. Mtg •. 3(45). 
A.O. Paper 13(45). 
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approximateq 5,000 airmen froin speoitiecl · trades. ( 1) The air
men :to be selected as redundant were to be fit and eligible 
for·overseas, serving·in the UniteQ. Kingdom or 2nd Tactical. 
Air Force and be N. s.A. · entrants. { 2) If the required numbers 

· could not be found from among N ~ s.A, entrients, ·. oonsidera. tion 
... • - was to be given to selecting volunt$er en~ants exclusive of 

re~ar airmen. Tha selection of the 51000 as redundant was 
only a first.measure and represented the ~er, together 

·with·10,ooo·surplus ~, that.it~ neoesJ!fY to enter 
into training by the beginning of ·August 194,5. (3J 

Further.instructions as to the retraining and remustering 
of· trade~~ issued a little 'later in May, when it was 
decided that postings of airmen to training were normally to 
be confined to · airmen in age and service release. groups higher 
than 25. The pr-oblem of· finding enough men f~-.r;- retraining was 
made more difficult by the faot that not only had the men to 
have . some. technical experi~ce, but age,. phys:ioal fitness, 

· educational. standard., aptitude and outlook, eligibility far 
· overseas and other factors had to be taken 'into aoaount, 
thereby·oomplioat:lng an a1reaa.y·complex question. If' enough 
airmen in that oa.tegory were not available, courses were to be 
kept f'illed, so far as possible, by men from release groups 
2q - 25 if the · course was of 5 weeks or less in duration, and 

· by men from release groups 15 - 19 if' the _cours·e was of .5 
weeks · or less and there would be a requirement tar the personnel 
in the Home establishment. Remusterings to trades tar which 
training was not . required could be made · irrespective of the 
release groups of the a.1rnen. These instructions were counter-
manded three days before the surrender of' Japan, when 
Officers-Commanding the relevant training units in Technical 
Training Command .were autho~s-~ to wi~hdraw trom training 
courses airmen who wer.e in release ~oups 1 - 25 inclusive. 
Airmen withdrawn from ·training who were in ·re~ease groups 
1 - 21 inclusive were not to be- reim1Stered baok to theh
origina]. trade put were ·to be misemployed tmtil such time as 
they were re;eased. . 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

..... 
• • ·,1 

• • • 

The numbers -and trades. concerned were as follows: Shoe 
Repa.1rer(150)·, Tailor(100), Carpenter II(900), Ju,nament 
Group(1,500), Electrician Group(1,ooo), Instrument Gt-oup 

. (1,000), Ground Observer(.5.00), Total 51 15·0. 
The men were· to be reJnUStered to the following scarcity 
trades in the following numbers: :Radar Operator(.550), R/T 
Operator(500)·, Telephonists(250), R/W Meohanio(1 1 200) 
Wireless Operator (1,000), Equipment Assistant (1,000 ~, 
Fabrio Worker ( 150), Cook (.500). · 
A. M. File s. 91.,480, Part II. . 
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_ _ . Throughout the war-,._ the Royal Air Force was faced with 
tha problein ot finding. enough pot~tta]. tradesmen, of training 
them and then of placing_ them in units to the best advantage of 
the ~ce and the nation- as a whole• At first, the problem 
lay in _finding men with at least basic 'tx-8.® skill rather than 
:1n: f:l.ncling enough.trainees but,.as the training.organisation 

· was· b~t up &nd .. th~: supply of man.powm-: dwindled, the problem 
~ reversed so that by the summer of _1944 there was a surplus 

_-of tradesmen :in the training trades and as~~ deficiency in ~ 
the non-tr~ trad~s-· . . r ' 

!I'he_number.ot_skilied tradesmen who could_be expected from 
industry.was an unknown faot(?r in Se~ember 1939, but experience 
soon showea, that :lndustrt, which itself was expanding greatly, 
oo~d_not suppJJr the._Fighting ·seni.ces with.nearly as many 
skilled men as had been hoped. As a result, the R.A.F. had to 
rely-~eas~gl.yupon conversion- courses within the Service and, 
·to a less·er extent, . upon civilian ab _ itli tio training ta.oilities 
which were put. at its disposal~ in:- ord.er ·to .man the higher 
trade groups. It was·soon seen that the best type ot trainee 
for the technical trades was the man with intelligence and 
'.brains even though he had had no t_eohnioaf experience as opposed 
to the less intelligent man who had had some aoquaintanoe with 
tools~. The incentives to airmen to train for ~emustering to 
higher trades were increased as the ·war pr0gressed and propa
ganda in .tilms and ~azines was used to the same end. .. . ' . ' 

· In the early days of the war, .there was little time to 
··· deal ·comprehensively with training failures, and at first these 

were relegated_ to :serve as airoraf'thands G.D. _ Care had to be 
taken in dispos:lng··ot trainµlg f~~ures,. howev:er, in order to 
prevent inez;i _ turning the ·failure· to their. a.Q.~~age, e. g. by 

_ · gett_illg int~ a _more. _profita~le trade or evading .early C1V'~rseas 
· drafting. As the shortage of suitable -~ tor training became 

more acute, . however·, men eJii)lOyed . as a:lrar~thands were kept 
continuously' tmder review and ultimately some 60 per cent were 

, combed out as suitable far training or re-training in a tradei1) 
There was a marked reduction :in training .failures as a result of 
the introduction in 191,.1 and 1942 ot intelligence and aptitude 
tests into the Central Trade Test Board examination of recruits. 
The general test was known as the G"V.K. Test - G (general 
intelligence), V ( visual intelligence) and K ( spatial intelli
genoe). (2) This test was given to all entrants while further 
tests were given to entrants who were selected on the results 
of the :intelligence test as worth testing tor a particular 
trade. Applied to very large numbers of recruits, the tests 
clisolosed broad differences :in the general ability ot candidates 
to respond to training, without discriminating against candi
dates where eduaational ahanoes had been restricted or where 
social background was limited. Nevertheless, interviews were 
considered. to be essentia1 for the assessment of temperamental -~-----
qual;lties. ' l 

In addition to the e:rtorts which were made in order to 
~ecure.-that a rearuit was selected for the.right trade or tor 
training in a suitable trade, ettor.hs had also to be made to 
~e that trained, skilled men were employed to the best 
advantage. Particular emphasis was placed on this in the case 
of skill_ed-men recruited :froD:L industry •. Suooessive schemes 

(
2
1) . A.M. File A.409338/42. 

( ) A.14. File A. 974698/48. 
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were evolved by the :Ministry of Labour and Nationa1 SerV'ice 
far allocating men in certain civil occupations to correspond
ing Service trades but these did not at first succeed. The 
dif'f'ioul ties were largely met later by the introduction, for 
men in occupations feeding the most vital Service trades, of 
the Form N. s. 251r on which a very detailed record of' the man's 
whole educatioJia]. and industrial baclcgolmd was set down. 
This form enabled the posting of these men to be carried out 
with a high degree of' irecision. 

In so far as the supply of Service tradesmen is concerned, 
the 1939 - 191,5 war can be divided into several fairly distinat 
phases. !Lhe first was the period from the outbreak of war 
until the late sumner of 194.Q. This was the period of 
adjustment from peace to war, of an abtmdance of men and of' ; 
short term measures to increase the immediate supply of trades-.
m.en. The great and rapid expansion of the R.A.F. which 
occurred at that period was made possible partly, if' not 
largely, by the ex-apprentice N. c. o. s and W. o. s. Then oame 
the beginnings of the manpower shortage, especially of skilled 
men, and the year 1941 saw the first real emphasis on the need 
for econo.1~y :in men and the :introduction of' more effective 
measures for securing the full use of airmen's skill and 
experience. During the following two years, the Royal Air 
Force was undergoing a violent change from a temporary surplus 
to a deficiency of tradesmen 'Which necessitated new measures 
within the Service to ensure the best distribution of the 
available manpower. From then until the end of' the war, the 
R.A.F. bore a detioienoy of tradesmen, whose distribution 
was varied according to the relative priority afforded to 
each Command, and which was borne increasingly in the non
training trades. In a higbly technical organisation such as 
the Royal Air Force, it was alWBiYS possible .that a deficiency 
of even a very few specialist tradesmen might prevent a whole 
squadron go:lng into the air, tlms making idle the airct'Elws and 
the several hundred other tradesmen in the squadron. 
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OHAP1'ER 9 

THE WOMENts AUXILIARY AIR FClRCE 
. : .\ . 

The found.a tions of the Women I s Auxiliary Air Force wei\".a. 
laid by the Women I s Royal Air Fo1 .. oe which was•. f-ormed. early ··m 
1918 soon after the R.A.F. had come into being. At that t:ime 
some· 10,000 women of the Women's Royal Naval Servioe and 
Queen Mary's Women's Auxiliary Army Ool'ps were servµig with 
the Royal Naval Air Service and the Royal Flying Oozps, and, 
of these, nearly all elected to transfer to the ·newServioe. 
Although only a few of the·w.R.A.F personnel qualified as 
fitters and riggers, a greater degree of substitution was 
effected in other less technical trades, but by far the 
largest pa.rt of the Foroe was employed solely on domestic and 
olerical duties. Plans were formulated in 1919 for the 
oont:inued emplo,ment of women with the R.A.F. in peaoe time 
but they had to be abandoned ·on ~ocount of the drastio post• 
war economy. By April 1920 the disbandment of the Women's . . 

Royal Air Foroe had been complete. 

Royal Air Foroe Companies of the .Auxiliary Terri tor:ial Service 

. Several suggestions for forming a Reserve of women were 
discussed and rejeoted in the years between the wars,(1) and, 
in 1936, a Sub-Committee of the Committee of Imperial Defence 
reported that the formation of a reserve of women in peace was 
neither desirable nor necessary. However, this decision was 
reversed early in 1938. In April of that year, the War 
Office informed: the Air Ministry of their proposal to fonn a 
Reserve of Women which they· visualised as providing for the 
R.A.F. as well as f·or the Army. ·The Air :Ministry, while, 
supporting the scheme for a common service under War Office 
control, wanted the segregation in speoial oompa.nies of women 
enrqlled for duty with the R.A.F. This was agreed, am, when 
the Auxiljary Territorial Servioe came into being in 
September 1938, it contained separate R.A.F. Companies. 

Following the Munich Qrisis it beoame apparent that the 
R.A.F. companies of the Auxiliary Territorial Servioe should 
be brought more closely under.R.A.F. control, am in 
December 1938, the Air Council decided to move ·them to 
looa.li ties where they oould be attilia ted to an Auxiliary Air 
Force unit.(2) Experience proved, however, that administrative 
and t?;aining requirements necessitated a separate Women•s 
Service for the R.A.F. and on 28 June 1939, the Women's 
Auxiliary Air Foroe was constituted by Royal Warrant. 

The R.A.F. companies· of the A.T.S., of whioh there were 
forty-eight, were originally intended to be officer and N.o.o. 
producing units and a high standard of acoepta.noe was set for 
recruits. Consequently, reorui ting did not proceed very 
rapidly, and, on the outbreak of war, the strength was 11 734-
as against a total establishment of 3,301. (3) Entry was 
oonfined to the few Service trades then open to women, namel3' 

(1) A.M.O. A.83/42. 
(2) - In January 1939 the Air Ministry took over their 

(3) 
administration from the War Office. 
The establishment for a Oompany was 6 .of:f'ioers and 61 
other ranks, except for 17 Companies attil:ia ted to Balloon 
Centres which were eaah given an additional 5 volunteers 
as fabrio workers. 
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M.T. Driver, Egµipment Assistant, Cook, Clerk and Mess and 
Kitohen Staff. A small numbor o~ fabrio workers were also 
enrolled-, General reoruit:j.1tg was authorised on 
28 August 1939 for these and the following additional trades: 
Teleprinter Operatora, Telephone_ Operators and Plotters. The 
des :Lra.bili ty of extending enrolment to women for airwo:cen' s 
duties· as opposed to potential offioers and··NoC.O.-s had been 
discussed l;'arly in 1939, but it. wa._s not until 1 September that 
the Air Ministry issued instructions for such a step to be 
taken. ( 1 ) · . 

Appointment of Direotor1 W • .A.A.F. 

The question of appointing: a woman adviser to the Air 
Ministry Staff was ~irst raised in April .·1939 while the R.A.F. 
oompa.nies still formed a part of the A.T.s •. , bu1i it was not 

· unti_l when the_ W.A.A~F. had. emer$ed as a separa:8 -Servioe that 
a Direotor, W.A.A.F. (n.w.A.A.F.) was oreated with the rank of' 
.Air COJlDD.od.ore. · The duties of' the Direotor 
(Miss K. J. Tref.usis Forbes) were at first .striotly advisory 
and carried no executive powers. 

During.the war years, the functions of D.W.A.A.F. were on 
several occasions reviewed and expanded. Ori 28 September 1939 
the posting of airwomen was ta.ken over by the Officer i/c 
Reoords. In the· summer of' 194-0 D.W.A.A.F. was given authority 
to aot for the Direotor of Postings in regard to the posting of 
W.A.A.F. offioers. The f'unotion of D.W.A.A.F. was stated in 
January 1942 to. be t to :f\lrnish 3.dvioe· to all members of the 
Air ·counoil and Service direotors on.those matters fall:il-ig 
within their respective spheres of responsibility which aff'ect 
the well-being of the Wanen 's Auxiliary Air Faroe'• Ta 
enable her to carry out her duti~s, ·D.W,A.A.Fo was authorised 
to convene and attend oonf~renoes of W.A.A.F.(G) officers; to 
visit stations as mj.ght be neo~ssary, or to delegate officers 
of' her staff to. do so; to de~l with all _complaints and 
grievanoes oonoerning the w.A.A.F •. ; to control the posting of 
W.A.A.F~(G) offioers and to advise D. ot p. as regards the 
posting of W.A.A.F. substitution officersJ to supervise and 
control the.boards selecting W.A.A.F. personnel for 
oommissions; to deal with a.ey mat:ters concerning the health 
and moral oonduot -of .W.A.A.F. personnel; whioh by reason of 
their sp~oif'ioally feminine aspect were not suitable for 
administration through.normal R.A.F. ~ha.nnels; to 
_oolla.bora te with the: Air Member f'or Tr~ining in the prepara ... 
tion of' disciplinary train.ing coursesJ to deoide with the 
oonourrenoe of the Direoto~ of Personal Services on application 
referred to the Air Ministry for the compassionate posting or 
discharge of airwomen; and to obtain infonna tion from 
W.A~A.F,(G). officers oonoeming the well being of the W.A.A.F. 

· and to furnish to commands and groups reports and other 
. informa. tion which would encourage and promote the general ~ 
· efficienoy, well 1:>e:f.ng and esprit de corps of the W.A.A.F.(2) r 1 

Reoruiting 

Enrolment into the R.A.F oompanies of the A.T.S. had 
been ef'fected through the A.A.F. organisation., ·but when the 
Air Minis try deoid.ed to form a separate :women's service, 
rec~iting was ta.ken.over ~y W.A.A.F. officers working directly 

(
2
1) A.M. File 912129/39• 

( ) A.M.O. A. 83/4-2. 
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under the Air Ministry.· I1i,°April 1940, the Inspector of 
Recruiting assumed responsibility, and, by the .. end of June, 
reoruiting"was be_ing effeoted. at eight· Area _Head.quarters. 
Applicants were .registered and had.- .a preliminary medical 
~ina.tion at the Area Depot ·and were then sent on to the 

./~Reoeption Depot at We~t Drayton for a final ~ioa.l examination 
and enrolment. In. 1941 1 Northern Ireland. Area Headquarters 
and oertain Canbined. Reorui ting Centres were brought in to 
assist, as were twenty sub-d.~ots in ·towris which had no 
qanb:ined Reoruiting Oentre. (1J . 

orfiaers 

While the R.A.F.·oompanies were still·admmistered by the 
War Office, officers were appointed withou~ training on the 

· · reoamnendation of the oounty commandant and could afterwards 
be sent on a brief oourse of ins truotion.. ·On ·15 September 1939, 
D~W.A.A.F. advised the formation of a seleotion beard to inter
view airwomen reoamnend.ed for appoin'bnent · as offioers. ( 2) This 
was agreed and the Board held its first meeting on 22 September. 

· As early as 6 July 1939 approval had bee:n,_ given for two 
senior W.A.A.F. officers to be atta.ohed to the Air M:inistry 
for a fortnight's eJC;perienoe on D.W.A..A.F. 1s staff. The Air 
Member for Personnel agreed on 26 September. that small numbers 
of W.A.A.F. officers should continue '.(;o be attaohGd tor 
teng;,orary duty on the Direotora te staff. . In 'this way 
D.W.A.A.F. was able to assess the ability of ·the offioers who1 
in· their turn, were able to gain further experience in admini ... 
stration by their work in the Direotorate~(3) . 

W.A.A.F·• offioers were at first oharged_ only with admini .. 
. strative duties,·but.soon after the outb~k··ofwar they began 
to be employed in substitution for R.A.F.··af'f'ioers. Unlike 
the substitution officers, the -administrative· offioers, who 
were :Jniioa ted by the. letter ( G), were .addi tio~l to R.A.. F. 
establishments. Diff'ioulty was ex.perienced, at first in 

. ·. securing sufficient numbers of (G) · ·ottioer candidates, but by 
. the end of 194-1 , due to the slow-down in expa.ns ion and to 
alterations in establishments, there was a··surplus of 800 (G) 
officers. . OWing to the serious manpower sh~rtage whioh had 
arisen by 194-3, the mnnber of W.A.A.F.(G) officers had to be 
reduoed.1 (4-) and substitution offioers unde~took a greater 
measure of•administrative duties 1n·additfon to their normal 
duties. 

With the exception of highly qual~ied specialists a 
number of whom were -given direot entry ooninissions all officer 
appoin'bnents were ·reserved for serving airwomen, a.l though same 
diffioul ty was experienced ~an time to t:ime in seouring the 
right type of officer cad.et partly because of the reluota.noe of 
station oo.nunanders to give up same of their best airwomen. 

Wa.rj;imA Growt;h · 

On the outbreak o:f' war 1 the We.men's Auxiliary Air Force 
~onsist~d of. 2·34 ·offioers and 1,500 airwomen, a total of 11 734-. 

(1) See Appendix 22 for. further details of' wartime reoruiting 
pr.ooedure and organisation. 
A.M. File A.564-3n/43e . 
A.H.B./IIIF/5/1.· 
A.O. Paper 8 (43). 
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-~stahl.is~ fc;,r .a genera.l_dutie~.o~_.was inare$.Se4 to 
206 othe~ -ran;ksJ{11:). a~ a· Rocord Of'fioe. Oqmr~ was set up with 
an •stabiishment. of 159.• · · CaDpaniee &.;rtilia ted t~ balloon 

. units wera to be allowed 20 tabrio workers __ in lieu ot 20 oooks. 
· .Immediate- authorit,-•was given for, ~oruitnen:t ~ to 10,000 am 

.. _ ·. a ~ter provi~ion Qf: 20,000 vas approved. .. -'rhe origilla.l pes.oe
_time oait,p~ies wer$ nQt disbanded. .i:Qltil :Maroh 1940 •. 

~ mob_il~ati~ :of the W.A.A.F. orL28 August 1939 after 
only two months e:x;istenc&, and i:ts :rflPid. expansion to some ~ 
81000 personnel during the first five ~eke of war produced 
aoute clothing, aooamnodation and k~d d'.~ioulties. No 
um.toms were at first available and tor JDa.ey- weeks D.W.AJ..F. 
and her_of'f'ioers wel'G red.uo~ .to.searching London and 
prov:lno:tal cities- ror.e~8'n:tial garments wniah·they ordered 

. :from .who~sa.le. and retail houses. · The ·aooODDJ1odation position 
was equa;t:cy' unsatisfaoto:ey-. It bad been agreed in July 1939 
that. tentage for .5,000 should be ea.rmarked··.tor the use of 
W.A.A.F •. on th~ outbreak of:wa.r, but-as -war broke out in 
Septembe~ -ti,.~ tenta.ge was of little .value. •Consequently air
wanen had to be housed :in all tJPeS of quarters, many of whioh 
were qu,ite ~tisfaotory fran -the administrative, hygienio and 
disoipl~ ~speots. Other airwomen had:. to return home on 
pay and.allcwailoes '1-"ltil ~ana form· of housir.g was availa.ble. 
The po.s.ition ·1raproved- on Z6.·ootpbel' ·'When the~ w.A.A.F. Depot at 
West ~on m:s ope_nedc It. 1:;hen beoame. po.aaible to gfa"FJ 
-~~ all" rea~1its a fo;t-m4ght's disoipl~!""J' course. 
Prev,iously; -~ numbe~ of ·t..liem had · had to be. :;ient diroot for duty 
to their w.r .stations or: for initial·· or ,specialised t1-aining • 

. General re~iting had to be suspended when the strength 
~CJ.hed.·8,0Q0_.,011 6 09tober-om.n.g to·.inad.equate aooommod.ation. 
All ~~nies then oompiled: wai tir~. lists . of caniida. te s i' and. 
as . a~oc;aqioda tian a."'li ~ t1~1.1:1ing ~oj..li ties· improv·ed., reorui ting 

-·; was. ~s:unied-.. £:Q:l-~ _spec,~ied-·. tradeso: . : De.spite various restrio-
. · tions. DQ?osed QY the -Soh,~ule of Reserved ·Ooa.ll)&. tions and other 

Kinistey.of labour oontrols, numbers.inoreased rapidly, and by 
1,he. spring ot 194-1 ap_plioations were · outstripping requirements 

. ~-;<Sertain tra.d~s... In o~er. not ;·to lose suitable applicants 
_who would .ba-_~@~ ~s personnel targets rose, the Air 
.Mmistry (D.G~;M..) opened.a W.A.A.F. Deferred List in Ma:y 191+1 • 
A008Pted ~eor11its were. th.en on:cy- .provisionally er.rolled, and 
were sent home on the unders ter.d:i.ng that · they would be reoalled 
within three months. A·number of·reoruits-oontinued to be 
drafted for :imnedia.te Servioe. 

. . ~he :RegistJ:a.tion· tor Empl0Jme11t .Order C9.D18 into f'oroe in 
J\me· 194-1. · ·un:1.er its terms women .'in speoi:f.ied .age groups were 
~:q.ed: upon. to register.- Those who. wished to. ·join the 
W.A.A.F. W:Sl~ .interviewed and, if eooepted; were drafted for 

----------------------------~-
( 1 ) The es ta.blishm.ent of other ranks for &.·. G.D. CCIDJ?8l)1' on 

the outbrea~ of war -.s as follows, ... 

Admin. . . 11-
·01e·rks (G.D.) 20 -·· 
Clerks (S.D.) 10 
Plotters 18 
Cooks 28 
Drivers MeT~· . ··-28 

(A.H.B./III F/5/1) ·. 

SEQRET 

. · Dental SUrgery . 
Eqµjpment Assts. 
Mess a.nd Xitohen 
:Medical Orderlies 
·Telephone• Operators 
Teleprinters 
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12 
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immediate or deferred servioe. The Order gave a fillip to 
reoruiting and between 1 July and 30 September aver 271 000 
women joined the Service. ( 1 ) · · 

Six months later, in December 194-1, the National Service 
(No. 2) Aot went a step further by making women liable tor 
call-up tor· one of the women's Servioes. The Aot was first 
applied to· single wanen born in 1920 and .1921,(2) and as they 
registered, women became ineligible to volunteer tor the 
women's Servioes. When it was realised that the Bill would 
soon beoome law and because they doubted its exaot soope, 
women rushed· to volunteer for the Services. In one week 
alone, shortly before Christmas, over 101 000 women volunteered 
for the W .A.A.F. and, of these, sane 81000 were aooepted. 
During the_l.ast three months of the year, strength had 
increased by some 3la.,ooo, to give a total strength of 98,4-11 
on 1 Ja~ry 194-2~ 

Throughout 1942, large numbers of volunteers and National 
Service Aot ent~ts· were enrolled. At the same t:ime, 
dome stio and training aooamnoda tion inproved1 and the•. deterred 
servioe pool whioh had been built up during the previous year 
was ·gradualzy absorbed. All volunteer reorui ts. were then 
again· •drafted tor imm.ed.ia te service. 

Meanwhile, the manpower situation was deteriomting and 
it seemed unlikely that the number of women available ·for 
direotion would meet R.A. F. requ.irements. The Air Oounoil 
therefore considered, in the autumn of 1942, the possibility 
of using women who oould not be forced to leave their homes 
but who might provide either part or whole tme· local labour. 
The proposal to form a local service branoh was set aside 

· however, :ym.en cuts were made in the R.A.F. mar.\Power allocation 
and steps·:were ta.ken by the Government to ensure that the 

· reduced demand was met. (3) ·_- · . 

In May 194-3, the W.A • .A.F. rea.ohed its peak strength of 
1·82'10001 a figure :wfrl.oh represented about 15 per oent of the 
current oombined ·total personnel strength of the R.A.F. and 
w.A.A.F. The proportion of W.A.A.F. in Home Canmands was 
about 20 per oent of the· total overall Honie strength. The 
W.A.A.F. was a popular Service, and had the Air Ministry been 
free to recruit as nany women as_· they wished,· there can be no 

. doubt that the strength of the Foroe would have continued to 
rise as the women could have been absorbed. _By the summer of 
194-3, however, womappower was just as valuable as manpower, and. 
the Air Ministry were subject to Cabinet oontrol as to the 
number of women they could reorui t. Consequently, after the 
SUDlller of 1943, intakes tailed to ma.lee good the wastage and 
there was a gradual deoline in numbers. Voluntary re.orui ting, 
except for oandidates from Northern Ireland, Eire and overseas, 
ceased in July 194-3 as it was antioipa.ted that N.S.A. entries 
would meet future regµiremehts. Voluntary recruitment began 
again in January 1944- when volunteers aged between 17½ and 19 
were accept~d. Reorui ting close~ al together in September 19,44. 
by whioh date strength had dropped to approximately 172,000. 

·( 1) 

rn 
See Appendix 19 for details of W.A.A.F. intakes and 
wastage. 
Its scope was later greatly extended. 
A.M. File A.4-65204./42. 
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The demobili•tion of W .A.A.F. pel'Sonnel began on 
• 18 June 1945. It -sfa:i:.ted.. slowly but gathered manentum after 
the oollapse of -J~pan· in August and continued until the end of' 
1948. The W.A.A.F. "dispersal centre at Wythall had a oapa.oity 
for dealµig with 1,000 women per ·da.y.(1) · 

Casualties suffered by the W.A.A.F. during the ~r 
~oluded 187 killed, ·4- missmg and la-20 wounded, a total of' 611. 

Sub1titution 

.. The substitution of women for me~, whioh. was the purpose 
. of· .the· W.A.A.F., assumed ever inorea.sing proportions as the 

· war progressed. and manpower became sea.roar, while its soope 
broa.~ened :from the five Service trades open to women in the 
·pr~r w.A.A.F. to some 80 trades by the _end of the war. 

· After the Pr:ime Minister's statement ~ Parliament on 
1 September 1939, an app~al was broadcast by the Services for 
volunteers in partioular trades. The broad.OE1.st also 

· ·indioa.te9,· that enlistment in the W.A.A.F •. had been opened and 
that.,a l~ted number of vacancies existed for women skilled 
in the-~rades _of Teleprinter Qperator, Cook, Mess and Kitohen 
Staff, Clerk, Typist, Telephone Opera tor and Fa.brio Worker. 
Within a year, substitution had been extended to seventeen 
trades. There. was at first little sub~titution by W.A.A.F. 

· officers wh9 were . . appoµited ma.inly for administrative duties 
:in ·o~otion with airwomen. 

Although aooommodation diffioulties_inf'luenoed the.rate 
of substitution during the f~st mpnths of the war, a further 
ourb on expansion lay in the· faot that .W.A.A.F. personnel were 
not fully subjeot to the A~ Fqroe Aot. am oonsequentl.y had 
no power of.· oommand. over R~A._p'.· per~onnel. Moreover, the 
Air :Mmistry had no power ·.t~: hold W .A.A.F~. persomiel to their 
oontre.ot(2) and it was most uneoonomioal from both the 
:f'inanoial and organisation aspeotfJ to give y,anen lengthy and 
expensive tra.~e training when th.ey could 'walk-out' at will. 

·B6:oause at the disoipl:im.ry po;:sition it- .. was impossible to 
Sl:lbstitu~. airwpmen for a~n above the rank 9f oorpora.l, 
except in ~e~ ~ trade (administratj_ve) and in the trade 
of ~ook:1 (3) with the resqlt that dissa.tisfaotion because of 
the_ laok. of promotion began to manifest. itself. •. At a meeting 
001:1vened. by Sir -Will:iam Beveridge in February -194-1 the wastage 
rate for the W.A.A.F .• was reported to- be 25 per. oent of the 
intake. . Two months later, .however, in AprU when the Defence 
('Home~•s Forces) Regula:ti~ ~e ~to: et'feot, ~nd W.A.A.~. · 

· ( 1) ·see ·Chapter 12 to~ fu.r:t11er detii~s· ·of the demobilisation 
of . the .W .A.A.F. .. . 

( 2 )" Reorui ts were enro,lled. fmr. the. duration of the war and 
· Ulldertook to:- ,. · · . . 
· (a) . Fulfil all ruies/x.-egulatipn_s .and instructions laid 
·down. from t:ime to time .fo~ th~ Forces; 
(b) · Obey-all orders given by those plaoed in authority 
over them; . 
( o) Perform any work· reg.iired by those plaoed in 
authority .. over them. · 
They agreed to=.. . 

· (a) A termination of. their services by the Air Counoil 
on 15 days notioe in.writing; . · . 
(b) Become sub jeot to the · Of'fioial Secrets Aot. 

(3) A.O. Pa.per 29 (41 ). 
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personnel then became members of the Armed Forces of the Crown, 
the whole bas is of W .A.A.F. servioe was altered, a.D:d .a g;rea ter 
degree of substitution was made possible. As a r.ei;s~t, the 
wastage :rate dropped,{1) the disciplinary position wa.~
jmproved, ·ana. as· women oould henoetorth be held to their . ·· 
engagements it became possible to introduce deferred servioe 
:in May 1941. 

As early as June 194-0 the Direotor ot Mamrlng suggested 
that a Standing Committee should be set up in order to keep 
the question of W.A.A.F. substitution oonstant]y·under 
review.(2) Until then ·the problem had been oonsidered from 
the particular aspect of individual employment re. ther from 
the broader soope which existed for the further euployment of 
women,. The Air Member for Personnel supported the Director 
of Manning I s suggestion and :in September 1940, the Air 
Council set up a Standing Committee to oonsid.er the 
'Substituti"on of W.A.A.F. for ·R.A.F. personnel'• .. Its terms 
of referenoe were:- · 

. { i) To keep under review the general policy of substi~ 
· tuting W • .A.A.F.- for R.A.F. personnel, !;laving regard to · 

the manpower position and the war situation, and in 
particular · . . · 
(ii) To investigate the prac~ioa.bility of (a) extending 
the substitution of airwomen for airmen in R.A.F. trades 
al.ready employing W.A.A.F. pers~el and (b) substitutmg 
airwomen for airmen in R.A •. F. trades not previouszy open 
to the. W.A.A.F. and to uake reoommendati()ns. · 

The Committee, whioh was under the chairmanship of the 
Direotor of Huming{.3) held 71 meeting~ ~ issued four 
Interim Reports. Its fifth and final Report was issued in 
August 194-5. 

The Committee• s first Interim Report, whioh was issued 
m April 1941 1 included a res~ of the position in · 
_September 1940. ·At that time W.A.A.F. offioers _were replac,-. 
ing R.A.F,. personnel on Oode and Oypher1 and Photographic 
Intexpreter duties. AirwOlllen were emp_loyed in two Gr~ II1 
two Group III, seven Group IV and six Group V trades. (4) It 
had been assumed that thre~ women would be regµired to replaoe 

· See Append:ix 19. 
A.M. File A.96084/40. 
The oonstitution of the Oomnittee was as followsa ... 
The D~ector of Jenning (chairman), the Direotor of 
Servio:ing and Maintena.noe, .the Director of Teohnical 
Training, ~e Director General of Organisation, the 
Director W.A.A.F. and s. 7(g) (Seoreta.ry). Representa
tives of .other Direotora.tes and Branches attended 
meeting_s when questions affecting them were to be 
discussed (A.0.29 (4-1)). . 
These trades were as follows:-
Gr9HP II - Instrument Meohanio, W. T. ( Slip Reader) 

. · Operator. 
Group III • Fabrio Worker {Balloon), Fabrio Worker 

. (Balloon Rigger). 
Group IV - Egµipment Ass is ta.nt, Clerk S .D., Clerk G.D., 

Clerk Aooounting, Administra. tive, Teleprinter 
Operator, Radio Operator. 

Group V - Cook, Telephone Opera tor, Mess and Ki tohen 
Staff, M. T. Driver, Den;ta.l Surgery Attendant, 
Siok Quarters Attendant, Aircrafthand. 
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two men in these trades, and the f'i;rst ym.r establishment tor 
the W.A.A.F. had been on that.basis. Experience had shown, 
however, that a one for one ba~is was pra.otioa.ble, exoept in 
the trades of M.T. driver and cook, where ~e nature of the 
work.demand.ea a three for two rate ·of substitution. 

· ·Commands were oonsulted early ~ 1941 as to the 
· possibility of enploying women in Group I trades, but the 
general opinion was ~.t that was not possible. The view 

· held was that women ~d' no inherent ·meohanioal instinct and, ~ 
· oonsequentzy, oould not be tra.~d · to_. reao~ the high degree of 
· skill required;· bearing in mind· partioularl.y the extent to 
whioh Group I tradesmen had already .b~en_.d:tluted by Group II 
men, and the extent to whioh the former were regµired to 
exercise· supervision. While the same principles applied to 
some Group II trades, there were ot~ers .µt·whioh the Committee 

. felt: that ·wanen might be trained up to the reqµired degree of 
, . skill; and· they recommended that a number of women should be· 

· '-'trained in those trades and be tried out in units to see 
whether they were a success. (1) · 

At first the substitution of W.A.A.F. for R.A.F. 
personnel ~s oon:f'µied to Home· Commands, where it was only 
oar.t'ied down as far: as Station Establishments, but as the man .. 

·power position deteriorated and oonfidenoe in W.A.A.F. 
· . personnel grew, the soope of substitution: was broadened. In 
:··the ·late summer of ·1940, three W.A.A~F •. o:f'fioers were posted 
'-overseas for Speoial·Duties. A year later, other W.A.A.F. 
officers were sent to the Middle Ea.at· am South Af'rioa.. 

, :Airwanen·:were not 'drafted overseas until the swnmsr of 191,.3. 
W.A.A.F. officers were first: sent to Air Oommani South East 

, .. As·ia ~t& in 194-.3 and were ·soon follC1Neg. by airwomen. late 
·: in 1:944,· a .. small number _of offioers were pos~d to Oa.nada, 
·Australia. · and the Uxµ. ted States of America. On 1 May 194-5, 
449 W.A .• A.F. Qff'ioers and 4,595 airwomen- were serving 
over~e~. ( 2) · . 

The Sµbstitution ·oommitt~e raise4 th~ question, in 
: Maroh 1941,··of the·possibil,.ity of erig;)loying ai;iwwomen with 

squadrons, ·as opposed to··S:tation Head.gµarters •with squadrons 
thereon. ( 3) / .. ~rmy _ co-a.Pera t~o~ command ~-: B~er Command both 
WPOsed subh'·.a step beoause·--<?f the dive~ib' of aircraft types 

· and because women oould not b'e expeo.ted to serve at oerta.in 
stations ~o,~~ mobility would. be hampered. Fighter Comma.lld 
and Coastal Command considered, ~O!f8V~r, · ~t substitution 
would be fea~ible in oerta.;ln t~des;,: Th,.e _possibili.ty of air
women being subject to ene!JG' attaokjvu ~coepted. In 
September 194-1 , ·· the: Oamni ttee ··agreed_ that a small proportion 
of s~bstitution .in·oe~ta:in tra.cies was necessary in all 
·.squadr~s- throughout the Operational O.omnands, but that this 
~ubs~i tu_tjOI?- s~o~ld be :giv~n the lowest order of priority. 

One of .the m~st p~ofita.ble fields of substitution by ,..., . 
members· of the W.A.A.F ... was 'opened up 'in 194-1 when airwomen 
began to- replace a~en as balloon a_pera·tors. · Early in 194-1, 
the Air Off'ioer Oanm.anding Balloon Command was ,asked by the 
Substitution Committee to give µ~ views on the employment of 
women as Balloon Operators. He · oons idered. that women were 

· ( 1
2

) A.O. Paper 29 (lt-1 )~ · 
( ) R.A.F. Pers~~l.Statistios for 3 September 1939 to 

1 · September 194-5. · ; 
(3) ·A.Me File . .A.96081/~ .• 
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not physically capable of handling the balloons, especially 
as the work had to be carried out throughout the 24 hours in 
inclement weather. The Committee felt, however, that. women: 

. might be capable of' handling balloons in view of the ta.a:; ·.,, 
that they had proved quite capable of' handling and h:>us:ing·. 
airships dur:tn.g the 1914 ... 1918 war, and espe~ially that by 
1941 means had been found ·or anchoring the balloon at the site. 
The Committee accordingly asked the A.0.0. Balloon Command 
to-reconsider the employment of' 'WOmen as Balloon Operators 
and to carry out an exper:ilnent by substituting 100 per cent 
women on a few sites and at Flight Headq~,., This 
experiment proved a complete success and it was···ped that 
women should be employed as Balloon Operators throughout the 
Command to the extent of' approxjmately 66 per cent of the 
male personnel. This substitution was to be achieved by 
.April 1943• Substitution of balloon crews was to be on the 
basis of' 16 . airwomen :in place or 11 ail:men. ( 1) The w. A. A. F. 
crew was subsequently reduced in numbers, first to fli'teen, 
and then, :tn December 1942, to t"M) .N.o.o.s and ten ainomen 
as a result of the introduction of inproved mechanical 
f'aoilities f'or . operating balloons and the reduction of' night 
watches to one site m eaoh .flight. . By the autumn of' 1942, 
ov~r 12,000 airwomen had been tramed as balloon operators 
and a further 4,000 were under train:lng. 

Airwomen were serving·:in all trade groups by the summer 
of' 1943 al though, as yet,. less than 150 were- employed in 
Group I trades. The degree of substitution in the · 
United Kingdom·varied considerably from trade to,trade aocord
:tng to the nature of the "WOrk and to the proportion of the 
strength of a trade which was require.d for service overseas. 
Later :in the war, doubts were expressed as to the suitability 
of the. scales of W.A. A.F. substitution and it was suggested 
that W.A.A.F. personnel were be:ing overworked. The 
Substitution Committee were asked to say whether ·these scales 
were adequate and suitable under existing conditions. The 
CoDDDittee a.greed that the difficulty was due to the strength 
position, many trades being under-manned at this time, rather 
than the a.ir\\Omen's inability to substitute for airmen on a one 
f'or one basis, and that account should be taken of the· 
compulsocy duties required to be undertaken :in .addition to the 

· trade duties. The difficulties :in W.A.A.F. substitution 
appeared to be in trades with a high percentage of substitution 
and this seemed to indicate· a reduction in the percentage. 
An investigation was made mto the conditions of work of 
W.A.A.F. flight mechanics following representations that they 
were unable to w:>rk nine hours a ~ at the bench. This 
clearly established that the one to one basis of substitution 
broke down when there was· a high peroentage of sub sti tut ion 
and that -in this particular trade 100 per cent substitution 
would require 175 airwomen to do the same amount of 'WOrk, in 
the same time, as 100 men. It was· therefore agreed that the 
basis ot substitution should vary with the percentage of sub
stitution ef'fected.(2) 

A comparison between the first. and final reports of the 
Substitution Committee, issued .April 1941 and August 1945 
respectively,(3) reveals the breadth and extent of the substi ... 
tution which resulted from the Committee's ·investigations 

(1) Second Interim Report of' the W • .A.A.F. Substitution 
Committee. 

((2
3

) Fmal R~ort of tile W.A.A.F. Substitution Conunittee. 
) A. M. File A. 96084/40. 
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.. and recoDlm8lldations. ·Substitution had been found possible in 
fifteen officer appointments( 1) and 59 R.A.F. trades, in addi
tion to 17 .anclliary trades established solely for the W.A.A.F. 
and 4- specialist ·w.·A.A.F. trades~(2) .It had been effected :in 
all trade groups although the proportion of substitution had 
been kept down by the tact that men had to be laft in all 
trades in order to meet overseas requir~ments. The employ
ment of W.A.A.F. officers on substitutiDn duties was valuable 
hi that it allowed w.A.A.F. personnel to be used to full 
capacity and also :In that it released highly qualified. R.A.F. 
officers for duty in theatres or places unsuitable for women. 

Tra:tn:tng·-Oftioers 

It was originally :tnte~ded to employ W.A.A.F. officers 
solely on administrative duties m connection with a.ira:>men, 
and by September 1939 approximately 400 W.A.A.F. personnel had 
attended the R.A.F. five· d~ courses at the A.T.s. Scl:ool of 
Instruction . at Chelsea Barracks. On the. outbreak of war 
approval was . given for an Officers I Training School but it was 
alm:>st a yea:r before ·this materialised. On 3 June 194-0, the 
R.A.F. Sohool of .Administration was opened to W.A.A.F. officers 
and cadets who were given a 14 ~ oourse.(3) ·. · 

By this time, b:>wever, the substitution of R.A.F. by 
.W.A.A.F. of'ticers had been approved and introduced in several 
categories. W.A.A.F. Code and Cypher.officers were authorised 
ill September 1939, · and training began at the· R.A.F. Code and 
Cypher Sch:>ol :bi the following month. Soon ·atterwards, 
D. W.A.A. F. urged that substitution: officers should be given an 
administrative ~ourse :1n addition to their technical tramms, 
and :In August 194!) a soh>ol· was opened for the disoipl:lnary 
training of Code· and Cypher o:t'fiaers. This school, whioh was 

· known as the W.A.A.F. Officers' Instructional Centre, later 
aooepted newly appointed. administrative officers and the 
course was then lengthened from 7 to 14-.daiY's• Dur:illg the 
remam:lng war years, the W. A;. A. F. Officers School was mved 
several times·, and, as it -acquired more .. aooommodation, 
increased· ,its. range of .courses. By the · beginning of 1942 it 
was providmg four week Initial and. Advanced • .Admmistration 

· Courses :and two week Staff' and Refresher Courses• It later 
provided an eight week o.o. T. u. course,·. an elementary 
adm:inistrative course for substitution officers, and a more 
-advanced administrative .oo:urse~(i..) · . · 

:L9rainmg .. Airwomen . 
. . . 

!rhe pre-war volunteers for the :W.:A. A. F. received peaae
t:lme tra.ih:lng where possible, but, with-the exception of some 

• 400 who attended· the five· day . oourse at Chelsea Barraoks, this 
only amounted to ·an b:>ur a week on an A.A.F. station. I:t was 
understood that because of the.shortage of aooonmodation, 
w. A. A. F. · 'Wt>Uld not be called. up· until -three months after the 
declaration of war, and that, during these three months they 
would be given further training to fit them tor posting for 

(1) 

(2) 

rn 

See .Appe~dix-20 for duties· on which W.A.A.F. officers were 
employed. 
See .Appendix 21 for list of trades :in which airwomen were 
employed in July 1944-
A.M. File A.33234/39• 
A. M. File A.4 32920/42 • 
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duty to their war stations.( 1) When war was . deoJ.ared, b.,\reve~, 
it was found necessary to embody and employ these airwomen 
immediately. New trades were :introduced, and the great 
demand f'or airwomen in oerta.m trades resulted in recruits 
be:ing posted to war stations after little or no training. 

The W.A.A.F. Depot at West Drayton was opened in 
October 19 39 to provide . aooonnnodation. and training for recruits 
an~ other personnel. In addition to the 14 da;y"s' disciplinary 
course f'or recruits it provided trade tra:ining for instrument 
mechanics and cooks. Aooonm:>dation became increasingly 
inadequate and in September 1940 the W.A.A.F. Depot underwent 
the firs~ of its many moves· in search of' larger premises. 

-Trade traming f'or airwomen was provided at several 
types of establishment during the first months of' the .war. 
For instance., teleprmter operators were sent to G.P. O. 
Centres, ·1nstrum~t mechanics and cooks were tramed at 
West Dr8J1ton and f'abric ,vorkers at Balloon Centres. A new 
training school for airwomen was opened in July ~t Melksham 
and provided technical training for fabric "i\Orkers, equipment 
assistants, oooks1 instrument mechanics and clerks · 
(accounting). Tra.in:i.ng for other trades was provided at 
R..4.F. tecilinioal train:ing schools throughout the country. At 
first there was opposition to W.A.A.F. officers and airwomen 

. being given teclmioal traming side by side with R.A.F. 
officers and airmen, but this opposition graduaJ.ly died down 
as_ the success of' co-operative tra:ining was proved. 

Overseas Assistance 

Although there was no -official scheme f'or their recruit
ment in the Oolonia1 Empire I many \\t>men made their W83 to the 
United Kingdom in order to offer their services to the Women's 
Auxiliary Air Force. About eighty came from the Caribbean 
area and small numbers came from other parts of the Colonial. 
Empire. From 191+2 to 1944, women :in foreign countries who 
wis:hed to jo:in the W. A. A. F. were covered- by the. Mmistcy of' 
Labour Overseas Voltmteer scheme. .Applicants were provision
ally acoepted by a British· Consul or Air Attaohe and were sent 
to the United Kingdom for f':inal aooeptance. In 1943, no 
fewer than 48 countries were represented :in the W. A. A.F. (2) 

In response to the urgent representations of the Air 
Of'fioer ~d:ing-:in~hief' Middle East, :In view of' the 
:Increasing stringency of' the manpower situation, the Secretary 
of State f'or Air approved :tn prmoiple, :1n February 194-3, the 
local· recruitment in the Middle East of' approx:imately 21 000 
airwomen for duty in certain trades. ( 3) .The scheme whl.ch was 
subsequently drav.n up covered both 'WOm~ of British 
nationality, who were liable f'or compulsory service under the 
National Service {Egypt) Aot, and volunteers of other 
nationalities.{4-) Polish and French (:including Syrian) 
subjects were not considered f'or enrolment as they had their 

A.H.B./III F/5/1. 
A. M. File s. 92729 • 
A.M. File s. 7Q8po. 
Women of' the follow:ing nationalities were eligible tor 
recruitment: British, Czech, Palestinian, Yugoslav, 
Russian, Belgian, Greek, ·Annenian, Iraqi, Iranian, Dutch, 
Norwegian, and in certain casea, undetenn:ined nationals. 
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own -women's Qrganisati~. Authority was given to Middle East 
Command :in -May 191:,.3 to commission a percentage of locally 
enlisted airwomen, the percentage of established posts which 
could be filled by local~ enlisted persc;,nnel be:illg limited to 
25per cent. Recruiting was extended to Cyprus in June 194-3 
-and to Kenya in October 194-3• For various reasons connected 
with local conditions and requirements, it was decided that it 
would not be practicable_ to recruit Vvt>men :in the Middle East 
:into all the trades which were. open· to them in the 
United K:lngd.om,(1) and it·was not until lat.e :fn 194-3 that two ,...-...-
technical trades were -Opened to them. . ( ) 

The first months of recruiting in the Middle East proved 
to be -disappo:illt:lng. This 'Was probably due to several 
factors. The Auxi+ia.r.Y Ter.ritorial Service had been recruit
ing for some t"WO years previously and, s:ince . the Middle East 
was no longer an active theatre of operations, the patriotic 
incentive was not ·so keen. _ The peak strength of locally 

· ·enlisted W.A.A.F. in the Middle East, which was reached :in 
December 1944, was· only approx:unately 900 as compared with a 
target of 2,000. 

Suggestions ·were made :in 1943 and 1944 for the formation 
of an Indian w. A. A. F. but political and practical objections 
me.de such· a scheme impossible and the -R. A. F. :tn India continued 
to -rely on the Indian Women's Auxiliary Coxps, the W.A.O.{I), · 
which was controlled by the .ArnG" · but provided· women, both 
·European and Indian, for duty with all three services. 
Because- insuf'f'ioient numbers of W.A.C. (I) of° the desired 
quality could be obtame~, W.A.A.F. personnel. had eventually 
to be sent to India from the United K:ingdom. - Because of 
these political and racial clif'tioulties, the A1r Ministry was 
unaj>le · ·to tap the potentially valuable source of supply which 
Indian and Oingalese women offe~d."(2) · 

Welfarg -

Rumours derogatory to the.Women•s Services began to 
· oiroulate :In 194D and -1941 , . and in order. to reassure publio 
opinion the Minister of · Labour and.· Natiorial Service undertook, 
:1n December 194,11 to review with the ~isters of the Service 
Dep~ents the· question of amenities and other facilities for 
women in the Auxiliary Services·. A oommittee under the 
ohairmanship or Miss V:IDlet Markham (lµ-s. James Carruthers) 
was set up · in February 1942 and issued its report :in the 
f'?llow:ing August. ·The Oommittee•·s findings showed that the 
rumours concem:ing bad. aocommod.a.tion _and_facilities were often 
true, but· accommodation was ·be:lng gradually improved by bemg 
brought to scale.anC,.·standard. The~e items were necessarily 
d~icult for both men and "WOJilen and, compared with thJse of 
the -men, the women• s conditions were, if anything, favourable. 

(1) 

(2) 

' . 

It was decided to recruit women :initially irto the 
following trades: Clerk G. D. , · Clerk S~ D. , Clerk E. A. , 
Clerk P.A., Equipment Assist.ant, Safety Equipment 
Assistant, Fabric Wo~ker, Airprat'thand G.D., Telephone 
Attendant, Photographer, Te'iepr:µiter Operator, Radio 
Teleplx>ny Operato;r, Cook and Butcher, Nursing Orderly. 
A.M. File s.103618. · · 
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When the :lni tia.i d:ifficul ties of · aocommod.ation had been 
overcome, the provision of welfare and recreation facilities 
was speeded up and the position soon began to improve. Many 

· stations provided faci+ities for organised. outdoor sport, and 
provision was· also made for indoor rest and reoreation. The 
R.A.F. Benevolent Fund_ extended to W.A.A.F. p·ersonnel help 
that was oomparable ·to 'that which it gave to the R.A.F. and the 
R. A.F- Comf'orts · Fund also included the w. A. A. F. :In its 
activities. . . ' . . 

Publicity' 

Publicity for the W. A. A.F. was at. first carried out, 
quite suocessfully, by the R.A.F. Air Mmistry Directorate of 
Public Relations, but·~two factors early ·m 1941 made neQessar.r 
the f'~rma.t!on of a special branch (P. R.1 o) to deal solely with 
W • .A.A.F. publicity.·{ 1) · One or these was the projected vast 
expansion of the w. A. A. F. followmg the Prillle Minister• s 
request for an additional 50,000 W.A.A.F. personnel. The 
other was the need to prevent anti-W. A. A.F. publicity. !rhe 
woment~ Sexyioes were ,at that t:ime suffer:ing from undesirable 
limelig?,t#·. and it was vital that good publicity should be 
given and the.good ·oo~peration or the Pre~s JDa.lllta:ined :In 
orde~ to countera.ot ·the current rumours about the Service. 

In spite or the W.A.A,.;F. 1 s popularity, the appeal of a 
uniform, the f'avo:urable Press comments on the· Service and the 
National Service (:No.2) Aot, official publicity on a. consider-
able scale continued to be essential to enable ·the Air M:inistry 
to secure the number and quality of recruits that were 
required. The exp~ion o~ the. W.A.A.F. had nearly reached 
its peak by April 1943, however, and the good ·reputation of 
the Service was f irJilly e_stablish~d. · · 

The Future of the W. A, A. F. 

The question of the employment or "M>men :1n the Services 
in peacetme was considered :1.n.1943 by~ Committee, appo:1nted 
by the War Cabinet, under the chairmanship of Mr. R. Assheton, 

. F:inanciil Secretary to the Treasury. The Directors or the 
Wom~•s Services were invited ·to appear before the Committee 
and· to give their views •. · ' · !rhe Director of ·the .. w. A. A.F. urged 
strongly. that the W.A.A.F. should be· retained after the war as 
a pern$lent adjunct to the R.A.F. and listed three principal 
advantages to recomnend such a permanent foroe·:in preference 
to a Reserves- · · · 

( a) l?arents would be habituated to the idea of their 
daughters _belonging to· a Service. 

(b) The necessa.r.v technical train:illg could be ma.mta:illed. 

(o) The capabilities of vomen in d:i.ff'~rent teohnioal 
jobs \\Ould continue to be recognised by the R.A.F. 

She stressed the. mi:portance of the permanent existence of the 
·w.A.A.F. :in order· to maintain the necessary sense of trust 
amongst the members of the R.A.F. in the capacity of 'WOmen to 

( 1) A.M. File c. s.121,.70. The :i.nitia1 establishment was 
2 W.A.A.F. officers but the branch reaohed a peak 
strength ot 11 officers and 2 olerks' in August 1942• 
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· mdertalce v«>rk ot a technical nature with the Air Force. !rhe 
need ... to .create this trust had been a hanpering feature during 
.the ·war. · ' · 

In · ~heir Report, ·the Committee recorded their views with 
~gard to _the W.A.A.F.: as tollowss• · 

'The relation of ·the W.A.A.F. to the R.A.F. differs 
:!n one ~ortant ~e~peo~ t~n.i that. ot the. other 
Auxiliary. Forces to ··their ·tighting Services. The 
·W.A.A.F. serve side by side with the R.A.F. in operational ~ 
stations and in order to ensure that a '\\Omen I s reserve · ' 
:ls aclmitted to its full share in the· --work of units as a 
matter of OC)urse immediately mobilisation ooours, it is 
vers desirable ·that a reguiar women's service should be 
mamtamed in peacetime.• 

The ·c~mmitte~ _mcitid~. the ·tollow:ln~ in t~ir reconunendations&• 

1A. pe:manent Service on the iines of. the exist:lng W.A..A.F. 
is desirable. ' ( 1) · · · 

• I. 'I..., 

. The Post War Plann:lng··:eommittee agreed that it VcOuld be 
essential to maintain m pe·~et:Lme . a voluntary v«>men Is reserve 

. as. experience had ·shown that the rapid development of strength 
:1n· an'. emergency was dependent on the existence of ·a reserve ot 
personne.l . who ~. ~oeived some Service train:lng and. were ea.rw 

·marked.as· available ·tor a specific branch or trade :1ll 
, \;;erg~qy~ .. They found ~t· :f'~-~re d:lfficult, mwever, to 

.determine whether the· balano~:C!f advantage lay in having a 

. "WOmen • t$ force on -~ regular :b~is . as we.ll in peacetime and 
decided in Fel>ruary ·194:5 t.ha.t_,_ for· p~anning pu:tp0ses, it 
should be assumed the:~ there, V«>uld be no reg,.wµ' W.A.A.F. m 

· the post-war=li,r ~o~~~- · The. Committee was influenced in this 
decision primarily by· oonsidera.tions of oost and by the diffi• 
oulty foreseen :1n·obt~ing s~tabl~ officers. and N.c.o.s for 
a regular "WOmen • s Service· _.:in pea.oet :lme • 

. ~he Air Member ·tor Personnel expres~ed . the view in 
June ·1945 ·that·:it -~ul~ not· b~. poss'ible· to ·maintain a non .. 
Regular W.~J\.~. whio~ would _be ~-it t~ plq an :fmmediate part 
m_· the opening &:Jtages of another 'fflU' .. unle~·s t.here was also a 
Re_gular .oadre.·m peace~ .. He. f'~vc~d a sum:µ Regular W.A.A.F. 
wh;lch. vo.w..~. provide both the hard core of· the . wmen I s trades 

. on . mobilisat·.ion ·and a.. highly. trained element :In the Reserve 
it~.elf' and which muld enable t.he substitution of' v.omen for 
men in 'the ~ A. F •.. to be further develope~ and extended in a. 
W83' that was D1p0ssible under wartime conditions. Disoussions 
with the Air Council and the other Services followed ;in the 
·1atter ~ of' 1945, ,md ·:hl ;J'anuary 19~ the Air Council 
agreed to ask the ·cab met to agr:'ee, :Ill pr:tnciple to the 
oont:lnuance :ln peao~t:ime of. a -~men's Service :In the R.A.F. 
consisting partly· of a voluntary regular full-time oadre and 
partly of a voluntary _nQn-regul~ part-t~e element. ( 2) 
Oab:tnet app~val' was. gi-ren :m. the following May.(3) 

.Under the Ar!lr3 and Air Fo~ (W~men•s Services) Aot of 
-1948, which was brought in~o. ef'teo~ on 1 February 194-9, women 

I 1 j A. M. ~ile c. s. 18282 • 
. 2 A.O. Mtg •. 1 (46) . . ·. .. 

3 · 16th Mtg •. o~ · Defence .Oo~:ttee. 
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oould be commissioned and enlisted :In the R..A.F. and its 
Reserves and Auxiliaries. Women·otf'icers .and airwomen were 
fully integrated.· into the foroe to whioh. they belonged. ( 1) 

Major Factors .in ·the. Emplol'Dl8nt of the W.A.A.F • 

. _ Throughout the war· the enplo,ment of W.A.A.F. personnel 
was handicapped by serious di££ioulties including the high 
inoid.enoe of sickness ·whioh, eaoh year of the war, was nearly 
double that of the R.A.F. · 113.ey of these difficulties were 
averoane as · experience wai3 gained ·of W .A.A.F oa.pabili ties, or 
wel'e· swept a~y in the face of the growing mat\PCJWer shortage. 
However justifiable these restrictions may have been, they 
greatly c~lioated drafting and distributi~ arrangements am 
added to the ~ difficulties \fuioh the SUb.stitution 
dommittee and all oonoerned had to face and-overcome. As a 
result ·of six years experience of the W.A.A.F. in war many 
valuable lessons were· learned as to their strengths and weak-

. ne·sses and their ability to ad.jtist themselves to the Service way of life. . . 

~he extent to which the employment of W.A.A.F. officers 
and airwomen was found possible during the war was remltrkable, 
especially· in view· of the fundamental difficulties which faced 
the Air ]4inistry at the outset. ffllen war.~ deol~ci the 
Afr Ministry could. rely on no peaoet:lme :indications as to what 
W.A.A.F. could be trusted to do and what v.ould be the:li- stan• 
dard of eff'iciancy. As a ~su~t, their emplo~ant was at 
first confined mainly to the domestic and less skilled trades 
in Groups ·III, rl and ·v. !i'he exper:tmental substitution by 
'WOmen :ln Group II technical trades began m 1941, but it was 
not until May 1943 that sufficient faith in W.A.A.F. oapa.
bilities had been -acquired for a deoision to be taken to 

. provide· conversion o0UrSes to enable airwomen .mustered :In 
certain-Group II trades to qualify for remustering :in the 
allied but more highly skilled Group I trades.(2) . 

~ - The problems· of eygiene, homesiolmess, p:ey&ioal effort, 
olothulg etc. had also to be dealt with, · and it was fo,md that 
they required entirely ditferent treatment for -wcmen than for 
men and very· clitterent. in _1939 from t~t . in 1919. 

The provision ot · accomm:)dation of a satisf'actoey standard 
was another great d:iffioul ty, largely due .to bad planning, and 
was one of the main stumbl:lng blocks to substitution·, 
especially at the beginning of the war when billets had to be · 
used by many W.A.A.F. · personnel. . This b~d their employ... 
ment on night -mrk :In many oases because of the difficulty ot 
providmg transport between their billet and station. This 
d:lffioulty was overcome as aooommodat.ion on or near the R..A.F. 
Station was built or adapted for W.A.A.F. Unfortunately 
accommodation was not mterolwlgeable for. 'Whereas that built 
tor \\Omen ooul~ be used quite s-atisfaotorily for men, that 
built tor men had to be JOOclified for use by 'W0lllen. Later :fn 
the war, as the R..A.F. _gajned knowledge and experience of h:>w 
to employ woman power it was decid~ t:hat, where possible, 
W.A.A.F. were to share messes with R..A.F. personnel, thus 
prevent mg unnecessary building and, at the same time, 
economising :in mess ~d kitchen stl3ft. 
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. . · At f'irst, W.A.A.F. ottiocrs arid. airwomen were allowed 
·to·serve·only in the United'Kirigdom and., in the case of' 

· · opera tiona.1 Commands, substitution oould. onzy be ef'f'eoted as 
f'ar down as Station Headquarters. Although there was at 
firs1; no establishment for W.A.A.F. personnel at certain 
stations, no olear out principles had been laid down banning 
W.A.A.F. :f'rom serving at oerta.in Stations in the 

:: :·: ,.:t7nited. Kingdom .and oases were dealt with individually. The > -Substitution Committee discussed in June 1941 whether there • r . , . • 

·-.: .• ·. ,.·· : . .-:.-; •were :a:n.y substantial r~~SC?ris wtzy- W.A.A.F. t1hou.ld. not serve at 
·. · ,~ll :a,.A.F. Stations, and tpey agreed that they could hence-

(90532)222 

. · fo~th b~ posted to any R.A.F. S~tion in the United Kingdom 
subject. to the customary min:imum of ten( 1) and to the 

· a.vaila.'~ility of' _suitable aoOOlllmodation.(2) Substitution in 
•.-sgµadrons :as opposec;l.to Stations H.Q.s with sgµa.drons thereon 

_, was :~:uthoriseq. by: the Committee in September 1941. Complete 
..... su~stitutim+ waa. impossible in~ trad.e ·for, despite the 

·faot. that W.A.A.f. o~~o~rs .began to go overseas in 1940 and 
· a.izwwqmen followed in 194-'i a number of men had still to be 
·~ft-in eaoh ottioer ~tegory and trade for service in areas 
· that were unsuitable for women. The trades · in. whioh there 
was a high rate of substitution presented partioula.r 
difficulty when a lal'ge force had to be found in 1945 for the 
war against Ja.pan. 

· Although in many trades, unlimited substitution, subject 
to the needs of overseas o~, was found to be quite satis
fa.otory on. a one for. one bas is, e:xperienoe showed that iri some 
of· the.' teohnioal trades slightly :more women than men wen, 
required as the percentage of substitution,.inoreased. In 
other-auties such as that· of radar opera.tor, however, 
wcanenJs.natura.l tenperament gave them a ·olear ad.vantage over 

•men. 

· The Defenoe. {Wome~'s Forces) Regulations of April 1941 
• made .substitution a .muoh more profitable undertaking by givillg 
·officers His Majesty's· oaomission ·and•·giving officers and 
N.c.o.s.legal.oontrol of a~en. Previously little promotion 
above the rank of oozporal had been possible with- consequent 

.- dissatis:f'aotion. •'. Alth~gh these Regulations improved the 
position :in Service nannecLunits .that in civilian ma.med units 
·remained unsatisfactory. I.e. te in the war, the 50 per oent 
.substitution rate fprW.A.A.F. equipment officers in civilian 
manned units had to be reduce~ to 33¼ per cent beoause 

· · oivillan f6r,emen and labourers ob jeoted to being controlled 
by-·! .A..A.F .- off-ioers •. ( 3) · 

One of the outstanding· lessons learned:from the emplo~ 
ment of w • .A:.A.F. side by side .with R • .A.F.-. personnel was the 

(1) 

(2) 

(3). 

This ruling oonoerning the-minimum number of W.A.A.F. to 
be. sent to any·station had been made at the request of 
D.W.-A.A.F. for· administrative reasons.· ·· Smaller numbers 
would· have proved extravagant from the point of view of 
kitting ·am· aooommodation. In isolated. o ..3es1 however 
W.A~A.F. were employed quite satisfaotorilQ in Bmti..L.Ler 
units. · 
22nd :Meeting or·the W.A.A-.F. Substitution CoIIDilittee., 
16 June·i-941. 
Final Report of the W.A.A.F. Substitution Committee., 
.August 1945. 
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advisability, for reasons of mterohangeability, morale and 
eoonomy1 of ma.king as little di£ference as possible between 
the treatment, aocommodation and equipment of men and women 
(Great gredit for the successful advooaoy of this praotioe is 
due to the first D.W.A.A.F.) The realisation of these faots 
helped, to no small degree, the full integration of the.· 
W.A.A.F. with the R.A.F. 

Achievement 

Tha_emplol1Jllent of large numbers of W.A.A.F. officers and 
airwomen was not only found to be possible during the W&ir but 
proved to be a great success. Without the services of the 
W.A.A.F., the R.A.F. would have reqtdred an additional 150,000 
airmen who oould. not have been obtained as easily as the women, 
and who oould. only have been provided at the expense of the 
other Services or produotion. The extent to which substitu-
tion was suocess:f'ully effected was the more remarkable in view 
of the pre judioe against the enployment of women which 
undoubtedly @xis ted espeoially at the beginning of the war. 
The high morale and determination of the ·w.A.A.F. during the 
first months of war were a good basis for the increasing sub-
stitution whioh was to follow. These women made the begin-
nings of substitution possible, and the oontinuing and growing 
success of the scheme was due in no small measure also to the 
Substitution Committee which turned its attention to every 
possible field where women could be employed in order to 
release men for oombata.nt duties. 

Manpower was. the limiting factor to the war effort. The 
Air Staff were quick to realise this and enployed women to the 
maximum extent. The women were employed well within what 
proved to be a sound scheme, and in the vast majority of oases 
they gave very efficient service. The R.A.F. and W.A.A.F. 
were more fully integrated than were either of the other two 
Services with their oorrespond:ing women's Force. By oarefully 
employing women to the maximum extent, the R.A.F. was able to 
divert large numbers of men to other combatant ·duties, 
especial]¥ overseas. 

I 
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CHAPTER 10 

OVERSEAS MANPOWER ASSIST.ANOE FUR THE ROl:AL Am FORCE 

Throughout the war, the reoruitment of' men and women from 
outside the United Kingdom provided a valuable addition to the 
manpower assets of' the Royal Air Force. Eventualla, men from 
all five continents were to be found :in its ranks, including 
representatives of the great majority of British Colonial . 
territories and of ma!V' Allied and neutra1 countries. As the 
recruitment of British and non-British nationals presented 
speoial problems and was governed by different oonsiderations, 
the two types of personnel have been considered independently 
in the following pages. The manpower assistance aff'orded 1V" 
the United States.of Amerioa also oovered a different field 
from that of other foreign states and has been dealt•with 
separately. 

The Reoruitment .of British Subjeots Overseas 

Overseas reoruit ing fell natural.l;v' into two divisions:

(a) Recruitment to fill deficiencies on looal. 
establishments. 

(b) Recruitment to meet the requ:lrements of' the Royal 
Air Foroe genera.lly. 

With regard to local estab1ishments, it having peen 
decided in June 1939 to suspend overseas drafting., C"1 J all 
overseas commands were authorised, immediately after the out
break of war, to make good their deficiencies by the provi
sional appointment of suitably qualified oandi9,a:tes to oommis-
sions and the looal enlistment of other ranks.{2J The question 
then arose as to the extent, 'if' an:y1 to 'Whioh deficienoies 
could be made good by the enlistment of non-Buropean Bi•itish 
subjects. At f:lrst, the only authority for this was in India 
where the Air Offioer Commanding-in-Chief' was authorised, in 
October 19391 to acoept Anglo-Indians of predominantly British 
desoent for s~r,ice in the R.A.F. squadrons of the Indian 
establishment\3J and Indians for the Indian Air Force for 
attaohment to Royal Air ;Foroe units. 

··In oonnection with. overseas recruitment to meet R.A.F. 
requirements generally, two considerations had to be taken into 
aooount:-

(a) Meeting R. A. F. requirements as rapidly as possible · 
with due.regard to eoonomy. 

(b) The natural desire of' British subjeots resident 
overseas to serve their country. 

As it seemed clear in September 1939 that for some oonsiderable 
time United Kingdom manpower would be adequate to fill all 
training vaoanoies, it was agreed., at an inter-departmental. 
oonferenoe, that British subjeots overseas who wished to enlist 

~2

1) A.M. File s.54858. 
) A.M. File S.58322. 

3) A.M. File S.57817. 
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1n the Armed Forces should be told .. that they: oould render 
better service by continuing, for the time being, to reprepe~t 
Imperial interests in their existing country of residence.l1J 
At a fur:ther inter-departmental. conference in the middle of 
Octobe~ 1939 it was agreed that a scheme should be worked out 
for bringing home at public cost suitabl~ voltmteers who were 
skilled tradesmen or experienoed.:.pilotsol2) As an interim 
measure, the Colonial Office issued a telegram to all Colonial 
.1overnments giving a list of the trades in which recruits were 
requirea,(3) and stating that lists of suitable volunteers 
might be cOJJi)iled meanwhile. A similar telegram was sent by 
the Foreign Of':f'ice in November 1939 to His Majesty's Repre
sentatives and Consular of'fic~als in neutral countries. 

The question of the possible recruitment of aircrew 
trainees and ground staff m Newfourtd.lan:d was· considered 
separately. The Rivera.ale Mission that went· to Canada in 
October 1939 was asked to consider the possibility of including 
Newfoundland in the proposed Empire Air Training Scheme on the 
basis that Newfoundlanders i$o~ld receive either all or a part 
of their training in Canacla.~4-J Because of' Newfoundland's 
financial position there was no question of her Government 
forming squadrons and maintaining them overseas, and it was 
agreed that selected personnel should join the Royal Air Force 
with a view to the eventual formation, if' circumstances· 
permitted, of one or two Newfoundland squadrons in the R.A.F. 
The E.A.T.S. agreement, whioh was signed i.""l the middle of 
December 1939, stated that Newfoundlanders could be sent to 
Canada for pilot and observer tra:ining and would count against 
the quota of vacancies allotted to the United Kingdom. The 
Canadian Government later agreed that 10 per cent of the air 
gunner training vacancies should be allotted to the R.A.F. for 
Newfoundland recruits. Newfoundland aircrew recruits were 
seleoted iri. St. John's by a travelling board of R.A.F. officere 
and received the whole of their training in Canada. By the 
end of 1940, the Newfoundland Government was finding difficulty 
;tn filling all the air gunner vacancies and entries for pilot 

·and observer training alao began to fall short early in 194-1. 
Any plaoes which could not be filled were diverted to Canadians. 

' . 

The possibility of the recruitment of skilled tradesmen 
in Newfoundland was also considered in the autumn of 1939. In 
November, when the Air Ministry made known its urgent need for 
tradeamen., the Treasury authorised the grant of free passages 
to the United Kingdom for recruits from Newfoundland. As it 
was felt that the· number of applicants would not justify 
setting up a separate R.A.F. recruiting organisation in 
Newfoundland., the Air M:inistry agreed to set up a joint 
recruiting scheme with the Army. Men who wished to join the 
Royal. A:ir Force., and who appeared to be suitable., were 
enlisted into the Roya1 Artillery in Newfoundland and were then 
brought to the United Kingdom with' other Army recruits. After 
their arriva1 in the United Kingdom they were transferred, if 
they were found to be suitable, to the Royal Air Force. The 
first draft of volunteers for R.A.f. ·ground duties arrived :in 
the United Kingdom in July 1940. t5J 

rn 
(4) 
(5) 

A.M. File s.1895. 
A.M. File s.59082. 
The trades mentioned in the telegram were: Engine Fitter, 
Wireless and Electrical· Mechanic, Fitter .Annourer, 
Electrician, Instrument Maker, Instrument Repairer. 
A.M. File S.57819. 
A.M. File s.57819. 
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The Air lf:1.nistl'y Overseas Recruiting Scheme 

The whole question of' overseas recruitment was re-exam:inea:_./: 
in the spring of' 1940 in the light of de,relopments in the 
poli tioal 1 manning and traming fields. There had -oeeJ1<· n~JfS' 
reports :f'.rom the Colonies and from His Majesty's Represent~ 
tives in foreign coi.mtries that the pressure of'.lOQal opin-
ion was such that it would be advisable to give active. encour-
agement to the numerous British subjects vmo had enquired · 
about the possibility of enlisting in the RoyaJ. A:iriForce. 

In the early stages of this examination it beoam8 clear 
that a vital.pert of the f'oundationot any such scheme for over
seas rearuiting DD.1St be authority i;o offer free oonveyanoe to 
suitable candidates· :f'rom their own country to the 
United Kingdom or· to an overseas Comnand for training. Con
stant pressure exerted Upc?:Q the Treasury at last obtained this 
oonoession in June 1940• \ 1 J Up to this time it had been the 
general policy of the A:ir Ministry to inform Air O:f'fioers 
CoUBDahding-in-Chief in Overseas C<mnarJds that any likely air
crew candidates who made their own we:y to the United Kingdom 
would be weloomed on er.rival and be given every oonsideration 
with a view to Royal Air Force service. The Dominions, 
Colonial and Foreign Offices had been asked to reply similarly 
to enquiries received t.rom their own officials. It had been 
found, -however, that the lack of authority to pay passages 
and of suitable rearuiting machinery in all the overseas 
countries concerned proved a serious deterrent to any satis
factory results. 

With-the ga:-ant of ireasury authority for free passages for 
applicants for enlistment :in the Royal Air Force, the Air 
Ministry could go ahead with the plan for widening the scope 
of overseas recruiting, and the overseas Recruiting Scheme was 
evolved during the following months. The scheme oovered 
experienced pilots 1 i. e. men with over 250 hours solo and in 
flying praotioe; men with technical qualifications, membat"s 
of engineering institutes, praotioa1 engineers, particularly 
those experienced in teleoomonmications engineering; and 
semi-trained or untrained volunteers for training as pilots, 
observers, wireless operators/a:ir gunner. Men in the first 
two categories were eligible for entry in commissioned rlpilc 
while those in the third category entered by enlistment. ( 2) 

The-OVerseas Recruiting Scheme covered all Colonies, 
Dependencies and Protectorates, with the exception of' those in 
Africa, and ell plaoes where there was one of His Majesty's 
Representatives. There was no discrimination against coloured 
British subjects apply:ing for aircrew duties, provided that 
·especial oare was taken in their selection and there was no 
relaxation. of normal R.A.F. standards. Reorui ts from the 
colonies were selected initially by the looa]. magistrate or 
other officia1, if they came :f'rom up-country districts, and 
were then examined by local Aircrew Selection and :Medical 
Boards set up tmder the auspices of colonial of'fioers in 
localities where there was not a Royal Air Force Caumand. 
Reoruits in foreign countries were seleoted initiaJ.ly1 if' they 
came from up,-ocnmtry districts, by a J.stter of recommendation 
from a local resident of standing and, subsequently, by 
H.M. Representative, Air Attaohe or Military Attache. 

rn A.M. File s.59082. 
· .A.M. File s. 6o6oo. 
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The schemes far rearuit:i.ng in the Colonies and in foreign 
countries dif:fered in res·peot of looaJ. selection maah:ir.LerY• 
It was considered inadvisable to set up in a foreign country 
anyt~ approximat;i.ng to ~ rearuiting organisation. 
Criticism that voltmteers f.rom foreign countries might be less 
thoroughly vetted than those-from the Colonies could only be 
proved or disproved by results. Experienoe showed, however., 
that the arrangements were completely successful. 

The Governors of certam Colonies expressed a wish to 
give the best opportimity to locally selected. volllll.teers for 
entry ~to R.A.F. service. Offers to provide looal flying 
training facilities were,. :in consequence, received from Barmuda, 
Trinidad, Jamaica and the Straits Settlements ~thout cost or 
responsibility falling upon the Air Ministry.(1J 

Broadly speaking, it :was Air Ministry policy to move 0Ver
seas aircrew voltmteers fr,om their country of origin to the 
nearest training point, but.this arrangement was complicated 
by the fact that certain training areas, notably· Southern 
Rhodesia and South Af'rica, were b~ed to coloured airmen. 
Until the autumn of 1942 it was neoes~ary, therefore, to bring 
all non-European voltmteers to the United Kingdom. In 19!,2, 
negotiations with Canada on the subject of training colonia1 
airarew took plaoe, as a result of which West Indian vol'llllteers 
were able to proceed direct to an Initial Training W:ing in 
Canada, and coloured airmen·· :from other parts of the Colonia1 
Empire could also be sent to Canada for elementary f1yjng 
training, service_ flying training and navigator training. 

In the autumn ·of 1940, Colonia1 Governors were informed 
that applications on. an inareased soaJ.e from all suitable 
British subjeots who volunteered for aircrew duties in the 
RoyaJ. Air Force would be weloomed. ( 2) This intensification of 
Colonial recruiting naturally produced a greater proportion of 
non-European candidates than hitherto.· This was the case 
particularly in Ceylon end :Maurit:lns. Experience of Indian 
pilots, twenty-four of whom had been attached to the R.A.Fo V.R. 
for completion of training and operational experience, had 
shown that non.,.Europeans needed about(·~f as long again as 
Europeans to complete their training, 3) and in the spring of 
1941 the possibility of slowing down the reorui tment of non• 
EuropeanE$ was considered. This was possible because of the 
impr:-oved supplies of aircrew oand:i.dates from United Kingdom 
l;lO'UrOes. The ColOJ)ial. Office attached. gr:-eat importance, how
ever, :from the politioa1 point of view, to the ma:intenanoe of 
Colonial rearuitment as, in many instances,· this recruitment 
afforded to Colonial personnel their only opportunity of 
combatant servioe in the common oa.use. The numbers of oandi
dates forthcoming from the Colonies were not large and the 
Colonial. Office emphasised the-impossibility of slowing down 
the recruitment of non-Europeans while continuing with that of 
Europeans in certain Colonies where the colour question arose 
in an acute form. The Air Ministry then reconsidered the 
question arid agreed that of some 420 aircrew candidates who 
were expected. to be provided. by the colonies during th~ tw) elve 
months ending in May 1942, 24-3 could be non-Et.tropeans.~4 

A.M. File S.1895. 
A.M. File s.69o81. 
A.M. File s.67252. 
A. M. File So 69081 o 
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The SpeoiaJ. Teahnical. Corps 

A scheme was introduoed :ln J1aJ.aJ1a in August 1940, far the 
rearuitment of looa1 Asiatics for service with the Royal Air 
Force. They were enlisted into the Asiatic Technioa1 Corps() 
which was subsequently re-named the Special Teohnioa1 Corps. 1 
At first 1 enlistment was restricted to technical. artisans, but 
it was latm- extended to pr'actioally all civilian trades. 
Recruits who were enlisted before August 1941 were liable for 
local service only, but those who enlisted af'ter that date were 
liable for duty overseas in order to provide against the 
necessity to post them for service in Burma. When Singapore 
surrendered in February 1942, many of the personnel dispersed 
to their own homes, others went to Java with tl;Le)Roya1 Air 
Foroe while others were captured and fl:iterned.. \ 2 . 

The Work of the Overseas Manpower Committee 

The general shortage of manpower in the United Kingdom by 
the autumn of 1941 was suoh that it was :iJJlperative to consider 
most seriously an extension of the arrangements for recruiting 
f.rom overseas. So far, there was no scheme tar the entry of 
men for semi-skilled and unskilled trades or for that of 
voltmteers for the Women 1s Services.· In order to examine the 
position, a ocnmittee, known as the Overseas Jrfanp0t..,er Committee, 
was set up late in 1941 under the ohairmanship of a representa,.. 
tive of the M:inistry of Labour and National. Service. Its 
terms of refm-ence were: 

'To consider and deal with any matter brough,t before the 
committee by a Government Department oonoerned relating to 
the transfer for service or emplol'1Jl8nt of persons :from one 
country to another, . excluding questions relating to 
teolmioal personnel of professional or approximately 
professiona1 standards. 

The oomm:i.ttee 1s flmotions will include the co-ordination 
and placing in priority order of requestsqr United Kingdom 
Gov~t Departments fa.r the provision of manpower from 
overseas. t(3) · 

As a result of the committee's investigations, the scope 
of overseas recruiting was corj.siderably widened in February1942-
Men then beoai~e eligible for enlistu1ent for the follO\·r.i.ng types 
of service in the Royal Air Force:- · 

Officers - ( a) In the General Duties Branch. 

· (b) In the Technical· Branch. 

(o) rn the Aaministrative and Special Du.ties 
Branch. . 

( ihere was no longer any marriage bar on any type. of candidate -
previously onJ.y unmarried men had been eligible far the A and 
s.n. Branch) 

rn 
A.M. File A. 94-711.µ.,/47. 
A.H.B./Ir:r/32/1. 
o.M.P. (41) 1, 29 October 1941. 
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....... other ranks - ( a) Candidates far training as members of 
aircrew. 

(b) Tradesman for all Grou.P I trades. 

(c) For trade training in oertairi Group II, 
Group nr and Group M trades • 

. ·. w.A.A.F. - Women with the necessary qualifications could 
be· accepted for.empl9J1ID8llt in the fo~owing 1 

duties a- Administrative; Clerk, s.n • .; 
· Radio Operatar; ·:Meteorologist. 

· Under these new arrangements a voltmteer who was teohnioal.ly 
an alien, but who was not of British nationality only as a 
result of the failure of his parents to register his bi;-1;:t,. at 
a British Consulate, was regarded as a British. subject.{ 1) 

The Resi,stration of British Subjects OV'~~ 

An Act· of Parliawmt passed in .August 191,2 made British 
subjects resident in foreign countries liable for military 
service on the same terms as British subjects resident in the 
;United Kirigdom. ( 2) The· resu1ts of this Act were negligible 1 
however,. as few Brit:Lsh subjects of ~itary age were unable to 
show that they would be ·of more vaJ.ue to ·the common oause if · 
they were left in their civilian emplo3)Jlent than if' they were 
oonsoriptecl into one of the Services~ · 

British subjects resident. in the United States of America. 
who were required to register under the United States Selective 
Service arrangements had the right to opt for service in the 
RQyal. Air Force aru11 if found fit and suitable by a Consul or 
.Air Atta.cha, came under the general arrangements of the over-
seas :Manpower Cammittee scheme. British subjects who were 
servillg in the United States Anned. Forces and who wished to 
transfer to the Royal Air Force were similarly dea1t with. 
Those who wished. to train far aircrew duties proceeded to 
Canada f_or final seleotion and, if accepted, were then attested 
in the ~A.F. and trained in Canada. The response to the oall 
to men to transfer to the British Forces was disappoint:mg, 
however, probably beoause Brit~ scales of pay and allowances 
were meagre in relation to American standards. 

The Bahamas Air Service .Squadron 

The Officer Commanding the R.A.F. station at Nassau 
proposed in September 1942 that local Bahamians should be 
enlis~ed intQ the Royal. Air Force in order to economise 1n the 
use of United Kingdom airman. It was recommended that the 
Bahamas klr Sarvioe Squadron should be farmed and organised on 
the lines of a Works Sq~on. Enlistment was to be 
controlled by a local board, all volunteers serving one month 
before their enlistment was confirmed. Enlistment was far the 
durat~on of the emergency end for service in any part of the 
world. 

Attar consulting the interested Government Departments, 
the .Mr M:inistry gave permission far enlistment to begin in 

( 
2
1) O. M.P • ( lt2) 11 1 February 191,2. 

( ) National Service (Foreign Countries) Aot, 1942. Ch. 30. 
5 & 6 Geo. VI. 
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Maroh 1943. The otficer Conmanding R.A.F. 1 Nassau, was 
authorised to recruit up to an establishment gf 256, plus 
25 per cent to cover men .under training, and was encouraged to · 
extend substitution to the maximum ~t. No definite 
limitation was laid down as to the trades in which recruits, 
might be enlisted, except that all looa.UY enlisted a.ixmen 
were eventuaJ.ly to be absorbed within the approved establish~ ... 
ment of the R.A.F. Station at Nassau. 

Recruiting proved to be .less suocessf'ul than had been 
hoped., the main reason being the· high wages that ware offered 
to men willing to take up work m the United States. It was 
then proposed to lower the age far enlistment and to recruit 
youths aged 16-.18 far training in semi-skilled trades far 
local service, but this proposal was turned down. By 
April 1945 the strength of the B.A.s.s. was only 22 tradesman 
and 275 unskilled men. Few of' the latter could be trusted to 
carry out even menial tasks satisfaotori:cy- and, in view of th' 
~ _requ:lrements of' the R.A.F., the squadron was disbanded 
in August 19i.5. 

The Mauritius Voltm.teer Air Force (Marine Craft Section) . · 

The formation of the Mauritius Volunteer A:ir Force 
(Marine· Craf't Section) was proposed in April 1943 in ordec- to 
assist :in. f]Jring boat operations based on the island. Ii;s 
f'ox,nation was appraved in principle in June 194-3 but the dra:rt 
instructions for the force ware not approved finally until 
April 191+5, owing to protracted arguments as to whether the 
section ,.as a military ar civil organisation. In April 191'5, 
the strength was 37, together with 1~ A:nJq signallers attached 
to the :Marine Ct-af't Seotion.(1) 

The West African Air corps 

The Inspector General. of' the Royal k1r Force reported in 
the autumn of' 1942 that the· R.A.F. was not using native man
power to a sufficient extent in West A:f'rioa., and the Director 
Genera1 of Manning therefore sent a mission to West.Africa 
to examine the situa.tion.(2) At the time of the mission's 
visit in April 191,.3, some 71 500 West Africans were employed. 
as civilians by R.A.F. units and at least 11 200 of these were 
estimated to be in direct substitution for British airmen. 
The mission recommended that West Afrioans should be employed 
as ~ted personnel in a properly constituted force, to be 
known as the West A:frioan Air Corps. The scheme was opposed 
by the A:nJq who feared its effect on recruitment, partioular].y 
of lit~f,te Af'ricans, far the Royal West African Frontier 
Force. \3 J It was eventually agr:-eed that, apart from the mm 
whom the R.A.F. had employed as oivilians, the R.A.F. could 
enlist errs additional illiterates who we:re required, but that 
the recruitment ~f' literate Africans should be limited to 
100 per m>nth. ~ l+-J This restriction on the rearui tment of' 
literates was lif'ted in A.ptail 1944-

rn 
(4) 

A.H.B./III/32/ 1. ' 
A.M. File ~.9185.5. 
The .Army was aiming to expand the R.W.A.F.F. to about 
200,000 men, including 4D ,ooo. trained tradesmen. 
'African Diar.,1 (P~orial. diary of Grp. Cpt. Mllschamp). 
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ArlI\Y _opposition having been overcome, the West African Air 
Corps was formed in January 1944, and consisted of four units 
raised under local ordinance in the four West African colonies 
oi Nige~a., Gold Coast, Sierra Leone and ,Gambia. The organisa
tion of the ]brae was oomplioa ted by the immense distances 
between the ·territories I by the ~fferences ot race and of the 
standard ·of inte+ligenoe· and eduoation. · 

The West African Air Co:cps was placed under the jurisdic ... 
tion of the Air Council, and the enlistment and training of 
recruits began in Februa.ey 1944. The ·number of reoruits whom 
it was hoped to enlist was at first limited to 6,600, of whom, 

"it was hoped, some 31 600 would be in ·substitution for 2,4DO 
Royal Air· Pbroe ainnen, and 3,000 would be· recruited from 
among or in place· of the ·meri who were already being employed as 
civilians.· The terms of' enlisiment were for the 'duration of 
the present emergency' in any part of the world, although the 
Air Ministr.y did• not contemplate using West Africans outside 
Wes·t Africa. No difficulty· was experienoed ~ finding suit ... 
able recruits, and the Cozps reached its peak-strength of 
nearly 5 1000 in December 19411-. , . .Al though voluntary enlistments 
were the general rule., conscription had to be resorted to on 
several occasions in Gamb~a where there was little inducement· 
to literate Africans to enlist on account of the high ·wages 
which were paid to them as civilian~. 

Training faoili ties for the Vies t African Air Corps were 
· provided not only by the R.A. F. b'lit.·also by the Gold Coast 
Police in the ·case of the West :African Air Coxps Police, and by 
the A:r:my in certain trades· which were analogous to R. W.A. F. F. 
trades., such as Clerk:,·· M. T. Meoha.nio and Electrician. ( 1) The 
ArlI\Y also assisted by the loan :and installation of equipment 
for the training of wireless operators. The two principal 
West African Air Co.zps schools were op·ened at Takoradi in the 
Gold Coast and Oshodi in Nigeria. ~cruit and training depots 
were also opened in Accra on the Gold Coast, Jui in Sierra 
Leone and Bathurst· in Gambia. The West African Air Corps 
trades and trade ··qualifications ~:re a coIIg?romise between those 
of the R.A. F. and the R. W.A. F. F. \2) 1 and the trade groµps and 
rates of pay were similar to those of the R. VI.A. F. F. (3) The 
best training resul-ts· were· obtained · iri' the trades of wireless 

· operator, M. T. meo~i.o, motor bo·a. t crew and clerk. Training 
was severely handioapped·by· the large numbers of African airmen 
whose knowledge o:r'.English was ·so elementary that Service 
training was wasted until.eduoa~ion officers and African 
teaohers had improved· their general educational standard.. The 

(3) 

A.H.B./rII/32/1. 
W.A.A.O •. trade_ groups and trades were as follows:-
Group · A - Cler.k Special, Dispenser, :Draughtsman, :Bitter 
Aircraft, Instrument Repairer, Vfireless Opera tor Mechanic. 
Group B - Armourer., Blaoksmi th, Ca:t:penter, Clerk G.D., 
Clerk Pay Aoctg., Clerk Stores Acctg.j Clerk Storema.n, 
Coppersmith., Coxswain, Drivea, M.T., Electrician, Meoh. 
Airorart Engine, Mech. Airframe, Meohanio M. T., Mechanic 
Marine, Medical Orderly, Shoemaker, Tailor; Wireless 
Operator., .Fa.brio Worker, Telephonist,.Turner • 

. Groyp C - Cook, Mate, Motor Boat Crew., Security Police, 
Storeman, Al'mourer Assistant. 
Group D .... Airman Non-traqe, Barber, Batman., :Bi.re .Fighter, 
Orderly I Police, \lai ter. 
West African Air Coxps - Standing Orders. 
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low standard of eduoa tion in the Gambia and Sierra Leone made 
it necessar.v to post West African Air Coi"ps ainnen from the 
Gold Coast and Nigeria to those Colonies, which \vas most 
uru:>opular. 

The West African Air Co:r:ps represented the first attempt 
by the Royal .Air ]broe to employ native labour in a properly 
constituted corps, and several important lessons emerged from 
the experiment. The main lessons concerned the necessity for 
giving officers in charge of native airmen special training in 
order that they might widerstand. the outloo~ of native airmen 
and appreciate the difficulties which they had to encounter 
and overcome in speech and general education. Experience 
showed that native airmen required far more training and. 
supervision than white men owirig to their limited technical 
sense and initiative. Nevertheless·, the suooess of the West 
African Air. Coxps indicated the undesirability of sending 
white a.innen to the unhealthy climate of West Africa to 
perfonn wiskilled or semi-skilled tasks which could be done 
equally well by the native population at ·ha~f the cost. The 
value of the .~test Afi-ioan Air Corps. to the Royal Air Bbrce ~s 
difficult to assess. Had the scheme been started two years or 
even one year earlier, it would certainly have paid good 
dividends. When hostilities in North Africa came to an end 
in 1943, however, the Armed Fbrces in Africa were reduced and 
the need for local labour declined, so that it is doubtful 
whether_the Royal Air libroe really gained much from the West 
African Air Corp~, recruiting for which did not begin witil 
February 1944-. On the other· hand, from the point of vi5:w 
of the Colonies, the formation of the West African Air Corps 
was well worth while, for the trades in whi9h the Africans 
were trained were such as would stand them in good stead when 
they left the Service. · 

The Recruitment of West Indians for Trade Training 

Consideration was given in the spring of 1944 to the 
possibility of reorui ting West Indians for trade training in 
the Royal Air ]broe.(1) Such a soheme would be an extension 
of the reoruiting soheme whioh had been in operation in the 
West Indies sinoe August 1940 with the difference that . 
enlis'bnent would be effected tocally prior to embarkation.(2) 
The Governors of the West Indian Colonies estimated that the 
numbers of recruits likely to be f'orthooming during the first 

(1) 

(2) 

It was hoped to recruit men for training in the following 
trad.es:-
Group I - Draughtsman, Eitter II (including Fitter 
A:tmourer and F.l.tter To?])~do), F.i.tter Marine, F.i.tter 
Sta tionar.y Engine, R.D.F/W/Mechanio. 
Group II - Azmourer., Blacksmith & Welder, Carpenter, 
Coppersmith & Sheet Metal Wo:rlcer, Draughtsman · 
(Cartographical), Electrician II, F.l.ight Mechanios A & B, 
Instrument Repairer II, Plant Operator, R.D. F. Operator, 
Wireless Operator. 
Group III - Cook., Drainlayer, Motor Boat Crew. 
Group IV - Clerk .Aocowiting., Clerk G. D., Equipment 
Assistant, Teleprinter Operator.. . 
Group V - A. C.H/G.D., .Annament Assistant, Maintenanoe 
Assistant, Motor Cyclist, Packer, Telephonist, Works Hand. 
Group M-: Dental Clerk Orderl;[, Dental Mechanic, Medioal 
Orderly. (A.M. F.i.le s.95157 J. 
A.M. F.i.le s.89398, Part I. 
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six months of' a oall for volunteers would be approximately 
2,000, and the Air Minist:ry considered this sufficiently 
encouraging to warrant a recruiting scheme being put into 
operation. 

Recruiting opened in September 1943, the numbers of men 
~nlisting being we~l up to expectations. · They were enlisted 
on ·•duration of emergency• engagements. The shortage of 
shipping proved to be the greatest stumbling block in the 
scheme 1 and, until May 1941+, only very small ba tohes of 
recruits could be despatched to the United Kingdom at a.D3' OI)e 

· time. The first large draft reached Britain in June 1944-. ~ 1 ) 
All West Indian reorui'ts were vetted by the R. A. F. Central 
Trade Test· .Board on their arrival in the United Kingdom in 
order to ensure their suitability for ;train:i.ng in the trades 
in which they were 1nustered on enlistment. In addition, 
remustering to other trades·wa.s·necessaryin a number of 
cases in order to bring recruits into line with the require
ments of the. R.A. F. main recruiting programme at the time of 
.their arrival ~n the United Kingdom. This remustering 
unfortunately ~aused some discontent among the recruits. 

. . ' 

As a result of discus·sions between the Air lviinistry and 
the Colonial Office, it was decided in July 1944 to recruit, 
when the current programme·· for. ~he entzy of 3,000 trade 

· trainees was oomplete 1 an ad.di tional 5,000 West Indian ground 
staff' for employment as aircra.fthands(G.D. ). In order that 
an early start to the reorui tment of aircrafthands could be 
made ~ continue uninterruptedly:, it was intended tha. t the 
. .first 1,000 should be ·recruited· exclusively from Jamaica 
where an experienced recruiting and preliminar,y training 
organisation already existe~. · 

Al though the early drafts .were of' excellent character and 
efficient in their work, the scheme to recruit West Indians 
.for gro~ duties, was, on_the whole, not a great success. 
This was due to the f'aot that later drafts consisted mainly of 
men who were not amenable to discipline. Owing to changed 
manpower needs, the commitment of 5,000 men .for airorafthand 

· duties was never completed. By March 1945, when recruiting 
was stopped., some 5,500 •Vfest Indians had been recruited for 
ground du~ies and were serving in the United Kingdom. ( 2) Of' 
these, 2,700 were tradesmen. . 

At an .Air Council meeting in December 1945(3) it was 
decided that the West Indians in the United Kingdom, who had 

(3) 

A.Me File s.95157. 
The contribution ~y Colonies was as .follows:-
Jamaioa 4,62$· 
British Guiana .419 
Trinidad 24-0 
Barbados 176 
Antigua 21 
British Honduras 21 
G!:-enada 16 
St. Vincent 2 Total 5,523 
No men from the Bahamas were recruite4 under this soheme 
as there was alrea.dir iri existence the Bahamas Air Service 
Squadron which needed all available recruits. 
(A.H.B./III/32/1). 
A.O. Mtg. 11 (45). . 
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·been recruited for ground duties, should be demobilised 
forthwith. 

The Ceylon Air Defence CoJ;PS ---------... ~ 
· The Air Council approved, in Janua.r.y 1944, proposals for 

the fo:nna tion of a Ceylon Air Defence Corps. The proposals 
envisaged the substitution of English-speaking Ceylonese(1) 
for United Kingdom ainnen in 20 per oent of the establishment 
of the statio units in Ceylon and also of pne Balloon Squadron 
by the looal recruitment of 1 , 000 tradesmen and 560 
airora.ftha.nds. _It was also intended to enrol some 1,500 
additional men as followers for domestio duties. All recruits 
were to be enlisted for looal service with the option of' 
volunteering for service elsewhere. Posting to India was, 
however, excluded in view of the Indian Government's fear of 
repercussions among Indian ]broes with inferior oond.itions o-r 
service. 

In May 1945, the Governor of Ceylon recommended abandoning 
the plan for the Ceylon Air De f'enoe Corps as the immediate 
danger to Ceylon from the Japanese had by then disappeared. 
The Air Minist:ry subsequently agreed to this, although the 
Ceylon Air De fence Coxps had been f'onnally oons ti tuted by 
Defence Regulations published in Ceylon in the Gazette on 
6 October 1944, no men were ever enlisted in it on account of 
the various difficulties which had had to be overcome before 
reorui ting could be opened. 

The End of' the Recruitment of' British Subjects Overseas 

The recruitment of' candidates for airorew duties ceased in 
the Colonial territories in May 1944 owing to the large surplus 
of aircrew which alreacfy- existed. This suspension of aircrew 
recruiting was extended to British subjeots resident in foreign 
oountrie s in August 1 944. ( 2) 

Canadian Initial Training Sohool facilities for 
Newf'oundland(!:r-a came • to an end in October 1944- when Canada 
ceased to recruit men for aircrew training. The recruitment 
of Newfoundland personnel had already been suspended but there 
remained in Canada, awaiting initial training, a few recruits 
whose future had to be decided. They were given the option of 
remustering for ground duties in the Royal Air Pbroe or of 
being discharged in order to enlist in another branch of' 

· His Majesty's Forces. Those who were unwilling to accept 
either alternative were disoharged and .. repatriated. 

Overseas volunteers 1or ground duties in the Royal Air 
Pbrce were not accepted after the beginning ot 1945 exoept in 
the case of volunteers enlisted in the West Indies where 
recruitment remained open until the end of' March 1945. (3) 

(1) 

(2) 
(3) 

The term 1Ceylonese 1 inolud.es Sinha.lase (original 
inhabitants) as well as Tamils, Europeans~ Burghers (Dutoh) 
and Malayans (descendants of' a British 14aJ.q Regiment 
once stationed there). 
A.M. F.ile s. 69081. 
A. H.B. /III/32/1. 
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Limiting ]actors in the Use of' Colonial. :Manpower 

Except in the case of' Colonial subjects of European 
desoent, there were a number of' f'aotors which limited the use 
of' Colonial personnel. The chief' of these was their colour 
whioh put innumerable ohecks on the organisation and employment 
of' the · enonnous mar.g;>ower resources of' the Colo~al Empire o 

In f'act, coloured Colonial airmen could., in general, be 
employed only in the United Kingdom or in their own lands. 
The attitude of' United States white servicemen and .of' oertain 
of' the Dominion ]broes precluded their employmeht in R. A. F. 
Overseas Commands and, in the case of airorew, in Transport 
Command. Nor could Indians be posted to India unless they 
were accepted f'or transfer to . the Indian Air R>rce. ( 1 ) 
South A:f'rioa., Southern Rhodesia and West Africa were banned to 
coloured personnel al though the possibili~ of' coloured 
members of aircrew arriving in West Africa f'or short stays 
with patrol airoraf't, etc., was accepted. Capada was banned, 
to coloured personnel except f'or aircrew trainees who had to 
go to Royal Air ]broe schools. These restrictions imposed on 
the passing of' coloured a~:cmen caused a nttinber.of' irreconcil-
able dif'f'icul ties:.... · ! 

(a) Broadly speakingl coloured ai:cmen could only serve 
in the United Kingdom~ 

. I 
I 

(b) Individuals often complained of the rigours of' the 
climate of the United I Kingdom and asked for postings to 
a countr.v where the ciima.te was less severe. 

(o) Individuals who Lre members of crews had to be with
drawn and crews brokeii up at the last moment when a 
squadron., or the airc:bf't of which they fonned a part of' 
the crew, was orderedioverseas. It was oontrar.y to 
policy to break up crews. 

In addition to the reltriotion of posting of coloured air
men to units in the United)Kingd.om., which was itself 
complicated by the presence of' members of' the Women's 
Auxiliar.y Air .Fbrce on a n~er of stations., the chief impedi-
.ments in the use of Colonial manpower during the war were:-

( a) The late start J raising Colonial llbroes for the 
R.A. F. . I 

i 

(b) J:nexperienoe in their reorui tment and control. 
I 

( ) 
I . . 

c The inaccessabili ty of' some of' the sources o'f' 
manpower, coupled wit~ transport diftioul ties. 

(d) The low standard I of eduoation and/or pl:zy'sique of the 
peoples in some areas, whioh precluded their use by a 
highly technical Se~ce exoept in menial capacities. 

The Recruitment o:r Aliens into the Royal Air ]brce 

Regulations concerning the Enlistment of Aliens 

The pre-war regulations concerning the nationality of 
Royal Air ]brce personnel., iwhioh were made under the authority 

. i 

(1) A.M. file s.938~3. 
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of the Air Fbroe (Constitution) .Aot, 1917, originally required 
that entrants to the regular and non-regular air forces in. 
oommissioned or non-o~ssioned rank should bes-

(a) British nationals themselves, and-

(b) _the. sons or parents both of whom are ( or• ii' 
deceased, were, _at the time o-, death) British 
subjects. 

In addition, the regulations provided that the possession of 
foreign as ~11 as British nationality might, in certain 
oircumstances, render the candidate ineligible. The strict 
·application of (b) above produced a number or hard oases and 
in 1936 it was deoided to qualify the rule by invoking Section 
95 of the Air Jbroe . .Act which provided that exoept_ions might 
be made on the· authority of the Secretary of State. The 
Military Training Aot of 19 39 rendered ·a11 male Br:1. tish 
subjects of the specified age, who were ordinaJ;:ilY resident in 
Great Britain, liable to be called on for milita.iy service; 
regardless of their parents• nationality or of dual nationality~ 

The peace time nationality regulations in regard to 
enlistment in the Royal Air .Fbroe were waived on 
28 September 19 39 by an Order in Council ( 1 JI published under 
the &ergenoy Powers .Aot. It provided that: ... 

(a) An alien may hold a commission or he may be enlisted 
_or entered in aey of' His Majesty's «1roes as if he were 
a British subjea.t. 

(b) There shall be no limit to the n\DJlber of aJ.iens 
who may serve together at any one time in any Corps or 
Unit. . . 

Recruiting instructions that were issued in October 1939 
specified that the only aliens who oouldbe accepted in the 
_Royal Air Pb:roe were aircrew volunteers and skilled tradesmen. 
Special a tt..?.::i ~ion was to be· .paid to the security aspect in 
·rega:ro. to ,rolunteers -who were of eneD.\Y alien origin. mnch 
nationals were not to be aocepted. With the exception of 
Polish nationals 1 no volunteer was to be accepted unless he 
could speak English nuently.(2) 

The question soon ~seas to whether aliens enlisted in 
the British Al:med ]brces should take an oath or allegiance to 
the British Crown. The position of Polish subjeots was clari
fied in DeQember 1939 by a deoision that they should take a 
double oath of allegiance-- one to his Majesty the King and 
another to the Polish Republic. In August 1940 the insistence 
on an oath of allegiance to the ·B~ tish Crown was waived in the 
case of United States citizens.volunteering for service in the 
British ]broes. This concession was later extended to other 
aliens wh9 might have been plaoed in a pos~tion of divided 
loyalty if they had :had to take the oath Jo His Ma.jes ty. 

The Organisation and Disposal of Allied Air ]broe Personnel 

After the collapse of ]ranee· in the summer of 19401 large 
numbers of Polish, Czech, Norwegian, Dutoh and Belgian nationals 

(1) Defence (Armed Fbroes) Regulations 1939, No. 13()4-. 
(2) A.M. File A.32276/39. 
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_ ma.de their wa.y to the United Kingdom with the object ot oan:y ... 

ing on the war in the airt It then became neoessar.y to decide 
how these offioors and airmen should be organised and disposed 
of. The .French, under Gbneral de Gaulle, were forming their 
own Air Bbroe, which woul~ eventually go to their Colonial . 
possessions. In the meafltime, it was a~reed that the R.A.F. 
<;,ould use their trained pilots where possible. The Dutoh 
Naval Air Servioe was wor~ing with_Coastal Command. by the 
middle of July 1940. The Norwegians would be absorbed into 
the Empire .Air Training Sbheme in Canada. . There were few . 

··Belgians, and it was propfsed to apsorb t~eir fighter pilots 
into fighter ·squadrons in

1 

the United Kingdom. The Chief ot 
the Air Staff approved the foxma.tion of.four Polish and two 

. I • • , . 

. Czech squadrons in the R.~. F. and it was proposed that other 
Allied squadrons should b~ fonned as soon as possible. ( 1 ) 
By November 1940 there wete nine Polish and three Czeoh 
squadrons in addition ·to 1.50 .Allied pilots serving in R.A. F. 
squadrons. (2) · J . 

I . 

Legislation ooncerning Ali_ied .Air ]broe Personnel 

The Allied Governmen s which were set up in the United 
· Kingdom during the StmUiler of 1940 were given a degree of 
control over their forces in the United Kingdom by the enaot
ment of the Allied librces Ao_~ of August 1940. This Act gave 
the.Allied naval, milita and air force authorities the 
right to exercise over th+ir fbroes in t~e United Kingdom, in. 
matt~rs oonoernirig disoiptine and internal_ administration, all· 
such powers as were oonf'eid ~on them by their own laws. 

The Allied Governments in the United l{ingdom then oalled 
up their nationals of militar.y ·age under their own milita.r.v 
law for service in their teconstituted national forces. The 
Governments oonoerned, holf8ver, had no power to enforoe these 
call-up notices and a numoer of _Allied nationals refused to 
enlist in their national forces. Some Poles and Czeohs 
genuinely felt that· theirjProv:Lsiona.l Governments had no legal 
jurisdiction over them, ~d maey applied to join the Royal 
Air ]brce in preference to their own foroes. Each of these 
oases was reviewed and an I applicant was aooepted .into the R.AF. 
ori obtaining a ~ertif'icatJ of exemption f'rom mili ta.r.y servioe 
with his own :f'oroes.(3). 

Although maey Allied persollllel had genuine reasons for 
_not wishing to ~erve in t ,1r na tionai foroes, others olaimed 
·•minority~_ status in an a tempt to avoid their legitimate 
obligations.. As the co~or,-ption l~ws of: the Allied nations 

· oould not be enforced in the United Kingdom and sinoe the 
Uni-ted._;Kingdom ?rational S~rvioe .Aots applied only to British 
subje~ts, it seemed that rhese allied nationals·oould escape 
al together.(4) This diftioul ty was overoome with the passage 
of' the. Allie_d Powers .(War jservice) ·Aot of August 1942 whioh 
empowered the King to is~'11:e Orders to CoW1oil extending the 
applio~tion of_the Natio~l Service Aots to Allied personnel 
residei.1; in· the United Kir:i.gdom, who were of military age but 
who had not joined their Jwn forces. . 

,1· 

• I 

Bomber Cmd. F.Ue s.·J111. 
VI.P. (40)41+7. • 
A.M. :File s·. 69081 • 
A.M. ]ile c.s. 10422. 

I 
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The Reorui tment of Aliens Overseas 

Al though the great majority of' the Allied personnel who 
served with the Royal .Air lbroe were reorui ted in Bri ta.in, 
enlistment was by no means con.fined to the United Kingdom 
area. . Ma.ey Norwegians, Poles and hnohmen were reorui ted in 
Canada. A Polish Air ]broe Mission was set up·in Canada in 
the summer of 1'94-1 with the purpose of recruiting Polish 
nationals in Canada and the United States of .America for both 
aircrew and ground duties. Some 11 500 Poles from Russia 
joined the Polish Air libroe in the latter half of 1941, and 
several thousands of Polish krrrzy- personnel in the Middl.e East 
were transferred to the Polish Air ]broe. Considerable · 
numbers of Greeks and Yugoslavs-were recruited in the :Middle 
East. 

The Training of Allied and Neutral Personnel 

Provision for the training of Allied and neutral personnel 
had to be made as soon as war broke out, and as early as 
December 19 39· a Polish Training Unit was formed. A Royal Air 
:Bbroe ltranoo-Belgian F.l.ying Training School was opened in 
October 1940. Polish pilots received all their training in 
the United Kingdom while Greek and Yugoslav airorew oandida tea 
were trained in Southern Rhodesia. Other Allied personnel 
received their basio training mainly in the United Kingdom or 
Canada., and received their operational training in the United 
Kingdom, Canada, the_ Bahamas or the Middle East. The 
Norwegians assumed the responsibility for the earlier training 
of their nationals. Wireless., gunnery and tech:tµ~al training 
was given almost entirely in the United Kingdom. {1 J · 

In addition to the normal flying or technical training, 
instruction in the English language had to be given to large 
numbers of the aliens serving in the Royal Air :Bbroe. In a 
number of training schools, it was possible to arrange for some 
organised instruction in·basio English to be included in all 
;syllabi.. Teaching those who did not naturally speak English 
required a special technique, and it was impressed upon 
instructors that mo~ imagination was necessary in instructing 
foreign trainees than . was required for teaching British 
pupil,s.(2) . 

The End of the Recruitment- of Allied Nationals 

The Air Ministr.v announced their intention, in Ootober 
1941+, of stopping the reorui tment of Allied persormel, and in 
the following month, the Allied Governments were asked to 
restrict the recruitment of their nationals eveeywhere to suoh 
numbers as could be absorbed into training immediately, or were 
needed to make good de:ficienoies in authorised strengths. 
The Polish authorities were urged to stop recruiting al t·ogether 
in North America because the Air Ministr.v were being pressed 
to aooeit a large number of Poles who had become available in 
Europe. ~3) . 

Allied and neutral nationals served in all operational 
Commands and in all theatres of war. Al.though their numbers 

!1) c.o.s. (43) 195. 
23) c.o.s. (43) 126. 
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were smaJ.l in comparison with the overall strength of the Royal 
Air ]brae they :provided a valuable a.ddi tion of keen and., in 
many oases, already trained men. At the beginning of May 
19451 there were approximately 291 800 alliEd and neutral 
personnel serv~ng in or with the R.A. F. ( 1 ) As with Colonial 
personnel, so with the Allied nationals, there were certain 
complications to be overcome in their training and employment. 
These V1ere oa_uaed mainly by langUage diffioul ties and by 
differences of temperament and mental outlook. 

United States Assistance in Meeting Royal 
Air ]brce Personnel Defioienci~§ . 

. Al though there was .no shortage of volunteers for aircrew 
training in the United Kingdom during the first year of the 
war, the supply of ready trained and experienced pilots was 
soon ab~orbed, and there was a serious.bottleneck in the air-
crew training machine. The short term solution to this 
difficulty was the recruitment of experienced pilots from out
side the United Kingdom. The United States of .America were 
the largest poter1tial source of supply, and steps were taken in 
the summer of 1940 to recruit American persormel for the Royal 
.Air ]brae. .Arrangements were made in ,June for .American 
pilots who volunteered to serve-with the Royal Air :Fbrce to be 
reorui ted, medically examined and selected i:p. Canada. If' 
they were considered suitable,, they were brought to the 
United Kingdom and commissioned.in the Royal Air ]broe 
Volunteer Reserve. After August 1940 .Ame:rioan volunteers 
were not required to talce an oath of allegiance to the 
British Crown. · 

The .American Easle Squadrons 

The first Eagle Squadron, composed entirely-of American 
pilots., was fonned as No. 71 Squadron., Royal Air ]broe, in 
September 1940. (2) The · first group -of pilots to enter the 
squadron had already seen service· in lira.nee., where it had been 
intended to fo:rm another 'Escadrille Lafayet·te' on the model 
of the original of' that name which had been formed in 1 916. 
The first volunteers sailed from the United States for .France 
in .April 1940 and., when F.r:-anoe surrendered., . six of' them made 
their way to England. In July of' that year, they requested 
the Air Ministey to authorise the formation of an .American 
squadron in the Royal Air ]broe. Beoause only a few pilots 
would be available for servioe immediately., the Air Ministr.y 
hesitated at first., but finally agreed to authorise the fo:rmaw 
tion of such a squadron if its· founders could guarantee to 
furnish a continuing supply of personnel. Thus:, the first 
Eagle Squadron was formed in September 1940. Ma.ey United 
States citizens alreadJr serving in the R.A. F. as pilots were 
transferred to_ it. Later., as the numbers grew(· two other 
Eagle Squadrons (Noa. 121 and 133) were formedo 3) All three 
were fighter squadrons, and all were handed. over to the United. 

. States .Army .Air Corps on 29 September-1942. 

In order to ensure a flow of' volunteers for the Eagle 
Squadron., a scheme ~s evolved in October 1940 for giving 
refresher courses to United States citizens who volunteered for 

(1) R.AoF. Personnel Statisticso 
(2) A.H.Bct/IIM/E71/1/1 o 

(3) A.H.B./IIM/E:121/1 and IIM/E133/1ct 
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servioe with the Royal .Air ]broe. Aooepta.noe for the 
refresher course was restricted to volunteers who were 
qualified pilots with more than 80 hours f'lyi11g experience. 
They sighed on nominally to serve with a t flying concern' 
known as 'British Aviation Limited1

1 on the .understanding that 
they would enlist in the R.A. F. when they· ~ved in the 
United Ki~. Volunteers recruited under this scheme 
underwent a re:r.resher flying course at a civilian operated 
school in the United States before proceeding to the United 
Kingdom via Canada. The scheme oame into operation early in 
1941, but 1 t was .not an unqualified suocess. The main 
difficulties with which it had to contend were the laok of 
training aircraft avail~ble; the fact that the neutral~ty law 
forbade publicity being given to the soheme, and the inability 
to ensure that pilots would be allowed to leave the United 
States on the completion of their training.(1) These 
refresher courses, together with SlJiY :flow of trained recruits, 
came to an end on the ent:ry of the United States into the war 
in December 1941. 

The Civilian Technical Coxps 

The Air Minist?y made enquiries in the autumn of 194D 
concerning the possibility of recruiting some 4,000 radar 
personnel in the(U{li ted States of .America for service with the 
Royal Air :Bbroe. 2J These enquiries revealed th'l.t, in order 
to attract suitable recruits in sufficient numbers, so much 
organisation would be required that it would only be 
justified if recruitment f'or other ca tego~es of technicians 
could be carried out at the same time. At a meeting held in 
:Februa?y 1941, the A.ix' Council approved in principle the 
recrui "bnent in the United State~ Qf airorew volunteers and 
certain classes of technicians.t3J 

Consequently, it was proposed to the United States 
authorities that, in order to meet the anticipated shortage of' 
technioal personnel in the British Armed ]broes in the latter 
half' of' 1941, skilled .American technicians should be invited to 
proceeg. to Canada :ror enlistment in the Royal C~an Air 
libroe. {4) The United States State Department deoided1 how
ever, that the publicity whioh would be necessa.zy to attract 
the estimated requirements of men (about 30,000) would be 
inconsistent with United· States neutrality. .As an al terna.
tive,• they suggested that an invitation should be extended to 
American citizens in the United States to enrol in a oivilia.n 
corps o:r technical personnel to be employed overseas on 
maintenance work for the British Armed Ebroes 1 provided au.oh 
personnel were not called upon to Wl.d.9r;ake combatant duties 
or be subjeot to milita?y discipline. ~5) 

Thi~ American suggestion was accepted, and the proposal 
to f'onu the Civilian Technical Cozps was approved by the War 
Cabinet--in April 1941. Recruiting began in J\ll'le 1941. The 
Air Minist:r:y hoped tha"t maey o:r the men who vollll'lteered :ror 
service in the Civilian Technioal Coxps would, when they had 

(1) The United States Selective Service Aot had been passed in 
1940. 
A. M. file s. 69081. 
A. O.P. 11 (41 ). 
A.M. File s.82486. 
A.O. Mtg. 7(41). 
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passed beyond the boundaries of the UI4ted States, volunteer 
:for enlistment in the Royal Air libroeo \ 1) The oondi tions of 
service laid down for the Civilian Teohnioal Corps were 

··designed to attract a good type of .American craftsman, and the 
·ra te·s of pay were related to those of the Royal Canadian Air 
Fbrce. · Members of the Cox:ps were also provided with :f'ree 
unifonn., aocommoda.tion ~d :food1 and were 'given entitlement to 
medical and non-effective benefits on a similar basis to air
men of the Royal Canadian Air libroe. 

It was clear by the end oI~ July 1941 that the Civilian 
Technioal Coxps was not going to be a success. I~ 
undesirables were enrolled and trouble started soon after the 
arrival of the first draft in the United Kingdom. The two 
main causes of' the scheme's failure were considered to be that 
the prospeot-ive recruits were already employed in good jobs in 
the Unit~d Stat'es., and that the employment offered was under a 
foreign Government rather than under that of the ·United States. 
Other., subsidiary., causes of trouble were the dif'ficul ty of 
maintaining discipline in a civilian corps wearing uniform 
almost identical to that of the Royal Air .Fbroe., the careless 
selection of recruits., and the rates of pay which., although 
good by English standards., were muoh too low to attract 
skilled .American craftsmen, especially those who had depend
ants in the United States.\2) 

The need of' the Royal Air Iibrce for technical personnel 
from the United States of America had become rather less 
urgent by the time that the .United States entered into the war 
in December 1941. This was p.ue mainly to the e·nergetio 
measures of the Hankey Cornmit'tee to meet requirements from 
United Kingdom sources.when it became apparent that the 
Civilian Technioal Cozps was doomed to failure. 

The only real cure f'or most of' the troubles of the 
Civilian Technical Co:rps was the repatriation of its members., 
and the whole scheme was proving so waste·ful by the end of 
1941 that strong recomme;ndations were made to stop recruiting 
in its existing fonn. The· entr.y of the United States into 
the war had increas·ed the tmrest in the Co:rps, and the general 
effect had been to add to the number of reques ta .for repa tria .... 
tion .from those who felt that they could oontribute more to 
the general war effort in their mvn count:ry. 

When reorui ting for the Corps was suspended, a total of 899 
volunteers had been enrolled. Of these., 281 had alreadJr been 
repatriated for various reasons., but mainly on account of their 
unsuitability in regard to technical qualifications. The cost 
of the Coi:ps during its first year was over £341 1 000. The 
United States Government had helped in reoruitment, and had 
allocated $'101 000 1 000 of Lend Lease funds for the puzpose of 
establishing the Civilian Technioal Ooxps. 

In a report which he- made on the first year's working of 
the Civilian Technical Cozps., the Commandant said: 

(1) 
(2) 

'I consider the Civilian Technical Co:rps to have been 
ill-ooncei ved and misbegotten, but the original plan had 
possibilities., which1 i:f carefully thought out, might 

A.M. F.i.le S.72837. 
A.M. F.i.le s.824860 
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have helped enormously to improve Anglo-American unde.rw 
s ta.nd.ing.. • • The Co.tps, up to date, has done oonsidv-
able hal1Il whioh might have been avoided, but it is not 
impossible that this may be outweighed before the war 
ends by bene'f'lts resulting tran the olose_ association in·· 
worlcshops and homes between ·the remnant ot the Coxps and.-
their British assooiatesJ 1 · · 

~though the Civilian Technical Coips proved to be a failure 
it was, at the time it was conceived, the only means by which 
manpower assistance could be secured from t:P,e greatest 
populated friendly nation not alreac\Y actively engaged in the 
war. The need of the Royal Air ]broe for trained and 
experienced technicians was so urgent in the spring ot-1941 
that. arq possible source· of supply had to be explored and 
exploited. The potentialities of the Civilian Technical 
Coll>s were great; but the weaknesses inherent in the nature 
and organisation of the Cozps proved overwhelming and wrecked 
the scheme. 

Other .Fbzms of Technical Persomiel Assistance 

While the plan for the Civilian Technical Corps was being 
e~lved and put into effect, other means of giving the Royal 
Air Bbroe assistance in its quest for technicians were being 
considered by the United States Government. In Januar.r 1941, 
the Air Minis t:r;y lie ted the help in penonnel whioh they would 
welcome from the United States during the following months. 
The list, whioh was fonnidable in .i'(;s scope, called for air
crew, skilled tradesmen, and wireles~ and radar personnel of 
officer status.(1) T~ Civilian Tec~c~ Co.tps was the 

· means ohosen for supplying the _skilled. ~ra4esmen but, as has 
been shown, it yiE;tld.ed only a few such me~ and _a tar greater 
number ot almost wiskilled laboure·rs. 

The request tor wireless_ and ra.da.r technio~a.ns of officer 
status was met in August 1941 when arrangements were completed 
f'or the attaohment to the Royal Air ltbroe for training and 
subsequent employment on radar and allied duties of a number 
ot United States university graduates who were to be commis
sioned in the Uni~ed States A:rn\y Signal Co:rps and be styled 
1Milita.zy Observers. t The first batch of 50 .~ived in 
September 1941. 

The United States Government agreed in _March 1941 to send 
personnel of the A:rn\y Air Cotps to the United Kingdom to give 
advice on the ereotion, maint~nance and repair of .American 
aircraft, with whioh.British technioians were not familiar. (2) 
The aim was to send, wherever United States airora:rt were used~ 
a team consisting of three of:f'ioers and five N.c.o.s for each 
type of ·.Amerio~. ~rora:rt provided. Ow.i.ng to the delays · 
which ofte~ ocourre~ in the deliver.y- of these airora:rt, the 
American teohnioians sometimes arrive4 a considerable time 
before the aircraft which they were to erect and service, with 
a consequent feeling of frustration and demoralisation on the 
part of the teams. 

A.M. F.Ue S.72837. 
A.M. ]ile S.72615. 
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The Legal Position of .Americans serving with the British ]broes 

The United States Government decided in June 194-1 that 
registrants for military ·service in the United States., who 
were serving in the Canadian or British Armed libroes or were 
employed in the Civilian Technical Corps., were to receive 
indefinite deferment of their obligation to serve in the United 
States Al:med libroes.(1) President Roosevelt declared that it 
wa.s national policy to lend.all possible aid to Britain and 
Canada., and that any man wishing to join the British or 
Cana.di~n Armed ]broes had a complete rj.ght to do so, subject 
only to the limitations of certain statutes concerning oaths 
of allegiance to foreign rulers and_ to the recruitment in the 
United States for foreign anned forces. · · 

The Ent:r:y of the United States into the War 

As a result of the entry o·f the United States of America 
into the war in December 194-1., the whole question of obtaining 
mar.q:>ower assistance from .America was considerably simplified. 
It then ·became possible for the Royal Air Fbrce openly to 
borrow .American officers and ai:rmen .for technical or other 
duties, with no limit on the length of the loan. Ma.ey of the 
United States citizens who had volunteered for and been 
accepted by the Royal Air ]broe were transferred to the United 
States librces., either individually or, as in the case of the 
Eagle Squadrons, in an organised body. 

The Value of Overseas Manpower Assistance 

·In relation to the overall strength of the Royal Air :Fbrce, 
the manpower assistance which the Service obtained from non
United Kingdom sources appears· to be small. . It is not by 
considering mere numbers., however, that the true value of 
overseas manpower ~ss~stance can be assessed. The strong 
desire to serve and the high quality of so maey of the overseas 
volunteers were of at· least as mu.oh· value to the Royal Air 
librce· as quantity alone.. Moreover.,· large numbers of these men., 
especially those belonging to the .Allied Air ]braes., were 
trained airerew.or tradesmen alrea~ accustomed to Service 
discipline., and they thus represented a considerable saving of 
R.A. F. training facilities. Generally speaking., recruitment 
overseas for aircrew duties was an·unqualified success and was 
well worth th~ effort involved. The same cannot be said for 
recruiting for ground traqes in view of the setbacks and 
difficulties encountered in administering the large drafts of 
West Indians·who were brqught to the United Kingdom. Neither 
did the advantages·gained from the Civilian Technical Corps 
compensate for all the disadvantages of the scheme. Quite 
apart from its value to the Royal Air ]b~e.,_overseas recruit
ment was valuable in that it gave to British subjects overseas 
and to friendly aliens an opportunity for fighting the common 
eneJey, which they might not otherwise_ have had. 

The Air MirJ.str.y ·had to contend with a number of complica
tions in the training and employment o.f recruits :r.rom overseas. 
The main two were the inability o.f some recrui ta to speak: and 
understand the English language., and the prejudices against 
others on account of their colour and race. These difficulties 
remained throughout the war. Other difficulties concerning, 

( 1) ~M. F.i.le A.271533/41. 
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f'or example, a :foreign reoru.i t • s position in oonnec tion with 
the laws of his native land were, in ma.ey oases, solved by 
subsequent developments in the war si tu.a. tion • 

.Althoµgh overseas recruiting undoubtedly yielded good 
results,(1) and Air Ministr.y could have enjoyed tar greater 
benefits i:f an earlier start had been made to take advantage 
of non-United Kingdom manpower. · Laok of encouragement, or 
even active discouragement, during the early months of' the 
war must have deterred a nt1D1ber of keen young men trom 
volunteering at a later stage. This laok of encouragement 
was not the f'aul t ot the Air Ministr.y but represented the 
policy laid down by the Government for all three Service 
Departments. The Air Ministry were slow, however, in making 
full use of' local manpower in the Colonial territories. Maey 
of the Colonial peoples were certainly too primitive to be 
of much use in a highly teohnical Service, and the populations 
of ma.r.w areas were debarred by inaooessabili ty or lack of 
transport :facilities, but the .Arn\Y managed to make a mu.oh 
more comprehensive use ot Colonial manpower than did the 
Royal Air .Fbroe. The R.A.F. had practically no pre-war 
organisation for recruiting of this type, and had to start 
more or less from scratoh during the war. Nevertheless, the 
Air Ministry and Ministry of' Labour overseas recruiting 
schemes were the means of producing a most valuable manpower 
contribution to The Royal Air ]broe right up to the end o:f the 
war. 

(1) See Appendix 6 f'or details of Colonial personnel serving 
in the R.A. F. in liebruary 1945• 
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CHAPTER 11 

PRE-ENTRI TRAINING IDR THE ROYAL AIR IORQJ 

There existed, during the years ":immediately preceding the 
outbreak of war in September 1939, three organisations whose 
pw:pose was to provide pre-entry training for boys and young 
men of' school and university age·;,. who were interested in air 
matters and-wished·to be associated with the ·Royal Air ]brce. 
These three organisations, which, between them oatered tor aJ.l 
sections of the community, were the University Air Squadrons, 
the .Air. Sections of the Officers' Training Corps and the .Air 
Defence Cadet Cozps~ 

The University Air Squadrons 

The University Air Squadrons, tne first two ot which were 
fonned at Oxford and Cambridge in the autumn of 1925, 
represented the initiation of the Royal Air lbroe into the 
field of pre-entzy training. The purpose of the squadrons 
was to increase the tlow of candidates for commissions in the 
regular Air libroe, the Air lbroe Reserve and the Auxiliary Air 
R>rce, to stimulate interest in air matters and to promote 
liaison between the Royal Air librce and the ,.Universities in 
technical and researohproblems affecting aviation. 

All these objects were achieved, and increasing numbers of 
graduates were encouraged, through the University Air Squadrons, 
to take up a career in the Royal Air Pbroe. Members of the 
squadrons were enrolled from undergrad.us. tea who, until early 
in 19 39 when they had to give an undertaking to join the Royal. 
Air libroe Volunteer Reserve on obtaining their certifioa te of 
proficienoi, were under no obl. iga tion for Royal Air lbroe 
service. ( 1 J Membership of the squadrons had grown from the 
original figure ot. 25 to 75 by 1927, during which flying train
ing in term time was pemi tted for ~he first time. The London 
University Air Squadron was fonned-.. ~in 19 35, and all three 
squadrons were then pennitted to oany, in addition to the 
sanctioned 75, men who were in their last academic year and had 
been recommended tor a commission in the Royal Air ]broe. 

. . 

With the enactment of the Milita:ey Training Bill in 
~ 1939, members of ~he ·university Air Squadrons, who were in 
the atteoted age group and had obtained their pro:r.l.oienoy 
oerti:f'iQate, were· at onoe oommissioned in the Royal Air l.ibroe 
Volunteer Reserve if they had joined before 27 April 1939. 
Those who had joined before that date but had not obtained 
their proficiency certificate were enlisted into the R.A..F. V.R. 
as sergeants with the promise of a commission when they were 
quali:r.i.ed. 

The post of Commanding 01':fioer of each of the University 
Air Squadrons was held by a regular Air ]broe officer, and 
regular airmen were attached.. to the squadrons· to maintain the 
aircraft. Instruction was given in ground subjects and 
elementazy flying. This training was carried out during te:a:m 
time and at camps held at Royal Air ]brce units during the 
summer vaoa tion. The squadrons were ad.ministered by the .Air 
Ministr.y and the oost of administration was borne by Air Votes. 

(1) A.M. ]ile 915400/39 • 
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The Air Seotions of the Of'fioers 1 Training Corp! 

By September 1939 Air Sections of the Officers I Training 
Coxps were in existence at a number of schools, the first of 
them having been fonned in 19 38. Memb!Jrship of the Air 
Sections was confined to oadets of the Officers I Training 
Corps who had obtained the Ar.a\y Certi.,t'ioate 1A' and then 
w:i.shed to speoi~lise in air matters. Training was given in 
air ~ubjeots and members at tended camps at • Royal .Air ]brce 
uni ta. They were penni tted to fiy as passengers. The Air 
Seotio~ were offioered in the main by school masters who were 
appointed to oommissions in the Royal .Air ]brce Volunteer 
Reserve. The Seotions were administered by the Officers• 
Training Corps authorities under the supervision of the War 
Office, the Air Ministr.y being-responsible for advising on all 
training and personnel .matters. Certain :financial adjustments 
~re also ma.de. The Air Seotions, like the rest of the 
Officers I Training Cozps, were financed on .the basis that not 
more than half the essential oost was ohargeable to publio 
f'unds. ( 1) . . 

The Air De fenoe Cadet Coxps 

T:tie Air De fence Cadet Coll>s was fb:r:med in 19 38 by the Air 
League of the British Empire, by whom it .was a:lso sponsored. 
The Corps was designed to bring youths aged between 14 and 
18 years· iut<;> touqh with aviation,· to form a reservoir of man
power for both oivil and Service avia~io1"11 and to stimulate 
recruiting ·for the Royal Air Jfuroe.~2, By the end of 19381 
thirty ... StJVen Air De fenoe Cadet Corps squadrons had been _ 
f'o:rmed(3J and by the autumn of 1939, one hundred and thirty
three squadrons were offioially recognised- :by the Air Ministry. 
Some of these squadrons were school units, but the majority of 
them were organised on a looal basis, 'although these latter 
sometimes contained school flights. Training oonsisted1 in 
the ma.in1 of ground instruotion given on unit premises, but 
eaoh squadro11; was affiliated ·to an R.A. F. or A.A. F. unit to 
whioh visits· were made whenever possible. ·Provision was also 
ma.de for the issue on loan of R. A. F. equipment. 

The Air De fenoe Cadet Corps was administered by a Council, 
whioh was olosely asaocia ted with the Air League of the British 
Empire, through.local committees. Until :February 1941, When 
the cadets were inoo.xporated into the Air Training Corps, the 
oost of the Air De feI19e Cadet Corps was borne by the Air League 
or the local oommittees1 subject to the payment by the .Air 
Ministr.y of a capitation fee of 3/6 for each ef:f'ioient oadet. 

Pre .. Entr.y Training during the first Year of the War 

Pre-entr.y training for the Royal .Air Bbroe., f'ar t.rom 
undergoing a rapid ,expansion on the outbreak of war, was 
seriously curtailed during the first months of the war. The 
University Air Squadrons were con:q:,letely olosed down, because 
ot:. t~ -impossll;>ili ty of providing flying training for members 
in war t·ime,(4) and the instructors and airoraft were then 
diverted to the · training of R.A. F. reorui ta. The. assistance 

!1~j A.C.P.. 44(44) •. 
A.M. F.i.le 718972/37 • 
Hansard Vol. 342 p.1,978. 

4) A.M. F.i.le A.118950/40. · · 
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whioh Ii t was possible :for Royal Air R,roe units to give Air 
Sections o:f the Officers' Training Cozps and the Air Defenoe 
Cad.et Co:a:ps was alf!SO materially reduoed •. 

The first wartime attempt to encourage volunteers :f'or air
crew duties to improve their educational standard by under
taking pre-entr.r eduoa tionaJ. training was made in the spring 
ot 19~._o. It was alrea~ being found that maey applicants for 
airorew duties, who possessed the neoessa.r.y peysique, 
oha.raoter and spirit, were being rejeoted by the Aviation 
Candid.ates Selection Board because their laok·o:r eduoation 
would have made it impossible for them to absorb their airorew 
training and instruotion. It was decided, ther:e:fore., in 
May 194D that a oa.ndidate :for pilot or observer duties whose 
wealmess in mathematics alone prevented his aoceptanoe fbr 
training :for those duties could, i:f he wished., be attested 
:forthwith :for training· as wireless operator (air gunner) and 
be placed on d e:ferred service for six months. During that 
time, he was to make ever.y e:ff'ort., by means ot private tuition, 
to attain the required standard in mathematics. At the end 
of' the six months, he would be oalled fbr re-examination and, 
if' his mathematios we.re :found to be up to the required level, 
he would then be remustered to pilot or obsar:ver under 
training. Otherwise, he would proceed for training as wire-
lo3s cperator (air gunner). . 

This represented the sole attempt by the .Air Ministr.r 
during the first year of the war to augment the numbers of men 
aooeptable tor aircrew training by encouraging them to raise 
their educational level before entering the Service. During 
the succeeding years., aircrew requirements rose appreciably 
while the nation's resources of suitable ma.n;power to meet the 
demands continued to :fall. As a result, more comprehensive 
schemes for raising the eduoational and·pbivsical standards of 
aircrew volunteers had to be introduced. Other schemes for 
pre-entr.y traini~ were introduced with a view to inoreasing 
the supply of highwgrade technioians, of whom there was also a 
growing soaroity. The three ma.in media of these pre-entr.y 
schemes were the Universities, the Air Tra~ Co:rps and the 
Local E~~tion Authorities. 

Pre-Entq Training at the Universities 

The posi tiozi of the University Air Squadrons, which had 
been closed down on the outbreak of war., was reviewed in 
October 1940. It was clear that there was in the . 
Universities and University Colleges a considerable number of 
young men who were eager to start their training for aircrew 
duties during their spare time at the University. In view 
of the need of the Royal Air lft>roe for high-quality· airorews1 
and.particularly tor otfioe:rs, it was1 therefore., decided to 
revive the University Air Squadrons. Two important departures 
:from pre-war praotioe were made: :rirst1 the training given 
was to be ground training only, and second., an air squadron 
was to be opened at every University and University College 
where the response justified l t. It was agreed that the 
minimum number of members(~anting the formation of a 
squadron should be f'if'ty. .1 ) · 

( 1 ) A.M. F.ile A.118950/40. 
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The Oxford and Cl!1Jllbridge University Air Squadrons were 
re-formed in October. 1940. .Air Squadrons were formed at 
eight other univers~ ties in Janua.ty 1941 and .at another five 
in liabruaJ:y :1941. By the end of the summer of 1941 1 twenty-
three University Air Squadrons were in existence. Several of 
these squadrons al.so established flights in local Teaohers' 
Training Ool~eges~ a development which proved a great success. 

· ~en. the Air Training. Corps was fanned in ]a brua.z:y 1941 , the 
existing Unive;rsity Air Squadrons were incorporated in it, as 
were the squadrons which were :formed later, but the Air 
squadrons continued to.be administered separately until 
Oct.ober 1942 ·when . they were placed under the command. of' the 
Command.ants of the .Air Training Corps1a(1) 

' . ' 

The syllabus covered in the University Air Squadron was 
the s~e as that of the. Initial Training. W~ngs of the Royal 
Air R>rce. A oadet who obtained an air squadron proficienoy 
oertit■lcate was excused the two months-at an Initial Training 

· Wing_ and,· at the end of his air squadron course was posted 
almost_at one~ to his Elementa.ey ~ing Training School. 
Eve_ry opportunity was taken to give ~officer-training' to air 
squadron oadets, and to instil in them a se:r.se of 
responsibility and the realisation that a commission carried 
with it duties rather t.p.an privileg~s. 

The University Short Course Scheme 

Because it was felt that the broadening· effect of a 
\University life. would rend~r maey young aircrew candidates 
'1Juitable for a coDllllission on the ocmpletion of their training, 
a: scheme was· drawn up late in 1940 whereby up to 21 000 oandi-
da tes for a irorew dut~es were to be selected each year for a 
six mo_nths university oourse at Government expense o The 
first -entrance examination was held in Maroh 1941, and. the 
firs~·oourse ?pened.in.Aprii 1941. 

· Candid.ates for a short . oourse had to. be · aged between 17¾ 
and 1 ~ years and .to ~ve been edu~a '\';ed ·up to school ... :.. . 

. oertifioa te s tanda.rd. t 2) . They took. the university course 
while they were on deferred _·service, hav,ing pr~viously been 
attested as aircrew at an Aviation Candid.ates Selection Boardo 
They wer~ f'ull members of the university and pursued a course 
of stud¥ in either the Arlia or Soienoe facul ty11 In addition1 
they were required. to st'1dy ma.thematics and. mechanics together 
with·tme o'ther subject which was. either navigat~on1 electricity, 
meteorology·or engineering, to join the Uµ:Lversity .Air 
Squadron and t9 take the full Initial Training Wing oourse 

. under its. auspices. During· the course, the short. course 
cadets were subject to ordina.xy university discipline and only 
wore unifonn. when they were on duty with the University Air 
Squadron. Candida tea who qualified for a proficiency certif'i .. 
ca te were ·posted. direct to an Elementacy- F.l.ying Training 
School when they were recal:}.e(i · to the R.A. F. on· the completion 
of': their university course. {3) . 

( 1) 
(2) 

(3) 

A. M. F.ile A.178028/41. 
Entry to the .uni vex·si ty short course was extended in 
August 1942 to aircrew candidates who did not possess a 
School Certificate or its equivalent1 but who were 
considered to be of a sufficiently high educational stand-
ard to benefit from a university oourse. (A. T.C./s. c./128). 
A.M. File A.118950/40. , . : . .. · · · . · . 
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Technical Training at the Universities 

The Wireless Personnel Committee asked the Urµ.versities1 
in October 1940, to inolude radio training in all their 
science and. engineering courses in order to supplement the 
f'low of men and women who were qualified to fill the inoreas
ing number of posts Which required radio knowled.ge ~ the 
Services and indust:cy. This scheme came into operation:in 
Januaxy 194-1. In order to augment the suppl.)l of radio 
spectalists still further, a scheme was introduced in 
May 1941 for the grant of a number of State bursaries in 
scienoe in order to attract into the universities for scienoe 
training boys and girls who oould not otherwise afford it. 
The State Bursary scheme was extended, on the recommendation 
of the Technical Personnel Committee, to eleotrioal and. 
meohanical engineers. The students were mostly civilians, 
who were placed at the disposal ot the IYiinist:r:y of Labour for 
allocation to one of the Services or industxy at the end of 
their university course, but bursaries were also granted to a 
number of serving aimen. ( 1 ) · . 

A number of State bursaJ:y holders applied to join their 
University Air Squadron, and their position in this respect 
was clarified by the Air Ministry in the autumn of 194-1. It 
was stated in September of that year that they could be 
admitted to an Air Squadron if vaoanoies existed, and if they 
were

1
• considered to be potentially suitable tor commissioning 

as engineer or signals officers later. They were not allowed 
to attest because they would be placed at the disposal of the 
Ministzy of Labour and National Service on the completion of 
their university course. (2) In October 1941, the Air Ministry 
clarified the position of State bursars who had applied to 
join University Air Squadrons as aircrew oadets. It was 
stated that they oould be accepted for aircrew duties during 
their first year at the university only. They would continue 
to hold their bursaries tor one university year, at the end of 
which they would nonnally attest and be available fbr service 
f'orthwi th. Holders ot State bursaries could not · join an 
Air Squadron as aircrew cadets, or attest in the R. A. F. after 
their first year at the University. (3) ·· · 

Changes in University Pre-entry Training during the Remainder 
of the War 

The decision ma.de by the Government late in 194-1 that men, 
could,· in f'utiare, 'Qe)posted to the lb:rces at 18½ years instead 
ot 19 years ot agel4- had both a good and a bad result for the 
University Air Squadrons. On the debit side, it inevitably 
resulted in a reduction in the field from whioh the air· 
squadrons drew their cadets and a consequent decline in air 
squadron strength. On the oredi t side, however, this 
Government deoision resulted in an improvement in the average 
quality of air squadron cadets sinoe very few men could a.ey 
longer go to the university to read. non-scientific subjects 
unless they had first been aocepted by a University Joint 
Recruiting Board as potential officers. 

A.M. F.Lle A.295906/4.1. 
A.M. File A.158837 /41. 
A.M. F.i.le A.169496/41. 
A.M. F.i.le S. 76367 •· 
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The num.eri~ position of the University .Air Squadrons 
was worsened further in December 1942., when the Minist:ry of' 
Labour decidEld to put an end to the deferment of men over 18 
years of age in order to allow them to read an Arts course at 
a University. ( 1 ) · The Air Ministiy decj,ded, therefore, to 
review the position of all the eXistj_:ng twenty-tlu.~e 
University Air Squa.dronso (2) It was proposed., and agreed by 

· the Air Training Co:rps Standi~ Commi·~tee in June 1943., that 
the squad?"Ons should be oontinued at those universities where 
short courses were provided or· where.the squadrons had flights 
in Teachers'· Training Colleges. It was decided to discontinue 
the squadrons at those universities which., for one reason or 
another., had not1 throughout their histo:ry., yielded 
satisfactor.v squadrons, and to ·await the opening of the 
autumn session at the remaining universities in order to see 
how maey reorui ts to airorew oa tegoey L1 the &,AoF. chose to 
use their vexy_substantial pe~iod.of deferred service by 

· studying in the uni versi tie a. 

The Air Council decided in September 1944 ·to modify 
slightly the conditions governing the acceptance of' under
graduates into University Air Squadrons f'or the forthcoming 
academic year by providing f'or the admission as I specialist 
members·' of' a strictly limited number of undergraduates who 
did not necessarily interid to enter the Royal Air ]brce.. It 
was f'el t that the admission of' .these ur.d.ergradttates would 
encourage a'ir-mindedhess among ~tudents of oertain faculties 
who might eventually enter a specialist branch. of the Royal 

. Air libroe and would also give to students who contemplated 
entering ·oivilia.n professions an opportunity of acquiring some 
knowledge of' the Service and of' flying. · T.p.e candidates 
entered under these arrangements had to_ be medically fit f'or 
flying a..l'l.d had ·to declare themselves Willing to learn to fly 
up to · a certain standard., and were selec_ted only :from those 
undergradua~es v1ho could expect t·o be in residence at the 
University f'or at least another two years. · When accepted ·by 
the air squadron, these candidates were required to complete a 
a syll~bus of' training similar)to that.laid down for the 
nonnal entxy airorewmembero(3 

It was estimated in November 1944 that the University 
Short course oad.ets who had just completed their ·University 
course would have to wait for a period of at leaet six months 
bef'ore being able to start their flying training., and it was 
probable that cadets who were sent on subsequent Short Courses 
would. not be al;>le to complete theif ·training in time to engage 
in war operations. brom the point of' view of the war, there
fore, turther University Short Course ent~es were 
1.UU1eoessaey. The ~ Council were, howe~r, most anxious to 
retain.the interest of' the Universities and the Seoonda....-y 
· Schools which would be of great importance in connection With 
recruitment f'or the post-war Air ]brce. A oo~..siderable time 
would elapse bef'ore it woulcl be possible to resume a cadet 
·entry through Cranwell and longer s_till be fore it would be 
possible to·resume the entzy on the pre-war model of' 
university cadets who had taken honours deg-~es. In the 
meantime., the Air Council considered that an interim 

(1) 

(2) 
(3) 

The strength of' no:rmal ent:ry UoA.S. cadets fell 
1,431 in No,,.ember 1941 to 526 in Janua:cy- 1944. 
F.ile A,, 354435/42) • 
A.Ivio :Bile A~ ·118950/40. 
A.M • .F.ile A.169496/41• 
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University scheme of entxy was essential in order to maintain 
the contacts which the Royal Air Jbroe had so su.ooess:f'ully 
established at the Universities and secondary schools. They 
accordingly proposed to limit future entries to the University 
Short Course to those applicants who:M 

( a) were genuinely interested in continuing to serve in 
the post ... war Air ]broe, 

(b) were prima faoie suitable for the grant ot 
pemanent commissions, and 

(o) were assessed as suitable for training as pilots •. 

In view of the maey fa,ctors of uncertainty coDP:erning ·-the 
post-war Air :Bbroe, the Air Council were not at that time, 
November 1944-, in a position to offer ·permanent 00DDJ1issions on 
the COIJl.Pletion of the course, and they decided, therefore, 
that in future they would appoint those candid.ates who 
satisfaoto~ily completed the Short Course and their flying 
training to short service commissions for a period of' four 
years on tt,.e Active List, followed by four years on the 
Reserve.(1) · 

The progress of the war had olearly shown the high value 
of the university trained man and had established the · 
necessity for securing a proper quota of them for the Servioe 
in peace time. The Post War Personnel Reserves Committee, 
under the chairmanship of the Director General of Manning, 
accord.ingly considered the future of the University Air 
Squadrons early in 194-5 and reached a number ot important 
conolusions ooncerning their organisation, training and 
membership. The Committee recommended that the University 
Air Squadrons should be divoroed from the Air Training Co:rps 
organisation. Squadrons should continue to function at 
Ox.ford, Cambridge and London, and there was a strong oase for 
continuing them at seven of the provinoial universities. 
Membership of the squadrons should be restricted to individuaJ.s 
who were aotually a ttend.ing the university in order to s tud3' 
for their degree. Undergraduates who, while in their second 
or third year at the Wli versi ty, decided to apply for a 
permanent commission in the Royal Air ]broe were to be 
admitted to the squadron supernumerary to. the establishment 
even though they would not be able to complete the requisite 
minimum of two years' service. The training obligation 
should be 110 hours ground instruotion ea.oh year, a ha.lf day 
a week fiying training during texm. time and attendanoe at an 
annual ca.np f'or a miniml.DD continuous period of' 14- days or 
more as required by the National Service .Act. (2) 

fhe Air Training Ooxps 

The Air Member for Training reviewed in November 1940, 
the existing schemes for pre-ent:ey training for the Royal Air 
Ebroe.(3) He suggested that the time had come when in the 
interests of reorui tment and training, the Air Minist:ey should 
greatly extend pre-entr.y training and organise it on a nation
wide basis. The existing schemes only oovered certain 

~

1) A.M. F.ile s.103602. 
2
3

) A.M. file A.118950/4,0. 
) A. C.P.101 (40 ). 
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sections of the cOl?Dlluni ty. He proposed the development of 
one organisation which should oover the whole field 6£ pre
entzy train-tng., and whioh should pz•eforabJ.y be built on the 

. foundations of the Air Defence Cadet Co1:ps movement. It was 
essential that any suoh organisation should not be regarded as 
the oounte1part of the axmy cadet and sea oadet movements, but 
that it should be given a status at lee.at 0'3,ual to tr..a. t 
enjoyed by the Offioers' T1"aining Corps. Ife suggested that 
profioienoy oertifioatea similar to th~ Arrey oerti:ricatea 1A' 
and 0B' should be introduced for members of the new . 
organisation. Some ~egree of pref'erenoe would be given in 
tha selection of" airorews and other reoruits to candidates who 
had been mem!:H:l:r·s of the movement e.nd had secured p1 .. ofi.oiency 
oer.·tifioates. Caz·aful consideration would have to be given 
to the relations between the new movement and the schemes for 
pre .... entry education., the essential point being to s eoure 
co-operation botween the two schemes. 

Tho Air Member for Training's proposals for the new 
organi.sa. tion were submitted to ths War Cabinet in December 1940. 
It was hoped that the mvement, which was to be knovm as the 
Air Training CoZl)s., would eventually be ten times as l~ge as 
the orgamsati.ons whioh ·1t was Stc.":persed.ing~ It would 
inoo?l)orate the Universi-t;y Air Squad...-ons, the Air Sections of 
the Officers' Training Co:rps and. units of ths Air Defenoe 
Cadet Cozps. . The Univarsi ty .Air Sqti.a.drons, al though a formal 
part of the Air Training ·Cozps would remain subjeot to special 
regulations. : 

The Air Training Corps wa.s formed. in :February 1941., the 
respon.~ibility for polioy direction being vested in 
Mr. Jo · F. Wolfenden, headma.s ter of Uppingha.m Sohool., who was 
seconded t.o t.lie Air lf.inistry and appointed Director of Pre
entxy Train.i.ng. Air.Commodore Chander, the founder of' the 
Air Defenoe Cp.det Corps., was the first Commandant of the Air 
Training Oox:pse A special trai11ing bran.oh was orea ted in the 
R.A.F.V.Ro in order to provide off-leers for the new Co:rps.(1) 

The aim of' the Air Training Corps was to widen the field 
of selection for airorew training by helping candidates to 
reach-the medical and-eduoationa.J. standards., particularly in 
mathematic;,s., demanded by the Selection Boards. It was hoped, 
too1 .1;ihat Air Training Co?]?s aotivities would encourage a 
greater proportion of the nation's young ~ower to volunteer 
for R. Ao F. service, especially for aircrew duties. The 
miri.imum age :f'or joining the Coz:ps was 15½ years. Cadets gave 
an 'honourable undertaking' that their :puxpose in joining the 
.Air Training 003:ps' was to prepare themselves for service in the 
Royal Air ]broe, the Royal Navy (not only the F.l.eet Air .Arm) or 
for duty as glider pilots in the .Arrrr:,. 

Training was carried out at weekends, evenings and summer 
oam_ps., all cadets being given basic instruotj,on in 
ma"thema ties, drill 1 signals I e too Potentie.l a.irorew candi
d.a tea oa.i"ried out a syllabus of training ·approximating to that 
of an Initial T1,aining V/ing1 while special syllabi were 
prepared :f'or 00.dets who wished to enter the P..oyal Air :Bbrce 
for teohnical duties~ Proficiency oertifioates (I ar..d. II), 
comparable with Certificates 'A: and iB1 of the Junior 

(1) A.111.0. A.81/4-1. 
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Training Corps and the Senior Training Corps, were awarded, 
but Part II of the-aircrew proficiency certificate was 

· abolished in December 1942· when a new, wider post-profioienoy 
syllabus was introduced with· the purpose of encou;-aging the 
development of the cadets' initiative and self-reliance.(1) 
Trade training was directed towards producing tradesmen of 
the trades which were most in demand< and was later oonfined 
to the :fitter and wire+ess trades.(2J 

Development during t~e Remaining war· °Years 

The Air Training Cozps incorporated some 20,000 cadets 
of the Air Defttnoe Cad.et Coxps when it was fonned in 
Bebrua,r.y 1941, and ·w1 thin six months its personnel strength 
had increased to over 1·46,000.(3) Its numbers continued to 
rise until a peak strength of 210 1 000 was ~ached in 
July 1942. · Strength then began to deoline for the following 
. four· main reasons: the majority ot boys of the eligible age 
groups had already been combed so that·only the new age 

· groups oould be drawn upon as they came forward; the age of 
registration for national service was lowered; cadets were 
disappointed at not being given the opportunity to train for 

. aircrew duties on acoount of the reduced R.A. F. requirements, 
and they consequently lost interest in the Air Training 
Cozps; and there was increasing competition fi'OJll the .Arm¥ 
Cadet .]brce. By July 1945, the strength of the .Air Training 
Corps had dropped to 96,ooo.(4-) The considerable wastage o:f 
oadets which persisted throughout the war, and which was felt 
to ·be due partly to. the inexperience or unsuitability of 
officers, was~ serious problem. The Inspector, A.T.C. 1 
reported in the summer of 1943 that the Coips was then losing 
oad.ets at the rate of 70,000 a year through resignations or 
dismissals, and it ·:followed that only about 50 per cent of 
the cadets handled by the A.T.C. would reach the Service 
direot from the Co:t:J?s.(5) Of the 70.,000 exi ta, the elimina .. 
tion of unsatisfaotor.y cadets, and the loss of others 
through unavoidable causes, such as change of residence, 
accounted for some 35.,000. The other 351000 had left the 
Cozps f'or no good reason, af'ter starting well and showing 
considerable promise. 

In return f'or the hours of instruction which they 
voluntarily undertook in their spare time, Air Training Corps 
oadets were granted certain privileges when they entered the 
Royal Air R>rce. Aircrew cadets ·who had reached a certain 
at~ in their advanced training with the Corps had their 
period. of' de fe:nnent shortened and were allowed to take a 

(5) 

A.M. Pile S.67236. 
A. F. F.ile S.897.55. 
A.T.c./s.c./142. 
The rise and fall of' A.T.c. strength was as follows:-

:Bebruary 1941 201 000 
July 1941 146,000. 
July 1942 :. 210,000 
July 1943 177,000 
July 1944 156,000 
July 1945 96,500 

These figures include probationers {new entrants with 
less than three months service) but do riot inolude non
A. T .c. ainnen on deferred servioe who were training with 
the Co.zps. 
A.T.c./s.C.163. 
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~d-course examination at their Initial Training Wing, so that, 
i:r they were success:f'u.1. in this examination, they were 
ex~used six weeks o:r their initial training. Similarly R.A. F. 
entrants for gro~ duties who had obtained the A. T. c. 

_ prof'icienoy certificate were granted exemption from two weeks 
training at the Reorui ta Centre and thus, in common with the 
ex-A.T.C. aircrew cadets, attained the status of a trained man, 
with all the attendant advantages, correspondingly earlier. 
Ex-A.T.C. aircrew candidates were given another advantage over ~. 
other entrants in 194-3 when it was decided that al though f 1 

non....A. T .c. aircrew ca.ndida tes suspended from training should 
be transf'erred to the Arms, ex-A. T.c. candidates should be 
given the option of remustering for ground duties in the R.A. F. 
This concession had later to be curtailed on aooount of the 
greatly reduced mar.g;,ower _alloo$.tion ·to the R.A. F. 

When the entry of groUl'Jd personnel to the R.A. F. had to 
be out down .on account of. the reduoed manpower allocations, 
preference was given in tilling vacancies, wherever possible1 
to ex-A.T.o. cadets. They were allowed to enter many trades 
which were closed to· other optants for R.A. F. service. In 
Janua:ry 1944, it was decided that, except f'or a small number 
of trL¥1,es,- recruitment should be limited teng;>ora.rily to 
~x~:T.o. candidates.(1) Even so, it was recognised that 
rna.ey DlOre ex-A. T .c. oade ts would be called up in 1944- under 
the National Service Acts than could be absorbed into the 
:Royal Air .Ebroe.and the entry of' volunteers below registration 
was therefore confined to those who possessed the A.T.c. 
p~:r.Loienoy certificate. 

The Director General o:r Manning stated in June 1944- that 
it would be impossible to absorb-all -the A.T.c. cadets who 
became available and that some of, them would have to go to the 
other Services. He said that it would be impossible to 
reserve for A. T.C. cadets all vaoanoies for ground duties for 
the following reasons: there . were certain· trades I qualifi.oa
tions and standards required by the Air lbroe which were not 
obtainable from the A.T.O •. ; by making such an exclusive rule, 
the R.A.F. would be deeying the Arms the services of the young, 
:fit men by keeping him on the ground in euployment which might 
possibly be perfom.ed by an older or un:fi t man who was ot no 
use to the Arms; in some oases, by reason of the Schedule ot 
Rese~d Occupations, men who were called up could only go to 
the ~A. F. and not to the other Services so that the Ministey 
of Labour and National Service would be conoerned in aey rule 
limiting ground entries to ex~ T.c. oadets •. (2) 

In the following month, July 1944-, ground reorui ting for 
the R.A.F. ceased altogether. At the same time, the Director 
General of Manning recommended that the option o:r remustering 
for ground duties whi~h.was the privilege of ex..;.A.T.o. cadets 
who were suspended from airorew training should be wholJJ, 
cancelled., but it was finally decided that the option of 
.ranust~sho'.Uld be· retained, but only for cadets who were 
suspended from post-Initial. Training Wing training who would be 
allowed to remuster to sedentary trades it vaoanoies existed 
in overseas commands. This decision was influenced by the 
dif.fioul ty which the R.A. F. was aJ.rea.cJ.y experiencing in finding 
enough medically fit men for overseas service on account of the 

A.M. :Bile S.46541 .• 
Ma.r:;>ower ]blder 21 L.M.c.1463/D.G.M. 
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increasing requirements o:f Air Command South East Asia and of 
the plans for the campaign against Japan. Ex-A.T.c. cadets 
who were suspended from Initial Training \Ying were to be 
treated similarly to non-A. T.c. cadets and transferred to the 
Artcy-o I 

At about the same time, the aircrew deferred list, which 
inoluded some 151000 ex-A.T.C. cadets; was drastically cut in 
order to provide high grade men for t1:Le .Arav. The overall 
manpower situation made preferential treatment for A.T.c. 
cadets impossible, but the decision not to soreen them from 
transfer to the .A.nny was received, quite naturally, with 
dismay and bitterness by the cadets, and enthusiasm for the 
Cozps dropped to a veey low level. Nevertheless, the train
ing which they had reoeived in the Coxps gave ex-A.T.c. 
cadets an advantage over non-A.T.O. cadets in the elimination 
tests in which only 72 per cent of the f'o:rmer were rejected 
as compared with 91 per oent of the latter. liurther di~y 
was caused, and enthusiasm :for the Cozps dropped still lower 
when, in 1944 and 194-5, the national mazwower shortage ruled 
out the possibility of screening ex-A. T.O. oadets against 
oompulsoey transfer to the A:rmy. However, as a result of 
their A.T.c. training, maey of the ex-A.T.c. cadets who were 
transferred obt~d early entr.r to ·an A:rmy O.C. T.U. 

In addition to training its own cadets, the Air Training 
Colpa was called upon to give an organised.course of training 
to aimen on ~:ferreq. servioe who were encouraged· to attach 
themselves to their looal A. T.C. unit as s~ernumera.r.v members 
for training up to 1profioierioy' stand.a.rd.(1) :From the . 
beginning of this· scheme in the spring of 194-1 until the end 
of 1942, an average ot 11,000 ainnen were so attached. 
_During 194-3, 13,000 more were attached, while an additional 
4-,200 were attached in 1944-. 

The future of the Air Training Cozps was considered in 
the autumn of 1944. It was agreed by the A.;T.c. Standing 
Committee that the post-war A.T.c. should oomprise candidates 
both for aircrew and ground duties, and should be related in 
size to the intake requirements of the R.A.F. and its 
Reserves. The oommi ttee recommended tha. t the lower age limit 
:for cadets should be 15½ years and the upper age limit should 
be not higher than the 19th birthday and should ooinoid.e, if 
possible, with the age of commencing national servioe. 
Training below the minimum age limit should· be oonduoted 
through such organisations as the Boy Scouts. The oommi ttee 
agreed that special a:r:Tangements "10uld be necessazy for the 
University Air Squadrons and ·cadet units in public schools. 
They also recommended that a limited number of cadets should 
be given special nomination to Cranwell.(2) 

Pre-Entq Training Provided by the Local 
Education Authorities 

. During the first yea:r ·of the war, pilot and observer 
candidates who were rejeoted by the .Aircrew Selection Boards 
as educationally deficient, and who wished to raise their 
standard ot mathematics in order to be accepted, had to 
undertake tuition at their own expense. Consequently, the 

( 1 ) A.M. F.Lle A.39164.7 /42. 
(2) A. C.P. l,4 (4/+). 
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R.A.F. lost a number of otherwise suitable pilot and observer 
· ·· _tra.i.neea. A review of the manpower resources of the United 

Kingdom to meet the demands tor aircrew 1 · which was ma.de in 
_ August 1940, revealed that un~r the existing R.A. F. standards, 

the supply of suitable oa.ndida.tes would fall :far short of the 
demand during the ensuing years. Among the proposed remedies 

_ WS:S a suggestion that a soheme sho!Jld be inaugurated at 
· Government expense for the eduaational training of youths aged 

· between 16 and 18 (and beyond this age where necessary) who 
were, exoept in regard to their educational standard, entirely 
suitable for selection and training as members of crew.(1) 
The Air Minis try accordingly discussed the problem with the 
Board of Eduoa tion. In November 1940 an arrangement was made 
whereby ~irorew candidates who were eduoationally deficient 
oould, while on deferred service, attend part-time educational 
coUI'ses of up to nine months duration which should enable them 
to reach the requisite standard. Ya.th this in view, the age 
liini t for enlistment ( tor deterred service) in aircrew was 
rec;luoed to 17¼ years, and aey candidate _aged between 17¼ and 
30 years could be placed on this pre--entr.y educational course. 

· The courses ~re provided by the Local Eduoation Authorites. 

This scheme oame into operation in December 1940. Each 
Local ~duaation Authority reported after t}?.e first three months 
of ·a course, the names of an.y candidates whom they considered 
to be unlikely to reach· the required standard during the 

· remaining· six months of the course. If the men thus reported 
had. _b~ert generally sa tis:f'actory,. apar~ from their eduoa tional 
progress, they were automa.tioally.remustered as wireless 
operator/air gunner, if they were no"t alrea.d.Y in that categozy. 
If they had not been s~ ti_sfaotor.y, they were reported as 
generally unsa tisfactor.r and were of.f~~d ground. duties or 
di'soharged. At the end of the nine months course, the Looal 
Eduoation·Authorities. tested the candidates and reported to 
the Air Ministry whether they had reaohed the required 
standard. A candidate who ma.de rapid progress during the 
course could be ~erti:f'ied by the .. Lo~ Fduca. tion Authority as 
having reached the required standard be.fore the nine months had 
e~apse~, · and, "if he had reached the age of 18, he was then 

. immediately. available .for entr.y into training or for 
re--oonsidera tion by the Aircrew Selection Board as appropriate. 

This scheme for part time eduoa tional training o.f aircrew 
candidates by the Local Education Authorities came to an end 
in 1943 after the Air :Minist:ey had decided to supersede it by 
a scheme for full time eduoational training. .Altogether, 
B, Yl5 a.irorew candida tea were re-tar.red by the Aircrew Selec
tion Boards to Local Education Authorities f'or this part time 
training. Of these, 6,524- reached the prescribed educational 
standard tor the Pilot .. Navigator-Bomber categor.y, and 1,063 
failed to reach the standard through no fault of their own and 
were no:r;mally remustered to non-P.N.B. oategoey. Only 788 
candidates made little Qr no attempt to reach the required 
standard and were either remustered to ground duties or were 
discha.r~. ( 2) 

( 1) A.lvi. ]ile S.59083. 
(2) A.~ F.ile A.189008/41. 
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The Preliminary Air Crew Training Scheme 

. The whole question of pre-entzy' training for P.N.B. air
orew candidates was reviewed during the autumn of' 1942 by the 
Air Ministry bra.nohes oonoerned. Approximately one third of 
the oandidates then being seleoted for pilot or navigator 
training had received little or no more than elementa.r.y 
educati'on. ( 1 ) With the increase in the complexity of equip
ment whioh had taken plaoe sinoe the beginning of the war, 
the courses of instruotion had tended to become beyond the 
capaoi ty o·f trainees who laoke·d an ad.aqua te basic eduoa tion. 
Their eduoa tion:il defioienoy was shown mainly a_s follows: ... 

(a) A lack ·or· faoili ty in perfoxming simple mathematical 
oalculations and an ignoranoe of basic geometrioal 
notions. This -constituted a grievous handioap in the 

. s tu~ of navigation, even in its most elementary stages. 

·. (b) A la.ck of knowledge, in most oases complete, of 
suoh elementaey soience as was absolutely essential for 

. intelligent oomprehension of the principles of .flight 
and a practical understanding of ~he internal oombustion 
engine. 

(o) An inability to express simple ideas briefly. and 
_With a reasonable degree of clarity.(2) 

. ~ ·a result of' this eduoational detioienoy., the wastage 
ra_te at Initial Training Wings, al though tluotua ting, had 

. sho)'/l\ .a steady upward trend from ab~ut 5 per cant to 
10 p~r cent during 1942, despite the f'onna tion of a speoial 
t~ wing for pupils who· were· found a·t the Reoeption 
Centres and Initial Training Wings to be below standard 
ed-qqationally. In fact, it was clear that the scheme for 
part time·eduoational training by the Looal Education 
Authorities was no longer able to bridge the gap between ma.ey 
oandidates• educationaJ. standard and ·that required f'or pilot, 
navigator and air bomber trainees, and that the time had oome 
f'or the introduction of a ftl.r more oomprehensi ve pre...antxy 
educational course. 

The Air Ministr.y aooordingly opened negotiation with the 
Board of Eduoation and the Soottish Education Department, as a 
result of whioh arra.ngemen ts were made with the Looal Eduoa ... 
tion Authorities and the Scottish Eduaation Authorities for 
Ml time educational courses of six months duration to be 
held.in colleges and sohools throughout England, Scotland. and 
Wales. The problem was partly one of providing the oa.ndi-
da tes with the basio eduoation., mostly of a mathema.tioal and 
soienti:f:i.c oharaoter, whioh they required in order to be able 
to absorb the oourse of' aircrew training. A muoh more 
iq,ortant need, however, was to fo:nn or revive ha.bits of at~, 
and to deve;J.op an attitude of enquir.y and sel:f'-relianoe in the 
solution of problems. A ourrioulum of' six eduoational 
subjects was, theretore·, Q.evised.(3) In addition,_ the 

(3) 

A.O. 86 (42). 
Report by the A.O. c. -in..C. , F.Lying Training Oo.mmand. (A.M. 
file s.87785). 
The :f'ollow;i.ng eduoa tional subjeots were included in the 
ourrioul um: ma thema tios I general. scienoe, meoha.nioal 
drawing, geograpl_zy-1 English and modern histozy. 
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oadets received instruotion in the Histo.ty of F.l.ight and of the 
Royal Air ]broe1 in.peysioal training and in General Service 
infonna. tion. ( 1) Great eng;,hasis was laid on the neoessi ty for 
treating the course as an integral par~ o:f' the P.N.B. oategozy 
aircrew training so that the oade ts selected for it would not 
feel that they were regarded as t sub-standard.' The first six 
months course under the new scheme,· whic;,h was known as the 

. PreliJDina.r.y Air Crew Training Scheme (P.A,.C. T.) 1 opened in 
March 1943. 

Al though it was recognised that it was desirable to 
inolude a~l categories of airorew in. the P.A.C.T. scheme1 the 
limited accommodation whioh was available made this impossible 
in 1943,· and only P.N.B. oatt;tgory aircrew candidates were at 
f"irs.t eligible for the oourse. Changes in Servioe require
ments in the spring of 1944 made it possible to extend the 
scheme to oover all aircrew oategories. (2) Cadets who were 
selected for J?.A.C. T. were placed on deferred service when they 
a_ttes ted, but were recalled . approximately six months earlier 
than they would otherwise have been.so that they were not 
delayed in entering the normal training sequence. The minimum 
age for recall was, therefore, reduced to 17¾ years for P.A.C.T. 

· pupils as oompared with 15¼ years for P.N.B. oadets who were 
not selected for the course. 

The. requirements fol:' oand.idates for training as aircrew 
were considerably reduced in the autumn of 1944 and the Air 
l'q.nistxy was therefore able to .select :for training only the 
very._best of the oandidates who oame forward. In these 
oiroumstanoes, it was anomalous for the P.A.c.T. soheme to 
oontinue. It was aooordingl.3" decided to discontinue the 
soheme and no intakes were sent to the Centres after 
Septeml;>er 1944,. and as eaoh oourse then came to an end the 
Centre was olosed down. The last Centre closed in BebruaJ.Y 
1945• Between Maroh 1943 and :Bebruary 194-5, over 91 900 air
orew candidates were passed thro:ugh a P.A.C.T. oourse.(3) 

" 

A._ notable feature o:f Royal Air :Fbrce development before 
the outbreak o:f' war in 1939 had been the increasing complexity 
of its ~ircra:f't and equipment.. As a result, there had been an 
increasing demand for highly tr~ined and intelligent personnel 
for both aircrew and technical duties. In so far as aircrew 
candidates had been oonoerned1 ~he Air ]broe had been able to 
insist that they were in possession of a school oertif'ioa te or 
had been educated up to an equivalent standard. so that they were 
able to absorb_ the aircrew training. Successive wartime 

i1) A.M. F.ile A.621209/44. 

3
2) A.M. F.ile S!988530. 

) A.M. F.Lle .A..621209/44. 
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expansion schemes and the competition between each of the 
.. Services and industxy for suoh men made it d.noreasingly 
difficult for the R.A.F. to meet' its requirements of reason
ably well.educated young men. One solution to this problem 
was f'ound in the provision of various schemes or pre-entr.y 
training, mainly_ for aircrew candid.a tea,. · for all sections of 
the ·nation's young manpower. The experierioe of the war 
years proved the value ·of suoh training and, therefore, when 
plans for the provision of reserves in. the post-war Air N)rce 
were drawn up, it was . decided that the University Air 
Squadrons and the Air Training Corps should continue in 
existence after the cessation of hostilities. 

The value of' a university .training 1n· the provision ot 
high grade a.irorew and technical otticers·was appreciated and, 
in order ·to attraot suoh·men into the Air ;Fbrce, the 
University Air Squadrons ·had :been opened or re-opened in the 
early ·part of the war. Because of the broadening effeot of 
university life, special short courses for potential aircrew 
offiaers were introduoed early in 1941, a.nd.1 in all, 
approximately 51 000 young men underwent such a course.(1) 
The scheme for pre-entr.y radio training at the universities 
provided the R. A. F. with over 500 men and women who were 
qualifi.ed for commissioning for radio and Wireless duties .• 

Ex_perienoe during the war :f'ul.ly·oonfi:nned the wisdom ot 
the decision to toxm an .Air Training Corps for the ptuposes of 
bringing as large a proportion as possible of the nation's 
youth up to the eduoational and peysical standards required 
tor specialised training in the R.A. F. and of giving prospeo .. 
tive candidates a grounding in Service subjects which would 
enable them to absorb instruction more rapidly and more 
thoroughly when they commenoed Servioe training. Had the 
replacement rate for aircrew been higher, the value ot the 
A.T.C. would have been even greater. .As it happened, however, 
the reduotions in requirements for both aircrew and tradesmen, 
whioh took plaoe during the final stages ot the war, caused 
the most profound disappoin'bnent amens the cadets, their 
officers and the Local Comm. ttees. This proved somewhat 
embarrassing to the Air Ministcy and had an advers·e effect on 
the Co:r:ps. Nevertheless, tram the time of the Co:cps I forma
tion witil the end of hostilities, well over 1001 000 A.T.c. 
cadets enlisted in the R.A.F. and F.I.eet Air Am. Of these1 
a large number were oandidates for aircrew duties, and the 
proportion of A.T.o. cadets to the total entr.Y for airorew 
duties steadily inoreased. The value of the Oo:r:ps oan be 
partly judged by the faot that approximately 60 per cent of its 
members were ex-elementa.:cy school boys whose educational 

(1) In all, 51 64-1 men took the oourse. They were distributed 
between the courses as follows:

Course 1 - commenoing Aprµ 1941 - 278 
Course 2 - . " Ootober 1-941 .. 501 
Course .3 .. II . .April 1942 - 544 
Course 4 - 11 

· Octobt;tr 1942 - 862 
Course 5 -· " April 1943 - 819 
Course 6 - " October 194-3 - 99 3 
Course 7 - 11 April 1944 - 614 
Course 8 - n October 1944- - 880 
Course 9 - 11 April 1945 - 150 

Total 5,6l,.1 
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wealqless would,. had it not been for the Air Training Corps, 
have d.eba,r.red many or· them :r.rom acceptance for aircrew 
training.(1) In short,· the facilities available for training 
in the Air Training Co:r:ps undoubtedly-resulted in attract-
ing J:D.a.:qy".candidates who would not othe%Wise have thought of 
applying for aircrew entr.y, and in bringing a considerable 
proportion of young me_n,; who might not otherwise have g.ial:1:r.led., 
'P to the general. and eduoa. tional standard required. (2) 

_ . The assis tanoe. · that was provided -by the Local Eduoa tion 
Authorities in the field of pre-entr.y training also played a 
v~~ble role in. helping aircrew ·candidates, who were entirely 
suitable except in :r;egard to their eduoa tiona.l s tand.ard, to 
bridge the gap _be~en _rejection and acceptance by an Air Crew 
Selection Board. As a result of the various pre-entry trainw 
ing schemes· ~s~isted by the Board of Education, some 16,000 
young men. were enabled to pass the Selection Board and to 
. derive ·far more benefit- from their subsequent aircrew training 
course. 

( 1) The value of A. T.c. eduoB: tionaJ. training oan be judged by 
a comparison of the overall {including A. T.c. ) and 

(2) 

ex-A.T.C. rejection rates by the-Air Crew Selection · 
Boa.rds for educational reasons: 

1943 
1944 
1945 

(R.~ F. Personnel Sta ts. 
A.C.P. 44(44). 
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Overall 
35.4% 
44.Q'fo 
83.1% 

issued by A.D.M. 

A.T.C. 
21.7% 
32.-"fo 
72.8% 
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CHAPrER 12 

DEMOBILISATION 

As early as Ootober 1940, an inter-departmental committee, 
which inoluded representatives of the three Services, agreed 
that consideration should be given to the setting up of a 
Standing Inter-Departmental Committee, to consider plans for 
demobilisation and make reoonmendations to· the Government. 
The meeting recommended that suoh a committee should consider 
both the principles of demobilisation, which were primarily a 
matter for the· Ministry of Labour and National Service, and 
the mechanics of demobilisation, which were prima.r.Lly a matter 
for the Servi_ce Departments. 

Planning for demobilisation began in the following 
Januaxy when such :a committee, known as the Inter-Departmental 
Committee on the Machiner.r of' Demobilisation, was. set up under 
the chairmanship of the Minister without Portfolio. The 
committee included representatives of the Admiralty, the War 
Office, the Air Ministxy and the Minist:cy of Labour and 
National Service. Its terms of reference were as follows:-

'To consider what machinery is necessa.xy for securing 
that demobilisation can be effected according to an 
orderl,y system·of priorities and what action should be 
taken now to secure that such machinexy is in working 
o~erwhen required. 1 (1) 

The _Interim Report of the Demobilisation Machinery· Conmittee 

In their Interim Report, which was issued in Mq 1941 , 
the Comnittee dealt with the broader aspects and underlying 
principles of the demopilisation soheme. They emphasised 
that all schemes of demobilisation must be based on the 
assumption. that each Service concerned would have the legal 
power to retain its men, and that any realistic scheme must 
envisage the possibility that it would be necessary to main
tain the .Armed Forces at considerable strength after demobi
lisation had started. For that purpose it might prove 
necessa.r.r to oall up new classes of yotn'lg men while older men 
were being demobilised. In· preparing their ~port the 
conmittee assumed, therefore, that the various powers under 
which men could be called to and retained in the Services 
would remain in force throughout 'the period with which they 
were dealing. They accepted as f\mdamental the following 
two principles:- · 

(a) ·That the rate at which any demobilisation scheme 
was to proceed.should be so dete:rmined that the strength 
of each of the Services was not at any stage reduced 
below- the numbers necessary to enable the Service to 
perform effectively the functions required of' it. 

(b) That in general no individual should be demobi
lised so long as his services were required by ~e 
Force with which he was serving. 

Subject to these principles, the committee considered that 
the essential conditions to be :f\il.filled by any demobilisation 

(1) A.M. File s.69224, Part 1. 
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scheme were that it should commend itself to the men concerned 
and to the general public as fair and reasonable and, 
secon~,· that it should make ample provision for the early 
release of men on industrial, compassionate or other grounds. 

The committee agreed that the main factors detennining a 
man's -~aim to early demobilisation· on grounds of fairness 
we~ his age and the length of his ·s~rvice in the war. · They 
accordingly recommended that, as a.basis for demobilisation 
arrangements, the personnel of each Service should be divided 
into. demobilisation groups based upon age. and length of ~ 
service. They proposed that all persons who were above a 
certain age, to be decided upon by the Govenunent before the 
oommenoement of demobilisation, should be plaoed in the first 
group f'or demobilisation reg~ess of length of service, and 
that all other persons in the Forces should be divided into 
demobilis~tion groups on a system of age weighted by length 
of service. The committee recommended that this scheme 
should be ·adopted for.all three Services, although they recog-
nised that the aotual operation of the scheme would inevitably 
vary aocording to the Service concerned. 

In formulating the proposed scheme for demobilisation, 
the committee appreciated that · claims to early demobilisation 
on grounds of age and service would to some extent be in con-

.. tlict, ·ana. that whatever ~oheme were- _applied, some discontent 
would be felt by men. who. were anxious :t~ return to their homes 
but.were unable to do so. At the same time, the camnittee · 
were concerned 'to-ensure that the -scheme proposed should 
appeaJ. to the vast majority of the men as being essentially 
one in which the various _oi~oumstances which might give rise 
to olaims for early demobilisation were given due weight. 

The Second Report of the Demobilisation Maohine:r:y Committee 

The Committee on the Machinery of Demobilisation 
presented a second Report in October 1942. · In their first 
report, the conmittee ·had dealt with the basio scheme for 
demobilisat~on and ~d concentrated on the demobilisation of 
men. In the~r second report, th~. dealt with such questions 
as the demobilisation of officers,· and members of the Women's 
Auxilia.xy Forces, which constituted· separate problems which 
could only be dealt with separately. They also considered 
the meaning of the expression ' Service in the present war' in 
connection with ra~ingfor demobilisation priority. 

The oonmittee accepted ~s fundamentaJ. the principle that 
in general, no officer should be demobilised so long as his 
servioes were required by the Foroes w.i. th which he was 
serving. They were fully alive to the desirability of apply
ing to officers the same prinoiples of demobilisation priori-
ties as applied to men, in so far as it was possible to ~ 
apply them.. They emphasised, however, that Service require- r J 

ments would be more import~t and more exaoting in the 
demobilisation of officers than in the case of men. In 
general, officers were far less interchangeable than men 
and greater consideration would have to be given to their 
individual qualif'i~tions in detezmining whether they were 
needed for the Interim Forces. The qualifications of age 
and service under Class 'A' which would- render a man eligible 
for demobilisation were likely to be inoperative in the oase 
of a large number of offioers, who, for Servio~ reasons, oould 
not immediately- be ma.de available for demobilisation. On the 
other hand, there were in eaoh of' the Services many officers 
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engaged on speoial duties, the need for w~ch would diminish 
after the oessation of hostilities. Suoh offioers were not 
qualified for general duties, and a proportion of them would, 
th~refore, llave to be immediately q.e~bilised, iITespective 

. of their p_osition under the general rules for demobilisation 
priorities •.. In spite of the above limitations, the comnittee 
felt that age and service oould be taken into account to a 
limited ext.~nt in. determining which offioers were to be 
retained for th<:t Interim Forces and.which demobilised. 

\ 

~e -~ttee approaohed the problem<;,f demobilising the 
women I s Forces by considering --whe:ther the. -scheme reconmended 
as . fair and reasonable for men would be equally so for women 
and-, if so, w~t modifioatio~, ·if aI\Y', were desirable and 
P:l'.8,0ticable. . They reaohe.~ the oonalusion that, subject to 
oertain modifications, the demobilisa.tic;>n scheme proposed for 
.men was suitable for women. Subjeot to some special provi
~ion for ina,rried women, the· Committee rec~ended that the 
special priorities which .would entitle a man to early 
rei~a~e irrespective of, or within his age and service group, 
should operate.in a similar.manner in. the case of members of 
the Women's Forces. - The committee emphasised that the age 
oomposition of the Women• s Forces was very different from 
that of the Men' s Forces. At the tilJle, October 1942, a high 
proportion of women in ·the Forces were under 22 years of age, 

;and it:followed that in applying a scheme of priorities based 
on, age and le~gth of. s~rvice, the determining factor in the 
maJority of oases would. be length of sezvice. The comnittee. 
recommended t~t, as in the case of men, the first group of 

. women to be demobilised should be those who, irrespective of 
_the length 9f their war service, were ... above an age to be 
_decided ~pon by the Government before demobilisation 
camn~ced. Tney.: agreed with the pril?-oiple that a married 
woman_· should l;>e .given speo~ priority of rel-;a,e in order to 
enable her to rejoin her husband or ohildren. \ 1) 

The .·Report of· the Demobilisation (Jowitt) Conmittee 

At their meeting held. on 4Augu.st_ :1943, the War Cabinet 
appointed a canmittee under the ohainnanship of the Minister 
without:PoJ"l;folio, Sir William Jowitt, •to oany out a general 
survey of _our demobUisation plans on the basis of a two stage 
ending of the Waf.•l2) This comnittee issued their report in 
November. ~943. (3J .. 

Th~: camm..ttee emphasised that of tbe many problems which 
had to.qe solved in drawing :up a satisfactoey scheme of demo
bili~ation-, none presented greater difficulty than that of 
reconciling the national·· needs in reoonst:r;-uotion with the 
overriding condition.that the scheme should be accepted as 
fair by those principally concerned. A strong case could be 
made out for the preferen~ial release on industrial grotmds of 
l~ge numbers of men, but the oamnittee could not agree as to 
the desirability of preferential block.releases on occupa
tional grounds. They did urge, hOW'ever, that individuals 
needed tor _the restarting of industry should be made available 

(1) 

rn 
This repe>r1; was submitted to the War Cabinet in 
November 1942 (W.P.(42)498) and received general 
approval (W.M.(42)155th Conclusions para. 5). 
W .;M. ( 43 )_ . 111 th Conclusions. . ; 
W.P.(43) 494. 
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when required, even before the end of hostilities if possible 
and oertainly in e:ny interval between an annistioe and the 
beginning of demobilisation. · · 

The oommittee reoonmended·that men married before the 
announcement of the Government demobilisation soheme should be 
graded-for demobilisation priority as·if· they were five years 
older, but so as to bring them wi ~ the oa tegozy of men 
over 50 which the Inter-Departmental oonmittee had reoomnended 
show.d-oonstitute the first demobilisation group. They 
reoamnended also that the same preferenoe be given to widowers 
_with one or ·more dependent ohi.ld.ren,. if this were fo\lll.d to be 

· praotioable. · 

· . The oamni ttee then oame -to the simple proposition that, 
. apart from the · oase 1~f marriage,. the soheme of demobilisation 
should prooeed·ih the main a.ciJording to groups based on age 
and length. of servioe ~ · The· question to be deoided then was: 
what relati ire weight should be· attached to the two faotors 
either unifomly or with disorimination- as ·to the oharaoter ot 
serv~oe •. The Inter-Departmental oomilittee had worked out 
demobilisation groups on the basis that six months of servioe 
gave the same priority on demobilisation as five years of age. 
Their oaloulations had been ·made, hOW'8Ver, early in 1941 and 
allowed for little more than thr~:t"e years of war. With the 
growing length ot servioe, a weighting on this soale seemed to 
the Demobilisation Canmittee to ~ttaoh too little importanoe 
to age and all that it tended to µnply. They aooordingcy
reoomnended that each two months of servioe should normally 
oount as equivalent to one year ot age. Thus, for example, 

· a man aged 24 who had had five years' ·war servioe would be in 
the same age_and servioe group as a man aged 30 with four 

'-years' ·war servioe·, · or. a man aged 36 with · three years• war 
servioe, or a man aged 42 with two years' war servioe, or a 
man ~ge~ 48 wi ~h orie year• s war servioe. · 

The Committee emphasised that maJ>Y diffioult points would 
arise in- worlcing out the detail's of mili tarjr demobilisation, 
requiring oontinuing olose oo-ordination between the Servioes 
and- the Ministry of labour and National Servioe. The 
oonmittee therefore ·reoamnended that, onoe the broad lines of 
Government policy had been laid down, ·a strong oo-ordinating 
oommittee should be set Ul) to supervise their applioation. 

The report was oonsidered by the War Cabinet on 
9 Deoember 1943, together with other m~moranda bearing on the 
question of' demobilisation. Main· · discussion centred on the 
question of' prinoiple raised in the report as to whether there 
should be block releases of men-urgently required tor the 
post◄ar needs of' oertain key· industries. :No deoision was 
reaohed and the matter was referred tor :rurther oonsideration. 

The Issue ·or Civi~ian Clothing on Geri~ral Demobilisation 

Another important f'aotor in the ·personnel demobilisatlon 
proo·ess, namely -that of issuing -~ivilian olothing to servioe
men on general demobilisation,·was disoussed late in 1943 by 
representatives of' the Servioe Departments, the Minist:ey of 
Supply, the Board of Trade and the Treasuxy. The fundamental 
question was whether olothing should be issued in kind or 
whether some equ;valent in·oash and ooupons-should be given 
or; thirdly, whether the :two methods oould be oombined to . 
meet individ~ preference." Linked with this, was the oom
plementary questiOD'Of the retention or return of artioles of 
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Service unifonn. The War Off'ioe and Air Ministzy favoured 
the· issue of a canplete civilian outfit to servicemen, with 
no option of oash in lieu of olothi~g in kind. They were 
·opposed to a oa.sh. soheme for a· number ·of reasons including 

. the facts that it would cost a great deal; a· considerable 
·number of· men would probably spend the money othe~se than 
on- clothes, with the result that· there would be an outOIY over 
demobilised men going ·about in rags; there would probably be 

- interminable arguments about the adequacy' of the cash grant; 
the- man would· not · get such 'good 18,1 ue. ~d ·m1ght be exploited 
in his purchases; there would be the risk of considerable 
• black -market• a-otivities. The f{Y'stem· of issuing either a 
small money allowance ·or a very inadequate civilian outfit 
had been-used in-1919 demobilisation and £or discharges in 

. the inter-war years~ and had not proved satisfaotoxy. The 
War Office and Air·Mimstr.r· ·considered that, in view of the 
greater diversity•of women's clothing and -tastes, any attempts 
to issue olothing in kind to service wOJlien would be impraoti
·oable and unpopular, and it was accordingly decided to issue 
them with oa.sh and ooupons adequate to cover the retail cost 
of a ciVilian ou:t;fit. It was advocated that both service men 
and women should ,µ.po be· allowed. to ·retain oertain items of 
Service clothing. ( 1 J . 

~e Reconstruction Conmittee(of the War Cabinet agreed to 
• these proposals in December 1943. ·2) · -· 

Proposals for the Re-allooa.tion of .. Manpower during the Period 
between the Defeat. ot German,y_ and the Defeat of Japan 

· The· Minister of Labo~ and National Service put forward 
certain proposals in Februar.y 1944 for the redistribution of 
manpower during the transitional period between the defeat 
of Ge:ana.ror and the defeat of Japan. He emphasised that the 
basic principle of his proposals was that the war in Europe 
and the·· war in Asia were one war and that it would not end 
·until Japan had been'de:f'eated. No.general demobilisation 
could., ·therefore, take place _until the end of the war and 
compulsor.r reorui tment . of men for the Forces would be con
tin~d. · _.He proposed,· therefore, that 81'\Y releases of men 
fran·the Forces during the transitional per.Led should be 
expressed, not ~s d~bi~isation, but as fa-allocation of 
manpO't(e~ · be:t,,~en the· Forces and Industzy. 3) _ 

The Minister of Lab~ur proposed that in effecting this 
re-allocation, the releases from the Foroes should be on two 
diffe:r81:lt bases. ·. First · of all, men who were no longer 
required by the ·Foroes would be rc,leased on an age and service 
basis, in aooordance with the main reoommendation of the 
J<>witt Conmittee. These were subsequently referred to as 
Class 'A' releases. The release of men in this class would 
begin as soon as possible after the European armistioe, but 
the need to re-deploy and retain large numbers of men would 
make a standstill period neoessa:cy. This would be kept as 
short as possible and it was antioil!8,ted that, in an.y event, 
sane of_the men who were in Class 'A', suoh as those aged over 
50; could be rele~sed almost imnediately af'ter the armistice. 

rn 
R •. (43) 5. ~ 6 ·December 1943. 
R. · (43) 1 st Mtg.· ~ · 20 December 1943. 
W.P. (44) 71. 
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The second olass of men to be released were those who 
were needed.to assist in the reco~struot;Lon of the country 
preparatozy to general demobilisation. · They. would be trans
ferred ·out of turn :f'rom the. Fo·roe~ to Indµst·iy for certain 
specified reconstruction employment.a· on the_ . application of' 
the ,~nist'Iy. of Labour. These m~n we~ sub~"quently referred 
-~o as ·Class 'B' ~ · ,Iri .~ooo~oe with the existing pra.otioe 
governing rel~a~es to indue.txy, men who were selected for 
inclusion _in Class·. 1-B' would not be oOlllpel~ed. to aooept .. ,.-..... . 

. "lease and _it would -be open tQ them to awa,1t their tum under r 1 
the age and length of .servioe rµle. · .. The release of men in 
Class 'B' , -would not begin until a start· had been made with 
the men :Lp. Class •A• and, in order that,. the release on indus-

. tr;t.a,:J. -grollllds · should nc;>t afteot the numbers of Class 'A' 
relEt~ses, it was, proposed that additional numbers of young 

· m~ who we~~ then. deferred should be oe.lled _.up. The numbers 
t9 ,be rel~ased under Class ·' B' would, in a:rty· case, be kept 
oonsiderably lower than those -in Class 'A'• and would be deter-

. · mined from t:ilne to time.in-the,light of the immediate-require
ments· of. the reconstruction employments; and the extent to 
whi~ ·those requirements wo'1ld be met_ by men being released 
und~r Class 'A'.· and· by transfer fr.cm munitions and other 
industries at hane. 

In order to preserve the oon(idence., ot the Servioes in 
· the fairness of the ·soheme it was· emphasisea. by the Minister 
that it was vitally neoessa.:cy- that there should be a de:f'inite 
dist~ction petween.th~ ~woolasses, atld .that it should be 

· made olear to the Services as a whole that the men released 
out of turn would not have. the saine benefits as those released 
in their tum. He aooonU.ngly proposed that there should be 

·· ·different conditions of ·release for the two olasses:-

Class 'A' .. ·. 

(a) _On.;~l.~a.se _they wouid be. give~ ·eight weeks' leave 
wit}J. f'ull pay,. rat~on all~ce ~, ·where applicable 
· fan4,ly all0Wanoe, · dependant'. s illowanc;,e and war se:rvioe 
grant•· In. addition. to the period. of eight weeks men 
who had ·qualified would .. be given ·a fu:rt~~r period of 
leave. ancl ~e~ts in_: respect of f?rei~. ~eryioe • 

. ( b) At the ~!ration : of lttave . they would be placed on 
the Reserve, f'roin which they would be recalled only in 
an extrem~ . emergency. , · .' . , 

( o) . Th:ey. would. be: .pe:r:mi t1;ed . to e~eroise. their reinstate
ment .rights ·and go baok. to their f'o~r employment. If 
they had no _j~bs to which-to return, .the Employment 
Exohanges:would give·them assistance-in, finding employ-
ment ~d would .nC?t, d~ng 1;~e . pe~iod they would be ~ 
reoeiv:Lng regular Sen,iqe_ payments, regard them as sub- , 1 

•Ject . to 8XlY' powe~ of_ .direot~on. · 

Class 'B' 
(a) Chi transfer,. they wou14·b~ given three weeks' leave 
with f'ull pq, rati9n allowance and, where applicable, 
family allowance, dependant's allowance and war service 
grant, and would then be placed on. the. Reserve •. 
Pa;yments due . on aooount of foreign service would be held 
in suspense until·· after· the . end of the -~ •. 
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(b) They would be directed to their reconstruction 
employments and this would preserve their reinstatement 
rights. 

( c) They would be liable to be recalled indi viduaJ.ly to 
the Forces if' they discontinued their reconstruction 
employment. 

( d) Men selected f'or transfer in Class 'B' would not be 
transferred against their wish, but it· would be open to 
them, if they so desired, to await their normal turn for 
release in Class • A' • · Once; however, a man had been ' 
transferred in Class 'B' he would .not subsequently be 
eligible to apply for inclusion in Class I A'. 

Compassionate Releases 

Arrangements alrea(\y' in force would appzy • 

. Men discharged on medical grounds would receive the same 
benefits as Class 'A' releases. 

War Gratuities and Post-War Credits 

In addition to the Service leave payments, a. soheme of 
war gratuities by.~ of reward for service would be intro
duced. .Annol.Uloements would be made both about the amounts 
of the war gratuities and the date on which they ·and the 
post-war credits, accrued in respect of service since 
·1 Janua.IY 1942, would be made available through the Post 
Otfioe Savings Bank. 

Pensions 

Men who wished to claim for disablement pensions due to 
war service would apply to the Minist:ey of Pensions 
immediately on release or transfer. 

Civilian Clothing 

Men released or transferred who had had at least six 
months' service would be g1 ven civilian clothes in addition 
to suoh Service clothes they would be allowed to retain. 

Women 

The arrangements tor release and transfer would also 
apply to women with _married women having priority over all 
others. A cash grant and clothing coupons would be given 
instead of civilian clothing. Certain articles of Service 
clothing would be retained. 

Finally, the Minister endorsed the recommendation of the 
Jowitt Conmittee that a comnittee should be set up without 
del83" to co-ordinate the neoessar,y- preparations for applying 
the release soheme. The cODJnittee would keep l.Ulder review 
the prospective numbers to be released in Class 'A', the 
numbers of yol.Ulg men available for oall up and would also 
determine the numbers to be transferred to reconstruction 
employment in Class 'B' • · They would al so exercise general 
control over the release of·individual specialists. 
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The War Cabinet approved these proposals for release 
during the transition-period at their meeting on 
17 Februa.rJ 1944, and agreed to the setting up of a committee 
as recommended by the Minister of Labour. They also agreed 
that the Departments concerned, acting in consultation 
through such ·a comnittee·, should forthwith prepare a detailed 
scheme for release from the Forces on the(b~sis of the 
proposals ma.de by the Minister of Labour. 1J 

Final Inter-Departmental Planning for Release from the Forces 

The co-ordinating oomnittee reconmended by the Minister 
of · labour· and approved by the· War Cabinet was duly formed, and 
·set up three sub-comnitte~s:-

(a) Services Sub-Committee (knawn as Sub-Committee 'A') 
to consider the detailed schemes of the Service Depart
ments for release from the Armed Forces with representa
tives from the three Services, the Treasw:y and the 
Minist:cy of Labour. 

(b)- C~vil Def~nce Sub-Committee {Sub-Conmittee 'B') to 
consider a det~ed soheme for release from the Civil 
Defence Forces. The Services were not concerned. 

(c) Re-construction Employment Sub-Committee 
(Sub-Committee 'C') to detennine the numbers of men to 
be transferred in Class 'B' and. to· exercise general con
trol over the release of specialists. The Services 
were represent·ed on this sub-committee. 

-The first meeting of sub-oorani ttee 'A' was held on 
22 M83" 1944. (2) During the .course of its subsequent meetings, 
the conmittee discussed all the detailed problems that were 
likely to arise in regard to personnel questions relating to 
the release scheme, so that, as far as possible, the details 
concerning·pay, allowances and methods of release should be 
identioal for all three Services. The ·orderly \"/Orking of 
the release scheme was due largely to the opportunities for 
inter-Service discussions and obtaining decisions on various 
points which were afforded by this committ~e. Its last meet
ing was held as late as April 1947. 

Sub-Committee 'C' held ·its· first ·meeting on 1 J\llle 1944. 
On the suggestion of the Prime Minister,· the committee fixed 
10 per cent of Class 1.A• releases from each Service as the 
maximum quota for Class 'B' releases.(3) The allocation for 
the various occupational groups was ma.de by the Minister of 

.Labour. In order to effeot·block releases by occupational 
groups, a separate index of men and women in the Services was 
raised and sorted into occupations. Thus an individual was 
identifiable by trade and could be easily offered transfer to 
indust:ry under Cl~ss 'B'. It was agreed that specialists 
(i.e. individuals who were required for reconstruction employ
ment) should be released on the basis of 10 per cent of 
Class 'B' releases. 

(1) W.M. i44), ~2nd Conclusions. 
(2
3
) R.F. A) 1 st Mtg. . . -

( ) R.F. C) 1st Mtg •. 
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Pu.blioation of. the Government Release Plan 

The proposals for the re-allocation of manpower during 
Stage II of the War, which had been put foxward by the 
Minister o'f Labour and which had been approved by the War 
Cabinet· in Februa.r.y 1944,( 1) were announced to the Services 
and the general public in a White Paper published in 
September 1944! (2) · · · 

Two months later, in November 1944, the Release Plan was 
debated in the House of Conmons. This interval had provided 
enough time for oomnents and opinions from all parts of the 
world to be oolleoted, and man_y Members of Parliament who were 
serving with the Forces overseas came home specially in order 
to taJce part in the debate. The speeches in Parliament · 

. acknowledged that the· plan was fair, simp~e and easy to 
administer, an· ·opinion that was expressed· by the majority of 
the men and women in the Services. The most oritioised 
aspect of the soheine was the fact that no priority of release 
wa~ given for service overseas. 

Air Minist:cy: Planning• for ·Demobilisation 

While the broad plans for demobilisation were being drawn 
up on an inte~epartmental basis, further plans and arrange
ments. of a- more detaile~ nature were being made within the Air 
Minist:ey. The Mobilisation Branch had started preliminary 
demobilisation work .in 1939 as soon as the mobilisation began 
to approaoh completion. In Febrµa.r.y 1941 , a special Branch 
to co-ordinate all branches of demobilisation was set up and 
carried out preliminary work during the next two years. In 
view of the large number of directorates involved and the 
inter-relation of the various parts of the demobilisation 
problem, it was decided in Januar.y 1943 to appoint an Air 
Ministr.r Demobilisation Comriittee 1 under the ohairmanship of . 
the Director.General of Organisation.(3) The terms of' refer
ence ot the o~ttee were: 

'to co-ordinate the general policy tobe followed by Air 
. Ministzy Departments in regard to the demobilisation of 

the R.A.F. and its reserve and auxiliar.Y forces and the 
dispersal of the Dominion and Allied Air Forces, bearing 
in mind.that re-mobilisation 1 ma;y be required before demo
bilisation is complete. To approve the basis of the 
Regulations and Instructions to be issued in that 
connection.' 

At· its fir.at meeting, this conmittee appointed a sub-committee, 
Wlder the chairmanship of the Director of Manning, to consider 
the necessary ~Iaohiner.y of Demobilisation. 

The Sub-Comnittee on the Ma.ohiner,: of Demobilisation 

The Sub-Committee first discussed their greatest problem, 
namely the demobilisation of airmen and then, in view of' the 
desirability of keeping procedure \mifonn as far as possible 
throughout the Service, they oonsidered to what extent the 
agreed procedure could be adapted to meet the differing 

!12) W.M. (44), 22nd Conclusions. 
) Cmd.. 6548. 

3) A.M. File c.s .• 10493. 
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req~rement_s for the demobilisation of officers and members 
of the Women' s Auxilia.zy Air Force. 

It had been agreed by- the.War Cabinet that demobilisation 
priorities sh9ul.d be based on a combination of age and length 
-.of service during the war.. The precise definition of the 

· .. · .. classes would be promulgated before demobilisation 'WB.s ordered 
and it would be such as to enable the allocation of personnel 
to the various classes to be carried out by unit camna.nders. 
The composition of the Air. Force would ·be reviewed periodi- ~ 
calzy during the demobilisation period,·and the sub-committee 
agreed that when it had been decided what units were to be 
disbanded or reduoed in es:l;ablishments or, on occasion, what 
speoi~ categories·of personnel we~ to be released during 
e~h phas~, the numbers by ,ranks and trades available for 
~emobili~tion should be oal.culated ir~ th~ Air Ministry, 
allowing for;a:ny.surplus or·deficiency:-in t~e overall esta-
blishment. • An analysi·s by ranks and trades of the numbers 
of personnel in the various demobilisation classes would be 
maintained together with an estimate of regular personnel and 
of those personnel desirous of remaining in the Service. On 
that ~orma.tion, the Officer-in-Charge, Records, would cal-
culate the demobilisation classes available for release in 
e~ch separate categoey or trade and the result woul.d be pro-
mulgated to the Service in order to enable unit conmanders to 
detail personnel for release. A full medical examination 
was required before demobilisation for Ministry of Pensions 
purposes, but that Depart;ment -had agreed that the examination 
could_ take place at any time during the· six months before 
demobilisation. 

It was important.that. all details of demobilisation 
should ·be carried .out precisely, -with speed and thoroughness 
and, to that end; the sub-committee.considered that final 
dispersal. should· .be. ·centralised in a number of special demo-

. bilisation centres with specialist staff as was done with the 
Personnel Transit Centres on mobilisation. Experience of 
Personnel Transit Centres had shown, however, that staffing 
and acconnnodation problems plaoed limitations on the work 
which could be done. at such -tmi ts. · The comnittee considered, 
therefore, that- in order to reduce the work of Demobilisation 
Centr~s to the minimum,·as·muoh as possible of the demobilisa
tion routine should be carried out at units, where time could 

. be. made available for· it, before personnel were sent to 
Demobilisation Centres. · The procedure would be as follows: 

Action at Unit: Before a person was sent to a Demobili
sation Centre, the following·action would be taken:-

Medical examination, 
Adjustment of kit to approved scale, 

-Accounts settled and drawn, 
P~ book withdrawn, 
Forms in Demobilisation Book canpleted as far as 
possible. 

Action at Demgbilisation Centre: When the individual 
arrived at the Centre, the following action would be 
taken:-
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Final medical inspection carried out, 
Payment made of money due on account, 
Unemployment insurance documents issued, 
National Health and Pensions Insurance documents 
issued, 
Full information and advice given regarding measures 
available for assisting in rehabilitation, 

Ration cards and coupons issued, 
Documentation completed by··.·special Records staff, 

and leave warrant, Ce~ifioate of Service and other 
documents to ·be.retained by the individual when 
demobilised, handed over, 

Outfit of civilian clothing issued.( 1) 

The sub-committee recommended that special Demobilisation 
Centres ·should be provided for aizlcrew and for personnel 

-returning from overseas. Personnel would be dispersed from 
the Centre nearest their hane as that would facilitate remobi
lisat~on, should that be necessa.r.v.(2) 

The committee considered that the procedure for the demo
bilisation of officers should be generalzy similar to that for 
airmen, and that for the W.A.A.F. ,should be the same as for 
the R.A.F. Officers of all.Branches should be dispersed from 
of'f'icer Demobilisation Centres, but senior officers (acting 
group captain and above) should be demobilised from the Air 
Ministry. 

It was first proposed to set up ten Demobilisation 
Centres as it was felt that, in tlie absence of any inf'o:r:ma.
tion as to the numbers to be provided f'or, a number of' small 
centres would provide~ more flexible organisation than a f'ew 
large Centres. In later plans, nine additional Centres were 
added to prov;i.de f'or the needs of W.A.A.F. of'f'icers and air
women, officers, aircrew, prisoners of war and personnel 
returning from overseas. The estimated number likely to be 

· released from the Service immediately after the end of the 
war was reduced early in 1944 and I in view of this and of the 
fact that the Aney- were setting up only nine centres to deal 
with approximately 1,000,000 men, ithe estimate of R.A.F. 
requirements in Centres seemed excessive. It was eventually 
deoided to set up only six Centres: at Uxbridge for officers, 
aircrew and ground· airmen, at Carip.ngton and Kirkham for 
ground airmen, at Hednesf'ord for personnel from overseas, at 
Wilmslow for all ranks of the Women's Auxiliaxy Air Force and 
in Northern Ireland-for all personnel who were serving in 
Northern Ireland. In fact, however, the Northern Ireland 
Centre was not f9rmed, Kirkham being used instead, and the 
W.A.A.F. Di~persal Centre was set up at Wythall instead of 
Wilmslow.(3J The R.A.F. Clothing Centres were set up at 
Wembley ( to sexve Uxbridge) , Hednesford, Kirkham and 
Cardington. The Clothing Centres were staffed with civilian 

. experts in measuring and fitting suits, etc., and advice was · 
given on the right type ·ana. fit as in a civilian store. 

It was estimated that the process of demobilisation 
would normally be completed within twenty-four hours of a 
person's ar.r~val at the Demobilis~tion Centre, and the 

( 1) 

rn 

I 

To men only. W.A.A.F. personnel received a money 
allowance inste~d. 
A.M.D.C. 12. 
A.M.D.C. 35. 
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organisation was planned on that basis. In order that the 
organisation could be adjusted to meet possible variations in 
requirements during the den~obilisation period, the Centres 
were so designed as to be capable of expansion. Centres 
were looated at permanent R.A.F. stations, and not in requi
sitioned property or where.billets were used for acoomnoda
tion, as they would be(gperating during the whole of the 
demobilisation period. 1J 

Airmen who were to be demobilised would arrive at the 
Centre in oharge of a draft oond.ucting N.c.o. or senior 
airman who would deliver·to·the.Centre, lmder sealed oover, 
various documents relating to the draft, including a Servioe 
and Release Book for eaoh man. This book contained the 
speoial documents which were needed in oonnection with the 
men's releas_e~ · It was-ma.de up in 'cheque book' form to 
faoilitate the removal· of documents tor pema.nent reoords and 
to leave each person·on release with a booklet containing his 
own personal documents-such as a Certifioate of Service, 

.authority for and oonditions of release, remobilisation 
instructions, eto. The incidenoe of the pages in the book 
coinoid.ed with the various,stages to be gone through in the 
Demobilisation Centre so that the individual would be in and 
out of the Centre in the. shortest possible space of time. 
It was the aim of the Centre to complete as quickly as possi
ble the aotions begun at the unit, so. that a man would leave 
oanplete with civilian olothes, advance of p~ for leave and 
all documents necessary for him to·take his place again as a 
oi vilian. In c;>rder to speed up action at the Centre, the 
staff included officials of the Ministzy of Health and the 
Ministey of Labour and National Serv-ice who gave advice on 
rese~tlemen~ and National Health problems. . 

. . 
Release Problems in the·R.A.F. and W.A.A,F. 

Th~ policy of release from the Forces which was set out 
in the GoveX".l]l[lent White Paper ·on the . 'Re-allocation of 
Manpower between the Armed Forces and Civilian Emplo.yment I 
was oommon to all three Services, but it was inevitable that 
there. should be some differences between the ~s in which the 
Services applied·that policy. As the White Paper emphasised, 
Service requirements would have to over-ride all other oon
siderations· ana., in the case of the Royal Air Force, these 
requirements were such that it would be impossible to promul
gate .for release at arJ3' given time the same age and servioe 
groups throughout the Servioe over the whole range of officer 
branohes, aircrew oategories, and ainnen and ainranen trades. 
The White Paper stated speoif'ioalfy that it would be necessa.iy 
in some Servioes to deal sepa.rat~ly with the various branches 
and, possibly, with trades and ranks. This was the oase in 
the R.A.F. which, being a highly sp~cialised Service, was 
unable to switch personnel quickly from one trade to another. 
There were, ~.faot,. nineteen different types of airorew 
duties all requiring speoial training, seventy-five officer 
employments arid one hundred and ninety-five ancillaty and 
maintenance trades for airmen. 

During the build up of the Royal Air Force throughout the 
war, it had b~en essential to man the less active trades with 
older men, thereby freeing younger men for the more aoti ve 

(1) A.M.D.C. 25. 
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duties in the Royal Air Foroe and for servioe in the A:rrrf/'. 
Th~re was, therefore, a wide variation in the number of men in 
each age and servioe group as between the different trades and 
the proportion of men in the earlier groups was greater in the 
sedenta.zy trades than the average.for the R.A.F. as a whole!1) 
The requirements f'or the war against Japan, the oooupation of 
Europe and otherR.A.F. oOJ11IIlitments varied oonsiderably in 
numbers, qualifications and quality with the different cate
gories and trades, and with those f'or ·the war against Germany; 
the force would not only be smaller·but its conpositionwould 
be different. If' releases were effected simply on the basis 
of reduced requirements for the war ~gainst Japan,(2) the 
personnel released from eaoh trade being selected on the age 
and service prinoiple, large numbers of yotmg aircrew and 
other younger men from some trades would be released while 
older men with possibly a longer period of service in other 
trades would be retained. The resulting variations in 
release groups as between ~he different trades would be so 
great as to be inequitable.. If, on the other hand, releases
to cover the numerio reduction of the Air Force were carried 
out by age and service groups, iJ:Tespective of trades, maey 
trades would be reduced far below establishment, so that the 
Service would be brought to a standstill and operations 
against Japan could not go on.· Both of these methods of 
release were, therefore, open to the gravest objections, and 
the best solution was felt to lie in a compromise, whioh would 
take the form of retraining large numbers of offioers and men 
not due for early release and training new entrants as they 
became available, wi-th a view to reducing the variations in 
release to a minimum. Even with this training and the 
shortening of courses to a minimum, however, inequalities of 
release as between trade.and trade were inevitable. 

Substitution by members of·the Women's Aux:i.liar.r Air 
Force added to the complexity of the problem of redeployment 
and release during Stage, II of the war. It was not possible 
to equate the release groups· Of the W.A.A.F. with those of 
the R.A.F. The average age of' W.A.A.F. personnel was con
siderably lower than that of R.A.F. personnel, (women above 
the age of 25 had not been called up under the National 
Service Acts), also no more women would be called up into the 
Forces after the collapse of Germany, and married women would 
have priority of release over other women in the Forces. 

(1) 

(2) 

See Appendix 24 for the nl.D'.Jlbers of different types of 
personnel in each age and servioe release group. 
The Target Force for 1 July 1946, and the estimated 
strength of the R.A.F. (excluding W.A.A.F.) at that date, 
assuming no releases before that date were as follows:-

Gro\ll'ld Officers 
Gro\ll'ld Airmen 
G.D. Officers 
Airmen Aircrew 
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Estimated 
Strength 
1.1.46. 
47,860 

726,724 
58,807 
99,291 

932,682 

Targa 
1.7. • Smplus 

36,611 11,249 
564,698 162,026 
22,102 36,705 
-43 ,339 55:, 952 

666,750 265-,932 

(T.S.1198/D.G~~.} 
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Training for Re-settlement •in CiVil Life. 

Whilo plans we~e being drawn up for the release of R.A.F. 
. and W .A.A. F. personnel, other plans were ·being made tor 
• assisting these men and women to adapt themselves to civilian 
~ife af'ter a period, in some oases, of more than five years 
of Service life. These plans were put into effect in the 
R.A.F. Eduoational and Vocational Training Scheme, which 
formed part of the Government' s resettlement plans, and which 
was planned to start within one month of' the end of' the war 
. with Germarzy-. Educational and Vocational Training ( E. V. T.) 
was a Service training commitment ·and it was intended that it 
should take place during normal working hours. The aim was 
to provide a· minimum of' six hours' training a week f'or eaoh 
individual, and of' that time one hour was tQ be devoted to 
resettlement training in modern citizen~p. 

Three types of' training were provided tmder the R.A.F. 
E.V.T. ·scheme. These were resettlement training, educa
tional training and vocational training. The ma.in object of 
resettlement training was to assist individuals in their 
return to civil life by giving·them a background of knowledge 
and an tmderstanding of' modem citizenship, and by encouraging 
them to employ their leisure hours usefully. Educational 
training was provided at elementar.Y", secondaey and higher 
levels, and was designed to improve both the educational 
standards of' individuals and their qualifications f'or civilian 
employment. Provision for practical work and experience in 
workshop practice· was included, whe~ appropriate, in basic 
courses~ Vocational.training was ~e~igned to refresh person
nel in the civilian o.ooupations f'or whicb, they were trained 
and/ or in whi.oh they were employ.ad before they joined the 
Service; to continue the training of' individuals wh9, before 
or since joining -the Se.rvice, had. emb.arked on training courses 
leading to civilian occupations; and. to ·convert Service qua
lifications into the co.rresponding .. civil trade qualif'ioations, 
where appropriate.(1) · · · 

The Operation of' the Air Minist;y Demobilisation 
Scheme 

·The Air_ Ministry informed overseas Commands on 
22 April 1 945 of' the arrangements f'or the release of' personnel 
following the defeat of Germany which, it was clear, could not 
be long dela,yed. The Commands were :infonned that after the 
proclaimed date of cease f'ire in Europe, which would be !mown 
as VE d.q, a period of' six weeks would elapse before releases 
commenced. The age and service groups f'or release would be 
communicated monthly with advance inf'o:nnation of' the groups 
for release in the second and third. months. It was antici-
pated that the release· during the first.month would oomprise "". 
groups 1 to 5, but that there would be 'ditf'erences in the ' l 

number of' age and se:r:vioe groups f'or the various of'f'icer 
branches, aircrew categories and trades. Commands were to 
take such internal drafting action as might be possible in 
respect· of' groups 1 to 5 in order to secure that on VE dq 
being proclaimed personnel were available to proceed to the 
United.Kingdom for release concurrently with those in the 
United Kingdom. 2) On 11 Mey- Comnands were infonned that 

( 1
2

) A.M. File A. 748653/45. 
{) A.M. File A.181100/53. 
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releases would oonmenoe on 18 June and that action should be 
taken.forthwith for ~eoording the options.of married. women for 
priority of release . . 

The Prime Minister had qirected the.Ministerial Manpower 
Committee to consider tbe release of men and women from the 

. Foroes, and at the end of Ma.¥ 1945 the Se:r;vices submitted to 
the comnitt.ee their estimates of· the· numbers which they hoped 
to release during the second half of t~t year.(1) So far 
as the Royal Air Foroe was conoemea.,· the target was the 
release ·or ~ 26 ,500 Dien in Class · 'A• , · 12,500 men in Class I B' 
and 12,250 women in Class • A' , thus Iriaµng a. total of 151 ,250. 
The preliminar.Y' target for the first six months of 1946 was 
143,000 men in Class 1A', 16,250 men in Class 'B' and 25,500 
women in Class 'A' , a total· of 184,750. ( 2) The target for 
the first year Qt ~~eases was thus 336,000 men and women. (3) 

The Minister of Labour and National Service considered 
that maey more·women should be ma.de available for release trom 
the Services during the s~oond half' of 1945. In the case of 
~he Women' s Auxiliazy Air Force, he reoomnended that 80 ,ooo 
women should be released during that period. This equalled a 
reduotion of 51·per oent in the current s~r~ngth.(4) The 
Secretar., of State for Air stated that it would be impossible 
to achieve any_ reduction on that scale without a radioal 

· re-organisatiQn and reduction in the effective strength of the 
Royal Air Force. He said that the R.A.F. had gone so far in 
·substituting women for men t_hat their withdrawal on such a 
scale would result in the whole organisation becoming 

.unbalanced. The.Chancellor of the Exchequer then made a 
· ooiqpromise proposal. that the R.A.F ._ should work out the effects 
of releasing 45,000 women in the second half of 1945.(5) 
When this reoomnendation was considered by members of the 
Cabinet, the Prime Minister urged that all women who wished to 
leave · the Services should be allO\'fed to do so. 

The Manpower Coimnittee considered. this recomnenda.tion of 
· the Prime Minister but agreed that it would be impracticable 
to allow the release. of all women who desired it. They felt, 
however, that the ·sexvice Ministers should t:cy- to increase 
releases of women and, . in t~e oase of the Women' s Auxiliar.r 
Air Force, proposed that 68,000 of'fioers ang. ~rwomen should 
be released during the second half of 1945. l 6 J The committee 
also reo01m1ended a speed up in the rate of release of men from 
the Anned Forces and, in the case of the Royal Air FC?rce, pro
posed that an additional 79,000 should be released in the 
second half of. 1945. 

The effeot·of.these latest proposals. by the Manpower 
Comni ttee was to increase the number or releases which the 
RoyaJ. Air Force was to achieve by the . end of 1945, to 209 ,ooo 
men and 68 ,ooo women, a total of 277,000. As releases on 
such a scale would be considerably 1ri excess of the existing 
Air Ministey scheme, the chairman of the Air Ministr,y 

M.P. (45)12. 
W.P.(45)321. 
See Appendix 25 for the numbers of men and women released 
during eaoh month of the Release Scheme. 
M.P.~45)14. 
M.P. 45) 5th Meeting. 
C.P. 45)72. 
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Demobilisation Committee aµled for a stuc\Y' to be ma.de of the 
tasks which would be imposed by the·. accelerated rate of 
release wi~h a view to disocvering whether the proposed target 
of 277,000 oould be attained. This stt.tey led the Air 
Ministr.r, to ·oonalude that the maximum number that the R.A.F. 
could release in 1945 was 229 1000, On the. basis that 
re~eases m,iould be in_ the rati~ of 6,5 men.to one woman, 
~oh· was the proportion of ·men to w9J11en in. the overall ground 
s:tr~gt~·, a t·otal release o~ 229 ,Q0O would be ma.de up of 

."1'98,S00· men. ana·-30,500 women.··.: It had, however, been agreed 
· t~at•jtt least 45,000 womeri muE:1t be inol~ecl in that total. 
It was accordingly suggested that releases·in the second half 
of .1945 should b~, ma.de. up -~f 184~000 m~ a.rid 45,000 women, 
It was oonsidered'unwise ·to increase further the number of 
w:omen to be. released·/ p~nding a new trade. review, in view of 
the preponderance of women·in the alreaczy- difficult ad.minis

. trative and dorne~tic trades. ~ere would be m.at\Y diffi-
. cul ties t_o be solved in achieving the release of even 229 ,ooo 
men and women, and the Air Ministr., Demobilisation Comnittee 
emphasised that SIJY' atteinpts·to ~se the number of releases 
a:t,ove. that level would lead to. serious c_om,plications and might 
even resuL,t)in an eventual decrease in ·the number of 
releases. l 1 ... 

This· estimate that the Royal Air Forc·e. would be able to 
x-elease only 184,000 men, including 12 ~500 in Class 'B' , and 
45,000 women during the remainder of 1945 was submitted to the 
Ministerial Manpower Conmittee who, on 14 August, asked the 
Service. Ministers · to do eJeiything_ pos~ible, pending an esti
mate of the·numbers·required to meet oonmitments at 
30 June 1946, to s.9celerate· the_rate of release during the 
remainder of 1945, ~2) · · . · 

Government Release Policy following the Collapse of Japan 
. ' . . '' . 

Early in August 1945, the ManpoweJ;'. Committee held a pre
liminaey · review of · the manpower si tu.at ion in. the light of the 
imminent _s~nder . of th~ Japanese and,' on 15 August , sub-
mi tt·ed the fc;>llowing recommendations to the Cabinet:-

. • -· ,, ◄ . •... :· • • 

·. (a) The pri~ciple_~ of _th~ demobilisation scheme should 
· be maintained: after. the _defeat· of Japan • 

. (b). There should be int.roduoed a scheme for Class 'B' 
releases ot·women, in order to secure the early release 

· from the ·Forces·, out . of tum, of a 1~ ted number of 
women whose special skills were urgently required in 
.o~er to.res~ore production in certain civilian 
industries •. 

(o) Although ·demobilisation would continue to be regu
lated by the age and lengf;h of service principles of the 
exist_ing scheme, the rate of demobilisation should be 

· speeded' up. - · 

( d) Exceptional measures should be taken to increase the 
labour force in the Coal mining industiy. The Service 

'• 

(1) A,M.D.C. 11th Mtg., 2 August 1945. 
A.M. File c.s.17922. 

(2) M.P.(45) 8th Mtg. 
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Ministers were prepared to arrange for the early release 
in Class 'B' of all ex-miners still in the Aimed 
Foroes.(1) 

These proposals were placed, on 16 August 194-5, before the 
Cabinet who approved them and inVited the ~power Committee 
to prepare and submit to the Cabinet early in October a 
detailed manpower budget for the period ending on 
30 June 1946. (2) . . · 

An Acceleration of Releases f'rom the Royal Air Force 

A Manpower reView which was made in the Air Ministzy at 
the beginning of' September 1945 revealed that it should be 
possible to release_ a total of 4-59 ,GOO men and women by the 
end of June 1946. At that time no information was avail
able as to the incidence·or oontraotion of the establishment 
to the revised target and for that reason it was assumed that 
the release of 229 ,ooo men and women in 1 945, as orig:lnaJ.lJr 
planned, would hold good. The total of 230 ,ooo who would be 
released -during the first six· months of 1946 would be made up' 
of 200 ,ooo men and 3q,ooo women. These figures made no 
allowance for Class ' B' releases in 1 946. ( 3 J 

- Meanwhile, however, at an Air Co~cil meeting held on 
27 August,(4) the Vice Chief of the Air Staff had stated that 
the provisional programme.for the Stage III f'oroe 'indicated 

· that the target force for the end of Stage II could now be 
reached by the end of October instead of the end of 
December 1945.' The plan to release 229,000 men and women 
in 1945 had been related to the Stage II target date of 
31 December 194-5 and it was evident that 8I'f3' acceleration of 
contraction would increase the number of' releases. The broad 
effect .of the decision to accelerate the contraction of the 
force was to enable the release of approximately 61.,000 addi
tional men and women by th~. end of 1945. (5) It was est~ted 
that the -total releas.es t~ be ef:f'eoted_ by 30 June 1946, and 
the incidence of rele$.se to. 3_1, December 1945, would be as 
follows:-

Releases Classes 'A' and 'B' 

June to December 1945 

Releases Class 'A' 

Janua:ry to June 1946 -- 168,500 (37%) 

Total = 459.,000 ( 100%) 

In view of the inevi:table lag µi the disposal of surplus 
personnel, this estima.:te of the numbers becoming available 
for release was subsequently adju~ted as follows:-

. C.P.(45)113. · 
C.M.(45).,. 23rd Conclusions. 
Ma.npower/30. 
A.C. Mtg. 8(45). -
Manpower/ 30. 
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To 31 . December 1945 
Januazy to·:June 1946 
July 1946 

Total 

273,800 
-164, 700 

20,000 
458,500 

The Seoretazy of State•· s Review of'- t;tie R.A.F. Manpower 
Position · 

This estimate of R.A.F. releases was presented to the 
Cabinet in the middle of September 1945 by the Seoreta.xy of 
State: for Air in a pape1· whioh was designed to show the speed 
at which releases could be ma.de from the Royal Air Force 
i-f' the- la.test reoomnendations of the Chief's of' Staff' as to 
the squadron strength and dis~osition of' the R.A.F. at 
30 June· 1946 were acoepted.(1J He said that eJ.l Commands 
would have completed:their contraction of' squadrons by the 
end of'-1945 or earlier, except in A.c.s.E.A~ and Transport; 

· Comna.nd where· the oontra.ction would not finally ··be oonplete 
until ,Tune 1 946. The personnel strength required at the end 
of', JWle 1946 was approximately 652,000. It was estimated. 
tI:iat by' the end of 1945 a strength of' 864,000 would be reached, 
on the· assumption. that· the intake of new manpower during 1945 
would be that already approved, viz: 45,000 men and 2,500 
women. He stated that, as in fozmer estimates of the numbers 
who _could be released, the latest estimate represented the 
greatest·aooeleration of ·releases possible ·without involving 
~ grave·risk ·of. administrative breakdown which would impair 
the efficiency of' the R.A.F. in all theatre~. 

_ The Secretar,y of State declared that a vezy large pro
grainme of training and remustering was still necessa.r.r in 

·order to provide replacements f'or men released or retuming 
from overseas on tour-expiry, and tra.ining·oourses could not 
be further shorten·ed~ Until almost· the end of the war the 
R.A.~. had been ·organised, at the expense of' the training 
o:rganisation·, to maintain· the greatest possible impact on the 
enel?\Y. Cori~equently ~- when the German war ended, the R.AcF. 
was quite tma.ble to effect any of the measures of retraining 
required to provide f'or redeployment and release and it was 
still suffering in September 1945 from this setback. Unless 

·the programne of·tra.ining and remustering could be conpleted, 
it would be impossible to retain a balance in the composition 
of the force. The disbandment of squadrons and units imposed 
a special burden on· the clerical, accounting and equipment 
trades, in which there were already, 1n· the autumn of' 1945, 
critical deficiencies. Unless a reasonable minimum period of' 
·time· was allowed for the contraction of' establishments, 
administrative ohaos would ensue. Finally, the Secretaxy of' 
·State emphasised that the R.A.F. was alreaey committed to the 
release of 45 ,ooo women in 1 945, but, had the war continued, 
it ·could only have been a:chieved· at the oost of much ineffi-
ciency and.· clislooation-. It ha.d therefore been decided not to ~ 
accelerate further the release of women at the expense of' men. 

In the light of' these factors, and after allowing f'or 
increments of personnel becoming available f'romredundant 
aircrew and returning prlsoners of war, and assuming the can
cellation of -the R.A.F. obligation to transfer men to the 
Royal Navy, the R.A.F. , said the Secretary of' State, would 
release the following men and ~omen -by the end of' ,July 1946:-

(1) C.P.(45) 176. 
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Men Women Total 
Already released by 
31 August 1945 in Classes 
'P .. ' ~d 'B' 36,835 17,892 54,727 

To be released between 
1 September and 
31 December 1945 in Classes 
'A' and 'B' 191,965 27,108 219,073 

Total by the end of 1945 228,800 45,000 273 2000 

To be released between 
1 Januaiy and 30 June 1946 
in Class 'A' 147,700 27,000 174,700 

Balance t·o be released in 
July 1946 17,000 3,000 20,000 

Grand Total. 393,500 75,000 468,500 

This estimate· represented an increase of 44,800 men and women 
released by 31 December 1945 and a further 104g 700 by July 1946 
compared with the previous programme for 229 1000 men and women 
in 1945 and 90 ,ooo in the first half of 1946. 

The Seoretar.r of State for Air stated that he had care
fully oonsideredwhether the applioation of the age and 
service principle in the R.A.F. was unduly rigid. The prin
ciple was being applied separately to each branoh, trade or 
aircrew oategor.1, and to rank within these branohes, trades 
and categories. This enabled surplus personnel to be 
released ahead of the average, whilst deficiencies, where 
necessa.r.r, oould be covered by a measure of retardation of 
release. 

Further Aocelere.tions of Releases 

The progranmes of releases put forward by the AirMinistxy 
and the other Service Departments were considered by the 
Manpower Conmittee and the Cabinet during the last week of 
September 1945~ In the aggregate, these programnes provided 
for an increase of only about 200 ,ooo releases in 1945 on the 
previous estimates, whereas the Manpower Comnittee had con
sidered it essential to release an additional 400,000, thus 
releasing a total of 1 ,500 ,ooo during 1945. ( 1) The Cabinet 
agreed that the target of 1,500,000 should ~tand and that the 
Services should re-examine their estimates on the basis that 
there were no shipping diffioul ties. ( 2) - Shipping diffi
culties were one of the.most serious drags on the progress of 
demobilisation. 

The Services were thus faced with the necessity of 
releasing another 200,000 men and women by the end of 1945. 
The representatives of the Services considered that the 
200 ,ooo should be apportioned to. eaoh Service in ratio to 
total releases to 30 June 1946 whioh would yield:-

rn C.P. 
C.M. 

(~55) 191. 
(~) 36th Conclusions, 28 September. 
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Navy 
Arnw 
R.A.F. 

30,000 
140,000 
30,000 

200,000 

Subsequently, however, the War Of'f'ice ·declared that this would 
be quite impossible f'or them having regard to the fact that 

. they had alreaey raised their releases f'or 1945 to 818 ,ooo. 
Each Service had, therefore, to decide the extent to which it 
could contribute towards the target.(1) 

It was pointed out that the ef'f'ect of' accelerating the 
rate of' release from the R.A.F. up to the end of' 1945 would be 
to cause a further loss of' experience, both in officers and 
senior N. C. 0. s. This was a problem which was alreaey causing 
concem in meeting the current programme of' releases. Never
theless, the R.A. F. agreed to release during 1945 an ad.di
tionaJ. 45 ,OOO men and women. The total of' 45 ,OOO would be 
made up of' 38,000 men and 7,000 women. The 38,000 addi
tional men would include all returned prisoners of' war, who 
were to be released irrespective of their age and service 
group. The release of this additional 45,000 men and women 
would be met as under: -

By reduction in establishments 
By reduction in Manning pool 
By deficiency on establishments 

33,000 
1,000 

11,000 

45,000 

This acceleration of release brought the total of releases 
for 1945 up to 266,800 men a..TJ.d 52 1000 wom~n, and reduced the 
releases scheduled for _the first half' of 1946 proportionately 
to 126,700 men and 23 ,ooo women. After allowing for dis
charges and other wastage, the R.A.F. expected to lose a 
total of' 338,000 men and women during 1945 and a further 
167,300 during the first half of 1946. 

Yet another speed up in releases from the Royal Air Force 
was .a.nnotmced. in October 1945. Considerable concern was 
being expressed in Parliament, in the Forces and in the 
cotmt:cy.as ·a whol~, at the fact that whereas, on current 
plans, the Royal Navy would have reached release group 45, 
.and the Anqy group 31 by June 1946, ·the R.A.F. would only have 
r~ached Group 28.. From the fact that the Navy proposed to 
release men in Group 45 in June 1946 it was generally assumed 
by the public that the Navy ~s releasing greater numbers than 
the R.A.F., but that wa_s not the oase. The fact was that the 
R.A.F. had received considerably greater numbers of' recruits 
than had the Navy in the earlier stages of the war, and a 
large proportion of the R.A.F. intake had been made up of 
older men. In the later stages of the war, however, the 
intake to the Navy had been considerably increased and had 
consisted largely of younger men. Since date of enlistment 
and age were the deciding factors in determining an indivi
~ual' s release group, it followed that the R.A.F. had far 
greater numbers in the early age and service groups than had 
the Royal Navy.(2) The figures were as follows:-

rn Manpower/ 30. 
See Appendix 24 for numbers in eaoh Age and Service 
Release Group. 
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1 - 20 

37,000 
90,000 

21 - 32 

159,732 
ltD7,107 

33 - 41 

94,705 
217,434 

l,2 - 49 

125,000 
126,000 

In tha later stages of demobilisation, the discrepancy be'(;ween 
the Navy and the R.A.F. would be reduced because_ in the groups 
from 51 onwards the Navy had 46 per cent of their strength, 
whereas the R.A.F. had only 12_per oent.(1) 

Nevertheless, the pressure of public opir.iion was such 
that the Under Seoreta.xy of State for Air was compelled to 
announce to the House of Commons on 22 October 1945, that the 
Royal Air Force hoped to reach release group 32 by June 1946, 
an advance of four groups on the previous programme.(2) It 
was estimated that, in order to reach Group 32 by the end of 
June 1946, an add.i tional 82 ,ooo personnel would have to be 
released during the first half of that year. Thus, releases 
in Classes I A• and 'B' during that period would total approxi
mately 232,000. After making an allowance for discharges and 
other wastage, the total loss of manpower to the R.A.F. during 
the first half of 1946 was expected to be 249,300. The addi
tional releases would be offset partly by a contraction of 
roughly 40,000 in the target force and partly by the flow· into 
the Service of new manpower. 

The Ministerial illfanpower Corrmittee requested the Royal 
Air Force, in November 1945, to maintain during 1946 their 
current weekly rate of release and thus complete the latest 
June 1946 programme by the end of April 1 946. ( 3) . The Air 
Minist:ry were compelled to refuse this request, however, in 
the light of the following factors:-

(~) ~e Amr, and Navy release programnes for 1946 
remained the same as those announced early in October, 
whereas that of the R.A.F. had been speeded up by the 
addition of 82,000. 

(b) Although there might be some additions to be made 
to the R.A.F. releases, the Air M:inist:ry did not feel 
entitled to anticipate further contraction in t~e early 
months of 1946 in· anticipation of the Chiefs of Staff' s 
revised programme whi~ was due in the following month. 

An Increased Proportion of Class 'B1 Releases 

The Service Minister considered in November 1945 that, 
in view of the rapid flow of Class 'A' releases which was then 
tald.ng place, the proportion of releases· in Class 'B' could be 
increased and should continue beyond the end of 1945. They 
recommended that Class 'B' releases should be effected on the 
basis of 15 per cent of the 2,000,000 releases in Class 'A' 
which would have been achieved' by Ivia.rch 1946. Release in 
Class 'B' was to be offered to a sufficient number of men to 
ensure that over a.r.w given period of time actual releases in 
Class 'B' did, ip. faot, amount to between 10 and 15 per cent 
of Class • A' releases. The l,l,fanpower Committee further 
reconmended that Class 'B' release should not be offered to 

rn 
Manpower/ 33. 
Hansard Vol·. 414 Col. 
M.P. (45) 14th Meeting, 21 November. 
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men with less than one year's servioe in the Foroes since it 
would not be worth calling up men for so short a period of 
service. 

These pro~osals were presented by the Manpower Comni ttee 
to the ~abinetl 1) who approved them early in December 1945. (2) 

Releases During 1 946 

The Chiefs of Staff decided in January 1946 that the 
strength of the Royal Air-Force should be reduced to 563,000 
by the end of June · 1 946 and to 440 ,ooo by the end of' 
March 1947.(3) The figure of 563,000 inoluded trainees and 
men and women in the rel·ease pipeline up to the date of actual 
release to civil li-fe, so that the net trained strength to 
which the R.A.F. had to be reduced by 30 June 1946 was 
538,000. . 

In order to bring down the strength to the required level, 
the Royal Air Force would have to release approximately 
286 ,ooo men and women during the first half of 1 946, thus 
making a total of some: 605,000 releases since the connnencement 
of' the release soh~e in J~e 1945. In addition, it was 
estimated that during the same period· some 15 ,500 men and 
women would be discharged. The rate of contraction which was 
envisaged in Januaey 1946 was expected to result in a high 
degree of disturbance in units, and this, together 'With the 
necessity for maintaining the necessa.r.Y proportion of 
personnel overseas, was likely to have a detrimental effect 
on :f'uncti'onal and operational efficiency. Odng to an excess 
of actual strength· at .the _ end of 1945, the numbers of men and 
women due to be. released during the first half of 1 946 were 
subsequently increased to 304,800. · An additional 193,000 
would be released during the second half of 1946 and· first 
quarter of 1947. The completion of the task of contraction 
to the latest target·was dependent, so far as overseas 
Commands were conoe:med, on the availability of the necessazy 
transport. 

This ·estimate of 3.04,aqo releases during the first half 
of 1946 soon beoame obsolete. Ths Defence Conmittee 
instructed the Chiefs of Starr·, in Januaxy 1946, to examine 
the position which would result from a reduction in the esti
mated manpower strength of the Royal Air Force:-

(a) At 30 J\llle 1946 from 563 ,000 to 475 ,ooo, plus an 
intake of 48 ,ooo, making a total of 523 ,ooo, and 

(b) at 31 December 1946 from 481,000 to 275,000 plus 
30,000 trainees, a total of 305,000.(4) 

One aspect of the problem which was thus presented to the Air 
Ministey was how to release at least 500 1000 personnel out of 
a· total of 800 ,ooo between 1 January and · 31 December 1946 
without causing complete disorganisation of the foroe and a 
critical state of morale. The manpower targets suggested to 
the Chiefs of Staff were a~9Pted for planning pl.lZposes and the 

C.P. (45), 28 November. 
C.M. (45) 58th Conclusions, 3 December. 
c.o.s. (4Ei) 5 {o). 
A.O. P. 12 (46). 
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R,A.F. was .then faced w;i.th the necessity for releasing 296,000 
men and 49,000 women, a total of' 345,000, during the first 
half of' 1946. This would bring releases for men up to an 
average of' Group 35 by the end of' June and represented an 
additional 40,000 releases on the previo~ progranme. 

As a result of' the necessity to achieve a 10 per cent 
f'inanoial saving in the Air Estimates, the target manpower 
strength of' th~ R.A.F. was reviewed in Februa.ey 1946 and it 
was then decided to reduce the target strength for 
30_June 1946 to 491,000. The number of' releases plarmed for 
the first half of the year was consequently increased to 
377,000. In addition, the R.A.F. would have to release a 
further 215,000 men and women during the seoond half' of 1946, 
~ order to bring.the strength down to the postulated figure 
of 305 ,ooo, whioh included an anticipated intake of new 
!118,llPOWer. 

A Slowing Down in the Rate of' R.A.F. Releases 

_It had become clear by July 1946 that, if the Royal Air 
Force was to remain an effective fighting force, it would be 
impossible to reduce the manpower strength by the end of' the 
year to -the ceiling of 305 ,coo to which the R.A. F. had been 
oamnitted by the Def'enoe Committee. It had been antici
pated that, on the basis of' a oeiling of 305,000, the pro
cess of' d.enlobilisation would involve a period of unbalance 
which would be expensive in manpower and bring the efficiency 
of' the Service down to a very low level. This unbalance had 
proved to be even worse than had been anticipated and the 
plans whioh had been ma.de at the beginning of' the year were 
no longer workable. The commitment for training and 
re-training had been under-estimated and the loss of effective 
manpower involved in the large scale re-organisation and 
re-grouping of the Force was proving larger than had been 
expected. The embarra.sments caused by these t\~o factors had 

. been accentuated by the failure to liquidate certain overseas 
conmitments and by certain over-optimistic assumptions con
cerning th~ response to the recruiting campaign. In those 
circumstances, it was clear that 31 December 1946 was too 
early a date for reducing the strength of the Royal Air Force 
to 305,000 and a postponement of' such a reduotion was, there
fore, inevitable. 

The Secretary of State for Air accordingly sought 
authority for setting the Royal Air Force manpower ceiling 
for the end of 1946 at 336 ,ooo, and for adjusting the demo
bilisation programme for the R.A.F. so-as not to go beyond 
an average of Groul> 47 for ainnen in ground trades-by the 
end of the year. ( 1 J The Cabinet agreed to this retardation 
of releases from the R.A.F. during the remainder of 1946, 
which would pennit the demobilisation of no more than 
average of' one group during eaoh month of' the final quarter 
of the year. It was estimated in October 1946 that 181' ,400 
men and 23,100 women would be released during the last six
months of' 1946. 

(1) C.P. (46) 312, 30 July. 
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The End of the Scheme ~or Class 'B' Releases 

The Mmpower Qommittee agreed in November 1946 that no 
more offers of release in Class 'B1 should be ma.de to men and. 
women in the Services, except for a ve:ey limited number of 
key individuals who could be proved to be realfy urgently 
required. The Minister of Labour stated that the Class 'B' 
release scheme had served its purpose and that there was an ~. 
increasing tendency for it to be used in order to secure the r , 
release of men who had been called up after the war had ended, 
which was neither justifiable nor in acool'QSlloJ ~th the 
purpose forwhioh the scheme _had been devised.\1J . . . 

Releases during the Re~nder of the Demobilisation Period 

The Royal Air Foroe manpower ceiling had not been finally 
decided when the provisional release programne for the first 
half of 1947 was announced earzy in November 1946. This 
programme was for the release of 46,280 men and 7,700 women, 
a total of 53,980. Within three weeks of this programme 
being issued, the Defence Committee authorised a -manpower 
ceiling for the end ~f-December 1946 of 340,000 men and women. 
This ceiling would fall to 330 ,ooo by the end of March 1947 
and to 315 1000 ayear later. Release plans for 1947 had to 
be ma.de with ·the aim, not only of equating strength with 
establishment, but of fulfilling the Government pledge to 
release by the end of 194 7( ~l those men who had been called 
up before the end of 1944. 2) 

Working on these bases, it was estimated in Januar.v 1947 
that the follOWing releases would.be effected during the 
0UJ:Tent year:-

Men Women Total 

1st Quarter 3'2,610 1,780 34,390 
2na· Quarter 2~','660, 1,780 28,J+l,D 
3rd Quarter 27,320 3,060 30,380· 
4th Quarter 26,~30 3,070 29,100 

~ . 112,620 9,690 122,310 

The strengths of the Services were reviewed in the autumn 
of 1947 consequent on the necessity to return the maximum 
numbers to civilian employment. The original ma.npa.'ler 
ceiling of the. Royal Air ]force of 315 ,ooo at 31 March 1948 
was then out to_261~000, excluding Poles and local enlist
ments, .w~ch increased the numbers available for release. 
The progranme announced in 0ot~ber 1947 forecast 55, 960 
releases {men and women) during the first quarter of 1948. 
other programmes whioh were·issued later were designed to ~ 
implement the Government promise to release before the 9n(l of' 
1948 all those who had been serving at the end of 1946. C5} 
The· Government deoided in the autumn of 1948, however, that 
releases from the middle of Septem~er , 1948 would be deleyed 

(1) M.P. (46) 8th Mtg. 
( 2
3

) Oma.. • 6381 - ' Call up to the Forces in 194 7 and 1948.' 
() Cmd. 6831. . 
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by three months. Thus 31 Yaroh 1949, instead of 
31 December 1948, saw the virtual ending of the Release 
Scheme. 

* * 

Despite criticisms in Parliament, in the Press and in 
the oomt:r:y as a whole, the Demobilisation scheme, which was 
put into operation in Jmie 1945, oan be said to have been a 
success. This was the first occasion on which the Air 
Ministij" had first-hand experience of demobilisation problems 
as R.A.F. demobilisation following the first World War had 
been carried out by the Anru. The lessons which had been 
leamed in the demobilisation of the SeIVices after the 
1914 - 191 8 war were borne in mind by those who were 
responsible for planning releases after the second World War, 
and nothing comparable to the dissatisfaction and troubles 
which had occurred after the 1914 - 1 918 war was experienced. 
Al though protests were made because no weighting was given to 
married men, to those who had served overseas for long 
periods, or to those who had volunteered for the Auxilia.zy 
and Reserve Forces before the war, the scheme for release 
based solely on age and length of wartime service was 
generalzy accepted as being fair. It had the added advan
tages of being simple to administer and of being understood 
by the men and women themselves. 

Although it had preViously been explained to Service 
personnel that it might be necessaijl' to invoke the militar.r 
necessity clause and so retain certain men in scarcity trades 
beyond their time for release, a certain amomit of criticism 
was ea.used by the disparity of release groups at any one time 
between certain trades. The faot that the other two 
Services, particularly the Royal Navy, appeared at one time to 
be releasing their personnel more rapidly than the Royal Air 
Force, also caused a degree of disquiet among R.A.F. per
sonnel. These dif'f'erences were exploited and used as the 
reason for the unrest which occUITed at a number of R.A.F. 
stations in the Middle East and Far East during the early part 
of 1946. Nevertheless, demobilisation worked smoothzy on the 
whole and the administrative machinezy of release worked well, 
most of the dela;ys, which occurred to a comparatively small 
number of men, at the Dispersal Centres being due to errors or 
omissions in documents by the men's units. 

There would have been far less discrepancy in the rate of 
release as between trades if recruitment for regular service 
and extensions of service had been better. These could have 
been made better if careers had been foreseeable; if the size 
and shape of the post-war R.A.F. had been settled; if. the new 
pa;y code had been better; if there had been more news of and 
more married quarters available; and if more information, or 
promise of infonnation, had been available conceming overseas 
tours and family accomnodation. 
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ULTIMATE REGtJLAR P.ERSONNm, ESTAB1,ISHMENTS llNDER PRE-WAR m>ANSION SCEEMES(1) 

Scheme Cabinet Ap_proval Target Dates G.D. other Airmen 
Officers Officers Pilots 

A 18 July 1934- Cab. -29(34) 31 March 1939 4,400 

C 21 May 1935. Cab. 29 {35) 31 March 1937 5,000(2) 

F 25 February 1936. Cab. 10(36) 31 March 1939 6,000 1,300 

H 14 January 1937 Rejected original 31 March 1939 7,300 1,900 
Scheme H. 

2l,. February 1937 Approved certain 
measures to enable Scheme H to 
bj implemented at short notice. 
Cab. 9(37) 

J 22 December 1937 Referred back Summer 1941 8,300 2,600 
for modification. Cab. 48(37) 

K Considered on 14 March 1938 - 31 March 1941 6,750 1,850 2,250 
referred back for acceleration. 
Cab. 13(38) 

L Referred to a Cabinet Committee of 31 March 1940 8,600(2) 1,200· 
four on 6 April 1938· - finally 
approved on 27 April 1938. 

M 7 November 1938 Approval in 31 March 1942 11,370(2) 1,550 
principle. Cab. 53(38) 

M 31 March 1941 12,355(3) 1,550 
Revised 

(
3
1) A.H.B./v/5/1-12. (~) 

( ) Includes Airmen Pilots. A.H.B./Iq/2/2 (E.P.M.114(:,9) ). (~) 
Includes Airmen Pilots. 
Includes Non-G.D. Officers 

Other Tota1 Airmen 

37,975 42,375 

4-9, oooC 4-) 54,000 

66,500 73,800 

79,000 88,200 

96,000 106,900 

85,000 95,850 

80,000 89,800 

100,000 112,920 

118,600(5) 132,505 

(5) A.H.B./IC/2/2 
(E.P.M.114(39)). 



DATE 

1 A't"tPli 1919 
1 A:oril 1920 
28 Feb.1.-w:u..., 1921 
1 A:oril 1922 
n ff 1923 
11 n 1924 
" n 1925 
n ff 1926 
II II 1927 
n n 1928 .. II 1929 
II n 1930 
II II 1931 
ff n 1932 
a II 19~ •3 
II n 19~ ;4 
" II 19· »5 
n n 1936 
" ff 1937 
ff n 1938 
tt n 1939 
1 September 1939 

) ) 

ROYAL AIR FORCE (REGULAR) PERSONNEL STJBNGTH - 1 .APRIL 1919 to 1 SEP.mfBER 1939(1.} 

OFFICERS OADEm 
TOTAL ~ 

AIRMEN AP.PRlffl'Icms(2) GRAND 
OF.FIC!RS TOTAL 

17.267 2.081 19.34-8 83.928 103.276 
3.0&1 3.0o1 25.647 28.700 
2.764 2. 761+ 24,827 27.591 
2.918 90 3.008 26.457 29.465 
2.962 85 3.oi.-7 27.036 30.083 
3,100 102 3,268 28,159 31,427 
3,3!)4 11.5 3,4b9 2~.,21.5 32,btilf-
3.3n 104 3.481 30.528 34.W::t 
3.215 107 3.322 26.715 30.037 
3.268 1.13 3."381 24.213 2.890 30.484 
3.286 99 3.385 24-.691 2.989 31.065 
3,378 117 3.495 25,317 3,177 31,9ts9 
3.358 123 3.481 2'.799 3, 1ts9 32,4b9 
3,403 119 3,522 20,027 2, l}'tJ ,2,2"tJ{ 
3.3tj2 11ts 3.500 2!:>.&01 2.,101 31,202 
3.343 107 3.450 25.381 1.,009 30.!)00 
3.390 111 ~ .501 26.2n 2.367 32.145 
3.963 132 J1-a095 37.523 4.186 45.ts04 
J'"-846 147 J,-.993 45.411 5.759 5&,163 
b.026 143 h.169 56.072 7,224 b9.,4b.5 
7.214 136 1-350 85.la.6li. 8.3~5 101.1~~ 
a,200 122 a,322 101,J+Bq. 7,620 117,1+26 

Figures supplied by A.D.M. (Stats.) rn Apprentices are included in the Airmen total ,mtil 1928. After 1 April 1934 the figures in 
the Apprentice column include Apprentices and Boy Entrants. 



(a" STRENGTH rl <ffICERS AR> Ol'Bm RANKS (R.~F. All> W.A.A.F.) • SEPl'DmFA 1939 '1'0 AUOUST 1945(1) 
g 
~ 
'-"' 
I\) 
\0 v, 

I 

Date 

;, September 1939 
1 Januaz7 19llO 
1 Ap.r11 1940 
1 ~ 1940 
1 October 1940 
1 Janl.1817 1941 
1 A.lrll 1941 
1J\1111941 
1 October 1941 
1 Januar, 1942 
1 Atr1119li2 
1 Ju1J 19la2 · 
1 OCtober 1942 
1 Januar:, 194.3 
1 April 19113 
1 July 1943 
1 October 1943 
1 JantJarf 1944 
1 Apr!l 1~ 
1 J~1~ 
1 October 19ll4 
1 January 1915 
1 April 1945 
1 Hay 1945 
1 ~ 19q5 
1 September 1945 

OFFICERS 

11.519 
15,561 
16,332 
18,431 
23,6.36 
26,361 
28,~ 
31,7fll 
37,880 
43,486 
46,134 
49,987 
54,483 
59,6.30 
<4,78.3 
69,093 
74,034 
80,190 
84,585 
88,615 
92,571 
98,070 
99,926 

101.064 
103,023 
100,107 

. R.J.F. 

OTHER TO'l'AL JW«s 

162.439 17.3,958 
199,171 214,732 
223.449 239,781 
272,992 291,W 
g,.473 l&20,109 
~.401 490,762 
5.34,<>30 562,614 
632,866 6(4,626 
734.727 712,607 
T/3,T/3 817,259 
775,246 821,380 
789,787 839,774 
846,065 900,.548 
880,934 940,5<4 
889,104 953,887 
903.446 ~2,539 
914,362 988,396 
924,481 1,004,671 
921,560 1,006,145 
922,812 1,011,427 
9(11,600 1,000,171 

897,795 995,865 
881,736 981,662 
874.,965 ~6,029 
859,548 962,571 
840,760 940,867 

w.A.A.F. 

OFFICERS 
Ol'BER TOTAL CPFICERS RAR<S 

°' 1,.500 1,~ 11,753 
3S9 8,403 8,762 15,920 
520 8,420 8,940 16,852 
~ 11,170 11,857 19,118 

1,170 16.194 17.364 24,806 
1,368 19,121 20,489 27,729 
1,547 as,497 'E/,ola4 ,0,131 
1,891 35,493 'Sl,384 33,651 
3,012 61,297 (4,309 Lao,892 
4.001 94,410 98,411 47,48'/ 
4,041 106,787 110,828 50,175 
4,695 120,961 125.656 54,682 
5,379 1:,6,088 141,40/ 59,862 
5,796 160,173 165,969 65,426 
S,9i60 174,119 180,059 70,723 
5,974 175,861 181 ,8.35 75,067 
5,880 174,459 180,339 79,914 
6,ol&o 170,780 176,820 86,2,30 
6,090 169,578 175,668 90,675 
6,199 168,207 17ZJ,406 94,814 
6,276 1<4,968 171,244 98,853 
6,355 159,810 166,165 104,la25 
6,316 153,306 159,622 106,~ 
6,278 151,008 157,286 107,342 
6,233 146,719 152,952 109,256 
5,6.38 130,a53 135.891 105,745 

fflAL ., 

Ol'BER 
TOTAL IWm3 

16.3,939 175,692 
~.574 22.3.4~ 
a,1,869 248,721 
284,162 303,280 
412,667 437,473 
l&SJ,522 511,2.51 
559,527 589,658 
668,359 7(l?,010 
7')6,024 836,916 
868,183 915,670 
882,033 932,208 
910,748 965,430 
982,153 1,042,015 

1,041,107 1,106,5.33 
1,063,223 1,1J3,946 
1,079,307 1,154,374 
1,088,821 1,168,735 
1,095,261 1,181,491 
1,091,138 1,181,813 
1,091,019 1,185,833 
1,072,568 1,171,421 
1,057,EllS 1,162,030 
1,035,042 1,141,284 
1,025,973 1,113,315 
1,006,267 1,115,523 

971.013 1,076,758 

(11 These tlg1res are taken tram IR.A.F. Personnel Statlstlcs tcr the period 3 September 1939 to 1 September 19451. 
at R.A.F. posting disposal. R.A.F. personnel on loan to the Fleet Air Arm are tmlude<I. 

They do not lnclllde Danlnlon Alr Farces• pers~ . ~ 



APPENDIX 4-

THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE STRENGTH OF mE R.A.F., A.Np W.A..A.F. BETWEEN 
HOME .AND OVERSEAS OO~IANm 1 3 SEPTEMBER 1939 to 1 SEPTEMBER 1945 ( 1 ) 

HOME OVEBSE.AS HOME/ 

WOMEN TOT.AL 
OVERSEAS 

MEN mmr TOTAL MEN RATIO 

3 September 19 39 158,718 1,73Lt- 160,452 13,857 - 13,857 10.5 : 1 

1 January 1940 199,194 8,762 207,956 13,871 - 13,871 13.4 : 1 
1 .April 1940 221,923 8,940 230,863 16,121 - 16,121 12.9 : 1 

1 July 1940 210,420 11,857 282,277 19,200 .. 19,200 13.4 : 1 
1 October 1940 395, 34-1 17,361 4-12, 702 23,011 3 23,014 16. 6 : 1 
1 Janua.r.y 1941 453,435 20,486 473,921 35,590 3 35,593 12.6 : 1 
1 April 1941 512,711 27,041 539,752 48,229 3 48,232 10.8: 1 
1 July 1941 595,503 37 ,.381 632,884 67,507 3 67,510 9.1 : 1 
1 October 1941 667,051 64-,279 731,330 103,952 30 103,982 6.9: 1 
1 J anuar.y 1942 683,095 98,382. 781,4-77 132,561 29 132,590 5.a: 1 
1 April 1942 657,057 110,766 767,823 162,390 62 162,452 4. 7 : 1 
1 July 1942 627,545 · 125,474 753,019 209,4-93 182 209,675 3.5: 1 
1 Ootober 191+2 658a385 14-1,259 799,644 239,366 .. 208 239,514- 3.3 : 1 
1 Januar.y 1943 680,325 165,760 846,085 257,4-78 209 257,687 3.2: 1 
1 April 194-3 663,841 179,81+8 84-3,689 287,Y/2 211 287,583 3.0 : 1 

. 1 July 1943 663,353 181,527 844,880 306,810 308 307,118 2.7: 1 
1 Ootober 1943 655,786 180,000 835,786 3YJ,607 339 330,946 2.5: 1 
1 January 1944 659,982 175,940 835,922 342,746 880 34-3,626 2.4 : 1 
1 April 1944 672,761 174,568 847,329 331,574 1,100 332,674 2.3 : 1 
1 July 1944 696,942 171,856 868,798 312,737 2,550 315,287 2.7: 1 
1 October 1944 695,993 168,151 864,144 302,485 3,093 305,578 2.8: 1 
1 January 1945 683,587 162,535 846,122 310,628 3,650 314-,258 2.7: 1 
1 .April 1945 669,927 155,370 825,297 310,088 1+1252 3141340 2.6: 1 
1 May 1945 667,335 152,243 819,578 306,640 5,043 311.,683 2.6: 1 
1 July.1945 662,080 147,766 809,84-6 298.358 5 .. 186 1303.SU 2.6: 1 
1 September 1945 653,243 :130,396 783,639 285,953 5,4-95 291,448 2.6: 1 

(1) These figures, which are taken from 'Royal Air Force Personnel Statistics 
for the period 3 September 1939 to 1 September 194.5', do not include 
Dominion and Allied Air Force personnel placed at R.A.F. posting 
disposal. 
The total strengths derived f'rom these figures do not agree with those 
in Appendix 3 whioh include R.A.F. persormel on loan to the Fleet 
.AirAtm. 
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THE STRENGTH OF R. A,F. REGULAR, AUXILIARY AND RESERVE 

OFFICERS ON THE OUTBREAK OF WAR. 

R.A.F. A,A.F. R.A.F,V.R, 

General Duties 6,402 915 375 

Co:rrmand Speo. 353 
& P.T. 

Equipment 722 12 277 

Accountant 311 32 

Medical 282 46 178 

Dental 45 25 

Chaplains 76 7 

Legal 5 

Music 2 

Asst. Provost 2 
Marshal 

Admin. & Special 1,053 
Duties 

Meteorologioa1 82 

Miscellaneous 

TOTALS 8,200 1.,012 1,990 
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R.A.F.o. 

1,142 

33 

9 

50 

13 

142 

1.,389 
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COLONIAL PERSONNEL SERV;ll'IG IN OR WITH THE ROY.Ar.. Am 

FORCE 1N FEBRUARY 194,5( 1 ) 

A. Enlisted :in the R.A.F. or R.A.F. V.R. 

~ican Colonies 60· 
Bahamas 385 
Bahrain and Seychelles 5 
Barbados 132 
Bermuda 78 
British Gtua.na 272 
British Honduras 40 
Ceylon 62 
Cyprus 10 
Falkland. Islands 20 
Fiji Islands 30 
Gibraltar 10 
Hong Kong 6 
Jamaica 3,720 
Leewanl Isltands and Westward Islands Bo 
Malta 1,450 
:Mauritius 128 
Palestine and Egypt 2,500 
Straits Settlements 600 
Trinidad 146 

9,731+ 

B. Local R,A,F, Foroes 

West African Air Corps 5.,200 
Mauritius Marine Craft Section 24 

5,221+ 

c. Enrolled in w.A.A.F. in Middle East 830 

D, Aden ;erotectorate Levies 2,000 

(1) Manning 5.b. Summary dated 1 February 1945. 
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9, 731+ 

5,221+ 

830 

2,000 

17,788 
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A.liALYSIS OF l.ru!ISTRY OF LABOUR RmISTRATIONS~1) 
J.F-PEiIDIX i 

Regis trn tion Ago Total R.A. F, _.l(.A.F. .tl,A. F. 

Data Group Rt, gis tra tions Pre f'ere nee Percentage Preference Percentage Preference Percontage 
Air Growd Air or Ground 

tiJ.2. 21 October 21 -22 an:1 20 228, 539 11,CXXl 4,81 54, 591 23. 89 2,0CO .88 i 
9 Docember 22-23 and 20 253,574 10,000 3.94 61,907 24,41 - - l 

1.2!:!Q 17 Febrwuy 23-24 am 20 275,931 13,064 4,7} 54,989 19. 93 2,076 ,75 
9 March 24- 25 and 20 342,697 14,277 4. 17 68,312 19,93 2,843 .83 
6 April 25-26 and 20 331,792 14,319 4.32 71,132 21.44 2,776 .84 

27 April 26-27 and 20 331 , 776 12,654 3,81 73,254 22.08 3.616 ' 1.09 
25lda,y 27-28 and 20 343,997 17,522 5. 09 80, 100 23.29 4,077 1. 19 
15 June 28-29 305, 127 10,006 3,28 41,730 13.68 2,.302 ,75 
22 June 29- 30 and 20 350,597 8,683 2.48 40,216 11,47 2,092 ,60 J 
6 July 30- 31 32.7, 71+7 11, ;07 3.57 69,979 21.35 2,923 .89 

13 July 31-32 339,139 11,234 3- 31 81,024 23.89 3,168 ,93 
20 Jul,y 32-}3 

' 
327,925 9,876 3,01 92, 021 28.06 3,192 ,97 ' 27 July 33-34 and 20 371,280 4,182 1 • 13 101,556 27.35 7,848 2.11 

9 November 34-35 and 20 403,713 12,076 2.99 138,986 34,43 4,678 1. 16 

194~ 11 Janu!Uy 35- 36 and 20 363,627 5 ,81 2 1.60 123,025 33, 83 7,625 2,10 

15. 69 94,356 32,86 -
22 Eebru=:, 19 286,964 39,291 3,229 1.12 

12 April 36-37 317,869 116 .03 89, 810 26. 25 7,147 2. 25 

17 :lls.y 37-38 322,461 116 .03 103,730 32.17 5,100 1 .51:1 I 

31 M'.>.y 38- 39 304,949 125 ,04 97,794 32.07 3,164 1.04 

21 June 39--40 151,307 49 .03 45,041 29.77 1,311 .87 

12 July 19 141,000 18,485 13.11 43,950 31.1 I 1, ib'., 1.2;, 

6 September 19 154,1.30 20,839 13. 52 49,005 31, 79 1,375 ,90 

13 December 18 160,205 20,349 12.70 4fJ, 687 3.5. 39 1,126 

~ l~ 18 April 18 155,579 18,210 11.70 5J, 17i 19.39 1,06q 68 

15 August 18 156~601 20,013 12. 78 30,940 19. ,'5 948 

7 November 16 82,235 10,352 12. 57 14,168 17, 21 434 ,:i3 

.!.2!t2 9 Ja.nuarJ 17 and 18 155,734 20,123 12.92 26,138 16. 77 791 ,51 

3 April ' 17 and 1a 61 , 620 10,900 13.35 10,643 13.04 314 .}6 1 

19 June 17and 18 78,769 10,277 13.05 8 , 931 11 . 30 370 
-4~-j 

18 September 17 and 18 69,674. 9,154. 13, 14 5,9}7 8,52 324 .3'2 

11 December 17 and 18 69,956 9,821 11,.04 5,840 8,37 109 . 16 1 
131a 4 March 17 and 18 71,122 9,210 12.95 5,957 8.37 83 • 12 

3 June 17 and 18 68, 893 8,281 12.02 5,392 7,83 78 .11 

2 September 17 and 18 67,290 6, 098 9,06 3,869 5.75 65 , 10 

2 Docember 17 and 18 75,526 5,739 7.56 3,686 4,85 62 .08 

~ 3 II.arch 17 and 18 83,411 5,300 6.35 3,109 .}.'/} 41 .05 

9 June 17 and 18 71,461 4,067 5.69 6,907 9,66 161 .23 

j 

(1) These figures are t.oken from •R.>~ F. Personnel Stati.!ltic:s" for tho period 3 Se,,ti,mber 1939 to 3 September 1945, 
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tABU: ro BRO/ Tl!5 ~= ClWIGtS Ill TBE Tw;tt ESTABUS!HIITS FCII CERl'IJN c.U'!XiOl!l!:S OJ' C!Ra/11D OFrla:RS IW!CH 1940 TO S£PTO!BSJI 19li4 INCUSIVE( I) -
u 

!: o.!l .. 
u ii 1; 

I j .. .. 
}~ j ! 

_., t! :i § 'ilc 'il.E :i: li 
,, .. 

Tm-get "'C 0 .. i :i .. .;s Ta:•pt Date 
lS.tUed *i~ -• u i 

C l: ~ J ;; .. .. .. 
j se ..; j l!c.'. uc iS 8 j ! ~ ~. a .. & d :!i .><u 

l j .E :! !ll ,Ui .5"' iii ll 8« _, _ 

~ 2,0lt! u, 701 1,500 1,9.l,2 

April 

IIIJ' 
JUne 

JUlY 
' Allll'lllt 

s--•-.... -
~, ..... ,,.,., ,. 000 ,,.,, ,.,.,, 70 -- I 000 1.4.!&2 ..__et. c. 

·-
Noftmber 

, 

Deor--ber 

!2!i! ' " 

Jannan 
r.bI\lory 

llarch 

April ----
Hay 

·-
JUlJ' 2.2!l0 2.900 }.Im 500 3,750 2.300 150 11)0 100 3)1) 1,1.a5 1,700 600 1,4.~ ntrcet £ Pr'OY1a lonal 

, .. -... 2.000 3 790 2.000 190 460 115 """ 1,510 1,750 1,1) 

Bentaci>er 1 oc,3 5.,03) 2.6/,0 31'25 <VI 3 747 1 210 1.7'9 l£, 46o 2.000 Sa> 1.4.~ "'"'-tE 
OOtober 
HonI:be.r . 
~r 

!i!;g . 
Jan!1A1'7 3,100 525 1,795 

-~-·- 1 aso - 1""" R.- 2 041 ' 1"" ·~ ',,. '""" - -- -·- ,oL 1- 1 oco "~ •= . ,.~ eA• 1 1 ,., .... -...0:l'lt r' r, _ _. ___ 

·-~11 ...,, , ec,; 
JUne 

JUlf ?_ ..,,. 

Au-··t ?. ""' 

Se-• r"-- 1 .,.c L ,<O -- •1• . '"' ? ... 1 ,. ,.,. ••-•• n 

October 
Q ""'· 

• c,2 680 . -~ 
0 "'' 

. 
·~- ,. -~- ... •8" ... 

2. "''· 
,.1,1 ,. ,., . --... r. Rj:1,Tfs•t1 

~--~- , nu. 

~ 
JllllU8l"! 
,-.bI\1•~ 
v.-, ?.021 11.010 • nn '·""' UV! '·"""' "II r12 '"'2 ~- - ... . ·~ ._.,.. 

"61 .,..,. •-•= CnO 1 • , .• ---·. 
••"'l ••= ·-
HnY 

JUne •. ,. 1 o= 11= ... ~. ,., ... 7¥, ,. ,47 • ~··· = 68• - 6Z! 1= 2.82!. :!B8 807 2.500 - 1.1 _,.c:. ,.,.,,...,t H Rerthd 

'"-t 
St•••"""~ 1 or.I, 11 ~· 0 602 I, ,.,_ .,.,., '·'°1 , nu ·-· ""' -- - ' .,. • on, ~- ... - I , •·• --t J 

01,tobtr . 

~ ... -- I,•~ 
_,_ ·- 21• 

~-1'1>er 
li!i!i ·-·- ,.,,.. 11.11& ,. '·"" ~~ ,.- '- '"'· - ,.. 1 lll. -- ••= ... 
Ft---..... , 11.500 '-245 NI .... 1.01, ,_.,.. Ice I ..,. 

.nm, 10 ''" • ~15 b..J2li ....... '-213 91,6 215 609 , 808 786 2.loS 365 I 
M~ t= ·- ""'2 N~ I 
.iu-•t 1= 1<>-88.! '-= 665 5-178 '-238 Iii.} BIJl 180 1 210 ? . <Id, 625 1= I 1 10.t.6 lllCIC:: g ... ,-0 rn-e 
Sa,..,-...,_,,.. I I i 

(1) Fli)JX"e.S are takan !roe 1115n?X>K91" i\:)ldcnl t~ 1~ 15. 18 L"ld 20,, end tro:J A.H. Fila s.6o42!i. 

(90532)303 



SUMMARY o F OFFI@R OORIES 
1 SEPTEL!BER 1939 - 31 AJJ(J{JST 194-5 ( 1 ) 

.APPENDIX 9 

1 September 1939 1 J anuary 1941 1 January 1942 1 J anuary 1943 1 J anwuy 1944 1 Januazy 1945 Total - 31 December 1940 -31 December 1941 - 31 December 1 942 - 31 December 1943 -31 Decemb er 1944 - 31 Augus t 1945 -
Ex A = Ex Ainne n Ex A D. E. To tal Ex A D.E. = Direct EJli!Y D.E. To tal Ex A D.E. Total Ex A D.E. Total Ex A D.E. Total Ex A D.E. Total Ex A D.E, Total 

-
G.D. Branch 

Operati onal Pilots 2,1 35 1,184 3, 319 5, 429 260 5, 689 5, 273 395 5, 668 7,073 44 7 ,117 8, 633 - 8,633 3, 557 - 3,557 32, 10( 1,883 33, 983 Non--Operatio1114 Pilots - - - - 4 4 - - - 19 3 22 - - - - - - 1! 7 26 Non-.Pilots - 16 16 - . - - 1 1 - - - - - - - - - 17 17 Navigators - - - - - - 1,265 5 1,270 3, 663 - 3, 663 4,143 - 4 ,143 2, 399 - 2,399 11, 47( 5 11, 475 " (B) 428 5 433 1,460 - 1,460 1,688 21 1,709 275 - 275 562 - 562 - - - 4, 41 · 26 4, 439 " BW) - - - - - - 1 - 1 15 - 15 5 - 5 - - - 21 - 21 
" ~W) - - - 4 - 4 10 - 10 11 6 - 116 525 - 525 - - - 655 - 655 " Radar) - - - 74 - 74 24 - 24 177 - 177 13 - 13 - - - 281: - 288 Air Bombers - - - - - - 349 - 349 1, 214 - 1,214 1, 561 - 1,961 731 - 731 4,25; - l;.,2j5 

IV. Op. Air - - - 7 - 7 339 - 339 1,597 - 1,597 2, 958 - 2,958 989 - 989 5,89( - 5,890 
Air Gunners 118 546 664 672 1 673 800 16 816 892 - 892 1, 418 5 1 , 423 659 - 4, 559 561: 568 5,1 27 Flight Engineers - - - - - - - - - 430 - 430 1, 488 - 1,488 851 - 831 2, 74! - 2, 749 Navigati on I nstructors - 37 37 1 81 82 2 1 3 1 1 2 - - - - - - ~ 120 124 Met. Air Observers - - - - - - - - - - 3 3 - - - - - - . 3 3 
TOT.U. 2, 681 1 , 788 4, 469 7 , 647 346 7, 993 9, 751 439 10, 190 15, 472 51 15, 523 21 , 706 521,711 9, 166 - 9,166 66,42' , 2, 629 69,052 l 

T~cllIJis::.-'.ll llrg,n~n 
!f.nch. Engineer 386 380 766 806 204 1, 010 826 36 862 1, 085 13 1,098 71 - 71 16 - 16 3, 1901 633 3,823 El.ea ;;rician - - - 63 126 189 140 139 275 233 6 239 44 - 44 - - -

1,~1 
271 751 Signals 164 320 484 357 496 853 369 67 436 643 2 645 141 2 143 8 - 8 887 2, 569 

II {Radar) - - - 34 110 144 96 179 275 331 11 342 37 - 37 87 - 87 58:i 300 885 Armament 62 45 107 121 201 322 218 16 234 280 3 283 227 - 227 1 1 2 909 266 1,175 Airfield Cons t n. 
~CE) 

- - - - - - 2 85 87 55 12 67 45 3 48 1 9 10 103 109 212 II " Plant) - - - - - - 2 4 6 1 - 1 1 - 1 2 6 8 6 10 16 
" " M.. 0: E. - - - - - - - 6 6 1 2 3 1 - 1 1 - 1 3 8 11 

TOTAL 612 745 1, 357 1,381 1,137 2,518 1, 653 532 2, 185 2, 629 49 2, 678 567 5 572 116 I 16 132 6, ~58!2, 484 9,442 - - ----
Other Branche s 

A. and S. D. ·105 6, 527 7, 232 2, 542 6, 402 8, 944 2,169 810 2, 979 4, 909 72 4 , 981 2,466 53 2,519 880 23 903 13,6",'1 ~3, 887 27, 558 Balloon 350 7 357 311 2 313 117 1 118 1 - 1 - - - - - - 779 10 789 Equipment 148 855 1, 003 299 970 1, 269 365 35 400 831 I 12 843 358 1 359 159 2 161 2, 160 1,875 4,035 .Accountant 143 431 574 200 570 770 105 3 108 147 2 149 78 1 79 237 - 237 910 1 , 007 1, 917 Jledical 12 670 682 6 721 727 9 419 428 5 249 254 17 118 135 4 77 81 53 2, 254 2,307 Dental - 181 181 2 397 399 - 164 164 1 89 90 - 42 42 - 7 7 3 880 883 Chapl ains - 213 213 2 284 286 1 212 213 - 151 151 1 90 91 - 20 20 4 970 974 Legal - 17 17 - 1 1 - - - - 2 2 - - - - - - - 20 20 Music - - - 1 - 1 I - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - 1 
Meteorological - 35 35 - 2 2 1 - 8 8 - 1,095 1, 095 57 148 205 119 28 147 176 1, 313 1,489 R. A. F. Rei!,in:c., t - - - - - - 1 1,001 56 1,057 265 14 1 279 229 2 231 108 - 108 1, 603 72 1 ,675 

GRAND TOTAL .ALL BRANCHES 4, 651 ~1 , 469 ~ 6,1 20 112, 391 ~0,832 ~3, 223 5,1 71 2, 679 .~7 , 850 ~4, 260 1,786 i26, 046 j25, 479 465 125, 944 ~o, 789 170 ½0, 959 I 92, 741 27,401 120,142 
! I I I I i 

' 

(1) F.l.gures are taken ftom ' R. A.F. Personnel Stat istics !'or the period 3 September 1939 to 3 September 1945. 



SECRET 

APPENDIX 10 

ROY.At AIR FORCE TRADES m 1919 

Group I - Technical 

Blacksmith 

n motor body builder) 
Carpenter !boat builder} 

11 propeller maker) 
II rigger) 

Coppersmith 
Draughtsman 
Electrician ( compass setter & repairer) 
Bitter (aero engine) 

" : genera1) 
" l>M. T.) 
" •constructional) · 
11 1>driver, petrol steam) 
n l motor boat) 
11 

: armourer) 
11 1>motor boat coxswain) 
" 1,millwright) 
11 1,jig and tool maker) 

Instrument Makar & Camara Repairer 
Moulder • 
Pattern Maker 
Turner 
Wireless Operator (mechanic) 

Group II - Teohnica1 

Acetylene Welder 
Bal.loon Basket Maker 
Ce mera Repairer 
Electrician 
Maohinist 
Carpenter 
Coach Painter 
Photographer 
Rigger {aero) 

" (airship) 
Sheet Metal Worker 
Tinsmith 
Wireless Operator 

(90532) 307 SECR.Tff 

Group III - Teobni2!1 

Driver ~petrol) 
11 steam) 
" winoh) 

Motor Cyclist 
Cook and Butcher 
Motor Boat Coxswain 
Stoker 
Shoemaker 
Tailor 
:Musician 
Izydrogen Worker 
Vulcaniser 
Motor Boat Crew 
Fabric Worker 
Upholsterer 

Group rv - Administrative 

Clerk !general) . 
" pay) 
" stores) 
n Quartermaster Services) 

Meteorologist 

Group V - Non-teohnica1 

Airorafthand !batman) 
11 aerial gunner) 
1t P. To Instructor) 
" gunnery instructor) 
11 general duties) 



SECRE~ 

APPENDIX 11 

ROYAL AIR FORCE TRADES IN SEPTEMBER 1939 

Group I 

Draughtsman 
Fitter I 
Fitter IIA 
Bitter IIE 
Fitter Armourer 
Fitter Torpedo 

Group n 
.Armoured Car ~ew 
Armourer 
Balloon Operator 
Carpenter 
Coach Painter 
Electrician 

Group III 

Cook & Butcher 
Fabric Worker 
Motor Boat Crew 

GrO'U:P r!I 

Interpreter 
Clerk G.D. 
OJ.erk Accounting 

Group V 

Airora:rthand G.Do 
11 Messing 
11 Service Police 

Medioa1 Group 

Dental Meohanio 
Dental Orderly 
Medioa1 Orderly 

SECRET 

Instrument Maker 
M.T.S. & Oo 
Metal Worker 
Moulder 
W.E.M. 

Flight Mechanic 
Flight Rigger 
Instrument Repairer 
Meteorologist 
Photographer 
Wireless Operator 

Bal.loon Fabric Worker 
Rigger Balloon 

Equipment Assistant 
Teleprinter Operator 

Musician 
Torpedoman 



1'..AIN'l'EN.ANCE & SERVICING OF .A.IRCR.iUT TRaJEs 

Fitter I 
F.i.tter II 
Fitter II A 
Fitter II E 
Carpenter I 
F.i.tter General 
Ca1-penter Rigger 
Rigger Mro. 
Meto.l Rigger 
Engineer 

' 
' 

Group I 

F.l.ight Mechanic A 
F.l.ight Mechanic E 
Spe.rking Plug Tes ter 

i F.i. t ter Group II 

Electrician I 
Electrician II 
Charging Board Opera ror 
Dyno. & S. B. Opera.or 

Inst. Maker &. Repr. 
fostrument Mechanic 
L= t ru:nent Repairer II 

~ I ns trument Group 

:S.-: +al Worker ) 
...ce ,yl ene Welder ) 
El~=~scit h i 
Blacksmith and Welder 
Coppersmith Metal Worker Group 
Coppe=ith & S. M. \\'kr. ) 
SMe t J.'.etal Worker ) 
Ti nsmith ) 
Tinsmith & S . M. l'lkr. ) 

y_ T.s. o . 
Machinist 
~~ller 
Turner 
G~nder 

Parachute Repairer 
l•'abric Worker 
Balloon Para. Hand 
Upholsterer 

Aircraft F.i.nisher 
Carpenter II 
Carpenter J:SB 
Dra.ugh tsruan 
!laintenance Assistant 
1:oulder 

I Thbrlo Worker G="P 

Safety Equipment V.orker 
Safety Equipment Assisi.ant 
Tracer 
Workshophand 

(1~. M. File S. 91923) 
I 

i..f'PfilID'iX 12 
ROYAL AIR IDRCE TRADE GROUPING IN 19W. 

ARMAMENT TRADF.S 

Annourer 
;umourer B 
A.n:iourer G 
Armourer T 
Annourer B. D. 
Fitter Armourer 
Fi ttcr Annou..-r-er B 
.Fitter Armourer G 
F.i.tter Armourer T 
Toroedoman 
Fitter Torpedo 

Armament Assistant 

~ 
! Anw=r •="P 

~ 
) 
) 

GROUND SIGNALS TRAIES 

¥1.E . M. & w.o.M. 
\'.'ire-l ess Mechanic 
Radar 6\oohanic 
Radar Mec hanic A 
Radar Mechanic B 
Radar Mechani c F 
Radar 1'.echanic G 
Radar Mocho.nic R 

l ... ,. .. ,n ... 
~ enanoe Group 

Radar Ooerator 
R/.i' Opr: 
R/T Opr. II 
R).r Opr. I V 

) 
) 
) 

' 
' 
' 

' 
R/T Opr. B/F 
WT Opr . II D/F 
R/T Opr . rv D/F 
R/T Opr. Balloons 

VI. & R. Comrnun
i ca t i on Group 

Wireless Opera tor ) 
Wireless Oor . D/F ) 
Wireless Opr. Slip Reooer) 
High Speed Telegraphist l 
Sigru.ls 
Teleprinter Operator 
Telephonist 

Aerial Erector 
Cl e rk C. It c. 
Clerk Signals 

!!ECF,NiICAL TR-:..NSRJRT TR,iIES 

F.!.1;ter M. T. 

~ M. T. Mechanic M. T. Maintenance 
Vulc i;.pJ.ser 

D. 1'.. T. l Driver Group t!otor Cyclist 
J,._ c.c. 

Fitter 1!ari.ne ~ M.tu-ini, Group 
Motor Boat Crew 

Group 

MEDICAL TRAI!ElS 

ChL"'Opodist ~ 
Dispenser 
Laboratory 1..ssista.nt 
Masseur ) 
Nursing Orderli (incl. ) 

Clerk ~~dicalJ l 
Mental Nu.-rsing Orderly Medica l Group 
Oper ating Room Asst. 
Radiographer 
Sa nitary Assi s tant ) 
Speci al Treatment Orderly ) 
Trai ned Nurse 

Dental Clerk Orderly 
Dental Uachanic 
Dental Hygienist 

rlORKS TRADES 

..rchitectural P.asistant 
Br icklayer 
Camouflage Super,;isor 

) 
~ Dental Group 

Civil Engi neering Assistant 
Clerk o:f :-Tories 
Concre ter 
Drainlayer 
Draughtsman Arch. 
Draughtsman 1'.ech. 
Driller 
Electrician Works 
Elect. Works I 
Elec t . Works II 
Fitter General Works 
Fitter S.E. 
Foreman of 'Irades 
foreman C~neraJ. 
Ground.sman 
Mech. S. E. 
Plant Opr. 
Plumber 
Quarryman 
Steel Erec tor 
Workshand. 

All\ill{. & ro1'.ESTI C TRADES 

ACR/G.D. 
JI.CH/i!essing 
ACii J.\usician 
Admin. 
Barber 
Batman 
Cine Projectionist 
Clerk Accounts 
Clerk E/A 
Clerk P/A . 

I 
Clerk G. D. 
Clerk G. D. Maps 
Clerk G. D. P.S. 
Clerk G. D. Pos tal 
Clerk G. D. Provisions 
Cler k G. D. Computor 

Cook (incl. Eospi ta.1) 
c.w. Fighte r 
Bmbarkation Assistant 
F.ire Fighter 
Hairdresser 
~ess Sie1:,ard 
Musician 
Orderl y 
Police (R. A. F. & Station ) 
P . T. & C. \"i. Ins true tor G:ro V 
P. T.I. • 

Shoe rtepa.L--er 
Tailor 
Vi. ,A. A. F. Police 
V/ai t ress 

l,'.ISG7,-.P•il;;QUS TR."JES 

icirfield Controller 
5a::1ber Plotter 
Cle rk S. D. (incl. Watch) 
Coachpainter & painter 
Compass ,l.d.juster 
Draughtsman (cart. ) 
Drogue Pa cker 

1---------------- --------- F.l.y::.ng Control Assistant 
BJ\LLOON TR.:.DEs 

Balloon Opr. 
Ba.l.loon liabric Worker 
Balloon Rigger ihbric 170:rker 
Driver \'/inch 
Rigger ;urshi p 
Rigger Balloon 
Hydrogen 17or ker 

----------------------
GUKl\'RRS 

Gunner 
P.A.C. Operator 

I 

Ground Observer 
I nterpre ter 
I nterpreter Gr ., V 
lm:erpre ter Tech. II 
L. T. I . 
Me t.eorologi s t 
Packer 
Pa t tern Ma.s:er ,l.rc:h. 
Photographer 
Pigeon Keeper 
Recruiter 

I -~----------------------~-- ------- - ---~~---------'---- --- - - - - ---- --------~'----------- - --



SECRET 

APPENDIX 13 

ASSOCIA.TED TRADES IN WHICH "UN.ASTERISKED" TRADESMEN COULD BE 

ENLISTED IF REJECTED BY THE CENTRAL TRADE TEST BOARD FOR 

THEIR APPROPRIATE SERVICE TRADE 

NORMAL SERVICE TRADE 

A:nnourer (guns) 

Armourer (bombs) 

Electrician I 

Electrician II 

Electrician (wireman) 

Fabric Worker (aeroplane) 

Fitter II {including 
Fitter Armourer and 
Fitter Torpedo) 

Fitter Mar:ine 

Fitter M.·T. 

Instrument Repa:irer I 

ASSOCIATJID SERV'ICE TRADE(S) 

Armourer (bombs) 
Flight Mechanic 
Instrument Repairer II 

.Armourer (guns) 
Flight Mechanic 
Instrument Repairer II 

Electrician II 
Wireless Mechanic 
Radio Mechanic 
Instrument Repairer I 
Instrument Repa:irer n 
Electrician (wireman) 
Instrument Repairer II 

Electrician II 
Instrument Repairer n 
Balloon Operator 

Flight :Mechanic 
Fitter Marine 
Fitter M.To 
M. T. Mechanic 
Electrician I 
Instrument Repairer I 

Flight Mechanic 
Fitter n 
Fitter M.T. 
M. To Mechanic 

Flight Meohanio 
Fitter II 
Fitter Marine 
Mo To Meohanio 

Instrument Repairer II 
Electrician I 
Electrician II 
Wireless Mechanic 
Radio Mechanic 

Instrument Repairer II Flight Mechanic 
Electrician II 

Mo To Mechanic Flight Mechanic 
Driver M.T. 

Sheet Metal Worker, Tinsmith Coppersmith 
Flight Mechanic 

A.M. File A.906555/47• 

(90532)313 SiCRET 



VARIATION IN REQUIREMENTS FOR FITTERS AND FLIGHT MECHANICS 
SEPTEMBER 1941 - MAY 1943 
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AIRCREW - METHOD OF SELECTION 

Aircrew candidates were either volunteers who applied to join the R.A.F. 
for ~g duties while they were still outside the scope of the National 
Service Acts, N.S.A. entrants who had expressed a preference for flying duties, 
or serving officers or airmen employed on ground duties who voltmteered for 
aircrew duties. The selection procedure was broadly the same in all three 
cases. 

Under the N. So.A. procedure, a man who had expressed a preference for 
fiy:ing duties on registration was instructed in due course by the Ministry of 
Labour and National Service to report for medical examination at a Combined 
Reorui ting Centre. If' he was passed as Grade I, he was then interviewed by 
an R.A.F. Recruiting Officer at that Centre :in order to decide whether he was 
prima faoie qualified. for consideration by an Air Crew Selection and Medical 
Board. · The candidate had to be within a narrow age range and during the 
f:irst months of' the war he was requ:ired to have passed his Sahool Certificate 
examination or to have reached an eti:uoational standard equivalent to that of 
a boy who had remained at school up to the age of 16. From August 194-0, hOWw 
ever, the educational standard was not taken into account at the init_ial 
selection stage, far more attention being given to the man's general suita .. 
bility,and, in particular, to his keeness for combatant duty in the air. 
The Se1eotion Board decided later as to the candidate's educational potential. 

A few weeks after being provisionally accepted by the Rearuiting Officer 
at the Combined Recruiting Centre, an drcrew candidate was required to attend 
an Aviation Candidates Selection Board. He also had to pass an aircrew 
medical examination which was much more specialised and exacting than the 
N.S.A. medical. exarnjnation and was carried out by R.A.F. Medical Of'f'icars. 
Certain modifications :in medioal standards were made as the war progressed, 
but the standard of' physical fitness requ:ired of' an aircrew candidate remained 
extremely high. 

The Aviation Candidates Selection Board consisted of a President and one 
or two subordinate members. All were Service officers and together they 
decided whether a candidate should be accepted and, if' so, for what aircrew 
category. 

These Selection Boaris were set up in all parts of' the country aJ.though 
the number varied according to the flow of applicants. ( In December 1941 
for instance, there ware thirty ~election Boanls in nine different centres~. 
It was very difficult, however, to assess a man's oapaoity on interview alone, 
as training fail~s clearly indicated, and Professor Bartlett of the Flying 
Personnel Research Committee at Cambridge ~adually devised a series of 
psychologicaJ. tests designed to measure a candidate's intelligence, math
ematical ability and particular aptitude for each of' the aircrew categories. 
A flight test was also introduced in order to assess a candidate• a piloting 
ability. Other tests ware applied right through to the operational stage. 

:Brom the spring of 1942 onwards, Selection Boards, while continuing to 
select for all aircrew categories, accepted oandidates considered suitable 
for training as pilots, navigators or air bombers under the broad heading of 
1P.N.B. '• The final split up for these three categories was then made by a 
Central Air Crew Classification Board after the trainee had demonstrated hie 
aptitude in a Flight Test and had.·suocessfully completed the Initial !lraining 
Wing Evrni nations. Other aircrew candidates continued to be olass:if'ied by 
the Selection Board. 

It was not possible for the aooepted aircrew candidate to oomnence his 
training immediately. He was therefore issued with a statutory enlistment 
notice and placed on deferred service. He was told the probable length of 
the waiting period and then returned home to cont:inue his civil cocupation 
until called up for tra=ining by the Air otticer i/0 Records. His call up 
was normally in the order of his acceptance but the date of entry into · 
training could be aooelerated on the grounds of exceptional suitability. 
The length of the waiting period varied considerably but the official policy 
during the greater part of the war was to maintain a six months supply of 
accepted candidates. 
(90532)315 SECRICT 
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I 

AIRCREW SELECTION & CLASSIFICATION MACHINERY 

APRIL 1944 

A. C. S. B. 
Provisional selection to category. Medical· 
examination at A.C.M.B. Attestation. 

Preliminary Aircrew 
6 months 

A. C. R. C. · 
Reception. Medical . Documentation . 

Classification.· 
6 weeks 

Grading .Final classification · 
4 weeks 

Pilot 

I.T.W 
round . 
Instruction 
8 weeks 

av1gator 

I.T.W. 
Ground 

Instruction 
8 weeks 

Air Bomber 
I.T.W. 

Ground . 
-1nstruct1on 

8 weeks 

Wireless p. 
rr:w. 

Ground 
lnatruction 
6 weeks 

FlightEnginur 
I .T.W. 

Ground 
Instruction 
6wHks 

Training 

Air Gunner 
1:r.w. 

Ground 
.I ri struction 

6 waks 
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THE .ARGUDf.00 FOR AND AGAINST COMMISSIONJJ:TG AT.,L PILOTS, AIR 

BOMBERS AND NAVIGATORS AS PUT FOR«ARD AT THE OTTAWA CONFERENCE 

IN MAY 1942~ 

Canada favoured the connnissioning of all -pilots, navigators and air bombers 
for.the following reasons:-

. (a) Rank commensurate with duties should be granted: to all aircrew 
personnel, there being no justification for the commissioning of certain 
individuals whilst others are required to perform exactly the same 
duties but in N. Coo. rank. The responsibility resting upon the 
individual in a:irorew capacity is sufficient justification for conmds
sioned status. NoCoO. rank is not compatible with the heavy responsi
bilities imposed in comman~g large and expensive aircraft. 

(b) Inequalities of pay, transportation, travelling allowances and 
mess~g, as between commissioned and non-commissioned officers, who are 
performing service of equal value., give rise to dissatisfaction and a 
sense of unfairness, which is damaging to morale. A sense of invidious 
comparison arises, which is very acute in the case of prisoners of war, 
particularly so where one member of a crew· is required to perform menial 
tasks, while another member is accorded the privileges of an officer. 

(c) At training stations it frequently occurs that an N.CoOo instructor 
is obliged to serve under his former pupil, now a commissioned officer, 
and, in respect of discipline and command, his senior. The reversal of 
the norma1 pupil-instra.1ctor · relationship is quite lmfair. . The same 
situation obtains in operational aircra:f't·.wh.ere an officer is under the 
command of an N.c.o. Retarded commissioning action overseas aggravates 
the situation, it being desirable that commissioning at home should not 
proceed at a faster rate than overseas. 

(d) The team spirit recognised as essential to suocess:f'ul operations is 
quite impossible to attain so long as the crew, as an entity, is not 
aQle to live and fraternise, the one with the other, during leisure and 
off-duty hours. 

(e) Many ad.vantages, uplifted morale and esprit de corps, will· accrue 
if all members of the fighting team are afforded equal rankct 

(f) The assurance of a comud.ssion upon successful gi:-aduation would 
decidedly stimulate airarew enlistment. The right type, would be 
encotJ+aged to join the Air Force in preference to the Army or Navyo 

(g) ·Disciplinary problems have been encountered with Canadian N.c.o. 
an-crew personnel serving overseas. As senior N._CoOos, enjoying air
crew prestige, they regard themselves as considerably above their 
conf'rere in the Sergeants' Mess. With this attitude, discipline 
breaks down during periods of inactivity. Commissioned aircrew per
sonnel have pre~ented no such problems, due to the fact. that they are 
very jtmior members of the Officers' Mess and are aware of the fact • 

. ' 
(h) It is considered that ali pilots, navigators and air.bombers are of 
equaJ. importance, the one with the other, and all of them have an equal 
claim to a commission. 

The United Kingdom opposed the commissioning of all pilots, navigators and 
air bombers for the following reason~:-

(a) A commission is granted in recognition of character, intelligence 
(as distinct from academic qualifications), and capacity to lead, command 
and set a worthy example. Many aircrews, though quite capable of 
performing their duties adequately, have no officer qualities. The 
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polioy proposed by Canada. would have the eff eot of depreciating the 
value of commissioned rank. · · 

(b) i'he wholesale granting of connnissions to aircrews on graduation or 
later would give rise to serious repercussions amongst ground crew 
personnel, many of whom are of long service and are highly skilled. 
It woul~. le~ to a general lowering of discipline throughout the Service. 

(c) In addition to the repercussions within the Air Services, there 
would no doubt be grave difficulties with the other- fighting Services. 

(d) The argument that men undergoing equal risk should all be of the 
same status cannot be s~tained. ·The amount of risk inourred is no 
criterion of suitabil~ty for a. commission. 

( e) Pay wst be detern;iined on the basis of the personal qualities 
requ:ired and the degr-ee of responsibility shouldered, and not on the 
amount of risk incurred. 

(f) Any weakness in the discipline of inexperienoed crews can best be 
remedied b., training, indisorimina.te commissioning would be no . solution. 

(g)_ A good team spirit is essential to the success of any organisation, 
but it is not agreed that this spirit can only be secured by granting 
the same status to all members of a team. The meed for good team spirit 
is just as great in a tank or a submarine asin an aircra:rt. 

(h) The great demand$ made on the skill and oourage of crews.are fully 
recognised, but it would be wrong to assume that flying and· fighting in 
the air necessarily ~es a man into a superman. 

·_.·(i)> ihe grant of an increase_d proportion of commissions is not necessary 
· in order to attract men of the right type for aircrew duties. Flying in 
itself is a gt'eat attraction and in any event aircrews have a muoh 
better chance of obtaining a commission than entrants into any other 
branch of the Services. 

(j) In allocating commissions under the existing arrangements, too 
little regard is paid to officer-like qualities. Pupils who are the 
most successful in· training are no·t necessarily those 'who will achieve 
the greatest success in opE3:I'ational flying. It wouJ.d be a retrograde 
step., theref'ore 1 to grant a large percentage of conmi.ssions on graduatiop.. 

(k) Whilst it camiot be agreed.to adopt commissibn:ing on the wholesale 
scale a.d.vooated, it is the policy that every member of en aircrew who ~s 
suitable and is recommended for commissioning by the responsible 
a~thori ties shall be commissioned. . Where the co~ssion is ·recommended 
on the strength of post-graduate duties, it takes effect from the date of 
recommendation. 

(l) It is.not agreed that members- of a.irarews who; under existing ~ 
conditions, do not get commissions, mru].d have been commissioned if they 
had enlis.ted· in the Army or :ui the Navy. This is borne out by the fact 
that many good aircraw candidates.are obtained from the ranks of 
the Army. 
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WOMEN'S AUllLIARY Am FOR.OE INTAKES AND WASTAGE 

nli'"PF.R~~. ~...;;et;= ... ,, J 

INTAKE 

DATE N.S.A. VOLUNTEERS TOTAL 

3. ~-39 - 31.12.40 .. 11.i-,672 14-,672 
1. 1.4-1 - 31. 3.41 - 7,608 7,608 
1. 4.31 - 30. 6.41 - 12,852 12,852 
1. 1.4-1 - 30. 9.41 - 27,346 27,346 
1.10.41 - 31.12.41 - 35,374 35,374 
1. 1.42 - 31. 3.42 - 13,833 13,833 
1. 4.42 - 30. 6.42 604- 15,993 16,597 
1. 7.42 - 30. 9.42 3,400 16,001 19,401 
1.10.42 - 31.12.42 12,197 15,996 28,193 
1. 1.43 - 31. 3.43 1,9n 9,902 17,879 
1. 4-43 - 30. 6.43 5,606 343 5,949 
1. 7.43 - 30. 9.43 2,846 644 3,490 
1.10.43 - 31.12.43 628 856 1,481+ 
1. 1.l,1,.. - 31. 3.44 459 4,759 5,218 
1. 4.44 - 30. 6.44 27 4,636 4,663 
1. 7.44- - 30. 9.44 12 2,373 2,386 
1.10.44- - 31.12.44 - 48 48 
1. 1.45 - 31. 3.45 - 4 4 
1. 4.45 - 30. 6.45 - 2 2 
1. 7.45 - 31. a.45 - 250 250 

TOO!AL 33,757 · 183,492 217,249 

APPENDIX 19 

WASTAGE 

3,636 
1,033 
1,363 
1,240 

914 
1,413 
2,120 
3,346 
3,44-9 
3,973 
4,223 
4,941 
5,120 
6,099 
5,966 
5,514 
5,129 
6,532 
6,642 

17,369 

90,022 

Figures are taken :from the c. s. o. Statistical Digest Series c. 
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DUTIES ON WHICH W,A.A.F. OFFICERS WERE EMPLOYIDP 

Equipment 

Accotm.tant 

J .. dministre.ti ve 

Balloons 

Catering 

Code & Cypher 

Filter & Filterer 

Int. & :rnt. Ops. 

Ops. Rooms 

P.M. and Security 

Photo~aphio Interpretation 

Radio Supervisory 

Meteorology 

In addition, W.A.A.F. officers were employed on w.A.A.F. (G) duties, and 
a number of wanen medical and dental officers served with the R.A.F. 
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TRADES IN WHICH AIRWOMEN W.BRE SERVlNG JN JULY 19/t4 

MAINTENANCE !ii SBB.ilCim MEDICAL ~RADES 
OF AIRORA.F.r mAllFl§ 

Chiropodist 
Fitter II A Dispenser 
F.l.tter II E Laborator.y Assistant 

Masseuse 
F.Light Meohanio A Nursing Orclerly 
might Meohanio E Operating Room Assistant 
Sparking Plug Tester Radiographer 

Eleotrioian II Dental Clerk Orderly 
Charging Board Operator Dental :ft"gienist 

Instrument Repairer I 
B.ALU)ON TRADES Instrument Repairer II 

Instrument Meohanio 
Balloon Operator 

.Acetylene Welder Balloon Pa.brio Worker 
Balloon Rigger ]a.brio Worker 

Parachute Repairer 
]a.brio Worker ADMINISTRATIVE & .OOMmSiIQ TRADES 
Balloon Paraohute Hand 

A.C.H. G.D. 
Aircraft .Finisher Administrative 
Ca.zpenter II Batwoman 
Maintenance Assistant Cine Projeotionist 
Safety Equipment Woncer Clerk .Aooounting 
Safety Equipment Assistant Clerk E.A. 
Traoer Clerk P.A. 
Workshophand 

Clerk G.D. 
ARMAMENT TRADES Clerk G.D. Maps 

Clerk G.D. P. S. 
Armourer Clerk G.D. Postal 
Armourer G Clerk G.D. Provisioning 

Clerk G.D. Computor 
A:rmamen t Assis ta.nt 

Cook 
GROUND SIGN.ALS T&lJF13 Equipment Assistant 

Hairdresser 
Wireless Operator Meoha.nio Mess Stewa:ro.ess 
Wireless Meohanio Orderly 
Radar Meohanio Shoe Repairer 

Tailore~s 
Radar Operator VI. A. A. F. Police 
R/.l' Opera tor waitress 
Wireless Operator 
Wireless Opera tor D/F :MISOELLANEOUS TRADES 
Wireless Opera tor Slip Reader 
Teleprinter Operator Bomb Plotter 
Telephonist Clerks s.n. (inol. Watohkeeper) 

Clerk c. & c. Draughtsman (Oartog) 
Drogue Paoker 

Clerk Signals Meteorologist 
Pattern Maker 

MECHANIC.AL TRANSPORT TRADES. Photographer 

M. T. Meoha.nio 
Driver M.T. 
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WAR RECROITmG 

PART I 

R.A. F •. RECRUITnrG 

Wartime Organisation 

(a)· On 3 September 19391 recruiting was organised on a war ·basis.- and 
the number of recruiting uni ta was as under:- · 

(i) Inspector of Reoruiting Headquarters. 

(ii) 9 Recruiting Area Headquarters. 

(iii) 60 Recruiting Centres at which the R.A. F. was represented. 

(b) The Inspector of' Recruiting was responsible to the ·Director ~f 
Manning for obtaining the number of recruits required in the various 
recruiting progrannnes issued to him. 

(c) The countr.y was divided into nine Recruiting .Areas. · The Officers 
Commanding the Recruiting Areas were responsible to the Inspector of 
Recruiting for the recruiting organisation of their Areas. Eaoh 
Recruit~ .Area contained a number of Combined Recruiting Centres 
(c.R.c.). . 

(d) Wartime recruiting for the three Services was carried out at 
Combined Recruiting Centres. The R.A. F. were represented at sixty 
of these centres. Each Centre was provided with Medical Boards for 
the medical examination of-recruits and1 in addition, with a Ministr.y- of 
Labour o:ffioial whose consent had to be ob.tained on account of the 
Schedule of' Reserved Occupations, to a reoruit1s aooeptanoe. 

( e) Some changes were made in the organisation during the war years 1 ·. 

notably the ad.di tion of up to twenty Sub-Depots. The. main pu:rpose of 
these was to stimulate W.A.A. F. recruiting, but they were also used to 
R.A. F. recruiting. During 1943, the Area Reortli ting Headquarters were 
closed down and the Combined Reorui ting Centres and the Sub-Depots were 
then administered directly by the Inspector of Recruiting. 

2. R. A. F. Reorui ting Procedure 

(a) Recruits were obtained from:-

(i) Men who volunteered for enlistment in the R.A. F. V.R. and 

(ii) Men who registered under the National Service .Acts and were 
deemed to be enlisted in the R.A. F. V.R. 

(b) . Volunteers .An applicant wishing to volunteer for the R. A. F. V. R. 
first reported to the ·B.A.F. Section of the C.R.C., where he completed 
Part I of the-R.A.F. Attestation Ebzm 2167. He was then interviewed by 
the Ministey- of Labour official, who verified the recruits civil · 
oocupation and indicated, on Part II of ]brm 2167 any restrictions that 
were-placed on his enlistment by the S.R.o. After his appearance before 
the Medical Board which gave his basic grading., the applicant was 
interviewed by the Recruiting Officer to decide whether he was suitable 
and eligible to fill any vacancy in aircrew or ground duties aooording 
to the latest recruiting programme. 

Candida tea found suitable for fiying duties were drafted -to an 
Aviation Candidates Selection Board for further consideration and a· 
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speoial medical examination. If accepted by the ~oard, they were 
attested at the Attestation Centre connected with the Board. They were 
then normally sent home for a period of deferred service and were 
subsequently recalled to an .Air Crew Receiving Centre by the Record 
Office. If rejeoted for aircrew, oa.ndidates were, if eligible, 
considered for a ground trade. 

Candidates considered suitable for a grotmd trade were d.raZ-ted to a 
Recruits Centre where. they were trade tested and, if accepted for ground 
duties, were enlisted ej.ther for immediate service or :for an agreed 
period of deferred service. After August 1941, provision was ma.de for 
those ground recruits who ware to be placed on deferred service to be 
attested at the O.R.C. ·This was applied particularly to under-age 
recrui ta (e.g. A.T.o. members) who oould volunteer at 17¼ years but 
oould not join for ef'feotive service until they were 18. 

{o) National Service Recruits Men who registered with their age group 
under the National Service Aots were.called up by the Ministr,y of Labour 
and National Service to the C.R.o. or other recruiting units where they 
were medioally graded. The men who had expressed an Air Fbroe 
preferenoe at the time of :registration were interviewed by an R.A.F. 
officer. The restrictions as to acceptance into R.A. F. trades were 
ind.ioated to the Interviewing Officer on the National Service Envelope 
(~bnn N.s.1.) which contained the medical report and any other assen ... 
tial documents. The Interviewing Officer, having dete:tmined the ma.n1s 
suitability for aooep ta.noe I then endorsed the R>nn N. s.1. with an 
appropriate marking. · 

fhe subsequent call-up of the oandidate to an A.C.s.B. or to the 
~cruits· Centre was oarried out by the Ministxy ot Labour in oonsultation 
with the Air MinistrJ. Rejeoted aircrews were oonsidered for a ground 
trade and .if' found unsuitable, they were returned home to be oalled up, 
subsequently, for A:r.my interview • 

. ~ ·,(d) In cormeotion ~th both volunteers -and N.S.A. candid.ates various 
,. safeguards, involving additional procedure, had to be ta.1<:en in regard to 

suoh Jpatters as nationality and ~eourity, civil oonviotions, eto. 

3. ~A. F. Recruiting Staff' 

On the outbreak of war., pre-war recruiting offloe_rs were given oommis ... 
sions in the R.A. F. V.R. and their numbers were supplemented by oivilians 
from many professions and occupations, who were also given commissions. 
Recruiting off'ioers were also obtained tram R.A. F. offioers transferred from 
other duties. 

R.A. F., H.c.o. •s :for recruiting duties were specially seleoted., chief'l.y 
from airorafthands. Later·. in th~ war, only men below · Grade I medical 
category were employed on these duties •. 

Civilian clerioal stat':r consisted of established· and temporar,y oivil 
serv~n~s and, aa they ware less likely to be tra.ns.ferred than the Service 
personnel, thoir employment ensured: continuity in ·the recruiting work and the 
mainte.nA.11ce of a high standard in of':f'.i.ce procedure. 

P.ART II 

W. A. A. F. RECRUITING 

1. Wartime Organisation 

libr the first eight months of the Wl:.lr, entry to the VI.A.A. F. was through 
the TI.A.A.F. Companies which had originally been- affiliated to· the A.A.F. 
squadrons. }Jhen these squadrons no longer existed as such, W.A.A. F. 

I.• •,' •• 
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recruiting was carried out by W.A.A.F. officers working directly under the 
Air Ministr.y. 

The Inspector of recruiting took over the administration of W.A.A.F. 
recruiting in April 1940, and drew up 'Reorui ting Regulations for the 

W.A.A..F. • These regulations laid down the procedure under whioh volunteers 
were to be called up, medioally examined and drafted to the w. A.A. F. Reorui ts 
Centre for enrolment and training. They also gave detailed instructions on 
the action to be taken with the Ministzy of Labour concerning the application 
of the S.R.o. to each reorui t. 

By the end of June 1940, W.A.A.F. recruiting was being effected at eight 
of the nine R.A. F. Area Head.quarters. Early in 194-1, the ninth Area Head
quarters and certain of the c. R. c. s were opened to ~V.A. A. F. reorui ting and 
arrangements were made to open Reoruiting Sub-Depots in certain towns where 
there was no c. R. c. 

2. The recruiting procedure for women closely followed the arrangements 
for men, with the exception that women were enrolled and not attested. 
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THE BASES OF lWfflING PLANS .AND FACTORS TO BE TAKEN INTO 
ACCOUNT IN· MANNING PLANNING 

.APPENDIX 23 

Eaoh expansion progra.tmne was tra.nsla ted by D. o:f o •. (Est.) into tenns of 
o:ffioer categories and R.A. F. a.nd W.A.A. F. trades. It was then given to D. 
of IvI. in the fonn of a. figure fo~ ea.oh oategory or trade to be reaohed by the 
target date and an indioation of 'the inoidenoe of expansion •. Allowances 
were made by D. of M. for non-effectiveness, trooping., .sickness, eto. 
There was a further element o:f non-effectiveness in certain trades on aooount 
of N.C.O.s and 1Makers 1 courses., also by tempora.r.r cross employment ·to meet 
urgent requirements that could only be made good gradually by training. 

Working :from the current strength in each trade, and applying the 
appropriate :factors for training -wastage and war wastage., a ·rate of ent:cy 
to training was oaloulated- to make good any deficiencies and to meet the 
expansion requirements. In making this plan of entries to training a 
number of personnel factors had to be taken into account. The completion of 
the plan involved co-operation with other departments regarding the· 
availability of training faoili ties and acoommoda tion and with the 'user' 
branches such as D.D.S.M. and D.G.I.S. on points of detail and the types of 
personnel required. Constant review and modification of the plans were 
neoessa:cy- as a result of short term developments., amendments to establish
ments, the introduction of new personnel factors, wastage, etc. 

The plan having been agreed and issued to the Training Command, the 
rate of recruit entey was examined., in connection with the monthly recruit
ing programme., to ensure the filling of courses and to decide the sources 
of supply, e.g. :from N.S.A. recruits., volunteers· or serving ainnen or air
women ·of another trade. As the plans for every trade were based on meet- . 
ing the target requirements the gross withdrawal of 1Jl8.I:\POW8r from civil 
life had, over the whole period, to ooinoide with the manpower demand. 
Withdrawals within the total allowed were checked monthly and the balance 
available noted. 

A similar process was applied to officer entries, except that the 
sources of supply were more numerous, e.g. universities., oivil emplo~nt, 
other officer categories, serving aizmen. 

Aircrew entries, planned on requirements for entries to training 
supplied by A.M. T. 1 s Depar'bnent, were similarly considered in_ connection with 
the reorui ting programmes. The effect of remustering from aircrew to ground 
duties those who failed during training, or became unfit for such du tie~., was 
brought out in the monthly strength figures, and, in that way, the numbers 
were brought under consideration in the review of intake requirements. 

~amples of Personnel ]actors to be taken into account in :Manning Planning 

1. 
to 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Losses from ground trades to aircrew categories., e.g. Wireless Operators 
·!i,ireless Operators/Air GUllller, and F.i.tters to F.l.ight Engineers. 

The Aircrew element required in entries to suoh trades. 

Losses t.t-om ground trades to commissioning. 

Changes of personnel policy., e.g.:-

{a) The sub-division of certain trades for specialist employment. 

(b) The extent of W".A.A.F. substitution in all trades was constantly 
under review. 

(c) In some trades entries had to be framed to relieve men of Grade I 
oategor.y in trades in which lower oatego:cy men could be employed. 

I ,. 
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(d) New trades were f'requently introd.uced, ·e.g. Safety Equipment Worker., 
which absorbed ~~me existing trades. 

(e) The possibility ·of the non~return of loaned personnel-had. to be 
taken into account. 

· (r) . Proposals f'or the re~grouping ot certain trades groups, e.g. radio 
and· wireless maintena.noe trades. · 

(g)· Wastage among.men, e.g. wireless opera.tors.,employed on ground 
tra4es wh4-ls t aw:ai ting. ad.rcrew training due to applioa tions f'or with
d.rawa.l from training for aircrew employment. 

(h) . The numbers of personnel likely to be :forthcoming tram. non-U. K. · 
souroes. 

(1) Deo~sio~ to employ N.c.o.s in-lieu of off'.i.oers in oertain posts, 
e.g. oode and. qypher pc:>sts, with an immediate effect .upon the Clerlc 
G. D. position. 
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IUIBERS Oi' HEN m:, ,!:ll1Et1 Ill AO& ANO BEllVICE OI\OUP8 - HAJ\CII ~ ! I) 

ROYAL ~IR FOOCE f1011£1il8 AYJ: ILIAAY AIR ron ·.: 
TOrAL 

A. I',; s. (2) o.o. . CROUIIJ AIRIIEH CR0Ultl TOrAL 
CFFICERS A I Rl<CJ1!:I! 

W AL 
Cr oup CFl'ICEllB CFF'ICERS AIRCREll AIRl1Etl R.A.F • w. A.. ,\.F. R.A.F • £: W.A.A.F • 

1 I',; 2 51 2,306 - 4,547 6,904 29 54 83 6,987 
3 15 212 - 86., 1,090 13 12 25 I, 115 
4 19 217 - 944 1,180 16 7 23 1,203 
5 19 319 - 1,232 1,5'/0 16 6 22 1,592 
6 44 467 1 1,726 2. ~ 23 18 41 2,279 
7 28 444 5 2,5E8 3 ,045 29 34 ~ 3 , 100 
0 19 403 6 2,719 3 ,1117 19 26 l1.S 3,192 
9 27 443 1 2, 564 3 ,035 26 41 67 3 ,1 02 

10 111 448 3 2,1 21 2,613 27 50 ij 2, 690 
l 1 47 669 5 2,195 2,916 40 45 3 ,001 
12 60 587 7 2,452 3 ,106 ij 46 81 3 , lll7 
13 72 641 8 2,630 3,351 53 101 3,452 
14 127 651 9 2, t.49 3 , &}6 57 74 131 3,767 
15 149 719 31 3 ,196 11, 095 63 89 152 4,247 
16 177 m 38 3, 9Z3 4,861 ig 99 169 5,030 
17 223 872 . 60 4,585 5,740 125 208 5,~8 
18 305 979 90 6, 229 7,6Q3 74 141 215 7 ,818 
19 MS 1,024 130 8, 819 10,378 106 158 264 10 ,642 
20 5"3 1,}0l, 174 15,502 17, 5113 ~ a:8 J02 17, &.5 
21 659 1,587 272 26,903 29,421 130 2"5 375 29,796 
22 851 1,521 372 27,~ 30, 107 122 302 1121. 30,531 
23 1,144 1,611 474 30, 33, 813 11,4 360 504 3h,317 
24 1, 10!i 2,081 69! 35,069 ,S,952 :~ 423 593 39,545 
25 1,531 2,2')7 959 10,51.2 110,329 440 (,29 40,S58 
26 1,764 3,065 1,358 42,978 49, 185 215 580 795 49,980 
27 2 ,029 1,560 1,679 42,319 47,Su'i 211 71 5 926 48,513 
28 1,517 1,501 1,340 30,326 34, 661i :~ 692 I 081 35,7$ 
29 1,097 1,024 9Cl 21, 1711 21,, 276 866 I 020 25 ,296 
30 885 749 796 16,361 18,791 183 1,065 1 3"8 20,0.,9 
31 973 51]1, 871 17, 663 20, 091 186 1,413 1 599 21,690 
32 1,396 6114 1,510 23,240 26, 823 210 1,804 2 014 28,837 
33 1,263 457 1,662 17,008 20,410 192 2,1 60 2 352 22,762 
34 1,148 340 1,668 14,773 17,929 19') 2,779 2 :na 20,907 
35 1,036 287 1,511 13 ,912 16,71,6 171 2,984 t· 155 19,901 
36 1,015 260 1,766 17,670 .:!O, 7 11 170 3,997 167 :?A,878 
37 1,145 197 1,814 21,, 016 27, 172 209 5,1,43 5,"52 3,., 82), 
38 1, 22.3 232 2, 0!13 ~6,983 30,1181 199 6,651 G.Jso 37,331 
39 1,499 265 2,820 31,5111 36,fil;S 1116 6,517 6, 6G3 42,761 
40 1,460 243 3,278 22,562 27, r. ,3 122 6,666 6, 7'J8 34,3.31 
l,1 1,107 161 3,074 15 ,330 IS, Gl:O 107 6,791 6,690 26,578 
!,2 921 115 2,782 10,253 14,071 88 6,C24 6, 112 20,183 

"' 652 89 2, 525 6,981 10 ,l,!,7 JS 5,349 5 ,jl,,7 15 , e.34 
44 1,117 65 3 ,208 8,496 12,906 42 5 ,1 00 5 , 142 18, 0118 
45 929 01 3,559 12,022 16,591 23 6,625 6, 648 23,239 
46 7134 95 3,346 11,c19 16,ol,4 7 9, 263 9,270 25,31/1 
47 1,008 11 9 5,063 10 ,ei.s 17,035 13 10,064 IO, l.177 27,11 2 
48 735 92 3 , 7112 8,90C 13,517 9 9, 299 9 }08 22, ezs 
49 555 59 3,242 7 ,0li2 10,898 7 7,925 7 )32 18,830 
50 299 27 3, 008 7, 190 10, 524 2 6,1 82 6 18il 16,7o8 
51 is2 l1i 4,2tJ 3,903 8,t1gz 5 3 ,563 3 568 12,067 
52 69 5 ,863 4,978 11,3 ) 2 ,519 2 ; 22 13,876 
53 183 45 5,421 5 ,221 10, 87o 6 1,310 1 ~16 12,186 
54 101 61 5 ,928 4,782 10,952 12 "1')4 ll06 11,758 
55 101 43 6,577 4,657 11,378 12 480 492 11,&70 
56 57 45 5 ,471, 4 ,218 9,7~ 1 513 , 14 10,308 
57 9 2a 4,055 4 ,614 8,705 1 19} 194 8,8$9 
58 5 3 ,078 2 .2~ 5 ,354 - 1,562 I 562 6,916 
59 1 7 3,520 2,390 5 ,918 - 3 ,054 3 ,a54 8,972 
60 - 4 3 ,413 3 ,27h 6,691 - 2,Ge-G 2 <',6 9,377 
61 1, - - 2. 843 1,495 1,.338 . 1 . !!CO 1 180 6,318 
62 - - 1,720 270 1,990 - 1,089 I 089 3 ,0~ 
63 - - l193 46 sl~ - 210 ~10 . 7 9 
64 - - 3 43 - 32 32 78 

Uncloss. - - 170 2 ,216 2,386 I - 10 10 2,396 ' I 

TOTALS 36,815 I 35, 191 114,&33 740, 888 'P-7,m I 11,755 140, 205 144, ;oo 1 ,072,GBf 3> 

I I 
l 

(I) A,ll,B,/111/J6/2, 
(2) A Han•s Ago and Service Cr oup""" dotcrclned by his oso ond lenath ot .,.,. oervtce, ono yoa.r or oce oountlng 

the smte as ~No oonths ot aerv Ice. 
( J? The figures quoted In thta table do not r eiresent t he total strength ot R,A.r. and w. A. A. F. Jn March 1945, 
(90532)331 SiroRET 
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.APPENDIX 25 

RELEl\SES El{)M THE ROY.i\L ,JR !ORCE JJID 'A011EN1S J'.UXIl,L\RY • .IR !ORCE 

18 JUNE 1945 TO 31 IlECEMBER 1948_ 

IDYi..L AIR !ORCE V,OMEN' S l lllXILili.RY i\lR FORCE 

Class A Class B Other Rel eases Total Cl ass A Class B Other Releases 
and Discharges and Discharges 

1.2!1:2 
18 June-31 October 106,530 9,941 18 , 641 135,112 36,093 82 7,265 
Nov-ember 92,259 7 ,284 4-, 037 103,580 9 , 699 215 1,030 
December 54, 412 7 , 058 2,794 64,264 G, ~60 110 615 
1946 
January I 60,700 5,820 2, 830 69,350 10,080 70 550 
February 33, 830 5 , 820 2,270 41,920 6, 760 90 470 
March 57,750 7 , 51.0 2, 870 68,1 60 9, 910 110 800 
;,pril 47 , 970 ii-, 130 1, 560 53,660 6,390 70 460 
May 53, 500 2, 260 1,690 57, 450 9,1 30 60 500 
June 43,1 90 1,720 1,690 46, 600 6,550 30 4-60 
July 39,540 940 1,430 41,910 6,690 41 380 · 
l.ugust 31,480 850 1,060 33, 390 3,860 30 390 
September 42, 590 710 780 44,080 4 , 630 20 240 
Octob'er 15 , 580 390 2,1 60 18,1 30 3,420 20 420 
Nov-ember '17,310 180 1,220 18,710 2,960 - 230· 
December 15, 240 120 1,100 16,460 1,750 10 50 
194-7_ 
January 11 ,500 80 1 , 890 13,470 1,500 - 360 
Tubruary 10,000 40 570 10, 610 920 - 180 
~'.arch 16,970 ' 40 350 17 , 360 1,270 - 50 
.. pril 10,080 270 1,1 20 11,4','0 1,070 10 210 
}r:S.y 9, 370 250 1,1 ... 50 11, 070 1,030 10 200 
June 6,370 160 1 ,270 7,800 1,140 - 200 
July ' 8 , 810 160 1,400 ' 10 , Ji'O 1,290 - 320 
,.ugust 5 , 060 210 1,100 6, 370 1,610 - 160 
September I 3,760 4;0 1,540 5 , "/50 1,1,0 10 190 
October ' 4 , 600 110 1,270 5, 980 1,1 60 10 180 
Nov-ember 6, 740 80 990 7,810 760 - 50 
December ·;,420 50 91,0 8 , 410 560 - 4-0 
12!!§ 
January 14,860 30 1,530 16,420 890 - 90 
.February 17 , 810 10 1,020 18,840 860 - 460 
March 18 , 750 10 750 19,510 1,080 - 1400 
April 8 , 910 10 840 9, 760 770 - 240 
May I 9, 120 10 11-10 9,540 750 - 160 
June 9 , 280 10 530 9,820 700 - 120 
July 8,980 - 1,240 10,220 810 - 190 
;,ugust 8,230 90 970 9, 290 740 - 170 
September 

I 
4,010 490 1,040 5 , 540 610 - 130 

October 580 200 1 ,210 1,990 500 - 210 
Nov-ember 20 260 -1,180 970 2 ,170 170 I December 4,050 10 1,380 5,440 100 - 190 

I ii 

These figures are taken from• the Ministry of Labour ~.onthly Statements of Releo.s•ss and Discharges from the .Fbrces. 
No statements were issued after December 1948 as the demobilisation of the wartime Fbrces was then almost 
complete. 
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Total 

43,460 
10,944 
7,685 

10,700 
7,320 

10,820 
6,920 
9 , 690 
7,04D 
7,111 
4 , 280 
4,890 
3 , 860 
3,190 
1,810 

1,860 
1,100 
1,320 
1,290 
1,240 
1,340 
1,510 
1,770 
1,370 
1,350 

810 
600 

980 
1,320 
1,220 
1,010 

910 
820 

1 ,000 
910 
740 
710 
430 
290 

I 




